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FOREWORD 

I have gone through the advance copy of 

Mr. Abu( Hasanat's work on "Crime and Criminal 

Justice" and note that he has focussed the international 

view of crime as wdl as its genesis in different coun· 

tries, together with special reference to the great penal 

and criminal code of India. 

The genesis of crime depends upon the policy of 

the state. Many of these crimes that were formerly 

punishable by death have passed out of the draconian 

riQour, while many new offences have come into 

existence owinll t.:~ the chanll~ of society and its social 

crdcr, and the threat to whk ~. the State has attempted 

t.:~ counter. 

The law cf mens rea has equally undergone a 

chan~;e with the d ... vclopment of s.:~Cial order, but its 

fund.tm.:ntals still rl.'main. 

The au:fi,,r of this •··Nk has rii;htly obm cd 

that the qucsti,·n of respcn •. bil.ty v.·as inadequately 

t•tkcn int.:~ a"c'unt in the ··at ~y p.:riod when the cause 

of crime did not rcccivc thc ddibcr.tti.:~n it has since 

r.:cdwd. and the State v.·.ts content in tr..-atinil all 

._,ff~n<:<.'S as a menace t.:~ it. N.:~t only was the offcnJ.:r 

punished, but als.:~ those v. h.:l were considcred n<:Jrest 
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and dearest to him were both punished and deprived 
of their property. 

Curiously enou~h, a stili ·more extreme view of 
responsibility has. been taken in a certain lar~e European 
state in which the offender, if a member of a certain 

despised race, is punished by the expropriation of all 
property belonging to all members of that race, although 

they were completely ignorant of the offence or the 

offender. 

This shews the extent to which human vendetta 

can extend. The doctfjne of criminal responsibility iJ1 

a better ordered state, is to treat the olfend~:r solely for 
his crime, and to award to him the punishment which 
serves as a corr~:ctive for him and sets an example to.· 

others similarly inclined .. 

The author has rightly devoted a chapter to the 

principles of criminal evidence which contains a good 
summary of the law administered in India as well as in 

many European countries. 

It is impossible to enumerate the manifold 
problems that the Author has dealt with in his extremely 
readable book. I have no doubt that the work will 

command a large sale, both amongst scholars and 
students who study problems of criminology in India 
and elsewhere. 

H. S. Gour. 



PREFACE 

In wntm~ the prefaee, my lirst thougbti, 
nntumlly t'11<111;.:h, turn to my own Jepnrtment. 
I vi.,;unliz(• a happy future iu whieh tho:• oflicers 
uuJ 111ell of tlw p>~lieo !lepnrtBJt'llt will C•>lllllllllld 

tilt' c<~nfi.lc'ilce "f a graJunlly <llllighteut'J an11 
MteHdily recuncib1 Indian public. It lon8 been 
th11 care of thtl Provineial Governmeut~ to ~c·e 

that this ~tnte of nllioir• l'<'illl'< suon into l>•·ing. 
I have pluadt>d r .. r tltis deJ!HI'tlllt'llt 1\ pl>ICI) in 
tlu! 'mn!'hinery of ju,tiec'. 

I have no rut.;,•ns t•> ,1 .. uut its ~nli"htened ,.. 
J>ro;.;rcss in vi,•w uf the i111petus now hdng 
"i' cu J,y I'Juinent lcml.-r.,; like uur 11re,;cnt ,. . 
Inspt'l'tc•t~G,Hll'l'al .,f p,,Jicu, )lr. "\. D. Gonlnn, 

C. I. E., I. P., J. r. He, f,,r his purt, hns 
lteen t~lltl:-ilantly l'lil..'t'nru~u1:.; Uhn·u thinking 
111111 'ttll1yin~ nnd his tlll'l\ n.•k;, nrtid,·~. nn•.l 
h•••ks lui\'<! scrn•~l n• in~pirnti,•n ttl Jthl in the 
pt·c . .:eut stu,lic•. 

A~ tho t'lllil<tllt t'l'illliuol,•~i>t, Euric·o Ferri, 
ha..; ,,IJ,..:n·c•l. pu!i,·tl Hlltl pri<t•ll c>IUc'<'rs >iwu!J 
witlc•u thl'ir ku,•wk,l;;<l ,,f t•rimitwl l·ic•h•;!Y IID•l 
p>y~h··l·•~ "'' n~ to ht> lll•.•re dlit-ien~ iu the 
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In wntutc: the prt'l'uce, IJJY tir,t tlwughts, 

twturHJiy eno11;_:h, turn tu my own Jepurtment. 
I vi;unliz•• n hai'I'Y future in whieh th•: otliccrs 

!Hitl II>Cil ,,f tit•: ['••liee Jc>parttuc>nt will cu•un11md 
tilt· c<>Hfid,,h.u ',f '' ;,.:-radunlly t·Hli:;ht.,llc·d and 
"te,..Jily reconeibl Jn,lian publi~. It lta8 heen 
th•J ,·are uf the PwYiHri11l G<>vtruHJent~ to 8etl 
that tlliti ~tatt' (\f ufl~tir~ t~n!llt)..; ~vnn into bt'ing. 
I huYe plc•:u[,.,[ f,.r thi• depnttlll':llt 11 plat'tJ in 

the 'utnchiner.\' of ju.,tice'. 

I lun·e n•' r'"'"'n~ t·• ,[,,ubt its enli,hteneJ .... 
pr,,:;rt~~~ in view uf th~ itnr'ctus uuw t)t!ing 
~j, en hy <'tllinunt lcatkr~ liktl uur pre~cnt 

Jn,;pc·c·t,>r-Gtclh:r.ll uf Pulice, ~lr. "\. D. G.mlo•n, 
C. I. E., J. P .. J. r. Htl, f,,r hi• part, hns 

IK"E\n t~~,n:...tau~ly l'!.tcunru~lll~ HI•Jr~ thinkin~ 

tUJtl 'tudyin:; nnJ hi• t>WU l1•>t.:-;, 1\rti,.[,•s, nnol 

J, .... ks h11Ye svrvu•l ''" inopirnti,>n t,> nte in tha 
}11'\J;-.t\llt ~hhlil''~. 

Ai thll c•tuit>dit t•riwiuo[,,~i-t, !::uri, .... F crri, 
);,.,. t~b-a,·c,l, p,]i, . ., nud pris<•n c>tli,· ... rs :;houlJ 
\\ i,[,•n th.:ir ktl<'" ; ... ,!;;u ,,f t•rilllinal Li»I••;!Y anti 

I''Yd" l••;::y "'' n• tt> IJo.> ••"-·re ttlki<'n~ in tl,<l 
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PREFACE 

I 11 writ in:,( the prufaee, IJJ.)' Jin;t thought~, 

BntUI'IlJI)' CIIOH~·J., turn to my 0\\'ll uepnrtment, 
I vi~utdize n happy future in whieh th•) oflicer8 
awl IIICTl ,,f tho) puliee tlepartlllt'llt will culllllll\lld 

tht1 c• •n fidunc·e of 11 g-radually enli;,:htened and 
"t''"dily reconc•ibl lndinn public. It ltn~ heeu 
thoJ ,·aro of tluJ Prl•Yim•ial Gnvcrnments to ~eo 

that thi~ st,tt" of utl:tire <'"lilt's ~u"n into l11:ing. 
} httYtl pl<l:tdc•d fo~r tJti~ dcpnrtJII<'llt ll pJaee in 
the 'mnehinery of ju.,ticc'. 

I hnve lhl "''""'liS t" duubt its ~nli,hteneJ n 

pr .. ~res~ in vi,•w uf thu impetu~ now hcin~ 

g-i' en hy ••mineut kml,~rs like our present 
Inspel'tc•r-Gcnc•ral uf p,,]icu, ::\Ir. ~\. D. Gord••n, 

C. I. E., I. P., J. P. lJ o, f,,r hi,; purt, hns 
heen ''''n"t.anth- c•l~<'<'llrn••nt•' m·n·e thinkin·• .. .::'/ ·~ ~ 

nucl 'tu,lying and his c•wn Ih•k-<, ttrtidc•~, nnol 
hnok~ h1\\'li S<Jl'\'tJ<i n• in~pirntic•n tcl 111e in the 
pru~<"nt ,;tu.li<?~. 

A~ the l'lllillcUt t·rhuiuolc•.:i,t, Euri,·u Ft•ITi, 
hM ul>-~rwJ, l"']i,·u und pri~<'·n v!li~cr~ ,]1\lu]J 
widen thtJir ku,•wk,l;;;u ,,f t•riminul Li,•l••)!y IID•l 
P'Yd•••logy "'' t\~ h• h~ lll••re dlki.:ut iu tlu1 
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social task of their treatment of human 
criminals. 

An eminently laudabl~ recommendation of 
the Indian Jails Committee (1929-30) io that 
every jail will have a full-time superintendent 
well-versed in the principles of penology, other 
subordinates having at least an elementary 
knowledge of the science. The United Provinces 
Jail Reforms Committee the other day also, 
while accepting the recommendation of the 
Experts' Committee about the establishment of 
a cadre of wholetime -~uperintendc,nts, have not· 
agreed that these officeri! should be recruited 
from amongst m.e4ical graduates, thus giving pre
faenre tv tlw8e htwillf/. qnal(fimlion in Crim.in,loy!} 
and 1'.:10ulogy. It . is a singuh•rly happy 
feature that ~Iinisters-in-charge, Inspector.;
General of Prisons and other prison official~ 

are drawing public sympathy and attention to 
the grave problems of dealing effectively with 
criminals. I have devoted considerable space 
to penology and tried to deal· with it in all 
its aspects. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour aptly observed that 
the study of Criminal Lflw in the Law School~ 
of this country is regardet! a~ dry-as-du;t, but 
if the pre~ent writur ho\s been uble to impart 
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to the kubjo.~et und itB , brund fentures ~ome 

degree of the f.tsl'ination he ha; hin,.;e)f felt 

in fiH"ucinting the su bj.·ct with the great 
prol•lerus uf sociology, he will con:;itlt•r his wurk 

well-dune. 

Ferri ob"~l'\'e.l tlwt the pmetie>Ll menns of 
~ocuring fun<lam.,ntal reform~ of the jutlieial 

LL•neh ought t.q hq;in with the urgnni1.ation of 
the UuiY<'l''it.y, r.-r in the cuurse of the fnaulty 
.,f ),,\\' it will ho nuce,sary to intn>duce a llllll'tl 

\'i~·-Jruu.~ n11d nwJern stren111 uf socinl nnd 
nllt.hrul'o],,;,:i,·ul ,t,udi·~s whit•h mu't nlso e\·entu

nlly put n•'W life into u,,, ancient ma:.irns ('f 
t.h<' · law. I havt•. hat! a !!reat d.·al to sav 011 

~ . 
thu lllllchint'l'y of ju,tit•t• and I haH• pnrpnscly 

inclu.!c.! the l'rin1innl inw,tigll!A>r in the lllllchi
llti'Y ih··lf. I J.,,·, .. trt·ntt•d nf l'l'iminal ill\·e.-ti~a
titll\ ft·nlll a IIL)W nugle. 

l'n·v,·uti••ll l.y thtJ p••lit't< nn•l the pul.)ic 

\\'11\lltl l't'<illil't' >I n>lUIIIC by itself lllld t);e 

~ul~t·t.'t i~ totl vn ... t ttl bt~ ~t,Uet.""Zt·d inttl a gcner11J 
t.reutisu lik,, this. I hu,·u ouly t(•tlChtJtl tho 

trin~'' ,,f tht' snl~,···t. 

I tllll itull:t'll'<'ly iuJc•ht,•,l to Sir Hnri Sin;;ll 
(~lUI' f,,J' tht• fll\t\1\r t>f :\ ft•f€\h>rt) to thii bt.10k. 

llio t'llliu,•n•·~ anl~>ll~ Indian jur-i,ts uu,l hi:> 
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authorship of Yarwus work' on law · are too 
well-known to need a mention by me here. 

I am abo iuddoted tu .:Ur. G. H. l\lannooch, 
I. P., J. P., Deputy l n,-p~ctor-General of 
Police, Bengal, uml Mr. H. G. S. Bivur, I. C. S., 
Di"trict and Session.> Judge, Bengal, for the 
very kind favour they have done me loy going 
through cousiderable porti .. us of the draft aiHl 
offuring valuaole advice. 

The illu"tmtion. of tingor-prin ts is adttpted 
from one quoted loy Nigel l\Iorland in hi,s 
valuable oook, The Conquest of Crime. 

Although I have d·rawn frow n,y experience 
in the Police D!Jp_nrtrnent and from that of my 
friend~, the views and opinions expreS8Ld in thi~ 
book are entirely min~. The academic di><cusBions 
will naturally transcend ex perkuces of ind i vi
duals, although many, and rest on con1 ["•ruti ,·e 
studies of world conditions, past and pre~eut. 

It wa~ very kind of the various Police, 
Lnw, awl Sociologieal Mugazines and Journals, 
like the Bengal Police l\Iagazine, the lmlian 
Police Gazette, the Criminal Law Journal of 
India, Lahore, the Nn;.:[•Ur Law Journal, the 
Aryan Path, Bombay, among t•t!.ers-journal~ 
with wide circulatiutl inanLlout~ide lllllitl, t" have 
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publishe•l auvance extradA from tl1is book with 
1\ view tu umwin~ general attention to the grave 
prohlcm8 the book ha~ attempted to discuss. 

The police, judicinlnnd prison officers, lawyers, 
!l'!!islatnrs, und other enli<"'htnned IWuneies ueserve .. , e- 0 

to Lo ht•artened 11nd encoumged by the thought 
thnt t.hl'Y have behind them the interest, the 
"Yn•puthy,llnd the goodwill of the publicut large. 
If the prc~cnt work can enlightc•n the public 
to nny e)l.tunt with the problems of sociology 
it has t,, face but '''In shirk only ut grave ri•ks, 
tho writl'r will fed comfurted. It hus given 

thu writer immen'e fu~l'in~ttion to travel with 
hi< rc•uokrs roun.l and round tho c'arth llll•l up 
nud dt>Wn the uge<, 

Abul Hasanat. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE NATURE OF THE PROBLEM 
OF CRIME 

A PLEA FOR THE STUDY OF CRIMINOLOGY 

Sec. 1. The co-existence and co-extensiveness of 
Crime with humanity-Qld story of· creation 
and Cri1he-New story of Evolution-Evolu
tion and Crime-Primal Law-Growth of 
Religions-of Governments, 

· The st.ory of Crime had been co-existent 
with lh11t of humanity. It ha~ aho beon 
l'O-ell.tcnsive. .Over a large part of the civili~ed 
world it WAS believed 11nd taught that the 
v<'ry humnn speoitJs came into being fur an act 
of trtUI>'gres~iun on the part of its furefather. 
Wlwth.:r the fil't't offtJnoo was a . sin, vice or 
crime may he open to dispute, but crime 
OL'Clll'S, lle<.'Ordiug to the old story itself, very 
s..><>u atwr, when C'llin ~lew his brother Abd. 
Huw crime appeared and reappe~red thereaft..lr 
and WM d,•nlt with by tho sons uf Adum is 
nwy muuh a mat.t<Jr · o{ l•'gend and speeulation. 
W <' :'<.'e in this l.:geuJnry period G.>J oombi.ning 

IT 
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with man in puuiBhing the transgressors and 
DiVine wrath as indiscriminately crushing as 
humun devices were brutally crueL · 

Old Adam, however, continued inehwtable. 
l\Ian went on failing and erring as ever. 
Nothing could better disprove the theory of 
only heavy punishments deterring oflender.s, yet 
man, seeing all this and believing all the re8t, 
went his cruel ways for ages. As many as 
ten plagues in quick succession were brought 
upon the Egyptian Pharaoh and his peorle 
by Jehovah when the.Israilites were in bvndage. 
and none wondered · why the All-knowirJ;:; 
Jehovah Himself could not have fore~een tL., 
effect. nor spareu ·the erring people successi,·e- . 
visitations by devising a single one suffieicntly 
deterrent I · 

If the old story were true, man might very 
well deBpair fl•r ever and keep back from attempt
ing a task which has apparently defeated God 
Himself. Fortunately, the old idea has exploded 
and the story of our world, though yet imper
fectly known, is gradually being reconstruet.ecl 
on at least a truer basis. The conception ha~ 
now been abandoned in favour of an exten~ion 
of Earth's life backwards for an enormously !on;:_! 
period and of human life for a long one abo and 
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of its origin from quite another source. The 
theory of Evolution iB oommon knowledge to..day, 
We now know of the fishes, the reptiles, the birds 
and mnmmal~. monkeys, apes and anthropoids 
that took life and formed and reformed for ages 
and ages through gulfs of time at which imagina
tion reels, before conscious human individuals 
appeared on earth. They started on life's course 
with what strength they inherited from the 
animal kingdom and rudimentary brains, also 
inherited, hut gradually unfolding under stret~ses 
of UUl-'eHsity, the mother of inv.;ntion. 

And, us I have suid, crime co-exiskd in this 
version of the story also. Man inherited gregari
ou~ne.o;s and he <'ombined. He inherited the 
pan,ntal instinct and he defended his young and 
renrod them up. F.unilies C'oalt!seed and multi
plied and tribes originaW. But the sel't·nity 
did uot go unrutllc-d. There were the indivi
dual~ with their primitiw egotisms-thtl erude 
in~tirwt t>f the )'<IUD;;' to ~o off 1md pnir by 
themt<Clves as they grew up or other'll-ise work to 
th,,ir own individual intere>ts. The dangers and 
di>'tld vunt•\gPs ..C i:~ohtic>n were chec·ks aguinst 
tht'fl' t•mlliU"king off an,t the menU\! adju,;tment 
t>f t.he llet"-ls ,,f the primitive human 1\llimal tu a 

dewh>piug ~O<·ial Jiftl cnn bo tmcuJ 1 in the 
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ouatomary law of savages, the Tabus. The 
ttnthropologist J. .J. Atkinson has clearly shown 
this in hi~ Primal Law. 

Law, in whatever form . we may conjectura 
it, represents the restraints upon the primitive 
egotisms of the individual. The Science of 
Psycho-analysis which iKlr1ltinises the way w 
which the egoistio and passionate impulses of 
the child are restrained., suppressed, modified or 
overlaid to adapt them to the needs of social 
life, throws considerable light upon the history 
of primitive society. . Individuals who . broke' 
this commandment or that were dealt with by 
the elders in some way or other. Punishments 
were often as fun· of superstitions as offences.· 
Almost every commission of an unpropitious 
act was considered a crime or vice or sin 
and as the society considered itself endan
gered by the' failing of an individual, it some
times considered even offering up the offender's 
life as insufficient atonement. 

We shall detail primitive crime in the proper 
place but shall only incidentally indicate here 
that, in 11 sense, crime, then to 11 great 
extent mixed up with sin, necessitated growth 
of religions. These men were incapable of 
systematic thinking. Collective thinking wail 
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unknown. However, quite early, some older 
and steadier minds sharing the same fears, the: 
l!lime anxiety against disruption of society, but 
a little more farsighted· than others, asserted' 
themselves, to prescribe· ·rules to be obeyed. 
The anxiety of prophets and other teachers has 
al~o bllen to keep society from disintegration. 
Thl'Y gave stern laws in the name of God ot 
gods and provided for the criminal a double 
ruuishnwnt-one in the hands of men below 
JID•l the other of God above and hereafter. 
They aimed at controlling society by both an 
aotualand a future punitJ11nent and the horrible 
hut unknown Ilt\ture of the latter was depicted 
in tho mo~t glowing and terrifying colours at 
thoir comrunnd. We could have likened them 
to modern pnrents who would control their 
<·hildren with tho rod as well as by horror
"triking threats. The difference is only that 
hy t.he propht.'ts and priests, much of the threat 
hl,J,l (>Ut was bdieved ns true and really awaiting 
human kind. Tht>y shared the common fears 
Jmd hopes and helievt.'d in their complicated 
hol'US po..·us with as much zeal as we do in 
modern H·ieutific devi~s. 

The gl'\>wth of government is bound up inter
DIJ!y 'll'ith the t•outrol of S()('ial behn;our. 
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Whether it be a priest-king who ruled in the 
name of God, a despot who ruled others with 
more self-interest,-there was always an attempt 
to combat crime, however various might have 
been its implication. The vast majority of 
mankind was supposed to be entitled to no say 
and admitted the claim of the few to lead, 
Sometimes the remedy was worse than the 
disease but men could not · detect their own 
errors. 



Sec. a. Man's ''Trial and Error" method-Why and 
how law changes-Concept of Justice
Nature of Justice-Increasing participation 
of the people in Law-making. 

Thus "the history of mankind is an immense 
seB of errors in which here and there obscure 
truths may be detected and availed of." It 
undoubtedly demonstrates that we have by no 
menus been favourites of a God or many gods 
and the perilously erroneous path we have 
trodden could not have been the one lighted 
by Divine wisdom. Man has never been favour
ed with any "Follow-and-win" method ; he 
has but letu-ued from the "Trial-and-error" 
one. 

Thus Law has been a thing that changes. 
It ha~ tiS many coats as a dandy and as many 
reflections as the gll\8..~ of FtL»hion.. Law can 
he crud, t•ppressh·e and evt>n brutal ; it can 
dt>ft>at its wry purpose. Its hi~tory would li)!ht 
up U1e wh,•le dnrk night of man's g-roping past. 
In Cromwell's dny an<l latt'r, a man might he 
lulllgt'<l for st<.•aliug a 8hilling or so. Man in 
his mml frenzy e<•WltenanL't'd such a thing M 

Jedburgh J usti<"l whkh meant, ''hang first and 

lJ 
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try afterwards !" We shall have occasion to 
· study 'conditions in the distant- and immediate 
past. It will by no means be flattering to 
the intelligence of man to recount the stories of 
deeds and misdeeds of man in the name of Law. 

1\fany cruel things that )lave beeri. done 
before are impossible now. And ·that because 
Law ,has beendeposed from the altar of Finality. 
Justice demanded this and is ever doing so. 
And this idea is the creation of man's mind. It 
does not 11eem· to exist in· Nature. There s~ems 
to be no justice between the fox and the fowl, 
the wolf and the lamb.·· It is even now being 
practiGally demonstrated that justice can not 
exist between strong nations and the weak. 
"The strong do what they can and the weak 
suffer what they must", we are told. But still the 
idea lives. It is here in this world. It has never 
been burned out of man's mind by fire or cut 
out of his soul by the sword. It has triumphed 
over all tyrants, it has outlived all despotisms. 

The symbol · of justice is a pair of scales. 
We have had no better definition of justice than 
that by mpian, the great Roman lawyer, who, 
i7oo years ago, laid down that justice represen~ 
ed the constant and perpetual wish to. render 
every one his due. 
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"Give the devil his due", it would ever assert. 
The bondman, the sinner, the erring, the 
.criminal-all in their turns have persistently 
claimed justice as a right, No hands were 
lifted more heroically in the history of mankind 
than those clasped hands of these outcasts 
striking for the liberty of ~ustice. Kings 
Jestroyed prophets after prophets had raised an 
o0utcry and king after king has been destroyed 
by the people who joined hands with the 
righteous. The conscience of simple men and 
women has contended for justice against the 
.cruel sword of resentful and implacable authority. 
"t et simple men and women have often denied 
~thers justice. The French Revolutionary 
Tribunal went to work, and a steady slaughter
ing began. Day by day, week by· week, the 
infernal guillotine chopped off h~s and more 
heads. After the murder of Abraham Lincoln, 
the American people went off its head. 

It is the increasing participation ofthe people 
itself that has brought about slow but inevitable 
.changes. Treatment has been more and more 
humane as brother has had to legislate against 
his erring brother or si..."ter against her fallen 
ai~ter. We can look for more humane treatment 
when the Public has become more enlightened. 



Sec. 3· Popular notion~ about crime-Popular antago-, 
nism to progressive thinking-Retributive 
and deterrent punishments-Rigour of Law 
in medieval England-Conditions in India. 

Popular notions about crime are yet very 
hazy. Most members of the public are uninfor
med or very ill-informed. Popular ideas repre
sent a crude mixture of the old and the new. 
The ideas of fear, vengeance and hatred are 
relics from the ancient world. People take 
thol'e of guilt, punishment, expiation and 
retribution from theology. They draw from 
philosophy concepts about justice, free will; 
moral responsibilit?', depravity, sick souls, 
dwarfed personalities · and suppressed ego. 
Modern science tells them something of the 
criminal type, the born criminal, the psycho
paths and those of defective glands. 

Then too there is the popular antagonism to 
progressive thinking. There is as yet very 
little tendency in this line to put into practice 
discoveries of modern smence. Men stand 
steadfast to past ideas and conceptions. They 
seem reluctant to break away even in the face of 
a gri~ and visible necessity. There is need 
for the increasing awareness of society of 

26 
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problems connected with crime. This will make 
for new ideas in the light of the past and' yield . 
more effective treatment of this important. 

· problem. 
Evolution is now the key-word in every 

domain. Man has now fortunately a long past. 
from which to derive profit. He has, however, 
to be self-critical also. We are as apt to be 
forgotful about our own mistakes as our 
forefathers have been about theirs in the past. 

To those who still seem to relish the idea of 
dealing "strongly" with crime and deridingly 
allude to all attempts at humanising treatment. 

·of the criminal as ''Milk-and.. water" policy, 
nothing ·would do more good than a peep into 
the past. Retribution is certainly unworthy of 
mau and can only be forgiven because of his 
animal origin~ Deterrent punishments have 
had a very long trial without complete sucoess. 
Th~ ages of torture and cruelty have long 
heen discredittJd. 

Lt>t u~. fur exampltl, study the l"igour of law 
in meJitJI"rll En~laud with retilrence to the condi. 
t.h•u~ then prevailing. We rood incredulously 
nhout th., public burning of rt'\igious heretics. 
l•f tht> h•rture of criminals to extract confessions, 

1 l>f murder unJ outrages, of the olfenee of rape, 
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of the hunting and tormenting of animals for 
"sport•, of men and women paying money for 
the pleasure of throwing sticks at a tethered 
cock until it died and have some idea of the 
contagious cruelty all. round. Most of us, were 
we suddenly put back into the London of 
King Henry VIII, would be as frightened 
as if we were thrown into a ward of unattended 
criminal lunatics. Or let us ·consider days 
shortly after the time. when the great poet 
Shakespeare lived and wrote. Cromwell's parlia
ment drowned or burned three thousand women 
for witchcraft I Several ·strokes with the lash 
was the doctor's cure for a lunatic. Even as 
late as about 1840", ·lunatics were chained up 
in public and could be ·tormented by them at 
will on payment of small fees at the Bethlehem 
Hospital at London. While Shakespeare wrote 
about justice being tempered with mercy or the 
quality of justice not being strained, there was 
little mercy to be found on the island. Three 
hundred of noble men and women were burned 
alive in three years on religious eontroversies I 
A beggar was whipped the fust time he was 
found, then his ears were cut off and the third 
time he was killed I Even long afterwards, 
common law punished people by slitting their 
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nostrils and cutting off their ears I Parliament 
was corrupt. Seats were offered publicly for 
sale. Prisons' were leb out to contractors who 
worked them for profit. It was no wonder 
thus that members of Parliament took· little 
or no interest in their constituencies. We 
kno~, for example, how once when Lord North, 
on his way to London, was trying to recollect 
where he had heard the names, Bramber and 
Steyning, was told by his coachman, "That 
i8 the name of the Constituency that has long 
Letm honoured by you in Parliament as its 
representutive, my Lord I" A single misfortune 
~'<>uld doom a person to imprisonment for life. 
Prisons Wtlre cramped. Inmates were treated 
like beasts. For years men and women lingered 
iu prisons even after due terms because they 
L'<mld not pay the warders for little bits of 
fttvour nc'<)epted. Slaves were sold, chained, 
handcuftod und lashed. In one century, 250,000 
,;In ,-es were thrown into the sea alive or dead. 
lr<'m British shipt! I Whom Shakegpeare was 
writing of Shylock, the judges of England were 
intlicting torture as cruel as Shylock's I Crom
well slaughtel'l•d pec>ple right and left.. Flog
~ing Wl'ut <>D. Sometimes a man would get a 
tlwll>!.WJ lashes I Tea<~ers and writ&S were 
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.Often put to the pillory, books and pamphlets 
not favoured by the ruling class were burned 
by the public hangman. Milton's books were 
burned and the author of Robinson Crusoe 
was put to the pillory. Thus was law prosti
,tuted and its rigour made conditions no livelier. 

Sir E. G. Cox: mentions the appalling state 
.of India at the commencement of the British 
Administration. The formidable catena from 
the Marhattas to . the burglars comprised 
Pindaris, Thugs, dacoits, robbers and thieves, 
.each class claiming sup~riority over the nex;t in 
.order I 

The village police had been existing. The 
Kotwal in the tow'n 'was the law-officer, Magis
trate and the Superintendent of Police combined. 
He levied his own tollB ~part from what lump 
sums or other fees he received from above. 
Ghasiram, a Kotwal of Poona in the time of 
Baji Rao, had been causing havoc all round 
till he was found out and abandoned to the 
fury of the mob who stoned him to death. 

Arrangements for administration of criminal 
justice could not be regarded as satisfactory 
from a modern viewpoint. There was little 
law and less procedure. Offences went undefined, 
the Mamlatdars had powers of life and death . 

.. '--" 
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Elphinstone says, "No law seems ever to have 
been referred to. The only rule seemH to have 
been the custom of the country, and the Magis
trate's notions of expediency. The Hindu law 
wa~ quite disused owing to its absurdity." India, 
at the wor~t, seemed only to suffer from medieval 
darkness and there is little point in calling 
undue attt,utiun to the unsatisfactory conditions 
here, in Englund ur elsewhere. 



Sec. 4· Attitude towards Crime to change-The 
Reformative artd Preventive viewpoint-The 
Police, primarily a preVentive machinery-Its 
evolution--Police in India. 

The tyranny of unjust or unnecessarily cruel 
laws has led the modern mind to look in other 
direcbions for the betterment of society. In 
the present· century, we have made no little 
progress on the high road of our assault on 
crime by means of preventive and constructive 
measures, 

It is only very re'cently that Society has 
had the good sense to adopt the Police System 
as one of the m~in bearings in the machinery 
of prevention. We ·shall study this in the 
proper place but lest I should be misjudged by 
critics who will triumphantly quote the Police 
as functioning in Ancient India or other cities 
and states, I may as well modify the statement 
by saying that I am referring to the Modern 
Police System. The Police in England before 
the great reforms of the 19th century was 
vario~sly constituted and variously employed. 
Although it gave some security, it was consi
dered no asset. We read of its evolution as it 
formed and reformed as parochial constables, 
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salaried Bow Street officers ,.and Patrols, stipen, 
diary Police constables and the stipendiary· 
water-Police. It was variously-employed and 
even sometimes prostitutad to causes other 
than legitimnte. We shall detail the growth 
and life of this new but now ioolspensable, 
pacific but peace-enforcing body elsewhere but 
may, incidentally, refer to the opposition it 
fu<Jed and Iuter overcame. Immediately preced-

, ing the Reforms, conditions in London were 
chaotic. London in 1801 was to modern ideas 
hardly very . populous but crime was rife. 
Englund itself was passing through an epoch 
of erirninality. Infamous activities of Burke 
and Hare, cold-blooded depravity of Vaughan 
and his necomplices and other lurid crimes of 
this ngo surpnss imagination. William Burke 
( 1792-18!:!9 ), an Irishman, 11·as partnered by-

. \Villiam Hare, another Irishman, in a series 
<•f infamous murders, rommitted 11• Edinburgh, 
to supply dissection subjects to Dr.· Robert 
Knox.. Jim~, the more execrable of the two, 
wn~ admittt'd king's evidence, and is said to 
hav<3 dioJ some time in thtl sixties a blind 
beggar in London. Burke w-as hanseJ ·amid 
the execmtion of the <'rowd. The alarming· 
frequ.:n<'y of mobs appealing to vit>knro, tho 

0 
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.often put to the pillory, books and pamphlets 
not favoured by the ruling class were burned 
by the public hangman. Milton's books were 
burned and the author of Robinson Crusoe 
was put to the pillory. Thus was law prosti
.tuted and its rigour made conditions no livelier. 

Sir E. G. Cox mentions the appalling state 
.of India at the commencement of the British 
Administration. The formidable catena from 
the Marhattas to .the burglars compri8ed 
Pindaris, Thugs, dacoits, robbers and thieves, 
.each class claiming sup!lriority over the nex.t in 
-order ! 

The village police had been existing. The. 
Kotwal in the town was the law-officer, Magis
trate and the Superintendent of Police combined. 
He levied his own toll~ apart from what lump 
sums or other fees he received from above. 
Ghasiram, a Kotwal of Poona in the time of 
Baji Rao, had been causing havoc all round 
till he was found out and abandoned to the 
fury of the mob who stoned him to death. 

Arrangements for administration of criminal 
justice could not be regarded as satisfactory 
from a modern viewpoint. There was little 
law and less procedure. Offences went undefined, 
the Mttmlatdars had powers of life and death. 
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Elphinstone says, "No law seems ever to have 
been referred to. The only rule seem~ to have 
been the custom of the country, and the Magis
trate's notions of expediency. The Hindu law 
was quite di.used owing to its absurdity." India, 
at the wor~t, •eemed only to sufler from medieval 
darkness aud there is little point in calling 
undue nttcution to the unsatisfactory conditions 
here, iu England t•r elsewhere. 



Sec. 4· Attitude towards Crime to change-The 
Reformative and Preventive viewpoint-The 
Police, primarily a preventive machinery-Its 
evolution..o.Police in India. 

The tyranny of unjust or unnecessarily cruel 
laws has led the modern mind to look in other 
directions for the betterment of society. In 
the presen( century, we have made no little 
progress on the high road of our assault on 
crime by means of preventive and constructive 
measures. 

It is only very re·cently that Society has 
had the good sense to adopt the Police System 
as one of the main bearings in the machinery . 
of prevention. We "shall study this in the 
proper place but lest I should be misjudged by 
critics who will triumphantly quote the Police 
as functioning in Ancient India or other citie;~ 

and states, I may as well modify the statement 
by saying that I am referring to the Modern 
Police System. The Police in England before 
the great reforms of the 19th century was 
variously constituted and variously employed. 
Although it gave some security, it was consi
dered no asset. We read of its evolution as it 
formed and reformed as parochial constables,. 
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salaried Bow Street officers ,and Patrols, stipen-. 
diary Police constables and the stipendiary· 
water-Police. It was variously. employed an& 
even sometimes prostitutad to causes other 
than legitimate. We shall detail the growth 
and life of this now but now indispensable, 
pacific but peace-enforcing body elsewhere but 
may, incidentally, refer to the opposition it 
fueed and Iuter overcame. Immediately preced
ing the Reforms, conditions in London were 
chaotic. London in 18 01 WIIS to modern ideas 
hardly very populous but crime was rife. 
England itself was passing through an epoch 
of Criminality. Infamous activities of Burke 
and Hartl, cold-blooded depravity of Vaughan 
and his aecomplil'es and other lurid crimes of 
this age 8Urpnss im11gination. William Burke 
( 1792-18:!9 ), an Irishman, was partnered by 
\Villiam Hare, another IrL>hman, in a series 
vf infamous ruurde~, committed a• Edinburgh, 
to supply dis."el'tion subjects to Dr.· Robert 
Knox .• Hal"\', the more execrable of the two, 
wn>1 admitted king'll evidence, and is said to 
havu died some time in the sixties a blind 
b.'ggur in London. Burke was han~d ·amid 
tho~ execmtion of the crowd. The alarming· 
frt:>qu.;ncy of mobs· appealing to vioknre, th~ · 

0 
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steadily encouraging our force to endear itself 
to the people by honest, impartial and tactful 
dealings. · Vt.' e shall ever try to win adversarie;, 
over as the London Police did. There is a 
distinct movement afoot towards improving 
relations ancl getting ahead of prejudice. The 
ideal of a. Police Service loved and respected 
stands high yet but it is honestly striving hard 
to attain that goal. 

The Police in In~ia is. far backward in the 
matter of scientific equipment and the main 
reason is manifestly ~ck of funds. Wh~n the" 
bare budg"et for our pay and minimum require
ments has been for so long begrudged, the 
prospect of seemingly exorbitant expenditure. 
for · research and its concomitant laboratory 
could never have been·very welcome. The New 
Qonstitution has handed us over to the publio 
to be treated on. our own merits and has un
doubtedly offered facilities for the study of 11ur 
needs at closer quarters. It ia superfluous to say 
th>'t no government could now do without tbis 
modern contrivance, this evolved organ of the 
body politic. Our occupation is by no means 
gone and we ~tand for better mutual understand
ing. ·we stand for Service and for whatever 
we are worth. Year after year, lacs of pounds 
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nre voted to Scotland Yard for Secret Service 
alone awl no body raises a voice or asks as 
tu how the money i~ ever spent. That is 
bectmse the British Public trusts that the money 
is well-spent. ". e look for such a day in India 
and one need not be unduly pessimistic. 
I nm credibly informed that ten years ago 
the nnnunl budget for the :Metropolitan Police 
alono was about six times that of the whole 
Bengal Police (including the Calcutta Police). 
\Vith the increased use of Wireless, Television 
etc., I am sure, the figure~ have gone up 
nwch further. The initial and recurring cost 
in caso we nre afforded use of Scientific devices 
in use elsl'Wht!re will be much but the increllSl'd 
effidency i8 snre to compensate for it amply. 
We ~hnll },.,,k to the robust good scnoo of a 
~radually enlightened and steadily reconciled 
publie. 



Sec. 5. Criminology, the New Science-Its history
Its scope-Criminology and the Sciences. 

Although we shall have much to do with 
the Police, this study will: by no means be con
fined to this one topic.' From what we know, 
we can be sure that there is no single cause 
of crime nor any one sure cure. Along with 
the growth of the Police, there has developed 
a science which covers the entire field of crime. 
In a sense, criminology may be said to date. 
from any period one cares to instance. In fact, 
.whenever man has taken cognizance of crime 
ttnd proceeded to. d~al with it' by rules or Ia ws, 
whenever a prophet m~de an introspective appeal 
for ways and means to. control social behaviour, 
the rudiments of this science were to be seen, 
It took a scientific form but recently. The 
scientific analysis and classification of penal 
wrongdoing and penal offenders and the associa
tion of Problems of crime to modern sciences 
generally owe origin to Cesare Lombroso of 
Turin. Born Nov. 18, 1836, of Jewish stock, 
at Verona, he became in turn an army surgeon, 
professor of mental diseases at Pavia University, 
and professor of forensic medicine and psychiatry 
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at Turin, The monumental 'Work which he 
published in 1875 is titled, L'uomo delinquente 
( The Criminal ). His method and theory we 
Hhall study later but he will live ever as a founder 
of a science which is sure to prove a boon to' 
mankind. •·~-.. 

C .' I . ~ f h fi d l r1mmo ogy IS not one o t e un a.menta 
sciences, but i~ a hybrid product of several. 
The e•lrly pseudo-sciences of physiognomy and 
phre~ology attempted to describe traits of the 
'criminal. So it may be open to dispute to limit 
it.~ sturt having been given by Lombroso himself, 
His epoch undoubtedly oonstitutes a landmark .. 

. Of the number of writers who have either 
precedt•d and suceeeded Lombroso or been ~n
tomporuneous with him, I may mention the 
outstanding ones alphnbetically here. They are, 
Aschnll~nhurg (Gustuv), Bser (Dr. A.), llarnes 
(H. Elmer), llecoaria (C.B,), Bentham (J tJremy), 
Th•ugt~r (W.A.), Carpcnta (Mary), Ellis (Have
leek), F<>rri (Enrieo), Garofalo (Rnffaele), Goddard 
(Htlnry H.), Gross ( Dr. Hans ), Healy ( Dr. 
William ), Llcn~lillgnot ( Dr. ), Mercier ( Dt, 
Churl<!~ A. ), I'nrrut!lt•e (M.F.), PursOll.s (P.A~) • 
. Quint<•n ( R F. ), Suther lund ( E. N. ), Tarde 
(Gahrid). Thi~ is only a seltJCted list. For a 
more <'vmprclwnsive li:>t, the reader is referred 
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to. the· Authors' Index in Cumming~s Biblio
graphy of Crime. Writers in every quarter 
of the globe ·including representatives of most 
of the professions---doctors, psychologists, prison 
officers and police officials have taken part in 
discussion of this or lhat branch of 'the 
sCJence. 

It is well worth noting the fact that we 
.are speaking of the science_ of criminology 
as of a recent origin whereas crime and criwinals 
·h!1ve worried mankind from the earliest times 
.and law has been existing almost contemporane
ously. This is owing to· the new meaning applied 
to the word, "science". ·I Shall now devote some 
·Space to what is. <;alled the scientific method, 
;Que so important for those. who are seeking any 
form of specific or genet:al knowledge. 

When we speak of the progress of sciences 
.in the present age, WEl emphasise the new method 
·by which we are attacking problems. Hitherto, 
.usage, tradition, external necessity and accident 
.had furnished mankind with the unchallenged 
.framework within .which it had built up explana
,tions and consolations. Reasoning had been of 
'a deductive. nature. Man believed in certain 
.dicta as those of special creation, of man being 
.the centre of interest, of .God · dictating and 
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supervising details of conduct and the like and 
thence proceeded to deduce. 

The goal of science ia also the truth. We are 
incompetent, it is true, to penetrate the inner
most nature of this world but what. we thereby 
aim at may be called knowable aspects of things. 
Science is thus a name for attacking a problem, 
the best way that we have as yet discovered. 
It involves making a working agenda-observing 
.and recording facts, classifying and organizing 
the data so gathered, generalising, the making 
and t.esting of new hypotheses and the predicting 
of future conduct. In other words, to observe, 
try, record, speculate, experiment, confirm or 
corroot, communicate to other investigators, hear 
thoh· communication, compare, discuss logically 
.and so on-this, for all practical purposes, is 
the mtJthod of science. 

We shall study in due course a number of 
theories relating to the criminal and advocated 
by various investigators. Therefore it is advisable 
to say a word or two regarding the nature of a 
tl~ory. The explanation of a great. number of 
conntJCted phenomena by the assumption of a 
common cause is called a tMor-y; A th«wy must 
therefore, oo ahmys regarded M only aa &n 

approxinu1tion to truth. It musi therefore be 
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realized that it may be replaced in time by 
another and better-grounded theory. This fact 
is admitted but this despite, there are people 
who will incredulously laugh at and discredit. 
the advances of science on the· ground that 
nothing in science has been final. As a matter 
of fact, finality has never yet been achieved . 
. In face of this admitted uncertainty, however~ 
theory is indispensable to all true science. It 
is in the very nature of everwidening human 
knowledge that· theories will have to be te>ted, 
revised and altered in the light of wiJer ranges. 
of observation and experiment .. 

Criminology is attempting to use this scienti
:fic method and h~s. barely made a beginning. 
It is gradually demolishing dogmas, eliminating 
su per~titions, dissociating emotional approaches 
to problems connected with crime. The future 
is sure to justify its efforts. 

This new science attempts to cope with the 
problem of crime in all its aspects. 

What is crime 1 How is it caused 1 Who 
is the criminal 1 How is he born or made t 
Can crime be cured·1 If not, can it be eradicated 
.and b,ow ! . \Whllt rights have the public 1 
What -rights has ·the criminal ! These and a 
host of other questions are attempted to he. 
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answered by Crimfnology. The attitude of 
society towards the Criminal has gone from one 
extreme to the other and is always changing. 
If do('tors and scientists had been 'llo wiser than 
lawyers and judges, legislators and the public, 
the world would still have been persecuting 
imbeciles, the insane and the sick. Human 
ailments would have still been treated with 
incantations, witchcraft and magic. The bld 
idea would have persisted-of the criminal being 
distinct from the rest of mankind, of vengeance 
requiring· to be sure and speedy, of crime being 
prevented in direct ratio to the severity of the 
laws. The realm of penology has been one of 
chaos, brutality, bewilderment. We have o.s yet 
no rational penal system. The new science is 
however leading us to more desirable goals. 

In fact it is the law for laws, It insists 
tlmt crime should be approached in 11 scientific 
frame of wind. It usea the knowledge gathered 
by all the social sciences separately. we can
not take vlmgeance ori the crhninal and at 
the same time reform him. We ciannot strip 
.him of> rosPQnsibility and ·at' the same time 
train hhu to assume responsibility; We canno~ 
oonfine 'him for years undtlr conditions unlike 
fret'd,•m and at the same time. ·expeCt that he , 
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·should walk out a .respectable and responsible 
citizen. In short, Criminology would have us 
_to override emotions and to decide by reason 
just wha~ we want to do with our criminals. 
Punishment will persist but a~ a well-considered 
-means to an end and not as an end in itself. 
Treatment. will have to be based on indivi
.dualized study and diagnosis. The criminologist 
.should cater neither for the sentimentalist who 
would coddle the criminal nor for the sadist 
who would wallow in the depths of cruelty 
in which he could submerge a fellow being. 

Reconstructive aims ·in this field should- be 

two-fold. 
1. To protect mankind from the ravages .. 

of criminals with such minimum restriction upon 
human freedom as is .consistent with social 
good: 

2. To develop the personal assets of the 
criminal to the highest point consistent with 
the primary aim of social protection and social 
efficiency. · Talent that might be developed 
and used for social good should not be wasted 
simply because it is possessed by a criminal. 
.To do so is like throwing away a perfectly 
good suit of clothes because a vest pocket 
.has been ripped. 
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Professor Devon has said, "There is oniy 
o.ne principle in penology. (a branch of crimino. 
lvgy) which is worth any consideration ; it 
is to find out why a man does wrong and 
make it not worth his while.» 

To give the reader some idea of the broad 
principles now. being brought to bear on the 
problem of crime, while reserving details for 
fulll:lr studies ahead, I might refer to· the 
fvllowi.ng resolutions of the International union 
of Criminal Law which met in 1889. 

1. The misson of criminal law is to combat 
criminality regarded as a social phenomenon. 

2. Penni sciWlce and penal legislation must 
thorefore take into consideration the result 
,,( unthropologiool and sociologiool studies. 

3, Punll!hrnent should never be isoluted 
from social remedies nor must preventive 
measures be neglected. 

4. The length of the imprisonment must 
dt•p..•ud not only on the moral and material 
gravity of the offence but also on results 
obtninoo in treatment in prison. 

5, Incorrigible t~riminnls should be put, for 
M long a period as po&>ible under conditions 
where thtly ctmnot do any harm. 

These and similar principles are reached in 
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.criminology after a great . deal of study and 
reflection in every case. It is the Ethics of law. 
It aims at securing the maximum justice in 
.adjudicating between society on the one hand 
.and the criminal on_the other, 

In doing so, it has to make use of knowledge 
gathered in the various sciences. It presses 
into its service almost all the sciences known 
to us. Lombroso derived his ideas of atavism 
from Biology, and based theories on knowledge 
()f Anatomy, Physiology, Psychiatry, .An
thropology and History. Zoology and Botany 
were studied by him with a view to tracing 
the "Criminal Type" down to the lowest gr;w_e 
.of creation. · Study of the organic causes 
of crime_ presupposes· a knowledge of pathology 
and other applied sciences-Ethnology, Eugenics, 
Economics and Politics. 



Sec, 6. The uninformed public-Emotional reaction 
to crime-Enormity of the real problem
One of the greatest-Financial burden of 
crime-Its moral and Social costliness
Corruptive influence of organised crime
Corruption and public servants-The caught 
and the uncaught-Sex and crime. 

The public is, as I have said, uninformed, 
]t seems to be, too, still indifferent, The literal 
pabulum of the so-onlled reading public seems 
to conHist almost exclusively Qf detective fiction. 
It appeals to the instinct of curiosity with 
imaginary adventure, The detective is pictured 
as· a man of exceptional ability. His powers 
of obHervation are magnified by cleverly planted 
eluos. The story ends like a love-story with 
a hnppy ending, for the detective through 
oEJndlcss processes, mysterious but planned, 
c~tchvs hold of his quarry just as in the 
(>ther, through unending vicissitudes, hopes and 
anxit'ties, the lover and the beloved come 
togl•ther to Jive happy ever afterwards I This 
is all nry wull so far as casual dtJlectation goes 
but tho story of orime is more a tragedy 
tl1au a c..>meJy. Its reality, its ghastliness more 
often than not surpass imagination. Truth is 
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sometimes stranger than fiction. Think of the 
enormous crime ·that has troubled humanity. 
Imagine how precariously ill-secured has society 
been often. Look back at the appalling 
quantity of blood shed by that same exasperated 
society in the name of law and yet with 
such little success. It ).s time that the public 
should demand enlightenment in this field 
and face reality. 

So far the reaction to crime has only 
been emotional. Like the arm-chair caRnal' 
reader of detective fiction now feeling angered 
at the . villain, now 'Yatching with plea.sure 
the detective's pursuit, now .fretting ancl wi"hirrg 
wholesale destruction of the criminal's associate"; 
society has been in· lingering fear of the criminal 
and has reacted against him only emotionally. 
The accompaniments Of social thinking are 
hostility, hatred and vengeance. The social mind 
has its· peace disturbed.- The treatment has 
consequently been also emotional. IllustrationR 
of cunous laws could be multiplied· ad 
infinitum as those of crude treatments. Even 
now we cry out for vengeance in the more 
refined terms of justice and retribution. When 
details of a horrible crime are reported in 
the papers,. like those of the Frank l\.furder 
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case or of the recent Pakur Murder case 
here, great heat ·is generat.ed. Instances of 
American lynching in dealing with offences 
by the coloured people against the white 
i!lu8trate how brutal mob reaction can be. 
\Vhen the police insist on maximum sentences 
in all ca~es indiscriminately, they. speak not 
from a sane and rational point of view but 
only represent the mob psychology {)f an 
.exMpcrated agency battling against crime. 
On the other hand, susceptibility to tears, 
to crying mothers and weeping wives does 
make fllr leniency. J.Iagistrates and judges 
are not always above succumbing to this. 

·Tho pity of the reaction being emotional is 
nl"o that sol'iet.y never whole-heartedly faces 
the problem. It works by fits and starts, It 
takt>s a f.:w ignorant steps when its peace is 
di,turhc'd hy some dire happening. Excitement 
is 11rouset! am! there is a clamour for hasty 
lt•giHiation or a demand for speedy vengeance. 
Tht•n then> follows a relapse. Petty crime 
g<>t•s unhet•dt><l. "hat should strike one or does 
staggt>r a student of crime is not so much these · 
i~t>l:lted and <'>\>!Un! ..en>l.'ltional murders or rapes 
but the nppnlling amtmnt of untlt~te<'ied and even 
Wll'!'pt>rlt'tl cnme. \Ve are apt too often to 

D -
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.ignore the worse. Cofu.pare the toll of malariB. 
with that of cholera or small-pox and look at the 
reaction of society against each. Millions are 
dying of the first ·unheard and un-notiood 
while a few dying of the two last, cause 
consternation. The 'enormity of petty crime 
going undetected all over the country has 
almost impercept1vely created a sort of social 
nervousness. People do not apprehend Thugs 
nowadays but they have the' greatest anxiety 
as to where to put and h9w to keep their 
movables. Take the case of burglaries that .. 
are daily co'mmitted.. The unfortunate· part 
of . it is that . we have not l')nough traint'ld 
investigators . to work out every case. The 
busy sub-inspecto~ makes a feeble effort but · 
is himself handicapped by lack of time, 
knowledge and scientific aids. . 
· Parsons has said, "There is no reason why 
courses in criminology should not be considered 
an essential part of the cultural education 
of . e~ery cit.iien''. ',rhe reason why this 
should. be so has been explained by him in 
that crime · is one of . the greatest ·problems 
of humanity. It ha~ received far less attention 
than it should. The problem is related to life 
.8,i;,d happiness, to social progress, to economic . 
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welfare. The criminal is a ineriace to life and 
happiness, he imposes a financial burden, he 
is an obbtacle to social progre88. And above 
everything else we cannot afford to be wasteful 
in our energies and extravagant in our expenses 
by pursuing a useless policy in his treatment. 

!'have just said how the criminal induces a 
social nervousness by his exploits and disturbs 
society emotionally. Let us consider the other 
aspects. He imposes a huge financial burden .. 

We know of the annual Police budget that 
frightens the people but this is only a part of 
the huge financial costliness of crime. The 
m11gistrates, judges, clerks, jailors, warders, 
lawyers and the host of other people connected 
with criminal administration do cost a stagger
ingly enormous amount in expenditure. Then 
there is expenditure by private persons to 
J'rovide locks and doors, safety vaults, private 
guards and watchmen. Even then some have to 
insure their goods agair{st theft and burglary. 
The )!;ross cost to society has been ¥ariously 
estimat.Jd in America. It amounts to billions 
of d,>llnrs. As to actual lc•ss to individuals 
and l10<lie~, we can quote ..\.mt:ric•an figures as 
Indian statistics would be undt>pen.lable. In 
19:!2, in Anll•rica, value of goods st<>len from 
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transportation comp~nies was estimated at 
100,000,000 dollars, swindlers netted in the same 
y~ar 6000,000,000. Lo~ for political grafts. 
and bribery to officials, would be incalculable. 
In Bengal alone in tb.e years 1932 to 1935 
reported cognizable and non-cognizable cases. 
i,n which properties were stolen ranged between 
40,573 and 44,004 and the amounts otolen betweelli 
Rs. 28,38,013-11-6-l and Rs. 40,35,061-13-ll:t. 
In the whole of India figures will mount 
up' enormously. The committee to examine 
the Railway police system (about 1921 ), for. 
example, discovered that the total value of 
property stolen on Indian Railways did not 
fall short of one crore of rupees. W c have to add 
in consideration ·the facts that a great deal of 
crime goes unreported and that comparatively 
India is a much poorer country. Sutherland 
observes-"Little dependence can be placed on 
nny of these (estimates ), but it seems prob,tble, 
in view of the large number of items to be 
included and the immense losoos that are not 
known, that the highest of these are not too 
h. h" Ig • 

Next, we may consider the moral and social 
~ostliness of crime. Criminals are, in a general 
way, the source of the suggestion, the encourage-
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ment, the stimulation to moral weaklings to 
eommit crime. Criminals may, in this sense, 
be consitlered the locus of criminal infection. 
They are teachers by example and preoopt. 
Apart from a few petty and easy crimes such 
as ~hefts and pilferings which may be committed 
by amateurs, the more crafty ones are seldom 
attempted ·with success by the unskilled. A 
burglar, for example, would draft in associates 
to help him and these latter will be amenable 
to immediate and direct initiation. A novice 
would magnify in his mind the difficulties in
volved ; the questions of the right spot, quiet 
~tigging, entrance and exit will loom large 
before him and the risk of the owner attacking 
him whiltl he is halfway up the Sindh will 
almost stngger him. I know on reliable authority
of an old burgltu' of Sandwip, Noakhali, who 
usl'd to take out his sons to the Char land, erect 
l'llndT,s and then teach them practically how' 
to cut sindhs and attempt entry through them f 
This was only an instance in which, by mere 
·<'hnnl'e, the ~'Crtlt method of initiation bec:1me 
known; this, however, is going on dir.:t'tly 
nnd indirect!.)" ev<Jrywhtll'e. There is all round 
11 vidous C'irde of on<> C'Orrupting · others and' 
.rui enormous amount ,,f damnge to casual 
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entrants is done in the jails and reforrnatorie~ 

themselves. A delinquent boy of 15, speaking 
of his experience in a correctional school, 
said, "It don't do you any good. You know 
how to crack a safe when you come out 
and lots of other things. Of course, they 
watch you and you have to be careful 
becau~ there are so · many stools-pll!'don 
me-I mean Talebearers. It's Saturday and 
Sunday afternoon that they do the harm; that'~ 

when they talk. Eve!y fellow tells the worst 
that he's done". 

These relate to isolated criminals 4oing 
their part of the mischief. The corruptive 
inHuence of organised crime would be 
incalculable. Mnkhlesur Rahman's gang of 
Noakhali-Tippera embraces hundreds of persons 
gradually grafted so · much so that the 
original leader· would recognize only a few 
of them. The . Sadarchar gang of . Dacca
Mymensingh counts even more and spread~ 

over several districts. They are by ,no means.· 
so well-organised that proceeds of all dacoities 
are collected . centrally . ·and. distributed but 
~ctions work for their own profit and have . 
no means o( knowing o~ what · others are doing. 
The~ loose organisations should better be . .. ' . . . 
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studied as merely corruptive and not directive.
They spread on the 's~owball' system, so to 
say. The catena of _expansion may · be ·put 
as Abode, Bcxyz, Cimno and so on.: 
Among great criminal influences in the West we 
may mention the . "big business" of the:. 
underworld in America and the "white-slave
traffic." We also know of the Ku-Klux Klan, . . . 
the secret society formed in the Southern States 
of America in the period following the Civi!' 
'Var, which, by means fair and foul, opposed 
coloured influence in both Government and 
Society. 

Yet another foriu of corrupti,,n goes on, 
if. long unchecked, in the machinery of 
Government itself. I have· quoted how the
lo:;s to society in America in the shape of 
graft to public Servants for ·doing and not, 
doing a thousand odd things is calculated 
by authorities at an . enormous · _amount per 
yo3ar. I have also said that the investigating, 
statf in India was characterized as ,dishonest. 
and tyrannical. Dishonesty, unfortunately, is 
to be met V.·ith alm,,st in every department, 
among the low-paid underlings.· . The matter 
is only le$8 talked about than it shvuld be.· 
Here iii abo the OOrf!-lptive intluc>nce of old· 



hands who have made their tivo-pice successfully 
enough. · 

In all fairness, I ·must say we are getting 
better types of men '8nd the evil is fast 
receding. The public! must co-operate with 
the higher officers in. order. to counteract 
what evil still lingetEI. 

Our main idea here was to indicate the 
moral and social costliness of crime and ive 
have surveyed affairs in various fields only 
to illustrate the fact that the criminal, w lie rever 
he may pose, does· not· stop with his own 
depredations but is a v~ritable channel of 
criminal infection. Criminology has to 'look 
to this aspedt Vl(ith more concern than to· 
puriishitig thtl offenders themselves. 

Let us pursuE! this topic of interest a 
little farther h~re. ·· · .We shall · study the 
attitude of society towards the criminal in 
detail but the treiid of modern opinion is 
converging uporl the idea that the driminal 
is not different in' iiatnre from the so-called 
non-criminal. Ha is iis much a product 
of . heredity apd· envirbnment as others are. 
We all start ouii lis cl'iinihals. Every baby 
is a perfect tlr!init1al. By this we· mean that 
he 'is a suprettll:! e~olst. He ohl.Y' redogniies 
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his own desires and everything else must be 
;;ubordinate to them. He pursues his own 
physical desires whenever he pleases. As the 
baby grows, he passes through a civilizing 
procoss in miniature. Those social ideas which 
it has taken humanity thousands of years 
to acquire are instilled in him by his family, 
his nurse, and later his teachers and friends 
and all who come m contact with him. 
It is in this growth from childhood to 
manhood that both criminals and .respectable 
citizens are made. As the child is taught 
to adjust himself to his family and Inter 
to his friends, so will he react in general when 
ho grows up. Psychological studies of some 
habitual criminals have revealed that their 
con~tant warring with society was in re11lity 
a symbol of the hate they once felt in the 
family circle-fill' a harsh f~tther or an older 
brothor. We ha>e all laboured under th& 
fn llal'Y of l'Onfusing the criminal with the 
prisoner. All criminals are not prisoners. 
e nluss the picture- is representative of the 
uncaught as well as the caught, the compusite 
:pictur6 of the criminal in society eannL>t be 
IICC'Ilrnte. Blindnoss, 11•ilful or otherwise, in 
frtc..• of this trui~tll"" hilS '"-itiated many enquiriel; 
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by scientis~s themselves as we shall later
see. 

We hQve taken greed and considered those 
who are ruled by it in the different walks of 
life. Let us take sex, another universal 
instinct .. I have dealt with problems connected. 
with it in a separate treatise. Its poten~ialities. 

as a source of crime are almost unlimited. 
In India the matter has almost been a taboo 
and statistics are impossible . to get. We 
have, however, no reasons to suppose that. 
crime • on this score is absent here, human 

. nature being what it is every where. Nor 
do we ·expect our rea_ders to gloat over 
figures in the West only because men and. 
women there have _fa_cilitated scientific enquiry 
by being more candid. The number· of· 
illegitimate births in the United States is,. 
according to Morris, at least 70,000 per year. 
Abortions are estimated as between ?00,000 
and 2 millions. These involve parties and 
~ven physicians in the criminal act of causing 
abortions. ''The facts seem to indicate," says 
1-{orris, "that .. our governmental machinery 
has sorted out for imprisonment chiefly the. 
4ull-witted, the unpleasantly eccentric, or the 
Qrude blundering operators~who ,have aroused.. 
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fear or hatred against themselvea by their 
nastiness and violence, but has been .nei,ther. 
so active nor so successful against the suave, 
the shrewd, the tricky criminals, who are 
among our friends, nor against those whose 
crimes have been limited in their direct 
effects and shielded from public view." Morris 
hiiB drawn up a staggering list of gentlemen
criminals who go about, legislate and demand 
drastic executive action against their less 
fortunate equals. 



Sec. 7. The criminal not a different man-The· 
plight of the criminal- The criminal again 
a reality-Instances of habitual criminals
Criminology and the individual criminal. 

Now let us, for a moment, consider the 
plight of this less fortunate man of society, 
the criminal. We must remember he is a 
member of society. He is some body's. brother 
and some other man's son. His life is bound 
up with love and affe.ction as everybody else's. 
In other words, we cannot think of society 
and the criminal as ·though the two ~~re 
separated by a chasm. 

The following is· from a picture drawn up 
Qf the other side and a great deal would 
.apply to conditions in the past. 

The man is first suspected and then taken 
to the police station. There he is sometimes 
photographed but always closely questioned as 
to his family record and his past, before he 
has had an impartial hearing or trial. He 
is handled by officers who may do the best 
they can but who by Jack of proper training 
and experience and for want of time are not 
the best persons to study human nature 

6o 
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aright. From the police station, he is lo.dged 
in jail where is huddled together a grel!t 
mass of human wreckage, a large part of it 
being the product of imperfect hereditief} 
acted upon by unfavourable environments. 
Here he learns things he never knew before .. 
Ho is fod like the anill,lals in the zoo. There 
are prisonl'! in which the jailor makes what 
money he can save by underfeeding the 
jnmates. In n ~hort time, the prisoner's misery 
and grief turn to bitterness. and hate,
hatred of tho jailor, of officers, of society, 
of existiui! thin•~s and of the fate that 

~ o• 
overshadows him. Every one believes him 
guilty from the day hands are laid on him. 
Tho black marks of his liftl have been 
ro<"orded-in schools if any, at police 
~tatit>ns and tt> the onlooking public. The 
g••od marks are not there nor are they 
anywlll•re wnnted. If he is let off on Police 
rqwrt, he goes with pcrhups ineffaceable scars. 
Hll hull regiskred his name in the black" 
book. If htl is to be triod., he faees an 
unuqnu.l ord.:<~l. The state's attorney is there 
with experts, tlc•t<Jctivcs and the eag<'rness of 
ouo who i:~ iniKrc~tcJ in only lanJing him in 
jail whiltJ his st.u-ving family hilS perhup:~ boen 
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looking from door to door for a lawyer who 
will appear for him at a nominal fee. With a 

: huge machinery set up against him, it is 
only with' considerable trouble and expense 
that he can sometimes escape. 

After he is safely lodged, the public has 
no more use for him. His head is shaved, 
he is garbed like a prisoner, is measured 

· and photographed so that he may easily be 
located .. Change of name or loc!Uity will now be 
of no help. He works and lives under lock 
and key, like a wild animal eager to escape. 
He knows full well that his length of term 
depends upon officials ·whom he cannot see 
.or make understand his cause. He may get 
small extensions 'niuch more readily than 
rem1ss1on. No state ·.would spend enough 
money to employ men and aids sufficient to 
build him up. 

As all things end, the prisoner also ends 
his term. He is given, at places, a new 
suit of clothes which betray their very 
origin. His heredity and his hard environment 
had put him in. · Now the state has done 
with him, he is free. But there is only one 
place to go. Like any other released animal, 
he takes the same heredity back to the old 
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·environment. He is a marked man and a 
watched one. He finds· his family ruined, 
hi!! home shattered and when he looks for 
work, every one around looks him up and 
down and shuns him. When a crime is 
-committed in the vicinity, he is the first 
person called upon to explain how it occurred 
and point out who did it, if he was not 
himself the offender. He is gathered and 
shown to the inmates for identification. 
Perhaps he i~ identified, perhaps ·he is not. 
There he remains fa.mished and helpless to 
be made a scapegoat · for the next crime. 
He hM his shadow following him. And if 
l1e be an innocent victim, what has society 
to say 1 

Suppot!e the criminal turned round and 
exclaimed, "Tell me, in the name of God, 
what exactly am I to do with myself¥ If 
thid 1>6 ju~tioo, have you not in the pt\.St 
sheJ blood and Ctlnsidered even that justi<>e 1" 

Society did not answer such questions nor 
did it pause to do so for a long time p&<t. 
EYery one . hated the criminal and wanted 
him to sufft!r. No one wauW to find out 
what hupellod the man to commit crime. 
Still lt!s.s did he pau,oe to t.hink, "Has he a 
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father or a mother, a wife or children r 
Jlow are they affected by his fall 1 Everybody 
forgot that the prisoner did not drop from 
heaven alone but had a family large or small .. 
In some cases he may have. been an auxiliary 
member but in many he was the supporting 
one whose fall reacted on his family disastrously. 
Perhaps before he had been put inside the 
jail, the family had borrowed or raised funds 
by· selling whatever it owned to provide for 
his defence. Day a~ter day they visited the 
RaJ·at whispering to him, consoling him 
or ·making enquiries .. · At the trial, .they 
watched proceedings in a dazed, bewildered 
way. To them at least, the man at the 
bar was not what· he was painted to he I 
If he was convicted ·and he went to prison. 
for a length of time; month after month, 
the faithful family, a mother with tears, 
a wife stunned and weeping, little children 
down to babes in arms, would go to see him 
for and an hour accross the bars and in open 
view of ~he guards l The weeks ran into month~ 
and the months into yeal:s and still many 
of them kept up their · hopeless vigil, some 
already driven to drudgery, some to crime, 
some to destruction for the man whom the 
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8i.ate had punished• so that society may 
improve I It was safe to say that the state 
ruined at least one other life for every victim 
in prison. Society finished with sending the 
man in, it seldom thought of the disruption 
of those interested in him o'!Itside,. of the 
boy that had to leave school, the girl who 
went out begging and the wife who led a 
hard existence, famished and ashamed I 

In the few lines above, I have merely 
adapted the picture painted by Darrow in his 
bo•Jk and he had called attention to very 
muny othor things as pitiable. It was by 
no means a mere pro-criminal and sentimental 
pi,,;., it hnd the trag-ic touch then apparent 
to cvt•ry citizen who had contributed a 
momb~r to prison or had seen a family so 
afllieted close nt hnnd. 

A grent ,lc•nl has been done since the 
pil'tnr,, ,,·a•• painted, hy way ,,f mitigating 
luml.,hip•, ~ranting remi~~ions, afr.)rding aftcr
e.art>, ,,t.,'. :r.Iot\' hn~. however, to be dL>ne as 
wo ~hall "'''" in .!uu L'vur:se . 

.An,J now kt us !war society liS 11gainst 

the erimint~l him&elf. The criminlll is not a 
1Uill't1 •·r,·~tnrt> of prc'ju,!it'l'J fiction but \.~a grim 
reality. Hu i" there lurking at detl<i of night 

I 



and. perhaps. at :all': convenaen:t. hours: to' break 
in and ·carry~o[ or ~o c<>ther mischief;· He .is 
there .in every g.uise; am(l,og friends, among foes, 
in shadowy ga:tb. · Who com1.Ilitted the crime of 
last night,, r yester:day,. the , week before •and 
the i:nont,h ·gone by 1: Gasu~l men and women 
~ho could 1).0~ · riii!e a,bove' temptation, habi-: 
tual ontls' who· have; been repeating operations 
£nding none better; . The trouble and expense 
at which society js .able to disoo:ver them, ,when 
possible, and the· interminable technicalities of 
Law tJiat rstapd in the way of bringing them 
successfully tq book are too well-known.-

! have spoken .of the {lasual criminal~ who 
lurk about in all places and in all walks of 
life. Let us now·· take ona or two cases of 
the habituals. · 

As I look into registers at a police station, 
I come across several history sheets ( crirn inal 
biographies ), They relate to local criminals 
aupposed to ·be under surveillance or watch. 
There ar~ many who would look almost 
incorrigible. Here is . one, at a small village at 
Parasuram, N oakhali, one Sen, whose career 
in crime may be interesting. He is the son 
of a retired Assistant Sub-Inspector of Police 
whose ·name we had ·better not quote, He 
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':"as born in 1912. In 1926, he stole. away 
some money from the· cash-box of his father 
and took some more from a friend · of the 
latter. He then went over to Rangoon t:o 
his elder brother who was serving as a 'book
ing clerk on Burma Railway. We next find 
hiin before the Court in a theft ca~e. This 
was in January, 1928, ·and he was released 
after due admonition. In July, the same 
year, he was hauled up at Feni, 'Noakhali, 
on a charge· u;s 457 I.P.C. (house-breaking) 
ami a~ain released ufs 562 Cr. P.C. on proba
tilln of good conduct for one · year. One 
month later, he was concerned in two ca:hls 
,,( theft of clothing at Chittagong and was 
convicted in both and sentenced to four 
months' rigorous imprisonment and also ordered 
to notify change of addreHs, etc., . uj.; 565 Cr. 
P.C. for !:l yours. He was also given two 
months' rigorous i mpri~(>nment in the case of 
Feni detailt:!d nbove for having violated 56!! 
ordors. In March, 19::!9, which should be 
so..>n nfter his release from jail, he was 
convicted ujss. .n 1/i 5 I.P.C. and giwn 
rigorous imprisonment fur 3 ruunths with 5G5 
ord<Jrs for <>ne y,;ar, at Chand pur. In this case, 
ht:! stole a cydt•. ~Ie th<::n wtlnt back to Rangoon 
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and was convicted there in October ujs 457 
I. P. C. ( house-breaking ) and given twenty 
lashes. In December, i.e., two months later. 
he was sentenced to seven months' rigorous 
imprisonment for theft, two· months' more for 
another house-breaking and six months' for yet 
another house-breaking. Towards the early part 
of 1930, he was concerned in a case under the 
Explosive Act and expelled .. Next in April 
1931, he was found active in Calcutta. He 
was sentenced to two years' rigorous imprison
ment for having a loaded .revolver without . 
license, six months' ·for h~use-breaking · and 
one . year's for theft of shirts and coats. Tha.t. 
was not all. l{e. was concerned in another 
case of theft of clothes and ornaments and 
sentenced at Alipore,. the next month, to 
six months' more. This landed him in jail 
for some time and not long after release, 
we find him at Feni · concerned in a suitcase 
theft in June 1934. He was also concerned 
in a breach of trust case in Chlttagong 
about the same time having decamped with 
a passbook and money kept with him for deposit. 
He gut one year's rigorous imprisonment in the 
first case and got off on probation in the second. 
In May 1935, which cannot be long after his 
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release again, he was sentenced at Alipor!l 
for theft to 18 months' rigorous imprisonment. 
He was released after the te~m only to return 
to jail in July 1937, from Comilla where he was 
sentenced to two years rigorous imprisonment 
for snatching away ornament from somebody's 
person. He is now (1938) in jail, an accursed 
perHon who did not, perhaps, amass even a total 
·11um of a hundred rupees in 11ll h~ known 
exploits. He was convicted thrice beside those 
mentioned for violating 565 orders. Here is 
undoubtedly an enigmatic person

1 
perhaps 

crazy to the core, who refuses to be cured. 
A. police-man might wonder why he was 
not committed to the Court of Sessions at 
(>ne of the later trials to receive a long 
~entonce. r~rhaps that would have deterred 
the man, he may honestly wish ! But would 
it ! Goodness only knows I , 

Let • us study another case where the 
,;uperit•r aid of the Court ·,()f Sessions wa~ 

invoked but to no eiT~ct. Here is an ordinary 
culti\'llt,•r of Feni, NoakhaiL To save 
unnL•t•e,;snrily long narration, we shall present 
his ear,•er in a tabulnt-t>d f,•rm. Here i$ is. 

Onll Rnhnllln SL)ll · of some Mohnmm&d oi 
3 dlage in }\mi, X oukhali. Born 18H; 
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father ·a day~Iahourer ; :marri'ed e~rly ancJ fell 
l,n want.. Famiiy begged. · . 

1. On 9-4-00-theft of a coat, 4 days' 
rigorous imprisonment. 

2. On 22-3-01-theft, 3o . stripes. . 
3. On 3-8-04-. attempted th~ft, I! years' 

i:igorous 'imprison~ent and 5G5 ·orders 
. ' .for some years. 

4. ·.On 15-5-09-violating. 565 orders, :3 
· ·days. 
5. Ori 1 o-5-11-· theft. of clothes, two years 

a~d 565. for 3 years. 
G. On 22~7-13-hO.use-break.ing, one "'year' 

and 565 for 3 years. • · 
't.· On. 10-1~H~housebreaking by night, 

· conupitted to the Court .of Sessions, 
ten years' rigorou~ imprism;nuent and 
565 for 3, years, 

. 8. On 14-12-ZS-again, breaking open 
closed door and snatching. o~nament", 
seven years ! 

9. oil ·16-9-35-pick-pocketting, three and 
ha)f years and 565 for .5 years mure. 
Is now(November, 1937) in Jail. 

Both these cases make interesting study. 
In the first, Sen has refused to reform and 

I ' . ' 

has been dealt 'with with 'short but ahnoo;t 



eoilti.nuous terms; ·in 'the.:seccind; :Rahiiuin.'has 
had very long spells as well, , Lest:. the reaJ.er, 
shou!J imagine that these , in'6 very ran! 
instancos which .I have bl'ought · together. liy 
anything like a straining search, I can ~ay 
thnt almost every thana • has on .its Fecords 
lll.Wn like the~e. Both .. these· meri, have :been 
pmctieally confined in jail all" tho timo finly 
to come out and go back. In both, the 
totnl amount collected in known exploits was 
not more than a few rupees in the aggregate. 
Y ot they cnrried on their perilous jobs I 
Puui8lmll'nt hns been perhaps more tLun a 
modern man with even extreme ven~eance 

eimld hnve wished. The exasperated police 
troubled more than they (•an bear on their 
SLKH'Ps mi.,ht wish their extermination, the 

" 
infuriatt·d mob might attempt a lynching but 
thero they are not knowing what to do with 
theruscl \'L•~ ! 

Are tlwy mtmiae:~ 1 Should the police
mnn hand th,•m over to the psychoh,gist T 
Are there any l'ther ways and uwans for 
snlvnging this s.winl wrecknge ? Thu answers 
h' th,•se nn•l many other questi.,ns ar~ sought 
tu h" IUlSWt'l'c'Ll b:• criminologists SL' f,lr a.'> 

iuJi,·i,lu:~l criminals aro !'l.'ll<'<'rned. 
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"All said and done, the criminal is a social 
liability. He :,s on the wrong side of the ledger. 
The business of the criminologist is to convert 
him fro\n a ciebit to a eredit. This, however, 
is a new orientation; and one that may not meet 
with the wlwlehearted approval of a Liturgy 
which still offers up prayer~ 'for the punishment 
of wickedne88.' " 



Sec, 8. India, epitome of the world-Conditions 
of crime in lndiaTDifficulties and short
comings of the administrative machinery
Lack of progressive thinking-Individual 
and collective research called for. 

India is the epitome of the world. In 
physical features, it is rich and repreRentative 
-of all that is great in the world. It has a 
history of which one 08.11 be proud and a 
-civilization worth the name. Indian criminality 
reflects the phase>! of all grades of civilizatiQll, 
We find the fierc<Jst violence as among 
the frontier snvages and all grades of crime 
J.own to the subtlest craft of the trickster, 
rl!ychio 8S our civilization has been, our 
profosl!ionals lack scientific tools · but make 
up the deficiency by their skilllld handiwork. 
Only in Junt~ llll!t year, (1936) I led a party 
.and captured one Khalifa of a village of 
polit~ststion Fulpur, district Mymensingh, 
~ctunlly in the pr~ss of forging ten-rupee 
notes. Tha fiud was enormous, as many Qj 

::::::0 noks being found in one bunJle all 1n 

prol~S~ of making and a ltU"ge numb.lr of 
paper pitll'OII cut ready to t>l&e. He wM an 

13 
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old man of seventy and only knew a little 
Bengali and his tools were common knives 
a'nd sciss~rs, pieces _of bamboo, wax, ~~mmon 
!).hemicals and so .. :' His output was immense 
as notes of the ·same make :were traced over 
a great .. portion of North and East Bengal. 
This illustrates ho:w craft is. perfected and many 
other· instances can be read in ·"The Indian 
Criminal", an. uncriti~l but interesting work by 
H; L. "Adam. S. M. Edwardes· in "Cl·ime in 
India"· re~iews. forms o.f crime prevalent in- India 
generally. There are known criminal classes
imd tribes· in India about whom much has . . 
been done to control and to reclaim. · 

The criminal administration · of India is, by' 
the very nature of· India itself, beset ·with 
difficulties. This I must say without any 
propagandist . zeal in favour of the existing 
aaministration which, as every where else, has 
its short~comings 9Jso. In the very first place 
we may note that the people are compo:~ed 
of races more diverse -from one another iu 
their language, customs and leaning~ than 
any to · be found within the boundaries of 
Europe. While many are m a state of 
civilization which. will ·bear comparison with 
that of . western 'countries, there. -arE). others-



who, : habituated for centuries to ~ii.. li:f6-i of 
disorder, are only . restrained with ~ ~igilant 
watch from resorting to their predatory habits 
at the expense of the peaceful and ·Jaw-abiding: 
sections of the population. The nature of the 
lioeial friction thus represents phases chat·a·c.: 
teristic · of widely separated epochs ·.in · · the 
history of human dev.;lopment. The va8t areM 
and the !tiCk of good communications ofte"u 
i-en•ler pursuit of oftimders · .. abortive: -~The 
nppulling illiteraey of the. vast 'rns.jority .of the 
r·ooplo only· preclu,Je" . it . from: iritclligenli 
eo·operation in the matter of klltiping of. ordul' 
anti dc>teetion of oft--..,noes. The inhurited. ti-a
diti<~n whieh hns oome to give the Police a bad 
nnmo lws engendered public ~pntl_ty and suspicio11 
11nd i:c~ one of the most . fvrmi<l11.bl~ _.obotades 
in the vmy uf suet•essful }'<'lice work. Thio ha.; 
uuf,>rtunatdy nlmc>~t neg,\tive.l the·<\;>~uruptit>U. 

t>n whi<'h thtl laws in forc.e in InJin ~-ere based; 
viz, that the rnnn in the str,•et is nctiyely on 
tho si.lc> of law an,] orJer 1\~ ngain•t.the crimiuul. 
1'he pn•t condul't of tho pulille t~ny h>n-.:> 

~i\"t'll "''lllll l'nUstl f,>r sueh . mi~un,krstantling 
hut, nt nuy r11t,, whattln'r they lHW<l achiewd 
has l>t.'t'll ng:\ill>t Slll'h o.JJs and llll\11.) 

lllOl"-'· 



On the other hand, there is so ~uch to 
he done in every field. There seems to 
be very little progressive thinking. In spite 
of there having been a few able detectives, 
-the investigating staff is like the old quack 
who cures without knowing or caring to know 
much of his profession. The personnel clings 
to old local traditions and is antagoo.istic to new 
ideas. · Tlle strides made in other countries i.p. 
every field .of crimin!U research. are neither 
known nor heeded. The inadequate and out-of
.date methods .continue. We continue working in 
.our groove without taking serious .cognizance of 
.reforms elsewhere adopted. 

Bureaucracy ~s. 1\lmost a curse in this one 
.respect at least. It ensures tenure .and stifles 
progressive thinking. Many men engaged in 
-the various branches of criminal administration 
including Judges, Police officers, Jailors, etc., 
.are honestly convinced, with a sort of fatalistic 
pride, that they are only to carry on and 
manage a set of things as efficiently as they can. 
They relegate reflection to theorists and faddists 

· not knowing that the world proceeds apace. 
They work the existing r~g1me as a matter of 
.course. 
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There is, of course, the eternal antagonism 
between theorists and practicians and the pity
is that they seem to deride each other unneces--
8arily. The intellectuals are said to be ~en. 

living aloof from responsibility, those devoid 
of the qualities necessary for leadership and. 
practical organization. They are said to. be 
planning everything and never achieving more 
than a plan. The · so-called administrative. 
type considers its imaginative limitation as 
a necessary virtue for success. It considers
thinking as a drag on efficiency. Perhaps 
these people are partially right but t4ey 
are necessarily narrow in their outlooks. 
Thinking men are primarily necessary in the 
human adventure, because they buill up a. 

sound dit1gnosis of events, they reveal more and 
more dearly and imperatively the course that 
lies before the ral'e, they have an eye on the 
dist>lllt hu11lth, wealth and happiness of mankind. 

The re:1l fal't, unfortunately, would be that 
thll unthinking hulk of tl1e personnel is mostly 
in ignumnt bliss. Take, for example, the 
question of prof~ssiomu studies. If we are at 
a lo&~ wlu1t to Nad l1r if we can think of 
n''thin~ whil'h we desit-e cspocially tG read, 
it is as woll to ask ourselvas what we car& 
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most to learn. . It follows necessa.ril.r that every 
man should master the books which relate 
directly and indirectly to his profession or 
business in life. . If 

1 
a man is alive tq any 

subject .whatever, it is to .hid chose)l occ;upation 
in .life ·and .to whatever promises its . easier 
~orking o:t: wore~ .su~ces.sful issue. . if a man 
has· sometliing ·to .do·· day: by. day in · which 
he'. strives . 'after the skill wh_ich leads to 
success, he · can. d.o nothing better than obtain 
all the enlightenment ·he . can . from books, 
By · extensi:ve reading·, he can gain. a!!- insight 
i._nto the secret of certain and · progressive 

• 0 

success. In this ' way ·he will elevate his 
calling from being a slavish and enslaving' 

'! drudgery, into a· ·mtional discipline, not only 
for immediate profit or recognition but for 
the .love of the. labour itself. 

We should not be slaves of systems ; 
systems are to be evolved by us. As a matter 
of practice, however, we find that we can 
safely exchange· hands from one office to 
another and the system runs by itself. What 
is wanted is imaginative leadership to. steer 
clear of enslaving drudgery. 

Not individual leadership 
encourage originality on the 

only. 
part. 

We must 
of every 
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man. '\Ve . learn it from Mr •. Ford> who' :hils 
elevated his organization to afmost · tl:ie highest 
piteh of efficiency, how ' he encourages the 
lowest worker to come up ' straight to him if 
the worker has a suggestion for improving things 
even by one cent. To my mind, every volume 
of Police Regulations in India should ·be 
prefaced. by an appeul for ideas from 'every
body who has anything to do with the .rules, 
not excluding the public, ' printed' in bold 
type. The apPeal or notice should stress the 
fact that the efficient organization ·of ·the 
Police depends entirely · on the hmu,st working 
h)_' otlicers and men of rules and regulations 
in forcll or that may be issued from time to 
time. Yet it must never be ·supposed that 
theso nre all perfect. There is a better way 
for everything that is being done and -it 
should be a matter of individual and collective 
rt.•senn·h as to how things could be better 
munnged and of frank outspokenness as to 
what ditlh·ultios are actually flllt in the honest 
working of a rule or oroer. This will provide 
fL>r elimination of "dead letters" and gradual 
evolution fL>r the better. All members of the 
force should thus be a~ked to give some 
t.houghts in this direction in the ordinary course 
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of their duties. The general principles under
lying such critical but constructive examination 
of methods should be, among others, 

(a) observation of 'I> hat is there, 
(b) scrutiny as to what i~ of worth, 
(c) comparison with methods elsewhere 

and in analogous professions, 
(d) imagining what could be better. . 
It would be for the higher officers to test 

the new ideas in practical fields and adapt 
whatever such tests prove worthy. 

Since this was written, the Bengal Govern
ment has taken steps . to invite suggestio-qs by 
opening a "Suggestion· Box" to be .affixed to 
each office to enable subordinate officers or other 
people to put iu." suggestions occurring to them 
in any matter without being exposed to ridicule. 
Names can remain .. attached in sealed covers 
to be opened only in the ev~nt of the suggestions 
proving acceptable. This should prove useful. 

Had it not heen for the Pt•lice reforms of • 
Peel, the Force in England might have 
continued to live an unwanted existence still. 
The reforms were due to the impetus gi •·en by 
thinking brains. There were Bentham, thu 
greatest critic of legislation and government 
of his day, Colquhoun, the indefatigable fighter 
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for reforms, Romilly who devoted himself to
mitigate the severity of the criminal law and 
a host of others who did the thinking and ~owed 
tho seed of reform in the public conscience. 
The tiecd took a period of thirty years to 
germinate before Peel and the Duke of Wellington 
found it sufficiently strong to. transplant 'and 
provided the necessary cultivation in the t>hape 
of lcgisluti<m. 

The l'uliee is not howover thEl_ only agency 
that ndminiHters criminal ju>~tice. Magi~trates, 

judges, lawyers, jail officers nnd a host of others 
have their dne parts. They have a great deal 
to .learn fwm criminology. "Not a week 
pns"os", snys tho groat sciontist Haeckel in his 
"1'hu Riddlll of the Universe", "in which we do 
uot nmd of judicial d,,ci~ion~ vver which every 
thoughtful nmn shnhs lti" head in despair; many 
of the t!eei~ious of our higher and lower courts 
nro ~imply uuiutelligiblt:>. \Ve are not referring 
in the treu tmt:>ut of this ptlrticulur "world
problem'' to the f,ll'tl thnt wany modern states, 
iu 8pite ,,f th,,ir paper cum•titution, nre really 
guverUL'd with absoluw de~poti•m, and thnt 
many who ''''~npy tht' beneh gi¥e ju,lgment. less 
in R<'<llH'Iian<'<l with thtlir !liUt't're cunvicti,,u thnn 
with wi~ht'~ ex pr~s.."t:'J iu higher 'I uarkrs. •....• 

• 
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!lost of their errors indeeu, are due to dcf.octive 
preparation....... They have but a superficial 
acquaintance with that chief anu peculiar object 
of their activity, the human orguni~m, and its 
most important function, the mind. That is 
evident from the curious views as to the liberty 
of the will, responsibility, etc., which we 
encounter daily....... Most of our stuuents of 
jurisprudence have no apquaintance with 
anthropology; psychology, and the "doctrine of 
evolution-the very first requisites for a correct; 
,estimate of human nature."• 



Sec. 9. Objective of this study-Its method-Its 
materials. 

Th" objocti vo of thi~ hook i~ the ~tudy of 
the important problem of crime in nil its aspects. 

l It i~ meant to draw the attention of the public 
to it and invite thinking hmins to eliminate 
wuch thflt i~ waHtc und untiquated now in the 
treatm,·ut of criminals. Under the new consti

tution, ln<litl will 11ttumpt many things but 
• nothin~ dso ,_.ill make up for a negl.,ct. Of this 
cturnul problum. The whole sehcme of hunHUl 
cun<hwt is so cnmpli<•utcd und bc,•omes more nnd 
uiur,• "'.l >Is lif<J it;.df becomes more complex, 
that "••cid.y will have to bu uwre .und more alert 
to •.•unth!lt l'rimo. It wn~ Hichard \Vttshhurn 
Child whu ~unwtimo n~o waruod the Amoricnn 
puhlit• thut it wa,; hundc,l ''not for more lnw 
t•nf•ll'l'<'lllt'Ut, but f<•r l,•s• ; n"t t~•r J,•,;s crime 

lmt l~•r lll<>re." II" wnA the spokc.•m:m tor 
a twti~..,u-willv t~nntrni~u f~..lr sup}"rus~ion oi crituo 

hv uwre nn,l lll\'l'tl rntion:\l methL\\Id and W>ld . . 
~u,•ec'''ful iu awak,•uin~ An.:rican ••itizeuship 
t.,, int,•n''t it.,;,•lf in th,, }•rul.•lt•m uf c·rimc. It 
l't'quir0:' an nll-r,•Utlll att:1~k. S0it'IIN will ha\'cl 
h1 1'0'-luc .. •t' U!Hh-t~~t.·.'J <'a..;~.·s. F,..'r tucthutli~"n.l 
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work, we· may look for a day when Federal 
India will. institute a permanent state depart
ment of Criminology with a research bureau. 
This sub-continent will theD not only mitigate 
its own crime but also by hB.ndling the immense 
materials for study contribute to internationaf 
thought about crime. 

Eminent criminologists abroad who have 
written on principles of criminology and indi
cated their Ielation to local conditions have, 
in many cases, omitted the very mention of 
India. Their treatises, mostly very costly, are 
instructive to only students of criminology. 
They will appeal less to the Indian public am~ 
those connected with, the Criminal Adminis
tration as they iuive little or no bearing on· 
Indian conditions or pr~.blems. 

This treatise is also intended to offer in it8-
pages a comprehensive but concise view of what 
has been done and thought about crime in aU 
ages, incorporating alao as up-to-date information 
on the subject as is available. It can thus. 
be referred to by the student~ lawyers and 
officers concerned in the administration of 
criminal justice. I shall have much to say 
about the Police, its evolution, progress and 
future and what will make for its increasing 
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social utility .. The keen policeman,· I hope, 
in his spare time, may perchance gleaa some 
erumbs of knowledge from its perusal. ··• 

The method of writing this book has been 
that followed by the criminologists themselves. 
It is not to be looked upoll' as either a depart. 
mental note or a pro-criminal propaganda. It is 
pursued with a scientific detachment of mind 
nnd my only anxiety is that I present it in 
the right mnnner. Emotion hns nQthing to do 
with the attainment of truth. The interests 
of truth are far from being promoted by the 
conditions nnd vacinations of emotion ; on the 
c<~ntrury, such circumstances often disturb that 
renson which alone is adapted to its pursuit. No 
eosmic problem is ever solved or even a.Jvanced 
by thtJ cerebral function we call o:unotion. In 
tho mutter of adjudicating between society and 
a seetion of it on grave issues, the utmost 
dispnssic>n must be evoked. 

When I havtJ differed from any writer, I 
havtl dont~ so with the utmost d<Jference. I 

, expect many of my rendors will be able tc> hdp 
mo with c.•ou4ructi ve suggestions. 

The mnt..'rinls of this work have. been gather. 
€d at a great luhour from works, magazines 
and notes of a \"HY wiclll range. The coll~etivn 
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has involved 'topical search all ovtr and the 
bibliography handled would require pag~s for 
even a mere mention. I refrain from doing; 
this because the reader can easily refer to a 
handy volume brought lately up-to-date, titled, 
'A Contrilmtion t•Jwards a Bibliogritphy dealing 
with Crin.ie and Cognate Subjects,' by Sir John 
Cumming.. This u•eful contribution is indeed 
very wide and includes worb whieh are not 
available in India. Apart from those in this 
list, I have had to refer to books of general 
intere~t as the complete bibliography would 
trench on the one hand on the domu.in of 
psychology, and on the other on the donw.ip. 
of law. It overlaps the spheres of the phy>ician, .. 
the lawyer, the ~tatesman and the social worker. 
It is almost impossible .to include in the text a 
biographical sketch, however short, of every 
writer who8e name occurs therein. I shall, 
however, attempt adding micro~copic sketches 
of the more brilliant of these when a name 
occurs for the fin;t time. This will familiarise 
the reader with the great thinkers in thi~ field. 
I must also add that the •p(,Jico .T ournal' is 
publishing thoughtful articles on various aspects 
of crime and I have !tu·gely consulted its i,;sucs 
for the latest information on some of the topics. 



Sec, 10. Is crime increasing ? The future of the 
human race and crime-Wells's optimism
Conclusion. 

Before concluding this chapter, let us refer 
to a question thnt may very well be anticipated. 
It i• : Is crime increasing 1 "The increase of 
('rime," says one, "has been the prolific theme, 
uliko on the part of pessimists ana optimists, 
both of il'hom generally approach its oracular 
nlt.nrs with 'projudice aforethought.' and shape 
tlwir eondnsil'ns accordingly." 

Elli~ <lmws attention. to the fact that crime' 
i• · st.eud i I y rising. 

I t•oul<l quote many otlwr writers who seem 
to Jwdl Upt1ft tho irH'l'en,.;ing volume of crime 
\\ ith nlnrm. Thcro is ugnin the> theory of 
fi'>e<l qunutity of c"rimc of Ferri. 'Druhms 
und Hnllt•cJUIA.•rhl thut a change in the Jirectit1U 
of miu<>r c•ffc•uec•• ruther than st•ric•ns ones is 
rwti•·••aH,,:. A number of fut•tor• mukl's t~•r 
lllll'<'li:~bility uf recorJ,•J dntu. Much dc•peu,ls 
<'II wlwt \\'<' t•nllt•rime and wh:lt proportit>n ,.f 
it is nctnally rt•port~d. Tal..in,.r it iu its wiclL'r 
~cn<l'. erimc Wt>nl,\ 111:1k<' imll~iuatiou rt•el. if 
Wt' thiuk of "tlw bt•n~t iu UJtlll in 111l eirdes 

s; 
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and in all strata of society." "It is not only 
in the prison, that you find criminals but we 
are all such .if we understancl. by this abusive . ' 

phrase the expression of tenden<;ies to enjoy 
things ourselves in case of need to the detriment 
of others.". This reminds me of the theological 
concept of sinning map. The tendency of the 
present age, however, seems to, incline from more 
heinous· crimes to less .heinous offences. The 

' . 
real position would thus be that quantitatively 
crime in . the wider sense ha~ been . increasing. 
In India this is · e.x plicable by the annual 
increment of population and tha increasing 
complexity of civic Ufe. This _shovld neither 
be a cause for alarm nor an excuse for belittling 
administrative achievement. 
' In concluding, I shall, retrospectively, quote 

Burke."'. He says, ."The annals of friminal juris
prudence ex~ibit hum~u· nature in 8:. vat,:iety of 
positions, ,at once the most striking, interesting 
and af!'dcting. They present tragedies of re•1l 
life, often brightened in ' their em:ct by' the 
grossne~ of the injustice, and maliginity . of the 
prejudices which accompany them.". As for 
the future, we can hope for the better, provided 
society continues. to be alive . to the necessity 
of combating crime on all fronts,, preventive, 
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punitive, ·reformative....... The intensity of 
auti-~ocinl instincts' and any innate defect of 
self-control cnn he checked only by the, process 
of sublimation or education 'in high ideals and by 
a modification or change of environment. Only 
n fraction of the money spent in hqmaG deatruc
tiori, e.~. in \Var, would give an education 
nJupte<l to the individual even to the most 
tlef,,ctive. It would make life ll)asy by UliJ;king 
environment easy. 

Tu shun~ the robust optimism of \Vells, we 
may ns well await with hope, the \Vorld State 
which· will have broken this cramping circle 
of intel't>Sti from 'llVory human being and, oy 
en,i.Jriu~ pl•mty u~d controlling overpopulation, 
taken nil 'the intertlSt of the fooJ·hunt and the 
fot•<l-~;;~raml>la- aud ·all the st.ruggle to humble 
our huHu1n.cou.1petitorS, .away {rom the activities 
uf tho jnJ.i,idual brain .• Only th1.1n may all 
the ,·isionary • picturt~ of the rosy future of 

• • 
mnilkind come true. 

"In the !not analysis: SIIJS Parmdee, "it 
muy ba ~aid thnt erime will disappear to the 
es.tt•nt t.o 1rhich the normal Hfa becomes possible 
for mnuk inJ. By the uormal lif<J, I mesu the 
,;~wutnueou;~ ·expression of humt~n naturt'. In 
nny org'!lnizoJ Sllt'itlty this spontaneity IDU$t be 
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limited by at least a small amount of social 
control. But in the existing <lrganization of 
society thi,; spontaneity is limited far more than 
is necessary for social welfare. 

"The prevention of poverty and other 
economiC evils, and the abolition of tl;e 
restr!ction imposed' by in8titutionalized religion, 
conventional morality, and antiquated repressive 
laws, would increase greatly the scope of the 
normal life for human being8; and would obviate 
to a corresponding ·degree the occa,ions for 
anti-social conduct. So that the great forces of 
science and of statesmanship in our civilization . . . ' 
should be directed towards attaining the highe~t 
goal of eocial progress which will render the 
normal life mor~ feasible for all mankind." 

In· the meantime· every man who .loves 
humanity, or cares fvr· the future, who believes 
that social institutions may be changed for the 
better, that human conditionR are modifiable, 
that man can control his destiny to a grei1ter 
degree, should realize the enormity of the 
problem of crime and do his part in its soluti•1n. 



PART I. 

THE CRIMINAL 



CHAPTER II, 

THE NATURE OF THE CRIMINAL. 

ec. 1. Popular conception of the Criminal-Vague 
and Indeterminate. -

In taking up discussion of the criminal 
:~efore crime, I owe a word of explanation. 
tt might look as though we were dealing with 
:lie functionary before the function or the agent. 
>ofore the act. The practice of criminologists 
liffurs with respect to the order of topics and 
nany . have taken up study of crime before· that 
of the criminal. Many others, again, have done 
•s I propo~e to do. In the evolution of ideas . 
• nd coneept~ in man, strict sequence or orderly 
•rogrt>ss has by no means been the rule. 
:-unishnwnt h118 eome before prevention ; 
uv.--tigation and detection in the proper sen~es. 

ta,·e put in· hdated appearance. Although 
~tuly, writers have emphasi>ed this or thai as 
nuse of <'rime, l'rime, in the old order of popular 
ti:otory (or stclry). was considuroJd due almost 
utirely h' the traiti of the criminal hims.>lf. 
:shall prt~Sently show this as I deal with the 

lwnrit•s ab..,ut the l'riminal chronologically. 

93 
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The word "criminal" has been variou~!y 

defined by writers. The sister word "crime" has 
also variously been interpreted at diffuent periods 
and ·in various countries. On the one hand, 
the word, 'criminal', hnfi been U8ed as extend
ing to the whole of humanity, on the t•ther, 
as denoting highly specialized or habitual wrong
doers only. Perpetrators of vicious acts for 
which Law does not concern itself are sometimes 
howled down as criminals: To my mind, the 
word itself is unhappy. It seems to indicate 
a perm·~nent affliction, an enduring attr·ibt!tc, 
whereas even the. worst criminal does not 
continue committing <'rimes all the time tlnq has 

his moments of relief. Human !if" is an etemal .. 
amalgam of droRs . and gold. The crimiual · i.~ 
not a radiating energy everlastinglj giving forth 

criminal deeds or nets. He is continually being 

acted _on by forces within an<l without so 

that between him and the saint there i" a 

continuous exchange of places. We may call 

hi~ di~eased but not in the sense of a 

leper but rather of a ptttient who suffers from 

an intermittent fever •. It is preci'mly this that 

encourages us to study him for, ebe, what could 

there have been for us but despair ! 
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Dufore we come to scan the word further, 
we may review what has been thought about 
the criminal iu the past. I must warn the 
reader leHt he should form the idea that the 
theories below are either .,xhausti ve or strictly 
·Chrouolo~ical. I can only touch upon the more 
important ones among many and, as I have 
~nid, strict sequence is rurcly to be expected 
in humnn thought. Gurms of an idea often take 
form in ouu epoch, lie dormant inddiuitely and 
~omo to life epochs Iuter. 



Sec. 2. Early criminals-The Theory of Possession
Accursed or depraved persons. 

The story of man is a story that is still very 
imperfectly known. A few hundred years ago 
man possessed the history of little more than a 
few thousand years or so. All that happened 
before that time was a matter of legend and 
uncertain speculation. Every section had some 
fantastically preei~e fable to quote as to the 
origin of man. Over a vast part of the civilized 
world, namely, that· oovered by adherents of th~ 
three Mediterranean religions, Judaism, Cliris
tianity and Islam, it was thought literally true 
that the world had been created a few thousand· 
years ago by stages in a few days. The Hebrew 
Bible was the authority corroborated by the 
Quoran and the facts were interpreted literally. 
Modern sciences have explored the field and 
the entire hi~tory of man and the world is being 
reconstructed. We shall have to consider these 
finds in due course but to speak of what people 
once believed and thought, we will have to go by 
the old order of history. 

Thus, among primitive men, mankind were 
sharply divided into the good and the bad, the 

96 
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righteoul! and the unrighteous, the sheep and 
the goats. The black sheep were those that 
enraged the tribal god. A wrath. or vengeance 
of unthinkable severity was supposed to fall 
on them. Sometimes, a whole tribe, just and 
unjust, was said to be puniRbed for the fault 
cf one member. Conversely one who had more 
misfortunes than others was considered a.s having 
incurred the wrath of God. The black sheep 

. were thurefore searched out and delllt with· 
very . severely by thtl leadeN of the people. 
The criminal then was the unlucky creature 
who was either thought possessed by the devil 
or born as accursed and depraved. 

An attempt was made to demolllih the 
ubove doctrine in the Book of Job. Yet 
It pt.>r~i~tod in various forms until recently. 
The English indictment ll8 late as the nineteenth 

century nut only uoeused th.. offender of 

violstin~ the lsw, but also of 'being prompted 

and iu8tigutod by the dtlvil and not having 

tho f,,ar of God bef<H"\l his eves.' Criminals • 
Wtlfll ~'~al\ltJd as unpardonablu. "'B!&<phemy, 
witchemft, uub<'lief, etc., were punished with 

<Ieath. Crimo:1 aguin~t man were oonsidertJd 

"<'(1<>ndarily crime8 ag.~inst Cn>d 'aho. 
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The above theory which held good in 
toto or in part for a very long period in the 

past was eventually overthrown by what is 
known as the Classical Theory about the 
criminal. 



Sec, 3· ~e • C!assi~al Th~'ory about the crimina2:} 

This theOI'Y is asAociated with two immortal 
names,-those of Beccaria and Bentham. 
Beccaria (Cesare, Marchese De, 1735-1794) in 
1764 pnbli~hed anonymously his Dei Dclitti e 
delle Pf'!te ('On Crimes and Puni~hments' ) in 
which he argued against Capital Punishment and ! 
unnecc~snry torture in punishments generally. 
Thu work was welcomed by the French 
soho,,l, commentnries were published by Voltaire 
and. Didorot and it greatly influenced subsequent 
reforms. Beccaria wns among the first ta 
advoeato the iuflnen,•e of edueation in lessening 
crime. In 1768 he was appointed profes:;c•r oJ 
Politit•al l~hilcl~ophy at Milan, his birthplace 
and in 1791 he was mndll a member of the 
Bvnrd for the reform of the judical Cl>de. 
Hc•nthnm (Jere my. 1748-1 83~). the English 
";rit,ur on jnrisprntL•ncu nnd ethics, was known 
a>~ tho ~reat,•st crit.iu ,,f lcl~is!t1tion nnd g<H'<•rn
mont of his day. Amon:; his volumes, thos~ 
thnt t!t·~t·ne mention in eonnec•tiou with our 
pn·s~·ut s~tt<ly wo;H Ratiounle of Punishn.t·nts 
~md Ruwnrtls ( l ~ ~5), Introql!.:tion to the 
Principle~ of ::\Ic•r:.ls and Lc:;islatk•n (17iP), 

()<) 
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Diacourses on Civil aud Penal Legislation 
(1802) and a Treatise on Judicial Evidence 
(1813)." In all his writing and philosophy the 
doctrine of utility was the leading and pervading 
principle. In Mill's words, 'he found the 
philosophy of law a chaos, and left it a science.' 
He was the· philosophic pioneer of Liberalism 
and of Radicalism. · 

The Classical Theory espoused by these 
two and other subsequent writer~ may be 
traced to the theory of Social Contract 
which wa~ supposed to explain the origin oi' 
human. society. Th~ wellknown treatise on· 
the Social Contract {1762) of Rousseau 
(1712-1778) and ·a host of other literature. 
on the topic expound ideas which profoundly 
moved Political Philosophy and became the 
war-<Jries of the French Revolution. The 
theory proceeds on the premise that the basis 
of society is an original compact by which 
each member surrenders his will to the will of 
all, on the condition that he receives ad.;quate 
protection or defence. Its ideal demanded a 
republic with universal ~suffrage, and proclaimed 
the doctrines of liberty, equality and fraternity. 

The Classical Theory may also be taken 
to embody a reaction to judicial extrava-
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gance, cruel sentences and pr!lferential treatment 
of delinquents. Based upon freedom of will 
and espousing the doctrines of equality of 

(

men, it declared that all who committed 
the same offence were subject to the same 
punishment. There was to be no Brahmin 
or Ilarijan, no Lord or Commoner .in the 
eye of Law. The criminal was looked upon 
1\8 one pf tho generality of an undivided 
mnnkind who had but succumbed under stress 
of tempt1\tion and was not otherwllie dis
tiu~ui"hed. Punishment was solely to be 
deterrent.· Man was con~idered as a free .moral 
ageul~ \ Tiecc1\ri1~in summarising his own work, 
S11id, "From what I have written results 
tho following theorem, of considerable utility, 
though not conforuu\ble to custom, the common 
lt'gi~lntor of nations:-

-l That n pu11ishn~t•nl may not be a11 net of 
t-iolnl<'<', •1 ou.·, ({ many against o l'n L>a.t~ 
lllt'!lcbel' <!f soc·i<'ly; it shvuld be public, imme<liate 
n nJ ,. .... ,.,~.<s<Hy, th" [,·ast possible in the C<He giL'<'II, 

. pn>pm·tio,,d tv the <'1-ink!, <llld .ktt>rmin.e.~ .by tlie 

/,r u·s." 

Th<l Tllt1ory had its rueri~ and did react 
yj,,J,,ntJy ngainst judicii!.! whims, discriminate 
trt>atment of the priestly el<~ss in thtl varit>us 
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religions or the influential aristocrats in different 
societies, and established the rule of law. This 
was all very well but it erred on other scores. 

fin placing the emphasis on an evaluation of the 
crime, it thrust the criminal entirely out of 

)consideration. Infliction of similar punishmen~ 
f on all persons is really unjust. The doctrine of 
' pre-existing freedom of the individual and the 
surrender by choice has been shaken by sub
sequent scientific research. On the subjective 
side again the Classical Theory asserted that 
wherever an act was willed there was also free 
choice. This confused. volition with freedom. 
Potential fr~edom hardly supplies the decisive 
impulse-a real and available motive counts a 
great deal more. · The . doctrine of freedom of 
will in the way it was . conceived also suffered 
reverses as studies in heredity developed. The 
conception of equality before Law must be taken 
to mean equality of the degree of criminality in 
estimation of which prevails a number of con
ditions over and above the objective standpoint. 

I 
This· theory, however, brings 'together in 
perilous, promiscuous association first offenders, 
habitual criminals, men blinded by sudden 
passion of the moment, thorough degenerates 
and chance criminals, etc.' By providing the 
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same punishment for those who may claim 
attention and sympathy such as juvenile 
criminals spoiled by a vicious environment and 
for those who excite aversion such as the 
professional and hardened criminals, the Classical 
principle violated the common instincts of 
humanity and charity. It minimised risks of 
tlw hal,itual tlegene1•ates. 



j Sec. 4· The Neo-Classical Theory 

A subsequent school adopted the Neo-classical 
Theory and observed that there were diflerences 

I among crim.inals an~ ~imilar tr~at~ent .would 
really be unJUSt. ·This IS but a modificatiOn of 
the Classical Theory designed to bring law into 
line with the real facts of life, It suggests that 
repression should be adjusted to the degree of 
freedom of accused at commission and evidence 
should be allowed to be adduced for want of it: 
Rossi, (Pellegrino,-1187-1848) was an exponent' 
of this. A distinction is thus made between 
crimes premeditated and momentary, those 
committed by children and insane persons and 
those by competent· adults. This group of 
writers placed reform as one of the purposes of 
punishment. 



Sec. 5·1 Lombroso's Theory of the "Criminal Type." 

A complete reaction to the Classical Theory 
was marked by Lombroso's theory of the 
Criminal Type. We shall study this theory at 
some detail because of the elaborateness with 
which it was advoc1ited by the sponsor and his 
followers and the violent death it has met at the 
hands of unsparing critics. I have given a short 
aecount of this genius (Lombroso) in the 
introductory chapter in connection with the 
history of modern criminology. 

·Lornbroso became interested in this study in 
connection with his duties with: Italian prisoners. 
He made many postmortem examinations of 
deceased prisoners in addition to what he did by 
way of comparing the physical and psychical 
anomalies of the huge number o£ prisoners to 
whom he had access. The works of Lomhroso 
are f.Urly popular despite the many attacks on 
his tbe<'ry it.sc1lf. The materials sifted by him 
were voluminous and his new ideas and 
captivating 11Udacity attracted admiration. 

The S<'eds of his theory were to be found in 
the tl!lyings of the old. One said, "Face is that 
n.•tl,•ets like a u1irror what aff<Jets the he11rt. » 

105 
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Solomon said, ·~The evil heart altereth the face." 
Aristotle correlated facial · expressions with 
habits of vice and crime. Socrates is said to 
have recognized the abilities of Plato at first 
sight. The quasi-science~ of physiognomy, 
palmistry and phrenology have contended that 
mental faculties and traits of character, etc., can· 
be gauged from the form, • shape or size of 
body, palm . or skull although scientists have 
refused to recognize these contentions in toto. 

Lombroso compared the anomalies of the 
criminal with the organic peculiarities of savages. 
and the lower animals. Then he traced the 
criminal instinct even i~ plant life. He fouod 
certain abnorrn!ll\ties in the physiological 
processes, organic pec?liarities in the anatomical· 
make-up, etc., etc., UI)usually prevalent among 
the criminals he ex~omined. He thus formulated 

!the theory that the type of the born criminal 
who is so constituted as to be organically 

[
impelled to crime is ·an atavistic phenomenon 
in civilized society. His theory rests on t\'m 

J hypotheses :- · 
1. That there is a tpye of born criminal 

r distinguished from a normal man by organic and 
I functional anomalies and peculiarities. All trutl 
I criminals are thus believed to possess some 
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physical characteristics the existence of which i& 
proved by anthropology and some mora! 
charactecistics ths existence of which may be 
proved by psycho-physiology. 

As a matter of fact, the picture of the 
criminal in the popular mind does roughly vary 
from that of a normal. man. This may be due to 
novelists trying to describe the criminal in & 

hideous way, to the stage giving & distinctive 
•!'ien to him or even to the theologians describ~ 
ing how evil acts eventually poison the whole 
organism and distort expression~ in the case of' 
sinners. Commonly these traits reflected in our 
minds are low, receding forehands, beetling Lrows, 
distorttJd uoHes, protruding or unusual ears, bony 
fa,•es, massivtJ jaws, beady eyes, furtive glances 
1111d movements, stooping posture, or any other 
pronounClxl dtJvintion from normality. The 
11version which society has had for these . 
. l,•geueratt> sign~ in humanity tended to label 
them as characturisti,'<~ of the Criminal Type. 

Lombm~o atwmpted to deduce such identi
icntion seieutitiC>tlly. or many of his experi
mmt.,;, one is wry intt.>resting. He came to 
•t•lieve thut a Cl>lllJ>t•sit,, face made up of the 
lomiuaut chnra,,tt>ri8tic features of hundreds of 
wiminal ftlt'es would gi>e him a picture of the 
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typical criminal. In order to secure this he 
superimposed the negatives of many photographs , 
.of criminals upon a common plate. He thought 
he thereby found a type but others hotly 
.contested this. 

Dr. Mercier (Charle~). a writer of note ·on 
many aspects of crime, portrays in a humorous 
fashion' the way in which Lombroso's Rchool 
looks at the criminal. The criminal will b~ 

addressed much in the following strain :-

"You are not as other men. You belong to a 
-separate class of human beings. You are marked off 
from the rest of your race from your birth, and are 
devoted and pre-destined ·to a life crime. You i1re 
incapable of regulating.your life according to the cano~s 
of rectitude ; they do not apply to you. Your ·skull 
1s oxycephalic ; .it. is unsymmetrical ; its frontal curve 
is less, and its parietal curve is greater, than those of 
other men. Your forehead recedes ; or worse, it 
projects. Your chin projects ; or worse, it recedes. 
You have no wisdom teeth. Your ears are too 1arge, 
they are too small ; they are misshapen. Your hair 
is thick ; your beard is thin. You are dark in n•m
plexion. You are unusually fair. You have ;t fixed 
look in your eye ; you have a gloomy stare; you look 
like a bird of prey ; you have a singular air of 
bon~homie .... ........... ". 

2. The occurrenre of this type i" atavi~tic. 

!Ata'!•ism is the repro<luction by hereditary tnmo-
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mission of a distant type in racial development. 
An example of atavism within a short rang& 
would be the inheritance by one of predominant. 
phyHical or psychic features frotn a great
grandfather instead of the . two intermediaries. 
Lombroso concluded, as a result of a study 
of equivalents of crime among animals and 
among primitive men and of the traits and 
conduct of children, that · this congenital 
criminal type is to a large extent atavistic, 
.They reveh to earlier human types and 
to pre-human ancestors of man. As to mental 
traits also, he concluded that the born criminal: 
was morally insane or a moral imbecile. He. 
attributPd this moral defectiYeness to the weak 
~ensibility of the born criminal, which makes it 
difficult for him to f<Jtll ~ympathetically. The 
commoner types of less dangerous criminaL! he 
deduced hy a sort of dilution. That is to say, 
while he would apply his theory in cnses 
of the dnngerous degcnernt.:s in its entirety. 
he would consider theStJ h1tter (less dangerous 
t)'lws) as )u,·ky iu getting away with only 
pnrt of the full affiieti<>ll I To resume quoting 
from Mt•rci•'r, wt• would sny to the criminnl ,:-

"Thi; bt·ing so, (as r<'gards bodily cond•tion<) we; 

"'ganl you as irre<pon>ible. You are a criminal, it is 
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true, but the fault is not yours. It is not in the habit 
you have formed of yielding to your passions. It is not 
in your self-indulgence, your lazin.ess, your slavery to 
impulse, your selfishness, your cultivated lack of 
self-control. No I It is impressed upon you hy your 
inheritance. You, poor fellow, are visited with sins 
-of your father and grandfather. You are a thief; 
.a murderer, a violator, it is true, but this is not your 
fault. Your are a criminal, as Falstaff was a coward, 
hy instinct .......... u''. 

Lombroso's theory has betln amply criticised, 
rudely shaken and even demolished by his 
-enemies. In 1899, ·he challenged his opponents 
to check up 100 criminals as against 100 normal. 
men by way of a test ·for his contentions. The" 
challenge was accepted but as the opposing 
sides could not c;ome to an understanding as to 
.conditions of the test, no experiment was 
actually carried out .. Nobody now is uncertain 
.as to what ·would have been the outcome of 
the test but the incident does show the- zeal of 
the sponsor of the theory ! 

Dr. Baer gives a detailed criticism of. th(j 
theory in his book, 'The Criminal'. It was 
completely demolished by Naecke in hi.; 
dissertation on "The methodology of a scientific 
anthropology" in which he came to· the con
clusion that the woi·ks of Lombroso, "with their 
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arbitrary processes, their exaggerations and 
premature conclusions, in no way answer to 
what one has a right· to expect in a scientific 
work." Dr. Griffiths, a prison official began 
study of the English convicts and Dr. Charles 
Goring complemented him. The results were 
published in 1913 (The English Convict). They 
said:-

"We have exhaustively compared, with regard to 
many physical characters, different kinds of criminals 
with each other, and criminals, as a class, with the 
law-abiding public ............ Our results nowhere confirm 
the evidence ( of a physical criminal type), nor justify 
the allegation of criminal anthropologists ...... ······Our 
inevitable conclusion must be that there is no such 
thing. as a phrsical criminal type." 

Dr. MtJrcier also wonders 
~<uch stulf could be swallowed. 

been wry ~paring. 

how in this 
He also has 

age 
not 

' Lombrosc1 hns some followers on the con· 
tiuout and ,Uavclot·k Ellio~ still stands by him. 

There are evid,>nt drawbncks to the theory 
whid1 h!lll hel'll sl111kt>n to thtl very foundation 
l•y sul>•equeut rto'st'nrcheo~ in the tidd of modern 

hiolc1gy. To state St•me :-Crime is a swial 
plwnouu>nou ancl nunc is a rriminal unless he 
t'cllllluits 110 IIUtisvt·ial set. Mere ~ndencies 

to commit crime muy not issue in action. 
• 
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Human structure is so complex that it is diffi
cult to determine physical boundaries of the 
normal. Even a perfect brain may be no index 
to mental health as defects may. be due to 
microscopic changes in the cells of the cortex. 

Sane criminologists who are interested in 
neither total demolition nor dogmatic upholding 
admit that .Lombroso succeeded in emphasising 
the need for aJstudy of the criminal rather than 

.; the crime. It is undoubtedly true that some 
persons are born with traits ·which make them 
peculiarly prone -to commit crimes if their 

J environment is conducive to criminal conduc:t 
and a part of the criminal class is recruited from 
this group. In spite 'of all, as Hans Gross p,uts 

it, if Lombroso had not existed, there would 
be a gap in the logical evolution of modern 
ideas. As a matter· of fact, toward the end of 

)his career, Lombroso ·did not believe that more 
than forty per cent of criminals belonged to the 
type he called the "born criminal''. He fe]t. 

!
obliged to modify his own theory and attribute. 
crime to a dual source, atavism and degeneracy. 
The extreme view he held was certainly due to 
his dealing with hardened criminals confined 
in jails although they do not form even a snu•ll 
proportion of the criminals never caught, never 
tried or when tried, never convicted. 



Sec. 6. The Environmental School 

The extreme absurdity of the original theory 
of Lombroso duly led to a reaction, The 
opposite school led by the well-known British 
Philosopher, Herbert Spencer, (1820-1903) and 
others advocated that all peculiarities, and 
indeed all properties and qualities, whether 
peculiar or not, of living things, must ·have one 
of two origins. They must be derived either by 
hl•redity or w~ight of circumstances. Criminals, 
howevl'r, tare not born but made) Poverty, 
hnd bome';r,- wu11t of proper care, etc., etc., all 
{'<>ntribute to tho makini of the criminal. The 
hlnme rests mt•re on society itself than on the 
individual delinquent. 

Spencer perceived the pos:>ibility of making 
"c>n>lution" the fvundation of an interpretation 
of life', mind and society. He wrote volumes 
and the widt~ knowledge of physical science that 
hu di:lplnyed nuJ hi~ endeavour to illustrate and 
support his ~y"tom by L'Onnecting his positions 
.,·ith ~c·iontifi,• ftll'ts and laws, have glYtlD 

Sp,•ueer'~ philpsophy great curr~ney . among 
lH\."U of seit'Ul'e. 

llJ 
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As a matter of fact, the influence of social 
environment on the individual has always been 
recognized. Although great minds are seen 
having refused to succumb to adverse circum
stances, the fact remains that these are only 
few and, unfortunately for humanity, a great 
many perfectly good materials are lost, thwarted 
or even coiTupted by circumstances they cannot 
contend against successfully. Robert Owen 
(Social reformer, 1771-1858.) said, "It is not 
man himself, it is his circumstan~es that form 
his character ; an unfavourable environment 
produces a bad man ; a favourable one a good 
man". According t6. Quetelet 'society contain~ 
within itself the germs of all the crimes that 
are about to be. commj.tted, and the criminal 
is only the instrument which executes them'. · 
f Ferri (Enrico,-18.56-1929), the Italian Crimi
nologist and one of the founders of criminal 
anthropology, drew attention to the social factors 
of delinquency. In his law of criminal satura
tion, he avers, 'just as in a given volume of 
water at a certain temperatuie we find the 
solution of a fixed qunntity of any chemical 
substance, not an atom more or so less, so in 
a particular social environment with certain 
defined physical conditions of the individual 
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we £nd the commission of a £xed num her of 
crimes. Setting aside the insane and emotional 
criminals, of whom either group would constitute 
only 11 ~mall percentage of the criminal popula
tion, tho greatest portion of criminality is found 
to htJ due to 'social conditions. 

The utmost that could be said against this 
school is that it overemphasizes the environment 
ns ngainHt the factors within. 



Sec. 7. The group of theorieg around the mental basis 
of criminality. 

I shall group together the theoriee that have 
been advocated from time to time on the mental 
side of the criminal. 

Garofalo, ( Raffuele, Italian Criminologist, ) 
traces the want of a moral sense in the criminal. 
He emphasizes the importance of 'moral degene
racy' in the production of criminality. In his 
view, character is once for all ~s fixed in the case 
of incorrigibles as are one's features so as to be 
impervious to all healthy influences of education 
or training. Society only supplies the victim 
and opportunity for tl,J.e deed. So the typical 
criminal, according to hi1p, is 'a man in whom 
altruism is tot~~olly lacking.' Such a man i~ 

characterized by complete egoism, and an absence' 
of any sentiment of pity or of justice. "Hence, 
the same criminal will be thief or murderer as 
occasion arises: he will take life to satisfy his 
greed for money, to gain an inheritance, to rid 
himself of his wife that he may marry another, to 
put out of the way an incriminating witne<s, to 
avenge a fancied· or insignificant wrong or even to 
exhibit his physical dexterity, his sure eye, hi• 
firm hand, to display his contempt for the polie<> 

116 
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or hi~ hatred for men of another class." In a sense, 
Garofalo seems to be speaking of the instinctive 
oriminal, the thorough degenerate who has his 
sole pleasure in violating laws of rectitude, 
Undoubtedly his attempt to account for the 
great generality of criminals by this rigid descrip
tion muHt be considered abortive. There may be 
a fllw scoundrels of the sort and even then there 
may be causes, other than he supposed, to account 
for their permanent fall from grace. 

"Morul Insanity" theory-This school traces 
in the criruitml a mental condition in which 'while 

Jntellect remains unaffected the moral sentiments 
are thoroughly lost.' This is characterized by 
absence of rem~rse. The mental condition has 
been used in the sense that it denotes an over• 
throw of the emotional sphere or the intensity of 
ant.i socitll emotions due to a vicious hereditary 
teudL'ncy. The criminal will thus lie. steal or 
injure and neither fed remorse nor be influenced 
by exhortation or punishment but yet he will 
appcnr to he quite sane. 

":Moral Insnnity" has given way to the 
phr!lllll "Criminal Imbecility" which also 
pn>suppo:<es nn innnte patholo~ical character 
with immorality Its a decisive trnit. Men of 
high inte!lel't, hL'We\'er, sometimes stoop down 
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to crime owing to various influences and further, 
the standard of morality varies with progress 
of the human race from time to time and place. 
to place. Thus there can hardly be any fixed 
faculty called the· moral sense. If really there 
be a moral imbecile who is free from all forms 
of inteJlectual defect, he must indeed be very 
rare. 

"Feeble-mindedness" has again been charac
terized as the cause of the fi,Jl of the criminal. 
This has been defined by the British Royal 
Commission ( 1908.) 'as a state of mental 
defect from birth or from an early age due to 
incomplete cerebral d~velopment in consequence" 
of which the person aft'ected is unable to perform 
his duties as a member of society in the position 
of life to which lie· was born.' A set of te"ts has. 
been devised to ascerti~n grades. 

One writer in an article in the Police 
• Journal titled "The mentally defective criminal" 

describes the various grades-idiots imbeciles, 
feeble-minded persons and moral imbeciles. 
According to him, an idiot is a person so 
defective in mind, from birth or an early age, 
as to be unable to guard himself against the 
common dangers of life. An imbecile IS a 
defective who does n9t rank with the idiot 
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hut i~ incapable of managing himself or his 
ulfuirs or of being taught so. A feeble-minded 
per~on is above the imbecile in rank but requires 
care, supervision and control: f()r l1is own protec
tion and the protection of others. A rnm·al 
imbecile is nbove this last person but he displays 
Homo permanent mental defect coupled with 
Htrong vicious or ?riminal propensities on which 
puniHhlllent ha~ had little or no deterrent effect. 
Thi~ grading may look useful but seems to be too 
hair-splitting. Criminals are hardly found to fall 
in wel!-tlefined limits like the~e. 

Criminal conduct may result from abnormal 
nntl pathohgicul mental conditions but the 
th,•nry uf lookiug upon all criminals as feeLle
miJ1dd cnn l1e easily refuted. "'riters of 
tlw scllllol have quoted examples to show 
how ftlc Lie-minded persons were concerned in 
cnme. God,Iard mentions many cases. An 
adult imbec•ilu of 2-l hnd a mentality of a 
chi),! of 9 yc•nrs. In August 1914, he wns 
ehnrg-ed with hnving shot a Indy for rt·fusing 
to nmrry him. He t'onfc,ssetl. Another 
munl,•r,•d his f,>rmc•r t~acher and was absolutely 
uupert.nrbt~tl. He .:onfe~$ed and n<•thin~ wouiJ 
pr,,nnt him from t:'<'Uf~s,;inl!. All pos:;il•IQ 
hdp "''~ ••ll.,r,,,l tmt he would alocept none. 
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One of the experts who attended him remarked, 
"'As between soup and safety, Jean prefers 
soup." T. f!:, Haines gives account of a 
feeble-minded murderer he encountered in 
Mississipi jail. This man was thirty-seven 
but with a mentality of a child of 5 years 
and 9 months only. He was unable to repeat 
four, number or value coins. · From date of 
murder ( of his father-in-law ) to transfer to 
the penitentiary, he cost the country $ 2500. 

These instances are instructive but only 
so far as that there are imbeciles who may 
fall easily into criminal ways. Cyril Burt 
declares that he cannot concur in the view 
that a feeble mi'nd .is the commonest. cause 
<>f crime for in his experience, 'both facts 
and figures seeni i"n recent years to have been 
wildly overstated.' 1t. is inevitable in the light 
of even common experience that we should 
give up feeble-mindedness as a primary cause 
<>f crime in general. There are crimes which 
require brains such as forgery, embezzlement, 
frauds, coining, counterfeiting and these must 
preclude opportunity for, or ability to, the 
feeble-minded. The real truth would seem 
to be that the feeble-minded would fall an easy 
prey to evil .suggestion and their inadequate 
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judgment and defective foresight woufd expose 
them sooner than the more adroit of the 
criminals, , 

Phobias and manias, on the other hand, have 
been · cited by some as fruitful sources of 
criminality. The extent to which lunacy contri
butes to crime has been studied at length by 
Dr. Mercier in his "Crime and Insanity." 

Lombroso in his " !fen of Genius" correlates 
insanity with one-sided genius and proceeds to 
explain the contradictions, errors and mad traits 
in men like Julius Caesar, Napoleon and others. 
H. G. Wells also places prophets, fanatics, 
pioneers, etc.~in the same category and proceeds 
to show that the manifestations of these maniacs 
.and phobiacs can be equally to the good or the 
evil of mankind. 

There is a number of other theories held by 
.a few or solitary writers, which deserve no more 
than a passing mention. The criminal is thus 
looked upon as one who has fallen ~way from 
sodety and has constituted himself as a centre 
(lf action. Social inadaptability or failure in 
.adaptation to social environment would, however, 
be very imleterminate. No person can become· 
perf<Jctly ad11pted to the social system under 
which he lives. EYery one viol11tes moral, legal 
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and social conventions to a certain extent and 
every person is abnormal in a certain sense. Nor 
has there been a perfect social system evolved 
yet. One writer, again, exposes the possibilities 
of imitation in the field of delinquency and gives 
undue prominence to the sway of examples. 

"\Ve might mention in passing the conclusions 
of Dr. Goring whom we have mentioned in con
nection with LornbroHo's theory. This Prison 
official undertook immense pains in elaborately 
studying a number of prisoners with a view 
principally to testing Lombroso's theory. He 
describes the physiq.ue of his criminals, records 
measurements of height, weight, musc~larity,' 
etc., at great length. ·.He compares age, takes 
up vital statistics with regard to health, disease, 
etc. He takes · up the . mental traits of the. 
criminal, possible forces of circumstances, in
fluences of heredity and the like. This was 
Htupendous labour indeed. His conclusion is that 
criminal men-those who have been con'l'"icted of 
crime sufficiently serious to be tried in a superior 
court (say, those that are tried in India in the 
court of sessions), do differ appreciably from thtJ 
common Englishman-not like disease or health, 
not biologically or racially ; they differ mentally 
and physically but they do so not specifically but, 
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8electively. They are a separate class, but a 
selected class, and are different solely because 
they are selected. This has also been _subjected 
to criticism by Parmelee · and others. It is 
obvious that he again has confused convicts with 
criminals. He had great faith in the statistical 
method bul; it. is e-vidently subject to various 
limitatious. We shall deal with these further 
IIDOll. 

' ' 
'Ve ~hall now review these various theories 

f:tlnerally and indicate the possible sources of 
'tliver~enco, It i~ also time that we should clear 
up our concept of the term "criminal" and then 
examine w h11t tho naturo of the criminal can 
possibly be. 

a 



CHAPTER Ill. 

'THE NATURE OF THE CRIMINAL.-
• ( dcmtinued. ) 

.Sec. I. Possible sources of divergence of opinions-The 
criminal a fleeting personq]ity-The caught 
and the uncaught, ' . ' , ' . 

The criminal, as we have seen,' Seems to 
nave baffled the thinkers and. eluded their 
·grasp. The reason is not far to seek. It is 
because his is a tieeting personality-he seldom 
.submits to a thorough examination or inspection 
.at close range. He is here, there and 
-everywhere-society has no means of segregating 
him or marking hi~. oft A host of criminals 
we never see nor even hear of. Several, again, 
.are arrested a~d· set free. Many others are 
tried and acquitted •. Those that are confined 
within the four walls of the jails, then, 
-constitute but a microscopic percentage of a 
criminal population outside them. So the 
-view taken of the criminal must of necessity 
be of a limited range. And this limited view 
is the main source of all this divergence. 

Now, because every writer based his theory 
·.on some materials, however scanty, each theory 
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has some element of truth. The physical. 
sciences stand on better ground because
inorganic nature affords us a surer scope for 
generalization' from data obs~rved. • 

It is, hqwev~r, hopeful that critical studies in· 
this ~el? are continuing; frou. Lombroso onward 
more and more 1naterials are being sifted with 
a ,.jew t9 b~sing pon'c!usions on wider bases. 

All loolied at the same phenomenon but
there was · di.fierpnoe in viewpoints. "The 
same house looks quite diff<Jrent" says Mr. 
Par$ons, " when viewed from the front. 
~ud from the back. Your idea of it depends 
very mueh on whether you are collecting 
garhu~e or delivering the mail. A glance at 
tlw ph<•nomena of crime may reveal li like 
ditl~•renctl in the general appearance of it when 
viewl'd from ditl'<Jrent angles." Opinions thus 
ditl,,rtld a~ thinkers contemplated this. class of 
t•riminal'~ or thtlt, Lombro~o's gaze was fixed on 
th.• highly dclg<•nJrate habitual offenders. For 
him thu le~er criminal$ WoJre accounted for on the 
basi~ of a diluti<>n of the criminal nature. 
Totu l),\x•rne sees the t•riminal as a normal 
human being und only a victim of unfortunate 
<'ir..am~tanoos. It is obvious that he views 
t•rimint~l~ from the normal end uf t.he line. 
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Neither has ,a complete view. The intermediarieE 
between these two extremes, in their turns, 
opine from their own angles. !t is common 
knowled.ge how widly differing accounts are often 
given of the same incident by absolutely truth-
ful eye-witnesses. , 

There has been the obvious ·fallacy in many 
{)Uses of confusing the criminal :with the prisoner. 
I have already said, the very word tcriminal' has 
a varying connotation. Jt would seern most useful 
in a sociological study, as l\Iorris says, to consider 
as criminals all those 'Whether convicted or not 
who, intentionally or with the kno·wledge that it ·is 
legally forbidden or generally cor,sidered mo1·al(y 
wrong, violate any statute other than a few q>.tasi.
crirni'h.al acts such as 'dealing with tmffic o.ffewes 
not involving intent. Unless the picture i; 
representative ~( the uncaught as wdl as the. 
caught, the composite picture cannot be accurate. 
Our discussions of crime and criminals hereafter 
will generally be on the scale of consideration 
here suggested. 

On this wider pla?e, as I have stated in the 
introductory chapter, many so-called respectable 
citizens will have to go down '1\ith the gal18ry. 
By far the greater number that is sorted out for 
imprisonment or other punishment comes from 
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the dull-witted, the unpleasantly eccentric, or the 
crudtl blundering operators who have aroused 
fear or hatred against them by their nastiness and 
violence but have perhaps neither been so active 
nor so successful a.~ the suave, the shrewd, the 
tricky criruii!als, who are among our friends and 
aequuiutances or who even fill the ranks of those 
who aro there to hand over and deal with the 
t'urmor. Tako the case of the poor who are not 
in a positiu~o~ even to en voke the uid of counsel 
as against those who can buy up legislators, in
.fluence intermediate law-officers, intimidate juries. 
Noticu again the fact that the viewpoints of 
thu various criminals are only peculiar to a very 
limited fiold of conduct. The bank-eu,bezzler 
who. readily j u~t.ifios his act is no more likely to 
commit rape than i~ the bank president whose 
rt•putatiou for hone~ty rnuy be unimpeachable. 
The mnn drin•u to murder by passion .would be 
righteously in,lignant if he were suspeeted of 
hoing a thiof. A foll•>wor of a cort.-in professor 
would t'ommit ndult,,ry with far less coneern than 
stenl a tlclW~r from nnothc':'s gnrdcn. 1\Iorris has 
(Tivo~n a :lta•wcriu,• list of ••entlomen-criminals t"'> e-,:, 0 I:\ 

who h<lfllll~Ue iu favour of harsh action against 
their kss fc>rtunntll equab. He has thrown light 
~'ll tllll erimimus of the mo11de 11s oppost'd to the 
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demi-monde-the numerous but never clearly 
defined group of criminals whose· social position, 
intelligence and criminal technique permit them 
to pose as spotless citizens of repute. He 
enumerates among others the loansharks, the 
bankers, directors, speculating manufacturers 
making profits by que.ltionable means, the 
grafters in business, the grafters in Public 
Service who seek and receive pay for doing a 
thousand and one legitimate and illegitimate 
favours, contractors who bill for one but substitute 
another thing, law-enforcement officers who 
break laws in order to enforce others such as in 
torturing for confessions and arresting anJ 
searching indiscriminately on a hit-or-miss baBis. · 

These revelations tend to embitter so.cial 
relations but ar;e .at least necessary 
humane understanding of those 
whom we are treating. 

for a more 
criminals of. 

In this wide view of things I am utterly at 
one with criminologists who assert that there is 
no proof available that criminals caught and 
uncaucrht are fundame. ntally difft~rent from the 

" ' general run of the populace. In other wurd~. 
we cannot think of society ·and the criminal a• 
though the two were sep~rated by a chasm. 
Sutherland states that 'there is little to justify 
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th11 conclusion that criminals differ appreciably 
from non-criminals'. 

"Every one'', says Parmelee, "violates moral, legal,. 
and social conventions to a certain extent. And this 
failure to become perfectly adapted is by no means 
the fault of the individual, but in part of the social 
system, because there has never yet been and ·probably 
never will be a system of society which is perfect. 
However, most individuals acquire enough knowledge 
and develop enough self-control to enable them to get 
along fairly well with their fellows, and to avoid 
,·iolations of conventions of society so flagrant in their· 
nature as to bring upon them severe penalties." 

To quote from Sutherland again : 
It is highly probable that every person who is 

capahle of self-direction commits crimes. Some people 
commit crimes frequently, others infrequently. Some 
commit more serious crimes with a definitely antisocial 
sentiment, others with no antio:ocial sentiment whatever;. 
some .commit crimes with glee, others with apology, 
and others without awarene"s that they are committing 
crimes. Even ret;arding the criminals confined in 
pri~ons, it is not safe to generalize. 

In stressing this, I am presenting none of a 
pr(l-orimiual ple,J. I am only pre"sing the case 
for a uuth•r study of thll proulem of crime, the 
!iUI•<titution of a sane and rational system of 
.!l•aliug with thu~<e fallen c~tures for the impul
sive, litful or even vengeful one that society hns 
so lc•ug n.i<>ptod. .Much L! being done by crimino
J,,~ist.s and thll prol•kru is eviduntly too oomplica
~ ... .J t<1 be !toft to the pc•liceman or th~ jailor alone. 



Sec. 2. The development of clinical studies-Growth 
of interest in the,.~tal conditions of the 
offender-Nature· 'of the Clinical Approach
The studies of Dr. Healy and others
Studies elsewhere-General conclusions. 

We have seen how enthusiasts have proceed
ed to gen~ralize from the few for the many and 
the mistakes they have inevitably made. The 
'Expede Herculem' theory is all very well up to 
a point and is intensely fascinating. It would 
be instructive, however, to confront a real pre

' historic monster with its supposed counterpart 
as reconstructed in· the light of the discovery of 
a bone ! 

The criticisms ·of their contentions have 
brought to light the necessity for further 
studies and the. trend of modern thought i~ 

towards individualization of both study and· 
treatment. 'Evolution' seemd to be workin<Y 0 

from the simple forms of organism towards 
the· more complex. Let us take bodily affliction 
from which humanity suffers. Although we 
have denominated some groups of symptoms 
as constituting different diseases, we have 
yet to eall for medical inspection iu each 
individual case, for a number of factord 
complicate matters. 
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The examination of the criminal in the 
light of criminal sciences was planned elabora
tely by the Italian achool. . Ferrero ( Gina 
Lombroso ) has summariF.led main points in 
her work, "The Criminal Man". Such examina
tion is necessary for ascertaining extent of 
responsibility, probability of recidivation, for 
guidnnce of officer>! of orphanages, rescue homes 
and othor institutions »nd for reformation of 
delinquents und determining the psychic and 
phnioul individuality of the offender. Among 
various mntters. that could be examined are 

1. Past life, surroundings, etc, 
l, Neurotic condition. 
3. Prevalence of nervous diseases in parents and 

forebears-predisposition. 
4· Existence of criminality in the family. 

5· Profession. 
6. Circumstances of the crime. 
7. lntdlir:ence-tests devised by Binet and Healy. 
8. Psychoses-medical tests-there are instruments 

also. 
9o Suggestibility-hypnoti<m, 

10. Strength of smell-test Osometer. 
11. General :\luscular Stren&th. 

Dr. Hu•~y's schudult' of dnta is also USl'tul. 
It consists of a!J<.>ut 8 topic;;, viz., fnmily hi.-<tory, 
Jevelc'pment<l!ll<'c'<)UDt, nature of the environ-

. ' 
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ment, m!'ntal and moral development, anthro
pometric results (i.e. bodily measurements), 
medical examination from a neurological and 
psychiatric standpoint, psychological examination 
and lastly the nature and manner of commh!sion 
of delinquency. 

Dr. Healy's book on the individual delinquent 
contains a vast amount of valuable' informations 
and is very suggestive of the diversity of criminal 
types and the great variety and complexity of 
the causes of their criminality. He made a 
careful study, in one instance, of one thousand 
young habitual offenders. He found 89 highgrade 
feeble-minded, 8 imbeciles, 81 of subnormal 
mentality and 69 suffering from psychoses which 
included insanity. · 

Bowers examined 100 recidivists, or incorrigi
ble habitual criminals,. in the Indiana State 
Prison and found that 23 were feeble-minded, 12 
were insane, 38 were constitutionally inferior, 
17 were psychopaths and 10 were epileptics. 
This was apparently a highly selected group. 

Similar studies by Bronner, Spaulding 
Williams, Haines, Rossy and others yielded 
re~ults more or less varymg. Studies at 
Portsmouth Naval Prison during the World 
War, ·at BOl!ton Municipal Court an,d other. 
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places have also yielded similarly varying 
results. Of 1000 studied at the Bosto'll Court, 
23 per cent showed feeblemindedness, 10.4 
psychopathic personality, 3 epileptic and 9 
meutal diseases. Out of the 1000, 456.ex.hibited 
abnormal nervous and mental ·conditions. 
Parsons observes, " No one can look over this 
material without being impressed with the 
importttnC<:l of mental abnormality as a factor 
in crime." . "As yet", to quote more from him, 
" our t<:llits are inadequate for that vague thing 
we call personality or character, but clinical 
mothods ·are revealing more and more clearly 
tho physical and mental basis of that instability, 
irrita.hility, irrationality,or irresponsibility, which 
btin)!S lllUCh friction ootween society and persons 
who manifest little other indication of pathology." 

PnruHJlee observes : 

In view of this great uncertainty it is advisable 
not to arrive at any definite scientific conculsions, nor 
to tala! any practi.:al measures upon the basis of any 
of these t:5timates ...... The facts ...... presented indicate 
the cnmplexity of the menta.! causes of criminality ...... 
As a matter o( fact, there are more persons who commit 
criminal acts who are normal or almost normal. In 
fact practically e\oery member of society is destined 
at one time or another to commit criminal acts, but 
the ere at rna jority are not caught at it. 
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This confirms our general conclusions 'at the 
end of the last section. There is no one cause 
of criminality. Criminal behaviour, like all other 
behaviour, is a continuously growing pattern of 
activity drawn by the interplay of many forces 
within and without the criminal person. When 
we say that congenital traits, mental defects, 
social environment, economic conditions or the 
like cause crime or make the criminal, we are 
only partially right. We shall study these 
varwus factors in relation to crime further 
ahead. 



Sec. 3· The criminal defined-His nature summed up. 

Who is a criminaU Any man who wilfully 
perpetrates a deed punishable by law ~$ a 
criminal. This is one of the definitions. The 
word 'man' of course excludes beasts. The word 
'wilfully' emphasizes that the action has to be 
intended. If a man walks into a shop and carries 
away an article mistakenly believing it to be his 
own, ho commits no offence. If an insane man 
fin's a pistol at random and injures somebody, he 
commits no offence for he is incapable ofvo\untary 
reHponsible action. 'Perpetrates a deed' includes 
~neglects to do an act which is a duty.' The word 
'puni8hable' includes cases where the guilty man 
escapes punishment also. It is a common mistake 
to identify the criminal with the prisoner. This 
definition does not make any distinction between 
potty offences and felonies, since all transgressions 
:;reat or small, spring from one source, from the 
snme psychological root. The criminality in 
caHes of wilful perpetration of deeds small or 
grent may diff<lr only in degree but does not in 
kind. 

Thi» definition is so very wide that it ":ill 
1<'11\·e very few people outsidtl its fold. It will be 
almost liS difficult to find a sinless n111n in the old 
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<lonception as a noncriminal man in the modern 
<lOnception of this term. There will only be 
minor criminals and major criminals! 

Some of the writers exclude quasi-criminal 
transgressors, such as, of Traffic Ia ws, etc. 

This may or may not improve matters. As 
I have said, the word itself is unhappy for it 
seems to indicate rather .an enduring trait. A 

\{ man committed a crime at the age of 25. Does 
he continue to be a criminal all his life? 

Parmelee discusses these points at some 
J length. For instance, he ob~erves, certain acts 

are stigmatized as criminal under almost every 
social system. Murder is thus a crime in all. 
<livilized communities.· A murderer is thus a 
criminal. So far there. is hardly any difficulty. 
There is reason to suppose in the light of clinical 
and other resear~hes that t~ere are certain types· 
of individuals who ar!J very likely to become 
.criminals in any social system. These are the 
intractable, rebellious, unadaptable persons who 
react against any form of social restraint. In 
this group it" may be possible. to find a universal 
type of intractables in every community. Yet 
the difficulty is not solved so easily. These in. 
traotables are those that have in many cases 
made history. 
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For example, human laws have never been 
perfect. First came the despots to frame and 
promulgate laws in their own fashions. When 
><tates adopted laws of a particular religion, non
conformists were apt to be stigmatized. Nearly 
every freethinker or progressive reformer has 
had to suffer on the score of standing laws coming 
to grapple with him. It has been the fashion of 
almost every law-giTer whether in the name of 
God or of the people and of every law-making 
body to claim something of a finality for their 
laws. They perhaps did their very best but were 
{'ertaiilly limited by the existing usage and 
<'Ustom and the extent of know lege that was then 
available. In this sense therefore, the thoughtful 
and -rebellious section that in each case violated 
laws and incited others to do so with a view ·to 
proteMting again8t the inequity of the existing 
ones and the laying down of better ones, would 
~<tlm<l out 1\S criminals also. 

This hrings us hack to the question if there
are, aunong the crimes and offences recognized by 
existing laws, any which at all times and in all 
p!.ICI.>S had heen re<'Ognized as punishable acts. 
This is, in othllr words, the theory of.' Natural 
(.~·imll' of Garofalo. When we think of certain 
hid~Jnus crimes surh as parricide, •s•essination, 
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murder for the sake of robbery, murder from 
sheer brutality, the que~tion, on superficial think
ing, would seem to require an answer in the 
affinnabive. If of all who have some philosophy 
or religion for guides, the question was asked if 
'theft' had not been a loathsome crime in their 
system, the answer· would· perhaps unanimously 
be yes. Yet on authoritative research, it has 
been found that there are very few acts which 
have been at all times and places considered 
criminal. Even murder, rap~ and looting have 

. at one time or other been looked upon as 
allowable, nay, commendable acts. Beccaria said, 
" Whosoever reads with a philosophic eye too 
-hiHtory of nations anq their laws will generally 
find that the ideas of virtue and vice, of a 
good or bad citi;r.en, change with the revolution 
of ages." · 

Parmelee, in this connection, would distinguish 
between common crimes and political crimes. 
l\fnny political assassinations by regicides, revolu
ti(•naries, terrorists, etc. may be called political 
crimes when committed for the purpose of chang
ing or overthrowing the existing government in 
the alleged interest of the public. When they 
are committed in the interest of individuals they 
will be common crimes. In other word~, the 
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motive behind may be egoistic or altruistic. 
History records brutal murders of millions in the. 
name of God, King, or the people I In these 
Cl\ses, the murders were the outcome of fanaticism 
in favour of some fancied ideal. If a man or woman 
takes it upon himself or herself to shoot down an 
officer simply because the officer happens to 
serve the existing government which does not 
Mtisfy his or her false ot· unattainable ideal, the 
fanaticism should hardly lift him or her above 
the common criminal. 

Dr. Mercier also is inclined to differentiate 
acts on base selfi~h motives as against those on 
altruistic motives. Thus while Stephen, follow
ing Austin, defines crime as an act or omiSsion 
thnt the law punishl's, Dr. Mercier regards it 
u.s 'consisting of acts and omissions that are 
infractions of the law, not as it is, but as I 
oonceive it ought to be : a criminal is he who 
hus Ct1lllmitteJ any such act or omission'. Trivial 
ln·Paehes of byelawo;. ac<lording to him, may 
l>tt Cllllt><i otlenoos or defaults. He brings to 
'he front the very question that is worrying 
l~ at the monumt. I am afraid Dr. Mercier 
.loes not "<'l'lll to ease the situation by any 
.uean.~. By c..>n8idering infractions of law a.'< 

~•I<' rt>tl<'t·in•s it ought to /..,, he may be giving 
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the· greatest license to law-breakers. For uo 
not most of the criminals, like belligerent pow erR, 
.consider their own acts justified in some way 
Dr other ? The burglar who quietly bores a 
hole and relieves the rich of any superfluous 
wealth they may have no real use for, may 
be thinking that the Law that does not provide 
"Dal Bhat' (bare food) to all members is viciounly 
inequitious I 

These discussions leave us where we were, 
for attempts to make the word 'criminal' strictly 
.exclusive' have failed. They indicate that no 
persons are born criminal in the sense that 
they are criminal ·at birth, or predestined 'at 
the time of their ·birth to become 'crimina'!. 
·Conversely there' is no class that is entirely 
non-criminal. · Those criminals that arouse om· 
disgust differ only in the. degree · of their 
criminality. 

"There are no saints, despite the canonization' of 
the church, ln every one are to be found the emotions 
of anger and· of jealousy which frequently lead to 
murder, the sexual passion which sometimes leads to 
sexual crimes, ' the. germ of avarice which leads to 
various crimes against property, the love of pleasure 
and the la,ck of foresight which in their extreme forms 
l~d to :various kinds <;>f criminal conduct." ' , . 
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In this connection, I should discuss at some 
ength the views of Dr. Mercier on factors of 
rirninality. His views are by no means entirely 
o\·el but they have been advanced with ample 
larity and in a convincing manner. According· 
o him, the commission of every offence is a 
unction of two variables. It is due to tempta
ion or opportunity, the environmental factor 
r ~tress acting upon the predisposition of the 
ffender, the inherent or constitutional factor .. 
t thus resembles every other form or sphere 
rf conduct in being the product of two factor3 
vhich enter into it in varying proportions. In 
•very · offence the more of the one factor is 
•resuut, the less of the other is required to 
oring ·about the action. When neither of the 
actors is there, no commission results. A very 
•o\vorful and alluring temptation will break 
own the virtue of even a very moral person 
rho would not succumb to an ordinary tempts
ion. A thoroughly immoral person will require 
ut a. VtJry smt1ll temptation to commit a crime. 
'ur crime, as for madness, every milD has his 
reakin~ strain and will give way under the 
;.re>~S if th<l stress is sufficiently powerful and 
' the ri::ht kind. So that in all crimes, as 
~lll'l~saiJ, temptation acting on proclivity, pro-
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clivity subject to temptation or that milder 
form of circumstances we call opportunity, are 
-to be recognized as the necessary condition and 
the necessary cause respectively. "We of the 
.Church of England," Dr. Mercier says, "confes~ 

.daily or weekly in the order for Morning and 
Evening Prayer that we have done those things 
that we ought not to have done, and that we 
have left undone those things that we ought to 
have done, and for most of us there is truth in 
the daily or at any rate in the weekly, con
fession". It is yielding to temptation that 
constitutes criminality. 

The circumstances are presented in two 
poses :-they may pre~ent themselves as opportuui
ty or as temptation. Opportunity is absolute-it 
consists in thll ~xistence of circumstances which 
make a crime poS~>ihle. It is not necessarfly 
relative to a person. An unfastened window 
in an empty house full of valuables or a cash
box not locked and left in the open presents ~n 
opportunity for crime. Temptation however 
is solely relative to the person tempted. It 
consists in circumstances that constitute an 
allurement to some particular person or persons 
to commit a crime while to others the allurement 
may be too feeble. To some the very oppor-
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tumty is a temptation. Opportunity is oppor
J.umty whether it is known or not known but 
Jt does not become temptation until it is known 
f'nd even when kn~wn, it may only remain still 
lan opportunity and not become temptation, 
H'or temptation is strictly relative to the person 
~erupted. To another person it may mean 

othing. An unfastened window may induce 
ne who is paM8ing by to warn the owner against 

' possible danger while to a night-prowler, it may 
present an invaluable opportunity for a crime. 
. So we come to the followin

0
rr corollaries which 

I· 
11hould hold good. 

l. Given the opportunity, the stronger the 
disposition the stronger is the temptation. 

2.. Given the disposition, the more manifest 
and facile the opportunity, the stronger is the 
temptation .. 

The two facts, internal and external, are 
therefore complementary. Either factors may 
.lominate but both must co-exist. Both should 
receive l'tU"eful study. 

In other words, the factors to be studied 
equt\lly carefully would be : 

1. The criminal himself, his constitutional 
makll·Up, physical and psychic, inherited and 
acquired; 
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2. His environment and the shape of things 
that constitute his field of activity. 

We shall proceed to study the former pre
sently but before doing so, we may make a 
few observations on Dr. Mercier's views. 

As I have said, the ideas are by no mean• 
entirely novel. The morality preached l:.y the 
church of almost all religions, assumes shap~; 
on the ideas thus" expressed. . It is continuou8ly 
preached that the world with all ih opportuni~ 
ties is there to tempt us to evil deeds and 
strength of mind needs to be cultivated to keep 
ahead of corru pti v.e influences. The evil passionH. 
are pointed out as eternally there and SatCin 
( a mere personification of tempting vices) as 
perpetualy trying to "lead us astray. In o~her 
words, the internal factor and the external in 
Dr. Mercier's. conception, have b9th been re~ 
cognized for a long ti.me. 

A question might be asked here. Does he con
template t~at mankind is divided congenitally 
into those whose breaking points are low and 
others whose breaking points are high 1 h 
not the internal disposition itself shaped to a 
great extent by influences outside the person ? 
I cannot conceive of Dr. Mercier dividing man
kind catergorically into sheep and goats, again. 
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The outcome is that before, criminal be
haviour, like all other behaviour, is a continu
ously growing pattern of activityl drawn by th& 
interplay of many forces wit&in and without 
the criminal person. The word 'interplay' needs 
to be specially noticed. 

"It seems probable", says Sutherland, "that in 
a situation where aU the influences pOint consistently 
in one direction, all persons will act in the same manner. 
In actual life we have no situation of this nature, for 
the influences are conflicting. The more conflicting 
these influences are, the more completely does the 
behaviour of the individual become unpredictable, 
incalculable, and unexplainable, for it will be deter
mined by a series of subtle and attenuated influences." 



CHAPTER IV 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE CRIMINAL 

Sec. I. The psychology of the criminal a part of 
psychology in general-Desire. and aversion 
- Instinct-Feeling-·Emotion-Sentiment
Will-Such factors and criminality. 

It is to the internal co~ditions that we now 
turn. The psychology of the criminal is but 
a part of human psychology in general. Human 
psychology is an engrossingly interesting study 
but the pity is that we know cSO little of it. 
. It is superfluous to emphasize the need of 
at least an elementary knowledge of psychology 
on the part of those that have to deal witli 
the criminal either as "investigating or as prosecu. · 
ting officers and even as judges or pri~on 

officials.. · . 
Psychology is said to be the Cinderella of 

the sciences, While'· other sciences can point 
to a march of steady progress, lay claim to 
agreed bodies of knowledge, psychology has to 
record only a series of marches and counter
marches, to retail opinions of diverse schools 
and very often to exhibit conjectures as dogmas. 
The reasons for the comparative backwardness 
of the science are vanous. It is possible, in 
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the first place, to doubt altogether the existence 
of the very mind itself. We never really meet 
the 'selr that thinks, hopes, fears and desires. 
If mental states are like beads strung on a 
thread, I am aware of the beads but never 
of the thread that holds them together. There 
is the unfortunate identity, in the second place, 
between the subject that investigates and the 
object that is investigated. When we consider 
further that the mind is like an iceberg in that 
only a Hmnll part of it appears above the 
... url~lCe of consciousness and that this part 
i8 held hy psychologists to be entirely or mainly 
swuyed by what goe8 on below the surface 
we recognize the speculative character of the 
scknce of ruind itself. 

The studies of Mesmer about hypnotism, 
of J anct of the structure of consciousness and 
of Morton Prince of the problem of multiple 
pernonality,-the conceptions of Freud, Adler 
and J uu;; of the unconscious, Kretschmer's 
formulas for trn<·in~ the effects of bodily 
constitution upon mental disposition and Pavlov's 
theory of C<•nditioned reflexes-all these appear 
intri~uing to the layman. 

Despite everythin~, however, the scitJnce is 
fw;cinatingly interesting and every educated 
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man should have an elementary knowledge 
of it. 

Before I proceed to detail finds of modern 
psychology that are relevant to our present 
enquiry, I should condense for information of 
the reader a retrospective survey showing 
the background of the new but fascinating 
science of psychology the importance of which in 
a study of criminality has already been indicated. 

Psychology originated in the thoughts of 
primitive men about the phel}omena of sleep, 
dream, insanity and death. By an interpretation 
of nature in the light of the primitive's own 
experience, everything around came to be 
regarded as endowed ·.with conscious life· and 
able to affect human affairs agreeably or 
adversely. Such. Animism later gave way to 
the problem of human conscious self. The 
epoch of Greek speculation is the next 
discernible landmark. The scepticism of the 
Sophists was based on the doubtful validity 
of sense-perceptions. All truth, they said, 
was relative to the observer. There was no 
objective truth. This school thus drew atten
tion to the personal element ·in knowledge. 
Greek philosophy upto this point was pre
dominantly objective, to the relative exclusion 
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of man, his mind, its origin and nature. 
Socrates, Plato and Aristotle then came into 
the field. Socrates, to his immortal credit, 
()Ountered the sceptical individualism of the 
Sophists with a doctrine of rational, universal 
and socially acceptable knowledge. He thus 
laid the foundation for future enqumes. 
Aristotle's study of movement led to the, view 
that all perceptions are accompanied by pleasure 
or pain. Those give rise to impulse and desire. 
ImpultiO, appetite and emotion lead to action. 
Besides these spontaneous motives, however, 
there is also deliberate will, which may be 
described as intelligent desire. 

We shall see how this very framework 
h!lS been worked on by modern psychologists 
although in precision of ideas we have travelled 
far afield. Psychology in early Christianity 
and in the Middle Ages did not make much 
of a progress although Augustine and Thomas 
Aquinas made some contributions in their own 
ways. With Descartes, Locke and R1rkeley 
we en tar the modern era and with Darwin and 
his theory of evolution, psychology makes 
excursions into. all sorts of evolutionary connec
tions. \Ve shall presently speak of the more 
m,.J.,rn thinkers a1:1 we proceed with our topic. 
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The mind is a whole but it has certain 
primary departments though not strictly defined. 
These are Desire, Intellect, Feeling, Will and 
Memory. Some deprecate such a division but 
it certainly facilitates better understanding 
by laymen. 

Desire and · aversiOn go hand in hand. 
Desire for food is the obverse of aversion 
to hunger. Before conduct can come · into 
existence, there must be a motive, a prompting 
and internal urging to act. Action, as . defined 
by Dr. Mercier, is move'/'11£nt or arrest or 

suppression of movement, f1Yi' the attciinment 
of a purpose. Purpose is always the satisfac
tion of some desire or the avoiding of some 
aversion, Every man possesses every one of 
a small number of instinctive desires and from 
their promptings,· singly or combined, m 
harmony or conflict,· springs, m the last 
resort, all human conduct. 

If a man steals food to save himself from 
~:~tarvlng, he does so in his instinctive desire 
for food. If instead of stealing, he works 
for money to enable him to buy food, he 
acts on tlie same desire. If he steals food 
to satisfy his child's hunger, his action is 
prompted by the parental instinct. 
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/Now what is this instinct 1 Everybody 
has some ' rough idea of this basis of most 
of our desires and aversions.. Instinct is roughly 
the natural tendency of a living being to act 
in a pcwticular manner. The web-spinning 
of tho spid~r, nest-building of the bird, comb
building of tho bee are examples of instinctive 
action. . Webs con~tructed, nests built, and 
combs n1ade are done roughly and loosely by 
>Ill individuals of the species. The products 
are mostly similnr. We can be practically 
~ure that an individual spider surviving to 
a certain age will spin a web. Thus we give 
the nniuc "instinctive" to action which is 
determinate ; which is executed more or less 
uui'formly by every individual of the species ~ 
which i~ predietuble. Instinct is congenital 
lwhaviour . 

.r.lan, like all of the higher animals, htls 
inlwrited mauy of these instincts. The lowe"t 
animnls and e~j'<winlly the protozoa ~ive direct 
r•·nctiL>ns to ext.ernal stimuli which are calltd 
t•·••pistn.<. As we Rsceud the scalt~ and as th<" 
uc•rvous ~r~tom evolves, many refi~.-c acti,•n» 
appoiU', und tllt'n apptur combioati<>ns of the~ 
ret\c•xc•s in (.'Omplex fvrm<, whkh are called 
in5:tiJ1Cts~ 
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The antiquated psychology of the Middle 
Ages considered the mental life of man and 
that of the bea.st to be two entirely different 
phenomena; the one was attributed to 'reason' 
and the other to 'instinct'. In harmony with 
the traditioual story of creation, it was assumed 
that each species had received a ··definite un
conscious psychic force from the creator at 
its creation and that this instinct of each was 

. just as unchangeable as its bodily structme. 
Lamarck and Darwin completely proved the 
untenableness of this theory. Darwin's theory 
of instinct has been ably explained and expanded 
by Romanes in his. distinguished work on 
Mental Evolution in the Aninnal World. I feel 
tempted to summarize the interef!ting study 
but the limited space at my disposal wholly 
precludes my so doing. Suffice it to say roughly 
that instincts are common to all organisms, they 
are subject to modification under the well-known 
'law of adaptation,' to transmission under that 
of 'heredity,' while 'selection' again singles out 
certain of these inherited modifications of the 
psychic activity for preservation and others for 
rejection thus · leading to the divergence of 
psychic character. 
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There has been a wide and almost forbidding 
<livergence of opinion as to the nature of 
instinct. The word is popularly used in a 
very loose sense and one comes across mention 
of humanitarian, prophetic, criminal, patriotic 
in~tincts, etc. Such conception is obviously 
mi~tt•ken. 

Loeb and others have identified tropisms, 
reflexes and instincts with one another. This 
is the most extended conception and Herbert 
Spencer dufinos instinct as 'compound reflex 
action.' Undoubtedly they are all allied. Each 
.of these three terms connotes an inbwn 
capac·ity for ejfective behaviiJ'Ur which 
apre.Yses itself in immed·iate respl)nse fQ a 
p<wti<·ular stimtdu.~ 1vitlwut requiring pract·ice 
vr i,iference. When we scan the behaviour 
of plants and living creatures, we find many 
activities or responses that seemed, to begin 
with, cle,·er, really automatic. It has long 
boon well-known that certain plants turn their 
flowers, leaves, etc., towards the sun while 
.other plants turn away from it or light. Such 
reacting has been called trvpi..,m, p<)..itive or 
negati,·e as the case may be. The moth and 
earthworm, among the lower organisms, exhibit 
similar reactions in flying towards a source 
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of light and crawling away from the sunlight 
respectively. Similarly and instinctively the 
young spider on its first attempt constructs an 
intricate web true to type. 

Parmelee, after a well-reasoned survey of 
opinions in this field, comes to ad vocate 
slight differentiations among the three terms. 
He prefers restricting the term reflex to the 
a.l)(ions of animals with a nert,ous system as also 
the term instinct to the behat'iour of such 
animals. As between a reflex. and an instinctive 
action there is only the difference of degree. 
An instinct would ·simply be a compound or 
complex of reflexes. Parmelee has given a new 
definition to the term ·instinct thus : 

An instinct is an inherited combination ·of 
reflexes which hav~ been integrated by the central. 
nervous system so as ~o cause an external activity 
of the organism which . usually characterizes a whole 
species and is usually adaptive. 

H. G. Wells and his collaborators in the 
'Science of Life' thus attempt to bring out the 
difftJrences : 

A tropism is a blind and unreasoning drive 
within an organism. 

A reflex is another kind of response, equally 
blina' and unrea8oning. 
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The differences between the two are : 
(a) A reflex usually concerns only a part 

of the body (as the automatic movement of 'the 
hand when the fingers touch the red end of a 
~igarette ). 

A tropism affects the position and movement 
Jf the body as a whole (as the flying of the 
1noth towards the source of light). 

(b) In a reflex an· abrupt reaction is 
;!icited by some suddo:m change in the environ
lnent. 

In a tropism, there is a more steady, under
ying hias in behaviour, brought about by a 
Jonstant stimulus. 

Between them, topism and reflexes, underlie 
~lOst ,of the phenomena usually loosely called 
instinct.' Wells and his collaborators will res· 
•rict this term to 'those elements in behaviour 
r?hich are inborn in the organism, or which 
levelop in later life (as the beard and deep 
~oice of a human mnle develop) as a simple result 
~f the or<.;anism's own constitution.' Instinct is 
l<'ngenitnl l>t•haviour. Contrasted with instinct 

!
e have all th<'"<l elemc•nts which depend upon 
1dividual t-xperienco-upon memory and lenrn
g. ThesoJ, for want of a better word, one 
ight cnll intt>lligent behaviour. 
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I need hardly pursue this technical topic 
any further. but a true grasp of this basis 
-<Jf human behaviour is n!)cessary for the student 
-<Jf criminology. 

As I have said, there is a wide divergence 
-<Jf opinion as to the number of human 
instincts. The lists have varied, so much so 
that Darwin contended that man had fewer 
instincts than any other animal whereas James 
thought man had the largest number of them. 

McDougall enumerates the following with 
their corresponding emotions :-Flight ( fear ) ; 
food-seeking ( appetite) ; repulsion ( disgust ) ; 
curiosity ( wonder ) ; pugnacity ( anger ) ; s\!lf
assertion ( elation ) ; submission ( tha feeling 
of inferiority ) ; parental ( tender emoti~n ) ; 
reproduction ( sexual excitement ) ; gregarious
ness ( the feeiing of isolation ). . 

These are to be 'regarded as the main human 
instincts and emot~ and other writers extend 
-or otherwise vary the list. Angell, for example, 
includes fear, anger, ' sexual love, jealousy, 
sympathy, etc., all of which are emotions which 
we shall study presently. 

McDougall's list has also been criticized on 
some of the points but in view of the diversity 
of opinion, this one can be accepted for all 
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ractical purposes. Each of the tendencies 
e has mentioned and its corresponding emotion 
evoked initially by certain stimuli quite apart.. 

om previous experience. Thus pugnacity and 
he emotion of anger may be evoked in very 
oung children by restraining their limbs. 

The term 'instinct' is often misused for 
abitual modes of behaviour which have been 
cquired and not inherited. The difference is 

is : Wi~h regard to habitual actions, the 
echanism must be laboriously constructed by 

xertions of the individual whereas with regard . . 
o instinctive actions, the mechanism is inherited 
eady-formed as the structure of the ear and 
he eye is inherited ready-formed. · A little 
hinking will make this distinction obvious. 
:nstincts are inherited; habits acquired. The 
ormer pervade the great generality of a 6pecies ; 
he latter only individuals. 

Intellect plays an important part in the 
mnation of habit and in directing conscious 
nd unsconscious behaviour. Parmelee says: 

In an animal with a well-developed central nervous. 
·stem which has aquired a large and varied store of 
temories, the behaviour which result from a certain 
imulus may be vastly dilf<:rent frL>m the purely inhcri
d reaction which would respond to that stimulus if 
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these memories were not present to vary and complicat• 
the behaviour. Such behaviour is intelligent, and th 

capacity for such variations in behaviour constitute 
.intelligence. 

The intellectual make-up or constitution 
while much is common, is yet peculiar to eacl 
individual. In grade, the individual may bE 
briHiant, dull or feeble-minded or imbecile 01 

idiotic. Brilliance may again show in inductive
or deductiveness, practical action or speculativE 
thinking and the bent may be towards discovery 
or invention, etc. · 

Feeling is the most subjective 'part of the 
mental make-up. Consequently it iB difficlllt 
to describe it. 'Feelings are certain .kinds ~JI 

sensations, or, at any rate, certain aspec~s ol 
certain kinds of sensations'. We have ample 
evidence in oilr own personal experience of It~ 
existence, and of ·_its potent influence upon 
behaviour. It has such influence because pain
ful feelings tend to inhibit the acts whieh give 
rise to them, or to draw the subject experiencing 
them away from the stimuli which canse them; 
while pleasurable ones tend to r<J-enforce the 
acts which give rise to them. 

There are various kinds of feelings ranging 
from simple, highly localized feelings to complex 
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ones. Some of the most complex feelings or 
rather combinations of them, are called emotions. 
Some of the most important emotiO'n.3 are anger, 
fear, jealousy, wonder, etc., as in McDougall's 
list already given. There are some other emo
tions apart from the distinct emotions which 
may be called general affective states, .such as, 
envy, sympathy, shyness, etc. 

Instinct~ have corresponding emotions. TQ 
the instinct of flight is allied the emotion of 
fear, to the instinct of c~iosity wonder, to the 
instinct of pugnacity anger and so on. 

The fine di~tinction may not be obvious to 
the laymen ; as a matter of fact there ~a 
goou ueal of confusion caused by thinking of 
emotions and instincts as coincident. It is 
thurefore necessary to exclude from the reader 
such confusion by making the distinction clearer. 
Let us tuke nn example,-fear is an emotion \:rut 
the instinet is of flight. Instincts and emotions 
'nre nlike in being_ inherited. But instincts 11re 
i.d .. •t-itf<l tel!tlcn<.j,.s to action, v.•hile e-nwtionl are 
stat.·s •if jet•lillg, 

Instincts well up from the depths of our 
nuture. They are, in origin, independent of 
circumst.am•e,; and in their primitive and general 
forms, will he felt whatever be the circum-
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stances ; while· feelings of the second class 
(emotions) are elicited by circumstances and 
in absence of provocative antecedents would 
never be felt at all. Let us take desire. for 
food and the emotion of anger. The angry 
man does not become angry unless there are 
provocative factors to·. act on him while the 
hungry man feels hunger through having an 
empty stomach merely sitting in vacu(). Anger 
needs to be stirred up. This capacity is inherent 
and innaw to such an extent that even a 
man of gentle disposition may be worked up 
to a pitch of ang!Jr at which he may commit 
either suicide or murder. The occasion of 
feeling is its proyocation and elicit!!tion li.y 
action from without. · 

It is impossible to influence criminal conduct 
intelligently and· effectively without unders£and
ing to what exterit it is due to instinctive 
tendencies and to · what extent to emotional 
states, because instincts and emotions must be 
treated in different ways owing to their diverse 
natures. Psychologists are studying these more 
intensively and it will be possible to view 
them apart in more defined outlines. 

All the external expressions of emotional 
life which we find in man are also present 
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in the hi"gher animals. However varied they 
may be, they are all derived from the two 
elementary functions of the psyche, sensation 
and motion and from their combination in 
reflex action and presentation. The passiom
which play so important a part in the 
psychic life of man, are but intensificatirJ.M 
of emotion. "Even at the lowest stage of 
orgaoic life we find in all the protists those 
elementary feelings of like and dislike, revealing 
themselves in what are called their tropism$ 
in the ~triving after light or darkness, heat 
or cold, and in their different relations to· 
positive or negative electricity. On the other 
hand, Wtl find at the highest stage of psychic· 
lift,,. in civilized man, those finer shades of 
emotiun, of delight and disgust, of love and~ 

hatred, which are the mainsprings of civiliza
tion nnd the inexhaustible sources of poetry." 

The emotion of fear, a most important one. 
ha~ been our most ancient enemy. Primitive 
humanity were unprotected against more power
ful. animals and stood in awe in presence oi 
lightning, thuudor and other manifestations of 
nnturo. This emotion greatly decided the actions 
of mtJn and women. Children in all ages and 
pln<'t'S inherit it. We may fear fur ourselves, for 

K 
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others : something in this world, something ru. 

theinext. As a matter of fact, the zone of 
phobia widens and . shrinks for different men 
and the diverse things men are afraid of 
include poverty, darkness, microbes, insomnia, 
mice, dogs, lightni~g, solitude, marriage, 
accident and ghosts. It has abo been a prolific 
source tapped by prophets and leaders to 
make people do things and keep them .from 
Going others. Fear specially act~ by preventin~ 
actions and is thus used by society · for 
preventing criminal acts. !t has its abuses 
too a• in cases of vast millions of men and 
women who are kept in terror by dictator& 
to make a particular regime enduring: W c 
shall study this em.otion further in otb,er 
connections, as also a great many others when 
we come to dismiss the various forms of crime. · 

Closely following upon emotion and passion 
which we have just ·studied, comes sentiment. 
S~ntiment If.lay be said to be a system of emu
tiona] tendencies clustering round an object or it; 
jdea. The growth of a sentiment ari~es as n 
resu](; of the law of habit operating on one's 
emotional nature. Just ns ideas may be as,ociate<.l 
so emotions may be associated together. The 
result;~ 11re composite tendencie-s which nr" 
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·variously named sent·vments, interests or com
ple;ce$. Sentiment is thus the sum of what one 

feels on some subject. If a father scolds his 
child a number of times, the child acquires 
a habit to experience feur even at the sight 
of the father. If the father continues, the 
child may entertain a feeling of disgust and later 
angor or hatred for the father. Or, when one 
loves a fritmd, one will experience pity when 
the beloved is in trouble, anxiety when he is in 
danger, joy when he thrives well and anger when 
he is attncked or vilified. All these emotions are 
excitt>d within the sentiment of love. 

lVill is the faculty by which ~ person decides 
or conceives himself us deciding upon nud 
initintiug action. Mwwry is the reproduction 
in the form of imnges of objects not 11ctually 
prcsPnt to the sunses. It con~ists essentially 
in the n·produ.ction of pr•·sct!lativlls. Ewald 
UL'rriu~ in a thoughtful wllrk, showed "memory 
to bu 11 g<'ncml property of organized mutter," 
und iudieated the great significance of thi8 
fun<'tiou, "to which we owe almost all thnt 
we 11re nuLl have." Hneckt•l hn.s nttemph•tl 

to ~how thL• l'Yolutionnry ~l·nlo ,,f memnry and 
bnsc' iduns rL•gnrdin)! memory llll the prineiplt:,; 
of t'\·olutiou. 
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We may now wind up our discusBions by 
showing how these various faculties of mind 
influence human conduct and then criminal 
conduct. 
( Every act is prompted by some motive, 
however apparently undetectable. Motiveless 
acts are signs of madness. Motives may act 
directly or indirectly. The first are predominan
tly instinctive, in the second there is infusion 
of reason. Dr. Mercier illustrates this by an 
example. When a man faJ!s in love, the 
yearning he feels for association with his beloved 
is a purely instinctive desire. He must get a 
holiday, procure an invitation, write letters,·· 
intrigue and finesse i~ a dozen different 'direc
tions. In all these, he is employing reason. 
Each step is d(lvjsed by it. If his affection 
cools down, the train of desires diminishes 
in intensity. 

The most illustrative example of desire is 
hunger. The stimulus is a bodily condition. 
When in this condition, an animal becomes 
restless and if he sees or smells food, he 
moves towards it, and if possible, he eats it. 
If the quantity is sufficient, he becomes quies
cent. This is the cycle of desire and its 
fulfilment as going on in the animal kingdom, 
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or at any rate, in most of it. And what 
applies to hunger applies equally to other forms 
of desire. While in the lower animals, the 
whole pn;cess is more or less reflex, in the 
higher, more especially in men, it is extremely 
subject to 'conditioning.' So while the young 
of animals have more of the useful reflexes 
niding their survival, the human infants have far 
fewer and are consequently far more helpless. 
The adaptability of human adults is, however, 
far greater than that of animal adults in whose 
caso the useful habits are fatally fixed' from birth. 

The 'conditioning' of primitive desires in 
human boing8 distinguishes our life from 
that of aninutls. :Most animals only seek food 
when they artJ hungry and thus often die 
or' starvation not finding food. llfan acquired 
pleasure iu hunting as an art and thus ~et 

out hunting before he waS" actually hungry. 
A further stuge was reached with the domestic 
uuiumls ; a yet further one with agriculture. 
Now-u-dayo, when a man works und earns his 
living, his activity is still connected with hunger 
nnd c>ther primitive dusires that can be gratified 
hy means of money. 

Now of all thuse »econdary, tertiary and 
•mcc0s"i w desire•, mortJ and more remote from the 
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primitive desire, and more and more directly 
concerned with the act that is being performed or 
about to be performed, one alone has attracted 
the attention of the jurists who assign to it 

. a special irn portance and distinguish it by a 
certain name. This i~ the very last of the 
series, that which prompts. to tbe very act 
that is done and that which muet have been 
in the mind of the actor at the time he did 
the act-this is the more obvious than others. 
We lose track of the chain, the further backward 
we go. The last is the intention. The intention 
of the act is, therefore, the desire to do the 
act and to bring about the consequences that, 
in the natural course of things as generally . . 
known, must result from the act. The previous 
desires are termed 'motives.' Intention is 
necessary to crime ·as we have already explained 
and shall further discuss when ~e take up 
'crime.' 

We have already indicated, in connection with 
the theory of Dr. Mercier with regard to the 
nature of the criminal, the internal and external 
processes in criminality. It will be helpful 
here to sum up the mental process in criminality 
in the light of the preceding discussion•. As 
Sir Hari Singh Gour nicely puts the "·hole 
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matter, tho proce~s of normal mental activity 
culminating in acts and consequences is this :
The initial stage is the rise of some desire in 
the mind. This desire is accompanied by the 
idealization of some movement as bringing about 
its consummation. The recognition of the causal 
relation of the action to the result involves 
a germ of belief in the attainability of the 
object of desire, or in the efficacy of the action. 
The action thus idealized has now to be carried 
into effect. Its preparatory stage is reached 
by volition, which is the exercise of the will 
lending up to fruition of the desire. Thus 
then in a voluntary action the desire of the 
end is the cause of the desire of the means. The 
former is the motive, the latter is the intention. 
It is tho "solicitation of the motive" or the mere 
prompting of the mind as yet not followed by 
net ion. Next we hnve the direction of the active 
impulse involved in the state of desire into 
thu definite channel of action suggested. This 
sta)!e of the process of volition is known as the 
ncr. Tht~ impression it produces on the external 
worl,l is spoken of as its consequence. 

The tru0 significance of these terms is not 
alwnys Nnlized. The student of criminology 
nn,\ of lRw hns to take eareful note of them. 
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..J These, then, are the main factors m the 
psychology of the criminal, and it will be seen 
from our examination that there is no special 
psychology peculiar to him, The mind of the 
~riminal is constituted of the very same elemeLts 
that act in the very same way, as those that 
constitute the minds of other people. The only 

<lifference, if there is any, is that whereas in 
no two persona all these factors are severally 
Qf equal strength and combined in equal 
proportions, in criminah some of the factors are 
normally over-or ill-developed and the consti-. 
tution as a whole contains them in proportions 
differing rather more widely from the average ?r 
mean than do the mental constitutions of other 
men. The diff~rence is of deg·ree mul not of 
kind . ../ 

• 



Sec. 2. Heredity and environment in relation to 
criminality. 

shall conclude this topic with a brief 
note on "Heredity" and "Environment'', those 
two magic words that have figured most promi
nently in discussions of nearly ·every problen\,. 
<loncerning the animal species and the human 
ruce. Laymen have only very rough'ideas as to 
what these two mean and aro fond of loosely 

· <jlloting the one or the other when it suits them 
to emphasize congenital traits or the external · 
surrounding~. It was usual for the Brahmins 
of India to claim descent from a specially created 
dass and the resultant monopoly of all the good 
qualities of which humanity could boast. It 
was usual for the Ilarijuns to retort that 
whntever the Bmhmins could boast was due to 
favourable circums~ancus that they, by luck or 
misappropriutiotl, had seizud. The old contro· 
vorsy hus been going on u"nondingly and science 
hns now been o ble to throw some light on the 
matter. As a mattur of fuct, both fuctors, 
'hertJtlity and environmllnt' are powerful and do ./ 
iutluenc<J human racu and conduct considerably. 
"T e have sot!n how thoorist.s have emphasized 
this factor or that in the making o{ 11 criminal. 

169 
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They have ranged all the way from the criminal 
being born as such ( Lombroso ) to his l:ieing a 
perfectly normal man only falling off from grace 
because· of certain fortuitious circumstances. 
We also know how commonly people regard with 
prejudice the progeny of the criminal. When 
we speak of the criminal classes operating in 
Bengal like the Bhamptas or those under 
detention like the Karwal Nuts, we are likely to 
think that these professional ·wrecks come into 
this world as sucl! and will leave progenies 81) 

foredoomed. If this were true, it would surely 
be a social calamity .. We shall present,ly se~ 
what is there in this supposition of ours. It i;; 
needless to stress that the student of criminology 
has to realize the imports of these two factors as· 
accurately as is, in tbe present circumstances, 
possible. · 

Until very recent times, it was believed that 
every species of plant and animal was created 
separately, man's creation crowning the end. 
Hence specieR were considered immutable. In 
1859 Charles Darwin showed the error of this 
dogma. He showed that the various species of 
plant;; and animals now living, including man, 
were formed gradually by the perpetuation and 
accentuation of variations in the individuals of a 
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Rpecies, This i~ known as the 1'heory of Evo
lution ·and the natural forces which influence 
these change~ have been clussified as the fivp, 
Laws of Et•olution, st11ted briefly thus :-

1. Ht>redity-Like produces like. Dogs do 
not produce cats but dogs. In other words, the· 
child resembles the pnrents physica,lly as we see. 
Does it do ~o also psychically 1 We shaH 
presently see. 

2. Variation-No animals, e\·en of one kind, 
tire exactly ulike. The commonplace but really 
nbtounding fuct we everywhere see is that no 
mnn resemhles exactly another, however closely 
relat~d the two may be. There are alwaysc 
~ome diff~rences in the physical form and 
appearanco of nil men. Do they differ psychically 
also 1 They do as we ordinarily see. We shall 
prt•suutly consi,ler this also. 

3. More of all kinds of plants und 
. come into being thnn can possibly live. 
,is extrem<•ly pro,ligul. Hence-
' 

animals 
Nature 

! 4. The struggle for existence-This goe~ on 
everywhere. Every plant or animal must fight 
, ft>l' fL>od an,l other nece;;..-<nries of life. Therefore-
1 5. The fittest survive.-InJividual$ stroncr 
I ~ 
enough tll win fuod, or best udapte\l to 
l('twironnwnt Rlhl the Cl•n,litions of living. are the 
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most likely to continue to live and survive 
racially. 

Heredity is but a flesh-and-blood ( or gene
tic) relation between successive generations. 
Like necessarily tends to beget like. Every 
.educated man knows of the remarkable process 
of impregna~ion, precise information of which 
has been availRble only towards the end of the 
last century. The l\firac]e of procreation hfl>l 

been unravelled. But it i~ by no means les~ 

striking when w,e begin only to think of 
the process of development "wherein a detached 
portion of the adul~ or a liberated gprm-ce.l! 
proceeds to reproduce an entire organism. 
{)ut of the apparent simplicity of the egg~cell 
there developS' -the obvious complexity of .a 
young creature ; from a clear drop on the top' 
of the yolk of a hen's egg there devdop~ a 
chick. From a fragment of a begonia leaf there 
develops an entire plant-flower and all. The 
latent becomes patent, the apparently homo
genous becomes the obviously heterogenou', 
the invisible becomes visible !" I have detailed 
the processes m another work and ·shall 
condense informations of value thus :-

1. Each human individual, like every 
-other higher animal, is a single simple edl 
at the start of his existence. 
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2. This "stem-cell" is formed in the same 
manner-by the blending or copulation of two
separate cells of diverse origin, the female 
ovum and the male spermatozoon. 

3. Each of these sexual cells has its own 
"celJ-aoul"-i.e. each is distinguished by a 
peculiar form of sensation and movement. 

4. At the moment of conception or 
impregnation, not only the protoplasm and 
t.he nuclei of the two cells coalesce but also 
their "cell-souls." The potential energies latent 
in both unite for the formation of a new poten. 
tin! eneq,ry, the "germ-cell" of the newly 
con,;tructe<l stem-cell. 

5. Tln18 each personality owes his bodily 
and Rpiritut\l qualities to both the parents. By 
hen•dity, tho nucleus of the ovum and the 
spermatt•zoon each contributes in some degree to 
the physical and mental make-up of the embryo. 

Although the evolution theory holds gvod 
in tho mnin and ht\S, in a sense, revolutit•nized 
humnu thou~ht and speculation, it may still 
be said to be itsolf evolving. Post-Darwinian 
resenrches htwe confirmed it generally and in 
dutails haYil nuu·ked even further advances. 

Thu tendency ,,f the like to bt•g<>t the like 
dc•pends <'n the Ct>utirutity •f the grT'fn-c.:lls. 
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.a fact brought into prominence by Wei~manu 
(August, 1834-1914 ). lt is characteriHtic of 
organisms that each is affiliated to the past 
and normally parental to . the ·future. Living 
creatures are thus to be· thought of as links 
in a hereditary chain. 'Ever present i8 the 
child of thG past and the parent of the future.' 

This is, of course, an old idea but researches 
of Galton, Mendel, and ot4ers have made this 
more incisive. The parent. organism, especially 
the mother, is obviously the producer of the 
child but it would, according to Galton, be truer 
to say that the part;nt is the trustee· of th~ 
germ..cells, which will eventually develop into 
off-spring. As . 'Veismann put it :-'·In each 
.development, a portion of the specific germ-· 
plasm contained in . the parent e:,rg-cell is not 
used up in the construction. of the body of 
the off-spring, but is reserved unchanged fvr 
the formation of the germ-cells of the follow
ing generation". This is a highly interesting 
but technical topic which I need not pur;me 
further here. 

'Veismann in his Essays upun Heredity 
and Kindred Biological Problems rai,;ed 11 

great controversy by denying the inhcritanco 
of acquired characters. The que;;tion relating 
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to this is whether individual modifications, 
badly called -"acquired characters," can be 
handed on as such, or to a degree, to succeed· 
ing genemtions. Such modifications are 
individually ncquired bodily chnnges which so 
transcend the limits of organic elasticity that 
.tluiy persist after the inducing causes have 
cea,ed to operate. 

Lombro~o ugain and again speaks M if habits 
vr the effect~ of habits are transmitted by 
hereditary means. This might be likened to 
Herbert Spencer'~ theory that he had small 
hands because his father and grandfather, bein~ 
school-musters, were habituated to such mani
pulations as sharpening pencils I The consensus 
of opinion among biologists to-day seems to 
be thut no acquired traits ean be transmitted 
Ly hereditnry means. The elassic example is 
that the Jewish males have been drcumcised 
fur nearly 3000 years and yet every male 
rhild is still born with n complete foreskin. 
A.ttompts to produce tailless rats have al~o 

fnilod, 
Thll sciuuco t•f hcrt:1dity ha" 111nde great 

stridlls since the dnys of W eisuumn. Parnwlee 
has StliiiiUnr~ed the modern th~ory iu his hook, 
T!.~ ~.-i.·nc<' t>j hw~~<w /,,.J~tu•i.w. The ucw 
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science of genetics has revealed to us and is 
progressively illu.minating the internal mecha
nism of the variations. 

'Ve find a certain amusement in a line of 
research that has been followed in America. To 
test the respective influence of the two factors 
of ''heredity" and "environment" cases of iden
tical twins are examined. Such twin~ develop 
from a single ovum, while ordinary twins develop 
generally from separate ova and as such 
look ab different . from one another as other 
individuals. Identical twins, however, are found 
to ha>e an extraordinary and minute resemblance 
to each other in their behaviour in early years, 
before differen'Ces of environment and education 
are felt, and retain· this resemblance to a verv • 
greut extent if they remain m the same 
environment. 

The latest (January, 1938) we hear about 
investigation in the direction of probing here
dity secrets is by the Bureau of Human Here
dity which is organizing, from London, a world
wide search for clues which may solve the 
age-old riddle of hereditary insanity. 

The Bureau, set up on the suggestion of an 
International Group in order to give'free inform a.. 
tion on hereditary problems to both medical and 
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private inquirers, is collecting and codifying data 
in almost every civilize.d country. 

We shall await with interest the authorita
tive conclusions of this Bureau. 

The difficulty is, however, that the other 
fac-tor "t·nvironment" rushes in quite early and 
it is practically impossible to keep up artificially 
the stUne environment for any two. The unborn 
young mammal is bound to the wall of its 
luother's womb in a very intimate partner
Hhip ; so much so that the young creature 
may be in!luenced while it is still in organic 
continuity with its parent, and though this 
in6vonco, both plus and minus, may seem 
~uperficially part of its inheritance, it must 
really he t'alled environment. Environment 
it>ulf is a very wide term as we shall gradually 
~l'e. 

'V o may for a moment draw attention of the 
render to an amazing chemical discovery, that of 
endoerinnl or ductle8S glands and their hormones 
( st>er\1tion• ) which have thrown a licrht even 

0 

upon human behaviour and character. This 
~ystc•m of glands, which indudes the thyroid, 
pituitary. ndronal c1vnry and testis, consists of 
ot·gnns whid1 exude E!pecifio products of a 
chemical nature, hormones, which pass directly 

L 
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into the blood throughout the body. The 
investigation of physiological changes connected 
with emotions has proceeded apace. Since the 
time of Lotze, one of the first to ex><miue 
changes in bodily posture, facial expression, 
alterations in breathing and pulse, under stresses 
{)f emotion, many. investigations have been 
undertaken in this direction. Brown-Sequard, 
Cannon and Crile worked on the Kecrctions of 
the ductless glands and specially intereoting is 
Cannon's investigation of functions of the adrenal 
glands. He showed how fear and rage excited in 
the animal provoked ·~he secretion o£ adrenalin; 
with consequent increase in blood pressure, etc. 
We now reali~e. in consequence of these dis
-coveries that the apparently lazy person who will 
not respond to either. appeals or threats, may 
simply be short of the chemical which his thyroid 
gland supplies. We realize that the emotionally 
unstable person may be a victim of sluggi"h 
parathyroid gland and the bad-tempered one 
may only differ from us in the activity of hi;; 
adrenal glands. An expert has lately ascribed 
the brilliance of N 11poleon and the genius of 
J uliu; Caesar to the state of one section of the 
pituitary gland in the former and a healthy 
thyroid in the latter. lnve~tigationo are yet 
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being made but the pos~ibility of such discoveries 
in the treatment of the mentally unbalanced 
criminal would undoubtedly be great. Two of 
the most important of these hormones have 
already been produced in the laboratory and a 
future generation may find the preacher and 
moral exhorter replaced by a chemical stuff 
which will remedy defects of mind or character 
by injections. 

While 'heredity' has undoubtedly to be 
recognized as a potent factor, as giving the 
individual hi~ senses ready-made, his instincts 
and emotions duly appended, it should never 
lJe' ~o loosoly interpreted as giving a so-called 
casta or rnce any inherent superiority ovsr 
othc•rs per se. Every individual, as we have 
seen, start-3 with a separate existence and 
parental chai\lcters are contributed to him. 
The puronts, however, have as yet found no 
monn~ by which they cnn consciously contribute 
nnything or evcu prevent anything. The 
hrotlltlrs and ~isters of Napt>leon appear to ha\"e 
,·aric•tl in mtJntal fncultio~ and tendencies from . . 
t>ne t•xtrome to the other • • 

U't us take Xapoleon and his l>rother 
J o:;t•ph. Of the fc>rmm· we know that ev,•n 
liS a hoy he wns s.>litary, suspicious, questing 
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and rebellious, brooding rancorously over vast 
designs while of his own brother he wrote, 
"He lacks courage ·to brave the perih 
of the battle field ...... quick-witted and therefore 
inclined to pay frivolous compliments", etc. He 
went on reflecting qualities in himself which hi,; 
brother lacked. Later, when in power, he had 
occasion to find fault with his brothers and 
sisters and regret their incapabilities. It would 
be really difficult to d .. tect N apoleonie qualities 
in Louis, Jerome 'or even Lucien Bonaparte. 
Similarly, if we scan illustrious families, we' 
are only pained to see. brilliance and dullness, 
efficiency and incapacity, intelligence and im !Je
cility in open contrast. Peter the Great had 
a son, Alexis, whose. mental constitution, tem. 
perament and moral ·character were the vury 
antithesis of his father. Wolfgang Goethe, pro
bably the wisest among the wise of the nineteenth 
century had a son August who inherited none 
of his faculties. Pushkin's son was by no means 
brilliant. Tolstoy had several sons who lacked 
the literary genius or the philosophical mentality 
which he possessed. How many sons of illustri 
ous kings have ascended the throne only to 
disgrace it I It is true Nature distributes htr 
bounties oo individuals irrespective of race, clime 
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or country and we have not as yet discovered 
her Aystem. It is also true that a great many 
of these born geniuses wither away in unfavour
able sunoundings. Society should save such 
wreckage by any means in its power and for 
the generality of mankind it can tap the other 
factor which is also almost as cogent, viz., 
environment. This factor we shall study as we 
proceed. 

As for the part Engenics may take in restrict
in).: criminal population, etc., we shall study it 
in a subsequent chapter. 



CHAPTER V 

FACTORS IN CRIMINALITY IN 
THE ENVIRONMENT 

Sec. I. Environment, natural and artificial-Physical 
environment-Climate, season and the weather 
-Nature ·of soil, etc., and criminality. 

I have already indicated that the proper 
method of our study should be one of: 

1. The criminal himself, his constitutional 
make-up, physical, psy.chic, inherited or acquired, 
at a given time. 

2. His env.ir:onment both natural and arti~ 
ficial. I have indicated that the mental make
up of the criminal contained. all the ingredients 
of that of the generality of mankind. Let us 

· now take up his environment. In doing this I 
shall make a rapid survey as a great ·part of 
these discussions will overlap those already made 
so far. In the theories studied, we have seen 
how the various thinkers have emphasized one 
or more particular factors. I have now only to 

tum up by saying that criminality is due to 
( o single factor. There is undoubtedly some 

ruth in practically every theorist's contention. 

!82 
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Historians and sociologists have remarked 
the influence of physical nature upon the develop
ment of society. The climate and topography 
of a country affect a people directly and account,. 
to some ex tent, for the difference in character
istics and temperaments. Indirectly, again, they 
influenctJ economic conditions and these have a 
direct bearing upon crime in the making of the 
eriminal. 

Many statistics have been gathered to show 
currulationg, ip some cases only to expoAe the 
force of the statement that statistics can be nwde 
to prove and d1:sprove evet-ything. 

Lombroso believed that he had discovered 
that tho minimum crime occurred in the level 
purts of Frnnce, a slightly greater portion in the 
pn!·ts thnt were hilly and the maximum amount 
iu the mountainous districts. Ou the other 
hnnd he hllJ found that rape was more com
muQ in the lew! countrv anJ also crime n..,.ainst 

- 0 

propt•rty. He, howe\'"tlr, hastened to explain 
t.lwse by o;nyiug that the mou utains offer~d more 
<•pportunity for lllubuscadt.Js anti bred m.,re 
ul't.ivo peoplt~. This is true. ·Coming nearer 
lwmo, Wt1 finJ the Afl'iJis, and other Pnthan 
tribes of Ind,)-Afglum Frontier, continually 
···i,·in•"' trouble•. The A.,lam Khd ,)f the Kohat 
~ t) 
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Pass and the Zakka Khel of the Khyber Pasg, 
have been object of British punitive expeditiong. 
These people are elusive on account of the 
ambuscades possible and have been notorious 
for bloodfeuds. In the levels, Lombroso ex
plained, rape and crime against property were 
more common because of greater aggregations 
of people. So we see here an intermediate 
condition. It would be futi).e to compare the 
vast tracts of Sahars.~ with more populated parts 
on this line beca:use, for comparisons to be 
useful, the likeness of conditions is essential. 

With regard to t~e influence of climate, it 
is usually argued that peoples of hot climates 
are. less active . t!J.an the peoples of temperate 
climates. Ex:cessive . heat stimulates the emo: 
tions and tends to increase irritability, thus 
leading to acts of violence. This fact seems to 
ex:plain that crimes against the person are 
almost always more numerous in hot climates 

than they are in cold and more numerous in 

warm seasons than in cold seasons. Lombroso 

cites facts to show that southern Italy ha~ 

a higher criminal rate than northern Italy. 

Parmelee, has quoted the following statistics to 

indicate proportions between crimes against the 
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person and crimes against property 
<lifforent parts of Frunce :-

' . 

m the 

Agst person 

Northern France 2.7 

Central France 2.8 

Suuthern France 4. 96 

Agst property 

4.9 

2.34 

2.32 

These statistics were taken long ago(l826-30) 
>m<l, as I have said, these alone indicate very 
little. There may be any number of other 
f,lctors, economic and social, intervening. There 
is t·ertainly some influence exerted by the factor 
under consideration but it must be extremely 
difficult to assess the extent to any preCise 
t.le,vreo .,.. . 

The seasoDI\l fluctuation of criminality ha.:; 
·~lso been studied by criminologists. Of sex 
crimes, Parmelt•e quotes comparative figures 
(1827-6!1) in France, the table showing that 
these crimes incrt'uscd greatly during the warmer 
lli<Joths, · nmchiug thllir maximum in June. This 
is prohubly due in part to a periodicity in. the 
~exunl lift~ of mnn which appears to reach its 
climnx in the spring or early s~mmer. It is 
tlue in part to the <>ut-of-<.ltxlr life of the wnrmer 
months, whi<·h rt'nders a fret-r intercourse 
possible. 
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I shall enumerate difficulties in basing con
clusions on 'criminal statistics' when I take UJ> 
this tcpic for discussion. There is always some 
amount of uncertainty in the figures themselves 
and when we say that infanticides hold first 
place in January to April, homicides and assaults 
reach their maximum in July, rapes are commit
ted most frequently in 1\Iay to August and 
crimes against property are most numerous in 
December, we may be overlooking many other 
factors. For example, if we scan figures of crime 
against property in jute-growing Bengal, we. 
may be struck by the . preponderance of crimes 
against property in about June and Decemb~r, 

the two extremes of heat and cold ! But the 
factors more cogent than any others, would 
probably be the jute which is ready in the former 
and the dry land and l~ng nights in the latter t 
The two extremes. here may render figures 
similar instead of making them extremely 
dissimilar as might be expected. 

With such reservations, however, we may 
concede there is some, however slight, influence 
that is ex.ertea by climate, season, weather ami 
geological conditions directly upon the organism 
and thus they d.,termine to some extent whcth'''r 
the conduct shall be socially good or bat!. Tn 
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revert to sexual periodicity, we clearly see that. 
age of girls reaching puberty varies from 9 in 
hot climates to 17 or so in extreme cold. While 
~exologists differ as to the exact reasons ·of such 
wide variation in the human race, they roughly 
recognize the influence of climate as a cogent 
fuctor. But the influence of the physical environ
ment iR decidedly for the most part indirect 
These factors affect the economic conditions 
which determine whether the standard of living 
~hnll be low or high, whether there shnll be 
1vcalth or po·ve·rty, whether the population will be 
crowd0d at places or distributed fairly and so on. 
In these various ways the external factors have 
nn effect in the amount of criminality, kind of 
crimini11lity, and to a certain degree the social 
reactions to crime. The recognition of this will 
ennhle socioty to modify treatment of the crimi
nal also to 11 certllin extent. 



.Sec 2. Tbe economic environment-Its . importance 
- Tbe struggle for existence-Growth of 
castes in India-Economic changes and crime 
-Seasonal fluctuations--Crimes against pro
perty-The economic status of the criminal
Economic parasitism of the criminai-PO\·erty 
and crime-Wealth and crime and vice__:The 

standard of living and crime-Industrialism 
and crime-Capitalism , and Socialism-The 
eternal problem of an equitable distribution 
of wealth-Conclusion. 

This is one of the most important sections 
and we shall devote c~paratively more space in· 
studying this factor of criminality. The impor
tance of econPI¥ic conditions as influencin~ 

criminality ensues from the fact that almost all 
the needs of a man. that admit of satisfaction 
through a material medium are said to be 
economic. The primary instinct of hunger calls 
for necessities for its satisfaction, procurable by 
wealth. That of sex also does so to some extent 
in the _society of to-day. Even crimes again~t 

the person are indirectly connected with econo
mic causes, such as, murder for gain, riots for 
land or other possessions, etc., etc. Jealousy 
has its origin in social differences springing from 
the contrast of riches and poverty. If_ wunt 
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· raises a desire for necessaries, cupidity engenders 
a love for comforts and luxuries. Political 
grievances too have often economic origins. 
Thus it is the struggle for existence in which 
mankind is engaged like every other animal 
species. Cultural evolution has but given the 
human 11truggle for existence an unusually 
8peciali.Jied and complex form. 

These considerations have led a section of 
.writers to think that crime is due entirely to 
economic factors. Others have denied thi-s and 
thought· crime has very little to do with these. 
It i~ undoubtedly difficult to disentangle different 
cntugories of forces and appraise accurately 
their relnti ve influence in the causation of crime. 
Y ~t nubody should have any doubt that the 
economic ti10tor is ono of the most powerful. 

"'Dr. Bnttnglia discusses aetiology of crime. 
iu the spirit of an economist. His treatment 
of ih ca U!lllS is hi o-sooial in method, The 
starting point 1s the existence of human 
wants and criminality represents the 'effort to 
snti,(v them when they dash with social 
iutert'sts. ~ 

A historical retrospect of humnnity fn,m tht~ 

e•wtwmic point of view will thus start \\·ith thll 
existelll'd t>f wants and their satisfaction. The 
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struggle for existence was primarily carried on 
in communal groups, the family, the clan and 
then the tribe, etc. Members of any of these 
originally produced what they required for 
their own use and the nature of products was 
determined mostly by physical environments. 
Thus tnen in Siberia could not be successful 
agriculturists while men in the Gangetic plains 
easily turned so. Expansion of communities 
and production necessitated allotment. of work 
and manufacture of tools. Greater production 
brought about by the aid of tools necessitated 
exchange of surphl~ commodities. Exchange 
took the form of barter. The standard· of 
exchange value . was better laid when man hit 
upon metallic money. The law of demand 1tnd 
supply Jed to production of favourable conditions 
which gave rise to commerce. 

In India division of labour unfortunately 
took a bad turn in what is known as the 
growth of castes. The system here acquired an 
unparalleled rigidity on account of the economic 
ori"'in havin" been clouded by belief in relicr.,iou~ 

"' 0 

sanctity. The system bound the whole course 
of a man's life-how he shall eat, drink, dress, 
marry and give in marriage and last but not 
the least how he shall earn his living, with 
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the mere accident of his birth. As detennining 
social position, it perpetuates inequality whicl! 
is often a background of criminal activity. 

The system has further brought about a 
social stagnation. By stigmatizing a vaster 
poulation as inferiors, it has retarded healthy 
growth in humanity. The prevention of crime 
is bound up intimately with the healthy growth 
of the society at largo and not with sectional 
advancement M~ly. Outside influences pave 
broken down barriers to a certain extent but 
there is still work for many Jfnhatmas in this 
direction. It is a shame that antiquated ideas 
should continue hold over us to a degree 
that makes even the effort.~ of the consecrated 
life of the Mahatma seem so little effective. If 
there is any dictate that should be welcomed by 
the outire social system at this very moment it 
would be one for a social emancipation of this 
n~~ture despite what the Shnstras wrote or pres
cribt'd in ths dim past. When I say this I have 
nothing but the general welfare of humanity at 
htmrt nor do I wi.sh, iu any way, to draw atten
tion to eomparative merits or demerits of 
p>Lrtieulnr rdigions. 

Crimiuolo;;ist:! ha>e t:'t>rrelated the ri~ of 
crimdS ugaiust property with the fall in t<?mpera-
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ture. Charts and calenders have been inserted. 
I have a definite dislike for a proof of this nature 
and I shall discuss reasons when I take up the 
topic of criminal statistics. There are more 
crimes reported when, for example, jute is ready 
for changing hands. But does not this mean 
more opportunity for the same also ? Cupidity 
may be Rtirred by an increase of opportunity for 
gain. Again in the reverse circumstances, viz. 
those of scarcity or ·famine; there may be a 
similar rise, in this· case, however, want rather 
than cupidity driving criminals on. 

Charts have, agai-n, been quoted to inrlicnte
direct correlation in Europe between the price~ 
of bread and the incidence of crime against pro· 
perty. The t~ndency indicated would be that . 
of crimes to rise and (all as the price of cereal" 
ri~es and falls. The correlation is not always 
exact but there is frequently a noticeable lag
partly because it usually requires a little time for 
economic changes to influence criminality. Here, 
iu Bengal, we are apt to explain a rise and fall in 
reported crime by reference to a rise and fall of 
price of paddy, to the failure of paddy as well 
as to a bumper crop, to the rise and fall iu the 
price of jute, to famine or plenty ! We are parti
ally right in every case. Thus the rise in pric•J 
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of rice may affect the wage-earners who find it 
difficult to feed mouths whereas a fall may mean 
that agriculturi~ts have to go without other 
necessaries of life. A rise in the price of jute 
JHeans more wealth in the hands of the people of 
Bengal and this in its train will result in more 
hends being broken to get the wealth, influx of 
a poorer population from elsewhere to share the 
circulation of wealth by honest labour and dis
·honest method~ and opportunities for the local 
crimi1mls to see what they l!an get, 

Criminal stati"tirs here are very unreliable 
in the mntter of indicating the actual incidence of 
crime in the country-side and that for many 
re•\sons peculiar to India. I have studied figures of 
crime reported in Bengal from 1912 when Bengal 
assumed its present shape, i.e., for a quarter of 
a century. Dacoity figures have oscillated and 
jumped and skipped. From 201 in the year 
1912, th<'Y rose to 1919 in 1931 I Whatever 
tho causes fc>r and whatever the action taken 
agninst this form of crime may be, the figures 
rotlel·t a true stute of affuirs as a dacoity is ,·ery 
Boi<l<>m suppt·essecl 

Burghu·ies aud tht>fts, on the other hand, 
have al;c> Yt\ri<!d but twt by hundreds per cent. 
ns iu da<"oity cns~s nnd whnt is remarkable is that 
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while dacoities in the 5 years from 1915 ·to 1919 
ranged between 437 and 686, they did so between 
1242 and 1919 in the 5 years from 1931 to 1935 I 
As a contrast, in the same period (1915-19) 
burglaries ranged between 39,812 and 43,508 

and thefts between 21,522 and 27,068 as against 
between 26,149 and 28,464 and 12,436 and 13,950 

respectively in the other period (1931-35). The 
first period covered the Great War days and 
the second the C~vil Disobedience disturbance, 
economic depression, increased population, etc., 
etc. To my mind, no definite conclusion can bil 
drawn as to the poteney of the--various fa~tors mi 
these figures and enormous doubt will attach to 
claim of these· figures representing the actu&l 
state of affairs under present conditions. of 
reporting of crime. 

It is usually assumed that crimes against 
property are due to economic motives and are 
therefore economic crimes. Roughly speaking, 
this is true. There are a good many crimes, as 

' I have already said at the opening of this 
section, which are due in part to economic forces, 
and also to other forces. Riots, for example, are 
classed as crimes against the person but a 
great many of these are overland, an economic 
factor. 
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Parmelee has shown by quoting facts and 
figures that the so-called economic crimes consti
tute the bulk of crimes in any country. \Ve 
might quote from him the following. 

u -" "§ .; rl 
. ~ 

'Nrl • c 
g " ~ • 3 E 8 .§ 

., a ··- >('i:; "" := ·: 
u -

c .,. Jl" u u ci!• > 

Germany, 18%-1900 ... 41.89 1.32 56.67 0.12 
Enghmd, 1881-1900 ... 36.78 0.63 62.59 0.00 
Frnnce, 1881-1900 ... 60.09 1.59 38.32 0.00 
Italy, 1891-1895 ... 46.75 1.57 5l.GS 0.00 
Netherlands, 1897-1901...42.12 0.84 57.04 0.00 

Under crimes of vengeance are included such 
erino~es as insults, malicious mischief, arson, 
llssault8, homidde, t'to. 

\Ve nmst remember that economic f,tctors 
plny at lonHt a smull pnrt in the ("1\usntion of 
many of the other crimes. For example, even 
st>xunl crimes which are helieved to be crimes of 
pns~ion are du.; in purt to economic factors such 
"'~ thtJ economic diffi,•ulLies in the way of marry
ing iu .;udy youth, the economic dependence of 
W<'nuut, intempernnee, etc., eto. 

The t::rent prtlpondert~.nce of crimes ag .. iust 
propmty in ludia id easily dlltectod from crime 
ligures of any phl<'e ot· pcriu..l. The rcaJer ~~ 

referred tll thtl .Appendix for some :;tatisties. 
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This brings us to the question of the economic 
status of the criminal. The status may be 
gauged roughly by ascertaining the economic 
classes with respect to di~tribution of wealth to 
which criminals belong, and by asl'ertaining the 
occupations to which they belong. 

It appears to the most superficial observer 
that the majority of the criminals belong to the 
poorer classes, but is it not a fact too that the 
great majority of the population belong to these 
classes ? In India where the prevailing condi
tions are poor, it is undoubtedly true that the 
great majority of criminals will come from the. 
poor classes. We shall touch upon this topic 
further when W!'J • study the relation of crime to 
poverty. . 

A number of computations have been made 
by writers to show the classes from which different 
proportions of criminals come. As I have 
indicated, I have a great dislike for such tables 
and shall not confuse issues by even quoting them 
here. It would suffice if we took even a common
sense view in this matter. 

Computations made are often arbitrary and 
when not so, extremely undefined. Dr. Colajanni 
attached great irn porta nee to econorn ic factors. 
According to him, in modern society, the thief 
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calculates chances of honest and dishonest profes
sions and finds the- latter more profitable. If 
criminal occupntions are risky, the thief receives 
encourngement from the fnct thnt offenders many 
timeR the num her of those in prison are outside 
it. We shall presently notice this view-point 
along with others. 

Dr. Battaglia shows how appetite incites to 
thoft by brin~ing on delirium. Chronic hunger 
and malnutrition may cause predisposition to it. 
H~ attributes the cause of unhappiness of the 
rieh and the poor to the fnct that while the latter 
vegetnte in the blnckest misery, the former are 
inuhorsed in idle luxury. 

Tumti, a follower of Marx, maintained that 
economic ad vnnce on a socialistic basis is likely 
to cud eriminality or reduce it, since with better 
order, (•ulture, nu\torial welfare, even the small 
percentage of pnthological delinquency will 
disnppenr. 'A !lli\U does not become criminal 
beetiU~e he jg co!J, but he who is cold becomes 
criminal if society does not provide him for the 
needs born of tho c<>ltl'. 

Ferri's Yi<lw seems to be that only crime 
agninst pr<>perty has relntiou to economic condi
tions, th11t st.'xu•u oft'cuces would remain 

i unnflected, if not encourag<'<i, by prosperity, 
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and that educati~n can little influence organi~ 
defects. 

Bonger, however, expresses the opinion that 
the principal causes of crime against the 1Jerso11 

are "first, the present structure of society, which 
brings innumerable conflicts ; second, the lack 
of civilization and education among the poorer 
classes ; and third, alcoholism which is in turn 
a consequence of the social env.ironment." 

Salillas, a Spanish scholar, enunciated his 
theory of l'<wasitism i.e., absolute dependence on 
society for maintenance without rendering any 
real service in return, on the part of the criminal. 
The criminal, thus, is economically a parasite who, 
because of his . nutritive poverty and social 
inadaptability, wants to usurp the fruits of others' 
labours in order to satisfy his own needs and 
appetites. He distinguishes criminals from 
begg~rs and prostitutes who are also looked 
upou as social parasites. Crim~nals, according to 
him, are enemies of society, beggars its guesh 
and prostitutes however, render a social service 
of some value. He has only added one more 
i.~m by bringing home a common-place fact with 
more emphasis than is due to it. 

In reviewing the various theories and 
opinions, I have only to address the reader to a 
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consideration of the observations I made in 
summing up the opposing and conflicting theories 
regarding the criminal himself. There is some
thing to be said for each but riot one represents 
the complete view. 

We,know it is as difficult to ask a question 
properly as to answer one. Unless we narrow 
down range of our inquiry, our replies will be 
vague. 

The correlation of crime and poverty is a 
very wide topic. I shall only consider a few 
aspects of it and leave the reader to work out 
others on the same lines. '· 

. What is poverty 1 When we speak of the 
appalling poverty of the people of India. we 
g.enerally have before us those who hardly have 
the bare ne(,>essaries of life. In other countries, 
there will be fewer .of such· people but compa
ratively poor people there will always remain. 
What is crime Y We have yet to see, but it 
includes mueh of human behaviour. 

Reverting to.the instincts, we find the instinct 
of hunger will first want to be satisfied and in 
this, of course, the poorer classes will look to 
crime mo~ than the rest. I must say th!lt in 
the present conditions of unsettled economic 
structtrre of society, the poor and the unemployed 
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are compelled more often to resort to crime for 
self-preservation. Not all are 'parasites' ; a great 
many are perfectly willing to do anything that 
may come their way and are yet unable to find 
work. The landless cultivator, even one who 
possesses an insufficient plot has all the same to 
feed himself and other mouths and when wa"'es 

0 

are not forthcoming, may easily, perhaps of 
necessity, drift to crime. 

Apart from want, ho'l\:ever, that other 
impulse, greed, is common to all classes. No 
Rockefeller or Ford will cease his q~est for mor~. 
money. While real. wants may be satitified,. 
fancied wants cannot. · . 

The poor people may be impelled by jealousy 
seeing what the others possess and the comfort3 
they can secure for t~emselves. But this factor 
will pervade all classes, since in the present state 
of human tendency a man is apt to compare 
himself with a more fortunate one and thus feel 
pangs of envy. Even pretty well-to-do people 
will do this in their turn. It ia. rather a charac
teristic of the poor in India that they attribute 
the difference to somethinO' extra-mundane and 

0 • 

in doing so compare even favourably with the 
middle class. I do not wish to enter here into 
a discussion as to the merit of such a contentment 
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but there it is. In this respect at least, it i~ 

certainly no wonder that' there is so much crime 
among the poorer classes ; the wonde"r is that 
there is not more of it. 

I would leave the reader to reflect on various 
other aspects of poverty and its attendant condi
tions. Poverty and all that it irn plies, is a blot 
on civilization. The f11ulty organization of 
society, which is passing for civilization will soon 
have to explain its reasons for even having 
endured so long. · • 

Prophets have pacified the poor, encouraged 
them to endure, with hopes of a better future. 
Th1Jy themselves believed in a better future and 
tllUs brought all their zeal and imagination to 
lend colour to it. Scepticism, however, is gradu
ally creeping in. Science has been proclaiming 
the unity of org:mic lifll and disclaiming old ideas 
of preferontilll creation and a separate destiny. 

This is giving rise to modern prophets who 
are ever ll(!tling frem 'ism~' in their endeavour 
to soh•tJ the 1\gtJ-long problom, that of equitable 
di~tribution of earthly gnods leaving 

1 
consi

tl~rutions of heavenly ones a:;ide. Orle such 
group attompts a solution by socialism. 

The most outstanding uaiue associnwd with 
this movement is that of Karl Marx (l818-18S3), 
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the founder of international socialism. He was 
a man of extraordinary knowledge which he 
handled with masterly skill. Incomparably more 
than any other man, he has influenced the labour 
movement and his theories, have, in various 
ways, penetrated the different strata of society, 
but most of all, the working classes. With him 
is associated the Materiali.;!t Conception of 
History. He took the evolutionary conception 
and turned it upside down. F'or him the deter
mining· factor was . the material equipment of 
society, ever dictating new methods of production. 
and new social and. economic ·arrangements 
designed to further their development. T,he 
days of the landlords and the industrial employers 
are gone but, according to him, with the victory' 
of the proletariat the:e will remain no subject 
class to be exploited and with the coming of a 
classless society exploitation will cease. The 
development of capitalism, he says, depends on 
the appropriation and accumulation of ~plus 
value. The poor sell their labour for a wage 
which represents the average subsistence required 
to continue the supply of labour. Their labour, 
however, produces a value greater than their 
wage-1\Iarx.'s "surplus value"-aud his mission · 
was to bring this home to the people most 
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interested, the working class, and help on the 
inevitable historical process in which, ns far as 
possible, a classless society will more equitably 
distribute the wealth produced. 

The difl'urence between ideas of socialists and 
sociologists seems to lie in their slogans, "each 
shall work according to his faculties and strength 
and receive according to his needs" and "to every 
man according to his capacities and to each 
capacity according to its work". The former 
really attacks the institution of private property 
which is the foundt\tion of the modern social 
fabl'ic, 

'It seems to be very difficult to bring about a 
lasting stat~ contemplated by the socialists. We 
have a living exampl~ iu Russia where the 
greatest experiment with a large section of 
humanity is being carriuJ on. After the turmoil 
of the grent war in which the limit of Russinn 
endurance was reache,l, the fanatical MMxist 
communists sot about changing the socinl and 
ecnnomic order with the thoroughness of perftJct 
ft\ith and ahsolute inexperience. They believed 
thtly would carry the whole world with them. 
llut thuir hl\.•ty and ill-planned attempts rushed 
au era of almost o.llllllpltJta cvllnpse by 19~0. In 
these circumstnm't's, it was resolv<!d to ~;low down 
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the process of reconstruction. A New Economic 
Policy was adopted and again to accelerate the 
process, a powerful effort was made in 1928. A 
Five-Year Plan was evolved and a considerable 
measure of success claimed. · 

l\I~ch of what Rusgia is doing and not doing 
remains a specubtion, for information is zealously 
guarded and withheld from foreigners. Whether 
it has worked an economic . salvation for the 
poorer classes, whether greed has been succes.>
fully eliminated, whether crime has gone down 
considerably could only be critically examined 
in the event Of all material for and against the 
regime being freely available. From what leaks 
out from time to. time, one has very little tq 

doubt that a fanaticism prevails entailing a cruel 
intolerance. ·· Whatevoc bliss it may have brought 
to the votaries of the regime, the opposition, in 
whatever form this may be lingering, is undoub
tedly having a very bad time of it. Only the 
other day, a message, said to be "the first 
completely uncensored message from · Soviet 
Russia in the last ten years" was made available 
to the "Sunday Chronicle". It is purported to 
give the truth, the whole truth about Stalin's 
amazing ten-year reign of terror hitherto hidden 
from the world and about the millions of people 
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driven to exile, 
death. 

slave labour, starvation and 

' 
Evidently dictators, whether socialist, qJmmu

nist, or fasci"t or anything else, will have very 
little to do with the detailed studies of criminolo
gi•td or their scientific and necessarily reasoned 
pursuit of causes of, and cures for, crime. Dictators 
will make their own .crimes and apply their own 
cures. 'Vhon criminologists argue, dictators 

. he head, extirpate or otherwise eliminate those 
whom they may occasion to class as criminals. 
I quote the following for the reader's information 
ti·om the report just mentioned. 

One simple test should suffice to prove the essen
tially terroristic character of the Stalin era ; namely the 
use of death penalty for "crimes" which in civilized coun
tries an~ misdemeanours. 

Offences which at one time or another during the 
19J7-37 decade were made punishable by death include : 

Killing a cow without official permission ; 
Hoarding copper and sih·er coins ; 
Stealing State property (in the U. S. S. R. this 

really means theft of any kind) ; 
Attempting to leave the country without permis

sion ; 
Refusing to return to the U.S. S. R. from foreign 

cou ntrie.• when ordered to do so ; 
Agitating in any manner 1\J,'<linst the So,·iet system 

of go\oemment and economy. 
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The balance-sheet of ten years of .Stalin's reign is 
meaningkss if it does not include the following on the 
debit side: 

Disper,al of the opposition-This, the opening 
scene of Stalin's overlordship, involved the exile to harsh 
climates and distant areas not merely of the lead~rs 

(Trotsky, Zinoviev, Kamanev, Radek, Piatkov, Rakovsky, 
Preobrazhensky, etc., etc.), but tens of thousands of their 
followers. 

The report stresses other features of the 
regime such as Ordeal of Political Exile~, Engi
neerbaiting, Liquidation of the Kulaks, Children 
left to die, Mass Executions of Scientists, 
Police as Taskmasters, Development of Forced· 
htbour, "Valuta" Tortu'res and so on. 

This has obviously the look of an interested 
report or propag.anda but there is no denying the' 
fact of the executions ~vhich take place from time 
to time. Apart from the terroristic nature of 
the regime, what is appealing to Indian minds 
is that of all countries, Russia alone has been the 
most boldly tackling the problem of poverty. Its 
ways and means, however, seem to be divorced 
from sane and sober considerations. 

There is undoubtedly the ghastly spectre, the 
eternal problem of distribution, ever staring in 
the face of humanity. Poverty is a curse and a 
blot to our civilization. Religions have tried to 
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solve or shelve the problem and now theorists 
strive in the same directions. The latter may 
enthuse over their own achievements but there, 
as ever, human attempts must remain imperfect. 
There is no magic cure for either poverty or 
crime but rational thought of a gradually enligh, 
tened humanity 8hould aohieve, in degrees, ever 
so small, a better state of society. Fanaticism 
only retards the growth by unduly hastening 
·processes thnt hnve to take time to evolve 
healthily. 

Theorists who would shelve the problem by 
m11gnifying difficulties on the way err on the 
otho'r Ride. If there is any problem to which 
llUmunity has to apply itself whole-heartedly, it is 
this. A sudety thRt cannot provide even 'dal 
blurt.' (bare food) t.o a great section of its mem hers 
hns little to be proud of. Non-violent methods 
should be f,,und to ameliorate the conditions of 
the masses. When found, they will have to be 
applied with none of the fnnatical zeal of the 
communist but with the hopefulness of the free
mindod sdenti~t. 



Sec. 3. Political organization and the criminal-Theories 
of go.-ernment-Inefficient and corrupt govern
ment on crime - Influence of militarism and 
war - The Political future of the human race . 

. 
In one sense it is true that the criminal corues 

entirely into b~ing with political organization of 
the human race. There could be none without 
such organization. Only after governments carne 
into being ·were certain acts stigmatized by the 
law as criminal. 

"But in addition to prescribing what acts are to be 
stigmatized as· criminal," says Parmelee, "the governme11t 
and the political organizafi_on in general are among the 
numerous factors which determine how many crimes· are 
to be committed, and by whom they are to be commit
ted. The goverm~nt is a direct cause of crime when 
it is maladministered in such a fashion as to be an imme
diate factor for criminal conduct. It is an indirect cause 
of crime to the extent to which it creates conditions 
which encourage criminal conduct and fails to provide 
conditions which would prevent such conduct." 

I have already stated that the conception 
of crime and the criminal has undergone changes. 
A perfectly allowable act becorneg a crime and a 
hideous crime may once have been even a virtue. 
Ever since society came to exist, man began to 
wonder how best to organize it and administer it 
according to the conception of the particular age. 

208 
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Bef,,re tho merits of any ~ptem could be fully 
dul.mte<l and the system adopted, some pcr!;\on or 
persons by virtue of ,;u pcrior brain or physical 
~trength assumed lc,\dcrship and dictated affairs. 
When such persons terribly Rlwcked people's 
feolin!:(x or otherwise offonded them, voices, feeble 
or "trun:;, arose in protest. 

Tho prophets nnd seers, suint~ and j onlan 
who w<·re succl·SHful in mc;ulding politicnl organi
zations lnid claim to hnvo eumo to administer the 
"u<"i,·t.v in thtJ namo of God or god~. In a theo
em•·y, as a matter of courso, sins and crimes 
on•rl•t['ped nnd s••me fcn·biddcn uets were offen
ces «:;ain-t God or the gods and some ofl8nl!es 
fl!!;aiu:<t nwn. The cndt:s were allc"od to have • 0 

b(•cn t.loriYed direety from 1\ divine source 1\nd a.s 

hUl'h tht'.V WNe ,•,msidorcd immutable. The 
lllHsen••or~ dcvoutlv believed in their hoh• ori•<in 

~ .... J t:-

aud ~" cuu~i,IL•red them a~ loiuJin~ the clttire 
hulll:tll meo. Jlene~ mtftwtunately out of a Iui,-ta
ken ~<'n;e of piety >Lrogo int"lc,mnce iu the name 
nf G, ... J. whiL·h Je,] to feud' and bloodshed. The 

criminRI """• '" I h:wo SHid, drasti.,nlly schoded 
in this wnriJ and wns then destined to another 
puni.o~lunt:nt in the lifu hcr.:nfter. The criminal hnd 

Li~ ]lO>iti<'ll irrevocnloly ddinad aud hi~ treatnwnt 
... :., •• ovnl.lu<~t. loo lll<xlitit>d by man. It i; US<·Icss 

N 
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to !lrgue either for or !lg!linst the criminal in such 
a regime and criminologi•tg apparently had no 
place in' it. 

Fortunately for humanity, separation of the 
Church and the State is becoming more and 
more complete. It is now entirely with secular 
organization that we have to concern ourselves. 

The various forms of government affect direct
ly the penal laws. Under a rnonarChical system 
the penal law will jealously safeguard the rights 
and interests of the reigning dynasty, and the 
more despotic the monarch, the larger will be the 
portion of the penal ·~de which is dev6ted to· 
offences against him and his interestd. Similarly 
under an oligarcb_y, the penal code will be devo
ted largely to safeguarding the rights and inter~ 
eats of the dominant. class. To the extent to 
which the government is democratic will it be 
devoted to protecting the interests of society as 
a whole. 

The political organization of the world as a 
whole or of the surrounding states is also of great 
significance. With nationalism reigning supreme, 
as at present, there is a vast amount of warfare 
the effect of which will soon be discussed. If 
nationalism gives way to internationaliijm or 
sectarian religions to humanitarianism, or the 
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world-state comes into being, the penal cude 
will be gradually trun:;formed and possibly in ·;he 
com·so of centuries, the happy conditions portray
ed by Mr. H. G. Wells and others may come 
into being. 

Theories about the functions of government 
htw~;> varied from extreme to extreme quite as 
much as nnything els~ which is human. 

At otlll extreme is the individualistic type of 
theory 11d vucated by the l<tisse: fo ire philosophers. 
At the other extreme i• the socit\litit theory 
advue11tud by the 8ocit~li:;t philosophers. Accord
ing to tho _funucr, the only function of govern
ment i" to re•'ulat.; the conduct of the individual 

"' tu th.e minimum d~gree necessary for the main-
tt'llllllee of nnler, but tu undertak~ no economic 
or othor ><•uial fun(•tions whatsouver_ In the 
latter, govemment is supposed to extend it~ 
el'onomi<) netivitic; as lilr as may be consi,!ered 
to be conduci,·e lt> social welfare. 

Acc·or,ling to tho iudividuali,tic theory the 
st<tto is not nt nil or is only to ll ,·cry slight degrco 
uu,) iudiret•tly rt:>pousil>le for crimiunlt•on,lud. 

It i~ dir,•etly rt'"l'"n'iblt! fur such l'onduet to 
the t'Xtt•nt t.) "hieh it fails tt> maintain order. 

A paYl'!'~<J extreme in this lino is tmarchi.-;m_ 
Go\~t·nm~ut lllltlluw, aecorJin~ tv the anan·hi,;ts, 
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in their very essence, consist of restrictions on 
freedom, and freedom is one of the greatest of 
political goods. They seem to indicate that 
go,·ernment and law are evils which must be 
abolished if freedom is our goal. Anarchism, of 
course, effaces criminality, for if there be no law, 
there would be no act punishable under it at all. 
Undoubtedly freedom is the supreme aim of a 
good social system ; but even. on this very basis 
anarchists' contentions will, on close examination, 
be found to be very questionable. 

Bertrand Russel has gone into the anarchist':'! 
.position in chapter v, of his book, fl,;,td" fo 

Free<lom. His arguments are plain and simple 
but convincing. · I shall only touch on a few 
aspects pertinent to oar enquiry here. 

Let us consider the- question of private crime. 
Anarchists maintain that the criminal is a pro
duct of bad social conditions and would disapp;,ar 
in such a world as they aim at creating. There 
may not be crimes against property in the shape 
we now see but what about lunatics who are 
homicidal ? And from the lunatic to the sane 
man, there is a continuous gradation. Even in 
the most perfect community there will be men 
and women, otherwise sane, who will feel an 
impulse to commit murder from jealou~y. 
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Resped for the liberty of others is not a natuml 
impul~e with moHt men ; envy and love of power 
make it a pleasure or sport for one to interfere 
with the lives of others. The physically stronger 
or the intelleetunlly superior per.-mno may oppress 
tho weak and the dull. \Ve have only to look at 
the animal kin~dom to see what form such oppre
~"ion might take. The instinct• inherited from 
the nnimal kingdom will still tend to find ·play. 

The truth would seem to be tlutt all law 
ami guwrnmont is in itself in sotiJe degree 1wil, 
t•nly ju.;titi>>ble when it prevent> other ami 
greutcr evils . 

. Acc<•nling to the sn<'ial welfare theories, the 
Htute is re~p•>n~ihle indireetly for criminal conduct 
to a Y11rying degree. And aecording to the 
~,,.j,z i.<l theory it is almost entirely responsible, 
both tlin••·tly nnd indirectly. The individualistic 
sd10ul, in othor words, point to the immutable 
humau traits which t>tmnot be influenced ·hy 
p<>liti,·alm<!llns and llSSUtues that criminal conduct 
is itw,·it<tblt~ nnd permanent. The snt'inlists 
insist, to the t'ontmry, thnt criminul c"nduet is 
hu·~dy prewut.able, and would t•xist only to a 
slight dt•grt'a mal~r the socinlist state. 

I nt••·d Iwt pursua this t<'pk f11rther. I rd'er 
tht> r.:udcr to the tht'<>ril's abt>ut erime and 
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criminals I have >et forth already. The truth 
evidently lies midway between the two opposing 
schools, !Jither of which only emphasized its own 
favourite aspect. The wholu problem is bound 
up intimately with what the state thinks awl 
does and also what obYiou.s duties it shirks. It. 
should not meddle to the annoyin~ extent of 
depriving its citizens of personal freedom, nor 
should it leave criminal conditions to flonrish 
where it crm usefully intenene. 

Civilized government.> are, however, perform
ing more and more acts promoting or supposed. 
to promote social welfare. Sanitation, hygiene, 
town-planning, educati~n, control of drugs, et(l., 
etc., are now bc\ng directed and managed. All 
these factors, again, !'ls we have seen, influence· 
criminal conduct. 

Yet government can be a dinwt cause of 
crime in some way.'. It may give rise to crin.e 
because it is a bad government, or becau~e, even 
though a good f,mn of government, it i~ lmdly 
administered. :Mueh depends, of course, on the 
time and place and there is hardly any one form 
of ~owrn ment that i• good for every people or 
any one way of admiui,tering one rightly. 

Pulitical corruption in the admini,tration of 
tlHl governrneiJt is itself a form of crime. It 
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produces gross inefficiency· and vitiates the 
efficiency of the law in suppressing crime. 
Chucks and safeguards against dishonesty are 
n~ees.;ary for good government and I shall empha
~ize this point throughout the present work. 

We shall revert to these topics when we 
con,;ider towards the conclusion of this work, the 
vnrious wnys in which we can improve our 
methods of trenting crime and criminals. 

The influence of war and militarism may be 
con•i,Jered here. The effects of war are 80 

('omplicnted thnt it is difficult to analyse and 
lll<'a~ure them accurately. 

· \Y ar is an expression of human spite, greed 
or desp11ir. No other animal spedes suffers from 
oueh a modo of orgflnized fighting. That one 
~peeies cats up tmother in nature can hardly be 
likene,l to humnn wnr. W nr is waged by one 
~eetivn of humnnity again,t another. It is 
confined to one ~pecies aud does really mock at 
all ut.lter aebievemenh nmnkiud can take pride in. 
All th>lt man hns nchieved by seience is prostituted 
to a bn.se •m d. 

\\·arf.lr<" itlll\·it.ably engendars a vast amount 
of hutrcd aud veul!eam•e t.o\\'lll'lls euemie~. It 
i8 u'u111 to find recordoo criminality falling during 
lwn,I<'Ury of" wnt·. This is clt~imed by writ.ers 
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as an apparently good tendency ; but there are 
iJ;ttermediate factors. For example, many of the 
unwanted and usdess parasites are drafted on to 
the battle-field. War thus becomes a substitute 
for crime for these perseus. The apparent 
diminution in racorded crime may al~o be due 
tu the fact that ordinary crime receives le.,;s 
attention. 

Militarism influences crime. during times of 
actual warfare as well as those of peace. 
Conscripts and volunteers gain on the score 
of discipline which encourages to some extent 
the virtues of obedience, orderliness, regularity, 
etc. On the other hand, the organization it,;elf 
was of such a character as to destroy individual 
initiative, sense ~f ·freedom, sense of ~onsidera
tion for others includ.i_ng the common civilian 
class and to develop servility in the common 
soldiers and a domineering spirit in the officers. 
Things have been changing now and a friendlier 
contact is now sought to be estnblished between 
the officers and private so!Jier class. 

Military life, however u~cful it may be to 
dictators and others, or even at the present 
moment to each separate state, is ultimately in. 
direct conflict with the aim of all humaniHts 
\rho will be glad to see the birth of a world-state 
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in which personal autonomy will be the rule and 
each individual will find expression oOife in the 
way in which his personal qualities may unfold 
without let or hindrance. 

Writers have dilf<Jred as to the criminality 
vf the soldier cl!lss as· cvm pared with that of the 
civilian populution. Some s11y the criminality 
of the former is higher than that of the latter. 
This nuty be disputed when the age of the male 
population of Lvth the clasHes is taken into 
uecount. The aoltlitJr is, however, guilty of 
\'Rrious ofl"unees, sueh as, insubordination and 
mnlingering which the civilian cannot commit. 
Oth~·rs who are admirers of the system extol 
the discipline and sl1ow how in many cases the 
criminality of the soJ,Jiep is nctually ll'ss. Any
how, righteousness enforeed in the wny it is, if 
11t ull, ill not. the gonl at whid1 society is aiming.• 
'Ve ennnL>t admire a world in which every 
individual will live and work under the eves • 
<•f his dictator or sub-didator. 

Turning to the indirect and much more 
(,u·-rcaehin;; cflet't~ of wnr and milit.arism upon 
t•rime, we havtl to note the spirit of lawlessness 
nnd vitllen,,e which is eucourngeJ hy a wnr. 
Thi~ ~pirit mny nn,l dves per~ist for some time 
.. rter the Wlll' ~ud~. ''" ur 11ron>t!S the pa,;;si,,ns 
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of hatred, vengeance, envy, which issue Ill deeds 
of violence. 

"Reference has already been made," stated the 
international commission that inquired into the causes 

and conduct of the Balkan \Vars of 1912-13 as quoted 
by Parmelee, "to the reflex psycholo.:ical effect of the,;e 
crimes against justice and humanity. The matter 
becomes serious when we 'think of it as something which 
the nations have absorbed into their very l1fc,-a sort 
of virus which, though through the ordinary channels 
of circulation, has infected the entire body politic. Here 
we can focus the whole matter,-the fearful economic 
waste, the untimely death of nu small part of tile 

'1 • , • 0 

population, a volume of·terror and pain which can be 
only partially, at least, conceived and estimated, and- the 
collective nationaL <;onsciuusness of greater crimes than 
history has recorded. This is a fearful legacy to be 
left to future generations," 

A comm1ss10n on the subsequent Great 
War would only have shown these effects more 
forcefully. What a future war on a yet greater 
scale would do can hardly be imagined. 

The economic effects of war influence crime 
equally largely. War makes a nation poorer. 
Goods prouuced for consumption in warfare 
are only wasted and do no good later. 
There is a shrinkage of capital owing to the 
disturbance and naturally a shortage of labour 
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owmg to the de . .,truction of human life. The 
IJlost nble-bodied and vigorous section of the 
population sufl'urs loss and damage and thus the 
producti,·e labour force is dirniniHhed. There 
mny bo a period of apparent prosperity following 
iuuuediately but it would not stand on cloHe 
srrutiuy. Then there are loans that hang on 
gov~rnlllents whn ultimately raise funds by 
ineren,;ing taxes. These would hit the bulk of 

.the populut.ion nud badly influence crime. 
The military budget is staggeringly large 

aln"'"t iu every country and unfortunately 
pretient eontlitions only tend 1;,, show that it 
mu.;t ineretl~t\ Mutual jealou"y und hostility are 
keoping etwh independent state iu a state of 
prepuredne"" for wnr entailing immcn~e outhtya 
t•n unpro<lnctive labour. A fraeti(>!l of such euot 
coultl sum,'() to provi.le ,;oeiety with an oouenti(lll 

: lltlapteJ f,,r promoting better rclation~hip. 



Sec. 4- Race and crime--Religion and crime
Science and crime--Art and crime-The 
press and crime--Advance of civilization 
and crime. 

The previous discussion3 do not by any means 
leave out civilization in its relation to crime. A~ 

a matter of fact, they ern brace very important 
aspects of civilization. In this section I propose 
to survey the other aspects of civilization au..! 
ci,·ilization itself generally i'n their rdatic•n to 
cnme. 

By 'race' we mean, according to Hmklon, :a 
group of people who have certain well-marked 
features in common,' the group being large .and 
the characters ·to. be considered being, tlw'e of 
hair, skin, colour, st!Jture, shape of head, 8ha11e. 
of face and shape of n.ose, etc., etc. These criteria 
are in the main empirical. 

Briefly put, racial development depends on 
heredity and environment. \Vhat are called raceg 
are different groups of mankind that peopled the 
various parts of the earth and evolved iuto 
distinct ethnic types by virtue of slow ad>lptation 
to special surroundings and of inherited tenden
cies. All types of rnen, from the most saYage 
tn the most civilized have such general likeness 
in the structure of their bodies, and the working 

220 
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of their mind as is easiest and best accounted for 
by their being descended from common ancestors. 
The various races are capable of intermarrying 
and forming hybrid races of every description. 

Some writers, however, accentuate the 
variation between the races. They contend that 
not only are there great physical but ahlo great 
nwnt.ll t.litferences between the races which 
largely explain the cultural differences between 

:the pcnples of the world. 
These writers proceeded to account for 

di!Tenmcos in the criminality of the peoples and 
inhal>itants of the tliffcrent parts of the world 
by ra<'inl vnritltion. Lom broso has given much 
wei~ht to ra,•ial £1\ctori! in the <'ansation Clf 
criminality. He nlso characterized peoples as 
raeit11ly Buperior and inferior. 'Ve have setm 
the hollownths of many of Lom broso's conten
tions tmd m•ed not attach undue weight to his 
wsumptiou8 in this respeet. 

Parm•·l~e observes : 
No differences between the brains of the different 

races have bt.-en found which are sufficiently o:'xtensi\·e 
or e>f so crucial a nature as to justify the belief that there 
are any gn.·at di!Terences in the intcllc'C!ual traits of the 
ditkrent r.~ees. Furthermore, obs.·rvations which ha\e 
lx-e11 mad<: of the proct'S>cs of thinking of the ditferent 
rac.:s indicate that these processes are much the ~une 

• 
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the world over, the apparent differences probably being 
explicable in large part if not entirelr by cultural 
variations. 

For our purposes here, what is import>mt is 
the general temperament of the races. It is 
very doubtful if there are any material differences 
in the instinctive traits of the diHereut raee~. 

for, as we have studied, human instincts are 
deeply rooted not only in anthropoid but 
also in mammalian and vertebrate structure 
and organization. ·The states of feelin:;s and 
emotions would likewise be ~imilar in the 
main. There may, however, be some v-ariation 
noticeable in th\) make-up of the difl"erent racps. 

Thus, in· the matter of temperament, the 
African N eg~o.es . remind us of seve nil. 
characteristics of J:,.ombroso's born criminal. 
They are fitful, cruel, sensuous, indolent, 
improvident and lacking in self-respect. The 
Oeeanic Negroes are ,more cruel than the 
African ; to kill as many victims as they can 
and (tather heads is a test of couraze and 

0 ~· 

strength. Tribes of the~e inhabit Malaya and 
the E•tstern ·Archipelago. 

Raees in India are free from the N egrito 
population. There is 1\Iongolian mixing in the 
North-Eastern Part of the country, Nepal 
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and the Gangetic plains. The Mongols are 
ordinarily good-natured . and have a genial 
temperament but they are indolent and are 
said to have low moral standiu6, i£· by that 
we mean anything. The Burmese are indolent 
and improvident but are hospitable and kind. 
In India the racial type has been largely 
varied and superseded by that of caste, 

We may conclude this topic by saying 
t.hat .whatever variation in criminality there 
may be noticed among different races would 
be due in part to existing climatic differences, 
and in part to differences in the emotional 
traits. which have been caused by climatic 
conditions in the past. As Parmelee observes, 
'it is well to beware of extreme statements of the 
iut\uence of race in which its influence is 
obviously or in all probability being confused 
with the iu!l.uence of other factors'. 'Ve have 
to remember th!\t human races can all interbreed 
freely and that they separate and reunite as 
clouds do. We shall be saved from many evil 
prejudices if \ve remember this. Nations are 

, oft.en cuufused mixtures ; the components being 
now iu~eparable. 

To deal with the influence of magic aud 
religion upon the origin and early evolution of 
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crime, we have to indulge in a kiu.l of fascinatin~ 
'guessing game'. Primitive man pro bahly 
thought very much as a child doe", that is to say, 
in a series of imaginative 1•ictures. ProhalJly 
rather early in his career· upon this earth IJHill 

began to think about the natun• and causes oJ 
his environment and of himself. He conjured 
up images in his mind and he acted in accordance 
with the emotions they aroused, allllo~t like a 
child or an uneducated persun of to-dny. He 
wa.~ no doubt haunted from an early period Ly 
a certain vague sense of wonder and !.ewi!Jt>r
ment. As a result he evul ved the 'flnimistic 
ideas which underlie all religious and 1uagical 
beliefs ancl practices. He was nearer to the 
animalsjndas·s~chhe supposed them to have 
motives and reaction~ like his own. He could 
imagine animal he! pers, aniuml friends aud 
enemies, animal godo. Then were there tlw 
forces of nature with which he had to contend 
or .reckon. The stran;;ely-shnped rock~. the 
surging seas, the thundering c·louds, th9 whirling 
cyclones,-all these and a host of other fuh:e> 

of • nature seemed tv : act. and rr:Kct to the 
weal or woe of himself. Then w·ere again the 
bewildering phenomena of .,Jeep, dream, in•nnity 
and death_. ~All these naturally let! to belie{ in 



the exidtence uf I:!Uperhumau agcncieH,-not only 
nli,·e but even ho,tilc and veugefnl. He might 

lttt ve dl3duned from t I. esc the existenc" of 
illlpnlpuble counterpurh of the l>odies of living 

being~, which were capable on <•cca,ions of 
Huvering their cunnection with body, ot death 

finally departing from it to lin1 on a~ ghost~ in an 
unciurwurJ,I. Sturiei lltlll legencli on these 11~8\llllp
tic•n• were iu,·eHt,,.l by fnncy und pt~s"ed round. 

Priouiti\·e P""Ple htld thus 11 oruJ., science 
,,f t•nust• 11nd cll;•ct. They were not very critical; 
t bey \·ery often RSHocinted o\n effect with 
""Jllething <)ltito alien to its <•omse Ly n ~urt of 
Http.,rti<'inl nnnl·•gy. "You do so and ~o," h<:> >mid, 

"an•l ~o and so happens." 

The 'Tri:~l 111111 <•rror method' o01-reeLed their 
,., uole a"nmptiun~ in 111>111)' ca~es but there wa~ 

" br!!tll' «•ric·~ uf i,;:;uu~ of v~ry great importance 
t,, primitiv~ mun, whure they e;ought per•i.;tently 
fo•l" ~'11\l~t'S 1\UJ fulllltl t'~pJom11tions that WC'l'6 

wr.•ng but not :;ullkieutly ~,, as to l>U oo1sily 
rc-fut<:>ol. 1'Jwy triecl tu <·c•ntwl or "''lllJ'ul, ur 
t<• Cc>llX !lilt! II('P<'fl"tl t!.u <lt•ilit>d f<•l'1:'t'il c•f Ullt,ure 

;,•n ~:~·hid1 tlwy ft:lt tht>lll"•-'lvt·~ ~" do•ptmdent nud 

lnl\·i11g II</ mntt•J'i~<l lltunu~ w hcn•hy tu do so, t!.Py 
irw~ut•:•l. '·'!'P<'nl~ and iuV<IOntions, charms an.J 
int'>lllt<liic•n• lc• Lrin·• nl~<•ut the Je>in•J dfc'<'t<. 

"' 
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the world over, the apparent differences probably being 
explicable in large part if not entirely by cultural 
variations. 

For our purposes here, what is in1portant is 
the general temperament of the races. It is 
very doubtful if there. are any material differences 
in the instinctive traits of the differeut raced, 

for, as we have studied, human instincts are 
deeply rooted not only in anthropoid but 
also in mammalian and vertebrate structure 
and organization. . The states of feelings and 
emotions would likewise be similar in the 
main. There may, 4owever, be some v,,riation, 
noticeable in th~ ruake-u p of the different races. 

Thus, in· the matter of temperament, the 
African N egi·otls remind us of several 
characteristics of Lombroso's born criminal. 
They are fitful, cruel, sensuous, indolent, 
improvid.mt and lacking in self-respect. The 
Oceanic Negroes are ,more cruel than the 
African ; to kill as many victims as they can 
and gather heads is a test of coumge and 
strength. Tribes of these inhaLit Malaya and 
the Eastern ·Archipelago. 

Races in India are free from the N egrito 
population. There is Mongolian mixing in the 
North-Ea~tern Part of the country, Nepal 
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and the Gangetic plains. The Mongols are 
rdinarily good-natured and have a genial 

temperament but they are indolent and are 
said to have low moral standin6, i£· by that 
we menn anything. The Burmese are indolent 
and improvident but are hospitable and kind. 
In India the racial type has been largely 
varied a.nd superseded by that of caste. 

We may conclude this topic by saying 
that whatever variation in criminality there 
n1ay be noticed among different races would 
be due in part to existing climatic differences, 
and in part to differences in the emotional 
traits. which have heen caused by climatic 
conditions in the past. AJ! Parmelee observes, 
'it is well to beware of extreme statementg of the 
iutluenoe of race in which its influence is 
obviously or in all probtlbility being confused 
with the iu!luence of <>ther factors'. We have 
to remember that human races can all interbreed 
freely and that they separate and reunite as 
clouds do. We shall be saved from many evil 
prejudices if we remember this. Nations are 
often confused mixtures ; the components being 
now inseparable. 

To deal with the in!luence of magic and 
religion upon the. origin and early evolution o£ 
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crime, we have to indulge in a kiu.l of fas~inating 
'guessing game'. Primitive man pru bal•ly 
thought very mueh as a child rloes, that is to say, 
in a series of imaginative pictures. Probably 
rather early in his career upon this earth lllan 
beg<m to think about the nature and cau8es of 
his environment and of himse If. He conjm·~d 

up images in his mind and he acted in accordance 
with the emotions they aroused, al1;,ost like a 
child or an uneducated person of to-day. He 
was no doubt haunted from an early period by 
a certain vague sense of wonder and he wil..!.er
ment. As a result. he evolved the aniwistic 
ideas which underlie all religious and magical 
beliefs and practices. He wa~ lle!lrer to the 
animals~nd as·such he supposed them to hav~ 
motives and reactions like hi~ O\nt. He could 
imagine animal helpers, animnl friends and 
enemies, animal gods. Then were there the 
forces of nature with which he had to contend 
or reckon. The stran;;ely-shaped rockH, the 
surging seas, the thunderin;:: c·.lowls, th\l whirling 
cyclunes,-all these and a ho~t uf other force• 
of: no1ture seemed to . act, nnd react to the 
weal or woe of himself. Then w•cre agnin the 
bewildering phenomena of ~leep, dream, in•anity 
and death .. ~All these naturally led to belief in 
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the exi"tence of ~uperhuman ngencies,-not only 
nlive but even ho,;tile nnd vengeful. He might 

hare ded li"Od from these the txistenetl <>f 
illl)>U)pa!J]e COUUterpnrto of the UOUie; bf )il!ing 

being~, which wno enpable on occa;ions of 
~t'verin~ their ctmnection with body, ut de11th 
lin,.Jiy departing from it to linl on 118 ghost~ iu au 
unri<Jrwot•],l_ :'-torie~ nud legentl~ on the"e aesump
tiun- W<n·e in vente<! by fancy und p<L~Hed rountl. 

Prituit.i,-e people hl\ll tim.-; a orut!e science 
·,,f <'!lUSt' >md cfl~·ct. They were not very critk·nl; 

t hl'y \'ery often as.-<ocinted · 1\ll effect with 
"l•Hli'Wting quite nlicn to its t'!lURe by a ~ort of 
"UP<'l'U<'inlnnnlt•gy. "You do ~oaud 8o," he ~ni.l, 

"nnd ~tl Rllll "0 hlipj'l'US," 

The 'Trial und t•rror method' correc·ted tlwir 
Nu•le ll.>'stunpt.ions in uumy ca,;os but tlu~re wn>< 

, 11 lar!!tJr ~urie~ of i~:mo~ of n;ry great. importance 
'to pdmiti\"e JUell, whl:)re they sought peroistently 
f, ·r t•au.•••s anJ found eH•Iaut\tiuns that wc•rt~ 

Wl"<•n,.: hut not ~uffieiently w as tu he tll~'ily 

rd'ntt•tl. 1'hc·y trit•cl t,, cc>ut.rol ur cvmpt~l, ur 

tc• ('clllX """ RJ>pease tlul ,)eitic•J fvfl'<'l! c•f unture 
l'll whi,·h tln'y r.,Jt tht'lll>tt.'h't'" bll d,•ptmdt>nt hllll 

ltiiYing HI) mnkria!llltlllLH "hl'rdby to de• >!O, Ll>t>Y 
in,·~\lt•'tl Np}Wnl~ and inYc>oatil'liS, duu·1nri and 
im•tmt<ll.ic>ll>! (,, brin<> a\.•ut the dc•sirt>d dfc•('t<, ,. . 

u 
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As these effects themselves were· indeterminate, 
and mostly subjective, helief in the effica<'y of 
these nwgical performances could not Le ,haken 
and were thus suffered to persist. 

Magical methods, then, postulate the 
existence of spiritual beings which can be coerced 
whereas religious methods postulate that of 
spiritual beings which may or may not be 
coerced but which may possibly be persuaded. 
For these reasons the two i:nethods have gone 
!'ide by s.ide in many cases. I need hardly go 
into details in this direction. The reader _is 
referred for this int.eresting topic to the' well
known work by J. G.' Fazer, The Golden Ro.nylt, 
a monumental work on et\rly ~uperstition, 

religion and society. 
Magical methods· were obviously baRed upon 

false analogi6ls. .To · injure a man hy treating 
his hair with incantations may not commend 
itself to a modern man but the absurdity was not 
clear to primitive men and is not so even to many 
human beings at the present day. The gradual 
disappearnce of magic hall been due to the 
demt•nstrable failure of magical metho<ls and the 
spread of scientific knowledge with regard to 
the true, at any rate, truer, correlation of events 
in nature. 
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Religious methods have been of such a nature 
118 to propitiate the alleged spiritual beings. 
These have included prayer, oblations and 
sacrifices of all sorts and adulation in variou"' 
forms of ceremonial worship. The alleged 
supernatural -'\;ency is held in awe and nothing 
is dem••·"·ded of it hut only ·tWJIIt.<led or httmbl!t 
1m'ttd for, Evidence of its plenstu·e or 
di•p[e,,,,,,.,. is et\~ily gathered from natural events 
nml the rt•quest abandoned or reinforced. A 
refusRI in thi~ world may be held to imply a 
pr01ni~u i u the other world to come. This 
oln·ious advantage which religion has over mngic, 
uun\"ly, the exeuse it can olf.;r in caHes of 
repeate•l fuilure of religion~ methods by 118surnin:;{ 
that Got! or the gods are unwilling to grant 
particular requo-ts u£ nll\o, will pos~ibly help the 
por;ititenc~ of ruligions for a long time to come. 
NtJvertholess, the advance of the sciences· and 
1nct.hoJ8 of critictll study has gret1tly undermintld 
numy untHUt\hle dogmas of ruli~ion and prepared 
mankind t<> 1\l'Pr<>~;dt the study of fl'ligiou it,elf 
on compamti \'13 1\llll e\"olutionary lines. 
U ufortuoatc>ly for mankind, this fram6 of mind 
hwo only evuh·od lutely nnd Iwt until millious uf 
Jivei lulli l"-'t'll lo8t ant! oee,1ng nf bhod shed by 
int..>lorant t•uthnsiast.s and unthinking fanatics. 
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the world over, the apparent diffc1·ences probably being 
explicable in large part if not entirely by cultural 
variations. 

For our purposes here, what is important is 
the general temperament of the races. It is 
very doubtful if there are any materi!l.l diflerences 
in the instincti,·e traits of the different race~. 

for, as we have studied, human instincts are 
deeply rooted not only in anthropoid but 
also in mammalian and vertebrate structure 
and organization. The ~tates of feelings and 
emotions would IikewiRe be similar in the 
main. There may, however, be some v~riatiod 
noticeable in th\) make-up of the ditlerent races. 

Thus, in· the· matter of temperament, the 
African Negroes ·remind us of ~eveml 

characteristics of Lombroso's born criminal. 
They are fitful, cruel, sensuous, indolent, 
improvident and lacking in self-respect. The 
Oceanic Negroes are ,more cruel than the 
African ; to kill as many Yictims as they can 
and gather heads is a test of courage and 
strength. Tribes of these inhabit 1\faluya and 
the Eastern ·Archipelago. 

Races in India are free from the N egrito 
population. There is Mongolian mixing in the 
N orth-EnHtern Part of the country, N ep1d 
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and the Gimgetic plains. The Mongols are 
ordinarily good-natured , and have a genial 
temperament but they are indolent and are 
said to have low moral standing, i£• by that 
we mean anything. The Burmese are indolent 
and improvident but are hospitable and kind. 
In India the racial type has been largely 
varied and superseded by that of caste. 

We may conclude this topic by saying 
'that whatever vt~.riation in criminality there 
'may be noticed among different races would 
be due in part to exi~ting climatic differences, 
and ~n part to differences in the emotional 
traits which have heen caused by climatic 
conditions in the past. As Parmelee observes, 
'it is well to beware of extreme statementd of the . 
influence of race in which its influence is 
obviously or in all probability being confused 
with the influence of other factors'. We have 
to remember that human races can all interbreed 
freely and that they separate and reunite as 
clouds do. We shall be saved from many evil 
prt'judioos if we ren1ember this. Nations are 
often confused mixtures ; the components being 
now insepru-able. 

To deal with the influence of magic and 
religion upon the origin and early evolution of 
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crime, we have to indulge in a kin.l of fascinAtin;:( 
'guessing game'. Primiti\·e rnan prubr.J,]y 
thought very much as a <'hikl doe;<, that is to say, 
in a series of imaginative j•icture>:. ProhaLly 
rather early in his car·8tr upon this earth llllln 
began to think about the nature and causes of 
his environment and of himself. He conjured 
up images in his mind and he acted in accordance 
with the emotions they aroused, Rlllloo;t like a · 

child or an uneducated person of to-dny. He 
was no doubt haunted from an early peri,,.] by 
a certain vague sen?e of wonder and t•ewil.l~r.
ment. As a result· he evul ved the animistic 
ideas which underlie all religious and magical 
belief8 and practices. He wng nearer to th~ 

animals 'md as such be supposed them to have 
motives and reactions like hi~ own. He could 
imagine animal helpers, animal friends and 
enemies, animal god~. Then were there the 
forces of nature with which he had to eontend 
or reckon. The stran;;ely-~hnped rocb, the 
surging seas, the thundering d·.>u.ls, th\l whirling 
cyclones,-all t.hese and a host of other fvh:e" 
of: nature seemed tu act. and rB!lct to the 
we!tl or woe of himself. Then were ugain tho 
bewildering phenomena of sleep, dream, iu:;anity 
and death .. ,All these nnturally bl tv Lelit·f in 
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the exi~teuce of superhuman agcucieA,-uot only 
nlive but eVl'll hostile and vengeful. He might 
have deJu .. ed from these the t:xistence (J{ 

impulpable couuterpnrt~ of the LoJies of li'lling 
Leing", which were capable on <J(.casions of 

H~vering their connection with body, ut denth 
finully d0parting from it to live on a~ ghostB iu Rn 

ul'!derworl<l. Storie~ nud legelllh on the~e ~~.~sumP" 
tion~ wne iuveutud hy fancy auJ p•Ls,ed round. 

Printiti,-e people had tlllls !I crude science 

vf c•m:::t• uud cll~·ct. They wore not very critic" I; 
tltey very often ns,ociated au efl'tlct with 
~''llit'thing quite ttlieu to its <'ause by a ~ort uf 
~u pcrti<'ial nnalogy. "\." ou do so and so," he snid, 

''au.! ~~~ and st> hnpp<-ns." 

The 'Tri:tlaml t'rror method' corre('ted tlll1ir 

eru•le ll"um pt.iuu~ in numy ca.<e' but there wu~ 

" bn..'<~r .<urit•" uf i~:me~ ur nny great. importan('e 
tc• pri111iti1·e men, \l·h,;re they sought per;istent.Iy 

f,•r '"'"~~·· Rud fvnud e:')plan11tions that we-re 
\IT• •nt-: !.u t not ~u fficien tly so ~~~ to hu easily 
rd'ntt!ll. They tt·iecl to uc•nt.n•l or C••tnpel, or 
t,, <'c>ux 111111 ~tppt·R~e tho <lt~il\ed ft>l'l't'~ ,,f uature 

''" which 1.hy f,,)t tht•m:,~dws >;\) d.·pemlent and 
ltlll"'ing llv lllllt~wial hlllllll~ whc•rc•hy·to dn so, tln•y 

ill\·~ut.•.l A!'J'<'•tl~ nncl innl()llti<Ht,.;, charm~ 11uJ 
incnntati,•n8 (,, Lrin~! nlo ... ut. the J,•,irt•d dfu<'t<. 
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As these effects themselves were· indeterminate, 
and mostly subjective, helief in the efficaey of 
these mngical performances could not Le ;;haken 
and were thus suffered to persist. 

::\<Iagical methods, then, postulate the 
existence of spiritual beings which can he coerced 
whereas religious methods postulate that of 
spiritual beings which may or may not be 
coerced but which may possibly be persuaded. 
For these reasons the two methods have gone 
j>ide by side in many cases. I need hardly go 
into details in this direction. The reader id 
referred for this interesting topic to the· "!Veil
known work by J. G. Fazer, The /]olden Bonyh, 
a monumentU:J · work on early superstitioil, 
religion and society .. 

Magical methods were obviously baeed upon 
false analogies. _To injure a man hy treating 
his hair with incantations may not commend 
itself to n modern man but the absurdity was not 
clear to primitive men and is not so even to many 
human Leings at the present day. The gradual 
disappearnce of magic has been due to the 
denwnstrable failure of magical methods and the 
spread of scientific knowledge with regard to 
the true, at any rate, truer, correlation of event.~ 
in nature. 
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Religious methods have been of such a nature 
as to prupitiate the alleged spiritual beings. 
These have included prayer, oblations and 
sacrifices uf all sorts and adulation in various 
furms uf ceremonial worship. The alleged 
supernatural A:;ency i8 held in awe and nothing 
is dr:m,.,,.d,.d of it but only ·reqne.<fe<l or hom/tl!f 
1,..,, yed ft>t", Evidence of its ple<~stt·I'B or 
d i•plc''·'" ,.,. is eat~ily gathered from natural events 

·and the n'que"t abandoned or reinforced. A 
• refusnl in thit~ world may be held to imply a 
promit~e in the other world to come. This 
obv\ous aJ,·autage which religion has over mngic, 
namely, the excuse it can offtlr in caMes of 
repeate,l failuru of religiout~ methods by assumiu~ 
thut God or the gods ar111 unwilling to grnnt 
particu\ur rcque4s of man, will po.-;.•ibly help the 
per~istence of roligions for a. long time to come. 
NuYertlwle>iS, tho advance of the scienees· and 
tnethoos of critical study has grefltly undermined 
many untt>uahle dogmas of rdi~ion and prepared 
lllRnkiud to &l'PI'O>wh the study of rdigion it--elf 
on comp>mltive 1\Ud e¥olutionRry lines. 
F nfurtuuRtdy f<>r mankind, thi~ frRme of mind 
hl\li only ev,>l v-od lately n.nd 11.>t until millious of 
linls !111<1 l><'<'tl l<>st and <><'c'Hns of blc>.xl shed hy 
intui<JrRnt t'nthusiusl.:lanJ unthinking fanatics. 
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I cannot dilate here upon this nspect of 
religions without boring and perhaps antagot 
nizing my readers who may be Totaries of thid 
religion or that, but I shnuld expect eTerybody 
who has any pretension to education to study 
the philosophy of religion in any modern treatiS!'l 
and widen his outlook. The modern man should 
take a true perspecti>e of religion. There 
is much in every religion that mankind may 
profit by. 

· To return to our subject, I must apologis!J 
for the above · digression but think . it wag. 
necessary for a true understanding of the impor
tant part reJigions have played in social con~rol 
in general and in penal treatment in particular. . 

Writers have discussed, for exampk whether 
an act was forbidden because it was wrong 
in itself or because it was displeasing to a 
spiritual being. Some have believed that the 
earliest crimes were determined only by 
religious and magical ideas, and the moral idears, 
in the strict serise of the term, (if there is one I), 
had no influence until later. 

Ctistom, without a . doubt, was the earlic:~t 

and the most, important factor. Later appeared 
magic and religiou to give their sanction to 
certain customs, to modify others and perhaps 
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to suppro~s yet others. Moral ideas !tho 1nay 
have pltlyed a part as early !ld magic and 
religion .. 

It wns thus under the regis of religion that 
the criminal code was born. In a minor way 
oth<>r factors mny Lave helped its seeds to 
"Prout , it remains nevertheless true that it 
was rdi~iuu~ thought, religious fears . nn.l 
feelings whieh public punishUJent had to be 

· fntlwred upon. 
The catalogue of "crimed fir~t punished by 

the l'Oillll1UUity" has been vnriously reconstructed 
by dill;,,.ent writers. Stoinmetz anti Oppenheimer 
have rt'"Jl'wtivE>Iy tlntuloguetl such crime11 ns 
(I) Witvhert~ft, (::!) Incest, (3) Treason, 
( 4 )" S>\crilt>ge nnd (.)) Miscellaneous otl'enceti, 
m•>o;t of whi,·h were ntfeuces nguinst 8exual 
111<\l'lllity lmt inl'!uJing also poi.~onin).( and 
hrendJos uf hunti11;; ·rule~, etc,, and (l) Trcn~on, 
(::) Witchcrlll't, (:l) Snt·rile~e and other offences 
Hf!>\iu,t r .. ligic•u, 0) Ith'Mt and other E'exual 
,,ft~·UN~. (5) Pc•isuuiu;; 11ud ullied otfcnces, and 
(t;) lk<JRchcs of thtl huutiu~ rult•s. "'tl mu:;t ho:ar in mind that. t)lese primitive 

·l'""l•lo tli•l not pc>~'<~>'t.< thtl ~Lrt ,,f writing ~nd 

~iuc<l thl!re wa., ll•J dearly ddiued c.,,J,•, this 
nrder ,,f pre-•,•,]c•th'(' neeJ ll•-'t 1.1{' t11ken tell) 
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se1·iously. Many acts were subj.;ct to private 
revenge, this being sanctioned by the community. 
The primitive judicial process was a sort of 
gathering of evidence by the elders of the group 
or it may have been an ordeal inflicted upon the 
suspected per'son or it may have been some 
magical detection of the cui prit. We shall 
revert to this topic later. 

I have said how magic has lost much of its 
influence and religion, although losing much of 
its, is still persisting in various forms. However 
ardent its advocates may be, the criminologi~t 

and certinly the sciiultist must break nwny at 
least to the extent that the~e hws are considered 
by them originH.lly to have been man-made ano;l, 
as such, it must be. within their competence to· 
criticize and amend ·or alter them to the best 
interests of humanity. To postulate eternal 
validity for any set of laws is, according to them, 
to cry halt to all investigation. 

As· a matter of fact, however, Judaism 
Christianity, Islam, Brahminism etc., etc., have 
all been state religions and still maintain a 
tenacious grip. Religion in such cases dictated 
laws and laid down the criminal procedure. 
Even now-a-<iays sporadic theocracies can be 
found. A vestige of the old influence lingered 
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even in modern and otherwise secularized 
democracies. Thu~, for exttmple, English judges 
like Haltl have regarded .Chriotianity a~ the 
national religion of British Parliament and it 
wa~ part and parcel of the laws in England. 
Glndstone confirmed thi~ in 1863 and Lord 
l\Inr"tit>ld laid down the dictum,-"the ess>:ntial 
principles of the revealed religion are part of 
tho Common Law." American Courts have 
t>xpre~8ed the same view in pursuance of Engli~h 
prectHiunt. The strugglll between tlw Church 
and the State culminating into gradual secuhtriza
tion of tho h1tter has au interesting history which 
O\'L'ry Ot.lucnto3d mnn should know. Kemal iu 
Turkey has succeetled in modernizing institution~ 
to an cx.tont inconCtJi\'abla by and abhornmt to 
thu protngonists of the old ideas. The tendency 
is tlilllo;t univ.,rsnl and forclign inpnct and inter
cour.-;u tU'e alrendy accelernting this. 

n~presentnti\-es uf religion frequently assert 
that irrdi~ion is a potent source of crime. Reli
gicm ll<'l.'t•J·t.!ing tv them, a>~ signifying the worship 
d tho one (or nmuy ) who is the o;eer and the 
mova of the inmost sclul of mRn must er:gt'ndt'r 
f~tl]ill)/;8 opp08ed to ('l'itninal t~ndonei~s. lt 
indi,·ntc'S a ~vll~ll of duty to Di\·iuity ,,f ·tmlimit<'d 

C<>H•I'"tc'llt'e' thnt ke.:ps the (h'IOr from slipping 
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dow·n" ard to crime. Undoubtedly there i~ 

soHJo truth in thk The bulk of the 1'urmJa,·e 
finds consolution in the order of thing,;, however 
unsati~faetory, by the reflt:ction thitt the laet ancl 
Buprerne basis of all phenom~na lies in an efiicient 
cauae to whom appeal may be efficacious but 
insult.< fatal. In this sense, it must have pnwen
ted much of the friction which could materi:~lize 

in private or public crimes .again,;t property. 
It exerted preventive influence too in· another· 
way. It postnlutes an all-seeing Go•l and 
tl,ereby uccentuates or aharpens the watchful'· 
inner conscience. 'Ve bave heard of the ;levout 
umn who was asked to do a thing at a place ~o 
secluded that nobody could see him doing it hut. 
who came back and -reported that he could 
conceive of no such place as God would be a sure 
witness f The only unfortunate thing about 
the~e two good poi nto; is that in the forn1er ca••-', 
viz., where the state identifie~ it,elf with one 
religion, other religionist3 may suffer from 
intolerance, whereas in the latt~r case, the 
eonseience is adjusted to irrutional helief.~ some of 
which may be definitely injurious and many 
obviously out-of-Jate. Those who dcprecnte 
religion are not slow in pointing out the red 
pages of Eccle~ia-;tieal hi~tory, the IJlood of 
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nmrtyrs ~he.J, etc., etc., or the crude hocus pocus 
and the meaningles8 observances which people 
respect in vain. The real truth nHty be said to 
lie in tlu1t religion did it~ parts well ut the parti
cular cpoc•hs in which it arQse nn.J that it 
repre•cnted nn hone•t and sinceril attempt to 
~tt11ck the problems then confronting humanity. 
Whether rnnnkillll would luwo farecl better or 
worse without it will remain ever tlisputed he. 
tween antagonist~ and ad vocate~ of religion 
perlulps for nil time to come. Sdencoe al~o h>~s 

it• own belief~ thnu~h only,le>i ard~nt in view of 
the cuntinuou~ pro).(r~~· which of nece.'l<ity I)Ver· 
w heim~ tixed ideas. 'Ve bt~lieve less as final, tu.•t 
hL·cnusu wo know le;$ hut l.eeause we know 
lllONl, 

Utdnubt~dly nll th·l great religion'! hav<J 
<'<lllt·llillc••l t>xten.;ive accretions in the way of 
lll<'l'nl commmul; and gui.L\1\ce for their 
•~<llwrt'llt.~. These moral teachiu;' art! ingr.Uned 
.lec•ply in indivi.lual mak<!-ll{'R and are 
l'<'inforce•l by tht1 emotional fac·t.>rs of religic•n. 
Tht•y nro further rt>in£oreoo in ne•\rly every 
•·ult hy tho~ i11timi,l&.tion uttemptt•d hy mt>an~ 

,,f supl!rll:ltural puni•hment~. E\'!:'r)· religion 
\v.>rth the IHUlltl deprtle&.tus mo~t of the crimus 
nhh,n·rN hy t•i,·iliz~d pe~pl<'. In thi~ seu,;o, it 
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becomes a question of considerable importance 
as to what are the moral teachings of a religion. 
Religions differ greatly in this matter although 
there i> some agreement in general, and so it 
is difficult to generalize with re~pect to the 
preventive influence of all religions. U nfortuna
tely for humanity, people do not proceed to 
compare religions dispa~ionately with a view 
to find out for themselves which they should 
follow but are horn.in one and live and die in it. 
As a matter of fact, however, a belief in the 
supernatural origin ~f a religion suppre?"es all 
attempts to criticize ·it on rational principles. 
Furthermore, this one factor alone is mai.:tly 
responsible for· untold human suffering and 
unhappiness because it enjoins upon the religion~ 
devotees militant i•ropagandislll, asceticism, 
penitential pain, minatory terror of supernatural 
penalties, etc. 

India continues to be a great stronghold of 
religions. Brains in the East hase ever been 
speculative and philosophical. Ahno>;t all the 
religions in the world have votarie» here and 
the ardour of one section is zealou>~ly or jealoubly 
equalled or even surpassed by another. DBspite 
the contentions of ·the differiug votarie,, 
criminality is diffused and the jail populution 
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includes every section. It is futile to 
attempt to apportion blame, for religion is only 
one fll.Ctor ·and exerts influence to the extent 
of its ability along with the other factors we 
have already studied. 

The rolntions between religion and science 
have not been very happy. There have, however, 
been some favourable utterances by present-day 
11cientists like Sir James J cans ·and E. S. 
Eddington, and attempt, of some Indian scholars 
to interpret the Shastro.s or the Gospel or the 
Koran in terms of mod<Jrn science. · Science by 
its very nature cannot compromise . its progress 
by completely recognizing the eternity of validity 
of religious explanation~ of nature or conduct of 
humnn affairs unless sueh explanations Rtand the 
scrutiny of critical examination. 

Now Ictus pass on to the influence of science 
on cnme. The immediate effects of science on 
crime cnn he ensily >'ceu from ~he technical and 
scientific means that hllve afforoed more scope 
for some criminals. Sci•mce, however, has al~o 
furnished the Polil'il and the Courts with more 
elfcctive methotls of detection and determinatioq 
of crime. On the whole, science has boJen more 
eiJ~tive in the suppreS~:~ion and preveutiou of 
crime thnu in rendering crime JUOre fneile. 
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I ·have studied the 'scientific method' w 
the introductory chapter and shull only state 
here that all that the crimiuologist has done, is 
doing or proposes to do, in the 111atter of 
ascertaining the cause of crime, the nature of 
the criminal and the method of better treatment, 
has been possible· because of science and its 
progress. I have also alreouly indi~~~ted the 
extent to which criminology is indeLted to the 
various sciences. 

It is often alleged that science hns given ri~e 
to a good deal of iminorality. It is argu<>il 
mostly by votaries of particular rei ig-io~s that' 
qcience has disputed the validity of Ul(lst of the 
old ethical ideas· and thus encouraged crime.. 
This may have been so at this ~t<<ge of the 
conflict because scieiJCe has resulted in a mor0 
or le~s complete overthrowal of the o],j cOde uf 
conduct without the substitution for it of a new 
code. Brains, however, have buen active in 
<kvising on a rational basis new codes of personal 
oonauct. As a matter of fact, science makes 
pns..,ible an understanding of the physical condi
tions in which mankind lives, of human nature, 
and of the soCial relations iu whieh men line. 
The· future health, wealth and happineos of 
111ankind has Leen the subject of study of trained 
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intellects and except in a few respects such as 
war and poverty which still persist in all their 
horrors, mankind is none the worse. As to 
personnl codes or ethics of social behaviour, l 
quote only a few attempts. We have the 
l"'"iti1·i.m of Auguste Comte who proposed to 
substitute for God the Gra.nd Etre (Great Being), 
Humuuity, as the object of devotion and 
worship. Lrt us transfer, he proposed, the 
religious emotions from the Deity of the 
tmditional religion to the conception of humanity 
RS a whole. The M(>lli8ti~ Philosophy and Ethics 
adv'?catod by Haeckel, Spencer and others, 
l Iumanitarianism, Cosmopolitanism, Socialism and 
a b,,st <,f other i••ns represent attempts to arrive 
ut ethic11l 8tandards conceived scientifically from 
ditforent angles of viow. 

Art hus also some influence on crime. CrimPs 
and criminals are depicted in works . of art, 
&!though in many cases, types are grossly 
exsggt'rated. In literature, crimes of pa.~ion are 
froquontly represonted. These take the form 
llf villains arousing. jealousy is good loving 
hu:>bnnd~ "·ho murder wh·es (Othello and 
Desdemona), riYal lover11 coming to fatnl duels, 
wr..mg~'>~l heroes tllking revt>nge, etc., ttc, Detee>
tivil storit•s alwost &!w~ys doscrioo unu;ul\l 
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crimes and unusual methods of detection. The 
exaggerate,} types of crime or vwe are· more 
dramatic and thus· hold the imagination more 
powerfully. Sex noveli! "nd literature depict 
~exual orgies and exciting situations· and iu many 
cases verge on ob;;ceni ty. 

The public ii! given a fal,;e impression in 
nmny cases as the true nature of · crime or 
criminals is almost unknown to the writers who 
have had little opportunity fur lir~thand observa
tion, no scientific training 1\Dd naoHtly exuberan.t 
imagination!! and uudisciplined ta,te. .Excep-. 
tions as in cases of ·writei·s like Dostoievsky, 
who had a keen insight into human· nature ~nd 
had ample op[JOrtunitie, to observe criminal>t, 
are rare. Undoubtedly, much of this kind of 
art is responsible for the public being mostly ill
informed- as I have said in the introductory 
chapter. 

By glorifying crime and erimioals, the arti~ts 
in many caHes gratify the vanity of criminals and 
6timulate a desire for eJllulation in the minds uf 
the would-he criminal~. In thi~ senoe, art may 
be said to have s<.ime amount of suggestive 
power. The Cinemas-by showing unusual ways 
of committin<>'

0 
crime may almost be suo-ooestin,.,. 

00 ~ 

it to those who fre'luent them. On the uthe1· 
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hand, such art sometimes is said to have a 
cathartic influence of some social value. Thus 
while the Htlme story may quicken an impulse to 
l•rime in one, it may satisfy, vicariously so to 
Rpoak, the impulses of .another by relieving him 
uf them. This effect of art may be likened to a 
proctlss of vaccination \ls Parmelee puts it, inas
much ns the indivdual is saved from the worst 
r ... rrns of crime and vice by experiencing them in 
n milder f,mu in wnrks of art. 

It must be said in all fairness that 11 !urge 
amount of artistic work is truly moral in the 
st'll"~ that it ultimnte)y depicts the trinmph of 
virtue owr vice and righteousness over crime. 
Art is n sort of running commentary upon 
existing C<>n<iitions. The conditions influence 
nrt as 1\l't iutluences subsequent conditions. 

The influence of press on crime is also cunsi
dtlrahle. Tlw growing popuh1rity of the 
newspnpers aud lllllgaziues is a sign of the growing 
inkregt of the mc>dern man in affairs of . others 
and of otht!r phlec•s and by far tht! largest part of 
l'<>llkHupornry iuf,>rruntion is gh•aned throu,:h thi:~ 
"''UI't1<.l. They ('l>ustitute tlll imporlnnt edul'lll.ional 
agt•ney. The sunstltivnnl pre8!! ginJ:~ lk'<-'Ollllts of 
lurid t'rimes, suit•i,lcB, etc. and thus hrLs a suggesth·e 
in!luem•e. It.s \'cry pt•pularity ~hows its power. 
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Hans Gros;; studied the influence of the Pro>~ 
on crime an<l also indicated huw be:;t to handle 
it and make it yield good in place of evil. In 
tracing and. tracking ab,conding criminals, in 
organizing pnblic opinion again't preva!t:nt 
crimes, in commenting on the ru<~de M tu how 
the problem of crime i8 being tackltld ant! in 
generally moulding public opinion, the pre ... , ean 
do much towards mitig'ation of crime. The 
freedoiD of the Pres> i"- one of the e.";t·ntial 
features of ci,·ilization awl except for a few \"t'l'Y 

grave reasons, its· liberty C>l11Ih•t be curtaileti 
with any good to socirty. The influence "'f 
civilization g-enerally on crime can ri(>W he 
sumined up in a ft>w words. 

The complexity of human life> owing to the 
prog-res.~ or civilization ha~ necussit t~ted requlation 
of individual conduct in mnny more d irecti< ·n~' 
now than in the past: A much greatt>r vcll·iety 
of crinie ( con~idered in 11 wit\P ~en'e ) i-< now 
being. committed while the efficiency of the 
ngencies of law and of criminal adminiJ<trati••u 
ha" been brin~ing more criminnh to bo11k t.hnn 
befure. The apparent increase of crimo in 
volume in modern time;; in oivilized countries iH 
due lnrgely to this. It b al'o true that incre''"erl 
nen:ous strain due to the corn1•kxity of Jif., 
may have di;nrrangerl the balance of lllftll,V' more 
people and led to a, larg0r anwuut of crime. 



CHAPTER Vl 

THF. TYPES OF CRIMINALS 

Classification of criminals-b)' Lombroso, Ferri, 
(iarofalc>,-b)' others-The problem of classification
C\mclusion. 

Tho pre,· ion~ chapters h1we, I hope, given the 
·r~atlur to realize that there are variou~ viewpoints 
from whi;·h the criminal could he and has actunlly 
l1een studietl. The outcome hn~ naturally L,•en 
that <'l'imill•lls havu been vnriously clas~ificd. We 
~hnll' fl'fcr to a fuw <'nly of such clnssil1cutions. 

Lomhrosu, a.~ wo hava ah·.,ady ~oen, wns 
en~ageJ 111l hi>< lifetime in lirsthanrl si.udil•s of 

crilllinal,;, ] ~e da.<.;inc•d these n" follc>ws : 
1. Horn Crlminal. 
l. I nsanc crimina I. 
3· Criminal by pa.. .... sion. 

(a) Pulitical criminal, 

4· 0"-·(asiona.,ll:riminal. 
(a) P::-;cudo<riminal. 

(b) I labitual criminal. 
(c) C'riminal•>id. 

I I11W0 llii'L'lltly "lllllllllll'ize,l Lon,brosu's theory 
,,f the lll•l'll niminal. I refer t" the tlt>t>~ik,l 

di--,-n,,i,•n• in Cl"')'t"'· II. 

r 2.p 
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By insane criminals, Lombroso means a~ rl•J 
many others, those who are impelled by variou" 
types of insanity to commit crime. Homicidal 
mania, for example, leads to murder, kleptomania 
to theft, etc. In such cases the internal urgtl 
would outweigh deliberate calculation in commi
ssion of a crime. Some of these, however, as 
Parmelee observes, are cases of amentia rather 
than of insanity and Lom brdso failed to distin
guish between the .two. Amentia is congenital 
feeble-rnindedne;,s and it> neural ba'<is is sub
normal cerebral dev~lopment. This is. due il) 
many cases to hereditary but sometimes aJ.,o to 
environmental force>. Insanity is, however, 
almost always if not inevitaLiy a result of dementia 
which is feebleness of mind in which the fulf 
development of the· cerebrum has not been 
prevented but in which a degenerative prof'ess 
has set iu after it has developed. In"•mity may 
sometimes be the re.mlt of neuronic deran~ement 
which does not necessarily result in dementia. 

Criminals by passion are characterized by a 
high degree of affectability. Unu~ual cireum:;
tances give rise to a passion which leads them 
to com mit crimes of violence. Lorn hroso put the 
political criminal under this head to indi(•ate 
that he is also urged by pas:;ion although in 
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this ca.-e altrui,t ic enJ>! or even impracticable 
iduab 11111\' be discerned. \Ve know of such . ' 

1"'"'1"11 bein:; Htirred here in lnJia only too 
11 ull. 

The da's of oecasional criminals is very 

loruad. Thi" torm of his i8 mth~r misleaJin:; 
he,•au<e ,,f the divt>rsity of kind< of crimitmls. tu 

wbieh it i< npplied. Of the three sub-clasde<, the 
.['"uuth-eriulinal i,. t\ , noruwl pcr,;on whose crimes 
tll'O mtlter juridical than renl. Technic,.) ofl'em·e,; 
whid1 do twt disturb the moral sei:t ... ., are 

iuduJed in such cruues. By criminaloi•1. 
Lon.·lon'"" muant the less dt,gt•neratu horn 
l'l'illlitH\1. Tlw criminaloid therefore oceupies a 

l''"ition het11·ceu the oc<•asional nnd the born 

eriminal. 

Furri, nnuther Iemler r•f the Italinu school, 

<·la-sitl••-; crimitml• as follows : 

l. I n:-;.me criminal. 
2. H;-,rn criminal. 
3· Habitu.tl crimitl<ll. 
"'-· Occ.,~innal criminal. 
;. Criminal by P.:l.~._,j,~n. 

This da-~iti<'lltion rcs.,ml·k~ th~t l•y L<>mhrt''"' 
in tnl\uy n.:~pt'l't"' .. ·. Fcrrit however, rt>L't\~ni.zt·~ th~ 
l.:tbit \!;\) nin.inallls· a distin.-t type. The oect\

~i\11\ltl l·rituinnl .... n~·t·ortllu;.: t... .. hi1u, are th~..l~~ 
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who "have not received from nature an active 
tendency towards crime but have fallen into it, 
goaded by the temptation incident to their 
per~onal condition or physical and social euviron
ment and who do not repeat their oflt:nce if 
these temptations are removed". He also refuHe~ 
to recognize the politie .. I eriminal who, accordin~ 
to him, i.; only a pseudo-criminal and not a true 
criminal. This eonception is'bound up more or 
less with the theoq of evolutive as contrasted 
with ataviHtic crime. 

Garofalo, yet another leader of the· I tali an 
school, has devised a elassification of his ,own 
upon a psychological h»sis. He conc•edes : 

' . 
1. Typical criminals or murderers. 
2. Violent crim_inals, 

(a) Endemic crimes. 
(b) Crimes of passion. 

3· Criminals deficient in probity. 
4· Lascivious criminals. 

The typical criminal b one "in whom nltruism 
is totally lacking". lienee he will be a thief oJ' 
murderer or commit any other crime that may 
come his way. A violent criminal is a milder 
one. He lacks the sentiment of benevolPnce or 
pity like the typical criminal. The fir,t sub-cla~s 
include~ "authors of such crime; again;;t the 
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person as rn~ty he termed endemic or in other 
words, such crimes as constitute the special 
criminality of a ~iven locality. Modern examples 
of thiu aort of criminality are found iri the 
\"elllletta.< of tho Neapolitan Camorrists or the 
politicttl aH~n.•sinations of the Rus~ian N ihiliHts". 
The ~tll'Ollll sulrcla~s includes those that commit 
critue under the influence of passion. The 
criminnls dc·fieient in probity commit crime 
"n)!ain>~t propurty. The lascivious ones are those 
who t'LHlllllit sexual crimes and offences against 
<'hnstity. 

A host of other writers .have attempted 
><imilar cla&,itications. Hanloek Ellis, for exam
plu, deri n•J his from Lom broso and Ferri. 
A~chufl<Jnburg hl\s a lung list. 

l'tu'nhJ!oo atttqnpt•, 11fter t•riticizing cln~sifieu
tions by difl'.orent writers, tu base one in tht• 
muin upon the causation of crimiiutlity, 'for the 
prhwipnl uso of such a clas;;itieution is to niJ in 
planning the treatment of crilllinal8'. He would 

! LllYC : 
1. The criminal ament ur fe~bleminded criminal. 
l. The p:<ychopathic cri>ninal. 
3· The proft-s.,ional crinnnal. 
+ The t..xcasional c.-imina.:. 

p) The JK<'ickntal "in1inal. 
lbl The criminal by 1'""-'ion. 
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5. The evolutive criminal. 

(a) The political criminal. 

\Ve have detailed the variou -1 classes already. 
N"o. I and 2 would seem alike but Parmelee w(mlol 

1 ~ ~ j 

have No. I take the place of the born ami 
instinctive criminals of the ~lder classification" 
while No. 2, according to him, would include 
~riminals who commit crimes· under the influence 
of a di~tinct P"Ychoilis. Th~~e would take· th•3 
pla<'e of the insane criruina]s "of the older cla,;~i
fications. The third cl:m ~would include" the 
professional and the habitual c~iminals. 

It would appear ~roni the forcgoin;i" "di.-;cu-;! 
sions that no classification is ent~rely SatisfactGrJ. 
This only brings p.s face to face with the difficulty 
of classification itself.. I~ is Ly no means ctLsy t;J 
classify the member8 .vf any large human group, 
owing to the great diversitj! ·of types in any 
such group. Again there a~e the ,·iewpoints to 
be considered. \Vhat "should · classification' J:,e 
based on 1 Take, for exarnpltl, English style liU<l 

consider ho\v variously "it 'could be· c!Msifi<'d. 
Thus with respect to the number of words; it 
I nay be called concise, sen ten tj(;Us, laconic, terse, 
copious, verbose ; with respect to arrangement, 
natural, im·erted, loose, periodic ; with respect 
to the use of figures, metaphorical, epigrammatic, 
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ironical, elliptical ; und with reapect to use of 
ornament, elegant, flowery, ornate. \Ve face 
th" ~111110 difficulty Rnd consequently, have the 
HHilltl di,·ersity with respect to the clll>lsification 
of (•t·ime8. 

It will not do to be too hair-splitting in our 
t•oueepti<>u of the various sub-cla•~es we have 
detniletl. The word habitual, however, illegiti
lllntn, 8c,em~ to have come to stay. It is loosely 
applied to inelude those who luwe Leon highly 
:sp~ci11lized sueh a~ pickpockets, tho~e who are 
c11lbl profes~iunal criminals and those who 
commit crime.~ rtlpeatedly whether by choice 
or fun·t> of circumstant,es. The occnsionnl 
criminal is a more or lllsS ncctU"ate though vague 
11!\llltl f,,r II partly indefinite group of criminal•. 
Tlwy nre th••se who <'.._munit crimes occn•ionally 
but nut frequently, whntever these mny mean. 

Crimiunls cnu be divided ou various other 
t•ount•---11)!6, 8l'X, race, u10dus operandi, etc., etc. 
\\\• ,Jtall ~tudy some rlas,;e8 at sorue detail in the 
next ,·Jwpler. 



CIL\PTER VI I 

JC:VENILE CRil\lll'\ ALITY 

Juvenile criminal dcfined-:\ccc!"sity of preferential 
treatment of him-The growing literr~ture on the topic
Childhood-The 'Evolutionists' and the study oi the 
child-Further impetus by 'Psych,-analpists'-Extent 
and nature of juvenile crimillality-Cause5-Psychok)(~ical 
and environmental-Right treatment) preventive and 
curative . 

.A century and a h;•lf ag-u neither the i~ w Di.•r 
the procedure respected te.uder ng-e and it might 
have even ,evnkRtl Hnrpt1zed \\Tath if any 
cou~ideration . were . clHitnet! for a youthful 
offender. The only limit of aL(e that wall at all 
regarded W<lS of a child below "even who """'' 
conHidered as incapable of eommitting crime. 
A child ·Of over Reven could he ~ubjected to all 
formH of puni;hnumt t.hat were Kuitnble fur 
adults. Till cornpamti,·ely receutly children 
under fourteen years of age were l>eiug arrtJ.4cd, 
held in jail, tried in court, and punished mueh 
in the ;ame ways a; adult crillJinal~. Only juot 
over a hundred yenrs ago ().Iay, 1833) a boy uf 
nine was convicted at the Old Bailey. of hou.-;e-
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Lreukinrr and stealin<> t,ro pennyworth from a 
" 0 • 

cuphmml and sentenced to dt>ath_ by Justice 

Boaanquet ! The court had no other choice. 
Su<"h wa~ lnw I To modurn mind~, this wa~ 
murder by the law it .. •elf, _ 

The ~eo:erity of the law had it> counterpart 

in tho ~evority of educntion. All work and no 
phty : ineeK<ant iuqui"itorial supervislOu and 
luu·dk a kiud word · the freo use of the rod ·-. ' ' 
all the>t' umde Jack " very dull boy, a very 
<li.<n~rellnbiL• >'ncak and a very mRlicious bull,1. 
Tho prinuJ <jUuJiiil'ation of a sehuul master was 
uut 1111)' depth of knowledge but the libility of 
wi,:l,lin;; instruments tf cnstigntion. Thus when 

11t Camhritl~e U niver . ..ity a student applied for 

hi~ degr.•o ns tt mu~tt>r of grammar, he was 

l'C<Jilin•tl t•> providtl hitUKtJif with a rod >llld a 
pnlim•r untl t<l !,!i\'il a public dem•m~trntion uf 

his ~-kill HJ•un " l"'Y l1ired fur thA purpo't: l 
H,•f<>r•• W<! pa.'~ on tu cun;idcrin~ the p.-yehic 

nn<l pbysi,•al mnh~up' 'of th~ juvtJui!oJ <Ti1uinal 

him.-.·lf, wu ~hall dispustl of two prdiminnry 'lues
tions that mny conl'<'ival>ly be »~-ked. They are : 

" I. \\"h,\t is exnet.ly llll'lmt by juvenile <Timtl 1 
./ ::. \YLy till)' prt:.fereutial trontment .J' this 

pruhkm. <>I' mthc•r, why all thi,; udo 

.. J...,ut it ? 
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Legally speaking, we would say juvenile 
crime is crime by a juvenile offender. lmtsnmch 
as crime itself must by its very nature be the 
same in all cases, it is only(.the agent) that will 
di~tinguish it for us. !toughly speaking, the 
human individual passes through initial stages 
successively known as those of the embryo, infant, - ~ chi!._d, juvenile, ado~nt and adult. The stages 
are usually differentiated by· y_ears in age and 
their conception may and does ,·,uy in different 
societies. In the English Childnm Aet of 1908, 

persons under 14 are regarded as 'ehildren' anJ 
those aged between 14. snd 16 as 'young p~rsom;'. 
The age limits of arlolescent offenders are 16 oind 
21 and they are dealt with under the Prevention. 
of Crime Act, 1908. In other countries either 
the nomenciRture or tl-ie age limit; or both •lo or 
do not vary. In the present study, however, 
when we are deR!ing with cRuses and treatment 
of juvenile crime, it must be under,tood that 
what is intended is a sociological st.udy rather 
than a legRI one. \Ve shall therefore exclude the 
ch.ild upt.o the age before which he is legally 
'incapable of committing crime' ami include 
adolescents npto roughly 21 y8nr8 of ago.' It ha,; 
been customary to study juvenile crime but nPt 
particulnrly adolescent crime, iu uwdern times. 
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After all, the empha~i~ is laid ou the delicate 
stnge of devciopment at this period generally an4 
not on tho years apecificnlly. ' ' 

The second que,tion, regarding special treat
ment of youthful offenders, did not· ari~e p~evi
ou,cly Rt Rll, because a per.,uu who was. held 
r.;,ponsible for his actions at all was held. so its 
either Ut'CUrAed OT as a 'free lllOfll) agent', in

1 
either 

;,f whieh <'n"e" what muttered wns the offence and 
not tlw man. The Clns"ical Theory of· crime 
ruthor ru:lvoctited the inequity ofuny preferential 
trenttnL•llt on such extmneuus consideration's as 
a~o or social position .. Attention, however, came 
to he dmwn to the excep"tionally plastic na'tin'e i>f 
the juvenile mind ntid the physiologicul · cl;•mges 
thnt occur at this period of life, tmd it h•i~''now 
t~·en unin:r~nlly admitted tlu1t the juvenile' re
<JHires llllli'Ll L'ure IID<l guidan(•e than control and 
pnnish;nL·nt. The liternture ••n juvenile" crime 
hn~ sinl'tl st<Jndily ~rown in vohime nnd "notnbi<J 
L'<mtributur~in .. lu<I<J ~lnry Cnrpcntl'r (1), \V. D. 
)lurris,•u (2), l'<'rkins (:l), Thonu1s Travls ( 4), 
W. H. Ge<•r~<l (5), W. Clnrke Hnll (ti). Henry H. 

( 1) J U\'enile Delinquents : their et•n<hti<>n and trGit· 
ment. . (::\ Juvenile Cl!Tendcr<. O) Treatment ni 
J•~>'enilc Delinquent,. (4) The Young Malefactor-a 
studv in jU\>enilc cldinquenc~·. it' causes and treatment. 
(S) The Junior Republic. (6) The St1te and the Child. 
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Goddard (i), Cyril Burt (B), Dr. W. Healy (9), 
Dr. A. If. Bronner (9), Sheldon Gluerk (lll), 
Eleanor Glueck (10). Of the8e Goddard, Burt, 
Healy and S. Glueck have done admirable work 
in this field specifically. .Maurice Parmelee (11), 
E. H. Sutherland (1i), J. L. Gillin (13), H. E. 
Barnes (14), P. A. Parsons (15), and other~ in 
their general treati,es have also toucheJ upon 
the problem of juvenile crime incidentally. I 
need hardly mention. narne8 t•f surh univer8ally 
known thinkers as Lombroso, Asehaffenburf', 
Garofalo and Ferri who have also pron';'uneet!' 
their view8 on this subje.:t in their works generally. 

To take up the juvenile offender him;elf uoi1·, 
we shall, e8peciaHy. to indicate his p•ychic make-. 
up, traca him from au· earlier ;tage. This will 
unfold the connected ~tory ,;( hi.; mental evolu
tion. Childhood, then, should be the starting 
point at which our studies are to begin. 

The baby is a perfect criminal, so to say. I 
mean thereby that he i8 a supreme egoist. This 

(7) Juvenile Delinquency. (8) The Youn;: Delinquent. 
(9) Delinquents and Criminals, their making and un
making. (10) One thousand Juvenile Delinquents: 
their treatment by Court and dinic. (II) Criminology. 
(12) Principales of Criminology. (13) Criminology and 
Penology. (14) The Repression of Crime. (15) Crime 
and the Criminal and Re><ponsibility for Crime. · 
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•'goi.,tic instinct fiml~ expression from very early 
infancy. He start~ by only recognizing hi3 own 
tlesires and ,;ubordinnting to them nil eiRe. He 
is chiefly engros~cd in his own physical needs 
nnd rnges if they are not Hatisfied . 
./'fhe theory of "Evolution" beside influencing 

thougl.t in uther bmnc•hes of scientific study, 
neco.•~itnteti the extension of psychology to the 
<'<Hnparntive 'tudy of animttl~, primitive peoples, 

J ehildr<'n uutl n bnorrrml persons with a view to 
.li~eon>rin.~ genetic relations between them and 
nornwl adults in respect of mental processes. 
Tlws. whereM hitherto interests had chiefly been 
tlin'cted upon the n•Jrmal adult mind, either 
<l1.1dueing its chnmcters from the supposed nnture 
of thu "oul. or inducing its principles from 
t'lll piricnl ohs~rvntion, intcret>t has lately he en 
<'l'Utred upon evolutionnry connections. A vast 
IIH<I growing liternture on child psyehology alone 
hus nh·,•,.Jy at•eumulated. Experiments have 
h,.,,n an•l ru·e hein~ mntle upon !'reatures ranging 
fr••lll nni,•c'llul:lr <•rganisms tc anthropoids awl 

Y"nn;; •·hildrt'n. 
The ori~inal impt•htt> thus imparted, far from 

"l'•'nding it.<,•lf, h11s "h'tldily increasc'd up to the 
pre~cut, e\·,~ry st•h,x•l of psydwl .. gy drawing 
iuspirntion fn•m the c'l.•mparntiY<J ohsern>tion 
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of beh~viour. The 'Behaviouri,t~', fur example. 
ha"e Rll form~ of behaviL>ur in animals, all kiml' 
of humau conduct, no matter how ~oci"lly 

de.;irable or morally elevated, on the fuumlation 
of a few nati>e. rcft~Ji.es inherited by all n•emkr> 
of the Bpecie.s. Like any other animal, man. 
according to . them, .tart'l life with a limit,"! 
e'luipment ·of unlearned .r~aetion-pattern-; to 
external stimuli ; and upon these are ~mfted an 
immense number of t>ther behaviour··r>itttem.-. 
which make-up his learnetl eyuipment. ~\II 

complex beha~io~r is e;<plained by euvironimnt.al 
conditioning, which re•mlt• in the funnation anti 
reformation ~f . h.abits a'l physiolo~ical as thv 
inherited mech~nisrns .them"lehes. In this ,·iew. 
of ma~ttlrs, the child shonl•l he a fo<'u; of atteu
tion not only of the sentimental rdatiws but ,,f 

thiukin~ society in general. 
'l'he 'p~ycho-aualy~i,t,' go btill furtlwr an.! 

explore conditiou8 of childhooJ to explain aJrdt 
wental phenomena in ruany "'""e". One greaL 
~ollrce whence our morality jg Jeri,-oJ-Rml 11 

much complicated one-comes from an iutn~G~

ti .. n iti the self of the earliu:•t external nwral 
force,, l:e., the rrwral attitudes and precept.-; of 
parents, nurses and other influential l'ersou,; 
fr,1m whom the <·hild first leurns the di .. tinetiun 
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lmtween right and wrong. By means of suah 
introjection the individual comes in time, as it 
WBre, to "arry iu himself, as part of his pertna
nent mental equipment, the mom) standards of 
hi" environment. Recent studies in child analy
Kis have shown that the foundations of the 
Super-Ego are lnid at & very early age (before 
fi,'o ) and these can be influenced only with great 
tlitliculty by subsequent experience. Some 
Aingle experience, again, in very et1rly childhood, 
may produce a persistent emotional bias ; so 
that, fur examp!tl, a liftJ-long horror of cats may 
resu!t from nn inf:1ntiltJ encounter with a wicked 
kitten. Studies of some habitual criminal11 have 
reveuled, likewise, thut their constant wlln·ing 
with society was in reality a symbol of the hate 
tht•y om•tJ felt fur a hnr~<h father or an oldtJr 
hn•thtJr. Thll mo8t fundam<Jntal preventive 
"urk, tht>n, that c~w be done in Crirt1inulogy 
W•>ulU be learning to undt•r.rt.and what experi
<'H<'l!~ iu dtilJhuod are really 11ignificaut fur 
lat.t•r ddin•luen<'ies and how to develop au 
etlill'linl menus of J'Utting that knowledge into 
('<>n~\'i,lU:! pra,•tkoe. 

~[y r,·f~rem'Cs lwre to lines of dtilJ-p8ychoh>;;y 
Ill'<~ only su;;gestive 1\UJ I must now re\·ert to 
whnt crimin,>k)gists lmve thought about the 
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child and criminality. Lumbrosu wa~ led to etT 

by his mistaken theory of at.wiHm, a~ iH ulready 
well-known. According tu him the ( eltild 
represent.~ an earlier 't").('' \in the e\·olutiun of 
the human species, so that in him nre to be fouud 
traits, such as anger, vengeance. jealou"y, cruelty, 
lazines~. etc., which when mauifeHted by an adult 

· to the same degree are regarded (Jis immoral 
nnd criminal.) 

It is a fact, however, that the child begin~ 

( 
hi>~ life in total ignorance, owiug to lack !'f 
experience and educa.tion, and without ao,y mom.l 
training, and acquires'character to the extent. hi• 

crmyeniff!l_ f m.its and the !:" t•i n~c""'''il·l perm it. 
TheHe congen\tal ·traits may be marked by_ 
stren),.rth and weakne~s to great extent". S()me 

children become so very angry that they get ill 
fur days. Some betray cruelty and callousnes.q. 
1\ ero, Louis XI, Churles IX are said tu have 
exhibited ~ueh signR. 

A child is usually incapable of eomprehenJin~ 
ab"tract. justice. Although at the age of sewn, 

1 
a normal child gets rough ideas of ri;;ht an<l 
wrong, it is only about puberty that it begins 
haYing definite conception of the "arne. The ehild 
may know th11t stealing is dishon.,urable but may 
nut know that counterfeiting, treachery am! yr,"n 
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nr~ penal. It knows tho.t lying iH wrong but 
lll>IY not know tlwt eertain lies, like fraud, become 
putti"lwl•le undt)r the L:~w. A child is thus free 
frotu eriminal linhility from the 8th to the 12th 
ye11r iu <lifl!~rent countrio~. 

Tho P'Yehic lll'O~PK>~es lending to the awakcn
itw of eritHiualitt· <'enora.ll'• Bf>eakiiw are not 

1:"1 , J I ~ J "' 

n•ry c·ontpkx. Tint", although the child is it-;df 
. eou,idered not lin hl•J fut• anything dout>, it mny 
r .• rm anti~oeinl indinations from apparently 

lwrlllk~s prneti••cs. 
V·t u~. fnr l:xnmpk, take 11 family in which 

i.ht'l'u nre two chiJ,!r,•u, a boy of eight nnd .a ~irl 
,,f Hix. Thn lltothet· i~ fund of both nnd ohe hn>< 

11 qunntity of ~wwt< ren.dy fur Loth. The mother 
dot·" uot h.t thc•nJ lu1n~ the Bwl•d;; evt•ry time 

tht•.\' wnut tlwse hut beyond refu<ing tlwm. ~he 

takc·s no C>tre to h>('k the cupho!\rd. Desire 

haunt< the two ~<11<1 on oue or tw(> O<'casi(•Us the 
[,.,y piJf,n·~ •ume ~Wc1\.•h lllltl ~h!lrtJ~ tht>m with 
the girl. The inri,l.•nt remain~ uunt•tic·c•d find 
tho expc·rim,·nt i~ J"c•J't'tlh•J. li:•ther con•e~ to 
nul j,., thi,; and one .lay the <'llpbo'.,n! b J,K'ketl. 

H,•lh tl"' hoy ant! tho girl h11n' already aequin•d 
11 hal•it und thn· ,Ji'<l•'l't't'llhh· reat•t to the !vt·kin:;:: 

I • , , ;-.. • • 

'vi tho •·uph<•tu,l. llw b .. y. howch·r, h;lS ~en~ 

lt·lwu;:h tv ku11w th:: t ~wecb arl! 11\'ailahl~ nt tl:~ 
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stall around the corner but they have no money. 
Some coppers are observed on the father'~ deHk 
and the boy pilfers a few pieces. If this goes 
unnoticed, thii];;;y turns into a regular ou~tomer 
at the stall, although inclined to as little publicity 
as is possible. This tendency may persist if 
circumstances continue to favour it or may fade 
away as the result of healthy influences. 

_..Adolescence is marked by impetuosity and 
-'-~k of self-control.· Love of enjoyment is aho 

> marked. Stealing is indulged in. If adolescent~ 
come by a little cash ·through their parents' care... 
lessness or earn it in industrial life, they wa~te it 
in imprudent ~·ays of enjoyment. Provocation 
induces thoughtless ~iolence and physical strength. 
freshly developed i~ the main ineenti ve to 
assault. 

(Sexual crimes attain great prominence among 
the adolescentd. This is due to the fact that 
they have not yet acquired much control over the 
newly awakened sexual impulses or found oppor-

V tunities for normal gratification thereof. Puberty, 
~ the period wten the first appearance of the 

procreath•e faculty is to be noticed, is chant('
. terized by profound physical and psychological 

I 
<'hanges: VThis period is decisive for the future 
development of the indi\·idual, and a knowledge 
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of the proeessos connected 
fol' uJucaturs and parent" 
dntie~. 

with_j_tc_ .is es.sentiHL._._ 
COUSCIOU~ of their 

'Ve now c-ome to cau"e~ in the envirt>mnen( · 
\\',, enn t!i"''"'·er them nnd gauge their potency 
hy a critic:•! uppreci11tion of netu~l uotireahle 
juvenilu erimint\lity 

It hn>< hoen Hhown by figw·es front a larg" 
lllll11hor of countries that there is, so to sny, 11 
'erimiw•l nge', a period mnging between 16 nnd 
:10; wlwn more than 50/~ of the tt•t•1l indictable 
cd]c:Uef:~ IIJ'lJ CUiniUitted. 

Pnrtuel~e quutes severn! tnblcs to show the 
ex.t!-1it of junmile criminality. He, howen·r, 
cnnmt•rntt~8 a number of fllt'tors that render con

<'lusions drawn fr,•m Uwm nwrd or less unsnf<'. 
Yuung chiJ,Jn'n ure frequently nut prosecuteclnt 
nll ; ,,],[l!r Oil<!~ mny he d,l!\lt with in "u"h a 
lllHilllt'l' thnt their cl'iminality is not reeort!eJ in 
·ri Ill ina! stati~t i<'.>. This prohnhly ex.l:;gerntes 
~<lnlt t•riminnlity in pwporti••n to ju,·enile 
·riminnlity. An ofi'.;ct is, h,>wewr, proYided by 

hu lil<'t that thtl young L1' u not as much 
,n<•WI•••I;.:tl anti t•xperieu~e us a<lult< tv aid them 
n a voillin~ d~.:tct.•t illll . 

.\.ll .. win•• f,,r th<l ahp\·e cuthit!f-i,ti,•n.• llll<l .. 
·imilnr utla·r 'tnti>tit•,\1 fallal'ic>1 one• Wt•nl,l fin•l 

,, 
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from the table of 'age distribution of offenders 
committed to prii!on in the United States in 191u' 
that criminality rose rapidly until the age perio<l 
of 21 to 24 years, remained high until about 45 

years of age, and then fell rapidly. In 1914, 
42.61% of prisoners in the Penitentiary and 
Boonville Reformatory w .. re between the ages 
of 17 and 24, inclusive; in 1924, 52.5~~.-an 

increase of nearly 10%. 
German statistics of convictions from 181'6 to 

1895 also stre•sed the fact that the hi;rhest 
criminality was re~cbed just after ~dulth;;~d 
was attained. In Prn~"ia, convictions of criminals 
between 12 and 18 were as follows 

11l82 ............ 30,719 
1889 .. : ......... 3fl,i00 
189:l .. : ........ 46,078 
1894 ............ 42,251 
1898 ............ 47,975 
1899 ............ 45,8G3 

(Bra~ol) 

It was interesting . to note that among 
the:>e approximately 66~~ were !lG to 18 years, 
old! . L i 

According to the English statistics from a l 
fourth to nearly one half of the <·on victions for l 
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Stweml import>lnt kinds of crime were of persong 
under 21 years of age. There is e. widesprerul 
'"'lief thut juvenile criminality has been increas
in~ mpidly of lute. The Metropolitan Police 
Couuuissinnor'~ report for 1935 reveals the dis
(·oura~in~ fcatnre that, even allowing f.,r the· 
eru<ltll' metlwd' l'mployed by young offcndera and 
the epnstJquent grenter ea"e in deteetion, the 
ttumbt·r of nrrcsts fur indil'tnble crimes which 
'rel>lto t<l p<>r.song under twenty-one wa~ 

unnrmuu~ (nbout two-fifths of the whole)! 
H. J oly demonstrated the growth for fifty 

yc:;r~ (18:18-8~) of both general and juvenile 
ddin<Jil<'Hl'.V in France. The total increase wns 
1 :1:1"~. J u \"enilo criminality, for this period, 
sh11wt<l an au;,:mentatiun uf 140% while the 
uull.l•er <•f ct·iu.inals between 16 and 21, increased 
''4-''' .. ~ _,. 

s,.ml'l~t~w in India, ju,·enile criminality is far 
loss tnnnif,•st. Not that it i~ entirely ahsent. - -Th,, reas<.lll f,•r thi~ need~ cousiJl'rntion. :rt"i~ 
jn't l'''"'"ible thut a great num her ,;£ crimes b.Jiug 
<'<>Hlluitt.toJ hurt> unJer pinch of hnu;;er, it i~ the 
l·hl,,r~ 1111 wlwm the re.•ponsiLility ,,f feeding 
uwuth~ re~ts uudt•r the joiut-fMuily sy:;tt-m and 
who \H>u\.1 louk to supplementing income loy 
,·rim<~ wl1l'll h••m•,t means fail. 
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Among crimes committed by juvenile~ ~tancl 

out prominently petit larceny, grand larceny, 
J burglnry, and variou~ other kinds of thieving. 

malicious miochief, etc. Forgery, fraud, etc., 
requiring more knowledge and eunnmg artJ 
seldom committ<:>d ·by these. As I have already 
said, sexual crimes a) . .;o attain prominence llllH•ng 

the adole,;eents. 
The cau~s of j uvcnile. criminality, so far 

as environment i• concerned, will be fuuncl 
ea,;ily in those that account fur criminality in 
general. We can Guly briefly touch npon a few 
here. · · 

Poverty, for example, rnuans that the child 
does not get clwug-h nouri»hment being nwotly 
under-and sometimes ill-fetl. This may memi 
physical and mental weaku'}Si!, Con.~e-ti.m at 
home means throwing out on the street; awl 
allurements outside may easily l•e lkpra\"ing. 
\V orking parents can afford little tillle to th•; 
upbringing of the young and tJ,ere is, sumewl..mt 

j
naturally, laek of restraint awl guiJanee. Child 
labour, again, Llue to indu,;trialization, con8titutcs 
a prolific source of crillle. In some occupation.; 
labour stunts growth physically while mentally 
it expose~ the young to humoral nncl <•riHlimll 
inliu•,nce.~. 
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Profes;~or :Manouvrier, who has given much 
tlumght to the problem of juvenile criminality, 

o h~cn·p,j : 
Th,usands of children in Paris are exposed to the 

same dan!;er notwithstanding the fact that they belong 
to quiet honest families ; this,-owing to the fad that 
their mothers are kept away from their homes : at the 
sameliiiit;thc school ceases to be a shelter after school 
hours are over. On this latter pun1Csom-eprogress 
has been ilchieved, but it is insufficient. There is lack 
of moral prolt..-ction in such a city ·as Paris, where a 
multitude nf adolescents find themseh·es in bad surround· 
in~~ offering much more incentives for debauch and 
crime than tl) hunest behaviour. 

[ Parcut.•ge and home lire of the juveuilcs 
l111~·u 11 grcnt bet\riug on juvenile crimit111lity and 
numy of it..; muse~ ('1111 he f,,mlll in them. J :1\It\ny 
uf lhr: pnr('ttt• nre them~elve~ ignornnt and 11re 
tltt't'Pforc• in<'II(•IIIJ!tl of ••ivin·• their offsprin•• wi;;e 

~ 0 ~ 

guitlt\nct• nnd truining during their eurly youth. 
A suillll<•r numher of pnreut.~ are immoml a1ul 
Yit•it•u~. \\"here this is the c:~:<c, the criminality 
of the ju\'enilt>s in their l'lu•r~u i~ (lnly a matter 
t•f t'<'Uf~t'. Healthy t'Ontwl and wi~e guithlltc'C 
urn !itt lu t<l be expeclt'd in •u('h q uart.er.,; ; rather 

~~lf-itu!ul~··ttct\ will <•ome to be fc•~t.cnJ hy 
t'xnmple. if not hy prel't'pt.. 

?.1.\tty fonnilic•s are broken up t'utirdy or in 
pnrt hy wi,lc>whoc.J, d,•sertiou, diw•n'<', ek., lind 
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many young boys and girl~ cume to be adversely 
affeeted hy such· rever.;es .aml the eun8equentinl 

neglect. t_ Illegitimacy and orphanage, ngam 
lead to careers of vagrancy, prostitution, ami 
crune. 
Vfhe educ«tion of the child is an important 

factor in shaping his future conduct and many 
are denied the privilege of having «D education 
of the riaht t.Ype. Aschaffenburg thus expresses 

0 . ......_.---..::,... 

hirnc;e]f : · 

As far as the development of altruistic modes .,f 
thou~ht are concerned, I am inclined to attach still ~reate; 
importance to the school ~han to the family. Th~ school. 
must not and cannot take the place of the home. but, 
within thedose circle of family life, training and educa· 
tion are, after all, only possible to a limited extent, 
because encroachments on others' spheres of interest can 
be but .slight in nature. (.:ompanionship with others of 
the same age in schc.oJ, however, entails innumerable 
conflicts which arouse in the child the indistinct desire to 
have his interests protected against others, and abo 
awaken in him an understandin[; of the necessity of 
adapting himself to others, to his surroundings, we might 
oay, to the State on a small scale 

The soundness of the~e ob.'lervations can be 
hnrdly contested. 

Still another fnctor in the 
ju YCnile crilllinnlity is the etluet of 

c~usntion of 
i mpri~onmeu t 
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it~elf. J UHtice Bosanquet, as we have said, 
sentenced the boy of nine to death for house
hreaking and stealing two pennyw(l!:th. He 
might have even sentenced him to imprism:irnent 
with diHRstrous consequences. The effert of 
imprisonment on the juvenile crin1inal can be 
conveniently gauged from the observations of 
omothcr Judge. This was Humphreys. J. who 
was denlitw at Lewes Assizes with 'the case of " . 
Georgo Lyect.t, nge 33, who had pleaded guilty 
to a charge of house-breaking. It nppetlred that 
this num hnd been s<mtenced to 12 ··months' 
impri"omnent with hard labour nt the' age of 15. 
"TI}us", said thtJ judge, "a criminal was manufuc
tm-cd". He further ohsen·ed to the prisoner : 

The outstanding and painful fact in your case is that 
whet\ you w.-re 11 mere boy of 15 and committed an 
n!Tcncc, in all human probability led on by 'others older' 
than yourself, you were sent away to an ordinary prison 
full of really bad characters for what was called imprison
ment with hard labour. In 1917 that meant .hard labour 
thnugh it d<>e• not now. With the' g~atet knowledge 
th<tt we h;11·e and the experience, no body would be 
surprised hat br that sentence you were made into a 
criminal b~cause that is the effC<."t, it is nuw realized, of 
~en< lint-:' a bt'Y to an ordin.t.ry prison ~here. l1e a.::.St"M:iates 

with criminals. I am paying no attention to those 
c-..mdctiuns whkh )'''" had and scnh.>t><"t"S you ser\'ed for 
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some years because I think it must have been very, very 
hard for you to avoid committing offences. 

Very few now will contest these obsernttinn~. 
We have ~o fur considered the factors 

{contributing b juvenile· crime. I l11we by no 
means been exhaustive but have, perhaps, been 
sufficiently suggestive and have touehud upon thu 

more important factors and left comparatively 
minor ones to bll deduced on the same lines. 
The question of treatmllnt is not like!): to present 
much difficulty pro-:ided we have diag-tw,ed the 
case rightly and properly. In treatnH·ut whi,.h 
can be preventive an? curative, the cau~E·" will. 
have to be countered so as to prevent tl "'"' 
operating at nil, or mitigated so a~ to adruit th<' 
possibility of 11 ·cure. 'Ve shall proce<J_d t•• 
indicate the · treatment both prcventi,-e and 

curative by serially ·recalling faetor~ we l111\'f' 

mentioned in connection with cm!Aation of 
juvenile crime. 

Tho internal make-up of the ju \"enile t,riminal 
eonAists in his native di~position. \V c have set·n 

that the human babe ~'<tarts with a few in,;tiuet
i\·e reflexes and upon tlw.'*' uuknrnod renetiGII· 
pattern~, are grafted an iu.mense number <>f 
other hchaviour-patterns, which make up his 
learned equipment. In thi>~ Yiew uf the nmtJcr~, 
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the ('hild should he the focus of llttention not 
only of the sentimental relatives but of thinking 
~oeiety in geneml. 

The p•trcntg so far did wlmtever they could 
for the welfare of their child and the old idea of 
tho <'hild being born pure nnd Hinless left society 
t, think tllltt no cxtraneou~ advice to parents 
wn,; noce,Hary in their management of him. 
l<'ortunntely for humanity, society has now 
<li><C'OH'red thnt the parent~, in spite of their 
l.c"t wi"hc~ and etiorts, may not be best suited 
t" 1uuke a man of him. Not that soeiety shou!J 
thert•for\l tflke ovet• entire control of" the child 
to thu supersos . .;ion of the loving parents, but 
it should continue doing !ill in its power to study 
wllltt d1ild-rcaring should actually mean, and 
to bring home to intlividual parents the gravity 
.,f the t>tsk 1tnd the enlightenment necesillry to 
mako tho Le8t of him. 

The n ... ·kt-f.,Jler Foundation . is ~Jl<ln.lin;:! 

HUlli..l.t1s ,,f .!,•llnrs evorv year ou the c..re of t.ha 
6nin·l~} of iuf.mt~, d~ildren, a.t.,Joseent:l and 
mlultoi in the clinit·~. hn~pitals, sd10ols and other 
in'<titution~ of .Anii'Tit•l\ and el~where. The 
~f0utt~l Hy;:ienc• Assoeiutiuns are doing immense. 
Puustruetinl work. Roc-ent researches iuto the 
tleep.:r layohi ,,f tlw 1uiu,l han1 Ji .. cl~,seJ et•rt<~iu 
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ob8cure mental proces~e,; which t<nu to confirm 
the old opiui,,n that [the child i:,~ the father of 
the man', and to ~how that the mental 
im presgions of infancy form a large part of the 
mental life of the adult than lmu hitherto been 
recognized. In the apparently innocent and 
even well-meant practice, for example, uf une's 
Rearing one':~ child to silence or sluep by in,·okin:.( 
1 oefore him irnagos of ghosts und bogeys, muy LtJ 
traced the fear-complex of the grown-up tirHiU 
mun. :Many careers nre thus wrecke • .l ou the 
shoals of emotional instability thus imparted an• I 
nmeh criminalitv is due to the aO"ent's luek in • 0 

muly life of proper emotional steering. 
A great part. of the interest of Dr·. Healy's. 

1
/ extensive work, "The. Individual Delin'luent" i~ 
due to the application· of mental 1\llaly,;i~. The 
work is full of interest, of instruction, of inspira-
tion and rightly <'<•mmamls .authority as one by 
an investigator of enormous experience and re
mark~<ble o;uccess among juvenile delinquent.-<. 
The influence of Freud iH discernible, more or 
less markedly, in Healy's studie~. In lll!lU:C 

c•1ses of juvenile tlulinqueney, the rnisconduet \\"<\~ 

traced by him tu mental conflicts, usually dated 
from ehildhood, rarely or never. lakr than e11rly 
udoleS<""nce and it assulllecl all sort.~ of form;, 
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nml nil degrees of gravity, from general trouble
~omeness to Ht~distic cruelty and injury by 
violence. The result of such analytic findings 
has been immensely fruitful for when the 
mechnnism of inner conflict resulting in external 
mi,;condurt is carefully explored and· finally 
untl,rstood, and the Hubject appropriately treated, 
the outcome on so good a soil is, in at least some 
t>as<ls, immcusijly favourablo. Thus curative 
treatment so fnr as the mental side of the juvenile 
crimiual will consist in the turning over of such 
a subject to the p~ychological laboratory, or the 
equipped "Clel\riug House" for all criminals 
"liidl we Hhnll outline later. 

The first st.age, then, in preventing all 
C'riminnlity is to see that the humau indivklual 

'is w.,Jl.born. It is uot meant by this that the 
old aristocracy is to be re-established hut that 
fhi!.lrl'n born do not start with handicaps of 
'lt!rL>Ilitnry infirmities. A chiM is born sinless 
hut nut lllX'essnrilt sin-proof anti ctlrtainly A good 
mnny t•hildrc•n sntftlr frmn tl.,focts,. physical anc1 
nwntal, <•f their ft•rebears. ·Effective- schemes of 
po~itive nud neg>lti\'e oengenics c•m pos.~iLly rid ;oo

dt>ty <•f many <>f tht.>se ham\icappt>d humnn bftbes. 
The St.'l'Oil<l st<lge would be t<> make MI!<JU>lte 

provision l~•r tho 1·i:;ht typo t\f e..lu<>ati••n. This 
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will start at home and 1" carried on in school and 
in the wider social environment. Men ar·e born 
!Jut citiz~n8 are made. A child take>< t<> itself 
what is brought to it. It accepts exmnple, u,.age, 
tradition awl general idea~. A~ .Mr. \V cJl, HUY"· 
'moral values, bias and prejudice, hatred>< and so 
furth were supposed to come 'by nature' awl 
eonHequently the genemtion about ha• grown U}' 

in a clotted ma,;s of outworn explanntion~', 

metaph<.•rs, mythologie~, and misleading- incentive·' 
and the mi~,;hapen minds reflected nnd comlouetl 
the social t•rder'. 

We do not wish here to enter into •lny dio- · 
cu~sion of what should ·he the ideal of pn•••·nt-<k•y 

education but any.educatioual ~pte111 whi<.:h is to. 
p:nder dfect ive servic<J in prevent[ng criminality 
Jnust provi<IH : inteijigcnt iustructi;,u iu thu 

j j,lm.tl'O ·of citizenship ; an iucul·~ation ,,f the 
ltCeessity for obeditJnce to Ia w in ordurly society : 
~ufficieut manual or vocatiuwtl etluf'ati<>n t•J 
enable every nbleboJied t·itizen t<) earu a liveli
hood ; und efficient methods of aiding hackwurrl 
children whu rnight otherwi"e fall ea,;y vietiut' 
to eriutinaJ sug:geotiun. 

Thu~ the really vital pro,·entive tre11t1J1ent 
1\'ould lie in education iu the largo ,;~u&J iu whieh 
it inelmles care of the lwtly nwl hal•it-f(•rruation 
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in the first few years. By education d!)sires can 
be changed so that they act spontaneously in a 
social fashion. To force a man to curb his desires 
1\S we do by the criminal law i~ not nearly so satis
factory as to cau,j6 him gunuinely to feel tuedesires 
which promote socially harmonious conduct. 

Tho important form11.tive period is the period 
of childhood, during which there shoqld - be 

\health, happineos, freedom and a gradual. growth 
tJf self-discipline. 

As fur the envirunment•1l factors we have 
outlined, proverty remains a great blot on 
civilization. It is diffieult to visualize a ~ociety 

~0 reconMtructeJ aS to afford equa) material 
rtlsources to ellch individul\1 group or family. 
The prohlem, howtlver, will have to be kept in 
the forefront and no other achievements of 
eivilizod mankind will mnke up for this one 
reumining unRolvcd. In the meantime every 
fhing thnt ean be done towards mitigating the 
lumllot of the poor must be done. 

The l.r<•nking up of fnmilies, etc., orphnnhoud 
ami oth<•r mi:;fortuntls are unfurtunatt'ly the 
not mill yi,~is~itu,l~s of humnn life and only revolu
t.ivnllry priucipl<•s <•(social reconstructi<•n can so 
t•nsure thllt they do not afi~t in<lividunls in nny 
way tltlv,·rsdy. :Mu,•h can, however, be done to 
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mitigate their otherwise disastrou,; eon seq uenee> 
by the :;tate and philunthrr>pic hunwnity tuLin~ 

OYer, however partially, the tt~>k of caring fur the 
future''citizens, in addition to their friend~ and 
relatives. 

Fur the treatment of tho~e juvenile offJu<lnr.< 
tl111t have fallen from grace on any or lll<\ny (lf 
these account~, ~ociety will have t" puy equal 
attention, the principal aim IJ<'in:-?; sah-atiou of 
the wrecknge. It is only lat<•ly that society lut' 
fully gmsped tlw ~ignificance of treatin:z: jU\enile 
m·ime before com plicatioM ~tart. The cJ:il<l 
criminal of to-day is' the adult of to-morr~w. 

How unsatisfactorily juVenile and child c:riuti
nals were treated only in the la:;t <'entut·y would 
appear from tho following- de~cription by H enr,y 
Mayhew in his Criminal Prisons of Londun. He 
>mys, "It was indeed a melancholy bight tu louk 
at that century nnd a half of mere PhiJ,Jren in 
tlwir prison cluthos. Some were ~o young that 
they ~ecmed to need a nur>e, mthet• than a 
gonler,.to watch over them... 'Ve kuow of no 
sight in London so terribly patlwti<'-if not 
tragic•-ns this •ame oakull\ roorn .. t tlw bnys' 
prison nt "'estmiuister ...... True, tlw pl;;c·e i~ 

ealled ll 'Hou~e of Correcti<Jn' ; but. rightly 
de wed, it i~ ~imply a eritninal prupnrnt•·ry ~t:hool, 
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where students are qualified for rnutricfilating 
at .Millbnnk or Pentoville." (Wyndham)-: 

Me1Lsures to avoid evils of imprisonment 
altogether in cases of all include : 

/f. The Conditional Conviction or 

DiKcharge. 
y The Probation which is an American 

coumbntion. It furnishes an illllstration of the 
rlevelopmt•nt of a non-punitive method of de,ling 

with ofl0nd~rs. 
~· J liVenile courts which mo~t of the -:::::;: 

<'ivilizcd countries now have specialized. The 
main <'haracteriRtics of jllvenile courts are :. 
~ep.irnt<\ hearings for children'~ csses; informal 
or chn ncery procedure ; regular probation 

"en•ice, l>oth for investigntion nnd superviHory 
cuse ; dc·tc•ntk•n separnte from adults ; special 
<:ourt rt•('<>rd~ an,l probution record•, both legal 
and so,•iHl ; pro,·isi<•ll for mental and physical 
oxuminuti .. ns, etc., etc. 

4. In dcmling wit!\ juwni!tl convicts 
cspeci,~lly, in view of the variou• Cclibiderati,ms, 
the nt~wly conct•iVt>•l need for refurmin;.: the 
<'t•nvi,•t an<l re,h,rin~ him to sodety whkh mn"t 
1'\'l'la<'e iu <l\lr int,•rest the u!Jer i,ka of punish
ment. Tha i,l,•a of reformntive treatmeut has, 
how,n·c•r, takt.>n time.. · 
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..-/ 5. The Bor~tal School which ha~ come to 
be a sort of modified public school where an 
earne't endeavour i8 mud~ to construct a new 
character for the inrnatJs. 

/ 6. The system of parole which ha,, of 
late, grown in popularity. A system of parole 
cannot operate by itself, but presuppo•es a 
prison or reformatory. The parole hvard. is the 
agency which has the duty of determining when 
a pr~ner should be released. . 

/ 7. Sympathetic after-care fur these released 
eriminaiR, an es3ential tv complete the succll>ls 
of the various method>< . of treatment. · Crime 
being a social phenomenon, it is an imperative 
duty not only of the state but of eacli respon;ib]!} 
member of the soeiety to wke uctive steps 
towards combating it. Punishment is only one 
method and even then its efficacy i,; bein~ 

increasingly challenged. There are far more 
effective social measure .• and the great furces of 
science and of l'ltate.nnanship in our civilization 
should be directed towards them. 

I shall describe all these methods in Part III 
in the chapter on 'enlightened pcualmen~ures'. 

As delineated in a latest treatise editeJ by 
the well-known Glueck~, the attention of think
mg humanity has been rightly shifted to an 
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emphasid toward stopping delinquency and 
criminality. at the source rather· than being 
largely preoccupi~d with the arrest, eon>iction, 
and puui .. hment of those already criminal. The 
problem of juvenile crime is too vast and can 
lmrdly be left to the policemnn or the jailor 
alone. The treRtment should consist firstly, in 
co-ordinutoJ con-tructive progrnmmes at home, 
at school, and iu society and by parents, teachers, 
fi·iend~ and guides, not excluding the police,
und sucomlly, in reformati,·e techniques aiming to 
tli~cover and eli minute emotional conflicts and to 
ndnpt desires to more Hocial ends. 



CHAPTER VIII 

FEMALE CRIMINALITY 

Sec. 1. Sex and criminality-Sex-ratio and the 
disparity in the ratio of criminality
Callses. 

So far, we have refrained from di"tinguishing 
the male from the female. Internal mechanism 
and external circun1stance.• shape growth of the 
male as well as of the female and factors 
promoting criminality". will affect the one "as well 
as the other. The results, however, may and ·do 
vary, as we shaH presently see. . 

Sex, in its manifold manifestations, is so 
intimately woven into the fabric of human life 
that anyone, whatever his attitude towards it,
favouraule or antagonistic, has inevitably ,to 

admit its existence and potency. The emotions 
connected with this paramount instinct have 
probably played a greater part, both for good 
and for evil, in the history of mankind than 
have any other human passions. It is account
able at the same time for the highest of spiritual 
experiences, both in its own gratification aud in 
the joys of parenthootl, and for despair and 
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neurosis, for ull that is Lase in human nature 
through the passionate destructiven<Jss of revenge 
and jealouHy. In it; bnser aspect, it has from 
time to time burst the flood-gates vf social control 
and will probablj <'ontinue to. 

To the l11yruan, nothing eould Le simpler to 
undcr"tand than ~ex so that he will laughingly 
proeoed to explain how there are two sexes-
mnle and f<>llltlle. Such sim pie explanations as 
of Adnm haviug heeu given a companion or of 
l\Ianu nu1king mnle and female at the stuue time 
or of God having cleft them apart in a moment 
of m•Te evl'r to stl"U<TO'Ie to <'Orne to«ether-have 0 0~ 0 ' 

m'curred to. and beou propngated by, mankind 
for <"ountl0<s uges. The biologist to-{lay finds, 
howe,-er, tht\t natt\lity, mortality, sexunlity and 
reprL)(Iuetiun are not the p•wuliar po~sessiuns of 
nny one pnrticulur ~pedes, but IH<l the attributes 
••f li,·ing thin~~ in genuml. A~ he di8cov£>rs 
how supl';.fi,•iul ~tructuml ditf.:rencl!s as between 
the c•ock 1111<! the hen heL'ome fninter and fainter 
11s lw l'""-'0' on to the drake and the duck, the 
~1\llLier and tht! goose Rnd so bu .. kwanis to the 
fish nntl simp)L,I' f,•rm• of !if~. L•r IHlW even the 
n•lt' iu thu lll>lttl'r of rcpwdtH·tion chomges. 

ru\'tlf:>t'S, ••r ewn, is piRyt•tl hy the &\me orgunism 
it~dt: us he pn;.s,•s from J,,m,•-t i,·:~ic'<l auimah, 
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to the rit:wts . and other minute organi~m",-he 
is at a loss to define sex it;e)f. The biologi"t 
thu;; can no more define sex than the physicist 
can define matter or the psychologist mind ! 

These references, again, are only suggestive. 
Nature has provided a variety uf mechanism 
for, and uf manner of, organic reproduction. At 
the human end of the chain is what we obviou•ly 
find, viz., man kind divided into male and f~male 
with roles fitted to fulfil the biological function. 
\Ve know even m'ore. We know. that in all 
probability all expressions of sex are nothin~ 

more or less than the. resulti of the w:>rkin"" 
- 0 

of a knowable, analyzable chemical mechnnis'111. 
We know that the male can be transformed iut•J. 
female ; female into male; the detaib of structure 
can likewise be destroyed or restored. We 
need not, however, pursue this topic further 
here. I have already studied it in anQther work 
on sex itself. 

The sex:-ratio is roughly an equality although 
causes have been discovered for the sli.vht ntri•t-,., 
tions that may be commonly observed and 
experiment has shown that it is possible to 
influence the proportion of the two kinds 
produced. The feature that strikes a layman is 
the amazing disparity in the nttio of eriminnlity 
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of males nnd females nlthough numerically they 
~o nearly approximate. 

World statistic~ will thus show that women 
aro les> erimin11l. Tables and charts have been 
quoted to show this in every country. I consi

der it use leKs to quote them as the feature·· is so 
univers.,Jly represented in criminal statistiP~ that 
the rendur cnn refer to any and lind it. In 
countries where female emancipation is more 
or less cumplote, there is from four to six times 
as much male as there is female criminality. 

In countries where females are more or less 
~gre~nted or work and live und~ di.,abilities 
and t.aboos, within physical boundnries or social 
limitations, the figures will differ even more 
disproportionntely. In India the disparity is 
remnrknble. As one says, 'the smnll ratio of 
femai<J to malo pri•oners is one of the most 
remarkable nnd interesting aspects of the whole 
socinl ~ysteru of the East, from whate\·er point 
of view one regnrd it'. This .is an undoubte,l 
f11et nlthou~h it cannot be evnluated so easily. 
Nor <'Ull t hi~ he interpreted as in any wRy 
proclnimin~ the :~uperiority of the lot of ow· 
womenfolk. 

I ht~w lll'fore tne fi,Tures a 

ndm it teJ tv jail:~ in Bcngnl for 
of prisoners 
a number of 
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years. 'Vhile tnale vrt.!oners admitted and 
received on tran~fer neared a lac and on occasions 
as of the Civil Disobedience Movement 111 

1931-33, reached 1,50,000 roughly, f~mal~ 

pnsoners so admitted and received never 
exceeded 4,000 and those directly admitted in 
Bengal, 1,500, And thid in Bengal with about 
48 millions of people. 

. The reasons for such disparity, however, are 
/not very difficult t.o find. So f•r as female 

criminality in general goes, we may say that 
women commit offen~es of which many_go un: 
observed. ¥en are, ·again, more lenient in 
dealing with women criminals and courts lire 
generally more reluctant to send women to prison. 
than to imprison men. Finally, women have 
far less opportunities for committing crimes than 
men. The former do not play as important a 
part in business and professional or eveu iu 
political fields. 

Havelock Ellis, the formost sexologist, 
enumerates among other causes, the following : 

1. Domestic seclusion. 

2. Maternity. 
3· Avocations of women fostering conservative 

rather than destructive ties. 

4• Less drink. 
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S· Prostitution being a substitute for criminality. 
6. Sexual seclection tending to diminish del

inquency. 

In India, the Purdah system obtaining among 
the Muhammadans limits activity as well as 
criminality on the part of their womenfolk. , In 
Hindu society, the ideology of self-effacement 
and of obedience of womenfolk and the joyless 
drudgery nf the widow, limit initintive and inde
pendent activity of tile females. In both and 
porhaps in all cases in the human world, the 
economic dependence of the wife an l other 
fen111lu rolation8 on the husband or male member~, 
pn;"ludes the f~mnle counterpart from worrying 
about immedinttJ necessities. Strnngely however, 
this is 1\ unique fonture and the rest of the animal 
kingdom in its entir~ty does not ~hnre the Bllmo 

hurtlen. Perhaps this is pnrt of the price paid 
in t•ompen~ation to the woman far taking away 
her liberty. Otht•r auimab mnto and reproduce, 
in rnnny <'uses enjt•y lift'-long companionship by 
pnirin;.: tngt>ther but iu ncl case ht\S the one to 
fllt•tl the t>ther thou~b. l>l•th look fvr food for the 
young iu their he lple~s ~-tages. X either domi
nates the other as we dv nor hns such a heavy 
pril>e to pny. Perhaps there ill ft>lhl for thought 
in this fur those who woul-1 keep their women-
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folk in convenient bondage as well as those who 
would grant therp complete individual liberty 
but retain economic dependence all the same. 
The former undoubtedly curb the natural expre.,
sion of human personality and the C11se of the 
latter again becomes almost tragic when the 
women claim not only their liberty but that they 
should be fed and parnpt>red with what men 
term luxuries. 



Sec. 2. :\'ature of female criminality-Differences 
between man and woman-Some periods 
of her life-Marriage-Prostitution-Alco
holism and other drug-habits. 

/Criminal statistics indicate that abortion, 
certtliu criutes again~t children such as abandon
ment, ki.!nappin~,· cruelty, etc., procuration and 
.•ome form~ of receiving stol~n goods, etc., figure 
more prominently in female criminality. Poison
ing ns " mean> to commit a murder is more 
utilized by women than by ;uen: False 
>~<'<'Usntious !lre often made by women and only 
\'ery ocellsionnlly do they commit such crimes 
ns f,•rgery, emhPzzlement, counterfeiting money, 
etr. 

Til<' naturtJ of female criminality and the 
nppan·nt lower criminality itself have to be 
studied with reference to the tlifferences between 
the til·•• sexes. It is n .. t intended here to enter 
into a diseussion of the question of ~npcriority of 
the sextJs. As a matter of fact, the question 
itst•lf i~ lltt'•lllingles.;, Compnrisnn where condi
tions hnvc iiCl'll so unlike can only be in \·idious. 
Xature has mnde runu 11n<l woHHllll'<•lllplt•mentary 
to t'tll'h other nnd it would be as u~eles~ to nr••ua . "' 
a~ to who is superior as to which is the better 
of the two blnd.:s ill a pnir of sei~s~ors .• 
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Undoubtedly, however, man and woman, in 
their existence through countless ages, ha\·e 
come to acquire differenees which are ~ignifi<'ant. 

Some of these have a bearing on the t•>pie Wt' 

are discussing here. 
Woman's inferiority in physical strength, for 

example, shuts her out alrnoot entirely frolll 
many kinds t>f crime requiring great exertion, 
such as burglary, robbery, vi9lent murdHr, d<·. 
She figures rather prominently in murder hy 
poisoning because ·violent means do not conH· 

her way. • 
Her role in sexua.I intercouroe i:; rciatinl)

passive. She is on this acc<•unt prednded fmrn 
committing ce1ta!n kind~ of aggre8sive sexual 
offences, such as rape. 

It is contended by,some that woman's' lower 

)

criminality is due to a morn] superiority on her 
part. This innate moi·ality has been contested 
by others on the ground that every iudi,·idual 
has a bi-sexual parentage so that the distribution 
in the offdpring, whatever the sex, would he more 
or less equal. It is, however, coucoivab]., that on 
arcount of the permanent sex diff~renres sudt as 
pregnancy, hlctation, etc., the "YJUl•athetil' 
nature of woman may in some retipeet~ be 
superior to that of man. Hans Gros~ in hi~ 
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Criminal P~ychol_ogy examines the various 
popular v1ews with regard to woman and 
rutble~sly discnrds them. A simple Attttement 
w hi(·h he quotes from Friedreich is that in 
~eneml psychic character 'woman 1s more 
excitnhle and more volatile and more movable 
~piritm•lly than man ; the intellect dominates 
the latter when emotions, the former. -l\Ian 
thinks more but woman sen~es more'. Thus it 
hn~ been said that women are wise when they 
net nn<"on~eiously but f,,oJs when they reflect. 
Havcloek Ellis dwelt on the grtlater affclctability 
of women and remarked that such affectability 
exposes· women to very• diubolical manifesta
tions. According to him, this .is also the very 
source of mu,•h of what is most angelic in women, 
their impulse,; of tenderness, their compt\sslon, 
their moods of ,Ji,·ine childhood. We thus see 
thnt the hen ven and hell of women are but 
aspe<"l~ of this physiological affcetability. 

"Hnns Gruss has further remarked that 
'W<>mtm is dificrent not only in nppearance but 
in mnnner <•f observation, judgment, desire and 
dfit'II<'V" .. 

Fuilure tu appreci1\W ~u,•h an,J sirnilar other 
dithTt•nws has •uhiceted her to a••e-lon,. condemn-

J ;:.. ~ 

1\ti,•u at the hunds llf men. The Sllges of 
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antiquity have both praised and condemned he1:. 
Apart from her traditional role of having been 
the veritable cause of man'• fall from grace, 
much has been said of her by way of generalizn
tions, often one-sided and sometimes fri \·olou~. 
Homer . attributes scandalmongering and lying, 
1\fanu helplessness, the Chine.>e suullessne,s, the 
Koran a suJ:>ordinate role, Schopenhauer hypo
crisy and Aschaflenburg insincerity. None need 
take these very seriously. Beyond certain 
agreed points of difference, woman can be said 
generally to differ from man as much as can one 
man from another. 

\Ve can anyhow say .that both on account· of 
her innRte traits. and her social position, her 
antisocial tendenci~s a,ra more likely to take a1; 
irnm.oral foqn which is not criminal, even thou~h 
it may do as much harm as many kinds of crime. 
There seem to be reasons for us to believe that 
women excel men m deceitfulness, lying, 
hypocriHy, malicious gos~ip, back-biting, sland•er, 
nagging, etc. These are perpetual causes of 
friction in society, and give rise to an immense 
amount of unhappiness. / 

The impulse in man tof;eek >ariet;) leads to 
adultery and d.isloyal conduct. A JoYing woman 
does not so much blame hl·r dioloyal hu~band 
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but U8ually turns all her hKtred on her rival. 
Sometimes, however, she does turn on her 
husband and in such cases, as well as when a. 
pammour humour8 her fancies and induces her, 
she becomes revengeful or disloyal and .takes 
ret,qurse to poisoning or some such foul crime. 

Of disturbing causes .in her life, menstruation 
is ono, . the period being marked by changed 
feelings. Even honourable women ma~ lie and 
stcnl, assomlt and even commit araon during their 
menstrualaborration. 

Pregnancy is clearly another. This brings 
on au anxious period during which a woman may 
worry h<Jrself into strange moods. 

un~ati.;fiud Josire (want of orgasm) in marital 
life i11 the cau~e of physical, which may lead to 
mental, di.;turhances. Such a thing is scarcely 
possihle in the cA.Se of the male partner. 

So!.'ial rigour generally, and especially in 
India, t.ikes stricter notice of sexual off<Jnces by 
WOIUl'll. I ufomticide by women is in most cases 
<hle .to their efforts to hide shame. In cities 
where fncilities are a\·ailal•le, abortion takes place. 
In India eeomHui!l conditions and the expense 
invoh·od in the giving iu marriage of daughters 
smuctimu~ lc11t! to it.. Superstition sometimes, 
though rarely, nooounts for it al$o. 
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The state of marriage is said to influence 
criminality. In the ca~e of man, marriage mean~ 
increased responsibility-supporting a wife and 
children. Necessity may thus impel many to 
crime. Family life, on the other hand, has .a 
stabilizing effect upon men and thus may restmin 
them from crime. Married women, howe\·er, 
are seen to present a striking contrast to 
married men, for their criminality surpasses 
that of unmarried women throughout their live~. 
Aschaffenburg asserts that this is due to the 
fact that the poorer classes are crowded together 
in tenement~, etc., "thus giving rise t~ much 
friction among women most of whom · are 
married. Bonge.r views that the high crimin!l
lity of married womt:n is due to the fact that ri 
greater proportion of the total number of 
unmarried .women is in the middle and upper 
classes than in the poorer classes. India record>~ 

so low a criminality on the part of women 
generally that it is impossible to draw any 
reasonable conclusion as to any such disparity. 

Prostitution is a problem by itself and I havo 
studied it elsewhere. It is cornmonl_y understood 
as implying the temporary sale of one'~ body for 
tl1e sexual use of another. The institution is 
agelong and is to be found in every country in 
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the worl<l. In India it had at one time attained 
a so-calle-d religious Atmctity. S.M. Edwardes 
in his bouk, Crime in India, haR dwelt at length 
on tho topic of prostitution in India, showing 
the nutgnitude of the problem. The problem is, 
however, univer:;al and tbe "\Vhite Slave Traffic 
in the we4 was and still is fooJ fur thought 
f<•r many. 

Pro~tituti .. n has been regarded a8 a substitute 
for crime by ~ome and Lombroso went so far as 
to claRsify prostitute~ with the criminals and to 
stu,ly them as such. The adoption of a career 
of prl•4it•ltit•n is a sequel of many eauses, 
smorrg which abduction, dissatisfaction at marital 
conditiun, mnrital disharmony, voluptuousne&s 
and powrty fi;ure prominently. A good mnny 
enter upon ~uch a career because it is the 
t•nsiest way for them to seoure the clothes and 
jewtJ!ry "·hit•h their vanity dL,munds. A man 
who wish~s to attHiu similar ends hns to look to 

crnue. 
In SJlitc, of the ~e\·ere socinl condemnation 

of pn•Aitutiou, it c.an hardly. he considered as 

~!'rime .. It is <'onduded on a ~oluntary basis 
~ntl it dc•.:s not gi,-e rise usunlly to contliet 
bl't wu.cn iu,liYiclu>~l iutt-rests. Many are fort'ed 
by l>t1ru ccc>llotuil! ntJc-vssity to .:mbnrk ou & 
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career of shame despite their reluctance, because 
there is not enough scope for women in indt1stry 
and the professions. 

On the other hand, however, prostitutes 
become somewhat brazen and hardened to puLlic 
opinion. When the greateBt barrier of scruple 
breaks down, it is only natural . that other 
healthy scruples should be more easily overcom<J. 
As such, prostitutes do figme very prominently 
among female criminals. According to Guerry, 
SO% of female criminals under 30 were recruited 
from prostitutes in a certain year. 

I have already s~own how low is recorded 
female criminality in India. Prostitutes, how
ever, figure unpspally prominently in whatever 
figures we have. ln 1921, out of 377 femaie 
convicts directly admitted to Bengal jails, as 
many as 197 were prostitutes, in 1922 out of 
511, 145, and in 192:3 out of 440, 96. Other 
years also show such high proportions. 

Indirectly, again, prostitution becomes a 
criminigenous factor in a variety of ways. Many 
a rich lad is ruined to such an extent that he 
may resort to crime for raising money. . rrosti
tutes become rivals to real wives and (·>LUKe 

disruptions in families. These may eYentually 
lead to crimes of cruelty or violence. In this 
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country, again, prostitutes' houses are frequented 
hy bad characters and as such they serve as 
meeting' places of crimimlls. They thus prov~ 
to be media of criminal initiation and instruction 
al~o to other visitors. 

Alcoholism and other drug habits are due 
to bud en,·iroumental forces. In the west, they 
lmve proved au immense problem. In various 
countries, laws have been enacted to limit sale 

, of liq nor and otherwise mitigate its evil effects. 
In America, Father Mathews is said to have 
diminished one third of the crimes in the country 
by com bating Alcoholism among the poor. 
This may or may not have been an exaggeration 
but the fact remains that Alcoholism is one of the 
worst crimiuigenous factors. Among evils of 
prc>~titutiou Dr. Fore! dwelt upon two, ,-iz., the 
spread ,,f Alcoholism and that of the venereal 
t.l isea~e~. 

The problem of Alcoholism and intemperance 
is D<•t S<l very aeut.e in India. To the vast 
numl~<'r of :Mu.,.nlmaus, !slum hns l'ategorieally 
refu><t•d thoJ liL'tm~e of intempen111re. The 
Hindus also al•lwr wintl and other intoxicating 
liqt~t•t'8 in general. ThtJ lndi<~n public is alive 
to th,, dang.er uf iut.empt'rRill'tl growing under 
sway of exr:~mpl<J ur of f,w~i~ll iUtp•l<'t or ewn 
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through contagious imitation and a programme 
of prohibition has ·already been started. It is 
needless to say that this is a step eminently in 
the. right direction. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE HABITUAL CRIMINAL 

Nature of the habitual criminal-Recidivism
Magnitude of the problem-preventive detention and 
indderminate sentence-Criminal tribes. 

The "hRbitual crimintll" constitutes a separate 
·problem. Whil~ discussing types of criminals in 
a precudiug chapter, I noticed how the term 
itself is in many ways unhappy. It has, how
ewr, come to tltny and has already gained enough 
currtmcy. 

In his clu8sificution of criminals, Lombroso 
counts the habitual criminRl as one of the suh
clusBP$ of the occasionul criminal. ·The habitual 
criminal is thus a normal person who is lud by 
thtJ circumstnncus of his early lifo into a career 
c•f crimtJ. 

Ft'rri, lwwever, Nc'l.>;;mzus the habitual 
crimiunl11s a di8tinct type. According to him 
this typo has \it.tle or nouo of tha peculiar traits 
of lhe boru t~riminal. Th~ 6r8t crimes committed 
hy this cl,~-.~s are cnusc'll less by congeuinl 
tc,ndunt·i··s t hnn by tho ft•rc·o of haJ circumstances 

tl!ld c•f ""'rrupt 8\ll'l'c•uudings. Ouce a crime has 

:1<)3 
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been committed, impunity encourages a second 
attempt and thus repeated, criminal conduct 
becomes a veritable habit. 

Parmelee would have the habitual criminal 
included under professional criminals. He 
contends that it is psychologically wrong to 
designate criminals as habitual. I have men· 
tioned such contentions already while dit!Cu.';sing 
types of criminals in a previous chapter. 

I should think Parmelee has not solved the 
difficulty in recognizing the habitual criminal by 
merely merging him in the profe~sional crimin~l. 
The specific characteristic of the formeu should 
appear to be repetitio1i where as that of the la.tter 
l1~cre so that he supports himself entirely or in 
part by means orhis criminal conduct. In cMe. 
of the latter, crimes ·committed may be few and 
far between as his ·coups will be designed to 
yields of profit whereas in that of the former 
they are usually many and in some cases lucre 
may be no consideration at all. A man may 
he mmchievous or lascivious and go on committr 
ing crimes with no particular material gain in 
view. Thus in the habitual criminal, the 
conservative forces of habit predominate; the 
professional .criminal, who is usually intelligent, 
is guided by rational motives and voluntarily 
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incurs the risks of his mode of life. A criminal 
may be both at the same time or one without 
the other. 

Without being too hair-splitting; we can 
visualize the habitual criminal with whom crime, 
instead of being an occasionlll hobby, or the 
result of unemployment, is a. full-time job, who 
ha.s come to make wrongdoing his chief occupa
tion. Recidivism, to adopt the term .of French 
origin which expresRes the persistent, reiterated 
lapse of the same individual into wrongdoing, 
is a strikin~ly gloomy feature of crime,--one 
tlmt has nttractt1d more a.ud more notice as our 
mothod of study has become more and more 
serutiuiziug. A great bulk of modern crime is 
being persi8tently repeated by the same persons. 
Spt>nkiug of England, the Eucyclopa->Jia. 
Drita.nnica comments that rather half or more 
of the whole number of serious crimes is the 
work of the hnbituals. In the official year 
(%ling 31st. Man·h, 1899, thero were in all 113, 
18::! nmh•s and 45,~::!8 ft;males committed to 
pri~l>ns. Hnther more than hnlf the males and 
uuarly h1 v-thirds of the fc'ullllcs had beeu 
PrL'\;c~usly c"u'·iett1d, nc•t only oul'e, but twiee, 
tlu-ice uptci twonty tim<.'s or more ! As m•my 
liS 19,:ll3 malt>s anJ 6,0ti~ ft'mnlt>s w.:ra with 
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one previous. conviction, :1,891 Rnd 2,013 with 
four such convictions, 8,558 Rnd 5,269 with six 
to ten, 6,079 and 5,393 with eleven to twenty aml 
4,182 and 6,639 with more than twenty. 

Commenting on these figures, the writer in 
the Enc;yclopredia remarks that we have thus a 
grand army constantly on the march through 
pri$on, subject to all our method; but yet going 
undeterred. Nothing avails,_ neither the cruel 
restraints nor soft pursuasion. The Htate 
retaliate~ as best as it can but they refuse to 
reform. Call them what you will,-born 
criminals as Lombrose-product of an imperfect
social system, criminals by predestination
uncontrollable t~ndency, mere accident or neglect 
.-criminals, a Iai·ge . propvrtion will continue 
their careers. Incorrigible while in cu>-tody, 
intractable at lea~t to any method,, hitherto 
applied. 

These observations are borne out by figures 
from nearly everywhere. American figures in 
1910 would show as vast a number as 34,979, 
committed two or more times to the same 
institution. Of these 25,182 wure committed 
twice, 5,960 three times. 2,085 four, 802 five, 397 
~ix, 216 seven, 97 eight, 57 nine, 93 ten times 
and more. Sutherland mentions the fact that 
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of the offcmdurs committed to jails, prison~, and 
reformatories in 1933, 48 per cent. had been 
Ccllnmitted prcviou~ly to such institutions. Even 
this, he su~ge,ts, is far from a complete 
enumeration of the recidivists, for the methods 
of identification were ~till re3tricted largely to 
the institutions for adult ftl!ons. 

The head of Scotland Yard in London wrote 
not l•mg ago tlmt ninetenths of the serious 
crimes of that city were committed by repeaters, 
and if they <'<lllld be eliminated, serious crimes 
would he reduced two-thirds. 

Asnhaffuuburg commented on figures in 
Germany in the year 1903 in these words : 

Here too, we SL"e that, from year to year, those who 
h.we already served sentences are most strongly re
presented among the convictions. The number of those 
convicted three times and more has doubled and trebled • 
... \\"honer has once ~;ut dL-ep into the mire of criminal 
life is scarcely able to get on firm ground again. It is 
quite certain, how<:vcr, that our penalties are ineffectual, 
in so far as they art: intended to deter from relapse. The 
oft<:ner t:fficacy of puni>hmcnt has been tried on an 
indi,·idual, the l~ss can we hope for success from this 
mc.::ans. 

It is needless to add thRt recidivism will 
f'luture in Iudiun crimiu.U statistics nearly as 
promitwntly. Iu Bcu~:\1, fur culllplu, in th6 
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year 1921, habituals reconvicted numbered 
6,319 or 22.39 of th.e total number of eonvicts 
admitted. In 1922, they were 5,626 or 19.63%, 
1923, 5,387 or 22.84%, 1924, 4,926 or 20.64/~. 

It must be remembered that in those years, the 
Non-co-operation :Movement sent in large num
bers of prisoners. . 

Although the feature is distressiug as far a8 
the efficacy of our penal methods is concerned, 
there is nothing .intrinsically unusual in the 
phenomenon itself. · The force of habit IS 

dominating tl]e whole organic world. Apart 
from instinctive habits which take the form of 
reflex movements, acquired ones are results.of 
combined bodily: ~nd mental activity. Every 
new repetition costs .less energy both in tile' 
realm of the body a11d the mind. The fir>t 
crime is committed under protest of thB 
conscience, the second under less and so on until 
action becomes almost automatic and repetition 
a pleasure. Then there i~ the urgent. A poor 
man resorting again and again to crime may do 
so under grim necessity aud with no pleasure. 
If the circumstances recur, is it any wonder 
that the man will do the same thing over again ? 
Is not force of habit noticeable in almoBt every 
other form of human conduct 1 . 
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In this el(planation . lies the only intelligible 
clue to the mind and action of the habitual 
criminal. It is not necessary that a man be 
apprehended to be a habitual criminal. :Many 
are not caught. The dishonest public serv.ant or 
the corrupt politician will no more forego his 
easy money at every new opportunity offering 
itself than the thief will let pass a movable 
booty. 

Thus to the scientist scanning human 
behaviour, the recidivist it! not much of an 
enigma. He is, however, a problem to the 
penologi:ot. What <tn indictment of our method;~ 
of..treuting the criminal is pronounced by the 
spect!\l•le of the same persons appearing again 
11ntluguin in juils, reformatories and workhouses. 
'Vh:tt a chal!tmge to those who would cure these 
by tht~ solu me<tns of added torture or increa.'led 
hardship. 

"The most striking thing in thu whole 
~ituation," suys Dr. V. V. Anderson, "is the 
depress in~ fad that the mujority of the inm•ttes 
in our potHil and correctional in,;titutions are 
repe,tt..d ollunders, persons who have been 
pri•,mors over nnd over agniu, in whom wo have 
f<>ilcd tlJ RIX'•'IllPiish tbt\t whid1 we haYe set out 
to n •. ocomplish-their ref.,rmution, tlud th<1 prevcn-
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tion of future criminal conduct. It is a striking 
commentary on our methods of dealing with 
criminals, to learn that from 40 to 50 per cent. of 
the criminals responsible for the recent crime 
wave in this country are individuals with old 

. d " pnson recor s. 
For instances of habitual crimin•~I.~ the reader 

is referred to the introductory chapter where the 
repeated criminality of two bad character~ has 
been detailed. I could quote hundreds of such 
cases. Every Thana ( Police Station ) has ou 
its records scores of bad characters who come out 
of jail only to return to it. Do whatever you like 
to them, send them up to tho Session.-; f0r 
enhanced sentences of years at a ti'me, there they. 
are only to be shunted out and in. 

The Criminal Tribes or Clas;;es of India of 
whom we ~hall say more in the next chapter 
constitute a grave social problem. - These 
communities known as Criminal Tribes have for 
their chief occupation crime of one kind or an
other-burglary, robbery, etc., etc-. They are 
definitely committed to crime. They are both 
professional and habitual criminals. 

Of methods suggested and tried to d<?al with 
the habitual criminab we >hall r•:ad later. 
'Preventive detention' aud the 'indeterminate 
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sentence' are among theJll. Above all, however, 
is individual dillgnosis and individual treatment, 
of which we have spoken and on which consensus 
of progressive opinion converges. The reader 
is referred to Part III in which penal measures 
and other methods of treatment will be studied 
in detail. 

We cannot close this chapter without referring 
in brief to the practical bearing of these studies 
of the habitual criminal. In Police circles the 
force of criminali8tic habit is well recognized,, 
becatiso of its. useful yields in the rna tter of 
tradng of the criminal. The well-knov;n return 
of Lpe offender to the old scene, to the old type of 
misdeed, to renewal of life with former compani
onM ; the engaging in prior occupations, the 
8uccumhing to temptations which previously own 
the day, ... 1111 these are important factors and 
are duly weighed in the system of investigation 
by 11hJ<Iu.• ''l'<'l'<ll!di. 'Ve shall detail the system 
in due courso. 



CHAPTER X 

CRIMINAL CLASSES AND Co:l\11\fON 
SWINDLERS OF INDIA 

Nature of the criminal classes-Distribution-Inter
provincial criminals-Those operating in lJengal. 

It must be realized that we are speaking of 
criminal classes here in a limited sense. We 
have seen how criminal; have been divided and 
subdivided into cla~ses, the criminals being 
considered in a wide ·sense and the clas.~ifieutior{ 
attempted on a scientific basi8. The criminal 
classes we are now speaking of constitute only 
a group to be covered partly by the class 
habitual and partly ·the cla::;s or sub-clas~ of 
professional crimiuab. Thus we speak of cluRse8 
here in a loose sense or rather as in common 
p!!rlance. 

So far as the nature of these criminals is 
concerned, we have seen how from their repeti
tion of the same form of crime, the specializatiou 
in skill, the almost ineYitable drift of every 
member of the class to crime, the difficulty with 
which they can be controlled and the apparent 
hopelessness of any attempt to rdorm them, 

302 
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one would easily be inclined to hold that these 
persons were born criminald and were destined 
to live and die us such. 

This, however, is not the .case. Although 
thel'!e clt1sses have a historic background and do 
universally commit crime, they are only profes
sionally criminal and the sway of precept and 
example incline them to crime. 

It must be realized that members of these 
clntiRes are uot born criminals any more than are 
nJeu,hers of castes and subcastol'! like cobblers or 
barbers. They are habitually !lddicted to crime 
becau:le of the vicious en ,·ironment in which they 
nro !J..,rn nnd brought up. There is little likeli
ho"d of a child at birth separated from the 
~urroundings and reared up in a normally good 
liltuily e\inciug interest in crime Iuter in life. · 

Althvu:;h, then, criminality of these classes is 
ewn more marked than that of recidhists we have 
a! r,•uJy tituJieJ, the main muse i:; early initiation 
in oriul\1 and adoption of rea,ly cnreers at hand. 

Iu Itnly a criminal tribe going by the name 
,,f CatU•HTa lms h•••m iu exi.o:tcnL'El since 1568. In 
~idly tho ~[alia h1\S bc<•u a veritu.ble scollTge. 

Clnsst;~ 11ud tribes addicted t.o systematic 
e,muuis~i••n of crimes ''rt' to be found in every 
prcniuco of Ju,u... The problom pre~cuted by 
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them is enormous and often renders special 
measures of control necessary. 

It is difficult to estimate the number of these 
Criminal Tribes. In the Punjab there are 
21,000 registered male adults. · Including their 
families, who are invariably their associate.> in 
crime, these number at least 63,000. But this 
does not by any means represent their complete 
number, as many remain unregistered. 

In the Bombay Presidency these predatory 
tribes are very numerous. Mr. Kennedy iu 
his book on criminal classes in the BollJ bay 
Presidency, shows tha.t the tribes to which they 
belong and from which they are recruited, number 
no less than 2,70Q,OOO, besides thousand8 of wha.t 
be calls "Foreign tribes" who visit the Bombay 
Presidency. United. Provinces, l\fadras, th<> 
Indian states also are infested with these. 

Criminal classes in the Bombay Presidency 
have been described in detail by l\Ir. l\1. Kennedy, 
late Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Rail
way and Criminal Investigation, Bombay. His 
notes published in 1908 furnish valuable informa
tions. '\V e shall refer to some of the tribes. 
presently. 

The criminal tribes of Madras are delineated 
by 111 P.R. Naidu and thru>e of the United 
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Provinceij by S. T. Hollins. Gayer describes 
·~orne eriJUinlll tribes in India', mostly those of 
.1' agpur and the Central Provinces. Some 
account of those in the Punjab can be read in a 
pul•li;hed report by H. K. Kaul and L. L. 
T01ukius. 

J'. C. Daly in hi" 'l\Ianual of Criminal Classes 
opl.'m+ing in Bengal' describes those who carry 
on depred1ttions in the Dengal Presidency. An 
unf••rtunnte feature so far as Bengal is concerned 
has l•ven that criminal classes from almost all 
over India have found n profitt,Lie field of opern
tiou here. This has thrown a CClnsidcrable 
additionnl burden on the police administration 
uf HengHl. An enquiry into inter-provincial 
crinw was undert11ken hy P. B. Bramley anti the 

vutcome WM thu report published by him 
in Hlll-1. Thu rq><>rt denlt mainly with the 
quu~linu in ~o far as it rchted to the commi;sion 
,,f crimu in Dt•n;;nl and A 'S<illl by criminals from 
tho Unitc'd l'ro\·inct•~. 

The t hiof factqrs \1 h ic·h had cuntributed to 
~uch criu~c• Wl.'rl' the ext<·noiun 0f the. railw11y 
sy,:tt•m, >lll iu,·rc•nsc•d d<JIII>lllcl f,•r ,:killed nnJ 

lllllllU>ll luloour in the mills an,! factl'ri~s, in the 
wain tni<liu)! c..tJtres nucl in the n••ricultuml 

' ~ 

distt·id~ llf TI011?1:1ll11nd t.he lack of S>lti>f.<ct••ry 
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police arrangements. The influx of handi! was 
enormous. The criminals found that they could 
fol!ow their nefarious calling with more profit 
and less risk in · Bengal and naturally took full 
advantage of the situation, It is easy to see 
that the same inducement offered itself to crimi
nal and quasi-criminal tribes of other parts 
of India and they responded to it only too 
readily. 

A special feature in this, however, was that 
while there was no dearth of criminal classes from 
other places to migrate into Bengal, similar 
incursions from Bengal outward wer€ not dis-' 
covered. There were obviously greater attrac
tions here than .elsewhere and perhaps less 
danger, the former pr.ovided by the comparative 
wealth of the inhabitants and the latter by the 
manner of their living in detached and isolated 
houses of mat and thatch, the rottenness of 
their huts and sheds, the timid character of 
the people, the proximity of rivers which 
afford an easy means of attack and retreat, 
etc., etc .• 

Bramley in his report juot quoted stressed 
the ignorance displayed by officers in Bengal of 
the nature of these outside criminals and re
commended introduction of a special oourse of 
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instruction in Provincial Ethnology at the 
Training Schools. Knowledge of the. crimiml.l 
classes is now insisted on and information in 
detail is now gleaned from booh available. In a 
general treatise of the nature of this book . there 
can hardly Le much space devoted to the topic. 
The necesllity for public enlightenment, however, 
C>llls upon me to make a mention,. however brief, 
of the nature and extent '()f dangerousness of the 
\·arious 'Criminal clMses in India. Since, as we 
have seen, Bengal is the ti<Jld of operation of 
nhuost all tho principal classes of criminals of 
IDdil\, we shall only mention those we meet with 
in ilougal. (Vide Apptmdix A). 

They constitute, as J. have said, a social prob
lom. Towards uplift of these unfortunate beings, 
the Administration has been· h\bouring long. 
They are being concentrated in settlements, 
maun:;ed t'ither by Go,·ernment or some such 
organiwtion as the Salvation Army. Firm 
supcrvioit>u is combined with au effort to assist 
them in gaining a decont livl'!ihood. Particuhlr 
cnrt~ is tnkeu to t:lce that the younger generation 
is llllt spoi!tld by \'icious exampl11 or precept. 
Tmt!es 1\re taught nnd inctJntives are given t.o 

briu:;: up th"' l><.>ys as st.'!f-supportin~ ancl self
respcctin~ m~mbers. 
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Undoubtedly this is a step in the right direc
tion and the public should totke interest in this 
reclamation of a part of humanity. 

The nearest settlement is at Saidpur in the 
district of Rangpur, North Bengal, where Karwal 
Nuts are being looked after. 

De.;erved tribute was paid only the other day 
by witnesses before the Criminal Tribes Inquiry 
Committee appointed by the Governor of Bombay 
to the splendid work done both by the Govern
ment and by unofficial agencies fur the welfare 
and refunn<J.tiun of the unfortunate people. It 
was the purpose of the inquiry to review the 
working the Act, consider how far it has achieved 
reformation, giv.e impartial consideration t<? 
evidence from all quarters as to conditions in 
the settlements, and propose changes in policy 
and administration as experience may have 
proved expedient. Criticisms offered from the 
side of. the Congress Committee urged that the 
Act has been more punitive thM refor'!lative, 
that power has often been abused, that workers 
in the settlements did not get a living 
wage and that mem hers (jf ·settlement~ hardly 
ever came out as free and ordinary citizens. 
While there may be room for improvement, as 
there is everywhere in every direction, the 
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enormity of the task undertaken is often not 
realized. 

If only to facilitate public enlightenment, I 
summarize here the nature of good work done in 
this field. The very nature of the criminal 
classe~. namely, that of preying upon society, 
necessit•tted the subjection of members of notified 
tribes to various types of restriction according to 
their individual criminal records. Some are 
merely required to attend roll call in their places 
and keep the police informed of their movements; 
others are restricted in movemenh beyond certain 
limits ; only the most criminal are placed in 
settlement~ where every attemot is made towards 
their reformntion. These stJttlements are not 
now plnces of perpetual und uninteresting 
pence, but discipline, regular habits of work and 
the spread of educntion .~mong the younger 
generation have achieved for them immense 
benefit. An incrensing num her of home crafts 
are tnu••ht while lnr)!e numbers of settlers "' ' ~ 
are fin,ling employment i.l factories, mills, 
workshops and in agriculture. One should 
not expeet miracle in a chrcnic case like this 
hut shou\,1 ouly expect tha~ more extensive 
Wt•rk ''11 the lines alre•'<ly undertnken he 
done. 
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Government has been amply assistedhy.many 
voluntary agencies including Christian missions, 
the Servants of India Society, the Social Service 
League and the Salvation Army. There is 
evidently room for more '\""oluntary aid. to be 
forthcoming in this very useful social service. 



PART II 

CRIME 



CHAPTER XI 

THE NATURE OF CRD!E 

Sec. 1. Early notions of crime-History-Analo
gues-The earliest crimes-The classical 
theory-The theory of ':\'atural Crime'
Public and private crimes-Sin, vice, tort 
and crime-Popular idea of crime. 

Crime, as we have said, is ns old as human 
Moriety, and, unless our nature alters very much, 
it will lnst as long. 

The equivalents or annl•';;ues of crime are to 
be found nmong nnimals ·other than man. 
Lombroso attempted to tmee them in the plant 
world as well. 

The mamnu1ls nnd birds share many of the 
in~tin~·t~ nnd fedings of man. Deviees adopted 
by thorn for 6urvivnl, again, are innumerable. 
Some owe ~nf .. ty to spee(l and agility in pursuit, 
or in tJ~cnpin~ from pursuit, ~owe to strength 
and formiJnhle wenpons of offem-e, some to 
pri<·kly \Wupons of deft>Il<'e and some to impene
tm\.le nrmour which renJ<Jrs thum iuvulnerabltl. 
Many others survive in other ways. Social lifa 
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itself is an aid to survival though not consciously 
adopted. 

Society has a life of its own. The fundamental 
social instinct has helpe~ companionship. Every 
aggregate demands limitation of the intrinsic 
independent motion of the constituent element' 
of the aggregate. Human society is the product 
of the social instincts and feelings partly guided 
by intellect ; in similar fashion a social umnner 
of life among many of these ·animal species has 
developed under corresponding il1Stincts and 
feelings in them. In each of these anilll~l 
societies habits and . customs arise which in thE: 
long run aid the survival of the species. Co~se

quently the members react again~t acts repugnant 
to the.~e customs. 'When such act> are comrnitteJ, 
members of the species have in many cases been 
observed to display anger which has led them to 
inflict pain upon the offending individual. 

The analogy, however, should not be carried 
too far. There are writers who would quote 
instances of birds or other animals ho!Jing courts 
of justice and Jaying penalties but they are 
obviously interpreting in altogether too anthro
pomorphic a fashion the assemblies of gregarious 
species nt some of which offt:nders may be 
punished incidentally. There are vast differenrc~ 
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between man and the animal world and these 
must place limitations upon the analogy. 

Curiou~ly, however, animals have at one time 
been hold morally responsible for their acts. 
When an animal did an injury to human beings, 
it was punished in much the Slime way as if it 
were a human being. Many such cases can be 
ren.d in "The Criminal Prosecution and Capital 
Punishment of Ariimals" by E. P. Evans. 

The bt1ginnings of crime among men took 
plnce in the dim prehistoric past. Much though 
nnthropologists have tried to trace them. one 
cnnnot prevent history tniling . back into pure 
mytholgy. I do not mean the populnr 
mythology of old Adam and the few generations 
of his rhildrcn. We have to go back to the 
order of primntes and the class of mammals to 
whirh the fir:;t men bc,longed. First men, theB, 
shared the characteristic trait> of the mammalian 
worltl. 

Possessing the llli\IMllali,m traits, these men 
experic'need anger, sympathy, sexual pa.~sion, 

partmtnl love and all the other instiuctin~ 

impulstls and feelings which detenuiue human 
Q<J~duet. Their sodnl tendencies led them to 
form so(1itll groups. As indivi,luals they formed 
h11bit.i, a~ s(>cial gruups thtJy e\·olved eU$t<•tn~. 
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With speech developed, public opinion grew and 
moral ideas evolved. Magical and religiou8 ideas 
as we have studied in section 4 of Chapter V, 
were soon to follow. I c~>n only refer the reader 
b~>ck to those discussion> for ·a better under~tand
ing of how the earliest crimes were arrived at. 

The catalogue of "crimes first punished by the 
community" has been gn·en by one writer as 
follows : 

1. Witchcraft. 
2. Incest .. 
3· Treason. 
4· Sacrilege. 
5· Miscellaneous offences, those against se;xual 

morality, and those of poisoning, breaches of hunting 
rules, etc. . . 

Another writer hl)s rearranged the catalogue 
in a different way. 

Back of these prip1itiYe notions of crime, 
both public and private can be discerned primi
tive ideas concorning collective security and well
being. These crimes were presumably held as 
menacing the integrity and survival of the 
group. 

\V e have studied tht> views of the classical 
school on the criminal in Chapter II. The 
classical theory is that crime originated in turt'l. 
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According to this school all wrongs were at first 
treated RS injuries to individuals and later carne 
to be regarded as wrongs against the otate. 

Certain writers, chiefly Garofalo, have tried 
to arrive at a catalogue of crimes which have 
been at nil times and places branded as antisocial 
nets. Gnrofnlo developed such a concept by 
llllllling such nds as 'nutural crimes' and defined 
them M violation~ of prevnlent sentiments of pity 

· nnd probity. As may be expected from the 
Mhifting nature of 'pre\·alent sentiments', such a 
cnt~>logue grows thinner und thinner and almost 
vnuishes fim\lly. In other words, there are very 
few·or possibly no net'! which have been at all 
times considtJred as crimes. \Ve shall see this 
presently when we consider how the concept of 
crime has chtmged from period to period. · 

Dr. l\Iercit~r would differentiate between whnt 
he would call public crimes and private eimes. 
.Every crime, nccording to him, is an act or 
omis~i,>n by whieh the criminal seeks his own 
~mtiticutiou at the expense of some injury to the 
society to which he belongs. Public crimes are 
tlh>se whkh are olf<lnces against the state or 
connuunity. Privut.J crimes are those acts or 
omissions thnt are injurious to society a.~ a whole, 
not by attnckin~ .the prinmry or oot>ondary fuuo>-
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tions of the state, but by injuring its individU>d 
members and so impairing it,; fabric by a process 
of attrition. 

Before we come to study crime in precllie 
outlines, we might indicate the way in which it 
differs from sin, vice, and tort. They are all 
closely related to one another and public opinion 
has constantly confused one with another. 

Abnormal conduct is seen in two geneml 
forms-one more individualistic than social, the 
other more social" than individualistic. Sin or 
vice comes under the former, tort or crime under 
the latter. 

To take up sin first, we may indicate that in a 
normal individual; personal conduct is determined 
by regulations reaching much further than those· 
imposed by any legal· process. As a matter of 
fact, an average individual is seldom conscious of 
legal restraints. Of moral restraints, however, 
he can rarely reml\in unconscious for any 
considemt.le length of time. The sources of mornl 
restraints are many,--divine legislation, force 
of usage, etc., etc. In most societies divine will 
was and is considered obedience-compelling. It 
is supposed to form the very basis of all ci ,·il 
Jaws, or, ut any rate, to supplement them. 
Extending to the most minute detail of conduct 
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is moral law which makes itself felt through 
what is commuuly spoken of as conscience. 
Violutlvn of a moral law is sin. For adherents 
of the ·various religions, it is so very easy to 
conceive what sin is. 

We have studied how primitive religions 
grew. In many ways religions have been just as 
coercive as law 1 or even more so, inasmuch as its 
prohibitions are backed •with threats that take 
the form of immediate curses and future damna
tion. Not doubting how God would mete out 
terrible retribution in the life to come, primitive 
socie~y set out, in order ·to avoid universal 
pollution, to promptly rid itself of the otf,mding 
member by a sort of surgical operation. Even 
where it did not proceed so f~r, it took steps hard 
enough to appease the anl:(ered deity. Thus, 
hunumly ns well as divinely !'fgarded, a sin was 
·or is even more deadly than a crime. This 
sncrosauct ch>\racter which attaches to tribal 
usa~e or religious taboos, entailin~ a ceremonial 
punctiliousness that extends to the last detail, 
aff,mls the true explanation of that conservatism 
which the modernist who comes into coutnct 
with the savnge or the religious comrnuuititJs 
.finds so unreasonable. There can be no arguing 
' about the utility of a taboo, namely, au nv•>idanee 
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resting on a rdigious sanction. The method of 
attack cannot therefore usefully be direct ; it i~ 
by convincingly explaining the real nature of 
such sanction that the joyless Jrudgeries and 
meaningless detail" can be slwrn of much of the 
glamour that uneritical humanity has corn8 t<> 

a'!sociate in them, This is a task to which I mny 
some day address myself. 

If a sin does not injure ~ociety, there is u,, 
element of crime in it, if it Llue~, there is, or in 
other words, when sin is individualistic, it i.-• no 
crime. \Yhen I nolate a reli;;iuu., furmality 
which does not afl'ect. anybody else, I celmmit Ito 

crane. If it does, law· will most probably ha,·e 
made it a crim!3 ]:.y recognizing its social injuriou,;
nes; and attaching ~ penalty to it. J',hny crim.es 
were sins in earlier spcietie' and many sin; and 
crimes overlap even now. Theft is a crime and 
is regarded by many as a sin also ; so abo are 
rape, murder, etc., etc. When sins stand apart, 
there may be no earthly punishment meted out 
or there may. Social <li;:plea.;ura and ostr .. ci«m 
or similar social reacti,•ns may be as cruel and 
relentle8s as any legal form l•f puni;hment. 

Vio·e is a soci>1l manife,;tation of sin. A furm 
of conduct is vicioug when it i~ flagrantly and 
openly conh11ry to mom! re:;ulutions uud io 
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social rather than ~olitary. Sex-immorality is 
vicious. The difference between sin and vice is 
mostly one of degree. 

A tort is essentially a private injury u.s dis
tinguished from a public wrong. It gives rise to 
civil suits for damages. In ancient times, the 
injured nll\n might have sought private vengeance 
ending in bloodfeud. Arbitration and pecuniary 
compensation then 8lowly crept in. A tort is 
pt•rtly individual nnd partly social in nature. It 
lmrdurs v'"ry closely on crime. Certain actions 
m•'.}' be both torti and crimes. 

A Cl'ime is popubrly made to include more 
und ¥vmetimes less than the actual connotation. 
preachos of moml principles never concerned 
1vith Ia w are loosely described as crimim:~l ; 
rninor offences, on the other hand, are not 
m called although ·the state punishes the 
.>ffen,lers. 

The con nmtiounl view has been thRt a crime 
:1 au ofl'unce Rgainst the stRttJ, whiltJ in contro\st, 

tort in ,·iolatic>n of civil law is an oft~uce 

gaiust an individual. In practice, however, thu 
. eucral public is acth·ely int.)rested iu a very 
n111ll proportic•n of crimes and the victim in 
ll\ny cn~,·~ is iutere~tt-d primarily in securing 
estitutiou. 
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Crime may, for practical purp•lses, be re
garded simply as conduct ( either in commis.,ion 
or omission ) of which .the state disapproves, and 
for which it demands a penalty. We shall 
discuss it in more details in the next section. 



Sec. 2. 

1. ' 

I ' 
... 

The concept of crime not static-Notions 
of crime not uniform-Examples-Difficul
ties in defining crime-Some definitions
The characteristic features of crime-Crimes 

'created by religious, despotic and class
legislation-Causes of crime-Legal ele
ments of crime-Ignorance of law. 

~Tho concept of crime has not been static nor 
will it ever be. It htl~ gone on clumging and 
~rill ever do so. Thi; is only in keeping-with the 
chnnging nature of all human concepts. As we 
lHwe ~oen, the c.>ucept of crime has at titne3 
C.ll'orlnppnd that of sin, vice or tort. It has ever 
remain~Xl relative from the legal, nnd also from 
the social point of view. This should be 
thoroughly gmHpe~l and ever horne in mind. 
Crimtl nnd not--crime are not two distinct 
typos of holuwinur hut constitute a continuum. 
Tht~ ('!'imina! nnd noncriminnl population like

wis~. ns we hanJ ~tlt:'ll, cannot he strictly 
st•«re••awd ft'\>rn each oth0r. 
~ ~ 

A part il'ular net may have been a most serious 
('rime at 0ne 1wrioJ. a tri,it\l one at tuwther 
anJ no ('rimo 11t all at )<lt another. Almo>t 
Hery det'atlo new crimes nre being t\dJeJ to the old 
li><t and nl!\ny of t.h<i~ll may not ha,·e been even 

l
lll<'UtioneJ as evor likely to b.:Jc<>mo crim.:s. 

3~3 
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\ In very primitive tribes, murder; robbery and 
rape were not considered aB crimes, not at least 
"in the modern sense. For one tribe to attack 
another by surpri>;e, to slaughter its men, to 
appropriate its land and· cattle, to ravish or 
enslave . its women, was considered as rather 

,f meritorious conduct. l\Iany of the early crimes 
were primarilv reli<'ious offences and until • 0 

comparatively recent time.~ these remained 
important. 

According to· Oppenheimer, witchcraft is 
probably the. first in point of time, and certai~ly 
the mo~t universal,. of all pl'irnitive. crimeij, 
Unfortunately for humanity, it persi:-Jted .as a 

hideous crime .tiJI only the other day. Tens of 
thousands of person~ suffered agonizing torture$ 
and an execrated dea.th, darkened by nn nssura nee 

of everlasting damnation for this offence of whieb 
they were not only innocent but of which, as we 
now realize, it is impossible that any one should 
ever be guilty! The records of even one, namely, 
the sixteenth century are ghastly in their revela
tion of the triumph of thi~ among other 
sanguinary superstitionq. 

Of curiou~ crimes we read incredulously of 
any number in the ancient and the ~,,Jj,wal i 
codes. To quote a few collecteJ by Sutherland : 
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It was a crime in Iceland in the Viking age for a 
person to write verses' about another, even if the senti
ment was complimentary, if the verses exceeded four 
strophes in length. A Pruss ian law of 1 78+ prohibited 
nu"cs and mothers from taking children under .two years 
of age into their beds. The English villain in the 
fuurtcenth century was not allowed to send his son to 

schr•ol and no one lower than a freeholder was permitted 
by law to keep a dng. The following have at different 
times bt:en crimes : printing a book, professing the 
.meclical doctrine of circulation of the blood, driving with 
reins, s:tle of coin to foreigners, ha\ing gold in the house, 
buying !;Oods on their way to market or in the market 
f, •r the purpose of selling them at higher price, writing a 
cheque for less than 1 .00. On the other hand, many of 
0ur p'resc:-tt laws were: not known to earlier generations

quarantine laws, traffic laws, sanitation laws, factory laws. 

A~ we hll\-e observed itr connection with the 

dl'iiniLion of the t•rimiuRI, it is so very difficult to 

define anything predsely. 'V ritcrs have 
lltteutpt~d to define crime in various w11ys and 

many h:we erred ou this side or that. The leg»! 
lllhl ~t>eit>logit•al C<>neepts of crimtl are, again, in 
IIH\11~· ways <litl~rent. 

Fr<Hll lhtl :oodologi~,,J point of vit!w, Ru,lt·lifl",•
Tirowm hn~ c\,•fiueJ crimo a;o 'a. vi,>lat.inn of u•••·'<l ,.. 
whidl ~rin•s ri~o t,) the exercise of the penal 
~'<Uwtit>ll.' Tlwmas hns defiueJ it ll~ 'nn uctit>n 

I which is nntn~oui~tic . to tho solidarity of the 
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group which the individual considers as his own.' 
Parsons has sttid that sociologi~ally crime · is the 
infraction or violation (Jf established or codified 
cuBtom or public opinion at a given time. In 
this sense it is a] waycl .a shifting thing, a part of 
which stretches ahead of legal enactments; while 
legal crimes always embrace certain forms 
of conduct from which the odium of social 
disapproval has fallen away .. 

These are rather descriptive 
without being strictly precise. 
take up some legal definitions. 

and Htw.resti ve 
"'" 'Ve may 11ow 

The simplest .de~nition from the legal point 
of view is that crime is a violation of Jaw. 
Technically, the. enactment forbidding an act 
eauses the act forbidden to become a crime at th~t 
moment. As a coroUary,JlO act is a crime which 
is· not .. legally forbidden. Stephen, following 
Au"tin, defines crime as an act or omission that 
the Ia w punishes. English law often, in practice, 
distinguishes between crime and a mere oifdnce 
such as a bicyclist not havin"' a lio-ht. The word ,, 0 

crime is thus used as a stronger term of 
condemnation. 

The State Codes in America usually define : 
Crime is an act or omission forbidden by law and 

punishable upon conviction by : Death ; or Imprison-
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mcnt ; or Fine ; or Remm·al from office ; or Disqualifica· 
tion to hold any officeo of trust, honour Lr profit under the 
State ; or other penal discipline. 

We hardly need adding more of these defini
tion• as all will more or les.~ gi,·e the same idea 
in different words. Let us take the varwus 
im pl ic:a tion•. • 

An individual may be acting in a certain 
mnuner tu-tlay and be considered a perfectly 
normal per"<>n. To-morrow the act i~ forbidden 
by law und in ~ome subtle and my,.,terious way, 

be h•1~ become a criminal ! "'bat has occurred 
within him on:rnight ? To escape from this, we 
may place crimintllity in the act instead of the 
Jm,r hut this "g"•liu is pure fiction ! \Vhat lu\S 
happened to tht! 11ct O\"ernight to deserve the 
odium Y In ord,•r to escupe from this, again, we 

labour tow~~rds tuking cogniz.unce of various 
tel'lmicalitic·s, ,;m·h ns, intent, design, malice and 
kH•>wlu<lge of law. The confusion, howe,·er, 

per,.,ist.• . 
• \.s a practi<'tll rapprochement between the 

lc•g~<l and s<><.•i<>logicnl con<'<'J'tS, we may \"iew that 
wht>u any one f,>rm of ronduct (sin, Yice or tort) 
ha~ attml't<·cl ntt<!ntit>n of the soeinl group and 
ll<'cn <'<•n~id.:r<•<i dun••eroU$ to sc>dal wcllb<·iiw it 

~ ~· 

i~ t<>rl>i,ltlcn hy lt\w nnd 11 pt:tl!l!ty nttllch~s. 'A 
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.crime, then, is that action or lack of action which 
in some way violates not only the moral code or 
the individual rights but in addition to them or 
independent of them vio!utos the code which safe
guardd the interests of the whole social group.' 
It is antagonistic to suci»l order. Sin, vice or 
turt, nwy be unsocial but crime z.~ distinctly 
antisocial. 

The most obvious feature of crime, then, is 
that it is created by the law aild is penalized by 
the law. Most of the criminal acts are sins of . . 
commission ; some, ag11in, are sins of omi~tiiol!. 
Crimes in the latter r~,qpect, consi~t of failures to. 
perform acts required by the law. 

No body of law• could endure for ever, 
despite the clain:Js·of prophets who would have 
one set promulgated in the name of God with 
suggestions of universitl or eternal validity. It is 
thi• elastic feature, then, th>tt justifies progressive 
thinking and periodical re-examination. 

It is generally true thnt criminal acts have 
also been immoral act.'!. Thi~ has only a few 
exceptions. :Many immoral acts, again, are not 
criminal. Generally speaking, the more serious 
of the antisocial acts are crimes, 

Crime, thus, may be cousidered as involving 
three elements : a value which is appreciated by 
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a group or the politically predominant part of it ; 
i~olation of another part of this group so that its 
mem hers do not appreciate the value or do only 
fuebly und consequently they tend to endanger 
it ; and a pugnacious resort to coercion by those 
who appreciate the value to those who disregard 
tho value. The first of these element> i~ bound 
up with t.he form of the social organization. The 
politically iniportant group ia usually a majority. 
It muy not he so as in despotisms, theocracies or 
dictatorships. The second, to my mind, does not 
alwny~ apply. A criminal doe.i not think of a 
minority or a part of the group consciou~ly dis
puLing the value appreciated by the other group 
in e\·ery c•ase. He often commits a crime with
out caring what others may be thinking of his 
net. The third element is clear. This comprises 
the punitive measures which represent the reaC'
tions of the group pradominnting. When a 
crime i~ committed, these relation,hips are 
invo}w,L 

To indude those elements in the ddlnitiou 
itsdf, crime has ooen dcfintld by PMmclee as 
follows : 

.\crime is an a.:t f,,rbiddcn and puni>hcd by the law, 
"hich is ahno~t ah.·ays immoral accordin:; to the prevail
in~ ethical standard, which is usually harmful t" society, 
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which it is ordinarily feasible to repress by penal 
measures, and whose repression is necessary or is 
supposed to be necessary to the preservation of the exist
ing social order. 

It has nlready been mentioned, that acts have 
often been sticrmatized as criminal for ma«ical or 

~ ~ 

religious reasons. "T e have discusBed these at 
ltlngth already. 

Despots haYe also ;tigmatized act .... as criminal 
when obnoxious to them or 'their families. A~ 
the power of the kin•;ohip has declined, the ext•mt 
of such legislation ha~ dwindled. It wa'l en: 

couraged in the past by the divine trait;. which 
...-:. "b d k" . were attn ute to ·mg;;. . 

There had been much penal legi,.;lation, like
wise, in the inter:est.3 of classe~. The politically
predominant cia,,; for ·~he time being ha~ usually 

~ availed itself of the opportunity of preferential 
legislation in its ""'n favour. 

I mention these only because it should he 
e,·ident that crimes created by de>'potic, religious 

-i or class legitilation do not always confurm to th" 
charaeteri,tic,; of crime describecl above. The 
11ets penalized so usually do not injure dociety a.--1 a 
cbtss but only Slllall groups within ; their repre . ..;
sion may thus not be neees,;ary for the preserva
tion of the existing society. 
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With regard to causes of crime, I should refer 
the reader Lack to chapter.~ alredy describing 
causes of criminality in generaL There is no 
single cause of crime just ns there is none so for 
some diseases. 

Apart from the sociological point of view, 
crime ns lmv requires, involves two element'! : 

(1) Illegal conduct in the form of a voluntary cons
cious act (or a neglect to perform an act which is a duty); 

(2) An intent, which may be of two kinds, 

and 
(a) general, a so-called guilty mind (mens rea) 

(b) specific, which is an additional type that 
must be present in some critnes. 

·The rendtJr is referred to the definition of 
'l•riminnl' where I have elucidated some of these 
tams. I ~hall briefly touch upon these here as 
well. Sir Hnri Singh Gour in his Penal Law of 
lnJi,l l111~ very ably elucidated these terms from 
the h•g,.l point of \"iew. 

'Illegal conduct' excludes acts whit·h though 
\'idous from moral or religious points· of \'i.:w 
ha\"e not been f<'<'o;::nized Ly law. All extm
mnrital relatioi!'hip i~ forbidden in Islam Lut 
prc~eut.Juy law ch)l)s not viuw going to a prosti
tuto U$ au illc••al act. 

0 

'\\lluntary C<JMcicms act' excluded act.'! that 
ard iuvc•luut.u·y or un<'Onscious. The word 
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'voluntary' has been variously interpreted. The 
Indian Penal Code d<oJfines 'voluntarily' thus : 

A person is said to cause an effect "voluntarily" when 
he causes it by means whereby he intended to cause it, or 
by means which, at the time of employing those means, 
he knew or had reason to believe to be likely to cause it. 

This definition is borrowed from that of 
'wilfully' as prepared by the commissioners on 
the Criminal Law of En<r]and. "' ' Sir James Stephen defines a voluntary motion 
to he ''a motion or group of motions accompanied 
or preceded by volition and directed towards. 
some object. E,·ery such action compri~{ls the 
following elements :-.-k~owledge, motive, choice, 
volition, intention, and thought>, feelings awl 
motions adopted .tl; execute the intention." · 

The word has been. given an artificial meaning 
apart from its popular one solely for the purpose 
of the Indian l~enal Code. This to achieve an 
object as the framers say : 

In general we have made no distinction bdwcen 
cases in which a man _causes an effect designedly, and 
cases in which he cau~cs it with a knowledge that he is 
likely to cause it. If, for example, he sets fire to a house 
in a town at night, with no other object than that of 
f~cilitating theft, but being perfectly aware that he is 
likely to cause people to be burned in their beds, and 
thus causes the loss of life, we punish him as a murderer. 
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The I'redicnment of voluntary offenders will 
iu that sen~e include not only those who directly 
intend to inflict a particular injury, but ulso all 
Huch ns wilfully and knowingly incur the hazard 
of cnu,ing it. Thig is all ,·ery well but the 
frnmcrs were not oblivioug of the fact that there 
is a elm<~ of ca8es in: which it is absolutely 
ncco~"ary to make a distinction. To quote their 
own example, 'if a person attacked by a. wild 
t.,•ru;t should cull out to his frientls to fire, though 
wilh imminent huzard to himself, and they were 
to obey the cull, we do not conceive that it would 
btl expetlic•nt to pnnish them, though they might 
by .firing cuU8tl hi>' d~nth, and though when they 
firt:d they knew themseb:e~ to be likely to cause 
•h•nth.' This only strc~ses the fact that circums· 
tunce8 of the pn.rticulnr case are always to be 
CclHsidereJ. 

A m•m entering a shop allll by mistake carry
iw• aw>W a vuluahlll watch dcleS not commit theft '"' . 
l>et•au'tl thtl t.1king away is nut a volunt11ry 
C'\Hl8Ciou~ .wt. A lum1tie firiug a pistol nenr at 
!Hind IID<i thtlreby wounding 8tlmel><>dy is nlso 
~l<clllptuJ bc<'l\Use ho iii presumoJ t,) be incapable 
of 1\ n•luntary c'm•,·ic•us act. 

'!\c~l<•d to p.:rf,,rm an ac·t whic·h is .luty' 
Cc'lllpn,,•s illt•~al omi~si<ms. This hns be~n 
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provided for in section 32 of the Indian Penal 
Code. A :Magbtrate was thus convicted l•f 
abetment in a cnse where he was pre~ent while 
certain police constable• were· wrongfully confin
ing and causing hurt to 1\ Yillager with a view to 
extort a confession. , • 

Intent would be difficult to prove in many 
cnses. Law, however, presumes every man to 
intend what people would 'commonly expect to 
be natural and probable con,<equences of ~uch 
act. Thi ... we have. seen only lately. Where a 
person commits an unlawful act, unaccomp>mieli 
by ariy circumstances , justifying its Collllni,;;;ion ,. 
it is presumed that' he has acted ad,•ise\lly 
and with an intent to produce the nnturnl 
consequences or'tlie act. If, for instance.'!, a mal1 
is proved to have wilf't~lly set a hou'!o on fire, it 
was held that no further proof to injure was 

• 
necessary. As Sir .Tames Stephen put~ it, 'the 
only pos.,ible way of discovering a man's intention 
is by looking at what he actually did, and by 
considering whnt must hnve appenrcd to him at 
the time the natural consequence of his conduct'. 
The test to be applied is not that of a hypothe
tical reasonable man-but of the person whose 
intention is to be read. 

I have described the import <•f intent in 
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di~cussiug the psychology :of the criminal. I 
~hould digress here by way of re»tating the 
mental processes in criminality. 

As Sir Ilnri Singh Gour put> it, the initial 
ktage is the rioe of some desire ·in the mind. A 
desire i~ conncc,ted directly or indirectly with the 
instinctive urge". A d<Jsire is accompanied by 
the itlc,aliz•ltion of sou1e movement as effecting its 
consummation. The cnusal relation of the action 
to t.lw rc>sult is recognizud and the efficney of the 
•wtion reulized. The action thus idealized hall 
then to Le carried into ..Jfect. The preparatory 
stage is readwd I.Jy V<>lition, which is the exercise 
of the will leading up to fruition of the desire. 
Thus iu a voluntary uction the desire of the end 
is the cause of the desiru of the means. The 
former is the motive and the latter the intention. 

The dwin has Leon tduciclated in the chapter 
on the p~ychol<•gy of the criminal. I need 
emphn~ize ht>re, lwwever, the di,tim·tion between 
tht' two, a mnn'~ intention and motive. .\. person 
nmy act fmm a lnudable moth·<', but if hi~ 

in tc>ntiun CIIU>'es wr<•twful ioN>, his crune IS 
"' 

l"<>lllpkte irrt'"peetive of hi~ IU<>tivtJ. So the 
Indian Lnw C,numis$ioner~ wrote : 

\\"e do not find that it is pennittcd to any person 
tt) sd up hls private intentinn:i, l•t ro alh:ge \'lrtuous 
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motives, simply as defence or excuse in a criminal charg-e. 
We hold with the English Criminal Law Commissioners 
that 'to allow any man to substitute for Law his own 
notions of right would be in effect to subvert the Law. 
TfJ investisate the real motives in each case \vould be 
impracticable, and even if that wuld be done, a man's 
private opinion could not possibly be allowed to wei!,;h 
against the authority of Law'. 

A Hindu snatching a cow away from a 
:Muhammadan so that it. may not. be killed, a 
l\Iuhammadan demolishing ari idol so that it may 
not be worshipped, a prohibitionist removing 
liquor from a man about to drink it, may each 
be doing so in pursuan~e of motives which from. 
the respective point · of view may even . be 
virtuou~, but each will be guilty of an off~nce all 
the same. 

. . 
At one time it was commonly held that guilty 

knowledge was the es~ence of a crime. },fen., 7'C" 

or guilty knowledge is still essential to prove 
all guilt, but while in certain Statutes thi,; 
is expressly provided by the insertic)n of such 
words as 'knowingly, wilfully' etc., or the like, 
in others reference to the state of a mnn's mind 
is omitted. In the vast generality of ettses men~ 
1·ert need not be proved but is presumed whereas 
in 'some cases, it must be proved by the prosecu
tion. Example of 11 specific intent is found as iu 
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ca;;e of burglary in which under English Ia w the 
8pecificution of intent (to commit theft) is a 
muterial part' of the indictment, 

Absence of knowledge that the act is forbidden 
by Ia w dtJe~ not prevent the holding of the neces
~ary guilty mind. It is presumed that eYery 
citizen ought to know the law. Ignorance of law 
is no excuse. If this were admitted as an excuse, 
ndmini,trution of the criminal law· wouiJ be 

, impracticable. The presumpti~·n of law to the 
cff,•ct can be justified from the fact that alnwst 
all rrinws are also morally repreheno>ible, generally 
8penking. In cn8e~ of n new legislation, howewr, 
the· Oovernment ought t<l tnke steps townrd~ 
!!iving it the widt•st publicity practicable. This 
i~ bec•>ming increasingly diflicult on account of 
the cver-incrcnsing ~<'L>pe of legislation, On the 
vLher han.!, lwwevor, it is difficult to assume that 
C"<TY l'itizcn W<>ulJ be aware of all lnws or thnt 
l~t• sh•>ultl 'pend the greater pnrt of his liftl 
CI'Rmmin" or di·•u.4in·• them. A cornpr••mise 

~ ::"' ~ 

is ordinarily ell'ul't••,l butween these two 1w~itions 
by givin~ thu pre~umption full fc>rctl in C>\~e< ,,f 
t>r,linnry crimes and denliu•• with the ofl;,u,l<"r~ in 

"' 
Ctl~os of qua.i-crioHinal ncis leniently. I haw 
diSt·ussu.l this t<•pic further townrds the e<>ndu
bi,>u of Apf'CnJi~ B. 

\' 



.,(-- CHAPTER XII .J' 'J' 
THE EXTENT AND TYPES OF CRIME 

The extent of crime indeterminate-General difficulties 
in statistics of crime-Criminal statistics as a guide to 
police efficiency--Control of crime a misnomer-Volume 
of unreported crime in India-Reasons-The need for 
better reporting of crime-Ways of securing this-Is 
crime increasing ?-Different views-l'\ature of the bulk 
of crime to-day-The' pervasive nature of criminality. 

Th;, . extent of orime has been the- prolifw 
theme, alike for the optirni~t and the pes.;ii,niot, 
both of whom at times indulge in incredibly 
precise stateme.nts with re"'ard to it. It woulJ, 

. " 
appear from what we. h1we seen so far in respect 
of the pervasive nature of crime and criminality 
that, in the wider sense in which criminologi,;ts 
study it, the extent of crime will cover almost 
entire humanity, excluding the children and the 
insane who are incapable of committing crime. 
Every person is a 'potential criminal' inasmuch as 
every person experiences impulses and desires 
which if gratified would violate some law. These 
impulses and desires arise out of the instincts and 
emotions, the principal determinants of humun 

336 
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l~ehaviour. Nor can it, in actual practice, be 
assumed thut a man does all through life keep 
himself from gratifying them to avoid conflict 
with Ia w. Ho 'thut is without sin' can perhaps 
conceive of him thnt is inmpnhle of crime. 

Thi8 unfavountble refelection on humanity 
comes to be mitigated when wo remember that 
we are m:olt•cd animals rather than undevclope1l 
""~t,Zs, Although we ure guided by reason in 
the mnin, nnimtll passions nre not altogether dead 
within us. l\Iost of us, however, avoid major 
conflict~ with law or acting in so flagrant a 
manner ns t<• attmct attention. In many cases, 
again, law hus no means of knowing or taking 
11dion. The way in which mankind advertises 
\'irtuus nnd C•liH'enls frailties and failures makes 
it impnsHible for the criminologist to un-ive at a 
corrcl't estimate'. 

If there wclru n sptem of candid confession on 

the purt of everybody, something like the auri
cular cnnf,•s"ic•u of the R,,man Catholics, SC'rne

thing nppr,,achiu~ a true estimate of human 
('l'iminulitv mi>!ht bo l"'"sibk Haviu·Y, non<' the .. """""' (""' , 
t>riminolo;!i,;t h11s only to ;,peculntt) by stnditl~ of 
avcra;,:u pooph1 nud l•y geucrulizntion from a fuw, 
On one's own t.n,is n~aiu, one w0u!J Rrri,·c at<\ 
wi,h>ly t!ililrin~ o~limnt~ from another. Tht~ story 
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of the thief and the saint meeting at night and 
each thinking of the other· as one like himself 
illustrates the unreliability of subjective conjec-
tures. · 

The Criminal Administration, however, does 
not take upon itself the impossible task we have 
been counting. It concerns itself with what i~ 

merely practicable. It will battle against known 
crime and knowable criminals. It will account 
for crime weekly, monthly and annually and 
publish its achieve1nent by way of dealing with 
it and keeping it 'undor control'. !twill give 
figures, compare, indic.ate increase or decrease by 
so many per cent. and go ahead. It would perhaps 
scoff at the criminologist as a mere airy theorist 
while assuming for it.-Jelf the virtue of a practical,· 
man. 

Should the two really drift farther and farther 
apart? A student of crime should think certainly 
not. The Criminal Administration cannot, of 
course, pry into secrets of every citizen ; it can 
nevertheless widen its outlook and look at the 
problem of crime in. all its aspects. If an agency 
were merely to recount itil present achievement 
in comparison with the past, it might go the way 
of all frailty by advertising achievement and 
concealing failure. 
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The theme of the pre;cnt work is to bring 
about a. rapprochement between society and ih 
ngen<'y, relations in this country being what are 
notoriously known. The public turns almost a 
deaf ear to what administrative achievement is 
reported. It would not give even credit due. 
The fact that it is so difficult to satisfy the 
public is true. There. are, however, remediable 
caUSl~s, too. 

Let us, first of all, take up the eternal 
dillerenco obtaining as between the actual and the 
porlroy.·d states of affuirs. In other words, let us 
exnmine critic>1Ily the value of criminal statistics . 

. The statistics of erimes are known as the 
most IIU.i'<•li,,l./,• und most dipil'llll of all st!tistics. 
·we lun·o· seen how even scientists themselves 
have been mi~led into inaccurate reasoning by a 
too ready accopt.anee of these. 

T hll first difficulty that mny be mentioned is 
that /.nn< ll'l.il'h d,.fi II<' aim,•uJ.a "!I''· The statistics 
l>f a quurtor, hnlf or even whole of a century 
could tPII us but little in comparison on ac!X>Unt 
of tho changes in human laws, the sum of which 
hM t't'Udert'd lifo in a lnterl'l>rre,;punding period 80 

difl~,rc·ut from the pre,·ious. The inrreasing com
plexity of t•ivilization i~ bringing into ('perati,,n 
tw.r l11ws nnd al1uust e<;ery dolclldt! is adding ruortl 
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to the number of crimes than the previous one. 
The tendency is, howerver, towards increase of 
minor crimes more than major ones. The. factor 
nevertheless disturbs statistics bauly and one has 
to be on one's guard in basing conclusions on 
mere numbers. 

The second difficulty is that the numbe-r of 
crime8 actually commiltl'tl CfTUIWt pussiUy lie enu· 

merafed. As long as mankind go on concealing 
crimes on their own parts, 'the only agency to 
ventilate wrongs will be the party injured. 

Only recently has society adopted a machinery 
for investigation of .crimes and detection of. 
criminals. Before this and for the most pMt, ~he 
injured party could complain and demand action 
only in cases "-·here the accused were known~ 
'Emperor vs. wnkrww:1.•' was a feature almost un
known. 

Theoretically and legally, the Police are bouud 
to register all cognizable cases, and investigate 
them unless they be of a very petty nature. 
These include cases where the accused are not 
known as well. These, however, refer to the 
more serious crimes ; the less serious ones have 
not been made cognizable by the police. These 
minor crimes are less ~own as there is no agency 
to register them and people are apt to suppre:s> 
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them, partly compounding a great many privately 
and partly not minding tMm on account of their 
obvious triviality. Here, then, and with re~pect 

to the8e minor noncoguizable cases, there will 
remain the greatest 'amount .of uncertainty as 
between actual incidence and public knowledge. 

So fttr as the more serious crinies go, the 
legislature has provided not only for free 
registration and inveHtigation by the police 
hut ensured accurate reporting by making 
non-reporting penal aud making the complainant, 
the villnge chttukidar and hettdmen respousible 
for reporting th~m. The police records should 
tim~ be thll best index of the number of 
crimes committed, 'provided ·the police depart
ments u~es honesty and ordinary clerical efficiency 
in its reports.' In making these observations I 
am by no ruenns ref<Jrring to conditions in Bengal 
alone or in any pnrticular part of India.. They 
npply more or I<Jss to every country ; and of 
course, to India m • .,.e thnn /,·&<. 

Unfortunately the ai.Jo,·e-muntioned 'proviso' 
is not al wnys rllspeeted. And that for various 
ret\.iolls. Rllcorde ,1 crimes are nffecW by police 
pulieie:s and eHm public opiuiou. As Sutherland 
put; it, 'the priucipnlt·riticism which. h:IS oft-en 
bt•cn mndo (\f thostl sta.ti,;ti~,; i~ that the poliee 
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department will not be honc.,t in mrtking it~ record 
public, but will conceal many of the crimes which 
become known to it in order to protect its own 
reputation'. I do nut mean that the poli~e 

dep~trtment has any such oilly idea as its a vowed 
policy as to show manipulated figures to enhance 
its prestige. ]/. ca.n, /,ull.'crer, du inmlenla.Ue lw n11. 

hy sh·es:;ill,[J on i·mpl'tJL'e.J.l .fi:fiU'es errry !f'?tl1' a.~ an, 

i1ul.:,e of !Jelter p•Jlice wu1·k. It. is the unthinking 
bulk of the personnel that i~ apt to and often 
does actually, go astray and readily comes up with 
pleasing returns. 

I must incidentnll~ mention that the so-called; 
'control of crime' for which officers are sometimes 
given credit is ~ .downright hoax. I have never 
8een an honest officer'controlling' crime anywhet:<J. 
under present condi~ions. On the other hand, 
crime goes up as soon as there is an indication 
that informations are easily recorded. · I 11111 

definite in that the so-called 'c-ontrol of crime' 
should be tabood out of official recognition and 
Bomething like 'treutrnent of crime' substitukd 
for it. From what we have studied of the 
pervasiveness of crime and criminality and tho 
various sources of crime, it 8imply amuses me 
when I hear of certain officers as having con
trolled crime in anything like a con~iderable arttl. 
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The prc>blcm i~ fnr too complicated for any one 
agency to;w•lve ; it is doubtful if all humnn 
agencierl HO far developed cttn solve it all together. 
The pnlice should neither claim nor b0 expected 
to solve tho problem of crime ; it can only do its 
.best to mitignte it. I would not accept a 
commis.,ion guaranteeing a certain percentage of 
reduc·tion of crime even if I were gi von teri times 

as llllliiY polic~men and offi<:>ors as there are at 
present. · A bnrgain in that way should never be 
mndo. Tho proLlem has to Le attacked on all 
fronts to achieve anything like success and all the 
ingeuuit.y of humnn brain and the pooling to
getlwr of what is good in mankind will be 
lle<'r••nry in this direction. 

I have di•turLed crime figures almost every
where hy sin1ply wanting to know 8 truer state 

of nlr•irs ns obtaining iu the interior and en
courng-ing people to come forwnrd. to lay informa

ti"n• \If crime they are legnlly bound to do. 
Thu figures thus di8turl>od may alarm others hut 
nut llll'. I tun yet f11r fr,,m ~nti~fie,l anJ think 
thero is room fl•r ~Jetter pwpaganda work in this 
re~p~('t. 

A ec•ru1in Di~h·i~t )h·•istrate, a few >enr~ "' . 
11~n, sent crimo tlgures up to 8 ruaximum whid1 
hnd uot been rL•al'lu:>J. n~'r hus y~t been iu this 
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district ( N oakhali, Bengal ) by simply asking 
complainants to lodge informations of cognizable 
cases with presidents of union boards lpld the 
latter to take steps to refer them to the police 
and to make sure that the informations do reach 
the destination. The outcome was an alarmingly 
huge volume -of reported crime. 

It is unfortunately true that the impression 
among the puplic has prevailed t)lat informant; 
are not entertained at the police station with any 
rensonable amount of courtesy and that investiga
tions by the police would only mean hara;,smen~ 
to all concerned. This impression is the outcome 
of the traditionally hostile attitude of the pub)ic 
towards the police and which was unfortunately 
confirmed in many" cases by dishonest aud high-· 
handed treatment by individual officers and men. 
Everything possible i~ being ·done to counteract 
such tendencies. 

It is impossible at present to secure cent per. 
cent. report of all cognizable cases because, again, 
the public, uninformed, ill-informed, uneducated, 
superstitious and in many cases fatalistically 
resigned, will put up with a great many evils of 
which it apparently sees no remedy. Police 
investigation in the vast majority of petty cases 
results in nothing, it thinks. Then there is the 
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fear of the criminals themselves, known and 'un
known, who may, if harassed, think of doing 
greater harms. The encouraging factor .in this 
direction would be better detection of cases so 
that the public may hope for success in more 
cases and the criminals may not count upon 
remaining undutected and at large for any long 
period. This i8, however, bound up with the 
quc~tion of scientific aid and education to be 
mude available to the personnel of the police and 
with reorganization of the investigating staff so as 
to aflc>rd them time in which to pay undivided 
attention to individual cases. We shall discuss 
the~e problems in due course. 

At the present uuJmeut, bo.wever we can do a 
~rent dual by propagt\nda work in favour of 
better reporting. I am definitely against quoting 
fi:,(ures iu support of police efllcitJncy in a matter 
like this and I cunnot conceive of any discrimina
tin~ offietJr who will disu~ree with me. Where 
is uny sense in quoting that in the last year as 
agnin~t the year previous, figures of crime 
dllcret\sed by so many per cent. where no one b8.il 
the vugue>t idet\ as to what proportion of the 
t<•t.al iuci<kUt'<l of crime thosu figures represent or 
if the same rnti,•, whatever that be, bas or hM 

Ui.'t b<!en wnintain<!d in tl1e two yctm! ? 
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Those who have yet some doubt on the point 
may easily verify my contention. 

1. Let an officer not directly concerned 
with crime administration of a particular locality 
proceed to appeal agreeably to the villagers for 
information of all the crimes that have been 
committed within it in course of a year and take 
a census of such cases. Let him then compare 
reported figures. To get a better idea, many 
such average localities will have to .be taken. 

2. Let him, .again, ask each aged villager 
as to how often he has in his life seen his hous!) 
burgled or moveables .. stolen. After the \'illager. 
has given out what he'knows without reserve, .Jet 
the officer confront him as to what percentage of 
these cases he has· actually reported to the police: 
If a small, why 1 Tli_is last question may make 
ugly revelations or elicit unfavourable reflection 
but, there, we 11re concerned with finding out the 
real thing. 

3. Let him scan the offit>al report$ and 
returns as to what proportion of cognizable cases 
is reported to the magistrate and what to the 
police. Theoretically, a complaint before a 
magi~trate should cost money and not only that, 
The party has to bear all costs. A complaint 
before the police, on the other hand, should cost 
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nothing, should secure better handling, should be 
better prosecuted and free. Why is it then 'that 
so many cases are reported to the magistrate 
direct ·although a thanah would be nearer at 
hand ~ I have no mind to cloud the issue here 
hy quoting figures which can be easily referred 
to. 

On the side of the police, a great deal can also 
be s11id. Most of the thanahs are understaffed ; 
to my mind every thanah is renll!J so although 
recorded figures at some places would mock at 
Ruch an assertion. That is only by the way ; we 
are vie'Ying at things beyond the ·r··d tape. The 
pubiic, again, is too apt to judge our activity and 
efficiency by a reference to figu~es we handle or 
quote. 

Let us thoroughly recast our viewpoints. 
Judge us, I sny, not by result alone ; or rather 
do so, when you really rtm a&'t•rta i11 it. Science' 
is mor<l concerned with method than with result. 
\Ye should confess that we lre,tt crime with the 
same gouJ.-will as the medical profession does 
t~nt J.i~ense. "' e can no more stop crime thnn 
the dot•t,lrs disease, if sot'iety in our cuse does not 
nttat•k crime on all frvnts as in theirs, if it 
cloos not cnre to oboorve cuutious of heulth and 
hv•'iene .o . 
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As to direct method~ making for better 
reporting, I would suggest the following : 

1. Take away the fear of averages BU<l 
numbers from our officers. Both the public >Hl<.i 
the official heads should refrain from ha:;in~ 

everything on so unr<oliable a factor as criminal 
statistics. It is for sifting brains to scan the 
romance behind numbers. The Pythagorean task 
should be left to knowinoo hanrls. There is a trite "' . 
little rule; of caution in the Police Regulations, 
Bengal, which runs·: 

Statistics are of great value to inspecting officers ann 
specially to Superintendents, indicating as they do to. 
officers whose work needs 'special sc utiny and the a~eas 

and kinds of crime on which they should concentrate 
their energies. Btit"' to go farther than this and to use 
them as the chief means of appraising work is deceptive 
and teaches subordinate officers to belive that credit can 
only be gained by the maintenance of a high ratio, of 
convictions to cases and a low return of crime. 

2. Instead of the odium which attaehes to 
the officer \Yho has his crime figure swelling, 
credit should be given to him for a large number 
of h·ne cases recorded. Let us publish all truo 
caqes reported ; the only case that i., not true is 
the one that is definitely proved to be fa];e by 
facts. It is absolutely essential that these figw·es 
shonld be kept with scrupulous honesty and with 
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no idea of producing effects. It must be re
membered that these figures are and will be, 
otherwise, like most balance-sheets in doubtful 
companies, cooked like those by dishonest 
uccountants with a. profit or loss on whichever 
8i,Je may suit the public for whose gullible edifica
tiun they are produced. Critics may argue, will 
IJ()t officers then remain content by merely report
ing cnses in large numbers 1 Impossible. They 

. will attract nttention and it is for the whole 
t!op•u-tmeut to pool its' resources to do good to 
such affeeted pnrts. I should think the officer 
will hare to exert more himself. If Le fails 
to c•·•pe with the situation as in many cases uuder
st.lfl..,d forcus will do, it will be for his superiors 
to help him. After all, isn't a couscieutiou;~ 

doctor who feels he is not up to the c1be in 
hand and refers tho patient to a better autlwrity 
gn,ntor than the quack who miuimi.:les the risk 
nnd irretriuvably injures hi:~ pntieut by holding 
on tel' him 1 

3. Chaukidars and dafad.u-s must be 
warned n:;ainst suppression nnd punished for it. 
Thq nre lt>~lllly bound to report such ca:;es nnd 
the l'-'"pou8ibility Tuust bo brought home to 
tlwm. The Jaf11dt1r Ulll.>t eertify weekly having 
como lieN$~ u<J llllm.l ec•guizable cuses thtin lldunlly 
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reported. His diary must show short account> 
of particular cases occurring within his jurisdic
tion in the sequence of their coming to his 
knowlegde. These can be ea,ily ensured as the 
law itaelf contemplated · the chaukidar; and 
<lafadars being responsible in this respect. 

4. Union Boards should record short notes 
of cases reported to them and steps should be 
taken by them to send the informant• or the 
chaukidar~ to police stations with the informa
tions. Thi,; was actually experimeuted in thi.,; 
district (N oakhali, Bengal) with succe;;,;, 

5. Superior officers should ask for public 
co-operation in course of their tours in the interi<•f. 
Villagers are al~o respon.;ible fur reporting specific 
cognizable offenc~s tu the police and are en•u. 
liable to prosecutio~ for failure tc>. In.-;tead of 
prosecuting them for this in the pre.~ent condition'<, 
we mi~ht encvurage them in thii! direction. 

6. It may be publicly made known th11t 
in cases of doubt the members of the public 
would be welcome to intiuwte to the Superinten
-dent of Police or the corresponding officer the 
fact of their having loJ:;ad dlle information 
·with the ]JO!ice. Thii!, it ruay be promisetl, will 
:ensnre that their cases receive tho attelltion due 
to them. 
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7. Rigid ob~ervancc of the legal and depart
mental formality iu the mattar of intimating 
result-; of cases to complainants or in the event of 
refu8a), the fact of it, must be enjoined. 

8. Step• should be taken to ensure that in
f,>rnmnt~ are treuted with courtesy at the police 
station llllll are not kept unduly waiting. To se
cure cl~rienl effieiency and ready availability, ~teps 
may be taken to employ permanent hands for 
reeordin~ of informations and for general sherista 

·work. The system obtnining of any officer as 
1111d when 1\Yailable recording these is obviously 
faulty. 

TheRe nre only a few sti>ps that could be taken 
in thi8 direetit>n. I do not foresee in the event 
of their b,,iu~ en1r taken, a very happy stntll of 
tdi:tir; to be disclt•setl f,>r ~ome time at le>lst. Thi", 
howo\·er, should not diseourage · one, for we can 
finly do what i~ practicuhle and f,,r more we shall 
o!xpect society t<> lend U'l additiontll hands. The 
clmnt'tls 11re s<wiuty will be fair to us when it 
knows of our ditll,•ultit'S more intimately. 

To re\·ert to the geut•rnl di~cussion in which 
we were en:~ag~tl, I shnuld ref,•r thll rea.I.,r t,, thu 
tnpiu I nlrt•tdy di ... cus;<Jd in the last se~ti,>n of thll 
iutn>tlut•(,,n-y t•hllpt··r ns tu if crime i,; inL·reasiu; 
on thu wlwl<l. Thi ... t<•pic has been a t•n•liti~ 

w 
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theme of discuosion altlwugh from the very na
tur~ of the que.,tion it ~hould appear to any r<Ja
sonahle IU:lll that the answer will remain itllleter
minate. One may a;k bet'ure trying t<J reply to 
tlw queotion, as compared t,J what ? 'Yill peri

od.~ be COillfH<Nd ? But the populatiun ha" gnne 
up in pbce~ like India and life ha~ heco111e more 
complex. X ew crimes unheard of in the previ

ous periods are being udded to tho li.-;t. The 
machinery of rec<Jrding crinle-l has de,·eloped 

beyond coJupari,;on ''8 wdl. 'Vill pople be eollJ
)'ared ? But the difficulty we have ju.,t "eeu 
about knowing the p~eci,<e volume of cri1.ne will, 
stand in the way of an· equitable curnparisun. 

Crime has undoubtedly increased in gr"os>~ 
volume while the net volume htts never heen noP 
will ever be agcertaina\.ok This i,;, hnwl'Yer, n<J 

>~clver.oe comment on the police t•r the a<lllliui.-;tm
tion a~ whattJver security of lif0 ttncl property the 
modern society i.; enjoying is due to the growth 
of tlwir e!Iiciency as al.~o to the increa.;iu~ enligh
tenment of the indi,·i,lnal citizen. 

The typic.al crimes of the mo:>t hi~hly deve
loped ami succe.;fttl natiun.~ are largely lllisdcJuea

uours cau.-;ed hy the tinc'legal adjustment' lllad<> 
uecesS>try by the increasingly compl,·x s<winl life. 
In other word~, as Drahws and Hall contend, 
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there iR n chnnge in the direction of minor off~n
res rathur than serious ones, noticeable. 

This is a general proposition which will per
haps find support in the majority of ci\-ilized and 
well-or~anizud ct>Untri""· This, ngain, only in the 
wider view t•f things generally. Criminal stntis
tic.'l hero uud there may indicata the other way 
but they, as we havd seen, do always reflect only 
a partial .. tate of afli.irs. 

The criminal statistic.'! for England and 'Vales 
nlways provi,le plenty of material for reflection on 
tht> part of hoth the public and th<l o.dmin<trution. 
The state of n!fuirs disci-Had, for example, for the 
year 19:ll is verr satisfactory in ~ome respects 
sud di-<turbiug in other,;, The figures for non
indictnblo ofl'tlncos show stendy improvement in 
"oeial habits as compnred with returns for 1910- U 

and fot· 19~5-~9. Drunkenne.-!s and a<snult case" 
dedin,•,\ thnn u\'er ~~lO,OOO annual >Wernge during 
the fir"t-umued peric.J., and 97,000 a vemge in th01 
Sl'c'<>nJ u:unc'<l t<> 69,tl00 in l93L Pt>ur-luw nfl'cn
''th in,lil'atuJ the sr\me trt~nd. Cruelty t,> children 
<:11so,; numl..ere;\ about une-f<>urth of the pre-wnr 
nnlrll),!e and the ~amu n•mark applkd to ofi'.:nce~ 

ll),!:tiu't tho E,lu,·ati<'n Ad.•. On the other lumd, 
thu IU"t<•r Cal' J'I'OVit!c•c\ llll t:IIOI'IU0U5 iucrea;;e in 
otl'cm'··'" uu.ler till' Highway Act~-ll le:tp from 
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160,000 in 1924 to 27 4,000 in 1931. Traffic offen
ces constituted 4.3 per cent. of the proceedings for 
crillJinal offences in 1931. Serious crime, al,u, 
seemed to be on the increase. Burglary, house
breaking and shop-break in~ increased 6u per cent .. 
during the same period. Robbery with violence 
provided as many cases in the 1\fetropolitan Pulice 
district as in the whole of the rest of England and 
Wales. Larceny cases went up 40 per cent. since 
1924, whilst fraud and false pretencea have in
creased by 66 per cent. The blue book contain
ing the Home Office report also· commented on tb~ 
prevalence of juvenile crime, e~pecially in .re~arcl 
to theft-the larO'eSt relative increaHe in house-o . 

breaking being ~hown to have heen due to young 
persons ranging in age from sixteen to twenty" 
one. 

A comparative review of reported crime in 
India would serve no useful purpose for reasons I 
have so lately discussed. The mtio of report to 
actual incidence would be far higher in Enghmd 
and \Vales than in any province in India. 1\fany 
of the causes which undermine reliability of fi
gures here are absent there. 

Figures of reported crime of a heinou., nature 
in India including Burma have been quoted in 
Appendix C. I shall not bore the reud.:r by quoting 
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th0m again over here. J.Iany of the quasi-cnrm
nal act'l enumerated above would figure only too 
foobly here. Burglary, house-breaking and shop
breaking indicated an increa~e there probably be
<'llURe they are being increasingly better reported. 

These are the crimes which, in ln<lia, are the most 
Huppre~;ed by people. J uvenilu crime dees not 
really figure so prominently in India as I have 

"lwwn in tho chapter on J uvenilo Crime. The 
reatl<·t· may refer lmek to it. I have reviewed 
speeific crime in India in AppmHlix B. 

I cannot leave this topic without expressing 

my impre""ion of tho high dt>gree of reliability 
of the Engli,;h <'rim ina! statistic-! so far n~ thev . . 
port.rny the real •tnte of affairs within. The re
pnrt calmly rtl<'<•rds the incrca..;e or decrea"e e\·en 
thou:,.:h the high percentage nf tlut'tuation might 
Ulllldl"\'tl alnrmi"t~ or emhittor public feeling~ 

n:;:1in~t the nwehiuery dealing with crime. This 

nmehinery th<·re is admittedly etliei.mt nnd the 
pnl•li,, iufnrnw,land nnJerstan<lin~. May we not 
lwro dll the snme and exptJct the same a~ well ! 
I h:wo plendml for this only a littlll whiJ,, a~o. 

\\" tJ <'>Ill f:lt~<l ronlity, however glu~>'tly it may 'celll, 
au• I <>uly tJ,, th<l be$t w~ enn. \\"u nuty wry wdl 
Ut<tu that iu 'pit~ of thll l\I,•tropulitau p,,lieo 
l~<.·in;; pc•rh:lp>< the tul>~t dlic•ic•nt iu the wc•t-11, 
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• 
robbery with violence provid,,d as many cases in 
the metropolitan police di."trict as the whole of 
the rest of England and wales. 

Apart from these recorded statistics, crime is 
much more pervasiva than p3ople should imagine 
and many types of offcn1ces >tra wide>pr6M but 
-seldom result in prosecution. The student of 
crime has to note this carefully although the re
medy ·may not seem b be immeli>tt'3ly in view. 
This perva~ivene,;s of crime, is, as I have been so 
often indicating, disturbing to humanity but sho
. uld be studied if only to try tc> CJUnteract it Ly 
all-round attacks on· .every front. The·· police

. may be entirely powerle>s in many ca~e.s but it 
·should be the d11ty of the individual citizen,-the 
father, the mother, ~he teacher, the frieud,--thil 
function of education, training and social intvr
course~-· to bring' about an improvement, how
ever grndually. 

Unfortunately, the man in th8 street doe" 
oft3n think of the criminlll in tJrm' of the thief 
and the burgbr only. 

· havu so often stressed. 
on his own standard. 

This i~ a mi~take which I 
Everybody abhors crime 
Most often this abhor-

renee for certain crirues is share• I by criminals 
themselves, one clas.; looking do\\'n upon the 
other. The sexual offunder will loathe thieving ; 
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tho "thief, often ngai n, will detest even castitig nn 
alllllfiiU~ gla.ucu at a. won1an. 

Home of these offences are crimes in the strict
ly kgal ~en~e. hut prnsecution is avoided becau~e 

of tho political or financial itnportance of the 
pm'ties cuncurnod. Pulitieal influences are often 
brought tn benr in favour of offenders nnd this 

may happen iu any stage of the ca~e again~t 

them. llfen iu high position mny come to screen 
their protuges, ministers nnd memhero plead fur 
t.hoir kins nnd not infrequently members of the 
iufurior services aro put tu n \'ery awkward posi
tion hy eithur complying with request• or not 
clning so, Ili~ businet~ses often a('t in a HHHUler 

C<•nt.mry tu lnw lmt the lowly polieemnn or htw

<•tlicm· ll<'ith,•r dares tn<>kle them nor perhnp,; can 
t\,, ~,; dleetiv<>ly in the mitl,;t of e,·asivo h1yers they 

~Lt up L.d~•l'L' thc'lll. The indi,·i,lual taxi-wnlla i~ 
lld uwre tu hlame thau the rnilwny cumpnny run
nin.~ nt tim\·..: tlnug-uron::;ly t)\'t~rl,.)tll.letl trnin~. .A. 

I z,•miu.lnr may he l'IIU~ing lll<>re l><>dil~· pain thau 
nll thu ,.,.,u:tl n"nilnut~ in the plat't'. A rich 

1111111 <>rut l11v•h up the 111"''· l'<'n>ltiu:; <·rime hy 
'tixin~ up' t.hin~:-\ in Ynri~Jus ttth\rters. 

Tllll, tltv •lnu,_;,•r fn•lll r,>bh,•ry is dt'nrly rcn
li~t:'tl, f,,r it iu\-\)h-, ....... lirt.!et ~l'iJ""t•ry prt)ee.:-o"'t:1 ~ tUlll 

:it' l•:\:-.t•tll•ll ~''t·ialrt:h.ti,•u"' \\ l1ieh have t:ox.i~tt:·J fur 
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many centurie;;, Theft by fraudulent adverti,e
ments and prospectuses is a. recent development 
and affects per,;uns many thc,usandd of miles 
away. The cornptrolltlr of the currency, as Suth
erlnnd states, reported that approximately three
fourths of the national banks examined in a pnr
ticular quarter were found to be violating the nn
tional banking law,;. Dishonesty was found in 
50'4 per cent. of the national bank failures during 
the period 1865-1899, and in Gi '4 per cent. during 
the period 1900-191-9. The highest rate of di»ho
nesty in b~tnk failures was found in the New Eu;:
!and banks in the period before 1900, w.here it. 
was 76'5 per cent., but after 1900 this decren;;ed 
to 58·3 per cent., which wa" slightly !eds than 
the average in· the United States. This to pie 
could be enlar(J'ed nJ ·illfin·ifnm. '11islending hal-o . 

ance-oheeti which public accountants have been 
able to invent and de\-elop, wash sales by which 
the value of a security is fraudulently determi
ned, concessions in rent by real t>state dealers fur 
the. purpose of fraudulently iucrea.<ing the sales 
price of property, excessive and misleading claiw~ 
m~tde by the manufacturers, vendors and at! verti-
1<8l'd of patent medicines, tooth-pa.,te, cosruetics, 
and many other articles, transfer of deteriurawJ 
;;ocurities from thtJ banker's own posdu.-;~ion t() 
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the truRt funds under his direction, and a consi
derahle part of present-day salesmanship and of 
11dverti,ing illustrate this kind of criminality.' 

Some of the offences, again, are not prosecu
ted because of the difficulty of securing evidence 
~ufficiont for conviction. ·while the above class 
of offtml'eS are mo,;tly decipherable by close scru
tiny into books and papers, the one of offences 
falling under this clnss are difficult to prove. Dis
I1onesty and extortion on the part of the public 
>urvant~ themsdves come under this class. The 
offer~ of bribes are usally made by those who have 
some immedinte gnin in view and they will na
tun~lly be the la.~t persons to give out the f>ICt of 
their hnvin:; 'fixed up' things and thus. thwarted 
th<l cour~e of law. In cases of extortion, parties 
may be eager to ventilnte grievances but are often 
dismny~d by the unpromising prospects. They 
can hardly lead evidence with success. This is a 
topiu thnt has drawn public attention at the mo
ment au,l I shall discuss it nt some l<'~l!gth in 
.Apptmdix B when detailing the law of otl'tlnces 
by public servant..~. 

Among other thiu~s, nre the fraud involved 
in insurauco, both ''11 the part of the insured nud 
th<~ insurers, fraudulent reports of property and 
inl'Oille f,,r tax pm·twses, mi&lpplication of flmds 
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by denominational Cl•lleges and e,·en churehc~, 

cheating by misrepregentation by officers incharg~ 
of public works or contractors, etc., etc. 

All these present a Yast problem before socie
ty. Nor can soeiety brush it aside without ntteh
ing to it~elf the odium of conniving at crime by 
the more powerful clns~ while crushing the weak. 

It is most invidious to recognize the 'Bruhlllin' 
and the 'Harijan' in the field of law where equity 

and impartiality should be the first principles. 
The white-collar criminaloid.-; are no less dan<Ter-. ~ 

ous to society from the point of view of effect' on 
private property and s;•cial institutions. In. gener~ 
a), undc,rJying the;e fuilures tu prosecute is tlte 

lack of a developed social feeling and ethical ct;do 

in the groups concerned, awl t" some extent, iu· 

the general public. The crimes of the slum' 11re 
direct physical actions,:_a Llow, a physical :;r""l'
ing nnd carrying away of the property of other.•. 
The victim identifies the criminal definitely or 
suggests a particular individual or group. Thn 

cri.mes mentioned, however, are mostly iwlireet, 
devious, anonymous am! impersonaL \Viii they 
remain over outeide the rule of law ? EverylJody 
~lwuld think. 



CHAPTER XIII 

FORMS OF CRIME 

• 

Sec. 1. Classification of crimes-By criminologists
By UIW Codes-By the Indian Penal Code Indian con
diti,,ns and conditions abroad . 

.As great a diversity exists with regard to the 
clnsscs of crime as to the classes of criminals. We 
hnve seen how criminals have been divided and 
subdivid•)d by writer~ and codes. This was due 
to their looking at criminuls from different angles. 
Crime has also been cl!~ssified in so many ways, 

Efl~n'ts have been made to classify crimes, di
ff,•runt societills and difftJrent groups of society 
hasin:; ch\&lification on their own needs or inter
ests. Criminologists have clll:lsified them in their 
mm ways and from the pnrticular points of view 
the>y WN'll considering thum at the time. Law
mnkors have done so in theirs own. Criminllls 
themsdves clnssify themsdves. Policemen go 
their own wnys divi,ling nnd suWividing crimes 
nt gnmt length, a siuglt! type, fur exnmple 
theft, h•:iug known in Yllri,>us f,>rms according 
u~ criminlll~ emplc>y vari,,us modus <'p~randi. The 
uew$p11pcrs and the public have al-;o their rough 

363 
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classification, 'lurid', 'horrid', 'brutal' bein~ 
of the appellations with which they qu;,Jify 
of the crimes. 

SOil)!~ 

some 

" Bunger h!13 clas.-;ified crimes by the motiveg of 
the offenders. According t·J him, economic crimes 
compri8e those with a view to gain. The;e arc 
again further divisible into crimes,-occa;iunal or 
professional, by necessity or cupidity, by force or 

fraud, et9., etc. Sexual crime~ compri"e t}H."e 
that violate sex relations. These are further di vi
sible according as is the object injured or the cun
se'luence to the fctmily. Political crimes and 
crimes of venegeance ·have likewiile been elohorn· 
ted by him. No crim~, however, can he redu.cctl. 
to any one sing!~ motive. A du,-ire fur excite
ment or vengeance. may be very important i1i 
such· as economic, sex11al or even political crimes. 
The classification is thus defect.i,·e. 

J Dr. l\1ercier has adopted anuther st.mlpoi~1t. 
He has divided crimes into international, Rnch a,; 
piracy, slave tmt!e, filibusterin;.; ; ant! uationnl 
which is subdivided into public crime; sueh "" 
treason; etc., and private, such as crimes ngaiu-;t 
individual citizens or groups. Private crime' arc 
rno.<tly self-advantageous and can a;;ain be subdi
vided owco1·din•• as they are directed """iu;;t life 0 ~ 

and safety, liberty, property, reputation ancl fee-
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lings, etc. It is difficult to conceive of crimes res
pecting zones or boundaries . 

• A clmtrcut classification is the following : 
1. Protection of the person (life and limb). 
2. Protection of property. . 
J. Protection of government and other public 

interests. 

It i~. however, difficult to classify some crimes 
\lluler ono or another of these heads. The heads 
will in IJJany easel! overlap. 

Crimes nro frequently cla:;sified us crimes aga
inst the per8ou, crimes nguinst property, and cri-
111<'8 n~ainst pu hlie decency, public order and pub
lic' justiee, Tho same difficulty arises here also. 

Crime is a complex phunomenon, coming, as 
it d,,,.,, under humnn behaviour and 'the wealth 
of N uture tight> against arrangement on any 

. ••rtifieinr plan.' 
Y arious legnl codes have, however, proceeded 

to di,·ide erimes and the value of these classificn
' tious h:Js beon entirely relative to the respec
tinl t•riminn] prooe.luros. No scientific value is 
c•ithc·r daiuwd or dollS accrue, 

The htHt·known classification is that ordinari
ly dc>uo with ruspec•t to utroeity as ftJ!onies and 
mi:><leme<lll<'Urs. Acc~>rJing to the Americ'an 
C ,Jtlt\s, a cri tue is : 

1. .-\ fd\ lny ; or, 
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2. A misdemeanor. 
Felony. A 'felony' is a crime which b or may be 

punishable by ' 
1. Death ; or, 
2. Imprisonment in a state prison. 
1\Iisdemeanor. Any other crime is a 'misdemeanor.' 

This division is not very satiBfactory ina,;.
much as many offences which are ch;sed a.-< felu
nies in one state are classed as misdemeanourtl in 
neighbouring states. Felons and mi~demeanants 
are also distinguished on the· same analogy but 
this is quite fallacious for an individual nn•:Y 
commit a felony one week, a misdemeanour in 
another and the dai)ger to the gruup c(lnnot (,~ 
judged adequately from one act. 

The English Common Law divides thus :· 
1. Indictable offences, i.e., th,•se which admit of 

trial by jury. • 
(a) Treasons, 
(b) Felonies. 
(c) Misdemeanours. 

2. Petty offences-triable without a jury. 

Treasons are also felonies but have been ran kod 
high. .Murder, homicide, rape, artlon, burglary, 
robbery, theft, etc., are felunies. 

Tho French Code distinguishes crime;:, mi.•
derneanours, and contraventions a('cordin<( to the 
seriousness of the offences. Crimes are punish
able with all sort$ of penaltie>, mi~demeauour.~ 
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with inq>ri.wnmeut of o\·er 5 <by~ but aro le . ..;s ser

ious than eriHJcs nllll contraventions are the m_ost 

trivial otfence>l, puni.<bable by iruprisunruent from 
one to live day.,, or by 1\ nominal fine. The divi
t-~ion, howe\,.t.H', i.'i anomaluu~ inastnuch as criu10s 
ha,·e l...ucn differentiated from the other two al
thou~h thosu two should n•ally l...o inclucled within 
en Hw . .;. 

The Indian Penal Cmlu adoptt·<l the simpler 

but le'" di.'<·riHJinatiu:; term, 'offence', in place of 

trt·ason. feloniu8 and misdemea11ours. The Law 
Cummis.<iuners avoitled the use ,,f thc,;e terms 

ultu~cthc•r. T!Hl di.,tinetioll t•uutempl:tted in the 
F.n~li.,h •·lassifieatiuu is, however, brou~ht alwut 

l,y til" division of nil ofl'ences "" rcgurtb prootJdure 
into (I) warrnnt c'!lsus nnd (2} summons cn"e~. 
,C,.~nizabltJ nnd nonco~lliznble by the Pulice is 
'anotlwr ,]ivision. Cumpoumlal...le and nuneom

.l'"li"'Ial,Ju is Yt·t nn<>thor <livisiun strt:s>in•• the • 0 

·tw.t.nrt1 pf erin~t•s. 'Ynrraut, t•,)gnizuble, nnJ non-

''''"lJ'Olllltlalole l'<I8C .... are the more heinous ones. 
I IH'•'J n<>t lab"nr to thrAsh tlwse terms further 
htJrt>. Tlwy HI'U wull-kuown. 

Th,, I u,linn 1\•nnl (\ale has pw,·ide,l pm<·ti<·~<l 

1'""''~ pf •·lassi!l,•nti,,u just indientl'd ami it olttaius 
in llriti,-b IudiJ\ us wc'!l as nnth-c stnks which 

htl \' ,, ntl••! 'ted thtl <'•',18. 
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Conditions in India are not fundamentally 
different from those abroad but as every country 
has peculiar features of it; own, India ha> hero<. 
We shall review Indian crime as abo the Indian 
law relating to it in Appendix B. 
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Conditions in India are not fundamentnlly 
different from those abroad but as every countr)~ 
has peculiar features of it.; own, India has her,J 
We shall review Indian crime as also the Indian; 
law relating to it in Appendix B. 
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PART Ill 

Society's Reaction To The Criminal 

Punishment 



CHAPTER XIV 

THE ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF 
PUNISHMENT 

Puni~hrnent is t•1ken up for study immediately 
Dllxt becau~e it formed the firdt channel iu 
which pri,·nto an<l social reaction came to be 

'oxpressHd, Man puni8hed before he judged. 
Puni~hment naturally partuklld of the nature of 
inflicting tmiu, bOllily or otherwise, which pain 
w IWI.I intlit•t,,tf olfunsi vely and aggroJssh·ely is 
known M a orimo but when done defensively and 
11~ a renctinu, io known as punishment. The 
IIIHilt•gy will b11 apparent when we recall what 
hap puns in tht' physieal \\'orld, viz., to e\'ery action 
tbt!re i• a re~~<,tion. 

If we ronlize this, tho nature of punishment 
will not re1nniu lt•ng obdCUr<'. If I hurt yoa and 
Y•'U imm<'diatcly react by striking rue, we both 
dn tht1 811lllol thing. I 11111 howo\'cr, said to be 
rau~iug hurt, llll<i ronuuittiug a crime, wherea.q 
you mny lltl said ttl be only p•wi~hi·•:J me. Thus 
while !!<Wicty rec'Oguixed the right t.• private 
pu.ui~hment. ll.il it tkiOls to a great extent now the 
r4;ht ,,f prin1te JuftliU'tl, crime aud punishment 
w.-r., t>uly t'\ ,, "'1"-'d~ ,,f the sa rut' thing. 
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The question, then, as to how puni~hment 
arose can be answered in the same way as to how 
crime arose .. It is in the very nature of organisms 
to react to external action. Man thus reacted 
without being consciously aware of what he was 
actually doing and what he should really be doing. 
It was a case of simple action and reaction, Just 
as action was primarily instinctive so was reaction 
primarily instinctive. 

Human rea~on, how<Jver, cam~ to interve,ne 
and has done so more and more prominently. Tha 
first step towards civilization WM taken when ,man 
began to abuse his object of anger instead of giv
ing him a blo1~. ' So also the corresponding step 
in the way of reactic;m was taken when h~ com
plained to the superior instead of attacking the 
offender. It is this tendency that is our present 
topic of study. 

We have studied the human in>tinct ofpugna· 
city and the emotion of anger as also the other 
instinct~ and emotions. Human actions and reac
tions arise out o£ them mainly and nre only tem
pered by reason. The emotion of resentment at 
injury :Wd to private vengesnca. The instinctive 
reaction of the wronged indi~idual imposed upon 
the off,mder such puni8hment as lay within his 
power and as was suggested by hi., own sen~e of 
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IDJury. He or hjs kindred were· judges of the 
severity which should be vi~ited upon the offtln
dllr, The duel· was a survival of the primitive 
method of settling disputes and the legal duels in 
our court~ are echoes of those methods. 

Illustrations of .the working of private ven
p:eance are 8\'ailnbll} from various sources, In the 
Hebrew Scriptures we have a number of illuRtra
tions.. Writers describing customs and manners 

' of savages hnve mentioned the practice. U ndoub
tedly when tho mnchinery of administering justice 
was anything but well-organized, private vengean
ce s~n·e.I 11 very useful purpose. It operated as 
a proven ti \"e. 

With the growth of groups, individuals within 
the same group coutinued reacting privately to 
iJ1jurio8 by other meml>t•r• and it became the 
growing l'Olll'l>rn of tha group that in so doing, 
individuals did not always respect limits. The 
group t<>ok cogniznnce of thtlse excesses sud the 
OU$tolll grew ttp for indh·idunls and their familie11 
t-.1 make m~ttloment with tho injurtJd and his fami
ly. Other l'lllnpJi,•ntions, ht>W~\·er, arose in tht~ir 
own turn. "·h~n a m~moor of ona group iujureJ 
one nf anc>th~r th!> blood-feud h1y between the h•o 
,;:ronps. A sort. t•f grt>up war Wll:l Wllge..l Hare, 
again, with the passing of time, the diff<!renees 
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came to be composed by payment of money or 
otherwise. 

This was all very well but along with group 
organization, the group it~eJf began to be apprtl
hensive of its own existence. Magical and religi
ous ideas developed and offences, such as, treason 
and witchcrl.l.ft, c&rne to be recognized. Punish
ments now did not depend on mere instantaneous 
and instinctive reactions of the group for the time 
being but carne to .represent the anxiety of the 
group to purge itself clea.n of dangerously infecth 
ous 1nem hers or thos11 grossly di~~pleasing to the'' 
gods; 

There were, however, limitations that grew up· 
in primitive societies in these bloody procedures: . 

The Right of i!anctlut'I7J. Pdgan temples as 
well as Christian churches, formerly afforded tem
porary s1,mctuary from the hand of the private 
avengtolr or from the processes oflaw. The staying 
was until such time as the question could be 
settled as to whether the injury was accidental or 
deliberate; The privilege was abolished in Eng
land in the 17th. century. 

Cities <if R•fnye. Among the Hebrews an 
extension of the above right was provided in 
the cities of refuge. A p118S8ge in the Old Testa
ment so describes this institution that the man 
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who committed an unintentional murder could 
fleo to the~e places until his case was examined by 
fully cun~tituted authorities. As long as the man 
remained there, the avenger could not attack him 
with impuuity. 

The Trw•~ of O<~l. An institution of much 
later occurrence. When l>lood8hed was ram pant, 
the church undertook to regulate homicide. 
According to a regulation all warfare was to be 

·suspended from noon on Saturday until Monday. 
We find rlllic:> in I"lmu of all these institutions 
also. The p<>riotl of truce was ex: tended gradually. 
It d!JClined with the growth of ordered state-
aystem>~. 

With the evolution of written law-codes under 
the 11u~pices of reli:::ion or of custom, the state 
&huiniatered criminal law as ordained. Gradually 
civil tributmls lAlt>k tho place of religious agencies 
and other thcori>:lS of puni8hment came to supplant 
the old ideas. 

., 



CHAPTER XV 

THE FORM~ OF P.UNISHMENT 

Sec. r. Capital punishment. 

In taking up different forms of punishment 
for discussion, we shall do well to review them 
one by one. We shall follow the historic method 
more or leSI!, traeing the origin of each specific 
form, its use in the past, its. efficacy, and indicat
ing reforms possible, if any. , · · 
· Capital punishm,nt is the mo~tancientand hy 

its very nature is the most drastic of all. It uiust 
have originated' in the primitive societies as a 
reactioQ. to murder and similar grave offences. · 
The relations of' a iuurdered man · apparently 
pursued the offender and were satisfied with· 
nothing short of the offender's death. The super. 
stitious group also considered this method of 
punishment best suited to purge it off an accused 
member. 

The religious codes thus came to approve of 
this form of puni~hment; nay, they rather stressed 
its indispensability. We read in the Bible, "Whoso 
sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood 
be shed .... All thing~ are clet\u~ed by blood and 

376 
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apart from the sbodding of blood there is no 
remission." 

Islam also ret&ined the de&.th penalty and 
stre~sed its d~terrent value. Vishnu ordained, 
"Great criminals Bhould be put to death." Almol!t 
all the religions can be quoted in favour of this 
foru1 of punishment. Custom sauctioned it .and 
public opinion CI\!De to consider it as indispensable. 

Philosophers and jurists also pronounced tht~ir 
'· opinions on this important topic. 

Plato observed, ''When a Dl&n is never inn'o
oent hut in sleep it is better that he should die 
tw~n live;' strossing thereby tho hopoleasneBs of 
iucurrigibles. Galom and Seneca opined in favour 
of the death penalty. Haacke! cocrelated it with 
N.,tur11l &llet-ti?n. Ferri spoke of it &8 social sele
otivn. GaNfuJ.o is stern about it. Lombrosu is not 
so arduut 11bout it but supports it. 

The opposition has alt10 eminent men to count. 
Jesus Christ repudillted all sen~ro of vengeance. 
He wuukl have all sinners includiug criminalo~ 

n•f,)rtuod rather than rwuihilated. He believed in 
humq fallibility 1L'! tuucll as in the possibility of 
l'llforma.~ion, He would lea,·e them rather to be 
dt~nlt with by G.)d in Hi~ turn. An abuse of this 
form of puni:shmt~nt iu Englaad from the 16th. to 
clv:!e of the 1 :ltlt C<Juturies led to a reaction. 
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During the reign of Henry VIII, a.s many as 
72,000 persons were reported to have been execu
ted. Close upon 200 crimes were punishable 
with death even towards the close of the 18th. 
century. 

The law in' England in these times stood for 
terror, and for very little else. Judges also could 
not suffer themselves to be defeated on this score. 
As if the sentence of death by itself were not 
hard enough, the jud,ges often harrangued sole
mnly bringing the horror home to the condemned,, 
man. "Priaoner at the :?ar," said Lord Esl;:grove . 
once tragi-(lomieally, "not only did you murd~r 
your victim, whereby he wa.s bereft of his life, 
but you did add tb ·your crime by thrusting and · 
projecting, or ·pushing· or propelling or piercing 
the lethal weapon through the belly-band of his 
regimental breeches, which breeches were pro
perty of His MajeAty, the King." 

The following is a picturesque attempt by a 
court in New Mexico and can hardly be equalled 
by anybody less gifted than perhaps Macaulay : 

Jose Maria Martin, stand up ! Jose Maria Martin, 
you have been indicted, tried and convicted by a jury 
of your countrymen of the crime of murder, and the 
court is now about to pass upon you the dread sentence 
of the law. As a ttsual thing, Jose Maria Martin, it is a 
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painful duty for the Judge of a court of justice to prono
unce upon a human being, the sentence of death. There 
is something horrible about it, and the mind of the coutt 
naturally revolts from the p~rformance of such a duty. 
Happily, however, your case is relieved of ail such unple
asant features and the Court takes possible delight in 
sentencing you to death. 

You are a young man, Jose Maria r.rartin i apparen· 
tly of good physical conditio:> and robust health. Ordinar· 
ily Y<)U might have looked forward to many years of life, 
and the Court has no doubt you have, and have expected 
to die at a rip~ old age ; but yon are about to be cut off 
in consequence of your own act. Jose Maria Martin, it is 
now the springtime, in a little while the grass will be 
sprii1ging up green in these beautiful valleys, and on 
these broad meads and mountain sides, Row<!rs will be 
blooming ; birds will be singing their sweet carols and 
nature \\ill be putting on her most gorgeous and her most 
attractive rob<.-s, and life will be pleasant and man will 
want to stay, but none of this for you, Jose :'llaria ~fartin; 
the ft.,wers will not bloom for you, J<>se ~{aria :I.Iartin ; 
the birds •vill not carol for you, Jos~ Maria Martin ; when 
these things come to gladden the senses of men you will 
be 01.-cupyin~ a space about six by two beneath the sod, 
and the gn:en grass and those beautiful Rowers will b~ 
growin~ abo\'C your lowly head. 

The sentence of the Court is that )'I.)U be taken from 
this plac-e to the ,.._nmty jail ; that you be there kept safely 
and se.:urely .:\onfineJ, in the cust<..>dy of the sheritr until 
the d~y appvint<-.i f.:;r your exe.:utio<l. (Be very careiul, 
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Mr. Sherlff, that he have no opportunity to escape and 
that you. have him at the appointed place at the appointed 
time), that you be so kept, Jose Maria Martin, until- (Mr. 
Clerk, on what day of the month does Friday, about two . . 
weeks from this time come ? March twenty-second, your 
Honor). Very well,..,-until Friday, the twenty-second 
day of March, when you will be taken by the Sheriff 
from your place of confinment to some safe and conveni
ent spot within the county, (That is, in your discretion, 
Mr. Sheriff, you are only confined· to the limits of this 
county), and that you ~e there hanged by the n~~Ck until 
you are dead and the Court was about to add, Jose Maria 
Martin, 'May God have mercy on your soul,' but th~ • 
Court will not assume the r,esponsibility of asking' im All- · ' . . . 

wise Providence to do that which a jury of your peers ltas 
refused to do. The Lord could not have mercy on· your 
soul ! However, if yo'u affect any religious belief, or are , 
connected with any religious organization, it might be well 
for you to send for your priest or your minister and get 
from him-well,-such consolation as you can ; but the 
Court advises you to place no reliance upon an; thing of 
that kind l Mr. Sheriff, remove the prisoner. 

Beccarilf, Bentham, Romilly, Auckland and 
others tried their utmost to mitigate the horrors 
although judges themselves opposed many mea
sures. The total abolition of the penalty looked 
an impossibility. 

Nor did human ingenuity stop with simple 
annihilation of the offender. Methods varied and 
almost vied with one another.in severitY, 
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Wines listed 29 forms of capital punishment 
in his work, "Pu1,1ishment and reformation." 
H>\Uging, beheading and burning were the most 
common forms, Crucifixion was in vogue and will 
be rc•1nemL~red as a cruel method for its IIS!Iocia· 
tion with the fnte of J eslls Christ. A Persian 
king, Sefi II, devised a new way of piercing the 
body of the condemned man with wicks. Burning 
Ht the ~take for herosy, witchcraft, parricide, WB!I 

comnwn during medieval ages. Boiling in heated 
oil WIUl practised by some cruel king8. Sometimes 
th~ men •. were sewn up in t>acks with venomous 
serpent~ and thrown into the river. A variatio11 
wus }'f•>~·ided by throwing them to lions, croco
dilos 1\Ud other ferocious aninml~. Dragging 
Lchind hor$Cs was in vogue in Gcrumuy while in 
Chilm men were trampleu under thtJ feet of 
ul<'phnuts, 

Flaying tli,;memborment, prel'ipitation from s 
!wight. bn>11king on a wheel, bttrying alh·e, stan
iug, ek., wcru othor mlltll.ods of sending 11 c<tnJo
n• n,•,lman to the otht>r world. Stoning to doath 
'' '"' alhl\\·l'd iu hl:uu altl\,lugh there are not many 
Ct\St'~ ou f;)~·wd of the infliction o£ it. It cvn~isteJ 
iu buryiu;; a man upto hi~ \\1li't in the &md and 
tho er,•wd throwing st<.>nes at him till b<l \\·as 
J~au. ·· Pro;s,;iug" WM 11uother crud m~th,><.l which 
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w.as in vogue in England till the 18th. century. 
This consisted in a horrible process. Judgment 
was pronoJ]nced as follows : 

That you be taken back to the prison whence you 
came, to a low dungeon into which no light cai enter ; 
that you be laid on your back on the bare floor, with a 
cloth round loins, but elsewhere naked ; that there be set 
ppon Y('ur body a weight of iron as ·great as you can bear 
•..... and greater ; that you have no substance, save, on 
the first day, three morsels of the coarsest bread, on the 
second day three draughts of stagnant water from the' 
pool nearest to the prison ·door, on third day again three·' 
morsels of bread and such :.Vater alternately from day. to 
day until you die . . . 

The llllilt case on record of this cruel practice 
being carried out occurred at the Cambridge 
Assizes in 17 41. 

Impaling the criminal upon a sharp stick was 
a common custom in Assyria. It was also used 
in Persia, Darius is said to have impaled three 
thousand Babylonians. Impaling was in. use arnong 
the Romans. . Strangling, smothering and other 
methods have been used in different countries. 

After the invention of gunpowder shooting 
became a common method and is still retained as 
!)De for military executions. In some places it 
11-lso serves the purpose of common execution,;. 
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Hanging is one of the present day methods al
though it has a pretty long history. It was prac
tised in ancient Israel as a mark of indignity upon 
the lifeless forms of criminnls. It has been of 
wide u~e over the world since. 

'In this method of execution the victim stands or sits, 

upon a trap door in a scaffold built up ten or twelve feet 
from the ground. A noose formed by the lower end of a 

, • rope attached to a cross-beam above his head is placed 
about his neck. A black cap is pulled down entirely over 
his face and fastened around the neck. At a given signal 
from the officer upon the platform the executioner, usua
lly s(ationed at some distance, pulls a rope which reale.1.
ses the trap and allows the victim to fall through the 

sciltTold for several feet. The fall usually breaks the neck 
and causes instant death. Occasionally, ho~vever, the 
nL-ck is not broken and then death occurs by strangula
tion. Once in a while the rope bre:j.ks and the victim 

must be taken back to the scatfvld and the process repea

ted. Because of the slow death by strangulation and the 
occasional br<:aking of the rope, this method of execution 
is being supplanted by dcctrucution and othU' murc 

n•rtain and suppusc.Jly I= painflll methods.' 

or these, shooting, electrucutivn, gassing are 
l'Ompnratively qui~ker and perh•lps less painful. 

In indiootiug extent, I ruu~t recall whnt I hnve 
already s11id abvut tho exttlnoh·o use of the death 
jl\)UI\lty in Enghnd between the n;th aud the 
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18th, centuries. As many as·72000 persons were 
said to have been executed during the reign of 
Henry VIII. · As late as 1718 over 200 offences 
were punishable with death. 

In the United States of America, the ten
dency has been to reduce the number of capital 
crimes steadily. That the sentiment of the juries 
is definitely against capital punishment is indica
ted by the fact th.at from 1911 to 1917 inclusive 

· there was an average of only one hundred execu
tions in the whole of the Uuited States per year. 

The Indian Penai: Code, as I have ~~id els~.' 
where, has been draconian in severity as regards 
punishment. The death sentence has been pre~t
cribed b' the Code- for five principal offences,' 
namely : 

L Trea~; abetment of mutiny. 
2. Perjury resulting in conviction and 

death of innocent person. Murder. 
3. Abetment of suicide of minor or insane 

person. 
4. Attempted murder by a tramported 

conVict. 
5, Dacoity with murder. 

· 1 have· criticized the provisions of the Codtl 
elsewhere. The death sentence is awarded in some 
cases and persons are executed although the 
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sentiment of the jury in India is also definitely 
against a sontence of death .. 
· In mudurn times the wisdom and justice of 

the dtJath penalty has been hotly debated and 
India has shared in the controversy to some ex
tent. PuLlio opinion is time and agAin ventilated 
through the pre~s and by representatives in the 
legislatures in favour of abolishing or mitigating 

, ,this hurriblt1 punishment. Let us consider the 
' pointi in ra~~ing here. 

The argumentd in favour of retaining this 
form or l'llllishmeut are : 

· 1. H is the only way of eliminating the 
hopele>~~ euemie~ of socitlty. In other cases of 
puni~hnu.•nt the criminAl oomes back to qociety to 
resume his neCarious &Ctivitie~ Why should 
society support him with the constant menace of 
his rL>Iuusa and subsequent depredations ! 

Thie arguml'llt is, however, easily assailable. 
Alter all, how cnn socioty in tho present condi
til'n~ of its knowledge Rscertain who is going to 
rev<~li to <'rime Rod who is uot 1 If we could know 
th11t ft t>rimit11\1 i11 Rhsolut.oly iul"'rrigible this argu
ment would have hRJ forotl. But not now. The 
lnurd<'rer hy (lll!oiSion i8 ll'S3 likely tll rupeat his 
crime than thij thief. As a 11111tt.or of fact, except 
~>rnfel!'8iounl tunrd~rurs who are negligibly few, 

\' 
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rt~urderera, if spared, would !'eally not commit 
the same crime again .. 

, 2. · It deterd as. no o~her form of punish
. ment.does. 

This argument lookli! for:mi<iable enough in. 
"~;iew of the ft\Ct t]lat life is considered by Jivin~ 

animala alil the dearest pos~egsion. In all other 
cases the criminal can look forward to a time 
when he will be back to. his hearth and home and 
in many cases he may even.count upon escapades 
<>r :remissiops, .Garofalo stresses the deterrenoe 
of capital punishment and prescribes it ·for the: · 
typical crimin!l.l who, a~c;'lrdin~ to. him, wil,l ne:~~er 
come back to w~ys of.rectitude. 

Thisprgument ha~ ~!so been assailed by the
opponents. Duril}g th~ ages of cruelty in England 
when people were hanged publicly with a view-to 
deterring the common populace, criminals are said 
~0 have rushed at corpses to get certain bones . 
.:which they believed would open any door. Pick· 
pockets. used to filch from the crowd at every 
~anging, although this was itself a capital offence. 
John Price, himself a hangman, was executed for 
Jllurde: of Elizabeth White, His successor, 
Wil)iam Marvel, was transported for stealing ten 
.silk handkerchiefs. . 

As a matter 9f fact, if criminals went by coolly 
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calculatinl-\' consequences in every case, they would 
be most di!!IIHIYed at the prospect of death entail· 
ing their activities. In some cases they do and in 
mt1uy they do not. When driven by emotions, they 
will either not think of the consequences at all or 
if they do, they will little car~ for these. This i$ 
borne out by the bare f11ct that perhaps more 
Ruieides 11re l•einl-\' t'ornmitted than murders every
whert:~ and when peopl'l do resolve to take away 
thoir lives they think in terms of aura death where-
11'1 death followinl-\' upon a conviction is always 
prohlemtlti<'. If thll prospeet of t~uro de11th is not 
detc•rrent to those who nre emotiont1lly di~turbed 
how will an uncerttlin dt:~ath ever deter so much ? 
Bolli de>~, I!U pur~tition makes a h<!ro of tlliSM~iD8 
and tuany of th<l c·riminals look upon death with 
courage and mako li~ht of it throul,!h vanity, 

Other ar~mueut~ til'" more or less repetitions 
of these main two :1nd will f:ll'o only equally. The 
iu\'okin~ of the ~~anctity <•f cu~tom or of the snnc
ti,nl of religion h!l.!l littl<l \·alidity inasmuch M reli
giuus r~tlo.:t the thou~ht of the age,; in which they 
ri$e. Thomt 111'8 lllllliY thin:;• in ro.•ligion which we 

havu i~twred aud aru st,•adily ignoring. 
Thll a1·~uments a..lvanced by the oppo$ition 

are' more $<.•Un<l and should c.lmmethl them~lll\"es 

tll the fut•u·e gcueratiou of ciliLeus. 
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1. It is an irrevocable penalty. This is the 
strongest argument. After all, we have by no 
means perfected our machinery of justice Sll that 
we may count upon court' pronouncements as 
infallible. Unbalanced persons will often confess 
themselves guilty of crime of which ~hey are inn~ 
cent. Tight evidence manufactured by an overzeal· 
ous party or agency may secure conviction of an 
innocent person in the present conditions. Lord 
Shaw says, telling of a story o£ a j~tdicial murder 
within his own experience, "Every human judg•· 
ment ill mingled with· .human error, . and 'in the·· 
issue of life and death no judge should be charged 
with an irrevocabl~ doom". There are instances . ' 

of innocent men being condemned, although few. · 
Ada)ll relates some remarkable cases of the kind. 
A man was once convicted of. murder and conde· 
mned to imprisonment for life and when trans· 
ferred to a certain jail he met with the man for 
murdering whom he was condemned serving as 
the S\lntry there I The ca~e of Adolf Beck is also 
to the point. He was sentenced to penal servitude 
on the evidence of 15 independent eyt?-witnesses 
including that of a handwriting expert. He waa 
subsequently found tll be innocent, set free, and 
c01npenaated. Another instance of the unjust 
conviction of a man for murder is supplied by 
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that of Andrew Toth, who serred twenty years 
of a life sentence in Pennsylvania for a crime 
which he had not committed. It may be argued 
that a certain amount of harm will be caused in 
cases where other forms of punishments are 
inflicted on innocent men also and this is only 
incidentnl to the fallibility of human judgment 
it~elf. In other cases, however,· there remains 
t'oom for redress and even compensating the suft'tl
rer wherea,s in case of death nothing can be done 
to the actuaf man so ill-condemned. 

Bound up with· this is (he fact that after a 
pE~rson is executed, there is no incentive on the 
part of any one to hunt. up evidence which might 
establish his pobi.humous innocence or the guilt of 
other:!. A tongue is eternally silenood. It could 
iklulf have gh·en further clues to a crime. 

2. It is retributive in nature. 
This moth·e in the treatment of the criminal 

htl.S lo~t mu<"11 of its power in reflective minds and 
ijhould com plotdy vani8h. It is unworthy of 
civi!izt'll. men to go by it any uwre. U ndoubW
dly the per$(JD condemned can have no chance of 
n.•formntion as be ~oes for good. It mAy be con
t1t.•i\1\hle that capit.al puni8hlll('Ut ruay be '"iewed 
by st>eit•ty as a whole as a means ot' prott.o.etin.; 
it~lf by elimin11ting its enemies. Thig contenti,>n 
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we have already examined and found not wholly 
valid inasmuch as the criminals usually executed 
at present are not necessarily habitual criminals. 
Death certainly prevent.'! rtlformation altogether 
so far !IS the individual criminal is concerned. 
As I have said already, the very nature of punish
ment in the original sen::~e was the instinctive rea
ction to injury. If a man had taken the life of 
the assassinator of his father or relation as an ins
tinctive reaction to the crime, nobody would have 
much to a.ay. But when society has taken the. 
matter out of his hand~ only to deliberate· fully" 
over the matter and devise the best way in which 
the criminal should be dealt \\;th both in relation 
to himself and to..the SC!ciety at large, there should' . 
be little justification i;n taking a life away and 
foreclose door of any pos.~ibla reformation. 

3. The barbarity of capital puni>Jhment has 
a demoralizing effect upon society. It violates our 

I 
humanitarian sentiments. Beooaria observed, ·•Is 
it not absurd that the laws which detect and 
punish homicide should in ord<Jr to prevent mur
der publicly commit 'murder themselves 1" The 
idea is that law should not increase the ferocity 
of mankind by examples of barbarity. Death 
penalty is a relic of the old times when people 
thought iu terms of elimination rather than refor-
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mution or pre\·ention. ]\fen can take life in self
defence or in the heat of passion and have a re· 
lioving st~use of ju~tification, but they cannot take 
lif'6 in cold l,Jood without violating the humani· 
tarian sontim~nts which have tuken thousauds of 
years in development. Death penalty thus con· 
sist~ in the mo~t cold-blooded and deliberate kind 
of murder. 

These nre the mnin arguments fur and against 
the death pc'nalty and &II others can be derived 
from thllse mnin ones. It would seem that there • 
are better re111lons for doing away with this cruol 
method thnn fvr retaining it. Bt~sidos, there are 
other O!•ll~ideratious .whkh should turn the seale 
in favour of the oppositionists. Au10ng these 
are: 

1. Socit1l conditions ha,·e greatly changtJd 
tiille!l thll time when thi>~ furm of punishment Willi 

llou~idered absolutely inJisptmsable. Police pro
t-llction hM he()(une mm:h more efficient and inn.>s
tigation both in tuethod and thoroughness h!Vi ad· 
\·anL'I.II! 11 grout dc:1l. Criminnls are now pursUt'd 
mud1 more rd<'Utle,.,Jy and pn•hably more efl~·o
iively than bcf,,re. 

:!. It is now po&.ihlll to choose from a 
jtNaWr ,~arit'ty of pennlties A-nd apply the most 
&iiwJ t~l the iudi,·idu~ couc.!rucJ.. lt. is not. 
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necessarily the same punishment that d!!ters all 
criminals. As we have seen superstition some
timea makes a hero of the assassins and vanity 
may induce people to get notoriety by giving life 
aw~~oy. Besides, as Mr. Davitt puts it, 'the really 
hardened criminal will scan:!lly commit murder'. 

3. So far ~~oe protection from ravages of 
these criminals, if spared, goes, it is npw within 
the bounds of possible attainment to segregate 
them so that they cannot do any more injury . 

. 4. At present. ~he death penalty is very' 
uncertain beca.use it ill. difficult to have juries re-" 
turn v.erdicts of guilty in cases where they know 
ca.pital sentepce. will follow. If this is .only par. 
tially true1 as it is .undoubtedly so to a great · 
extent, it mea.ns that. criminals could be more 
effectively dealt with undar any other puniahmeut 
th11-n. this. 

5. In inflicting this extreme penalty, society 
deprjves innocent members of their main p.rop in 
many cases. This is undoubte<lly a great problem 
inasmuch as the family of a man either detained 
or executed does suffer terribly. In the case of 
death, howevt~r, s. prop and support is permar. 
nently done s.way with. 

:Modern opinion connives at C!lpital punish
ment only nqt knowing what would happen if it 
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WI\$ abolished. Such a sen;;e of alarm is only 
natur11l as is illustrated by the anxiety of every 
poople on the eve of introducing more humane 
m~thods of punishment. It would be most ipter~ 
e~ting to see how only after ten years after the 
last case of "pressing", and at a period when 
wotuetl were burnt for coining and convicted trai
tors were disembowelled, Henry Fielding inforrn
\ld a grand jury of Middlesex that 'the English 
Penal Code was the mildest and tuost devoid of 
terror of any in the world'. Even the Judges 
have shared the hardened mentality of the ages. · 
Apropos of a p~oposal in 1810 to abolish r.apital 
puniNhment for stealing five shilling worth of 
goods from a shop, the Chief Justice of England, 
Ellenborough, al'tually declared, "1 arn convino
lld with the rest of the Judges that public expo
•li•mcy requires there should be vo remission of 
the ,.,,.,.,.,. denounood againl!t this deSt,ription of 
otlimdt~ni". He addoo further, "Your Lordshipil 
will pause oof<Jre Y<lU assent to llo measure pregn-
1\Ut with •lanl>rer to the ooeurity of property ...... .. 
My Lords, if we suft"tlr this Bill to p~. we shall 
not know whero we stand ; whether Wll stand 
upon our ha11.Js or upon our feet". 

This was only ··haracteristic of the age as much 
u is the present senile of alarm u to what will 
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happen characteristic of a mentality traditionally 
acquired. It may be disputed although it has 
been argued, that in all those countries where the 
extreme penalty has been .abolished 11 decrea8e in 
murders has been noticed. Possibly this result 
is due to other factors as well, such as growth of 
culture, a higher standard of life and better police 
organization but it has certainly belied fears ot' 
those who had visualized an orgy of murders as 
the inevitable consequence of the abolition of the 
death penalty. A number of countries have abo.:· 
lished it and do not selillll to have been any· worse " 
off. It is not known that any country has had·to 
go back to the old J:lystem after having once abo!-. 
ished it. I have confidence in that other countr
ies following these will. also fare as well. As the 
Archbishop of New York has so nicely put it, 
the effect of the State so respecting life as to refu
se to take it would undoubtedly be greater than 
the eff~cts of its so condemning murder as to take 
the life of the murderer. The reaction of the indi
vidual. to the behaviour of the community as a 

whole is so largely imitative rather than argu
mentative, that the etit.\ct of the State taking life 
tends to lower tb.6 general conception of the sane-· 
tity of life. · 



Sec. 2. Corporal Punishment. 

Torture ~topping short of death went by the 
name uf corporal punishment, It frequently 
re;u)ted in mutilation while mutilation was also 
expres~ly provided by certnin codes. "An eye for 
nu eye, and tooth for a tooth" neoesRarily meant 
mutilation. The idea also perRisted in Itilnm . 

. People _roncluded by a sort of crude logic that it 
was in the fitness of things that the offending 
limb itself Rhould be punished directly. It was 
further holiowd th11t this would abo serve as a 
goo-1 preventive on account of the visible stigma 
on tho person of the offilnder himself. Cutting of 
hnnd~ w•~s allowed in Ish\Jit a~ a penalty for 
fltt .. n.lin;;~ 

Mnnu also ord11ined likcwi8e, The puni>hm..:nt 
for the ditf~rent crimes was usually infl.ict,•d on 
the or:,!nU t'c>neerned Ill! if the organ itself had 
offtltHlt~d directly. ".Manu, son of the ~olf-exi~tont, 
hn~ muned tc'n plnce:s t>f pun ishtuent, which are 
npprnprink<l to the three )ower dl\SSes ; t.ut 8 

l;lrahruin must d1Jp11rt fl'!.>m the realm \HI hurt in 
uuy l>ne uf them .... The- part t>f go:neration, the 
hdly, th,, tnn~ue, the two filet, th'd eyo, the n<Me, 
ll\•th lllll'l!, tht~ pl'!.>perty, llllll iu a Cllj•ital l'&sa, the 
whole boJy''. (G,>ur). The"eutwrnu'''"' hetrny lx•th 

3'>13 
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the prevailing practice of the times and the prefer
ential treatment Brahmins received in Manu's 
hands. 

In practice. however, the custom in many 
crude forms persiBted till almost the other day. 
Fielding in the 18th. century, defended the esta
blished custom of nailing a rnan'd ears to the 
pillory. Flogging was common and almost unli· 
mited in extent. A~ a matter of fact, 'the;re must 
have been as many appliances for lashing th\'. 
unfortunate human ~ody as there were ~:~utting., 
weapons to make holes·or stabs in it.' . 

A volume of authoritative opinion grew up 
against infliction' of this form of punishment. Dr·. 
Barnes opined, "I never knew a convict benefitted 
by flagellation. The b'eaten man becomes a. more 
desperate character.'' Dostoevsky observed, "It is 
a thorough misunderstanding of the nature of the 
criminal to believe that the fear of intense phy
sical pain would prevent an outbreak of his 
malioe or passion." Aschalfenburg refers to its 
brutalizing effect on all concerned. 

Corporal punishment was not provided for in 
the Indian Penal Code. The drawbacks of such 
punishment are many. The suffering it produces 
is momentary, and it varies with the caprice or 
desire of the executioner. It produces extremely 
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unequal results. In some cases it . is but trifling 
in its effect whereas in some other, it is out of all 
proportion to its severity. A respectable man for 
example, would prefer death to it. It is, again, a 
sentence which is irrevocable. 

Whipping as a punishment has, however, been 
re~tored by su~sequent Acts, The Whipping Act 
of 1909 cm~solidates and amends the law relating 
'to the punishment of whipping. It lays down 
that the punishment of whipping should be oonsi
dored as one of the punishment~ laid down in the 
Indi!\ Ptlnal Code, It provides that whipping may 
be intli~ted on certain offenders, such as, thieves, 
iu lieu of any other puni.shment provided by that 
Code, It further provides that in certain other 
cases, such as, rape, etc., this punishment can be 
intlictoo in lieu: of or in addition to the prescribed 
punishment. Finally, it provide~ for whipping 
juvenile offuudors who abet, commit, or attempt 
to commit the great majority of offuuces. 



· Sec. 3· Penal Transportation. 

From time immemorial· banishment of offen
ders has been a common practice. In the nations 
of antiquity banishment of political opponents 
was frequent. The Greeks and the RomMn~ 

practised banishment to a great extent. The 
system had its ongin in outlawry and ex-commu
nication. 

Transportation as s modern method <;>f 

punishment, however, had its origin in E11gland,. 
The discoveries of va.St areas of almost uninhabi
ted land furnished good facilities for th.ia form of 
banishment. During the 15th and the 16th. 
centuries, conditions i!l England were marked by 
profound economic changes, especially by the 
enormous growth of commerce. Social and poli
tical changes were none the le::~s enormous. Popu
lation grew and the break-down of old religious 
restraints upon conduct became noticeable. All 
these conditions swelled the numb..,r of criminals 
so greatly that the old jt>ils became totally inade
quate. Just at this time new colonies greatly 
demanded labour. At first it became customary 
to transport convicts to colonies. This naturally 
led to prote~t and penal colonies were established 
m regions as yet uncolonized. England estab-

398 
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lishod such colonie~ in. Australia_ an.d Tasmania. 
and other countries elsewhere. 

Like any other form of punishment, transpor
tation in England had its adherents and opponents. 
Some of the nrguments in favour of this form 
of puni~hment were : the possibility of utilizing 
labour of the convicts ; the riddance • of the 
toublosome elements ; and the a"ailability of ftesh 

· ehnnces to the~e convicts to make a new st11rt in 
life. The opponents, however, argued that trans
portation failoo as a reformativt~ agency as large 
numbers wore being sent to a country where they 
could uot bo nhsorbed into the general population 
but hnd t<> bo kept in stJgregnted camps under 
~uvero penal discipline ; that abuses incident to 
tnlnsport,ltion were terrible onough owing to 
in~utliciunq of cousidel'lltu supervising authorities 
nnd tho terrible fl<>ggiugs and other severe 
punishments that wortl being actually rueted out 
t.o tlwllll e~>nvids ; th11t tho increasing uumber of 
free sottll'l's onme to fear d..:nnimmce by the W<>rst 

akrm'u~ of sod,•ty ; aod that it W>l>' impossible. 
to build out of con\'icts a commoli\WIIlth worth 
the Ul\nul, One wriwr spoke c•f trunsportotion as 
an ,,tl<'n<'6 11g:niust the uution•J l'ousci.:nw and 
n p l'l.'llll<'tl hi m >!I) I f t h us : 

A cckmy founded and maintain<'<~ on principles 
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which, if acted by an individual in private life, would ex' 
pose him to the charge either of insanity or of shamele•s 
profligacy. Imagine the case of a household most care
fully made up of picked specimens from all the idle, 
mischievous, and notoriously bad characters in the coun
try ! Surely the man who should be mad or wicked 
enougl1 to bring together this monstrous family, and to 
keep up its numbers and character by continual fresh 
supplies, w.ould be scouted from the society he so outra
ged, ...•.. would be denounced as tbe author of a diabolical 
nuisance to his neighbourhood and his country, and 
would be proclaimed infamous for setting at nought a:n 
morality and decency. \'{hat is it better, that, ihstead of· 
a household, it is a whole people we have so brought 
together, and are so keeping up ? •.•.•• that it is the wide 
society pf the whoie world and not of a single countr>'·' 
against which the nuisanc'e is commited ? (Gillin) 

The framers of the Indian Penal Code, how-- . 

ever, chose to retain this mode of punishment 1111 
they persuaded themselves that it was regarded 
by the· natives of India, particularly by those who 
lived at a distance from the sea, with peculiar 
fear. The terror which it produced was supposed 
to produce good. Th!! feeling of separation · was 
laid great stress on and the law comrnissoners 
accordingly observed that this feeling would be 
greatly weakened if tr11nsported fionvicts shoulll 
frequently return, after an exile of seven or 
fourteen year$, to the scene of their offences, flnd 
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to the socitJty of their former friends.' This 
opinion hM not, however, been respected as the 
Ia w now allows transportation for seven or more 
years, in which case transported criminals do 
return to scenes of their early Jives. The sentence 
of tran,pn!'tion figures more largely than that of 
death. It has beun laid down as the maximum 
pnui,.;hmuut in a great number of offences. 
· The hi:;tory of the Ibdi!lu penal settlement is 
lx•th in,.;tructive nnd interesting. The first settle
ulont Wll8 lo,,nted at Bancoolen in Sumatra in 
17Hr .. Sumntre. is an i~lnnd of the .Malay Archi
pelngo 1111d the settlttmeut here was contempora
nttou~ with that of English con ..-icts in Australia. 
The rnnin oltj~dive was utilization of the labour 
pf tho l'onviots fvr the cultivation of various 
products. 

"The ubjc-.:t ,,f the punishment, a.s far as it affects the 
>arties,". report~-.:! Sir Stamford Raffles in 1888, thus des
ribing the state of the settlement very trnthfuny, "must 
'C the n:cl.t.i111ing them frum their bad habits, but I muCh 
,ucstion whether the practkc hitherto pursued has been 
,,,><Jucti\'e of th.1t ctT<-.:t. This I apprehend to be in a 
n:at me.•i\ure in con:><.'<juence of sufficient di:<erimination 
nd en,-:uur:~.:(·mcnt not having been shown in f;wour of 

wse m<'>'t indi ned to amendment and pemaps to the 
·ant ,>{ a di,..,rctioolary po"-er in the chief authority to 
:mit 11 portion of the punishment and di~gra<."\!1 whic!t is 

z 
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the common lot of all. It frequ~ntly happens that men 
of notoriously bad conduct are liberated at the expiration 
of a limited period of transportation whilst others whose 
general conduct is perhaps unexceptional are doomed to 
servitude till the end of their lives. So coercive measures 
are not likely to be attended with success. I conceive the 
same advantage will arise from affording inducements to 

good conduct by holding out the. prospect of becoming 
useful members of the society and freeing themselves 
from the disabilities Iinder which they labour. There are 
at preseflt abo,ut five hundred of these unfortunates. 
However just the original sentences may have been, the 
crimes and characters of so numerous a body , must 
.necessarily be very unequal and it is desirable that some 
discrimination sliould be exerted in favour of those who 
.~ the disposition to· redeem their characters." (Piliai) 

He proposed a n"umber of reforms which were 
far in advance o£ the ideas of those days. In 1823 

the settlement was removed to Pena.og as ·Ban
coolen passed into the hands of the Dutch. Con
ditions here were not adapted to benefit the con· 
victs so much at first but later general Man, 
(resident at Penang frotn 1862 to 1867), carried 
out certain desirable improvements. In 1865, tbe 
settlement was removed to the Andaman Islands. 
These islands a.re situated in the Bay of Bengal 
and are six hundred miles long and twenty ruilea 
broad. The settlement remains here till to-day. 
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With the exception of a small trading community, 
the population compri~ed of released convich, 
their familitJs and officers and men to look after 
the settlement. Conditions in this settlement are 
only moderately severe and have been steadily 
improved with an eye to the ultimate welfare of 
the people cemmitted there. In view of the very 
nature of trnnsporttltion as a method of punish-
1nent, expcrtg call this penal colony the one that 
has been moder&tllly successfully maintained for 
notlrly a century. Public opinion, especially of 
the co.1ngr~;~~ group, hM disputed the whole.;~ome
llt:>ss 'of conditions in the IK'ttlement and only last 
yaar (lU:Ji) thore was some agitation in fa'l"our of 
the repntrintion of political prisoners. 

The suiJ6titute f,•r trsnsport11tion in india is 
known by the nnme of l'enal servitude. It is 
applicablu tt• European~ 11nd Americans. It was 
thought t>xpcdient to substitttte this f<lf'ID of puni
~hmeut by roa:10n of the difficulty of providing a 
pl~t.t•e to whieh EuroJ~aus or Americans could, 
with tmfoty t.> their health, be aent for the pur
po.'!Q of uutlcr~oing sentt.•ntes of transport.\tion or 
t•f impriA<•nmt•ut f0r J,•ng tt-nns. Penal aerritudo 
is a puuishnwut which eo_•nsisb in keeping an 
otlon<ler iu C\lUfinetnllnt and compelling him to 
lllbt>\tr, 



Sec. 4· Forfeiture of property and fine, . 

We shall take up.these 'two forms of punish
Dlent together because they are so allied. The 
forfeiture of property is also' a!\ ancient custom. 
It represented in some degree tM cupidity of the 
rulers or the ruling cla.I!S bu\ inostly the a.ccen-

. tuated wrath or sense ·of·veugeance as against the 
offender. Not only should tlie mlirt die or other
wise suffer but be must leave no trace of himself! 
It resembles the wrath ·of Moses when he ordain
ed the transgressors :on a 'Certain ·occasion to b~. 
killed, burnt· and their ash drunk iti. t • •. 

Blackstone advances what he calls a substan
tial ground in j'ustification of this fohn of punish-. 
ment by contending. 'that all ptoperty is derived 
from society, being o~e of those civil rights which 
are conferred upon individgals, in exchange for 
the degree of natural freedom, which every man 
must sacrifice when he enters into soci&l com
munities', The theory of an original social con
tract has since fallen into discredit and the con
tention does not hold much good. 

The draftsmen of the Indian Penal ·Code in 
retaining forfeiture of property as a fonn of 
puni~hment observed : · 

The forfeiture of property is a punishment which we 
propose to inflict only on persons guilty of high political 
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offences. The territorial possessions of such persons 
often enable them to 'disturb the public peace, and to. 
make head against the government ; and it seems reaso
nable that they. should be deprh•ed of so dangerous a 
power. 

The penalty of fine originated with the evolu
tion nf valuahlu property and of the composition 
•.•f oflimces by satisfying the injured party by 

. l,IH\king payments. In ~he Anglo-Saxon law the 
ulfuntler wns nllow~'d to compound his crime by 
tho payment of but or ·II'N!Jil'l· The idea of 
ru~titution in penul trentment wns borrowed from 

I 

thtJ practiee of puymont of damages in <'ivil law. 
It hn~ be•m hold by one thnt 'a fine is the 

lo~t liboral, moot divisible, most uconomical, com
ph·tdy n:Hnis.,ibl~ nn(l therefore the most efficaci
ons pnni"hnwnt.' Tho framers of the Indiun 
Pt•rwl Cvtltl nb~•·rn•d : 

Fine is one uf the m<'St common punishments in 

e>·•·ry p~rt of th..: worlc~ and it is a puni<hment the ad\-an

ta;:cs of whidt nrc su grt.,.~l and ob\'ious, that we propose 

to authc•rizc the Courts to infiio:t it in c\'er,l' case, excq.>t 
wlwrc· horfdturt.• o[ .111 property is OL'Cessa•ily part ,,f · tlw 

puni,hmo:nt. Yet the punishment of fine i> opc>n tv 

s'"'~tnc .. ~bjections. Dc .. 1th. itnpri$0nment 1 tran ..... porto1tiun, 

· bani,hmc·nt, solitude, compcllt:d labour; are not, in<k'<'d, 

equally dis:t(,'T<!Cable tn all men. But the-y are so disa;:rrt'

able tc• all ffi<'l\ that t!te 1•-.;i,l,lture in ·••>i!;ning the<e puni· 
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shments to offence•, may safely neglect the differences 
produced by temperament and situation : with fine the 
case is different. In imposing a tine, it is always· necessary 
to have as much regard to the pecuniary ci~cumstances 

of the offender as to the character and magnitude .of the 
offence. The mulct which is ruinous to a labourer is 
easily home by a tradesman, and is absolutely unfelt by 
a rich zamindar. 

Bentham in his Principles of Penal Laws 
proclaims the merits of fine as a punishment in 
its convertibility tO profit, adjustability to the 
means of the offender, its not being unduly infa;..· 
mous, itg remissibility in cases of an unju~t award' 
and its popularity. Some of these., however, Qre 
not unmixed beauties. Its convertibility, for ex: 
ample, may result in its abuse, as in ancieut times, · 
the property of subject~ was a lure to many 
greedy monarchs.. The true dieadvautages did 
not escape Bentham's notice for he mentions how 
a fine hits the family and dependants and how it 
is not exarnplary. Its inappropriateness on seri
ous crime is an additional demerit. 

On the amount of fine that should be inflicted, 
the points that should be borne in mind are four, 
viz., the profit of the offence, if any ; the value ot' 
the thing which is the subject-matter of the 
offence ; the amount of the injury and the cir
cumstances of the offender. 
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The provision of fine in the Indian Penal 
Code has been free and wide. In many cases no 
limit was lnid down and the matter was left 
entirely to the judge. 

Closely nllied to the two described here, the 
loss of civil rights is a penalty of some fitness. It 
al,;o has its origin in outla\\TY and ex-eommunica.
tion. People who gros~ly violate social canons of 

. good citizt~n~hip, ~hould not be allowed to have 
any influ,·ucc on public affairs. 



Sec. S· Otherforms of punishment. . ·· · 

Certain other forms of punishment may be 'ditoJo
posed of here before we ta.ke up di;;cussion of irnpri
sonment which will demand lengthy trea.tment. 

Punishment by sha.me has been of some use 
in. the past. In a sense, however, such punislr 
ments as involving bodily pain on mutilation when 
done publicly served the purpose of punishing 
offenders by shame aJso. 

Social degradation goes along with the aoove. 
Cutting of the ear is popularly advocated iu 

' Bengal to mark off the- .thief. Branding on the left'· 
cheek was provided in Engle.nd by a statute .. in 
l69il and had to. ~e repealed after eight years of 
triaL It is immensely unsuited as a preventive · 
and does on the contra.ry disable the offenders in 
honest earning of a Jiving. 

Poetic penalties took the form o£ providing 
punishment~ in a direct fashjon. The ancient Jaw 
.of retaliation was supposed to attain poetic justice. 
Variations of the idea are to be found when an 
offender oomitting a rape is emasculated, or a 
scold gagged as he was by a metal gag called 
the scold's or gossip's bridle. 

We shall now take up discussion of the most 
important form, viz., imprisonment, in a separate 
chapter. 



CHAPTER XVI 

THE INSTITUTION OF 
IMPRISONMENT 

Sec. t. Origin and growth-Developments-Past 
• conditkms-lndian Jail.,..._Merits and dem-

erits of the system. 

Imprisonment for the purpose of detention 
hns been long in use. We read of it il~ the Bible· 
lind other anoient )iUc'rature. ft did not mnko 
much of an appeal as a method of penal treatment 
itself as people formerly thought of summary 
methods. Thus imprisonment as a method of 
puni~hment Wll<'! almost' never used in Greece ; 
neither WIIS it so used in the Roman Republic ; 
it was almost unknown in France in the later 
:Mid,l!t~ Ages. In Englund imprisonment WIIS' 

used iu a few t>~cs in the Anglo-Saxon period but 
it WIIS in the Nign of F..Jward I in the ]liSt half of 
the 13th. contury that it Mme into freer use 
although in mo~t CI\StlS it tltlrved &Iii a "squeeaer
or IUOI\11$ of securing fin<!:>. The early l'hureh auth
l1l'iWI!.ll al~u de,·el<~peJ imprisonment auJ it W'llS 

mo.n. extensivelv 'llded Jurin•y \he Iuqui:>itk•n. 
• 0 

Impri~~Untut>nt itt tht~ gallc1ys, plaoot! l>f oonfin<.~-
.. ~ 
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ment of criminals where forced labour WaR resor
ted to, flourished from the 16th to the 18th cen
turie~. Houses of Correction were eRtablished 
for the poor, the beggars, the prostitutes and the 
vagabond•. The justices were· ordered to search 
out 'rogues, vagabonds and idle persons' and 
commit them to the institutions. 

Imprisonment as a. regular penal institution 
grew out of the local jails or prisons in England 
'which were intended ·to detain people waiting to 
undergo .such p~nishments as whipping, pillory,·· 
or execution. The prisons were dust bins· of de- " 
moralization in which were hudJled together all 
sorts of human WFe?kage. They were germ laden 
and death and dise.ase :Were the usual fates of the 
inmates. The corrupt '\Varoens and keepers made 
their most in various ways and fleeced the inmates 
white. 

The British national prisons were · the out
growth of three movements, viz., the revehctions 
by Howard of the besetting evils in the old local 
prisons ; the stopping of transportation to the 
colonies ; and the failure of transportation to 

Australia. 
Howard, the great prison reformer of England, 

personally investigated the abuses to which atten· 
tion was drawn by various persons, committees 
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and societies onward from the middle of the 
sixteenth century. His work, "State of Prisons 
in England," contains a mass of concrete details 
concerning the then existing prisons. · This book 
had a profound inftuettce on the public and the 
administration. He was complemented by several 
other workers and particularly by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Fry. Several societies for prison reform carne 

· into being and conditions were greatly improved. 
So much so that a section of the people began 
lamenting the all too ee.ssy conditions or jail-life. 

In India j11ils at the comencement of the 19th 
century we1·e far from satiefactory. Discipline 
was lax, housing conditions were totalfy insani
tiU'y and the officers looking after them were 
corrupt. The rich pri~oners used to go their ow11 
way. Forbidden artich::s of use were allowed to 
be kept by those who could pay for the prh;Iege. 
Dise11se and dtJath were the most frequent 
'·isitors. 

Dr. J. Mouat, In~p~ctor-General of prisons 
matle a special tour in 1856 to the Yariou3 jails 
in Bengal, Bihar, OriS-'!&, Arakan, etc., and Cvund 
conditions in the jails anything but sati8factory. 
The prisont!f8 \Vsre let loose to go out as they 
liked, arrnugsmll~t.s for supply of provisions were 
uusatisfal•tory, those fL)rt st>grt!gating fo:nnalo~ pri-
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soners from males unsafe, prison rules were fla· 
grantly broken, opium and tobacco were smuggled 
in and consumed and judgea ,and magistrates who 
visited these periodically did not bother them
salve~ about the state of affairs prevailing, The 

·death-rate was alarmingly high. 
All these abuses detected were sought to be 

remedied by a Jail committee in 1864 (the set•ond 
one, the first one ha.ying sat in 1836), but ntlthing 
tangible was done till 1889, After this year vari
ous reforms were carried out and most of the' . . . ' 
abuses cured. A system evolved in which subsi-
diary, district and central jails came to be better 
supervised. It bll'Came a matter of policy to. cone. 
entrate prisoners in central jails for more efficient 
supervision. 

The treatment of the convict came to be llli 

follows ; 
On admission, the person ot every prisoner is 

thoroughly searched and weighed ; then he takes his 
bath and receives a suit of jail attire. He has also got a 
hi>tory ticket giving an account of his career. His serial 
number is written on a wooden tab, bung round his neck 
by a ring of galvanised ironwire not removable over the 
head. The convict is classified according to his caste and 
food is distributed accordingly. Rations are weighed 
before and after cooking and it is the object of the 
authorities not to make the prisoner lose in weight while 
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i;n prison. Strong meatq are supplied twice every day, 
one in the morning and another in the evening. In the 
Coimbature jail, prisoners are served some grain kanji at 
6 O'clock ; at 11 they receive a midday meal. and from 
12 A.M. to 5 P.M. they are at work. Their health is 
cared for and the medical officer examines them every 
w~-ek with a view to detect cases of skin diseases. As 
soon as any epidemic makes its appearance, the prisoners 
are removed as rapidly as possible into camp. Convicts 
sentenced to hard labour should iave their hair removed 
with the exception of the shika of a Hindu. But the hair 
is allowed to grow a month before release. On Sunday 
momings, a parade of convicts is held and complaints, 
if any, arc re-ceived and enquired into. Alarm parades 
are held at intervals to secure discipline. (Pillai) 

The duily routine thus portrllye~ still holds 
~ood in the main. As regards work, the lowest 
t.11sks are relegated to low class convicts. The 
others aro t.mght a trade, the maiu occupations 
boing n~ri(lU!ture, horticulture, c(•irmaking, oil 
pressing, grimling flour, etc. Punishments in the 
jnil•u·t~ mt~toJ out iu the shapt~ of fines, ptmul 
did, fet t-~.'rs nnd tlc>~ging in cases of grave &Sl>llult 
and llt!rious t!isobetHI!oce. Then! is a system of 
grn,tiug and a ht'lllthy rivnlry is stimulated so 
t hM r •. &mm1til)u becomes expooiticlusly pos.si ble. 
R''"l"'n~ible pw;itil)ns are made nttainable by 
gc>c>tl Wc>rk. 
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These are happy developments and mark 
immense strides over what was there formerly. 
The recommendations of the Indian Jails 
Committee (1929-30) are still' more liberal, An 
eminently laudable recommendation is that ~very 
jail 1vill have a full-time superintende1;t 1p,dl
vursed i1b tke p~·incpies of peTWlogy. Other 
subordi·1.ates sl.auld at least lb(lVe an elenMrntm·y 
!.:?IOWledge of the • Bcience. To provide due 
accommodation the maximum number to be asoi
gned to each central jail should be lowered. The'' 
majority further opined that separate sl~eping · 
accommodation should be provided in order 'to 
check corrupting·cgnversation, unnatural vice and. 
other abuses. . Work should be of a congenial 
type and those who have leisure should be pro
vided with books that may help character. 
Among other recommendations were those for 
creation of children's courts ; separate accommo
dation for under-trial prisoners ; segregation . of 
habituals ; provision of religious and moral 
instruction ; institution of the "Star" class system 
and abolition of certain kinds of degrading 
disciplinary practices ; adoption of the English 
system of release on license of adolescents ; 
separation of civil and criminal offenders, etc., 
etc. The Jail Committee noticed a general opinion 
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that the Indian jails did not exercise a good and 
healthy influence on their inmates ~tnd as a whole 
the reformative side of the system was too little 
developed, The Committee's obs"'rvations and 
recommendations ought to carry weight with all 
concerned. It had visited many prisons and 
industrial and reformatory schools in ·Great 
Britnio, the United States, Japan, Philippine 

· I~lnnds and Hongkong. The report constituted 
11 general survey of Indian prison administration 
aftur a lapse of many years and the recommen
dt\tions embraced irnmedinte and distant improve
llltl~ts that may poijsibly, and ~hould desirably 
be ct""ried into etftlct. 

With tho inauguration of Provincial Autono
my, the question of prison reforms has agtlin come 
to th<l forefront. The U uited Provinces Govern· 
ment is reported to have reforms of a far-reaching 
character in view. They include introduction of 
Borstal Act and institution ; of the Probation 
syst~m ; and other things. The Bengal Go\"c~ 
ment havo nlso l.'nrrioo out v~JoSt improvements and 
are contemplating more. Th.-y have th<lir eyes 
on tho vnrious probltlms : short-tenn imprison· 
ment ; accmunw..lntion ; cii\S..;ifi.:ation ; jail st11ff; 
jnil iudu~~ritli ; jtlil educnti,m ; truatmeu t of 
juvcnilt!s and after-care ; etc., etc. 
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Before we pass on to enlightened· remedial ins
titutions we shall touch briefly on the inStitution 
of imprisonment itself as· a penal method. Since it 
developed as outlined above, it has btmn, like any 
hurnan institution, extolled and decried widely, 
Among its merits have been urged : 

·1. It ia a means of in<l&p~~otiating criminals. If 
~riminals are allowed to remain "ill society, they remain 
free to commit further mi~chief. 

Crime within the ,jails is, however, fairly rife, 
It varies with the efficiency or oth&rwise of prison· 
administration, Theft i.s commit~d in respect of'' 
prison prope~ty. A,ssa.ults e,re made on the prison 
guards and on other prist;nsers. Perverted sex pra.cti
ces flou'rish and urin&tura.l crimes are often eommitted; , 

Z. H deters the ·general pub lie. The love of 
liberty. of people outside jails holds on to them and 
tlaey refain from doing; anything; that may forfeit it. 

II eertainly h~~os some deterrent elfecl. This 
would 1111.turally ·be enhe.nced by increasing the horrQT!\ 
of je.illif& bnt the!te, again, will alfect reformation ad• 
versely e,nd e.lso violate hurna.nite.riaR seDtiments. 

3. It is e.Jso reforQlative. By stopping irregular 
life to the ve.grant e.nd tbe crimine.I. it e.lfordjl time for 
healthy reflection. The prisoner thinks of ways of 
reform. 

The opponents urge that the very reverse is 
the case, It embitters feelings against eociety and 
breeds unholy tho.ug;hts, 
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4. It is the only method by which vast n"tmbers 
,,(criminals mn be 8egreg!\tod from society and con

trolled. There is something in this contention. No 

c>ther metho<i is cap> hie of &!fording possibility of .such 

Ill""" treatment. Tre.nsporte.tion is only a variation of 
this system. 

On the other hun.l, it has b~en declaimed hy 
tl multitude of people from all ranks. Among 
it' demerit.~ nre : 

l. Inmates are embittered ag~inst society. 

Am<llllJ fa••tors estranging them Rre the inevite.bilit1 
of physical daterior~~ot.ion owing to the cramped acco
mmodation of most prison'; the prison diet which is 

nut at1d possibly cannot be ""wholesome e.nd nutritive 
•~ to affect the mental attitude favourabty. Whllot 
with th~ lo"" of liberty and what with the physical 

deterioNtkn, manr of the prisoner• biJOome nervously 

nn'tllob!e. The m~king of mon"Y by tho~e c.oncornod 
by undt!Tfnding men t.nd ,a,·ing money was a stand· 
ing cornpl«int in the past. 

Z. Th~ pri~ou confirm& the crimin .. J habit In 

the tir>t co1Ionder•. John Huwe.rd who will be remern· 
i.>ored in connection with prison-reforms exp!'lls!!ed 
uim•oll strongly thu~ : 

U it wero the Wi$h and aim of m:.gistrt•t68 
to oll\·~t the da•tructioa preseat and future of you.-g 

idlitulctent•, th•Y e<•uld not devise t. mono etrectua.l 
.u•thod than t0 NuJine thorn '"'long in our p~i•,,ns, 

:JwjjG •eats «nd s~lllin;•ries ...... of idl~DIS$ o~ond ererY 
vic~. 
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3. Most prleona'and reformatories are echoolA 
of vioe. ·With the class of persons that generally 
inhahit them, most of whom have Jived an irregular 
life outside, there I• boun'd to be a great de~~ol 
of imtnorality, even under the ~et oonditions. 
Prison authorities are worried as to how to 
control vices flourishing within. u nnalural vice . and 
the use of drugs are two besetting things of prison 
life. Parmelee has eharllcterized the problem of sex 
as one of the most djfficult problems of prison admi
nistration, Onanism, homosexuality, and other forms 
of sexual perversion flourish among both male abd 
female PTisoners, owiug.to the curbing of opportunities 
f6'r sexual gre.~ifice.tion in their adult stage of· life. 
Not only is this feature so seldom referred to but a . . . 
section of people become indignant at· the mere meD. 
tion of it. Part of thi~ is due to prudishness and pa~t 
to lack of underatanding .. nd appreci<~.tion of \he true 
significance. Are we, they say, to· provide these 
people with scope, for sexual gratification also and 
thus put a premium on crime? Well, the question 
is not so simple. It Is undoubtedly a section of our 
own people that is there. One ca.nnot obliterate a · 
powerful instinct like that of sex by a simple frown. 
Over a.nd above everything we must know that these 
people are due to come out ~n society and live in it. 
Would it then be to the good af soeiety to turn .them 
I>Ut with habits of vice thus acquired ? 

Sutherland hilS collected some ma.terials bear
ing on the attitude of prisoners themselves 
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towt\rds t.he priguu. They tund to indicate the 
natura of the effect of prison Iii\! on the future of 
tho inmates, Some of the opinions expre~sed 
nre : 

In tbe fi.'tean yurs I spent in different prisons 
I fuund natbing on the official system which was of 

llnf benefit to me, nothing which tended te make me 
tetter, and to fit me to earn an honest livalihood. 

Prison obstructs or altogether closes eqery duor 
tu genuine moral refurm in prisunen . 

. There was n•>thing th"t could pos$ibly be cons
trued aa reformatory or con~tructive in my prison 
experienc.e; n<>thing th~t would help one to meet the 
t•rrific problem of facing life later and euning a live· 
lih<>od.-After what I b~\'e seen of the medieval 
methods ,,f tre~tling the prisoner, and ainee I know 

'vmetbing of the difficulties of life after one hao left 
pri•''"• I wonder that the percenbsa (of re~Uivism) 
is not ont hundred. 

Uilliu qtwtt•, (),c.\r WilJu who expre"<lil 
himstJ!f thu.o : 

The vilest deeds, like pollon weeds, 
lli<XJ111 well in Pl'illoo.alr : 
It is only "'hat is good ln Men 
That ..... tes and withert there; 
I'ale Angut.h ke&PI the h&\'f Q'atlt 
And tho \\'.,rder is De~r:!Jr. 
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Each narrow cell in which we dwell 
Is a foul and dark latrine, . , 1 

And the fetid breath of living D~atb 
Chokes up each grated screen, ·· 
And all, but Lust, i• turned to dust 
In humanity's machine. 

The poet had some prison experience and 
thus his indictment though in poetic form carrie<~ 
some weight. 

It would interes~ my readers to hear Pandit 
Jawharlal Nehru on this topic. He say:,~ in 
his Autobiography : ·' . . ' . ' 

Despite all these ·advantages that I had, gaol 
was gaol, and the oppresive atmosphere o( the place 
was sometimes alm.ost unbearable. The very air of 
it was full or' violence :and meanness and graft and· 
¥ntruth; there was ei~her cringing Or cu,rsing. A 
person who was at all sensitive was in a continuous 
state of tension. Trivia.! occurrences would upset one. 
A piece of ba.d news in a. letter, some iteni ·in the 
newspaper, would make one almost ill with a'tlxiety 
or anger for a while. Outside there was always relief 
in action, and variou• interests and· activitiM produced 
e.n equilibrium of tbe mind and body, In prhlon there 
was no outlet . and one felt bottled up and rspressed, 
and, inevitably, ,one took one-sided and rather dis
torted views of happenings. Illnesa in gaol was pe.rti
tularly destressing. 

George Bernard Shaw expresses himself on 
the topic thus ; 
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ltlllprisoml)ent a.s it exists to.da.y is a worse crime 
than any of those committed by its victims ; ~or no 
single rriminal can be as powerful for evil, or a~ un. 
restrained in ite exercise, as an organized nation .... We 
have to find some form of torment which can give no 
~eMual •~tiofactlon to the tormentor, and which is 
hidden fr<>m public view. That is how ·imprisonment, 
being ju•t such a torment, became the normal penalty~ 
The fact that it may be worse for the criminal i9 not 

· t~ken Into account. The public i• seeking its owa, 
salv&tion, not that of the lawbreaker. It would be far 
better (or him to Ruffer in the puhlio eye : for among 
the crowd of sightseers there might be a Victor Hugo 
or a. Dickons, able a.nd willing to make the sigbtseen 
think of what they are doing and ashamed of it. The 
pri<oner has no. such chance. He envies the un. 
furtuna.te animal• in the Z.lo, watched dally by thou. 
unds of disir1terested ob•ervers who never try to eon. 
v~rt & lig•r Into a Quaker by solitary confinement, and 
would sot up a resounding agitation in the papers if 
t!\·~n thn most ferociou• maneater were ma.de to suffer 
what the most dooileo convict suffers. Not only has 
the C\>nvict no such protection : the secrAcy of his 
prisc•n m•k~• it hard to convince that he is suffering at 
a II. 

Whnt Panrlit Nt•hru hns AAiJ from pt>r$Om\l 
l'XJWri,•nc>.l anJ Bc•rullrJ Shnw from ~<ympnthetic 
thinkiucl' will appL•IIr t,> w trUt> frc>lll th<l 
thc>u;:htt'ul litt>rnturn b~· tlolll<l <>f the be"t mind,;. 
Mr. Tanuouklum'• b,,,,k, \Yall Shadoll's. lllll·>ng 
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many, reveals the sinister spirit of the old repre
seiveJ>enal administration and presents evidence 
to yountenance the presentiment that we are 
~nthring an era characterized by the ''coddlin~ of: 

' - 'I' 0 

prisoners. n 
Mr. Tannenbaum expresses himself strongly 

bhlill : 
The prisoii is a m&keilbift and an escape. It is not 

i. solution. We would. hide bur sinll li•hlnd it& walled 
towers and ba:rred wirido'tl's.:.. coiuleal them fro in liur" 
selves. Bub the prison is ail open triove, It returnll' 
what we W011Jd bury behi,nd its gray walls. Us darkl 
ness and iscllafiiob orlfy make the !l'ln!l w<l w01lld fol'§eb 
fester e.nd grow, and ret\lrh to st~lk hi bur midst and 
plague us more painfully than ever. We would eover . 
up our sins df omissiorl~for tl\at is what crimu and 
trimioalll large1:V me-an· in th~ world-'-by adding sin!i 
of eomm!ll!liO'II, Th&t tilltOprisenmen't. Having failed 
to etraigbteil b'lte lives of llrimlriafll ·in ehildhood-to 
bring sweetness and light, understanding, comfort, and 
good. 'will when it was needed, we justify our negli
gence by seorniilg the spirits we hhll i thwaTted, by' 
breaking t'he bodie11 \te hvtl bent. 

It is O'\U' attempt to e~eape aeeountability far the 
crime• we have committed against tbe men and wo. 
. • , . I . . 

men we call criminals. The prison is a reflex. It 
minors our batdriess, our 'weakness, our stupidity, our 
selfishness, oat vengeance, our brutality, our hate= 
everything bat love and forgiveoef'S ; nerything . bu~ 
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. 
our understanding ~>nd sympolhy, everything but our 
intellige.nce and scientific kno"' ledge. 

With a set of W>lnler~ little bett.er than coolies· 
>Inti of om<J~rs hardly more enlightened thau office 
clerks ur accuuntaut.-;, one caunot hope for a 
stut\J of decent hobnviollr aud sympathy and bliss 
uLtaiuiug within: 

· '· A prison record b~rs the door to future 
opportunity, Tbi' is an unmitigated evil. When a 
man comes out of the prison, he finds himself shunned 
by nearly everybody but his own people. He carries 
a stigma and where there are no Aid Societies ( there 
are ~ery few in India 1 he is up against almost unsur. 
mnuntable odds. He harrlly gets employed and has • ultimately to look t.o crime again for a li\'ing. 

li. lmpri•onment operates hard on families and 
dep•ndants. It thus puni~hes in the same process the 
wil•ked and the innocent. This is a factor of which 
soo~rcely any •uention has been made by any '!"riter 
other lhan Parmelee. To my mind, this is a great 
~Orilll problem. I have depicted the plight of the 
r .. mily of the impri•oned man in the Introductory 
Chtlptllr and I need only refer the reader back to it. 
We have oeen h<>W the actual criminals c11.rry on their 
perilous job, often undor pinch of the stomach, and 
,. hen thrown on his resources to defend hiu1~elf in the 
lengthy procn~ ot '"ljudication, goe~ ill-defended. 
Thi~ h$~ brou~ht the question of Public Defence to the 
f<>NfNnt. Tho further problem t;;.kts the sh~tpe of 
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ma.inte.ining the dependants of the imprlsnned man 
during the 'period of hh inca.rcere.tion. There is no 
reason why these inl•ocent persons should. ~uffer for 
t)le failing of another man. 1 think society will even: 
tually hnve fo look for other methods of punishment than 
lnngterm £mprisonment on this m11in amoii(J of her 

grounds. Prisoll.'! and reformaloi'ies are thus "m"keshift 
nnd will he continued oral11 until sooiety has devised brll.er 
UIBthods. 

I need hardly enumerate • othur evils men. 
tioned by various other writers. 1 have touched• 
upon the more prominent ones. 
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HEVIEW OF PENAL METHODS 
Review .,f the f,,rnlS uf puni>hment-Oth~r methC;ds 

,,f trt·:nint; the crlminal-lndividuali1.;tinn. 

In tlw ln•t ch•tptc•r I h•n·e mrveyed the forms 
of punishllJ(·nt tlmt hnnJ been in u"e over a lar:;e 
port of the world nnd for 1\ period mortl or Je;;s 
r .. n:t. I haVtl nlso critiL•,.lly reviewed them. Some 
of tlwl!l hnvo been shown to carry a greater 
IIIJl~JUnt of evil than good. It mu,-t, howe,·er, htJ 
hornu iu mind thnt evils and impllrfections anl 
iul.lvit.d,)e in all huumu institutiL>ns. As I hnve 
Rnid "'' oftt·u, m•m bc;;au t,, 11ct bi:lfure he jn<lt-:"'1. 
Or, nt nuy mtt.J, ho t\Ctt•d (IU whatever <'<1118idera
tiou he <'•>nld gh·e to a p~~.rticular pr<'P"'ilinn, 
~'rrin,.; Rn-1 rorr"ding iu the light of his •'X p~ 
ritm''' tlX<'0pt in <'crtllin L't\.<llS w lll'N eitlwr J,,g-tna 

tlf >'Upcr;;tition haJ f<>l'llcl~lld door ,,f hi~ 'Jio"CUJII· 

tiun. It i• r.,r uttHt. ngaiu, to revit>w ditil't\lly 
\\ hnt ha~ h"<'ll J,,n~ bd; ·r~ and nnu<lJy slwrt
t'••minj,!~. '' IJ<Tt.'YL'r pn~>iblt!. 

The t!Yil~ ,,f the form~ vf l'unishmcut t•titline<l 
ulrvt~dv hunt dunlllll<k<l Jniti••ntiou. To tnke them 

~ 0 

iu tht•ir urder, I tuu~t .,;ay the deatlt· peualty 
~lwulJ h1.1 aholi;h,,,l. It shouM give pla.:e W 
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other forms of punishment to be yet retained, to 
be applied either singly or in cotnbination. Some 
have suggested a;,exua.lization and life-long 
segregation as substitutes for capital puniRhment. 
The former has nothing to commend itdelf except 
that it looks like a "poetic" puni,;hment. Sterili
zation which is a milder form has been advocated 
by some as a desirable penalty. The principal 
rnoth·e behind t)lis. view has been to prevent 
criminals from reproducing themselves. As we 
have seen, however, cr.iminality pe-t~ .. !ll'lll;oot h~. 
inherited. It is hardly :justifiable, again, to use a 
form of mntilation as a punishment. Sterilizati~n 
!, a means of social hygiene in cases of indi Yi-· . 
dual; likely to endanger future otfdpring~ by 
trau8mitting dangerous hereditary traits is 
permissible and falls in the province of Eugenics. 

It is likely thRt the death penalty will come 
to be discarded a~ it should be in at least all 
democratic countries. A start should be made by 
abandoning thetnandRtoryhleath penalty in Judi!' 
and leaving the impositioA of the sentenee to 
the di~cretion of the court, subject all at pre~ent 
to the confirmation of the High Court. No goowl 
rea~ou exists for insi~ting on any particular furm 
uf punishment as its sole substitute. Tho~e 

cuuvicted of capitul offences should be treated 
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on the S!una principle as other criminals, namely, 
tho iudivi•iulllization of the ofl'~nder1 This may 
mean tmusportation for life1 life imprisoumen~ 
but not oert&inly tts a J;llntter of necessity. 

The caRe fvr corporal punishment has be'ert 
eumined nt length already. Ib was dise&rded all 

a moan8 of puui;,hment by the original ~men 
of the I nditm Penal Code. It is eert&iiJ ly deroga• 

· tory and does in many cases do harm out of all 
propoction, A respe(•to1ble mu.n would prefer. 
Joath to ~uch uislwnour. The punishment is a 
Nli<i of the old form of torture. Tortures in 
Vl\rihlls forms hnve been llot.llly disoarded except 
whippill~t in favour of retaining which there iS a 
volume of public ·opiuitm. The· Whipping A<'t of 
190~1 hi\S provided this for cortain offences of a 
trivial nature sut•h as thefL, house-trespn.ss, etc., 
all an o)teruative punishouent., pre:mrnaLly in 
ordot to dispose of the of!'tJndott expet.litiously 
11nd summtwily, In s.:>me ~ri\Ttl of!'o.mces, such as 
rap~~; eto., ii i11 usl'ls.lly int\ict.et.l in lldtlitioa · tO 
bth~:~r p<malties. 'l'he idota iii that the maa who 
llrnelly iultit•ts t~~>ili on rmotbor should. b.! made io 

fo.\t~l what it i$ liko. This ccmwnt.itlD does aoli ~w 
to be vory solln<l u therll i~ au ru..~soo 11·by it 
lihvuhl not l~ ptei!Orib.ld in c~ or hurt., etc., 
'lfh..•re i~ applicnLility ,,a this ground is the 
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best. It has been prescribed as a punish meet for 
juvenile offenders in yet another sense, namely, 
that .it be taken lightly more or les.'! as a form 
of colTective as in school discipline. I should 
think the use of this,penalty should he limited 
to the very few·in any case. 

Mr. Edwa.rd Cooogan, Chairman of the D~r. 
partmental Committee on Corporal Punbhment, 
which issued its unanimous report lately, spoke on 
the topic at a ·luncheon of the Howard League 
for Penal Reform at the Comedy Restaurant. 

"We were determi,ned not to be influenced by'· 
sentimentalism of one kind or another," he sa.id. "We 
went thoroughly into facts and figures and based , . . . 
our report on them. We disposed of certain popular . 
legends about flogging ba11ing urought to an end cer
tain outbreaks of crime, 'finding that in each ca•e the 
claim proved to be entirely unjustified." 

The Committe had addressed itself seriou.-;ly 
to the argument that flogging acted as a deter
rent in two ways : deterring a m~~:n from committ
ing SU(~l an offellce again, and discouraginl,!' other!! 
from committing it. This proYed to be utterly 
fallaciouR. Reform wa.s now the maiu factor in 
the treatment of a wrong-doer. 

After examining a mas.~ of facts and figures 
and comparing the · ~ub~equent records of 430 
person~ who had bee:n fioggtd and of those not 
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flogged, the Committe came to the conclusion 
tl•ut imprisonment without corporal punishment 
wn~ not less oloterrant than with flogging. 

With the utmost reluott\Dce tho Committee 
hnd had to agree witb the unanimouR opinion of 
pri~on authoritit~,, prisons doctorH, and warderfl 
who gnve evidence that flogging must be the 
ultirnntc stmction for certain types of prison 

· 'otlenr.eH. 
Mr. CaologNll hoped thnt the Cotnmittee's 

labour~ woulol have 'sol!le result and that A long 
overdue retorm ~vould be put into effect. 

rfho meth(ld of transportation of criminals haa 
still 8<•me advocat,•s. A11 a matter of fact, it ha.' 
not been totally aboli~hed yet. Some would 
l'l'~t.rid. it in only cn•es of political !'rimiual~. The 
ex po;l'ienees of many couutriell havo shown that 
it iA a ft,ilure. It willnlw11ys be opposed by in
habitnntlf of a e<•ttrlt.t·y selected for this purpose 
,,f pt,nnl cul.ntizntiun. In the case of an uninba.. 
l•it<'•l country ~o ~d~><.·~l, the emanoipated 
couvit•t.l wlto mRy likoJ w settle there will ohject 
to the influx of fl't'><h criminals un).,,;s they are 
ri).!'i,lly "''t'l'>.·~ated. This, again, means only 
m<~int.'liniu;; sumethiug like - priSt•tl huus<l in a 
i'l'l'<'rllkl hmd. With •m ""'"'"•iati.>u limit1!<1 entirely 
tH <'l'imiulll>', it is tl~tr~moly unlikdy th11t cbildrea 
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will grow up in anything like. a wholesome 
~nvironment. In view of the various drawbacks, 
I should think society will J.a~;e to make )e~tt and 
l~:~~s use of it ll$ a f!lrm of puni.lhmeut. 

The penruty of fine is much more frequeutly 
imposed t4an any other forms of pen'!lty, ~in;;lo 
or combined. T)lis is p&rtly due to the fl.l.(.•t that 
the great mass of ~{llatively ·tri vi!' I offennes are 
disposed of by fining the offenders. In the CtW> 

of thi~ forrll of penlllty the legi..:!lature J.ISUillly 

fixes either the maximum· or the miuimuri:i 
limits or .neither ol' liotb, the general p~inciplt~.: 
understood bttiug that fines ·llhflll not ·be 
exot'Soive. It is 3li:Kl laid down tha\ offendtlrs be 
irnprison!ld in defomlt-of payment, I pave already· 
iutlie<lt"'d the lllerit~ ·and qcmerit; of tine ~~os ~ 

met1\Qd pf puni~hmeqt, l'be difficulty r<>rnuins 
ia that t>be fine will havE~ to he sdju~tad to the 
condition of the Qtf1;1nd~r. T\ll:lre ill one point 
which commends itself ~o careful consideration. 

' ' 

}:'ipe, li~a Fl\tes a,nd tuxes, is liable in some cases 
to be sq\ft~4 on to the sho~tklers of others. If a 
de~titute crhniual Is llned, he may pommit further 
Mime tu en!ll:>le him to pay up the fine. A. dii!
hone~t emp.Ioyee IJJA.de to 8uffer pecuniary lo~ 
muy be disposed to making up ble lo8s by further 
di~lwne~>t ll)esn~. On th!l w llole, hu'' ~ver, .tiuQ 
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imposed with due di~crimination will have to be 
retained as a method of punishment for the 
present. 

Closely connected with this has been urged 
the de~irability of ~estitution and reparation. 
Fines lt~vied should not be looked upon as a short 
of incoming tax to fill the treasury. The injured 
party should be com pen Rated for his loss by the 

. victim through the state. I<' or example, in the 
case of theft the thief should be forced to repay 
at lenst in pttrt what he has stolen. Dr, Mercier 
lays special stross ou this. Such reparation, he 
hold~, has an excellant psychological and moral 
!ltfuct upon the offender. The thief OUJ.Ubezzlet' 
who put together a huge amo~y dish~t 
menus should not be allowed u~e of the ill-got.tcn 
money tlft.er his suffering whatever other punish
mont he may recuiv.e, Restitution 86<'\U'es 

ju~tiC'I:l for the vi1,tims u£ crime who at present 
c11n secure no muterinl oompenSIItiou without 
ro<>oUrss to civil !.&w. Garofalo and others 
a,h'UCnte ex trerue IU68-'UI'68 such 1\B attedmumt of 
tho property of t>ft~nders at the t.illl& proceaJ.ings 
1\I'U st11.1·ted so th11t he CIID Le comJ>t!lled hy onlo:1r 
of the oourt to make ro~st.itutiou. If he is au iasol
''tlut he c11n he l'Uillpdloo hy order of t.ha eoun to 
J.evPte a p11r\ of his iucowe t,,wanls re$titution. 
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These are extreme measure-' that may not 
Buit conditions in India. Iu the first place, it i~ 

not in all case~ that ~uch re,;titution be.,ome~ 
. ' 

either possible or needed. Offeuee~ ag;lin;;t th~ 
person are best dealt with in other ways, although 
in some cases fine may be Je,·ied and a part ,,f It 
paid to the injured party 118 compen~ati~n. ln 
the second place, it is open to the injured party 
to sue the olfvnder after hi; c;,nviction in a crimi
nal court civilly for da.mages. It i~ mainly for 
the reason that the vast majority of prtlfesoional 
criminals are poor a~d destitute that the pros:· 
pects of such suit3 are not ordinarily bright.''' I 
sh··>Uld think restit.uti(ln can be aecolmnouated in 
a system of Sue propedy adju~ted. 

Loss of ci,·il and other righta h11.~ been advo .. 
eated by sorne as a suitable punishment for cer
tain inf,unous crimes. In the Rlllna.n Republic 
conviction of such crimes meant lo8s of the right 
tu yote, to hold office, to represent another in the 
oourt, to be witness, to manage the affairs of 
unother, aud the abridging of the right to marry .. 
St1bsequent lo.;s of rights of citizenship also 
followed. The bill~ of attuinder ordained during 
the feudal period th!lt " perRon found guilty of 
trM~on or fel1my of a Mpitnl kind "ho..UJ. be dee
Jared attainted, i. e. his .lands were forfuitc·d, and 
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no ono could inherit lund from or through him. 
Attainders Were formally abolished in 1870. They 
were a!Mo prohibited by the constitution of the 
United St~tes .. 

Forms of the lllt!tl of rights may, nevertheless, 
he met with odin11rily. A pleader who has 
eruk>nled the fund~ of a client or otherwis~t mis
hehavec.l rn11y be debe.red 11nd prevented frotll 
'll.pponrin~ ll!f a lawyer, A doctor, again, who has 
~>twu fvund 'guilty of gro~~ profes~ional miscon· 
clnot nmy be dl'lmrrad from practising mediciw. 
Tho ri~tht to vote or to s.t:1nd in an election may 
he fia-feitL'U in eolS\l8 of gro~s nmlpraC'tiees in 
oh•ctioni. Sooiety will have to make use of this 
form or puni:lbmt~nt in II limited number of eases. 
Tho ri.~ht to propagate is duniod by 1\ prooess of 
~t.,rilv.ation Lut t.his is nnuly, if evt.lr, done in the 
L·a~o uf t~rimiual,., As UIIIIIY as twenty-eight statt>a 
uf Amurica hRvt.> jllhli'L'd In w providing for steriliza
tion but ;>uly in eu.-os of def<Jctives to protect 
llg'uiust <Wfl!t't.in• otfspringe coming into the 
\l"()l'lol 

R,•moustnmN nn<i admoniti.~u hsYe, &t;Rin, 
h,;,•u uth"<~<."'lt.ed l>y some for freer us,•. Ao.ltuoui
ticm$ \\ hL•n mlmini~t.ercd by th{l court are likelY, 
t•• I>~~ !!ll'~eth'e in 11 ~ood mnny llllllds of triv-ial 
nr k~<·huic..,( otl~·nd<·!'!'. Com·~ a"' u~ing this 
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method more frequently now · in America, 
·probably because of the ftttility of short sen- · 
tences in prison or jail. • It was an established 

·principle of Roman jurisprudence. and a kind 
of judicial admonition known as 'Sewra ·inter
locute' was in vogue. Gentle reproof was also 
recommended by Manu for first offenders. The 
Indian Jails Committee recommended that 
a finding of 'convicted and didcharged' should 
be t:ecognized in the Iodian penal law. J U8-

tice Heaton of the Born bay High Court is said 
to have recomm.ended the above course 1o some· 
cases where 'the anxiety, publicity, inconveni
ence, expense 1\Dd delay incidental to the trial a~~ 
safficient to deter the accused permanently from· 

·relapse.' I should think this course is eminently 
desil'll.ble in many trivial cases committed by per
sons otherwise responsible and respectectable. 

We now come to the various progressive ins
titutions devised for mitigating evils of imprison· 
ment, the most widely used of all punishments. 
We have seen that pri$ons are oorruptive, especi
ally for first' offenders and young offender:;. 

The first evil thltt comes tc notice iH the ft~.ct 

that undertrial priHOuers, some .of whwn are 
innocent:. and many ultimately discharged, should 
be huddled together, or at any rate placed, in the 
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~nme juil us convicted oneH. This is a matter of 
great importance, c~pecially in India where a 
lar:,:e numher of person were and still are arreijted 
on ~nsr•ici(•tl during the ~t•,ge of police investiga
tion ~nd Jutuined till thu O>\ses are sifted and 
suut up for trial. U nfotuustely in the past 
nrru4• W<Jre made iudiscriminakly liberally and in 
('>L"c's of heinous offeocas still more so by way of 
·~trikin:c: tt'rror into the henrta of possible crimi· 
1111ls. This autiquuted idea ill being discouute
uutwed nt pr~~~tnt. The quc~tiou will, howe\·er, 
rum11iu upen till l;,{ou~ell of Detvntion o.re separ· 
utuly maintained. Such houses are prisons only in 
th" ~\JU$1' that pt)r~•m~ are tciJlporo.rily detained 
iu them but they are by no meaus penni illlltitu
tinuH. They ~houlJ be sh11rply diff<lrentiated 
l'ruiU tho;) Iutter and be much more comf<>rtable 
irm~muoh as per8<>ns detained are iu many casoiil 
ut•\ orimitll\l~ but meroly t!<Jfendnutli iu criminal 
tlfL~O>I wi~h ~:~ro~ptJct.• of hoing declared innocent. 

The net1d fur J,,tc,ntion Lef,•re trial o.ri..as fr,nu 
the fat·t that t.h~ pur:>on ch!l.fgt~d with a critne 
~<huuld be 11\·ailuhle for trial aftor tho police or 
oth,•r "t:•'lll'Y lu~s ~ift•!d t.he case n:;aio~t him. 
Iu En_!.!hm,J and ~t>tue llther eouutrie• urre~t~ by 
thll J><•lice aro put nft' l~•r 11.~ long a poriud as is 
]""~ihk Hasty arrc•st.~ are deprocl\t<>J. In Iu-
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dia and perhnps Franco and Germany, the pro.c
tice has been almost otherwise. We, here, .are 
just discountenancing ma~!l. arrest!!! for either de
monstnttive or preventive purpose&. A man's 
liberty is a~ precious to l1im as to uny other man 
and the utmost. care should be taken to insure 
against unnecessary hardship being caused to any
body. A release on the wanted man's own recog
nizance or on bail .with financial security for hi~ 
return should be made possible in' sri increal'ingly 
·more number of cases. Jt. is ·'3 remarkable f!l.ct, . 

• • ' o, 

however, that ill\ lndi11, wanted perrions in even 
'trivial cases freely abscon\:l td'the surprise o"f all 
eoncerned. in bringing the in ·to justice; To rny 
mind, this comple1: hlis been dtie in ·some extent 
to the rough handling alleged on the part of the 
police and pos.~ihly the indignity of· being locked 
up. With a state of affairs more in consonunce 
with refined methods of treatmen~, people will be 
le~s sctl'red than now in · facing '11lld ·an~wering 
'chnrges. . · · · · · · 

There are, however, people to suggeRt that 
the case for tht~re b{)ing hardshipe imposed at this 
stage oC detention i~ not so very 'weak ina~much 
as a l11rge nu1i1ber of renlly guilty persdns get off 
on aceount of technicalities of law. ·The people 
d0tained·should therefvre 'Suffer at leMt this Juuth 
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of hardship as a dat~rrent. to t!temselves and. 
others. The difficulty is, however, that :the inno~ 
mmt also sutlh a~>ng with those and. nobody 
should be ~o zealous n.s to, advot'ate that pe9pla 
can be kept innocent by punishing the · ip.nqcent. 
Tho method will, again. react bt~dly as it has in 
Irulin ; people will be ~" scared ll.S to abscond 
during the period of enquiry so that in ca~es the 

· polie~ <'annot. stlnd them up in charge-sheet, they 
will havu avoid~d much hardship by ~imply hid
iug thom><elveR fur 11 fow days. 

We nmy ~tun up miti~nting f11ctors of the 
•'\'ikof tho ~yt>tt'lll of detontion before trial. It 
i" mo$t likdy to iutur,;:;t. Indian people and the 
Ad1u init<tratiun. 

1. The .tir~t 11nd fur..,mo>~t thin~ to do is to 
l'tldU•'t' thu number of arrest>. It has been 11 stand, 
iug l'll['I'Oa~h tlmt ~he polillO:J mnke lll'rtl8ts on a . 
hit·t~r-1ni~s l>1\>'i~ and "''m~time11 or nlwnys put 
furwn1·J thO! excuse thut this willlmve 11o salutary 
efl'e<·t in tlw Juin<h of thtl t'riminnl~. No suoh 
ux<·nsll is Y:uiJ. As I ~lmll indicate in the 'pro pur 
plnea, iuvcstinc.:ntinn should be ),,uko;oJ upnu as 
thu prdimiuary ,:t<lp uC NUdoring crimiua! ju,.til'<l 
an.l slh>nM uut hu NufusOt.l iu 1\lW nlarmi~t fra1ue • 
of miu•l with IIUY utlwr dirod, pr<l\·entive metlll.Js.. 
The ~dl in lll' f.u ns i$ du~ to the f111ilt ,- of all 
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human institutions can be excused but there is 
no reason why every excess should not. be strictly 
che?ked. Sutherland states that 60 per cent. of 
the arrests in certain citie8 in the United States 

' result without prosecution and In addition, 
between a third and a half of the persons who 
are prosecuted are discharged without conviction. 
;He states : 

The police constantly break the laws. The Jaws of 
arrest are rigidly limited, but the police exercise their au
thority with little reference to these limitations and in 
violation of law. Hopkins refers to illegal arrests as 
kidnapings, and in this sense the number of kidnaping~· 
by the police is thousands of time.• as great as the 
number of kidnapings by burglars and robbers. · 

We have indicated that conditions in India 
were not very happy ·with regard to this evil but · 
Government has now taken the lnatter up. 
Improvement in this direction has already been 

marked. /1 
The Jmmmons may be substituted for a!TeRt 

in many cases, as ie done in the vast majority of 
01\Ses arising out of violation~ of. traffia regula
tions. 

2. There should be a system of state inde· 
/minification for errors of criminal juRtice as there 

is in some European countries. S11.therland hM 
argued the case for this at some lengt.b. Wheo 
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the ~tate duprives a poroon of his liberty for the 
tiake of public wtJlfaro lind when trial or enquiry 
~bows that he W1li nut 11t fuult, the stilte should 

~--.....,.--' 
com pen ;nte for hi8 los~ ~f time and liberty. This 
should not be lmsed on the principle of what i8 
uoue in c•~~ed of ex.aetly f>ll$0 accu8ation~ where 
heavy •i>uuages may b., awarded but that of work· 
weu's compenijutiou laws : spread the hss "on the 
public mther than impose it un the individual. 
·If this course i; adopted, tlw indoroniticatiun 
tihould h~ iu cnst>s of innocence only and limited 
a;;ain't 6Xce:oat'rl, 'A~ide from the remedy for 
lo~<• that this would proYidc, it would be desimbll' 
IJo,•ntL''' it would tuud tu prtlvont needle:oa !UT<>8t>, 

11'1'111,1 h•nd tu •pee,! up the ('uurts, and wo~ld 
ttlnd tu ~fl'>ltll a pul>lic <>piniou favuurnhle to grea
tur vtll<,it'uey in police depurtment; and court3 in 
!!-.·t~.· 

:1. The dc•t>Cndauts of tho"~ debiuod awui
t:in;,{ tri11l ~houh!,..hl.SHI'ed fqr L~~ T:-ti~ 
L·llc•ws from thu al.,,vtl eon~iderat.wus u,; a t'OZT<~ 

lhry. This i~ a pr<>l>klu to which I dr~w 11tton· 
ti•>n iu the Iutrodnc•t,)ry Chl\pt<Jr and t.o whi .. h 
lit~lonttt•utiun i' p11id ;;<'ll<'mlly. We •holl ,;tu.ly 
thi~ iu Hl<ll'tl det<lil~ clsuwhoru. In the C<k'll uf 
!".>liti,•>~l d<:tenus, thtl pritwiplll ha8 beun lh.'<.>epW 

l'"lti<llly. 
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4. The Hajats and Houses of Detention 
s4ould be improved. W 6 have already di8Cussed 
the need fol' this a short while ago. · The pt"inci
pla has been partly conceded in cl&ssifiootion of 
und6rtria.l and convicted prisoners' in various 
classes according to their status before detention. 

5. The oourts should dispose of o~~o~ed more 
rapidly. The longer the period of detention, thll 

greater is the sufforing e&uaed to a.ll, particulllrly 
uodeservedly to the innocent. 

6. There shoUld be increased awarenosa 
of society a.s to conditions obtaining m liajat..' 
and Houses of Detention. ''l:he principal part of ' 
this publicity should be descriptions of the impto
ved methods used m some commlilnities, the. 
reasons for the improvements, and 1oho advan
tages which result.' 

7. Increased use should be made of recog
nizance bonds and the system of hail. We have 
discus.~e4 them ah-eady. The diffi®ltie<> t>f ope
rsjing them need a mention, howev.er. brief .. 
..J The recogoizaD<)e bo~ds in <;as~ pf destitute;, 
are hardly aoy guarantee& l'jortQ. going by. 
Apart fro1n th11t, however, tile $yste.m is axet:lle
nt.. It fosters a. sense of respon!l.ibility. The. 
main objective is the availability ~ t.M a.ooused 
for. trinl and not any actual financial gain to the 
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state. In this view of the matter, I visualize a 
modified form of the system which could be used 
far widely and which would be free from b!emi.; 
shes fruin which the ay&tem of bnil sufi~rs. It is 
thi•, (incidentally I have not seen this suggested 
nuywhere,) that apart from the bond threatening 
fin1LDCial loss in ease of eva~ion, it should entail 
imprisonment and other forms of punishment. 
This will be eruinetly equitable for we have oa 
•the ~tutute puniBhment for escaping from lawful 
euijtody, actual or constructive, already. Even 
nn innocent man under custody cannot es<'flplt 
without penalty. The case is analogous f\,lr the 
pllt'Ro)n on· euch bonds is ia virtual eustody of the 
l'OUrt. A slight additional penal clause could 
saH ua from any number of blemishe:> other 
><yMtcms involvo. 

'l'he Rail syatem, although it ia more stringenl1 
t.hnn the one of recognizace bonds sntfora from the 
fvlll)w iug uitiad vanf..agge : 

(a) The police and the court.! have only 
iulo\i.Jqu.t\t.l facilitie."l for de\ermining wh•>ther tinan· 
dal &llcurity m noeJo~d, how much sec~ity ilf 
Ut'c'.!t•d.. and h~nv a.!!lqllate iha security oli'l!!red 
ru·~· l"'. The amount n.'quired i,; therefore gon• 
rnily tl<:terruitred by t.he ehllfl.,"'! agtlinst the dofllD
dnut rathl•r thou by hi:~ eh1\ract.Jr and respon•i-
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bility. This bears heavily on the poor and makus 
bail practically prohibitive for them. A poor 
pt'rson of otberwi~e excellent character and ra.-r 
ponsibility charged with a crime has no honest 
alternative to det.mtion. On' the other hand, the 
court.; continue to accept profesbiunal bom6mcu 
0f doubtful as;ets a.:~ sureties on bonds fur in 
excess of their prop.arty. 'The financial security 
is ~ood when the deftmdant i$ sufficiently hont~;t 
and re>ponsible so that no financial security i; 
atoeded, and in other caseil it is practically 
worthless.' 

(b) The system b&.S, in actual practice and · 
in tntmy cases, involved collusion between the 
police, the court staJf, and the profes.~ional bonds-. 
men. The Mukhtear and .the pleader charge their 
fees .to cover their risk and a!liO share any extra 
they may require for silencing the court staff 
or the peshk&r, important functionaries in 
1nt1king thingd ~mooth for all t.Joncern~?d. The 
story goes that the porfessional bondsmen, ruontly 
Mukhteara here, will even wait for soml3 time and 
allow credit to their client'! to the extent of oua 
ol' two dark periods I For how olse will the 
de8titute thief or burglar produce ·m9ney 1 He 
st!lrts with a. liability ml(l does very often recoup 
his purse by criminal <'xploit.; to deter him froll! 
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which he WRs being hauled up ! This is an extre~ 
mcly undesirable cour~e which can be easily 
avoided by acting on the modified form of the sys
tem of reeo~nizanC'e bonds I have just suggetited. 

\Ve have so fur considered the cases of those 
who are d~tuined before trial. The need for con
>~idilrution arises out of the f11ct that at this ~tage 
criminal~ and noucrimiuals are mixed up and that 
it i~ an accepted principle of criminal justice that 
"the innocent mu$ not suff<lr. We cannot, how
ever, remain content with sending even the really 
guilty per~uns to prison. There &re classes and 
clM~os of men so oondamned. The eftoot of pri,;vn 
life 1iu1y be oorrective in one cl;l;!e and extremely 
banl·ful in another. A number of problems cnme 
t.> the forefront in this connection. 

The first questioll that crups up is in rd>~<

ti••n to th~:~ juvouiltJ and youthful off<lnderol. The 
l'a!<ol <"f the fir><t offender also goe:t alongside that 
of the~<~e. 

In the Ch.11pter on J nvenil<~ CrimiMlity I 
ho&Vll shown huw imprisonment ha:t ~u oon~i
dt•n:>d .11 f.ll('tor in the m.JJ.·iug of juveuile crimin .. 
lity. 

A c.>ntury and half ago children we.re tri.>d 
uJ treated mu~'.h in \l1e same f1111hion u adult. 
criutiDI\Is. Th" nnly exception v•u that a nr1 
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low limit ilf age was laid down to exclude children·· 
from respon•ibility for crime. 

The en.rliest attempt in Europe in the. shflpe 
of startin~~ a reformatory was by Pope Clement 
XI who, in 1704, founded the hospital of St. 
Michael at Rome. In this institution over the 
door of a hall set apart for boys was inscribed 
"For the correction and. instruction of profligate 
youth, that they who when idle were injurious, 
nul.)" when taught, b,(,nne U8cful to the State.'~ 
It was only a juvenile reformatory in part, :;ince 
(>rphan hoy~ nnd the >tgecl and the infirm also 
were looked after. A ~imilar in~titut.ion founded 
hy Johannes Falk u.hout 181:3 in Weimar, Ger
many, also cared for the children of criminals and 
for delinquent children. This was in the form of 
an industrial schtloL Other institutions gradua
lly grew up or were adl,pted. 

In America a juvenile reformatory was estah-. 
Jished as early as 1824 in New York State so 
that children, after conviction, would not be t.'OD

fined with adult criminals. Since then the treat
ment of children attr&cted more and more public 
attention and the juvenile courts Legan to spl;ing 
up. . The movement developed rapidly after 
the Chimtgo court wa~ authorized,. By 1.925 all 
!l){cept three state~ had passed. necessary lttws.and 
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the federal government hRd a juvenile court in 
the District of Col urn hi a. • 

Most of the civilized countries now have spe. 
cialized juvenile courts. The main chttrateristics 
-of juvenile courtd are ~eparate hearings for chil
dren's cas<3s ; informal or chancery procedure 1 · 
regular probation service, both for investigation 
·and· supervisory case ; detention separate frorri 
adults ; . epecial court records and probntion re
cords, both legal and social ; provision for men
'tal and physical ex.amiMtion, etc., etc. 

Sutherland has quoted opinions both in favo~ 
.Ur. of achievements of the system and again At it$ 
. efficacy and tried to. appraise the case for the 
·system hy statistical metbodg, He states : 

When considered as a substitute for the crim in!!l 
court, it. is regarded as a decided success ; when consider-

• ed in relation to what might conceivably 'be don<;, it 
appeal'S to be a failure. Those who speak most frequent
iy of th~ £allure of the juvenile court wo~ld p;obably not 

. prefer the old criminal court procedure. They are insist
ing that the juvenile court has failed in order that a still 
better sub'stitute for the criminal court may be developed. 

Sutherland suggests certain improvements 
which are eminently desirable. 

· The'13orstal system on the model of which we 
have llchools in· Iudin originated with the experi

. ·mente ofSir Evelyn Rngg~es-Brise with a special 
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treatment to youthful offender:;, 16-21, in London 
prisons. This he did .after he had visited and 
studied the American 'State Reformatory systtllll. · 
He said: 

The point I was aiming at was to take the "dange
rous" age, 16 to 21, out of the Prison System altogether, 
and to make it subject to special "Institutional" treatment 
on reformatory lines....... I was impressed by all that 
I saw and learnt at the principal State Reformatories of 
America, at that time chieilr in the States of New York 
and Iviassachussets. -The elaborate system of moral, 
physical, and industrial training of these prisoners, thf'. 
enthusiasm which domin,ated the work, the elaborate. 
ll\achinery for supervision' of parole, all these things, if 
stripped of their extravagances, sati>fied me that a real, 
human effort was ·b,.ing made in these states for the 
:rehabilitation of.the youtbful criminal. 

A small body was formed, known as the 
L,ndon Prison Visitors' Association to visit thest~ 
juveniles. These were later removed to the old 
prison at Borstal which gave the name of Bor.~tal 
Association to the body and later that of Borstal 
sy~tern to the whole scheme. After some yearlil 
of experience, the mover applied for legi8lativu 
action and the outoome was the Borstal Act (>f 

1908. 'fhe Prevention of Crime Act, 1908, was 
designed to 'make better provi$ion for the pre vera· 
tion of crime, and for that purpose to provide for 
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the refcmnntiou of young offenders and the prolong
ed detention of habitual criminals and for other 
purposeH incidental thereto.' It is a short Act, 
part i of whieh i:l soh;ly concerned with the 
m~a.sures reluttng to adolescent offenders. It 
provided for a young offender being detained in a 
Bor•tal Institution for a period 'under such 
in~truction and discipline as appeared most ·con
ducive to hia reformation and the repres~ion of 
hi~ crime.' The Criminal Justice Administration 
Al't, 1914, took a further ~tep. It wa.s intended 
to 'diminish the number of cases N>mmitted to 
prison, to nrnend the")nw with respect to troot
ment' of young ofl'endcrs 'and otherwise to imprv
ve the ndminiotratiou of criminal justice.' It 
tnkes ll(h·nutt~ge of the $ystem of pr.,hation, sud 
cnt•ouregoN establi>hmeut of institutions for care 
uf juvenile offtllldttrs. 

Amoug systt•ms for tlle roolamation of ju\·eni
lel(l the for..•mOlit place is taken by thl:l "Guot;~a 
Junh>t·Jt<,public." This iu$titution aro,;e from the 
Fr~·nillll Fro~h Air Camp, whi('h WM int-t•uded 
ori!!i1111lly f,•r thtl purpose of giving fresh air and 
homlt.h to the boys and girls of N~w York. .llr. 
C'nlln)!:tl su~g~swJ t•) the young C•Hnp&ny thut iD 
ordt•r l.<l get tho llltiSt fuu out of life th<'y sh,•uld 
do IMllll hanl "urk. H<l pn,posed that tht>y 
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ahowd con~truct a model piece of roadway in 
f~ont of the Fre~h Air cottag-e aBd t.ha boy:t were 
(,ltherwise taughll to wwk for e.nythi11g they 
wanted. 

H wa-s then discovered that the boys awl girls 
would oot aJways respect th.a right~ of other;. 
~t was &rrtmged that the boys and girls should 
t;bemselves dispo»e <>fall eases, and corporal puni
!lhment wa.i eoo.atnuted to extra wo.rk, The aysir 
'liD of trial by jury .was started and gradually the 
4lea of a junior republic; with boys and girls as 
Qiti~ens. with. powsrs of governmet, legblative, 
El:.'t~cutive &nd judiciUl, dawned on Mr. 'George:. 
l.t resembles a vil111ga with a number of cott~e~ 
and it ia w<.~rked .out quite aa n&tun,lJy as. in th.lil 
worl<l a.t large. The ·government consists of func-· 
t.)onaries, such:a.s preshlent, vice-president, a police 
force, a judiciary to try civil and criminal ca.;e~; 

11\tc., etc. Thera are simple otftlnces and indicta
ble offences, the later being tried by a, jury; 
The scheme ill< novel and Is being triecl with 

ao-ccess. 
The Borstal School has come. to be a sort of 

modified public schoQ) where an enrn~st endvavou.r 
is made to construct a naw c:harnder for the 
innmte~; 

Th.id . f011ture Wl\i:l stres~ed by the llungrll 
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Gvvernmeut in their re!Olution on the Jail 
Adrniuistrutiou Report for 193:1. It stated : 

The Governcr in Council regrets to notice that, 
"hile the numbc·r of ju,·enile prisoners is still abnormally 
ti,;h, the pc•pubtion of the R1rstal School, Bankura, has 
•hown a stc:ady declino since !)p, th~ inmates number· 

n,; only 1;1 at the end of 1933 as compar.:!d wit'l 373 at 
.he end of 1 ,130. It is difficult to resist the conclusion 
:hat Magistrates are sentencing boys to short terms of 
mpri:-.omncnt and subjecting them to the obvious riskg 

>( a pri,on-.:n\•ironrnent instead of gh·ing the opportu· 
1'ty ,,f goin:,: th"'-'ugh the useful ami reformative training 

til"· •rded b;· tht• Borst a! System. It is possible that 

IL•;:istr.lt.:s .ue apt, through ignorance of the nature and 

'"Ci'""c of detention in the Bt>rstal School-the minimum 
),~rind ot which i~ l ,·~;u·s--to think of it in terms of 

n:'•lt:-t'ttrncut in jJil. This is of cuur:;c a ~erious error, 
"r there is no cutnporiSon between the two forms of 

h:r '"'"'n, and it should be remembered that the essence 
•! the lh>r,t:d Sr><h'tll is to j;h·e a trainin;; nf permanent 

·:dut·, 1\hich c:annut b~ t:''·en in a short pnit•d, and that 

he B••f>tal $cht>ol at K\nb:ura is ess~ntiJ.llr a sci. >01 
I\ ~m \\ hkh tllc pri-.,jm atnlo$phere is ab~t·nt and of which 

h" ch•vf t•hi"'t i> t" instil into the boys a spirit of 
ll.li'I'Ur_ ... -.lf-n.:::-pect and :--p~")rt~manship. The G ... "'vernor 

'1 t_'l,UIK'i: a.tt:·h.:ht""' ~n::1t impOrtdi\~C tu a pr~)p:..!r tttili
dt\,m ,,( tht" pt~:;sibili:.cs ,,f Uetcntiun in a B\ . .'rstal Sch01....,J, 

s ;'. rne.tn~ (lt n~:Ldmm; Yl'Uf'g perslllns who ha\"t: nut 

:•~ne t<tt in ctilne and \Vh-.-,~ ~~ roltit!rs tht!'m susce-1 ·tiblt: 

.> ~""i mfbca.:o..., and the attc•1ti n vi the :o.r~;;,tr.t·:y 
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will. be drawn to the' importance of. making more use of 
this valualllli' institu~on. 

The above excerpt at once allows the nature 
·of the system of training, the usefull'.less of it and 
the need for making more' and inore use of ·the. 
mstitutic;m. It spares me, trouble 'in elaborating 
the scope of the movement in ·Bengal. 'fhe 
presen~ t.rend in India. i'! of ext\)ncling scope of 
the system a.ll over. 

·Apart 'from the Borstal School.at Bankura in 
Bangal, of which we have just spoken, there are 
others elsewhere and one at · Chingleput ·m 

.Madras has been warked with singular"succesa: 
An accmint of this reformatory ean be read in 
':I'he Making (1£ Men', a~C\ illustrated. volume \:>y 
·J. W. CooJPbes who bas been associated with 
.the institution for a number of years, 'l'he book 
besides being · descriptive and informative, has 
·some suggestions ·to make regarding treatment 
of juvenile ofFenders. 

Measures to obviate evils of' ~mprisonment 
in cases of all include the Conditional Conviction 
or Discharge. The most. important characteris
tic of the Ia.w providing for this is the wide 
discretion left to judges and magistrates to miti
gate. the punishment, to suspend it, or to do away 
with it, if they think tit, in certain circumstances. 
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As far back.as.l879 the Sum,mary Jwisdictiop. 
Act provided a~ternative sentences for first. oifen~ 
ders, Section.·• lG o£ the Act was ar;~alpgoue .tq 
section 5 62 o£ the Indian . Penal Code. and, provi
ded £or oonditioaal releailfl Pu g~viug secq.!;ity,. 

The probation is &.IJ. Ameriean oonttihution. 
It furnishes u ilhtstrati0n ofthe development. of 
a non-punitive .method of dealing with. <Jtfe~era. 
It should be distinguished from parole as. the two 
are often confused for. each other. :Probation 
npplies to ofl'ar;~ders before they are sent tq 'll7 
institution,. It. is a method of c~rrecting without 
the USEI .of prison Oil reformatory, J'arpJe, OR th'J. 
()thor· hand, is , the .release from a OQtfectjonal 
institution of an offendell who remain!!, ho'wever, 
under control o£ the authorities. Probatioll is a 
first step whereM parole is a.last in .a IICheme Q( 
correction, 

Probation ia t.hus the suspension of a sentence 
during • a periad . of liberty in the community 
oondi~ional upon good behaviour of the oonvicted 
offomder, The sentence may be. auspended bef'oM 
im positioa or :before ex.ecut.ion. Soma states 
in America suspend the imposition, aome the 
ueoution, and I!Pme use both t.he m11thods. 

The histor~ of the system. is nther interes
~ing. Am.cmg .t.he early voluntet>rs l\'ho began to 
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assist offenders during the period· of:the su~peri
sion of the sentence was John Augu~tuil, 11 shoe
maker of Boston, who during the courde of seven 
years a.cte•l as surety for 258 males and 149 fema
les in an amount that totalled 15,320, and it is 
recorded that not one o{ his charges' violated the 
'conditions of hi~ release. Such VG]unteers came 
forward in larger and larger numbers and were, 
in effect, probation officers before the in;titution 
was officially recognized. · The earliest statute 
was the MasSI\chuset~ law of 1878 authorizing 
the 1byor of Ruston to appoint a. probatiob 
officer and the oourt to place offtmders on prob&. 
tion. The progress of the movement was, bow
.ever, slow. Si-nce 1900 it has, again, proceed~d 
apace and by 1917 .it has been authorized by 
every state. The number of persons placed on 
probation in :Massachu~etts increased from 15,518 
in 1910 to 34,305 in 1930 and in New York fro1u 
'8,687 in 1910 to 25,849 in 19::!9. Figure$ in other 
states will not be as high. but t.he sy~tero ia io 
wide use all over. 

Most otates have placed various limitnti•>ns, 
~omt.l on age of the delinquent'~, some on the type 
of crime, etc. The terms of probation include 
generally : ob~ervauce of all laws, good habits, 
keeping good compa11Y, regular reports as requi-
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red, regular work or Rchool attendance, payment 
of fiuo~ or rt•paration. The probation officer is 
,•nj,iuu<l upon to iuform the court of breaches of 
e••H<liti"n'. The court m~ty then warn the proba
ti .. uc·r ur im polie the :;untence for the original 
ulJUUI'(I, 

Lik<J 111l human institutions, probation has 
been severdy criticized. Gillin says : 

It has been charged ( 1) that it oitcn results in more 
r;·:.;ard fnr the delinquent than for the injured party ; 

1 :) that 11 hen applied to all first offenders without r<.>gard 

to mcnt:dtty, personality and previous history of the 

ptkndcr it n.:sults in recidivism ; (3) that it is difficult to 
,,>t·crt:tin 11 hcthcr the dcltnqucnt is a first offender and 

ihcrd •. ;re fL·pc<tlers often are admitted to probation to the 
:njury vi both the criminal and society; and (4) that pro
b,,ti"n offi,·cr> are So incflicient that probation is a farce. 

Suth••rlaud sayg : 
(\•rtaiu c•bjectinns have been raised against pruba· 

>on of whkh the uw,;t impnrtant are the follm1 ing: 
:1) JH\,bati .. m docs not ~atis(\· th\! d~...~sire fur rcn:nge and 
hcrcf~uc tends to elimmatc the inccnt~\·e fc,r prosecutiun ; 
h) pnlbat!ul\ tend~ to in ... ·r..;ase crime by dt!"cre~ing the 

><·tult)' ; (d pn.>hation replaces the otrcud~r in the 0::11\'i• 

'·"ltllc nt which produced the crim.: and therefore is likd}' 

v po,'!l!!h.:c th~ 'lh . .Uirlf.~atiun in bdHn·iour; (d) probativn is 
,t;:,,~,.,i !Jy lh'l\tkian~ to Sc..~ure the rclt!A$e (>{their friends.. 

Tin'''' ,.t~.::,•tions ~·pr~~ent raLher minor hi~ 
ui~1tc<i in au e>tht•nri'e 1\Jtuirable iu:.:tituti . .~n. 
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Sutherland con$idera only one of these objections, 
that. by professor Kocourek, as meriting some 
discussion, The argument of the professor 
takes the following shape ; Support for prosecu
tion must ordinarily be secured from the injured 
party and this support is given because .of the 
desire for revenge. As probation increases, the 
number of injured persons. who wifl be wiJiing to 
go to the trouble of prosecuting ofl:'tmders will 
aecrease, because they will secure so little AAtis.
faction frotn .it. Though restitution may be made 
by probationers, this does not serve as a sufficient 
incentive to the Jnjured party, sinee civil process is 
& much more oert.ain means of securing restitution, 

Sutherland :observes that it is fallacious ~ 
&Silllme that the desire for the revenge is the only· 
or the most important reason for prosecution, that 
the general motive is to previmt a repetition of the 
offence, that' there are peraons who would rather 
refrain from prosecution if imprisonment with its 
~vils were to be the invariable result, that proba
tion, :to same ex.tent, sati~fies the desire for reve
:nge by showing up the offender in public and that 
t.he amount. of injury that must. he inflicted in 
erder to 8atisfy a desire for revenge; has been a 
distinct variable. Furthermore, .the criminal court 
with itS combination of prollation and rE!stitt1tion, 
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is n more effuctive mean~:~ of secul'ing financial 
cumpenStltion for injury than the civil court, in a." 
huge proportion of cases. Finally, if all of these 
considt;rutions amount to. nothing, there is still 
the po:;.,;ibility of orgunizing the courts .on the 
La~is of •oci11l welfare mther than of revenge. 

Prohation to be socially uijeful in the treat
ment of the delinquent, mu~t be improved in the 
light of the following prineiples : 

1. Good probation must be bnstd on tho. 
rough in vostigation. 

!l. Iuvustigatiou nnd tre11tm~nt must ba 
iu<li\•isualizo.J. This is the golden principle of 
m<>tlc!rn pe•wl<•gy. 

a. The term of probation should not be 
tixvd in advance. 

4. Thu home and nt:>ighhuurhood must be 
usu.! to ruhabilitute those on prob11tic•n, especially 
junni!d offt~u,l~r"-

5. Dutil di11gnosis and treatment must 
take ac\loun~ of phy.<io.:al and mQntal Clclllliitious .. 

tl. Sp<h'.illl social ol';nnimtiuus 11nJ grvups 
111:1)" prvfi~t,hly L~ \bud supphnu~utllry t.) the 
ruf:UIIIr pr,,l,..tiou ollie~rs. 

7. Tho pn.>g-rammo shoul•l include cv
<~p<•rnt.i,•n with all the ageu~ies of the cvmmuuity 
\1' hid• l'llll hdp. 
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Sutherl.tnd considers only one of these objections, 
that by profes~or Kocourek, as meriting some 
discussion. The argument of the professor 
takes the following shape ; Suppdrt ·for prosecu
tion must ordinarily be secured from the injured 
party and this support is given because of the 
desire for revenge. As probation lucrea.se!lj the 
number of injured· persons· who will be willing to 
go to the trouble. of prosec~ting off~nders will 
aecrease, because they will secure so little satis
faction from it. Though restitution may be mad.e 
by probationers, this does not serve as a. sufficient 
incentive to the ,injured party, since civil proceijS is 
!lo much more ce!'tail~ means of sem1ring restitution. 

Sutherland :.observes that it is fallacious to, 
assume thut the desir~ for the revenge is the only 
or the most important rea.son for prosecution, thnt 
the general motive'is to prevent a repetition of the 
offence, that' there are persons who would rather 
refrain f~om prosecution if imprisonment with its 
evils were to be the invn.riable result, that proba
tion, to some extent, satisfies the desire for reve
Dge by showing up the offender in public and that 
the amount of injury that must. b6J inflkted in 
erder to Sa.tisfy a desire for reveng& has been a 
distinct variable. Furthermore, :the criminal court 
with its con1biuation of prollation and restitution, 

• 
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is 11 more elfuctive means of securing financial 
compensation fur injury than the civil court, in a' 
large proportion uf cases. Fint\lly, if all of these 
conRidt>rutions amount to nothing, there is still 
tb~ po:i:iibility of organizing the courts .on the 
Lnsis of sodul welfare rather than of .revenge. 

PrnLation to be socially useful in the treat
ment of the delinquent, mU8t be iwproved in the 
l)J;ht ,,f the following principles : 

1. Guod probation must be bused on tho. 
rough in n•stigation. 

!!. Investig>~tion 11nd tre11tmt~nt must btt 
indivi~unlizud. This is the golden principle of 
mudorn penology. 

3. The term of probation shuulJ not be 
tixed in mlmnce. 

4. Th~ home 1md ·u~ighhuurlwoo must oo 
usud ~u ruhabilitut<l tho~o on prolw.th•n, especially 
junuiJtl to.flOU<ll!rS. 

a. Doth dia:;:nosi~ and treatment. must 
take amlotlnt of phy.<ic!U and mental C<Htrlitious .. 

(;. Spodal "<H:ial orgnui7.ati<•DilanJ groups 
umy pr<•fi~~b)y b~ uwd :mpplcm~llt.lry t..> thoJ 
l't>gul;lr pt\>l~t~.t.it.•U oflh:c•rs. 

; . Tho pro;,:rammo ~h,ntl,l iudude c,.,_ 
ujwrntic•n with all tlw ag~ncics t.•f the t.•,>uununity 
W hi<"h t.'I\D hdp. 
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8. Probation officers should he trained. 
9. Probation officers must be well paid. 

10. Supervision of the offender should not 
be lax nor yet too clOIJe. 

11. Probation should be extended to rural 
communities. 

12. State supervision ia necessa.ry for effect
ive work. 

These are some of the improvemunta sugges
ted by Gillin who' oonoludes that in spite of 
handioops, the success of probation ho.s beea 

. phenomenal. It is only a pa.rt of a corr~ctionnJ· 

11ystem but a vsry import!l.nt one. 
With regard j;o the evils of impri.wnmeut 

anumerated in the pre11ioue chapter I shall men~ · 
tion a few improvements effected to mitigate 
them by better organization within. The trend 
of modern times has been towards reformation 
and hardships which only embitter feelings of the 
inmates are being gradually elirninated. 

The Pennsylvania system. The prison leaders 
in Pennsyl~ania contended thtlt the RBBOcia.tion of 
Ill! types of criminals in prison w¥ roolly di"'* 
trous. They suggested that prisonel'B should be 
kept in solitary confinement so that they could 
not communicate with anybody else except the 
warder and the chaplain. Labour was first pro-
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hibited and then allowed, A solitary cell was 
allowed to e!l.oh and work could be performed in 
the cell itself. In each cell there wa~ a Bible, the 
only reading matter permitted. No letters could 
be written to anyone outside. The prisoner was, 
for all practic11l purposes, shut away from the 
world. The idea~ undo:lrlying the system were 
preventing contamination and helping wholesome 
,refloction. The puui,.hment was supposed to bt~ 
mental and 8ocial ruther than physical. 

The system was trumpt,ted as a great achieve
mont and was even imitated in some Elll'opean 
pri,ons. It Wl\8 11l~o decried by m1my. Charle11 
Dickens after having viijited the Penitentiary 
of Pennsylvania expresij!)d hituself thus : 

In its intention, 1 am well convinced that it is l,.;nd. 

humane, and meant for reformation, but 1 am persuaded 

that those benevolent !ientlemen who c-arry it into execu

tion, do not know what it is that they are doing. I 
llelicve that very few ru~n are capable of estimating the 
inunensc amount of torture and a.,nuny which this 
dr.:nJft~l puni•hment, prulonged fc>r years, inflicts . Upoll 

the >utTcYC;< ; and in ),:'Iessing at it myself, and in reaso
ning- fn,m what I ha,·e seen written upon their faces, and 
what tl) Ill)' certain kuol\ ledj;e they feel within, I am 
only the nwre convinct.-d that there is a depth of terrible 
emluram.'!l in it wh i.:h none b11t the su tTerers th~mselves 

can fathom, and whi.:!l no m3n ha,; a right to inilict upon 
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his fellow creature. I hold this slow and daily tampering 
with the mysteries c.f the brain, to be immeasurably 
worse than any torture of the body ; and because its 
ghastly signs and tokens are not ~o palpable to the eye 
~nd sense of touch as scars upon the flesh ; because its 
wounds are not upon the surface, and it extorts few cries 
that human ears can hear ; therefore I the more denounce 
it, as a secret punishment which slumbering humanity is 
not roused up to stay. (Gillin) 

The other system fairly well-known is tbe 
Auburn system. The institution is known from the. 
prison at Auburn whic~ was authorized in· 1816 · 
and a. part of which was to be used for solitary 
confinement. T~ .Auburn system also attracted 
wide notice. Both tll!l systems were more alike· 
from the beginning tha!l they wtJre different from 
each other. Both prevented the prisoners from· 
communicating with one another and locked 
them up in separnte cells at night but the ha.>ie 
difference was that under the Pennsylvania system 
the convicts were ~eparate from one another all 
the time while under the other, the prisoners 
knew one another, although they could not 
cvmmunict~te mutually except upon pain of 
punishment. 

It has heen now held that both syste111s W<lre 

wTong. The complet~ · isolation dves not help any 
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reformation nor does po&Bibly incomplete isola
tion either. 

A n~w ~ytitem tried in Europe and Australia 
then attracted notice. This system we.s started in 
11n ur~anized manner in the Australian convict 
camps by captain Maconochie. The first institn· 
tiun hlll'ed on this system wns the Elmira 
R.,furmatnry in New York, created by law in. 
l!<G9 hut not opened until 1876. Emphasis we.s 

. p)ul't~tl on education, productive hi Lour, the mark 
'ystem, thll indt•tcirminate sentence, and parole. 

The great ndvanco which tho Elmira system 
mar~t~d over Pennsylvania and Auburn system& 

w11s the fuct t.h11t. in this lutlll' type of penal: 
di~cipline the term of incal'('eration we.s at l<le.st 
ruughly made t.t• d11pend upon the obscn·able 
pro~N><S mndtJ l•y the pri,.un~r toward~ refurma· 
tiun. It tim~ chiefly streS!!tld refurmatit•D ratb!ll" 
ihan eit.her reteli11tion or dettJrrenre. 

Very neMly the word . puni,;lull~nt. he.s gone 
(IUt of U'-'6 "" far as the ~ystem is conoomed. A~ 
Elmira ev~ry l'fi&lllE'r who l't:'<.~ives a "fil'l't ei~~BS 
roll••rtu bat uu,-e taken to the "gu:u-d house•, 
y,·bt•re he is ~rio~d by thu di:l('iplinary offioor who 
11~unlly upon convktion ordtlrs longer detention irr 
thu rcformat..>r~', "FiNt. <'IMS• reports are gi,·en 
1\.•r all such otf,•nc<'s M di:SOhtlJiolnce of orJ~rs, 
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lying, profanity or vulgarity, malicious disturba
nce, and :fighting. Offenders in these respects, 
howe:ver; were very few.· · A. strange!,' could go 
over the institution .any · dty without seeing 
'rflY breach of discipline. The daily routine·. 
eonsist!l of schooling, subjects taught being arith-. 
metic, language, history, nature studies, .ethics, 
sociology; and literature ; trade school, t~ades 

taught including those of b&l:ber, .book-binder, 
bricklayer, cabinet-maker, .carpenter, cutter, elec-
trician; .house-painter, stenographer and typist ; 
moral education, provic:j.ing chaplains lectur,i,:ig to· . 
:respective followem of religion.; and physical and 
military education in' which gymanstics; drill, and 
physical cultU:re · aril taught. 

The .methods employed are generally varied as 
experience dictate11 cllange. The reformatory 
idea thus mooted spread and was followed up by 
the establishment of adult reformatories for men 
in the different· states. The idea also led to. the 
establishment t:>f women's reformatories. Notably. 
among those functioning are the Woman's Refor
diatory of Massachusetts and the New York State 
ReformatQry for women. ·The women i!.re looked 
after ·with 'the same ci!.re or more, as men in the 
adult refo:rmatories outlined above, 

The vast number of prisoners dealt with in 
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the various penal· and reformatory institutions 
would appear from the following table given by 
Sutherland. 

Prlaont11 In lnsUtutlona In 1923' 
. 

i'RKSE!'IT COMMITTED 

Class of Institution. JAN, I DURING. 1923 

Number. Per Cent Number 
1.'..: 

Cent -ToTAL. !..~2,078 100.00 376,133 100.0 

Federal prisollll. ... 4.li64 3"5 3,703 I.O 

State prisons. ... 6!,825 ¢.8 24,255 6-f 
State refonnatories. .... 14,446 10.9 9,6l7 2.6 

State, country, and muni-
cipal institutions. for 
misdemeanants. ... 28,140 "·3 319.908 8$-1 

Juvenile reformatories. ... 2J,003 174 18,641> 4-6 

A remarkable experiment in Sovit~t Russia 
in the.Jine of reformatories deserves mention. 
There is the Bolshevo, a unique reformatory of 
which Sydney and Beatrice Webb apeak in glow
ing terms. The Webbs who have visited it assure 
us that it goos further, alike in promiilll and achieve
·lllent, towards an ideal treatment. of olft~nderi 
against society than anything else in the world. 
About a thousand inmates are aooommodated in 
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the ebtflbli~hment and criminals from t:Yery part 
or the '(; nion are shown there that a life of regu
lated industry and recreation, of freedom, (even 
wives are allowed to 1i ve with the prisoners in 
some cases) is one to which the prisoners should 
turn. There are other settlements on linea of 
the Bul.~hevo an4 considerable success i~ claiwed 
for all. 

One of the methods devised originally to 
rectify miscarriages of justice but sometime~ used 
to soften the severity of pri:ion discipline is th~ 
use ·of the pardoning pewer. . A pardon is 'an act · 
of mercy or clemency, ordinarily by an executiye, 
by which a crim_iu_al is excu~ed from a penalty 
which has been imposed upon him.' The u~e of 
pardon is an~i~nt an4 goes back probably to 
certain customs in the early tribal life of primi
tive peoples. It has been imitated from an 
Englidh institution which originated probably in 
the tribal life of the Teutonic peoples. Thi' 
royal prerogative has been sought toLe curtailed 
but has o>urvived. A number o£ En;;li~h writers, 
su<'h as Hobbs, I-ble, Holt, and Haw"kins, attemp
ted to work out ti. thllory of pardons in a 8.fstocm 
of }tenal law. Becctlria admitted the ucwes~i'ty, 
and Black,;tone def<lnded the right of pardon. 
· · Pardon may ba. either conditional or ab,;oluto. 
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The power rests with the chief executive of!ieers 
and re<:>cntly in some places their responsibility 
has bef•n limited by the devel<>pment of pardon 
hoards. The use of pardon is also met with in 
India. 

Pardons are regarded as justifiabl<~ because of 
orrors of justi<:>e which are only likely to creep 
in hum"n judgments. Doubt arises sometimes 
regtlrdin)'( guilt and sometimes regarding the 
:justice of the penalty. An extreme pronounce
ment in its f~vour is one by Tedrow who said 
before the American Prison Association in 1911, 
.. ror. one abuse of the pardon power there are a 
thllll~>nnd abu~e$ of the convicting power." 

The criticism~ urged against the ~y$t~:m of 
pal'l.iunij includo w~:...,cuti\·e officers' amenability to 
pc>litical inl\uence, the lack of time on their part<~ 
to (.:O intn d~tail~ of enst!s, the tend<mt'Y of priso
ners t.:J simulnt.~ reform in the hope of rehmse, 
thu cnrdes~ntl"'l on the parts of juJges in impo
sin~ stmt.:n~'t!s, the possibility of its nse as a furm 
of pri;on \lVIICUatiun for other prisuuer~, H<.J., ett'. 

Tht.l I'Xtr•·me statement by T.:drow quote<l 
nhove ,J,,t:,. uot npply to the Britisl1 ~ystem uf 
administration of justit·e, in which tho ac'tlU>~<l 

nrt• pn•sumt•d. inno~eut, aru W.\titk.l to the beneti~ 
.,f douht 11uJ are otherwise IIU(·quat...Jy anfe;;unl'l.ied 
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by scrutiny of higher and higher appellate eourti 
The use of pardon in India has consequently been 
Infrequent and no abuse of any grave natura has 
been alleged . 

. Closely connected with pardon is commuta
tion of sentence which means a reduction of the 
penalty by executive order. Amnesty is pardon 
applied to a group of criminals on specific occaRi
ons. The King in Italy in l930 on the eve of a 
royal wedding granted amnesty to 6000 convict.q, 
Amnesty for politica.l prisoners in India W~M~ 

granted on occasions in the pa.st. There is reason
to discourage such amnesties generally. It Jw~ 
now been almost entirely abandoned in America. 

Of lute the 'system of varole has grown iii. 
popularity. I have i~dicated in connection with 
probation how the two should be diffommtiated. 
A system of parole cannot operate by itself, but 
presuppo~es a pri~on or reformatory. The parole 
board is the agency which has the duty of deter· 
mining when a pt'i~oner should he released, 

The origin of parole may be trace<l to tho 
system of ticket-of-lea.vo which obtainod in 
England. ·The line of treatment was based 
upon ola,.,iflcation, a system of marks and condi· 
tiona) relelll'!e, In the experiments of Maeono
chie whom we have meutioned in connection with 
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the Elmira Ref~rrnatory may ·be found the roots 
of the present system of parole. 

Parole ii the 'act of releasing or the status of 
being releued from a penal or reformatory insti· 
tution in which one has served a part of his sen· 
t~uce,on eondition of maintaining good beha~our 
and remaining in the cu~tody and under the super· 
Yisiou of tht:l institution of some other agency 
approve,) l•y the ijtute until a final diijcharge 

i~ 1:(1'1\Utt•d.' The conditions imposed ordinarily 
iudude : ')et~ding a Jaw-abiding life, abstaining 
from intoxieatiug liquors and drugs, keeping free 
f1·om . b11d aAA<•d,~tos, spending evenings at home, 
n•fmining fl'<>m ,:ambling· and other vicious habits; 
~upporting lognl dopt>udents, remaining in a speci
tj,,J territ\•ry, n"t changing residence or employ
ment without permi~.;ion ( sometimes merely 
" ithnut ropurting thu chunge ), attending church 
nt J.,.~t on~'6 6e.dt Sund11y, not marrying without 
pet:mil'lo~ion, not hecuming deptmd.mt on charity, 
mnking r''l'"r11tion or restituticn1 for the crime, 
111hl UU\kiu~ writtt'n or personal rep<•rts 11s 

. l ' l'tlt.iUU'~t . 

Tho ~~~l~···'"' and failure of purole h:n·e btJen 
urg,-.1 by enthu,itl~ts 11ml <•ppt•U••uts. A grt•nt 
t.lual ,,f criti.:i.Hu hlk' al.~v ll<"en levelled 11gRin$t thu 
in~titutivu, pt~·l~\uly tu .. .o pret011turdy. Like aU 
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human institutions, it suffers from certain draw
backs. It cannot be applied to all offenders and 
if it. is to be socially usefu~ it must be conducted 
on the following broad principles enumerated 
by; Gillin. 

· 1. Careful diagnosis of lhe prisoners by 
Experts. 

2. Selection for parole of only those whose 
release will not outrage the sense of justice of the 
community from which they come. 

3. Selection for parole of only those inm,.tes 
the study of whbni shows that they will probably do 
well on rele&Se. .. 

L Proper. employment should always be secured 
before a convict is paroled. · · 

5. Placement in proper surrou.ndings. 
6. The int~titution must prepare for parole. 
7. Careful followJUp is absolutely necessary. 
8. Co-operation with private and public social 

agents. 
9. A full-time paid Parol• Board. 

10. Paroles and pardons should be under tbe 
same Board. 

11. This. Board &hould be composed not of poli
tical appointees but of men of intelligence and 
integrity having experience in such matters. 

12. The responsibility for paroles should rest 
upon this Board. 

13. Parole success is connected with ~be exten
sion of ilie indeterminate sentence. 
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14. Parole officers must be numerous enough and 
well enough trained to give adequate supervision. 

To the ahove should be 1\\lded the following 
further principles in the case of women : 

1. Even closer e.fter-ct.re is necesu,ry than in 
the coue of men, 

2. The utmost care must be taken for the 
protection of the girl. -

3. Every resource must be commanded for the 
aduoe.tion or re-education for useful social life. 

'- The plan for the girl must have a long look 
11head, 

5. The purpose of parole must ever be kept in 
mind e.nd every atep in the treatment must seek to 
re~liae tbo.t purpose. 

'I.' he introduction of parole oil a wide scale has 
yet to he mrnie in India. Premature reltlll.ses are 
nmde h~re on reoommendutions of Advisory 
Bon.rds and in ••onsultatiuu with the localllxeou
tive officers. Those relaaslls are made in non
profos~h>nl\l crim<l~ and are not followed Ly any 
supolrvi,.,iou of tha offllnders M in a system of 
purolll. 

h b~L~ bee.n suggested that instaaJ of 11ny 
~xeouth·e body rt>viowing sent.eneos with a ,-icw 
~" Ull~llrm iu i u i! the qua:;tiou of prem 1\l.ure 
l'elt.Wltls, the wk t~houiJ be left. t.o the court.~ to 
ll<l pcrf,•rm..J by perkldio judicial rtl\'iew of 
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sentenc*'s· The arguments in favour of thi!'! 
arrangement are based on ths belief that · the 
cimrts have suptlrior personnel, that they are> more 
completely free from politica.l and other influ
ences, and on the consideration that the matter 
is conn~cted with the admini~tration of ju;tice 
and that the judges may, otherwise, become 
inclined to impoi-16 careleHs and exhorbitaut sen
tences counting upon the inevitability of prema
ture releases, in certain cases. The difficulty. 
however, would arise in convincing .the court thi\G 
the earlier sentence wa~ a mistal,e, orthod''"Y and. 
self-confidunce precluding alteration by the1n. of 
sentenc:es already passed. 

Closely conu"e.cted with parole and premature 
release is the subject. of the 'iudeterminate sen
tence'. It has been argued that moral cure i; 
bound up with the indefiniteness of the term of 
detention. Fixity of sentences clogs refurmaLion, 
the prisoner depending on the time-elernent alone. 
As a great judge said, 'to e,;tabli~:~h ti fixed terrn fur 
each crime would be the same as if a physician 
prescribed treatment for a patient, d"termining 
011 which date he ill to le11ve the hospital whether 
cured or 11ot'. 

The gen.,;;id of this iLle.a may be traced to the 
day~ of lnqui~ition when a man rnight be ordered 
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to be imprisoned for such time as seemed expedient 
to the church. An analogy is also provided by 
the criminal lunatic who is detained during His 
Mt~e.~ty'~ pleasure. The positive aspect of this, 
Yiz, making reformation the key to release and 
placing tha key in the hands of the offender, has 
been regarded as the desccudnut of the Mark 
Sy8tom adoptod by Maconochie. 

W c c~u dismiss the ease for the iadeterminate 
~<L'nt.encu with a few observations : 

1. It le a very good system In theory but will 
prove a hard thing to put into pr .. ctloe In the present 
~tate of society. The time fixed within the muima 
prest;rlh<•d by law is nearly always sufficient for the 
reformat,,ry treatment to take effect if il is ever 
going lu. 

2. The analogy of tbe patient in the hospital 
do~s not apply 10 well to the cue of a prisotler. In the 
case ,,f Lodily infirmity, objective tests have nearly 
been ~>~rfacted 10 show unmbh•k.ably if a particular 
patian• bu been cured of hie ailment wheretu there 
~ould be no guarantee of a criminal having reformed 
l'ompletely. He may t~~.sily p$1'8 oti &a reformed by 
showing an agrenble utel'ior. 

S.. As we have seen. a criminal is made by 
various iuOuanees within and wi1hout wc,rking oo him. 
There i• no golden ny of refOl'ming him and none 
either of keeping him sh'!l.igbt for eve.r aft,rwards. 
Evtn a perfeetly reformed l'riminal may rebpse halO 
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crime soon after release on acconnt of • vicioue envir
-onment acting on him. Tbere is no sense in insisting 
on a relapae..proof reformation as even a medical 
authority could not gue.rante~ that his patient, ever 
'so completely cured, will remain free from ailment for 
all the time to come. 

4. The pro•pect of premature release also on 
good conduot would seem to offer euftlclent incentive 
to the prisoner for .early reformation, 

5. It is problematical whether to make the 
inmate's release. absolutely dependent on the prison 
!'Uthorities would tend in any way to develop mora,! 
fibre. It is certainly opt· of question at tha,present. 
times when jail warders liM little better than coolies 
&nd officers of the subordinate ranks are hardly niore 
~mlightened than office clerks. Publio sentiment wil,l 
not a-pprove a. sentence without a maximum limit,· 
more so .when a prisoner sentenced to imprisonment 
is completely lost sight of and has slender means of 
repnenting grievance!!. 

6. Uncertainty regarding tbe time of release 
is sure to cause much anxiety to apd for pri,eoners. 
Some have stated that they would have preferred a 
longer term fixed in advance to the ehorte~ term with 
its e&rly period of worry and anxiety while they 
awaited a deoieion of their fate by the parole bqard. 

7. Till tbe jail officers han acquired for them
selves public confidence to tbe exten~ of the judges, 
the indeterminate sentence ma:r be open to fa'I'Ouri. 
,tiem or graft. Prisoner& and those in~:reeted ill them 
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will come to loolr upon every act of release a.a mora 
preferantial than just. 

These considtJration~ are weighty enough and 
should suffice to put off the question of the inde
t.H·miuatu sentence indefinitely for the present. 

Th"' question of the habitual offender consti
tutu~ a different problem. With such a man, 
crhue, instead of being au occasion!l.l hobby, or 
the reRult of unemployment, is a full-time job. 

·I<' or him we have hero in India enhanced punish
mont on suhst'<iuont convictions. Beside~, he 
can htl hound down to be of good behaviour fc>r 1' 

f'•·•ri<.•cl u pto thrt•a yetlrs and in dafault of furni
>~hing lit suretie>~, umlor;;o imprisonment for the 
l'"l'i<lli. Thi~ procedure is largely resorted to by 
tho pulil>e to keep in chl•ck cou6rmed bad charac· 
t<·r~. Othor punitive or rather praventive mea
>'Ur~s ••on~i~t in survtJillanco exercised by the 
pnli,•e <•l'er mov.:~ut•nts of such criminals. An 
''' tnm10 meMure is the rtogihtratiou of blld cham~> 
h•r« under t.he Crimina•\ Trih, .. ~ Act. Registo?roo 
llll'lull<>r~ under this A<'t are re.1uirod hy stringant 
,.,,n,liLi<•ns not to t~l~o~eut. tht~m~e\vo:.~ from h<llliO at 
11 i;,::ht, twt to dumgu N"idt>m•e without pre~;OU$ly 
iutcim11t.ing the l'"li<'-'· etc., etc. \Vo shall discu><~ 
th•·~•' IIJt•&surt.'ll further 11henJ.. 

Jl,,hitual-crilllinlll la11·~ han1 b.!en pt\SSUd by 
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almost every country. In Engl8.!ld a person 
cannot be officially labelled 118 a 'habitull.l offen· 
der' who ·hlloS not had at least three aonvictionM 
since the age of sixteen, and is not ,proved to be 
living dishonestly. 'Preventive detention' is pre.r 
cribed for such criminals and is carried out at 
Camp Hill, adjoining Parkhurst Convict Pri~ou 
in the Isle of Wight. 'Preventive detention,' 
liS carried out at Camp Hill, is the neare~t 

approach to an indeterminate sentence. The 
conJitionil at Camp Hill are not so very rigorou1 
as the idea would · sugge~t. The men, on . ;recep·. 
tion, are allotted to stages in which the degree. of 
rigour varies. All subjected to the regime there 
live in as$ociati(Hi, and, if industl"ious and welt . 
reported on, iu'e eligible for various little privi
leges and' also when the day'll work is finished, 
are allowed to play chess, draughts, etc. The 
higheet atage i$ reached by well-behaved inmates, 
~:~sual.ly after two years, when they live itl 
'parole eabin11' fairly furnished and have garden 
allotments, etc. Tlut governing idea of tbi>~ stage 
ill to fit a man to return to liberty by showing 
him that. he can be tr\lsted to wvrk and O<mduct 
himself properly without celll!lllcsl! 8.!ld humiliat
ing supervi~ion. 

Habitaal-crimiual lawil have been passed in 
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the States uf America. Tim~. in 1933 thirty. 
thrue State~ had such lawk. Increasing ~everity 
of penaltie~ \1\'aM provided f<~r and seven States 
madt~ a !if~ ~eutence mandatory on convi('tion of 
a third t'<l!uny •mu nine on conviction of a fourth 
felonv. 

Prev~ntive detention ·in a ~CUBtl was appli.;d 
· to politie~tl oltendl:lrr.l of 11 subverMiv~ nttitude 
lntt~ly in Indi"- partirulnrl~· in Ben~al. The cou
ti<kutial ree11rd~ were examined minutely hy 
rcHpon~ihle ollirllr~ prior to KliCh oii'unders being 
dcd .. rcd liS dettluus. Th,•y w,;r~ detained in 
spcoi!ll juils or qllltrtcred 11t police ~tatiou~ with 
tuovemcnt~ rostricted iu tht~ latttlr cn~e to "Pef•i
tie•l &rtlll,., The prindple of dtltaining 111eu 

who 1111\'t.l tl<lt betm NIIYi('t<'d in a crimiunl court 
~·us hotly oont.e~tod. It wn<, however, Ul'~tl<i thtlt 
tluJs•t ll0l'['lu ooustitntc••l 11. menac-e t..• order<~•l 

'"'l'i<Jty and Uowrumont WI\S ju~tilit-rl in tnkiu;.: 
st~p~ to pr.:v~nt it. Thtl dct.:nus \n'fc>, however. 
trt>nt.•d a.s " ~opt~rut.e cl'""'~ nud wuro &]J,•wed 'I'ILri
uus prh·ilqru~ donit·d.t.o ortliunry prisoD<lr8, Th....y 

r~ >lho gi''<'ll }Mlf*•ll•ll and ftlmily alluwanoo"' 
Clo>!t.•ly ~·uno.lt't.xi \ll'ith p~'<'veot.ive dtlkntion 

i.~ th., ~eparnti••D of ruc•ut<tlly abnnnuul couvid.~ 
II lid thtl pr.,,·j.,j,,u or th.~ir P~,YC'hol•·~il'lll aUI\ly~i& 

find 'tuJy unJer diui,·nl ._.t."'-·n· .. ti<•n. Thll ~. ... •nne<~ 
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tion between mental abnormalities and criminal 
conduct hilS received a. growing recognition in the 
last century. The ~tudies of White, Healy, 
Glueck, and others, the unpar~J.lleled progresB 
of psychiatry or medical psychology due to 
studies of eminent thinkers from Pinel to Charcot, 
Janet, and Freud, the humanitarian conijidera-
tions brought to bear on the problem of crime 
from the times of Howard imd Fry-all these 
have led to the e"tablishrnent of institutions wht:re 
lunatic, idiotic, and feeble-minded per~ons commit; 
ing crime or showing disposition to, are tl:eated .. 
We have already seen 'that a certain percentage 
of criminality is due to abnormality or feeble
mindedneHS, although we stressed the fact that it . 
could not be· accepted as the sole or even the 
major cause of criminaiity. There is undoubtedly 
need for separate provision for segregating the 
mentnlly atllicted convicts for psychiatric treat
ment. 

Lastly comfls the question of aft.er-care. We 
have seen that the eKits from prison are more 
numerous than the entranc6ll into prison. I have 
also delineated the plight of the criminal afkr hu 
is out of the prison. His stigma follows him and 
when he lo<>fs for a job he is looked up and down 
and shunned. To my mind, there i~ no stronger 
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incentive to recidivation than this state of help
Je~sne~a of the criminal who returns home. There 
ure certainly hardened criminals who make a 
buaim•s11 of wrong-doing but the great majority 
of the criminals whom we brand as habitual 
~riminals repeat operations Ly being (\!reed all 

hefure by environmental cun,litions. Society in 
it• extl.Bperation ~1rovidas for increased penalties 
but theRe so-called hahituals seem to take the 
rioke. Have you ever tried the simple experi
ment of <·oufiniug a dog in a room and placing 
food nt a corner 1 Beat the dog aa much as 
you )ike on every attempt to reach t.b.e food, 
yuu will hardly stop him from attempting 
tlgain ~~~ ),,ng M he can move. The 
inhibitory efficacy of the punishment will be 
more than eounter-ba.lanced hy the pinch 
of hi;; stomach. With the criminaii!O helpless
ly pJ,,c.-J in the present l:ita.t.e of I!OCiety the 
t>tate of ,Lff .. im tiSSUlB to b..' uhuost the aame, 
ilia ftltnily may have borrow~><! and t.b.en begged, 
lout. with his return it look~ to him ft.JI' sup
port.. If he now finds all avenllei! of honest 
livlllihooJ ijhut, is it to be V.'<>uder&d. that h~;~ 

tuke8 to hi~ ol,Jlife a~aia ' 
What i~ ttoseutial fur the SUOC)eS8 ~£till tht>se 

penul wcthoJ.s is sympaUwtic afttJr-care for 
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released criminals. Crime being a social pheno
menon,. it is an imperative duty not only of the 
state but of each responHihle member of the 
society to take active steps ~wards comb11ting it. 
Punishment is only one method and even then its 
efficacy is being increasingly challenged. There 
~are far , more effective social measures and the 
great forces of science and of statesrqanship in our 
civilizatiOn should be directed· towards them. 

There are splendid in~tances of private .in8ti
tutions for after-care. There are Salvation Armies 
looking after a percentage of detained and, releas
ed convicts. But tl:iere is need for infinitely 
more of their· kinds. Year after year, the jail 
administration ;erorts lament the lack of public. 
interest and ·want of. men for organizing after
care associations. 

The apathy of the public towards the work 
of the care of prisoners was commented upon, 
only the other day, in the annual report of tlie 
Bengal After-care Association for the year 1937. 
It laments that neither in Calcutta nor in the 
interior of Bengal have the Association's ideals 
yet been able to capture the public imagination, 
or to commanJ any real popular support. Outr 
sille Calcutta the ~tato of ulfairs, as disclosed, has 
lulen very disapp{,inting. District ·associations 
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have been formed in only deven district~ and as 
many as five nf t.htlrn bad uot even sent in their 
nnnunl report.~ for the ye11r l9a7. Myrnoll<ingh 
haR IJeou rupvrted to be tho only district that had 
dontl some work. The total admitisions to . t)le 
a'&Jciativn's hostel during the yeiU" numbered 193 
ngainbt. 177 in Hl:lG. Attempts are madeJ by tbe 
a••ot'intion• to fiud employment for the boys aud 
•!Lherwi~o h~lp them to get back to d•·ceut normal 
lit\•. It Wt>uld •eem that tho idea of the Af<!!ocia
thm is t'Oium~ndahle but the respon8a ha~ been 
lam(·nt .... l.ly poor. It will Le a very g-ood thing 
it' tho ,·ari••ns rdigious and philauthrophio 
1>1i~•inus nuol orgonizntions tnke tlp tbis work in 
ntldit.iou. Tlwrtl j,. need for employm•mt burean:> 
nl~o. 

• ln 'ummin,;:- up, I mu.<t •tre~• tho f&ct there 
l11u; I.J('t'll 1~>\md M yet no sin;::lc 'cure-all' f.lr nll 
t.vpes ,,f criminal~. As a matter of fnct, it may 

'"' r••n~nu11hly pr,"lil'tc>tl tlmt tlwr,• will h~ nNH; iu 
the 1~·•111' fut.urtJ "it!"·r. Thu n:aln1 nfpunol•'t!Y ha<~ 
I. ... , n c>H•• ,,f ~hno~. :\fan h•·:..::•m t•) puni"h iu tho w11y 
Llf in;tind.ivo readiou, "'h•m puuishnlc'nt began' 
~o fall ~lwt·t of the tlt•~iretl ••tli<-u.·~·. hu lwgan to 
.Iwroa••• it< $u\·,•ril.,\' liktJ the Ullelili~ht...,nc·d <{URt~k 
''"\) Iilii)' he• in<:-l't'll:<in~ thll ,J,,,,, ,,f • pnrtieulnr 
uccl:c·iu,· iu th·: h••pe th11~ its dlica,·y \ll·ill b.t 
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inerea.sed in direct proportion to its volu1ue. It 
hBS now been found that efficacy of treatment 
will depend on true diagnosis and that treatment 
must be varied in the drcumstances of each 
case. There may be people who will look a8kance 
and as~ why all tbede kind considerations for one 
who will break the law. It is for th;,m parti
cularly to go through the detailed dhM:mssion of 
the nature of the criminal I have made in part I. 
of this book. Penology in the years to come will 
go its wily despite opposition and it can even. 
afford to be litoically ·~ndifferent to populur mis-· 
l'epreeentation. 

The brood pfi~fples upon which penal treat
ment should be based were thns enunciated by the . 
international Union of Criminal Law which met 
in 1889 : 

-./ 1, The mission of criminal Ia w is to comba~ 
orimina.lity regarded as a aocial phenomenon. 

"2. Penal science and . penal legislation must 
therefore take into consideration the result of anlhro. 
pological and sociological etudiea. 
· ,fl. Punishment should never be Isolated from 

social remedies nor must preventive measures be 
neg):ected. · 

./4, The lengt.h of the imprbonment must depend 
not· only on ,the roor&l and material gr .. vity of the 
offence but alpo on resulte obtained in treatment in 
prison. 
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"'! Incorrigible criminals ~hould be put for as 
long a period as possible under conditions where they 
~~~.nnot do any harm. 

The principle8 indicated above will require a. 
Rcientitio programme of penni treatment. This 
will require : , 

(a) The function of a court· which should be 
•cienttficnlly enlightened, should be the determination 
of guilt. An enlightened criminal procedure will 
l~ave to ho devi~ed in the light of modern develop. 
n1ents tn thought and practice and must be bel'eft of 
much of the present traditional and antiquated 
•nachronisms. We shall study this topio in the Dext 
Part. 

(b) The e•tahlishment of e. receivin~r and diagn
l&tlc institution which should be a clearing house for 
Ill prisoner•. In tha new Rystem it should be the 
lt•'Cedure to bring every person convicted of crime 
>afore a competent and perm11nent examining body 
nade up of phy•icians, psychiatrists and psycbolo
rists, who will be able to study and differentiate the 
:onvicta and prescribe the desirable methods of 
reatmant ir.dicated by the epeoifio defects of the 
n(l ivid ue.l cunvict. 

(c) A certain number of convict.e wiU be ravea
ed at once to be of a type that should not be restored 
o life of freed,,m but should be ~egregated lor 
.,,ntinued trutrnent. Feebleminded criminals. paretio 
·riminal~ and othn types of low grade dl"generates or 
ncorrigibles would make up bulk ,,f this' class. 
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(d) A cp.ordinated group of specialized •tate 
penal institutions should be designed to carry out the 
types ~f prograrrirne tentatively devised at the 
Receiving House. 

(e) The recognition of penal institutions as 
educational agencies primarily concerned with the 
social adjustment of criminal offenders. 

(f) The enlightened processes, such as, proba- . 
tion, Parole, etc. should he more availed of. 

While rnurh has been dmie toward~ hetterin!_! 
~ 

prison conditions much remains yet to be done. 
The goal to be attained may be indicated in the 
words of Bernard Sh.IIW : ' 

When detention and restraint are necessary, tbo 
criminal's rlghb to eonte.et with all the spiritual Influ
ences of hiA da.y·should h&-respeoted, and its exercil'e 
encoura-ged and facilitated. Conversation, aeceu &o 
books and pioturea aml musio, unfettered scientific, 
philosophic, ud religious activity, eho.op of ~cane 
and occupation, the free formation of friendships and 
a.oquaintances, marriage and pa.rentage : in short, 
all the normal methods of creation and reoretltion, 
mu~t be available for criminate as for other persons, 
partly because deprivation of these things is sevetel:V 
punitive, a.nd partly beca.use 11 ie destnctive to the 
victim, and produces -.vb.-t we call the ctimina.l type, 
nuking a. cure imp011sible. An:!! !pecifio liberty 
which the criminal's &!?'!Cific defecte lea.d him to abuse 
will, no doubt, be Ia ken from him ; but if hie ilf• is 
•pared his right to live must he a.ccepted in the 
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ullest sons~. and not, as a.t present, merely as a 
·ight to breathe and circulate his blood. In •hort, a 
:riminal should be tre•>terl,. not as a man who has 
nrfeited all normal rights and liberties by the bree.k
ng of a. single law, but as one whcr, through son11e 
pacific weakneNS or wenkne•ses, is incapable of 
1xercislng some specific liberty or liberties. 

This is looking a l<mg wny ahend so fal" as 
[mlitl is conrenwd and will appeal neither to 
.he ort.hodox auetion who would like increased 
l<'nllitieR nlone nor to those who consider that 
:nditl hns nlrendy enough of adminititrntiYe bliss. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

. THE EFFICACY AND ETHICS OF 
PUNISHMENT 

Objects of punishment : Elimination,. restrain·., 
expiation, restitution, reformation; etc. 

Theories of punishment - Various schools - the 
Radical school. · 

Efficacy of punishment - Values, etc. 
Economy of punishment-Limitations of th-e values-=-

The modem outlook. · 

We shall 'study under this comprehensire 
heading the object~, ·theories, achievements, and 
economy of punishment. We have already indi
cated the origin and evolution of punishment and 
it~ forms and their modifications. 

The objects of punishment have va.ried as alw 
have its forms, etc, As a matter of fact, its forms 
have varied according as one thing or another 
was the object. 

Among primith·e peoples, generally speaking, 
the object was to get rid of the culprit who had 
incurred the w~;ath, and had aroused the fear 
of the community. The fundamental object 
psychologically was to wreak vengeance upon the 
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offender and the priu111ry avowed object was to 
get rid of the culprit who had endangered 
~he public. 

Gradually, other objects of punishment came 
;,, be recogubod ~uoh as restraint and deterrence 
md Iuter, re~titution aml reformation. In one 
1hn~e nud a very prolonged one, sufft~riug and 
•xpi<Ltiou were believed to be the main objects. 
L:his was so when alllawl! were considtmed to he 
liviue. We shnll detail this feature a• we study 
he ovolution of oriminnllaw in the neli.t t>hapter. 
~he Hindu law is duterrent and expiatory. The 
ihri~tiuo Church "on~tuntly taught that God 
rill punish with everlasting torment. His 
uni-hment will continue fo1' a long time, if Dt't 
l;eruit\•, thondt sin or ai rne was committed in a 

• C' 

nito exi8tem'e. 
Jonathan Edwnrds, tht! uot.•d preach~r. in his 

,n1ou~ Btlrmon, "Sitauer~ iu the HnnJ. of an 
1:;ry God'', thus descriu<•" th~ future plight of 
ll' sinuers : 

The~· H•uters\ dcsen·e to be cast into hdl ; so that 
.-inc justice nrver stands in the way, it rnaket no ••bjc'-
·n R):;ain:--t G..:kl's n~ing lhs powt>r at any m.nm.::.nt to 

't~>·~· Ut~m. Yea, ,,n the contrary, justice calls almad 
·an in~n,te puni ... huH.'I;t t'n tlh?ir s-'ns .. , Dh·ine ju:itice 
·s nf the tree th.\1 brit:<:s iurth such grape-s ,,( Sod. •m, 
ut it d''" n, "!ty Ctunben:th it the ground?" The 
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sword of divine justic~ is every moment brandished over 

their heads, and it is nothing but the hanc,l of arbitrary 
mercy, and God's mere will, that holds it ba~k. ......... . 

Such gmphic deocriptions are tq be found 
more or less in every book of religiol\. God has 
been pictured in the fashion of man a:pd as influ- · 
enced likewise by the varions emotion~. 

Theories have variecl as this or .that end of 
punishmeijt was emphMized. .If the degree of 
puni8hrnent to be inflicted waR to be determined 
solely by the feeling of vengeance aroused by the 
<;>ffence a8 it didformully, the reaction varied with 
the strength and indigMtion of the aggrieved 
party. Punish111ent was said to be retributive 
in nature. Thi~ retributive theory of punishment 
may not have been avowed. But perhaps in no 
age were the other objects of punishment com- . 
pletely overlooked. Thus retribution, deterrence 
and reformation were lllended together in varying 
porportions in every stage of thought, although 
the one came to be stres;ed' and _ the others 
subordinated. I<Jven at thQ present moment they 
all come in varying proportions in any idea 
of punishment. 

The reader is referred to the chapter on 
Criminal Responsibility which will follow for an 
·account of the views of the various schools of 
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ponology with regard to puni•hment, The only 
!l'hool that requires a mention here is the Radical 
:;ehool which is inspired by extreme hurnanitari
nd"m. It denounces all kinds of reaction against 
n·iminuls except oral persuasion and the strength
ltting of the public ~entiment again•t them. 
1\.c~~a·ding to it, the object of reformation is best 
'urthered by giving free play to the spontaneous 
eprc,sive eftocts of nature to which the otl'ender 
i oxposod thrnu~h hiM crime, only some of the 
adieu!~ admitting that punishment is a tutelary 
Ulll'tion of tho State. Count To!Atoi's motto was 
R,•si,t no evil by evil'. Perhaps :Mahatma 
j.,lndhi's drn.1trine of .1/tim.wt would also support 
his school. 

Tho \'alue and effioncy of punishment can now 
e <'onsidorod. 

Puni.<hment w:1s el\rly ju;ti6tld by consida
lti•m< "f a tr~us..•cnduutl\1 nature. God or 
tills w hure ~~~ ppo~t•d to Le plt1catetl by m~tking 
1e siuuer anJ the crimin11ls sull'<lr. After 
1is Yi••w c.nme to be WoJakened, other socinl 
m~i,lurutinns wer.: urged ill justi6t'lltion of 
lllishnll'ut Bwfora eon~i.Jering these, let us 
•ll"i,J,··· thtl dt'!luit;i,,n or puni~hment if;se!C 

l'uni,"hm<'nt hM b,•,•u d.:fintJ<l by 'Ve~termarck 
• l'.•ll<nl·~ :- "IIy punishment I do not unJer-
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stand here every suffering inflicted upon an 
offender in consequ~<nce of his offence, but only 
such suffering as i11 inflicted upon him in a 
definite way by, or in the name of, the HOCiety of 
which he is e. permanent or temporary member." 

Oppenheim<lr defines punishmt~nt thus ;
"Puni~hment is an evil inflicted upon a wrong
doer, as a wrongdoer, on . behalf and at the 
discretion of the society, in its corporate capacity, 
of which he is· a permanent or temporary 
member." 

Thus two essenti!l] ideaa are contain~d in the 
concept of punh!hment as an instrument of p11Llic 
justice. (i) It.~ inflicted by the group in it,; 
corporate capacity upon one who is regarded a.~ 
a mero her of the same group. War is not pun ish
went, according to this, because the suffering i~ 

inflicted upon foreigners, nor is loss of reputlltiou 
or social degreuation which follows a crime except 
where this is deliberately admini~tered by the 
group in its corporate capacity. (ii) It mean~ pain 
or suffering produced by design and justified h;v 
some value that the suffering is assumed to hav~. 
Thus the confinement of aa insane peraon ia not 
punishment altho11gh it involves suffering. Many 
o£ the modern Ullltbods of dealing with m·imina], 
are not puni~lnueut in the aLove seose of tlw 
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tmn. In view of thi~ uncertainty it will be 
preferable in the long run to substitute the term 
'tr0atrnent' for 'puni~hment' or adopt any other 
suitable term. 

As t•J the necessity and utility of punishment, 
we may mention here in britJf what has been 
urged by supporters : 

(i) Punishment serves to liquidate the 
hnmun urge for retribution. I:t serves, rnoreover, 
to rheck and control the urge. It is commonly 
bcli""'od that the criminal deserves to suffar. This 
~uA~·riug when imposed by the corporate society 
lw,·omos the political C'ouutt1rpart of individual ••r 
;roup' ruvengtl. As Sir James Stephen ijtl\ted, 
·riJUirml pr(1codure is tu resentrmmt what marri
tge j, to aff,,ction : nnmely, tho legul provision 
;o 11!1 iue\·itable impulse of human boiug$, Thus, 
t io iutpli,,J that if tho offender go<'• unpuuiohed, 
~itlwr. or both of the•o C<>ntingoneies will follow : 
.ho \ictiHI will sec'k iuJividullll't:\'en~o with the 
>'$U]~ tl.nt whort' he is stron;:: or is b~~eked by 
rieml~ aud snpp<•rtet-s, he "·ill bo Ull<'•>ntrollcJ 
thl di><proporti .. nntdy sewN and wheN he is 
,,,ak ••r un~ll['!>''rteJ, hu will put up with all 
hli!.!nitics au,! to~rturt'S · or tile victim will ho '- . . 
,Jut'tnnt t<' ofi'cr c\'itltJnoo nnd the st11to will be 
athlt<'>lj•ped in dc;tlin:,; with c•rimint~l~. 
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We have already indicated the instinctive 
origin of puni~hment. In view of such origin of 
punisbinent, it must be admitted there is some 
amount of truth iri the above contentions. Let 
us study this retributive structure of punishment 
in a little bit more details. 

' A crime is committed. When this id known, 
a sort of social reaction follows. Punbhruent is 
the name, as we have indicated, that is hi~tori

cally associated with this reaction. 'l'he sequence 
of crime and punishment seems nece~~ary an~ 
natural, like that of stimulus and respunse in thlt 
Hphere of individual re'Hex. We can as well sp.eilk 
of a 'spcio-cultural reflex' by way of analogy. 
although the eo.ncept may be difficult to fix. · 

The cycle of events persists to this day. A 
crime stimulates in the victim and an indetermi
nate group of individuals an indignation which 
tends to result in individual ho~tile acts in satis
faction. These individual act~, however, are 
luhibited by the expecttmcy of corporate reaetion. 
Thus there exist an excitement and a dissatisfac
tion. Officers and agencies then g•Jt active, 
conduct an investigation and prosecution, iutlict 
a 'pain' which · according to the socio-ethical 
conviction has been 'merited' by the uflimder. 
The knowled"'e of such aetk•n relaxes tlw excite· 

0 
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ment ~tnd relieves the indeterminate group of 
the di8~ati~fied su.~pense. The hostile attitude, 
f.,r tht~ time bein:.r, is extingui~bvd. ,, 

The cycle of events then seems natural 
en<>u~h. We shall revert to it Inter. 

{ii) Puni,;hu1011t is deterrent. Thi~ feature of 
('lllli~lun~nt hM two nspects. 

(a) Ewn when the puui,;hment ha~ nut been 
<>skn,ibly y<et inflicted; its posHibility when be-

' Jj,·vcd deters many from committin).( the acts 
i11 \'uivin).( it. This is illustmted by the terrible 
]'i<'turo u;unlly drawn by pruphet:; of a state of 
pnn.ishnl,·nt tto be experienced by the wrongdoerg 
in tho "upposl'd .)l'ol'ld t11 como, Uwloul•tedly, 11 

gn•at mnny IIIL~ll wertl lllld ure deterred from 
illlprt>JWI' &l·ts by sueh intiUJidatiun. I must, 
lwwevcr, mrnt iuu ht're thut tLtJ proph~ts except 
perhaps fulst• ours, bdi~ved in till' actuality uf 
tlltl futur<.' puni,Jnuent t.heru,;c!Ye~. 

A~ Sir Jnme" Stephen put8 it, t•riminnllaw 
is it"• If 11 •ptl'm ,,f <'Olll]•lll"i''" ( n th<l wiJ,•,t 
••·nit•. ·It i" rl rullt•t•tkn ,,f thl't:~t~ ,,f injury 
to Jil~), Ji\.,•rty, aut\ J'I'UJ'•'I't_y, jf JWO}'J\l dll ('<'IU!lllt 

n t•riuw.' It i~ thus a •'i•'nnti,• s\·:;t.:m of e-o ~ 

iutimidatint: lllt'lllh,•rs to he g<>< J. 
In \,,,th thll ''""''"• l't't'I.•Uts\l is ha,] t,> thu 

<'llll'ti• n l'f l~·ar fur thll \lc;;irctl dl~·ct. Wht:ther 
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this is a good use of the emotion has yet to 
be seen. 

When deterrence was regarded as the princi
pal utility of punishment, penalties were made 
as severe as possible und we know how the 
prophets, though with good intent, leut all their 
poetic fervour to describing the horrors of the 
punishment to come. 

(b) When punishment is .actually inflicted, 
it is hoped that the offomder will have realized 
that the threat was not a mere empty hoax but 
something to really befall him and those like · 
him. It deters the ma11 punished because the 
disagreeable memory is retained. 

The psychologicp.l basis of this effect is the . 
'avoiding reaction' of 1\ll organisms to what has 
given them pain. We shall illustrate this by an 
experiment actually carried out by some 
scientists. 

A narrow tuhe is made in the shape of a T. 
Earthworms are put into the stem so that they 
creep along towards the cross-bar above. When 
they arrive at the parting of the ways, they can 
go just as they please whether to the left or 
right. It is, however, so (lrranged that if they 
go right, they get a gentle but disagreeable shock 
from a tpair of electrodes concealed in the wall of 
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the tube. Should they go left, they naturany 
escr\pe thi~ puniqhruent. Now, the worms choose 
to go r1t mndorn at first, going right as often as 
ldt Then the fact that the right-hand path is 
dungeruus or painful is forced upon the111. After. 
~ome trials, they go left more often than right. 
They thus avoid the painful course through 
bitter ex porience, so to say. 

~hn being more intelligent and possessiug &. 

f~r 111ote powerful memory would do this in only 
ll few trinls. Even 11o child learns to avoid fire 
after burning it~ finger once, It is thus hoped 
tlmt n !'rim inn! remembers the bitter tn.ste of a 
puni,hment he hns undergone and avoids the 
dr-:un~St.l!lce·~ that OCCtU!ioned it. 

tiii) PunhJuuent is reforruntive. TJ1id follows 
l'l\1111 what wo have seeo. above. Criminals 
lll<"lify their l'onduct 8Q thnt they can sueeess
fully llvoid th~ pain. Oue of the weans for thi>~ 
i~ undoubtedly rcfvrmation. This modification is 
brou~ht ahou~ oithor by creating a fenr of l'l'!'<"

tit ion ,,f the punishment, by creating a cunvictitlll 
tlu;t t'rime dvt>s lll•t. pay, or by brenking habits 
tlmt erimiuul11 have alresdy f,•rmed. The cou,·en
tiunnl way in which this is illu8trated is by 
qt~<•tiu;.: how a mi~hi,•v<lu~ boy k<'eps from tNu
bling l>t~s at't.er ''ll~~ beiu~ ,tun;; by them. It 
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was almost universally recognized that one bad 
only to spare the rod to spoil the child. 

(iv) Punishment helps aocial solidarity. It 
is a!!Serted that respect. for la~ grows largely out 
of opposition to those who violate the law. A 
writer maintains that 'the fear of punishment is 
not the significant value in punishment but 
rather the legal sentiments, legal conscience, or 
moral feeling which have been developed in the 
general public by the administration of the 
criminal law· during previous generations, and · 
which have become B<! organized that .'they 
regulate behaviour spontaneously almost like an 
in~tinct.' . . 

More ct•uld be said in favour of punishment 
but we have covered th!'l more important argu
men~ already. The impression I may hav~:~ 

given the reader is that punishment is both 
natural and necessary. I must, however, warn 
the reader that my method of study haa been 
like that followed in adjudication and we have 
closed hearing of one sido only. 

The other side must now heard. ·We can 
take up the merits we have recounted oorially to 
ooe what limitations they mny suffer. 

(i) Let us consider the retributive structure 
of puni~bmcnt first. It must be admitted that 
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we in~tiuctively react indignantly to injuries 
cauRed to us, just ns any other organism gets 
infurintod when mole~ted. So far.is our reactiop. 
natural. If 11 man hits me, I feel inclined to pay 
hirn bn.ck. But the anp,Jogy ia not complete. 

In the case of human punishment the link 
between the stimulus and punishment is not 
always estnhlished by nature. It is often merely 
socially determined. When a direct offence 
ll);llin~t the person is committed, the reaction 
may he or is a natural one. But, say, wh.:n a 
·Woman was suspected of witchcraft which was 
tJUt.irely an imaginary offence, and the same sort of 
indignation was felt and even a most cruel death 
i m po~ed on h('lr, there w aa & most undesirable 
socinl , rooction, vir1.1lent to the extreme, but 
having no <'ounterpart ill the animal kingdom. 
Our supt•rititions, our customs, our taboos lmve 
luw a greut ~llilre in determining whn.t is crime 
auu thura is uo lltltural crime, despite Garof,Jo. · 

We III'Q tnk8n back to the 'oonditionetl reflex' 
of l'>IV!uv lltlll his !'ehool in cou.,idering how and 
why the~e unnatural re11ctiou11 occur in the same 
wny. We .Io not live wholly by instinct& 
Altlwugh in some <'Mes, stimulus and the 
l'tJ>p<•n,;,• lui\'O been nicely adjusttJd, in many, 
lllllln.!ju8tment has boon pos.sihle owing to a 
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conditioned or acquired reflex. Thus while 
Pavlov's dog will scent food on ringing of a bell 
when so conditioned, another will have his mouth 
watering on the passing of. a train if that, by 
chance, happens to be tbe time when food is 
given him for a number of times. Thus in certain 
cases the stimulus may be a frtlse signal caltilllj 

fwth a r&ponse 1vit!.ont biological utility. 
Such '!I)aladjustment is also 'possible, nay, has, 

actually and in a great many cases, occurred in a 
socio-cultural reflex. Although thus, puni11hment . 
bas a natural retributivl;) basis in part, it hall also 
an artificial structure. So when a crime ceases ~o 
be a crim~. the social urge for punishment in 
respect of that criine also loses in intensity till · 
the non-expression of the reflex 1·esults in inhibi
tion or total extinction. · 

We have seen all through how ideas hM·e 
changed and the sevo.Jrity of punishment h1111 
ranged from extreme brutality to comparative 
leniency at the present times. It is only possible 
that the idea of punishing the offender may 
undergo complete extinction in time likewise. 

We have already said how a revolutionary 
change has taken plaoe in respect of education of 
children. From the rod we have tra veiled far 
e. way. 
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(ii) The deterrent effect of punishment has 
also some limitations. Psychologi~ts are taking 
objecti"u to the well-rneunt practices of parents 
unJ nut·~cs iu scaring their wurds off iuto sleep by 
thre,tts of bogey~ and ghosts. Even prophetic 
intilnitlnt.ion by conjuring up pictures of future 
t'•nuout does not find favour with them. The 
mind in a "tate of perpetual fear cannot be said 
t,) be a hen) thy miud. Neither can the body about 
whid1 the posstlssor remains in constant anxiety. 
Fnlse f~ar has 1k>ne mankind no little harm. 
Remuntber the nppalling toll of Jives even one 
it,:m 'of imaginary fear, viz, witchcraft, has taken. 

The hope tlll\t off.:nd<Jrs will keep back from 
<'l'ime through whnt we have described as the 
'twoiding ren~tion' to p11in already suff~Jred, is not 
alt•>goth0r without limitlltions. In the example 
.. (tho cnrthworms avoitling tho electric shock, 
t.hl' Sl\l'OtlllS~ of tho ~;huck has to be counted. 
Th<·rt> j, nt•thin).!: like it in the present socit\l 
••r;;nniZIIti,>n, Thu groutost mnjority of crimiuBis 
e~~'"P'' puui>h1ueut thnnt;;h luck, influence, lack 
,,f suro HllJtlwtl~ of detection, et<-. Then, again, 
puuishm.-.ut in4wld ,,f dtlterring may and does 
llt>vel,,p cu nt i.m. In sul•h cases, tho criminal 
think$ u,•t ,,f t•Jf,>rmation but t•f th~ best means 
.,f 11\·,>i,liu<! puni~hnwnt.. In th~ eou,·euti,>nlll 
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example of the boy molesting bees, if he comes to 
know that the bees can be ejected with fire and 
smoke, he will leave no honey in the hive ! The 
example of the earth worm$, again, can be re butteu 
thus. In the case suggested, it has been presumed 
that they could goj-ust as thf'y pleased and that 
if they went right they suffered the di,;flgreeahlu 
rlectric shock. Now suppose .there is food to the 
right and the worms were intelligent. They 
would, then, try to· reach the food and at the 
same time avoid tbe shock If alternative route~ 

pould he found or thej',could build a bridge witli 
non-conductive mattJrials, they would do· so 
invariably. . . . 

The huma.n criminal is thus urged by de.'<ii·o.; · 
1111d encouraged by the fact that he can ta~~ 

precaution and that in only e. microscopic p<'r
('ent»ge of cases, criminll]~ are actually puni8hed. 
For one in jail there are hundred out$ide. 

Ferri brings out the distinction ],eautifnlly 
thus : 

Here, then, we ha1•e a primary and potent cause 
of the slight efficacy of legal punishment, in the picturing 
of the many chances uf escape. First there is the 
thance of not being cletectocl, which is the .most power
ful spring of all contemplated crime ; then the chance, 
in case of detection, that the evidence will not be >troilg 

• 
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enough, that the judges will be merciful, or.will be 
dccciv~d, that judgment may be averted amidst the 
intricacies of the trial, that clemency may either reverse 
or mitigate the sentence. There are so man)' psycholo
gical causes, which, conflicting with the natural fear of 
unpJca,nnt consequences, weaken the repellent force of 
legal punishment, whilst they are unknown to natural 
punishment. 

Then, there i~ tho case of the criminal by 
nr·ce,sity. The on11 that com mite crime at the 
)•ineh of hi~ stom11.ch has hardly time to think of 
l•unsoqnences. I ~ee almost every day how my ser
vants inllirt iucretlsed doses of pain on stray dog~.
hit t!•um, batter then:~, sprinkle boiling water on 
them tmd rope .. t doing this till the skins are nearly 
l>lvtt<"l out aml avon th11n fnil to scare them off 
p,•rmnnently from the tlrain by the aide of the 
cnuk>"h·•d ! And this in~piw of the fact that the 
''"~~ c;<u have plenty elsewherll! Supposo, for in>~
t:u~t·~. '' cil'<'Um•tanctl tht1t will he more in line, 
whet" a J.,,~ is ~·on61wd in a corner of a room 
wit h,>ut. t\)l)d and tlll'l'e i~ food ll('Rttt~rl.ld a!Jout. 
Cuu!,\ you, cvt>n with 1\ reid in hand, prevent him 
fr"m findiu.c: tht:! (cll.ld ! He:tt. him however much 
Y<'ll <'>~ll, the pclol' thin_! will g,, his wny ns J,•ng 
a.• h,• cnn nwnl. 

Thi~ may '-"mud like IX>d,Uing of criuljn:l!s but 
1 am tl.r frc•m J .. ing 1anythiug like th .. t. Thure 

F I 
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are many arm-chair criminals going unsuspected, 
there are others who take and stick to crime by 
choice, and, finally, there are a few who are tight 
in the clutch of circumstances from which they 
would fain be out but cannot. These are like the 
confined dog. A proportion of the so-called 'habi
tual criminals' is constituted of men like these and 
as the appellation embraces both these and the 
criminals by choice, it has been increasingly diffi
cult to deal successflllly with the class as a whole. 
Beat the dog as you please if he makes nuisan~ 
at y()ur door when h~ can lind food and play-. 
ground elsewhere but when the dog is confin~d, 
much on his part will be ucusable. 

I have been referring to this aspect again and· . 
again in this work simply because it is so often 
forgotten. The Indian Penal Code laid down a 
section for enhanced punishment of the offender. 
There is no wonder that it is so often applied an4 
as often fails to deter offenders. Evidently this 
provision for increased doses is an old-fashioned 
one. What is the good of punishing the recidi
vist with the same punishment which his relapse 
proves to have become f'utile in the first instances? 
Take the cases of the two habitual orim ine.ls I 
have mentioned in the Introductory Chapter. 
There are hundred$ and thousands like them. 
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If you scan the fruits of thllir exploits and the 
rising scale of the. punishments actually inftic
t~d, you will only exclaim, "And all this for 
this muoh !" ' 

There are people who think that prison-life 
doos not appear distasteful tu these fellows and 
they are rather attracted by it, Well, I cannot 
rooonci\a myself to thinking so, for we know we 
lun·e provided our jails with no staff of missionaries 
imd the warders aud otheu have not yet turned 
oomplute Quakers. Besides, these falhm creatures 
ure at loaMt human enough to realil!le that liberty 
iri not. to he mtlt with within those walls. If lower 
>llliuoals wh\ln confined ftlel distinctly uneasy, there 
is no need even to 111\lntion that no love of the 
otJ!Is within wall~ move~ them a bit. "'Vhat sane 
tuun,'' as Bt,rnnrd Shaw asks his clamourers, 

"won ld acQept an off'\lr of free board, lodging, 
dc•t.hin~, waiturs in attendanoo at a touch of the 
bull, noe,licnl trcJatment, spiritual advice, IICientitio 
wntilnti•Hl aud tnlllitlltiou, technical instruction, 
lib~r•1lodu('atiun, nud the use of a ('1\fefully selt~o

ted lihnu·y, with !'l.'gulnr exercise daily and sacred 
musil~ nt. frequ•'Ut intervals, even at the very best 
uf the Ritz Hut,,ls, if the con•utiuns were that he 
~huuhln~\·cr lua\'1.' th<'! hoto~.'l, ueYcr ~penk, never 
l;iug, Ul.'\'t.>r laugh, never ae\l a 11ewspt1per, and 
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write only one sternly censored letter and have 
one miserable interview at long intervals through 
the bars of a cage under the eye of a warder r 

Perhaps, the expectanc,y of sure food crosses 
some minds, especially when a morsel outside is 
difficult to get, but is such a state very creditable 
to conjecture 1 We may as well glorify the state 
ofbliss that is attainable and is in many cases 
attained, by exasperated persona hanging from 
a rope or sending a bullet through the brain, in 
suicide I · 

We often gloat ov~r a sentence of 5 . years' . 
rigorous imprisonment which we can secure for. a 
man convicted for the tenth time on a charge of 
stealing a few rnpee--worth of property and ex-· . 
claim, "What an eminently suitable sentence for 
this rogue !" But havt'l,' we as citizens ourselves, 
considered that this 'cure-all' had previously been 
tried on him for the same disease and we are only 
repeating doses? What doctor will repeat a course 
of treatment that has successively proved a fai
lure? In such cases, what is really wanted is a 
change in the mode of treatment, rather. than an 
enhanced penalty already tried .. 

(iii) The reformative effects of ,punishment 
are extremely limited. The prevention of a 
specific, act by_ l]l,e~s of punishment does not 
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proi'C that punishment has promoted the social 
welfare. The good accomplished thus may be 
more than off-set by general attitudes produced 
by it. A child may be deterred from lying by 
punishment but this may entail other unde;drable 
c,•n~equeuces. The child m11y develop a 'fear 
(•umplex' ; he may be aliem~ted and estranged. 
Iu like manner, the state creates other attitudes 
i.n criminals or in the public even w ben a parti
t'ular crime is successfully pre\·tmted (more often 
it i~ not, as we have seen), such 61! lack of respect 
fur lnw, lnck of patriotism, lack of willingness ~o 
~·~i·riBce for the state, lack of initiative, and, in 
t:Nu•rnl, a s,uldeu and shiftless chamcter. The 
nw~t llerious consequence of puni~hment is loss 
,,f ~elf-re•peet.. Aud self-1-espect of the offtmder 
j, tho htl@i$ of all su<'Ct'Si<ful effort~ for his rehabi
litution. Sutlll'rlanJ quotes the eminent psydw
lo!Ji~t McDou~~~u LID this point : 

Physical puni,hment is efl'cxti\"e as a deterrent chiefly 
l>ecause and in so far lW it is a mark of the disapproba· 
tion of the ~'l.lmmunity. Hut a man when he has once 
:>e<:n com'il:ted and jaik-d for crime, hds lost his regard 
'"r social approbati.•n and disapprobati,,n. Such a 
•df-re<J:>a"t as he retains n<• J • .mger fe<:d< ll("ln the e.;teem 
,,f the community at large ; rather it turns to sati,fy its 

mwing by demonstratilln t'f skill, wit, and boldness in 
tldyi11g the Ia\\. 
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Bernard Shaw in his charn.cteri$tically brilli
ant way urges : 

The effect of revenge, or retribnth>n from without, j, 

to destr<:>y the conscience of the aggre1sor instantly. If 
I stand on the corn of a man in the street, and he win•;e, 
or cries out, I am all remorse, and overwhelm him with 

heartfelt apologies. But if he sets about me with his fists, 

the first blow he lands changes my mind compktcly ; 
and I bend all my energies on dciing intentionally to hi> 
eyes and nose and ja\Y what I did unintentionally tn his 
toes: Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord ; and that 
means that is not the Lord Chief Justice's. A violeht 
punishing, such as flogging, carries no sense of 'expiation 
with it : whilst its effect lasts, which is . fortunaldy 
not very long, it;S _victim is in a savage fury in which 
he would burn down the gaol and roast the warders arid. 
the governor and the justices alive in it with intens•e 
satisfaction if he could. · 

Reformation must be a constructive proce~s. 

Certa.inly more than fear is required for an alte
ration of character and p<Jrsonolity. But so far 
we have hoped to guide one in positive behaviour 

hy means of a negative reaction. 
Sutherland states : 
Reformation means not only a determination to 

change one's cha•·acter, but a constructive process of 
organizing and reurgani~ing character. Materials for thd 

construction uf character are therefore necessary, and 
pain does not furnish these materials. One must have 
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stimulations, patterns, suggestions, sentiments, and 
ideals presented to him. And the individual must develop 
his definition and attitudes . by practice, generally in a 

· ~low and gradual manner, in association with other 
human beings. One must have an appreciation of the 
values which are consen.:ed by the law, and this can be 
produced only by assimilating the culture of the group 
which passed the law, or, stated otherwise, only if the 
group which passed the law assimilates the criminal. 
,The negative act of prohibiting a thing is not sufficitmt 

because it is not constructive and does not promote 
as~imilation. 

Now, if one is to puni~h a man retributively, 
one must injure him. If one is to reform him, 
one must improve him. And men are not im
proved by injuries. 

I need not refer to other minor evils of 
punh;hmeut. The 11•hole idea that punishment 
redul'lls crime ia bast~d on the assumption of 
'hedoni~m·, mel\ning that people regulate their 
behaviour by caleulatioua of pleasures nnd pains. 
Many criminal:~ never consider the penalty. 
Mnny are psychopt\thie or feeblomiuded. Mauy, 
a~aio, act uudor stresses of emotion. 'We hl\\·e 
d.:-t.aikd the various cau~u~ of crimiMlity at great 
lt~ngth and have, parlmpo, sU\.'\'t>~.Jed in iwpres..-in;:: 
on the mind of the re11Jt'r tho present 'mnltiplt~ 
fill'tc•r' theory. 
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The old fallacy closely resembles that by Karl 
Marx in his theory 'That all human action, or at 
any rate' all collective action, is based on the pur
suit of direct material intere~\.' This is an iJea 
which is easily infectious and which owes its sue
cess not to its truth but because it fulfils a wish 
and is supported by crowd'! and crowds of in~tan
.ces ill ordinary liftJ, Profe~~or Murray thus 
refutes the idea : 

Karl Marx himself· showed remarkable indifference 
to his own economic interest when he Jived for . years in 
great poverty writing an immense book for which no· 
publisher was likely to pay' him. Study his life and Y.\'u 
can see that he was moved by all sorts of motives-by 
vanity, by ambition,• by jealousy and ill temper, by· 
intellectual interest, ami by a magnili:ent unselfish 
idealism. 

Any man, like Karl Marx himdel~ is actut\ted 
to doing things from a variety of motives,-all 
sorts ofsentimental elements play their part. 

If we turn from the individual to. the commu
uity and consider the way in which it has reacted 
to the criminal, we will find not only the few values 
of punishment wa have indicated infi~JtlDcing it 
but ·atl admixture of all sorti of motiv&s, active 
and passive, of revenge, of inherited prejudice, of 
vanity, .etc., etc. Puui~hmont ha~ been a means 
of releasing the emotions and using up the pro-
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pelling force~ in an effurt to get even with the 
particular individual who has (li~turbed the com
munity. It would be far more satisfactory in the 
l<mg run to U86 the interests, emotion~. and 
wishes in a more controlled way to produce an 
evomtual modification in the situation, 

The criminolngi~t will help the attitudo! of 
C\•mparative luniency towards the criminal in tbe 
t<flme way t\S Chri~t did towards the sinner. He 
has fliready ~hown the porvasiveness of crime and 
exposo;d the crimim\l hiding behind many & coun
tlll' of TI!Spetttlbility. T1.1 those alurmisti who will 
ny In Je~1•nir what will happen if these soft.. 
hE>arted ple11s pl'eVtlil, he will retort by pointing 
t,; the wide mnge of evil-doing which, though 
puni.>lmble by law, i~ rampant among us ; to the 
appt~llin~ "f\ll<'ttldll of piiJRgl) aud parasiti$m, of 
Ollrruptiun in avery walk, of the mor~£1 hRuk
rnptl'y in thosu who tll'e themsc•lves expected to 
mt~te ,•ut justi<'u. He will argue ~qually well that 
if w·e l'tln ulford to leave tnuch villainy unpuni
sht>d Wtl CIID ufl,;rd to lt•ave u.ll Yillaiuy unpuni
~<hod. Tht1 ,•riminulo:;:kit has ~lwwn that crimi
unlity i>~ ont "' eMily ~urad M is ~upposeJ. Htl 
lu1s shown thnt what we emil the ontiya human 
rt'lkt nf \'t'lll,!•MIIll'tl is ••nly p:trti.llly natural but 
lllelinly ·~'<>nditi••u"'l' ,,r 't1oquin•d' 11ud that. the 
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spirit .of vengeance is satisfied Yariously. While 
Moses would have the transgressors not only 
exterminated but burned to ashes which ashes 
should further be drunk in in righteous indigna
iion, Christ would ask him who is without sin to 
cast the first stone t While lunacy was a crime, 
the lunatic aroused as much indignation as does 
a criminal at present but the same society has, in 
course of a century or two, changed the attitude 
entirely for one of 'sympathetic attention. The 
same act may invoke in one a murderous reaction~ 
in another a blow with a fist, and in yet another' 

'spitting or calling of names. When two hundred 
years · ago; the. performance of. a 'suttee' wa~ 
almost universally witnessed with marked appro- · 
bation, the same thing will create an indignant 
rea.ction now. If we leave different times and 
come to different pla.ces in the same period, to 

' our estimates enlightened, we find in Texas to-day 
the people are not satisfied with the prospect of 
knowing that the murderer or raviaher will be 
electrocuted inside a gaol, if found guilty by their 
own agency. They tear him off from the hands 
of the sheriff; pour oil or petrol over him ; and 
burn him alive I If they do not pour oil or petrol 
over him, they want to make slow fire of him l 
If Landru could go to the guillotine unmolested 
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in France, and hi~ British prototype who drowned 
all his wives in their baths could be peaceably 
hanged in Englund, I have at tho time of writing 
this, b!1fora me, the speotade of a devastatiugly 
rrnel JWr~ecutiou of the entire jewish p•)pulace 
in <1Prmany for 11 murder of one man by ow! 
yuuth ! All these will only show that our 
n·aetious ure uatuml to only a certain extent mal 

· hc·y••nd that they are mostly conditioned and tlnts 
motlil111hle. Tho psychology of punitive juHtice 
iR yet 11 fil'ld cloHud more or loss to the laymen 
nntl tho <>rimintilugi~t is tlllly trying honestly 
to cthwute them, 

Thu ,,lJ nttitude dies hard. Our r.,Jigions 
lllltl l'!hi<'Uti.>nnl systums and our sodnl codes 
Wtll'tl full ,,f instances in which our moral iudignn
ti"n iuvnriahly took tlu:~ form of puni81Hnent. 
Tht•<u sa.Listit• ft>11tnre< in those spheres are t~•st 

di"''Pl't'llriu1~· In the ti.•hl of criminal ju~tice, like
wi.,t', thtJ .prV<'\lduro of science will s\owl.v hut 
surdy n•plllt'tl thtJ id,•n ,,f punishment with one ,,f 
•trentmcnt'. Thi• nwthod of npproach nlso in,·olves 
thu ou ... ti,>ns hut tllit in their savn••e ••:u-h. The "' , 
<'ll"'tiouul pt\X.'''"" will im•n)ve curiw;ity, syrnpu-
thv, hntred, t•k., hut all w.•ltktl iuto 11 L"•n;ist.:>ut 

W••rkin~ prt>:,!rllmllltl we have t'Ut!illt'<l in the 
t'<•udu,liug l''rtit•nl'l' the previ.·u~ dl•lJ•tc•r. 
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The other great thing is to be convinced that, 
for social defence against crime, as for the moral 
elevation of the masses of men, the best meiiSure 
of progress with reforms which prevent crime 
is.a hundred times more useful and profitable 
than the publication of an entire penal code. 
We shall study 'prevention' further ahead. 
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I htwu denominated this part of the present 
rork as one dMiing with •Criminal Justice'. 
\' e shall see in thi~ pw-t how the idea <lr 

~udoring l'riminnl justice took root·.in the wind 
f IU&Il, wlmt Je1•ices he adopted to ensure ju~t 
mduct ou thu parts of all thost~ concerned 
·ith thtl a•ln1inistration of justice, nod how he 
111 pos•ibly illlprove upon the methods even 
c~w em i'luyed. 

The symt~<.ll ,,f ju~ti .. ~. a~ I u.id, is a pair of 
ii)tll!.. W t1 have h11od no bett.cr ddiuition of 
Ntk~ thRD that by Ulpian, the great Rc1man 
wyor aud jurist, who, liOO years &~''· J,,jJ d,HIO 

nt j:f,,l~·,• r 1'~'~·'''"'-.•l Ilk· C<lll<il<illl <Ill' I J'<'I'Jl' l1wll 

5ll 
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wish to 1·endu eveT!f 011e his dne. 'Give the devil 
his due,' it would ever assert. 

When speaking of the judges, I shall indicate 
how these reijpected fnnctioparies have striven to 
render justice and "'·hat can still help them in 
discharging the onerous social service. J u•t ao 
'truth' is the goal of ~cience and all intelltJctual 
purauits, so is 'just conduct' ~he attainment to be 
striven for in the realm of human beh•wiour. 

lt seems to be· commonly recognized that it 
is the duty of only t.be judge to render justi.c;e. 
This is an erroneous·!l'nd injurions idea which bas 
to be sternly countered. The machiners of 
justice, as we !lll.!\11 presently see, is a complicated 
one and every agen!)y that holds any part in it 
has to conduct. itself in the rig bt · anll j u"t 
manner. And not only in this limited range 
that man should be so acting but in all hiri aff»ir;,. 
he should coolly and judicially deliberate so that 
all sides of a matter may be given due weight. 
'fhe frame of mind that helpa one in arriving at 
right conclusions with regard to matter~ of con~ 
duct i8 kno"~n by the 'judicial frnm.,.of mind' the 
nature of which I have dulineated in the conclu~ 
ding portion of the section de11ling with 'judges': 
Much of' human misery, of the mischief done by 
tnt~ to another, of the conflict between individual; 
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'llld groups, would disappea.r from, or dimini . .;h in 
1uman suciety, if the judicial attitude were 
~.l<~ptud widely as the ·philosophy of human 
wnduct, 

To hegiu at the be:.,:inning, we shall take up 
lt~w whose stern but benign rule has :.rone 11 great 
way towards contributing to the huumn concept 
11f ju8tice that sh,·uld obtain between man and 
IIHIII, Criminnl l11W has prior ref~rence to 
~ritu inRI jl:tstice. 

It is Hn evolutinnary study thnt \ve 1\f<l pur
lllin:; un<l befure we proceed further, let u~ 

r,,,•apitulnte \\'hilt w" have already seen. \Ve are 
l•y II•> muuns following- tho ordor of things a~ they 
1ru ut presunt but ru<.)ounting as ftlithfully a11 

i'""sihle tho evolution of ideas and concepts. We 
~rst ~tudied tho nntut'll of the criminnl, for he 
IJ'!'•'nl'<id on the se0u,, ahno•t as the first true 

111111 umer~od. Primith·e mou w~re not very 
~riti,•nl iu tllt)ir IL~«·cintion of cause with effect : 
.h,•y, hnw,w<Jr, l"t\111\l l1arly in P"~"e,Nion of a crude 
,,,,·h•l <'Lhi,.~. Th<>I'•J Wt'r<J cnmmRndrn,·nts t,, 
~·llo\\" tllld t.al""'' tc• >\\'tlitl And iudh·idunl~ , 
.rere thore in thQir uaturtll fruilty to lort!ak thesl! 
~u ... t~llntu·y luw~. Tht•st~ hrt•:\ker~ Wl'T~ cou~iJert~J 

1'1 >inncrs and <'t'ia,inul" nnd wori! doJalt with 
~>····•r.lin~ t<• t h,• !'l't·,·••ilin~ prat:ti,•t'. Puui-h-
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ment also arose out of the human instinct of 
pugnacity and e1potiun of anger. Thus, man came 
to act before he. could calmly reflect. Conduct 
came to be regulated befCil'e man carne to ask 
how best it should be. 

It was next considered that there should be 
a set of laws recognized so that there might be a 
sense of proportion between the offence and the 
punishment, It was also i1ecessary to warn 
individuals as to what they should aad should 
not do and what reward and punishment their 
conduct would entail.. The priest~ and medicine 
men, in modern senses the thinkers and .the 
scientists, stepped in with their crude primitive 
religion and · tbe prophets followed. The. 
entire order,-the · elder~, chiefs, magician~, 
bages, and prophets· all took into consideration 
the existing customary laws and modified 
and adapted them to the fresh requirements 
of the developing society. A particular sanctity 
was attached to, and miraculous power<~ were 
claimed for many of these according as their diopo
sitions were considered original and meritorious. 

Comprehensively thus, criminal law ran be 
defined as a. /101ly of ~11ecijic ·J'tU<ll! reg1tnlz'ng ltMIMIJ> 

,:onduct which have been p·I'Onwlyttfetl /,!1 political 
1t.nlhiJJ-ily, which 11pj1l!f uufr(wntly ta all 1nemlwrs of 
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the rln~.~es to which the 1·ules !'ife·r, tUbd which are 
,.,~fotc.·d by prw ishmenf. administered by the state. 
The cbnracteristicd of these rules are thus : 

1. Politicality. It may be argued that 
criminal law was at times promulgated by a sage 
~r ~ prophet who cumm~nded no influence politi
~nlly at the time. ln these cases, we may say 
~hat the laws thus promulgated were not recog
nized as criminal laws as long as they were not 
~"Jopt~d by the political state. In theocracies, 
l10wever, they c11me to be identified as criminal 
~,a \\"S. 

~. Specificity. ThJs indicates that there 
1hould h11V6 been some sort of codification so as 
;o demar<'ate a set of laws, however crudely 
lefinod. The body of laws has thus come to 
1xpand from a few· commandments to hundreds 
>fthem. 

3. Uniformity. This has been the case in 
.!most all systems of criminal law. Devit1tions, 
U<'h as in tha Hindu laws pt·ef~rentially treating 
he Brnhruiu cli\SS m anany matters, do not 
:1atwr ina~much as these deviations them:rolves 
r.-re in a 11·ay uuiftll'tn. The case would be the 
111118 if wi~hiu the general sy~tern of criminal law 
,-e alltnr tlift\,rent. treatment of, say, juvenile 
rimiuuls. 
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• 4. Penal sanction. There has always been 
a secular punishment threatened against breache, 
of such laws and executed In actual cases of 
breach. In many cases, l!owever, as under pri· 
estly rule, a. further punishment on the other side 
of the grave was threatened in addition. A law 
which does not provide a penalty that will cause 
suffering is regarded as quite impotent and in 
fact as no law at all. This· coercive aspect ot 
criminal law, however, is definitely on the wane 
at present. 

5. The sancti~y of the law ha.s been attri· 
buted to different things at different times . !lDd 
Divine will, the will of the sovereign, nature 
reuon, history: 'public opinion, etc., have beer 
invoked a.s the principle back of the specific laws 
As a matter of fact, all these factor8 enter in 
varying proportion in the make-up of laws even tu 
the present day. It is net~dless to say that rea,.on 
will come to dominate these laws more and more. 

No study of penal· laws will be complete 
without a mention, however brief, of the diff.,rent 
penal codes that have vastly influenced human 
conduct at difforent times and tha~ will have to 
be taken into consideration for a long time yet 
to come. I give below short accounts of some 
of the best-known systems. 
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1. The criminal laws of ancient Egypt. 
rho invention of Writing Wl18 of very great 
importanc~ in the development of human socie
;ies. We have already studied the primitive 
)!fences that were embodied in the customary 
law~ and related to witchcraft, incest, etc. Writ
:11~ helped the recording of agrtlements, laws, J'nd 
~ommtmdmcnts. It al~o mllde a continuous 
qi~torical consoiousnllss possible. 

Tho elaborate rllligion of Ancient Egypt 
~,,n;isted iu a complicated systeru of many gods
•un-dlilitit.Js, saviour-god~, and numerous divinities 
,f 11uimistio origiu. Its ethict\l oodo, contained 
u the JJ,,,k o.f fltr· JJ.·a,.}, (Kitab-al·Mayyet), w11s 

,fa fairly high order. Othllr ethical works pre
ltlrved con~isted in tha In~truction~ of Ptah
wtL>(l (:.l5jO B.C.) and Kt>gemni (3998 B.C.) and 
ho lifu and teachings of Akhnt~ttln who renoun
'L'd the old god8 a.nd introduced a purified and 
miverS~~lir.ed sola.r cult. 

2. The Code ot' Ht~mmurt~bi. Hanuuurobi 
I'M a hi~torical. personage living about 2000 B.C. 
{,1 luft a romarkllble code of laws a.nd letters 
1·hich retlect tho politic;~! and economic 
nuditiuns of hi~ age. The laws are far
oru·hing and pred8<3, covering the whole of the 
hun exhting field of life. 1\loslls, the law~ · 
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giver, must have been immensely indebted to 

Hammurabi. 
3. The Hindu Code of Manu. The Hindu 

religion can be roughly said to be a faith of tem, 
pies, shrines, deities of both sexes, and ritual~ of 
pra.i~e and prayer, the .1·esult of the growth of 
centuries from the primitive religion of the 
,Aryan invaders of India, mix,ed w.ith Animism. 

The Hindu criminal law has an evolutionary 
character. From ·the humblest beginnings it 
advanced into a fairly developed system. 'l'ae 
criminal lawd laid down by Goutruna, Vasbtha, 
Apastamba and Baudhayana represent a v~Jry 
rudimentary stnte. With :Manu (about 880 B.C.) 
the criminal ·l~w reaches a high stage of. 
development. The o,ffences dealt with are quite 
numerous. The punishment", .though often 
brutnl, show an anxiety ·to ~upress crime with a 
strong hand. Being the work of a Brahmin, it 
bas treated the Brahmins in a preferential way. 
It is useless to criticize Manu's lawa by nwdern 
standards. Many are the beauties, and a speci" 
ally wise discrimination was shown by him in hi~ 
treatment of the Cll.l!lllll oflendtlu and the hardo
ned criminals. He said, "Firot, let llim puni•h 
by gentle atlmonition ; afterwards, by harsh re
proof; thirdly, by dcprintion of property ; after 
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that, by corporal pain. But, when even by cor
poral punishment he cannot restrain such oft'an
dor8, lot him apply to them all the four modes 
with vigour." (Gour). l\Iany, again, are the 
blemi8he~ into which we need not go as the code 
iM no longer in use. 

The laws of Vishnu are much later ana are 
suppusad to have been composed about the third 
,cuntury A.D. thus about a thousand years later 
than Manu. These laws are less systematic but 
they brenthe a more modern ~pirit. The severi
ty of the punishments was greatly reduced, pre
sumably under the influence of Buddhism. 

A dift't~rent ~tuge of development was reached 
by Y 11gua\•alkya and K1\utilya. It is generally 
•mpposed that Kautilya was the pr!me minister 
of Chundra Gllpta nnd the other possibly or 
lltlllrly contemporllnilOUS with him. In both 
Y ngunvalkya and Knutilya, the laws baYe be
<'<>me nwre comprehensive, more reasonable and 
lll<•re humane. 

The Hiudu tht'ory of puni~hment is mainly 
tlt~tt'rNnt. I 11 thi:~ it shares the standpoint of 
nmny dhcr rdigit>U~. The Hindu ]a\\·-books 
make it ahun,lantly dear that the main eml of 
puni,hmt'Ut is thu maiut-enance of l!()('id~· by 
tl~t"'rriu~ th<! <''·il-miud,.J p\ll>plo. Brahms is .;aid 
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to bave created the rod of punishment out of his 
own essence. The fundmnent~l idea wa~ to strike 
terror into the heart of a~.]J potentit1l criminals 
and so the puni~hments prescribed fur certain 
offances were severe and almost absurd. Manu 
maintained that if there were no terror of puni,;h
ment, nobody would enjoy the right of owner~hip 
in anything. Sin and crime. were considered as 
the same. Men who were punished by the king 
were said to have been cleared of moral guilt. 
Punishrmmt WM thuil;. both deterrent and 
purificatory. 

4, The laws in ··the Hebrew Scriptu~e:~, 
eapecially the Pllo..tateuch. The origin is as;cri bed 
to Moses, born probably in the 14th. century · 
B.C. His codes, however, were adapted from 
ancien~ Egyptian laws, especially the code of 
Hamwurabi. Critics dispute the fact. of the 
Pentateuch having been the work of Muse" at 
all. The Pontateuch, besides ancient legends, 
contain laws and. rules dealing with morality and 
worilhip. ·not put in any precil!e order, and contra
dictory in many pnrticulars. 

Nothing can be more interesting than to hear 
what Moses, the I ...a wgiver, claim.:~ to luwe 
received from his Lord. Thil tone is that of one 
commanding another, It is peremptory, terse 
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but pre<~i~e. The commands take the form~ of 
"must not." 
Thou shah not kill, 

Thou 5h:l1t nlll I,Ollllllit 

wdullery. 
Thou shalt n,..t ':l'e"l. 
Thou sh:tlt not hear f:dse 

witn~s::. n~ainst thy 

nci~hhour. 

Thou shalt not covet thy 

n'eighbour's house, thou shalt 
not covet thy neighbour's 
wife, nor his manserv:mt, nor 

his m:tidhervant, nor his o."<. 
nor his ass. nor anytl~lng 

that is thy neighbour'!t\ 

Tht·~" aro luml command~ ddiveretl awid 
'thunderin::~. und the lightnings, 11nd thll noise of 
the trumpet nnd the. mountain ~moking'. 

The penni code wns further eluborated , with 
rd'e~wLwe to eonercte cases thus : 

He tllltt smi!t:th a man. 
so that he \lie, sh.,U be sure· 
ly put to dent h. 

And it a ll\;\1\ lie not in 

wait, but Go\t Jdiver ltim inttl 

hi1 band : tht"tl I will :~ppoint 

thee- a via~..~ whither he shalt 
flee. 

Uur it a nt'" come pre~ 

s.un,pw(mslr u\)'m hts neigh~ 

bour, fl) shy him whh guile; 

thou :,h.dt take hnu from 
mi1~ ,,!tar \h:tt he nuy die .. 

AnU he 1hat smiunh his 
(.uhef\ l.lf l\ls mo~hcr, shall 

l,)e sure!) \'l.:t to de.uh. 

And l'.c 1 .• lt stc.dcth a tnan. 
and sc:lcth h~11'1 1 or if he be 

found in his hand, he sh:\11 bo 

surdy put to death. 
And he that curseth his 

father, cr 'his mo\her, !Jhall 

surely be put to ...,•th. 
Atll1 if men stri,-e tog-e1her, 

n.nd one smil.c: anotlu:r \\ i1h 
stone, or Wtth Ius hstt arui he 
die n.l!, but kcepeth IuS IJ..:d : 

If he rise Again. and walk 

abroA.d UJ'On his 5t:lft', th~n 

shall he that sm•>te "'"' be 
quit : only h< shall pay f~r 

the los:s ot hi~ timt-, and )IHtU 

cause IIi• hl be tbotoughly 

be.• led. 
And if,, nt.Ul smite bis 

serv.lut. or his nui,.:l, ~·-ith a 
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rod, and he die under his 
hand ; he shall be surol7 
punished. 

Notwithstanding, if he 
continue a day or two, he 
shall not be punished ; for he 
JS his money. 

Jf men strive, and hurt 
a woman ~A·ith child, so that 
her fruit depart from lltr and 
yet no mischief follow : be 
shall be surely punished, 
according as the woman•s 
husband will lay upon bim ; 
and he shall pay as the 
judges 'tf41"'"'i"', 

And if a"y mischief 
follow, then thou shalt give 
life for life, · ' 

Eye for eye, tooth for · 
tooth, hand for hand, foot for 
foot, 

Burning for 
"'ound for wound, 
stripe. 

burning, 
stripe for 

And if a man smite the 
eye of his servant, or the eye 
of his maid, that it perish ; 
.be shall let him go free for 
h1s eye's sake. 

And if be smite out his 
manser\•ant's tooth ; he shall 
let him go free for his tooth's 
S<lkc. 

If an OK gore a man or a 
woman, that they die : ihen 
the ox shall be surely stoned, 
and his flesh sh.111 not be 
eau:"n ; but the owner of the 
OX sna// 6t quit, 

But if the ox were wont 
to push with his horn io time 
past and it hath been testi .. 
fied to bjs owner, and he 
hath' not kept bim in, but 
that be hath killed a man or 
a woman ; the ox shall be 
stoned, and his owner alsq 
shall be put to deatl). 

And if a man shall open 
a pit, or if a man shall dig a 
pit, and not cover it, and an. 
ox or an ass fall therein ; 

The owner of the pit shall 
make it good, anti give 
money unto owner of th~m ; 
and the dead was/ shall be 
bis. 

And if one man's ox burt 
another's, that he die i then 
they shall sell the live ox, 
and divide the money of it ; 
and the dead <>:< also they 
shall di•ide. 

Or if it be known that the 
ox hath used to push in time 
past, and his owner hath nOt 
kept him in ; be shall sure I y 
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p:ly ox f()r ox ; and the dend 
sholl be his own. 

If a man shal: steal an 
nx, or R !!heep, nml kill it, or 

9l'll it ; he sh~ll r:.lslorc five 
oxen for all ox, and four 
sheep for n ~beep. 

If a thi<f he fnund break· 
ing up. and be :uuitten tbl\t 
he die, t/t(rt .slt,t/1 no blood 
6r slud for him. 

If the sun be risen upon 
l1im, tAt" sl~trll M biO".:>d slud 
fc'Jl' him ifi" he should mAke 
(ull resthutinn i if he have 
nothlnu. then he sh.1.ll Oe 
told lor his theft. 

If the theft be certainly 
found in his baud alivt, 
whet) er it he ox, or a.;s. or 

~htql ; h~ !))l.tll rt:s1ofe 

duuble. 

If It hl Ill sluJI C:\USe A 

field or \': neyard tll be- ea. len, 

and shall put in his beast, 
and shall feed in another 
man's field : of the best of 

his own field, and of the best 
of his own vineyard, shall he 
make restitution. 

And if a man entice a 

maid that is not 1.\<:trothed 
and lie wilh l~er, he shall 
surely endow her to be his 
wife, 

If her fathor utteti)' refuse 
to gh·e her unto him, he shdl 
pa)' money according to the 
dowry of virgins. 

Thou shalt not suffer a 

wile h to li \'e. 

•.. 
Whosoever licth with a 

beast sh•ll ouroly be put to 

death. 

I have qttot,ld the nbo,·e excerpts at some 
length l>et'IIU~<' th('y 1U'O iutt·resting. They 
represclllt the siu~ae etft>rt t•f hun11111ity at that; 
11~e t..' coJify th•• law. Tht>y 11re ui~ly tlD<i pre

t"ist"ly W<>rdc•d, ulmo:;t as if th••y w,•rl' draftc•d in 
tuodl•rn times 1111.! they c-ould have b.Jen mi>taken 
fctr mntl~rn luwl! I>:: r~plncing •it" hy the iu,·ari>lbl<l 
"wlweYer" uf th0 ltdi:\11 Puu11.l COtle with c•vnsa-
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quent modifications. The laws embrace all of the 
then existing field of human c<Jnduct, cattle in most 
cases taking the place of 'money' or 'movable 

. property'. Capital offences preponderate. The 
law of retaliation ha~ been sta~d although resti
tution has also been provided fur. Murder, hurt, 
mischief, trespa.s~, adultery, etc., have been pro
vided against. The code, on the whole, stern if 
cruel, had a great influence on later religions and 
secular codes. 

5. The Twelve Tables of Rome. The . 
Romans bequeathed to the world the imperi~h

able monument of Rom~n Law. The legal sy.tem 
which they spr~a? upon Europe is still the 
foundation of much in. the legal bystems of the · 
world. So far as crirpinal law went, we find 
in the Twelve Tables such minute differentiation 
of the offence of theft as manifest and nunmani
fest. In the former case the thief was caught 
red-handed, or at any rate, with the spoil on 
his person; in the latter he wa.s detected under 
any other circumstances. The manifest thief 
'IUS condemned to death if he were a slave ; 
otherwise, he lost his freedom and was madtJ 
a slave of the owner for life. The nonm!lni
fest thief wa.s fined to the extent of twicu 
the value of the goodR stolen. 1\lurdoer, perjury, 
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and the mnking of disturbances at night were 
dealt with as public offences and with various 
formij nf <'npital punishment. Breaking a limb, 
on the other h11nd, was to be punished by 
retalintion. Theft, robbery, injuries to property, 
nod injuries to the person later formed the four 
clas~es uf delict~ and stilll11ter these were further 
ciMsified upon the manner of prosecution as 
(1) p,li[;,.,, J,d;,.;,,; (2) E.rtnwrJi,.a.rin. crimina.; 

'(:~) l'ri•··•'·t .le/i,·f,r.. The puni8lunents were not 
such u.~ could be termed equituble judged by 
modo;rn stntlllard~ but there, as everywhere else, 
the ~eld uf penology /w.< ever been•in. a chaos, 

6. The Muhammadan criminal law. This 
is pt~rlmps tbu lntost law that claims as divinely 
iu~pir<J•I. W <l have to study this at some detail 
both hecmu~e it !.'an ho definitely outfined as the 
entiro literature is extant and is easily avaihlble 
IIUd h<lt'IIU~e it was ooiug ndmiuistered in India till 
the other day. The present '1\Tit<lr can speak on 
t.h(' ~uhj,,,•t with R•'me Authority, luning hiru
~df ~t••no into the V$St literature in <lriginal 
Arnhie. He had •'lt'<'ll..~ion to {jUalify fvr the task 
lw ••••in•• in and ubtainin•Y a specifil• de••ro.Jtl in 

.. 1:"'1 0 0 0 

• \rnhi,~ s.·hular,hip. 
It is net•tllt•s-. to sny that tht> f<~untain of 

Muhnmm:~tlnn cthies and ci,·i) and criminal IMI' 
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quent modifications. The laws embrace all of the 
then existing field of human cdnduct, cattle in most 
cases taking the place of 'money' or 'movable 

. property'. Capital offences preponderate., The 
law of retaliation has been stat~d although resti
tution has also been provided fur. Murder, hurt, 
mischief, trespas8, adultery, etc., have been pro
vided against. The code, on ~he whole, st\lrn if 
cruel, had a great influence on later religions and 
secular codes. 

5. The Twelve Tables of Rome. The . 
Romans bequeathed to the world the imperi~h

able monument of Rom~n Law. The legal sydtenl 
which they spr~a?- upon Europe is still the 
foundation of much in. the legal ~:~ysterns of the ' . 
world. So far as crirpinal law went, we find 
in the Twelve Tables such minute differentiation 
of the offence of theft as manifest and nonmani
fest. In the former case the thief was caught 
red-handed, or ·at any rate, with the spoil on 
his person ; in the latter he was deteowd under 
any other circumstances. The manifest thief 
~s condemned to death if he were a slave ; 
otherwise, he lost his freedom and WA.s mad<~ 

a slave of tbe owner for life. The uonrnani
fest thief was fined to the extent of twictJ 
the value of the goodR stolon. Murder, perjw·y, 
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and the m11ldng of disturbances at night were 
dealt with as public offences and with various 
forms nf capital punishment. Breaking a limb, 
on the other hand, was to be punished hy 
rctalintion. Theft, robbery, injuries to property, 
nnd injuries to the per~on later formed the four 
cl!l.Hses of dtl!icts and still later these were further 
clas,;ified upon the manner of prosecution as 
(1) Puu;,.,, jii.J;.,_.;,, ; (2) E.ntnwrJi,,a.riJt crimi1;a.; 

"(:.1) l'rit•r!., tle/i,·l<t.. The punishments were not 
such ns could be termed equitable judged by 
mollern stnudnrtls but there, as everywhere else, 
the ~eld of penology )'"" ever been•in. a chaos. 

G. The ~fuhamnu1dan criminn.llaw. This 
i" perhr1ps the~ latu~t law that clnims as divinely 
in8pire<l. W tl have to study this at some detnil 
both bacnu>~e it can htl definitely outlined as the 
t>ntire litomture i>~ oxtaut and is elloSi)y a¥ailable 
1\U<I bot'RUl!e it was being administered in Indil\ till 
the otlwr day. The pre:sent writer ean speak on 
thf' ~ubj<>d with >~nme authority, bM;ug hiru
~~,]f gt>ne iut,, th"' Vllllt lit..,rature in nriginal 
Arnbil'. He had <~tx>II.O'ion to qualify fur tho task 
by ;rving in and obtaining a specific degree Ill 

Arnhic &']hl]arship. 
It i~ net•tllt>ss to sny that the fountain of 

.Mnh>~nlnU\tlnn ethil's and civil and criminlll l8w 
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is the Quntn. Since divine inspiration wa9 
claimed for it and believed in by the 'faithlul', 
its laws in all the fields have been considered 
as sacred and immutable. The Qnmn was supple
mented by .Hadith (tradition), which consisted 
in a body of sayings and doings of the prophet 
zealously remembered by the companions and 
carefully recorded later. These traditions are 
given precedence over everything elije in the 
matter of interpreting and supplementing the 
Quran. The third source of Muhammadan law. 
was ljmn (agreed verdjct of bodies of Muhamma
dan juri8ts). As even these three sources lef~ a 
nu1n her of questions of law undecided, the fourth 
source same to be Qiyas (deduction). In this last· 
l)latter scholarship ana sauity conferred upon a 
few jurists leadership 'over others and the gene
rality of the Moslem public, Thus, different 
schools of law came to originate. The Hanafi 
school owed its origin to Imam Abu Hanifa 
whose thought and writings predominate over a 
large part of the I~l&mic world, especially India. 

Muhammadan law was being administered in 
Indi& during the Muhummadan rule. The law 
was collated in a vast treatise in the reign of 
Aunmgazeb by a body of learned jurist~. The 
Fat1w·ai Al<wtgiri is a monumental encyclopredia 
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of Muhamrnndan law thus compiled. It is need 
le~s to say that thi~ work was being referred to 
for decision,; on points of Muhammndan law in 
tht.l hriof period between Aurangazeb's rule. and 
the RritiHh rulu, here. 

The mlliu chtlractel'isticR of M uham ma.dan 
criminall~w are the following. 

(a) The entire law is ba8ed on religious 
~unction. lu thi~ ro~pect it goes the way of all 
~odes derived from revealed religions. The law 
i,; ~11id to he divine in conception and promulga
tion and O\'en the prophet from whose mouth the 
luw <~.11me to he uttered did not claim any pt!r
sonal slmre in its formuh1tinn. The present 
sd~ntilic ex ph1n~tiun of revelation and inspin1tion 
will aflt,rt the conooptiun of thtl di\·ine nature of 
the~u l11w>~. It i8 no use l•ntering into this con
t.r,n·orsia.l t••pic, espceially as a rutiona] code now 
••ht11ins in Inditl in superseS!lion of all religiou<J 
L'tldt11\. 

{/•) In the C<~nroption of per~ona.l and 
•odnl dutit~s IIU<l ohli~tltious, sin, vi,~e, aud crim<;~ 
1\'l'l'tl hlcndcd tc•gether. E1·en persounl c<~ndu,~t 

11nt utl~L·ting tmyhody cl><tl is l!ought to he regula· 
tc,l hy rc•liginu Ly pc•sitive and nt•gsti\·e rules of 
hdul\'i<~ur. Thi>~ i~ 11 l'<>mmon 11~pcct ,,f pmcti· 
l'ully 111l nJ]igioui, 
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(t) Like all religions, again, puni~hmeob 
in Islam do not end in this life. A revi•ional 
judgment by God hirn~elf is con$idered as inevi· 
table. in a life to come and • reward and punish
ment justly awarded are believed to be in store 
for all. Secul~tr puni$hments are also very severe 
and even the d(mth pen11lty has been laid down 
for some of the offence.~. I~ is appareut thnt 
deterreuce W>H laill special emphMis on. The 
severity of thi~ penal code ct<nnot, however, h<~ 

compared witb that of the brutal laws of Englan<L 
that obtained, as we h!'ve seen, even the• other 
day. 

{d) As V(e .Jun-e seen, the jurist is allowed 
to exerci,-e his reason. only when no deci~ion cni1 
be cited from the Qurnn, Hadith, and Ijma. 
This ca~not be helped under any of the religiou> 
systems. We all know of the Ecclesiw;tieal 
opposition to rationalism and intolerance io 
Christianity and the !<lime state of affairs obtain~, 
or, at any rate, obt11ined under every organized 
religion. It i.~ needless to say that the present 
trend is to'' 11.rds ~eparation of the Churc-h and 
the State. Modern Turkey has achieved this 
more or les~ completely and othtJr Islamic Sto.t<Js 
are .slowly but surely dl'ifting toward~ the same 

goal. 
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I have no space to d~vote to other ancient 
!rimioal codes. They all reflect the penal 
'hiloi<oophy of the particular age and it will be 
111just to judge them as well as those discussed 
.bove, 11ccording to modern standards. It must 
, .. , borne in mind that whether it be Moses or 
~ulon who gave the law, the law reflected the 
•:;•" more than the person in all ca~es. • 
· Wt~ Rh111l now ex.arniue the evolution of the 

••gnl sy~tems of some other countries, 
i. Tho English Common Le.w. This has 

lel't>lop~d from several sources. The hi8tory can 
'" tm,;ed back to very remote times. The early 
tiWo ws.1ra inf\uonced by the law~ of Rome. The 
\n;J.,-Snons then made ·the principal contribu
lun. Liko e1•ery other system of punitive law, 
i11J prinl'iple of retaliation coloured the early 
•:nl!li>h l11ws. Compome&tion 'II'IIS allowed in 
~nny c•~>;u• and Jlol, the Wergild 110J. t.he Wite 
,·pro the three well-known kinds of oompensa.
i<•lt, If the oftimder failed to pay the compensa· 
i .. n. ho w"" out.l11wcd. Outlawry marked a stPp 
tlwnr,ls tn,atiu:; otli.•uces as public r11t.her than 
•rintt.t> 1\'1'\.lD!lS.. 

'l'ho J<Jvul,,pment ,,f thu king'11 peat•e i8 an 
umpl,• ,,f the iutluen~-u of tho nwnnn•hy upon 

Ito~ 0\'c•lnt i••·• uf l't·imiual law. Bc•viuniu•• with 
~ ~ 

II, 
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the requirement that order must be maintained 
in immediate vicinity of the king~ the idea; spread 
further and further till it covered the whole 
kingdom. Kingship furth'er sanctified ·by the 
Church led to the recognition of the legal fiction 
toot crimes arfl offences against the crown, 

The English Common Law i>t an interestin)! 
.example of the more or less spontanoous and 
unintended development of organi:lled social 
control. Great advanceiil were made in the reigns of 
Henry II and Edward III, the period of the Plan· 
tagenets, and in 1679 when the Habeas' Corpus 
Act was pa.~sed, The Cromwellian period 'Was 
rather .turbulent. ·Even in Henry Fielding's tim')s 
(1707-17li4), law wM·very vague and harsh. Sir' 
Robert Peel between 1626 and 1830 en8cted a 
series of enlightened measures which abolished 
almost all the antiquated portions. of law and 
gl'eatly reduced the number of capital offences. 
About the middle of the last century a Royal 

. Commission sat for several years over the question 
of law and procedure. The 'consolidated acts' of 
1861 came into being and are Still in force. 
Commenting on the evolution and nature of the 
English l.a.w, says Stephen : 

It is founded on a set of loose ddinitims and des
criptions of crimes, the most importa•lt of which are as 
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old ns Hracton. Upon this foundation there was built, 
principally in the course of the 18th century, an entire 
nnd irregular supehtructure of Acts of Parliament, the 
cuactments of which were for the m1.1st part intended to 
>Upply th.: deficiencies of the original systems. These 
Acts have be~n re-enacted twice in the present genera
tlun-once between JSJ6 and 1832 and once· in 1861; 
besides which tlwy were all amended in 1837· Finally, 
every part of the whole system has been made the 
>,Uh)cCt of JudJcial Comments and Constructions occasio

ned by particular cases, the great mass of which have 

ari>en within the last fifty years. 

8. .l\luch though I wish, I cannot spare 
~paeo· fur au account of the dev~lopmeut of con
tiuuutall'riminal law. The reader iJ referred to 
"A Hi,tury of c,mtinentt~l Crirllinal Law" by 
Cnrl LU<lwig von Bar nod colluborator<~ who trace 
thl! evolutiuu of ~uch Law in Rome, Gl:lrmany, 
Frauea and other· countries of Europe down to 
tlt'11rly the dose of thu 19th contury. The work: 
i~ carried du,, 11 W modern times in an,•ther \H•rk 
l•y De Quir<>S titl~d ·•.J!c.:l.eru Thootitl8 of. Crimi

ll<~lily". Th<:N aru, uf l'<>ur~e. otht'r trenti:rus lll<>re 
•r J..,~ kr11>wn. · 

R<>nwn I .a"·· of whid1 "'" lu~'-" l••tdy $pokcu, 
'\"c>lt'~s erratically nf'tc·r the poiut nt whid\ Wol 

,c{t it. Tho fr<•qucut u"'e ,,f tkath Hn<l vther 

1rut-nl 1"-'U:Iltie~ iu the latc•r Empire \I'll> ,luot in a 
• 
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large measure to the caprice of the emperors and 
to the temporary purposes which were to be 
served by the criminal law. Reckless experi· 
ments were made with a crude theory of deter· 
renee without reference to the evil effects of such 
a theory indiscriminately applied. The extreme 
forms the penal provisions took can be recalled 
by the barbarous penal provisions of the despotic 

·'constantine against the crime of. abduction, 
(molten lead was to·be poured into the mouth of 
the nurses who had loaned their assistance) ; th.e 
severe penalties prescribed by Tbeodosius' Code
against such trivial things as wearing of trou:;l)rij 
in Rome or the wearing of long hair. Many of 
such crudities ~f ·the law were repealed by the 
better emperors, am~.ng whom Justinian will be 
remembered long. There is little of very great 
interest in Roman criminal law after ,Justinian. 
' The primitive Germanic criminal law WM 

based upon the principles of vengeance ~nd ~elf
defence. Thus, in the "Gormania" of Taeicu», 
menti•J~ is made as crimes of only direet offence~ 
against the community, such as treason, while 
the most heinous offence again~t the individual, 
viz, homicide, was mentioned as bringing about 
a condition of hostility from w hicb the paynHmt 
of some composition would procure release. I 
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have no space to trace the later evolution of the 
Germanic Law. , 

The hi8tory of French Criminal Law can be 
tukun up ut the lat~r middla ages, all that went 
buforo being of \'~fj' little intere~t. Th\'1 French 
pmetitiouer~ sometimes followed Germanic or 
R<•man t1'11ditions, sotnetimes they were prompted 
loy th\3 opinions of the Church. Thus, crime~ 

like h<>~Uil'idll, 1\rson, battery, etc., were punished 
a<'ourdiug to thll Germanic traditions ; heresy 
ttn<l u~ury wtJre t!elllt with according to canonical 
pre~criptiun~. The errlltic course of the criminal 
lnw at this stnge ~hould not dotain us. 

We t'l>IHtl t0 the FrtJnch Code of 1810. This 
Cn<lt~ was roa~tionary and reconstructive. It 
\\'11~ influenced d(·eply by the utilitnrian schuol 
nnd wus iu tl>'~t•nr<l de~igued to secure the defenc•e 
of "'-'~idy, hy menu~ uf intimidlltion. In defini
ti,·n~ ol' crimt~~. it WI\S excessively st~vere ; it also 
went too f•Ll' iu nuuty respects. Atterupts were 
dn>s<>d with the eonsumrnattJd crina•s and the 
•n·••mp:il•os with tho priu~ipnl~. It~ penalties 
\\ •'r<l vory ill!ntrc and almoht barbarous. The 
1.-:.ri;lntiYt• rt•fc•rms whid1 have o;inre taken pia«>, 
e•pt•,•ially in 183::! and 1St13, ou t.he geut>rlll rcvi
<ion of the eL~<h•, modifi,'(l puoi,hmcnt.s to somu 
ni<'llt btli., ~~~~~in, t'.•r certain l'rimes, puni$bments 
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have peen increased by several s~fcesive enact
ments. As we shall see, the framers oftbe Indian 
Pen!'! Code drew largely from this Code and 

l ' ' ' ' ' 

erred likewise on some of these scores. The 
French Code had its IDj:lrits too and !iS a work ol 
codification,· it was drawn· with sitnplicity, clear· 
pess, and order. 
' . . 

I shall pass over other countries like Scandi· 
navia., Netherlands, etc., and skip acro~s the 
Atlantic for an nccpunt of AIJ)erican penal laws. 

?· Arperican penal codes : The Pen~! 

Legislation of Penn.sylva.nia, In J}.me.rica, as 
elsewhere, and in general, the evolution of cr~mi
nal codes b.is shown. a. tendency aw~ty from the 
cl~se inter-relation of religion and cri~1inu.l juri&-. 
pr~denc,~ to~arqs a ~~e.ady secularization. It is 
to be remeplbered that the framer~ of the Indian 
Penal Code derived valuable assistance from the 
Code of Louisiana., one of the American States, ' . . 

which ~as pr!lpared by Livingstone. It would be 
expected that that Code should have influenced 
the Indian 9ode to some extent. We shall, there· 
fo~, leave that Code alone and consider the 
nature and ~olution of penal legislation of 
l'enpHylvania becau~ of its prominence in 
American criminal jurisprudence and prison 
reform, and because ;it admirably exemplifies 
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welluigh every stage through which the develop
ment of American criminal law haa passed'. 

The first Criminal Code of Pennsylvania was 
the one introduced in 167 6, which reflected the 
contemporary severe Engli8h and Puritan theo
ries and practicos with re~pect to the treatment 
of crime. About eleven capital crimes were laid 
down and for the lesser crimes fines and corpora~ 
puui~hmouts were prescribed, In 1682, this was 
i·eplnced by the Quaker Code, which embodied 
tht1 oharucteristit· libaml attitude of the Quaker$, 
The Qtulkor~ redut·ed capital crimes to only one, 
namu)y, premeditated murdtlr, and substituted 
itnpri•oument for lines and corporal puni~hment. 
This criminal code, however, WII.S shortlived. 
Over a difftJronce in the taking of oath, tht~ 

British Govt~rnment roimpo~eu a code very similar 
to thll Eu~li~h eotk In this Codo {1718) crimes 
th••·lm-eu as capital were : trtl•~~on, murder, mnns
hmght.;r by stnbbing ; ~erious maiming, highway 
l'c•bhwry. burglary. arson, sodomy, buggery, rllpo, 
t•c•ncc•••liug the d<Jath ,,fa bnstnrd child, advising 
the kiJlin~ of SUt•h II chi\J, and witchcraft. S<>ffie
time )nt..•r Ctmutorf ... iting wu.;; made a capital 
erimo amladdt~d to the li~t. This hal'l>~~.rous coJ.t~ 
ul•tnint1d till 1776 wht•n the Ct•lcmy sept~r!ltt"i.l from 
Gre11t Hritniu aucl set up au indl!pendent go,·t~rn-
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ment. It was not, however, till1786 that an act 
was passed which came to carry out the reformfl
tion of the criminal code. Tlle juristic conceptions 
of the framers of the act were expressed thus : 

Whereas, it Is the wi~h of every gooq government 
to re-daim rather than to destroy, and it being apprehen
ded that the cause of human corruptions proceed more 
from the impunity of crimes than fr~m the moderation of 
punishments, and it having been. found by experience 
that the punishments directed by the laws now in force, 
as well for capital as for other inferior offences do not 
answer the principal ends of society in inflicting them, 
to wit, to correct and refqrm the offenders, and to .produce 
such strong impression ori the minds of ~thers as to deter 
them from committing the like offences ......... (Barnes). 

The act wa~ ·far less severe in pen. a) provisions 
although severe enough ,judged by modern stau
!1-arda. It is significant to note that as a result of 
progressive propaganda, it ·was declared as early 
as 1794 that, 

it is the duty of every government to endeavour to 
reform, rather than to exterminate, offenders, and the 
punis)lment of death ought never to be ipflicted where 
it Is not absolutely necessary to the public safety, 

and enacted that, 
no crime whatsoever, hereafter committed, except 

murder in the first degree, shall be puni$hed with death 
in the State of Pennsylvania. (Barnes). 

It .must b11 admitted that this Will! a .,tep 
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en1inentiy enlightened and perhaps unique so far 
118 that age of the world went. Nowhere in the 
world, perhaps, especi111ly at that age, had the 
denth penalty been ~iven such a. conpe. 

The next stage WM marked in 1826, when the 
legiRiature pasijed 11 resolution directing the 
appointment of three commissioners to revise the 
crimiunl codt~ of the state. The commission made 
no attempt nt a complete codification but confin-

• l:ld th~mseh-es to 'lopping off relics of barbarism, 
)o'(iving a. Letter definition of crimes and eliminat
in~ ob8oll:lte statutes'. The revision work was 
of a .high order but the legislnture failed to adopt 
it. 

'Vhtlt was 11dopted in 1 B29 instead of it was e. 
revi~inu much loll.~ thorough and systematic than 
was su~gested. The next rovisio11 was in 1860 
whid1 was f11r more thorough. 

It i~ $i)tn ific11nt to note t.h~~ot it was about the 
middle of the 19th. century tha' pemu codes in 
difli.ll'l.'llt COUUtrii!S Wt'l'e ooing revised and teC'&St. 

Th11 English cmumon l11w underwent ·modi fica· 
tious and the Indian PtJnal Code IH.S ~ing pr&
pared l~•r 11dnptiou. The history and nature of 
thu Criminal C .. •Je uf 1860 .,,f Punu~yh-ania is also 
inti! resting 1\11 they bear similar r~ .. tures in uumy 
I'C<!f'llt.'t.li 11s the Indi~tn Pl!nal Cudll.. 
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The commissioners appointed to carry out the 
revision of the Penal Code of Pennsylvania were 
headed by Edward King, the most eminent of 
authorities on law of equity and for years Presi
dent Judge of the criminal court of Philadelphia 
county, just as the towering genius of Macaulay 
was engaged in the codification of .the Indian 
penal law. Both the . codes were drawn up in 
an admirably systematic manne.r, in both was to 
be seen the consistent practice of prescribing 
only the maximutn penalt.):' for the several offen-. 
ees and leaving the minimum to be fixed and at 
the discretion of the sentencing court and in both 
was the monstrous and barbarou~ distinction 
between grand and petit larceny courageously .. 
abolished. In their i<;mg and able report the 
commissioner;; at Pennsylvania presented an 
elaborate tlXposition and exphmation of their 
work just as the commissioner$ in India defended 
their positions by elaborate argument and exposi
tion. The Pennsylvania performance drew admi
ration and the following comments among others 
were made in one of the leading law review~ of 
the time : 

The report; as a whole, is a most masterly produc
tion, and reflects infinite credit upon the ability, learning, 
indu>try, and faithfnlnCl!s of the Commis;;ioners, and will 
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prov~ an enduring monument to thei~ fame. It is deser
ving of careful study in all its details, not only by those 
who are engaged in the practice of criminal law, but by 
the legislator, and b~ all who are interested in penal 
lagi,lation and the entire subject of crimes and punish
ments. Pennsylvania may now congratulate herself upon 
JklSSessing a system of penal laws worthy of her advanced 
civilization, and adapted to the wants of her extended 
and varied popuation. (Barnes). 

It is needlu8" tn say th11t the same thing could 
),a suid of tho lndiun Penal Code .-nd as a matter 
of f11ct, <:vcn more glowing tributes h<tvu bt!l'/! 

pn id to it. 
'l;he ulll'J!••d perfllction of both the codes, how

C\"tlr, is a pu1·e myth uud we ~h111l con~ider this 
preHently. 

9. Thij Indian Penal Code. This is the 
codtl uuw uhtaiuiug iu India und we ~hull l11we 
tll s11y more ..fit as we proc~eJ. As I lmve just 
suit!, it r~·prt••>t•ut~ Ht>reult•nn dfurt$ of J!rcut brlli
tl~ uud hus bocu u. mu,-terly producti,>n. ''" e 
n•pt'llt thnt ·it i~ tk~t.'rving ,,f careful study in all 
its ,J,•tuil~. n.•t (luly l>y tho,oe who nre enguged iu 
the pn~<·tiee uf ••riminlllln'', but by the legislt~tor, 
nnd by all who ure iut<>rest<•d in pou11l 'le:;i•l11ti•'ll 
11Ud the eutirc sul~o;l't ,,f t.'rimcs lith.! puni"hment.;'. 
I shoultl 'top ~lwrt h~·re tiS I hnve :,;iwu 11 <'ritkll.l 
expo:<iti<•n ,,f its pro\·bi,Hl~ Ill Appendix B. I 
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have delineated its beauties and pointed out it~ 
ohortcomings as fllor as I could in a general 
survey of the whole thing. , 

Apropos of this topic ot the alleged perftJc
tion of any code re,•ealed or reasoned, I mu~t 

emphatically put it to the reader that, however 
much could a particular code claim ex.cellence, it 
could never claim eternal validity. All that could 
be said in favour of a particular code held in 
popular esteem is that it was a laudable attempt 
suited to the relative condition and adapted to 
the level of criminal ju.rio;prudence at that' time. 
Neither :Moses nor Solon could be expected .to 
legislat.e for the. eptire humanity to come any 
more than could Judge King or Lord :Macaulay. 
In stating thi..~ we are by no means belittling the 
achieYelnents of these masttlr-mind& but only 
stres:;ing the fact that criminal law like the morul 
code must mov\3 with the progrt.J.~s of mankind. 

The tremendous progress of the social science~ 
in the course of the last hundred years would 
require thnt the Indian Penal Code be completdy 
re,·i$ed. Additions and anendmeuds have been 
made without lending the code any modernity. 
It was drafted under the aegis of 11 penal philo>Jo
phy from whil•h we have t.ravelled far afield. I 
have attempetl to point out in Appendix B some 
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of the more glaring and iuterc~ting defect~ in the 
code. I havo by no means exhausted all that 
could be said. A groat m>my sections are badly 
drawn, others are obsolete ; many are inconsis
tent, mnuy are in conflict ; there is much over
lapping and undue elaboration ; the punishments 
are draconic>1lly ~tlvere and out-of-date ; arra.nge
ment of l'hupters and ~ections is in many c,a~es 
!ll"g:ical. 

Although eminent jurists like Sir Hari Singh 
G<>Ur luwu drtlWII attention t<> umny ofits defects, 
I know of uo tre11tise which ha~ treated the provi
sion$ .of the Code from the angle I have done in 
the Appendix. I would a~k not only those wbo 
are engnge<l in the prn<'tice of t'riminal law, but 
t.he lo:;;islator, tho ju<lge, a.nJ the student of crime 
111111 puui6lunents tn carefully go through the 
Aptwndix Rnd hdp 1\Cl'entuntion of public opinion 
in favour of 11 <'omplete revi~ion of the code. I 
IH!~'Il hi!J'J.ly ,t,at,; th•Lt thi~ i~ the opportune time 
f<>r out! a• luJio1 lw~ just 8ti!J'ted out on 1\ fre~h 

politi<'Rl •~•u·rer. I hanl r<•grL•tfully but deei8h·ely 
pri,·kt'd the :<up••rstitious bu bhlo~ of thtl c<xle '• 
dlugt:d pt?rfc,•tiun. 

Apr•'!"'" of tho suhjL'<'t of J.l\v 1\Ud the inte
l"(•o<t of the puhlic iu it. it "'''uld he iutere8ting to 
t·d'er tel whnt LPrd ~lut•millnn ~nid sc•nwtime 8'"' 

" 
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on "Law and the Citizen" in an address to the 
ltoyal Philosophical Society of Glasgow. He tliu 
n~t suggest that every citizen should be an expert 
lawyer but he did desire thai every citizen ~hould 
have general conception of the legul system 
uni:ler which be lived. Every branch of know
ledge had a technical aspect which wa~ the 
province of experts but there .are general princi· 
pies with which l:lvery etlucated person should be 
acquainted. 

"Yon rise in the morning", said Lord Macmi
liari in courde of the aMress, "and take your daily' 
bath, but have you ever thought of the elaborate 
lecral procedtlre .w}lich has preceded the simple 

0 . . . 

operation of .turning. of the. tap ?" He pointed 
out how land-owners had been compensated, the 
rights of millowner.s and of navigation and fishing 
had perhaps to be considered, way leaves obtained, 
~treets opened, and so on. The morning bath, 
the spenker added, wns the only beginning of our 
day's contact with the law, for another whole 
code of ia\v lay behind the provision of gas and 
electricity; v.·hilst at breakfMt we enjoyed the 
protection of the Food aml Drugs Acts, and 
when we took ticket., on the bus, tram or tube, 
we entered into contracts involving right.~ and 
obligations. A nervous pas~enger mi:;ht imagine 
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what would happen in anarchical conditions if a 
~nras~etl conductor took e sudden dislike to him 
Jr a liftrnan proved implucably hostile. His 
Lordship sug~ested that it would be bettur if all 
·ealized something of what they owe to law and 
1ts benign if 8tern, rule. 

As social inturc,>urse incre!\scs in extent -and 
~omplexity law tends to multiply. It forms 
~he very l>a~is of criminal justice. W"' are not 
~t>nscious of it~ intiuence any more than we are of 
~he air that we brenthe. \Vhate,·er be the basis 
1f our peNonal ethic.•, our sodnl ethics must be 
IJ:\Nod 'on a re~pect for Ia w and order and there 
;hould be included in the curriculum of our 
•l'lwols and C1>lleg~s ~orne instructions in the 
~eneral prineiplos of law respect for which can 
chus ho ineukat!.'<i in the n1inds of our future 
:itizens. 



CHAPTER XX 

CRIMIN.A.L RESPONSIBILITY 

Uniform applicability of law-Exceptions necessary
Nature of human reactions to crime--Excess of private 
reactions curbed by the state-Mitigating factors, again, 
considered-Different theories of criminal responsibility
Or. Mercier's views-Factors determining turpitude
The provisions in the Indian Penal Code critically 
reviewed. · 

In the preceedihg· .chapter we have seen that 
uniformity is a filature of law. This would ensure 
what we call the:rule of lm1!. That i.s to sny th!].t 
there should .be no Lord or Commoner, Brahmin· 
or Harijan, in the eye oflaw. Neither riches nor 
position should secure exemption from responsi
bility. Every section of law rightly, though 
curiously, begins with the invariable word, 
"whoever" and thus threatens and intimidates 
all. 

This is all very well but there have been 
certain things which have secured · exemption 
from liability without being grudged by society. 
'fhis brings us to the topic of cl'iminal responsibi
lity which we shall study here, as we have done 
most ca::;!l81 on evolutionary lines. 

544 
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The question of responsibility was V(jry little, 
if at all, aoMidered in the early period when 
the offender was in most cases, annihilated. 
There was very little discrimination no; between 
accidental offences and those by design. This. 
lack of consideration extended to lower animals 
and even int.nimate object.. Thus, we are am.u~d 
to read of the a:.:e which wi\S tried in Athens for 
injuring a citizen and, when found guilty, was 
solemnly taken to the boundary of the city and 
thrown over aa if on exilt~ ; of the tree which fell 
on a man or the cart which ran over one, both of 
which were confiaeated and sold for charity, in 
England only the other day. Similar instances 
can l'e rood by hundreds and although they now 
excite laughter, they did in their times, claim all 
the s.,Jemuity of a re ... "'goi&ed rite. 

Such reaction on the part of mankind· i.ll 
not so \"O:lry unnatural. Its nature and extent. 
in tl1e primitive etage wore determined hy the 
iu~tinct of pu~nli("ity and t.he emotion of anger. 
Later, bowt•Vtll", the re.otion was ia many respects 
au unthinking imitation of -.·hut went. before. 
Examplos of our rultction and ruonment on 
~imilar liue~ may be oounk>d by the acore. When 
a tul•$quito biws yl>U (Ill the thigh, you at on011 
go for its lift~ •·ith(•Ut pausing to ~o"'nsider th~~ot it 
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draws sustenance from a drop of blood or that 
the slight hann it has cau~ed does not justify 
your smashing it by a quick blow of your hand. 
Even for a humming bird or a droning bee, or 
a barking dog causing disturbance at a long 
range, there are scores of people who will dash 
out mad and play hell ·with the poor thing if it 
can be caught or reached. When· in the emotion 
of anger, one is least able to '.judge and 11ct 
properly. · ' 

This feature of our nature came to be recog-· 
nized . with the dawn. pf political union V.'ben it' 
was felt that such reaction was almost always· -in 
excess of necessity. The community then inter
fered and littlited it to. the needs of ll<icial defenc~ 
and the ends oi maintaining peace. The indivi
dual thus carne to be supplanted by the ~tate in 
securing redress for injury. The idea of propor
tion in retribution ot retaliation came to be 
shaped on the well-known formula •an eye for an 
eye, a tooth for a tooth'. · 

Gradually though slowly, some distinction 
came to be observed between a wilful antl an 
accidental act. The mere commission of an act 
made one responsible for it but the responsibi
lity Was not of the same degree for an aet •lc>ne 
with knowledge and for one done without it. 
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When social control took the religious form, 
the individual carne to be held re$ponsible for 
having violated the divine law. God or some 
other sort of deity has been ro::garded usue.lly as 
the croator of mankind and the controller of its 
conduct. Religious pre8cription in the caae of 
iufringement of rulos of conduct has been pu11itive 
and expiatory. The Christian conception of 
rospousibility for sins drew attontion to the 
8UltiuctivtJ "ide. God is the seer of the inmost 
11ole nnd He i~ supposed to judge men according 
to purity or othenvi~o of their heart aud, hence, 
tho lll•'th·e of the individual had to be considered 
in fixing liuhility. The other prominent Chri:~tian 
,·iow thaL came ~o be widely aotlllpted W&.'! that 
God gnvo man freedom of will whiclt he abused 
in the aervioo of the devil The idea thus grew 
np thnt punioluu<Jnt· sbou!tl he directed only 
11~1\iu~t a frou aot. I~lam has ljmpha~iZdd this in 
the WOIII·knuwn dictum, 'l1111<H1Url am•U<> t.i11-ui•!•1f', 

[aeb are 1.<.1 Le judged by intention~ only). Re:to 
,l<•n<ihility wu.s thu~ hllld as varying acoording &\1 

intt•nti.nl '1oM or '111'1\S llo' pre&Jut. 
Tht.l clM~icul theory of responsibility wa. 

•spousU<I by Thm;luuu and others. I should refer 
~ht:~ Nl\d<'r to pp 100-3 for 1111 arcouut of the ri;:,~tt 

,f tho dussic•al sehoul l•f crirnio,,l,•~y. Th<Jir 
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theory of responsibility was based upon freedom 
of will and the doctrine of ~qual status for all 
men. The school maintained the doctrine of 
psychological hedonism,-tbat the individual 
calculates pleasures and pains in advance of action 
and regulates his conduct by the result~ of hi~ 

' calculations. It was thus oonsidered necei!Bary 
by them to attach definite amounts of pain to 
undesirable acts so that the prospective criminul 
could make his calculations ahead. · 

Punishment was to be uniform and Bentham 
even tried to work out:.definite mathelllaticallllwi!-· 
ti>r inflicting it. 

The ueo-cl8.S!Iical school ( see pp. 104 ) main~ 
tained that the abov.e doctrine wa.s correct in 
general, but that it needed certain modifications. 
Since children and lunatics oould not calculatt> 
pll;lasnres and painb, they should not be regarded 
as responsible. Arguing on the same lines, they 
extended partial exemption in other respect\!· 
also, and to some extent took into accoutJt 
'mitigating cireumstH.nces'. . This was a great 
advance towards the modtlrn oonception of crimi· 
lilal responsibility. 

The positive school denied individual respon~i
bility in totu. They maintained that any crime 
wus a natural act, just like a cyclone, or tha 
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striking of a snake. They denilld the ethical 
desirability of punbhmeuta, The group must do 
I!Omllthing by way of precaution against crime 
uut they maintained tlu~t such precautions should 
not bo considered as punishment, Criminals that 
<'an be refortued should be ref01·med, those that• 
c11nnot, should be segregated or killed, but it is 
most· essential to modify the conditions which 

. produce the criminal. 
Among host of other theorit;ls, I may m~ntion 

bertl the views of Dr. :Mercier. ( For hi11 views 
~>n tile nature of tho criminal see Chapter III ), 
Dr .. 1\Ierder gives an obje()tive definition of res
pon,ibility and means by the term responsible 
'ri;.:htly lin hie to punishment'. He says that ·to 
b11 responsible a 11111n must 'will the act, intend 
the htlrm, desire prim11rily hi~ own gratification ; 
furthoruwre, the act must be unprovoked and the 
t~ctor mu<t know t~nd appredat11 the circumst&n
oos iu which it iii dono'. It would appel\1' that 
hi..~ doctt·ine of respon8ibilit.y is a hit too narrow. 

As I ha\'"e alruady renuuked in indirating the 
pt•::hilole snurcui or diver<,;:ence of opinions with 
r•:gm'l.l t,, the bl\tllrB or \hu criminal (see pp 1::!4-
1:!6), ewry \\Tikr uu resp•.1nsihility hased his 
theory on his owu ron,'i:ptious and "'"-'h theory 
lu~s S••Jue ttlemeut of t.ruth. Tht> cJa,~ie'>\l eom·ep-
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tion did much to put an end to j ndicial vagaries. 
The neo-<l'lsssical school came neare~t to the 
modern conception. The Italian school insisted 
on individualization of each· case and of penal 
treatment. 

· "Dr. Mercier enumerates the following tiwtors 
u determining the degree of tuPpitude : (The 
explanation and illustrations al,'e mostly mine.) 

I. The motive. The more purely selfish the 
moti11e, the greater tile turpitude. This is only in 
consonance with Dr. Mercier.'-a views that a criminal 
act with an altruistic -motive is less heinous than · 
one with a purely seifisb one. For !JXBmple ... a 
murder committed with a political end should be lass 
heinous than one on"a private account. There is diffe
rence of opinion with regard to this question. 

In democraticcountri~s, political otranders are trea
ted with more consideration than ordin~Lry criminals. 
In theocracies, fascist states, and states under dictator•. 
the very reverse is the case. Anybody oontetuplating 
&ny step against the regime ls put down firmly. While 
the opposition in I' democracy is considered as " boon, 
in other states it is cons.idered a~ a menace. In the 
former, the people are anxious tbanhe men in power 
may not become autocratic while in the latter the men 
in power are anxious that there is no overthrow of 
their regime. It is needless to say that we are in 
sympathy with the former so that state and Govern
ment, like all human institutions, may admit of e.dap. 
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tation. for the better and for o,ll-roun<l improvement. 
Of courso, this is by the way, 

2. The intention. This. is a great factor in deter
mining degree of turpitude. If a man does a criminal 
act· with ~certain intent, he I• rightly punishable, not 
for what he succeeds In doing, but for what he 
Intended to do. A pickpocket who thrusts his hand 
without being able to pick out anything is culpable to 
the same ntent as if he bad succeeded. This is 
recognized generally but is d~p&rted from in English 

· law. The India.n Penal Code also provides for lesser 
punishment fur 'at.tempts', This seems to be equitable 
in~•wuch as the injury actually c&used is far less ; as 
also ofl the principle on which a harm only intended 
when nothing is done lowards actually Cll.Using it, is 

nut tnk~n into account. 

3. The ternpto.t.lon. The turpitude of a crime , is 
universollr e•timlllod as in inverse proportion to the 
tompt.tLtion under which it is committed, other things 
of C<•nroe, being equal. A theft by a riel• man is 

atriX'iou•, 

4. The nugnitude of the injury, A murder is 
thu~ more bfinou8 than rape and a rape thtnl an 

""""ult. 
!1. The propo.rtioa of the injury inDicted to b~nefit 

t'ought. Selft,wers are saldom respecterA of proportkn. 

8<>111& WNJld set fire I<' a hou•e to roas' an egg, so t•' 
!'ay. To kill a valuotble head of cs.ttlt to take away 

it" skill i~ far tuor• heinous tla11.n takinc a war a fnr 
rieces of hide. 
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6. 1'be deliberation. An impulsive act GD the 
spur of tbe moment is rightly deemed less heinous 
than one with deliberation. Premeditation· and planning • 
alwe.ys aggravate an offence. 

7. The alarm. Bentham attache! great Impor
tance to tlie ap:Jount of alarm produced by a crime. 
Henc~ the heinousness of dacoity. · 

8. Tbe danger Incurred by society or any part 
of it by reason of the crime. Hence the helnousne•s 
of laying explosives about, smoking in a jute godown, 
taking ma.tchbo:r. in a powder factory, and the driving 
of a car,or train in a stase of into:r.ication. 

9. The record of tl)e criminal. ThiA is .univer .. 
sally taken into account. ·In the lndian penal ey~tem 
first offenders are deart 'll'ith under tection 562 t:'r. 
P. C. a.nd habitua.l- or repeating (llfendera under. 
sectioll 75 I. P. C. 

10. The frequency of the crime. Frequency or 
prevalence of the particular type of trlme usually 
weighs with the judges. Stricter notice is often taken 
of bigamy where it is punishable and when it ie 
wid•l.lt prevalent. 

This is connected with the idea of deterrence. 
It may just be questioned wl)y prevalence should not 
rather go In favour of the olfende:r. It onlY shrJw~ 

that he has succumbed as have many others to the 
&me temptatio:n. 

It. is needless to note here that many of the 
factors are well-known and do eonsciously or 
unconsciously influence the judge in a.war(Uug 
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~entences. Some of these partially overlap with 
una another but the' full list can tt.dvant&geously 
be kept in 111iud by the judge so that on equi
table sentence may ensue. 

It is nec~ssary to refer here to the General 
Ex<•uptiun~ enumerated in the Indian Penal Cocie 
in a spuch>l chapter. The framers observeJ .that 
there were exceptions which were common to all 
~he dtlusos of the code or to a great Vllriety of 
clauses dispersed over many chapters, Tiley said : 

Such are the ncaptlons In favour of Infants, 
lunatics, idiots, persons under the influei!Ca of 
delirium ; I be exceptions iu favour of acl:ll dona b7 
the direction of the law, of acta done In the exercise 
of the right of self-defence, of aote done l!y the con
sent of the p~rty har~ued by them. H would obviously 
b~ incunveai~ol to repee.t these exceptions sever .. ! 
times in every page. We have, therefore. placed tberu 
in a ·~parnte ch~pt~r. and we have provided tbal 
every d•fhdtion of an oft'ence, every panal provi. 
aion, and every illu•tration of a definition or pene.l 
provisi011, shall be eonetrued subjaot to lha proviaions 
Ci>ntained in that chapter. 

Thll llll\iU prindplas 'lrhich the>'ll exceptioug 
illustt·flte liN 11\WQU, They aro : 

(I) Wbert there is an absence of eriwlnal intent 

(section~ 8Hl6. lknd 9~-9•). 
(2) Cases of acddenl (8eclion 80) .. 
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· ,S) Miate.ke of fact (sections 76. 79). 

(4) Act dona by consent (sections ,87 -90). 

(5) 'friviality (sections 95)i 

(6) Acts done in exer\)ise .of the right of priva.te 
defence (sections 96-106). 

(7) Privileged "cts (sections 77, 78). 

I have no ~pace to spare . for the details of 
these exceptions nor am I called upon to enter 
into their discussion in this general treatise. I 
sh11ll only mak~ a rapid survey, 

Absence of criminal intent is covered by a;n 
act 'likely to cause. harm, but done ;without 
criminal intent, and to' prevent other harm', thi~ 
being illustrnted when 'A in a great fire pulls 
down houses to · prevent the conflagration from. 
spreading' ; 'act of a child under seven years of 
age' ; 'act of a child, above seven and tmder 
twelve of iriunature under~:~tanding', the privilege 
of children between seven and twelve ,being thus 
qualified while that of children below seven 
unconditional ; 'act of a person of unsound mind', 
lunatics thus being ex ern pted from responsibility; 
'act of a person incapable <•f judgment by ronsou 
of intoxication cau~ed against his .will', thus vuhm
tary drunkenness ,being no Ollcuse ; 'o~ence 

requiring~ a particuh\r intent or knowledge 
committed by. Qne who is intoxi<'nted', thus it 
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Loing permissible to rebut a charge of murder 
hy reference to drunlwnnes~, but not so a charge 
of culpable homidde for the section declares that 
in Hpite of drunkenne~s the same knowledge shall 
lltl presu111ed. Other exceptions in this line 
cover 'act done in good faith for benefit of !I 

person without consont', this being illustrated 
by :!"tiring at a tiger which is carrying off Z 
,knowing it to be likely that the shot may kill 
X but in good f11ith intending Z's benefit ; 
'commtmi<>ation mnde in good faith', such as a 
~urgevn communicating to a patient his opinion 
thnt he ctmnut live so thnt the pt\tient may settle 
up his worldly a!T..irs although the patient died in 
con~t>queneu of the shock ; 'act to which a per~on 
is l'ompollt!d by threats', this provision being 
qunlitiud with the limitation of ca . .;es to other 
than 10111'\ler, 11nd otl<;ncea against the Stnte 
punishable with death, and the threst being 
limitoo to l'ne of instt\nt denth. 

All th •. •t~e lire roally cll8es in which there is 
ahs<llll'tl ,,f ,•riminal intent. Xo comtnent is nece
s><ary. It is, hvwever, wurth whilt! to quote Sir 
,T ~~omes Swpheu with regard to the last provi
«tun. He t~~tys : 

C'rirninnl law is itself a ~ystem of compulsion on 
the widea& sc .. le. It is a collection of threats of 
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injufy to life, liberty and property if people do commit 
a crime. Are such threats to be withdrawn as soon 
as they are encountered by opposing threats ? The 
law says to a man intending tq commit murder. if you 
do it, I will hang you. Is the law to withdr~~ow it• 
threat if some one else says, if you do not do. it, I will 

shoot you? 
Surely it is at the moment when temptation to 

crime is strongest that the Ia"! should speak most 
clearly and emphatically to the contrary. It is, of 
course, a misfortune fof a man that he should 
be placed between two fires, but it would be .a 
much greater misfort)lne for society at .large i( 
criminals could confer impunity upon their agents hy 
threatening them with death or violence if tbey 
refused to execute their commands. If impunity 
could be so secured, a wide door would be opened to' 
collusion, and encouragement would be given to 
associations of malefactors, secret or otherwill8. 

The second !)lltegory covers cases of accident. 
This is also characterized by absence of criminnl 
intent. 'Nothing is an offence which is dona by 
accident or misfortune, and without any criminal 
intention or knowledge in the doing of a lawful 
act in a lawful manner by lawful means and with 
proper care and caution.' As the object of 
criminal law is to punish only serious infraction;; 
of rule~ of society, it follows that criminal law can
not ·punioh a JUan for his mistake or misfortune. 
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"It i~ a principle of natural juijtice and of our 
In w," says Lord Kenyon, C. J, "that actu.Y nou. 
;;r,·it rcn m, ni-<i m.en11 ~il 'l'ea. The intent and aot 

lllU$t Loth C••nrur to constitute the crime." 
(G·our). 

An ncci<leut menus an evomt that takes place 
without on~'s fure"i;;ht or expertation. It umst 
lm uud\lrstood that an act to be justifiable on the 
;;:•·oun•l of accident must have been (i) an accident 
or misfortune, aud (ii) unaccompanied by any 
<•riminnl intention and further (iii) it must have 
l>ocu th0 outcunul of a lawful net, (i>) which was 
<lone in a lnwful umnn.,r, (v) by lawful means, 
tv i) ttnd with prupnr care and caution. 

The third entP;;•Jry covers cases of mistake of 
fnet. The principle is em bodied in a common 
Juaxiru: iyth;;',fnli..ttJ~h·fi e..rtttsat; ·i:tll•trauft~-' juri.-: 

"""" · .•.. ,,.,,/, I;;nurnnce ,,f l11w i~ not rc,•ognizl.'d 

''" 1111 l'\eus~ >\lid I have deult with this topic 
in tl1<! c•>ndwliu~ portion ,,f Appeudi::t B. The 
mb<bl;u ,.f fu,•t ruu~t be 1\11 h•.ma<t mistake. .\ 
mriation of this priudplt! covers an :«•t 'd,me by 
11 P<'l'$<>11 ju~titi,.._l, or by mi~tuke of fu.d beli<Jving 
him><df jlHifk,l, hy law'. This is illu;trated 
thus : 

.A 9ee1 Z ~·.>mmit 9<ht\t appears to A ta be a 

inurder. .A, in the ~xer,·ise, ttl the best of his judg. 
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ment, exerted in good faith, of the power which the 
law gives to a.ll penon& of apprehending murderers 
in the a.ct, seizes Z, in order to bring Z before the 
proper authorities. A has .commited no offence, 
though it may turn out that Z we.s acting in self. 
defence. 

The fourth category covers actB done by 
consent. Consent plays a very important pnrt 
in the law of crimes. At one' time a man's lit'8 
and liberty, as well .as the live~ and libertieH of 
his wife, children, and slaves were regarded a~ 
his private concern. Later on, the stat11, came 
to claim a hand in these matters. There is 
again a clamour for recognition of a man's ubsul~te 
right over his oivn life and body. I have dealt 
with these matters in 'connection with the expo
sition of the law ot' suicide and abortion in 
Appendix B. 

These exceptions include an act 'not intended 
and not known to be likely to cauile denth or 

• 
grievous hurt done by consent'. The doctrine 
of consent has been brilliantly explained by the 
law commissioners thus : 

We <:onceive the general rule to be, that nothing 
ought to be an offence by reason of any harm which 
it may cause to a person of ripe age who, undeceived, 
hou given a free and intelligent consent to suffer that 
harm or to take the risk of that bann. The restric-
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:ions by which the rule Is limited affect only cases 
where human .life is concerned. Both the genere.l 
rule, &nd the restrictions me.y, W'e think, be easilY 
1indicnted. 

If Z, . a grown m&n, in possession of all his 
'acuities, directs that his valuable furniture ·Bhafl "be 
1urned, th~t his pictures shall be cut to rags, that 
1is fine house Ahe.ll be pulled down, that the 'best 
torseo in his ste.He shall be shot, th&t his plate shall 
'' thrown into the eee., those who obey his orders, 
,owe,·er capricious those orders may be, however 
lee ply Z may afterwards reg~;~~t that he g11ve then1, 
.ught not., as it Me ems to us, to be punished. for 
~jurins his property. Again. if Z chooses to • sell 
·i~ teeth to a dentist, and permits the dentist to pull 
hem out, the dentist ought not to be punished for 
njuring Z's person, So if Z embraees the Yahomedan 
~ligion and consents to undergo the painful rite 
•hich i• the initiation into that religion, those who 
erform the rite ought not to be puni<lhed for injuryinc 
~s Jl&rson. 

The reu.sun •>n which the g•neral rule which we 
ave mentioned rests is thi~. that it is impossible 
l restrdio men uf mature age o.nd sound under
:amling from do.tNying their owr. pNperty, their 
"'n health, tl••lf own Ct>mfort without restra.in
•g them fr<'lll an Infinite number of salutary or 
tuocent a~tions. It is by no means true that men 
lwars judge rightly of their own interest. But it 

true that in the vast m&jvrity of cases, they 
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judp better of •heir own lnll!r~~b than any la.wgiver 
IU' a.ay ~i\)u)lal wbloh must neceeae.rily proceed on 
IJIIlleral principles, and which cannot have within its 
contemplation the circumstaaees of particular uases 
an!l the tempers of particular individuals, can judge 
for them.· lt is difficult to conceive any law which 
eboult;l bQ effectual to prevent men from wasting 
their substance- oa the J1lOst chimerical speculations 
't~o111l yet which should not pAvant th• ()onstruction 
of 1110h works at the Duke of Bridgewater'• canals. 
U ie. difficult to conceive any law ·which should 
;prt~n' a. m11-n from. capriciously deatroying )ljs 
property, and ·yet which 15hould no~ preven' a philo,
aopher, in a eourse qf chemical experiments from 
diaeolving "' diamond, or $!1 "rtist from taking ancien I 
pietllrl!$ to pi~(lea as Sir Joshua Reynolds did, . in 
ordBl' hl lelllfn lilt secre) of the colouring. It i:s 

· diftieull to eOileeive any 1aw whioh •hould prevent a 
Oll!-11 from eaprieiotl!llf ini uring 'hie ow* health, an~ 
f'' 'll'lhl® ~hould no~ Prevent . -.n. arl.isan (rom 
employing himself in callings which are .useful ancl 
ind~ed M<;BSsary to society, but .which tend to impair 
,the con~titutions of those who follow lhem, or a 
public. spirited ·physician from inoculating himself 
with the virus of a. dangerous disease. It is chiefly, 
we conceive, for this reason, that almost all Govern
ments hav.e. it sufficient to restrain men from harming 
.others. and have left them e.t liberty to harm 
themselves. 

A.n act. •uot intended to cause death done by 
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consent in guod fuith for pers01t's benefit' and one 
'done in A'<•od fuith for benefit of child or insane 
perdon, by or Ly consent of gua.rdinn' are other 
~<et11 of ~ir•ilnr nature that have been exempted. 
Snr~~on~ are thus competent to perform dapger
ou• operntitHL8 11ud guardians of child~n and 
luuutio~ may al~o h11-re their ward~ opera_ted; 
upon or otherwiHe tre~~ted or confined for their 
\1•mufit. It mu-;t Le under~tood that an unquaJi. 
fled quack ooult.l hardly be excused, for; as· the 
Lnw Cnuuni"siouur~ rern.u-k,,d, 'it is not to be 
Ctmcdv,,J th11t such 11 one could obtain the ·free 
ntHI .iutdli:;out cc>U'lont of any porwn to his 
p,;d'ormiu~ upou him an operation dangerous to 
liftJ but l>y mi~r<J)lfe:seutatiou ; aud such a one 
cuuhl. h:~J'<lly Nntisfy a court of justice that he 
hiiJ uudt•l't~lwn the operation io good faith,. for 
gnod li1itb mu~t sun•ly be construed here to 
munn a c. •asoio:mtiou~ bulitlf tlu•t he h11d I' kill to 
pcrf"rtu tln1 t•perati<•n and by it. to beno6t. the 
J'llrty ; '' hilv ~ho 11uppositiou is that be W&S 
un~k.ill .. ,laud i~n· •rt<ut.' ' 

Thtl tit\h 01\k>;ury ll<.IDSist.s io 1\<'t~ causing 
,;ligh~ lu.t·m, •if that h11rru. w ~o slight Uu•t llo 

per,.on of onlinary ~~t~use auJ t·)rnpur wouiJ 
l'l.•lllp) .. in t>f ~Udl LU\flll'. This w~:ally ~nileS 
thu maxim l 1e J[j,.;"'"~ ••··•• ru.·.,• l •. t (Ia~· dooii 
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not care about trifles). The principle has heen 

beautifully illUstrated by the Law Commi~;~i•>ner~ 

themselves thus : 

As our definitions are framecl, it is theft to dip a 
pen in another man'~ ink, mischief to crumble one of 
his wafers, an assault to cover him with a cloud of dust 
by riding past him, hurt to incommodate him by pressing 

against him in getting into a carriage. There are innume

rable acts without performing which men cannot live 

together in societ}, acts which all men constantly do 
and suffer in turn, and which it is desirable th'lt th<>y 
should do and Sltffer in '!urn, yet which diffet · only in 
degree from crimes. 

The sixth cn.te.gory comprises o.cts done in the 
exercise' of the rightof private defence. 'Nothing 
is an off<lnce· which is· done in the exerci<e of the 
right of private defence'. The Law Comtni
s>ioners have specified ·the various extent8 to 
which people may exercise this right. They 
have rightly remarked that the people in India 
are too little disposed to help themselves ; thllt 
they submit 1110~ remarkably nnd with unusual 
patience to the cruel deprodatit>ns of gang·robhers 
and to trespasA and mischief committed in the 
most outra.geous manner by bands or ruffian.~ and 
that this di.,cl)uraging feature made it ..losirous 
r11thor to aruuse and encourage a manly •pirit 
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u mong the people than to multiply restrictions 
llll the exercise of the right of' self-d':lfence. 

The following are the chief features of the 
)t~w relating to the ri:,rht of private defence : 

( l) Ev~:~ry per~on has a right, subject to 
cortt~.in restrit,tiuu~, to dllfomJ. big own body, and 
the body of any othtlr per~vu, again~t any o!fence 
>~fl~·etiug the human body ; the property, whether 
,mov~:~aiJle or illllllO\'eable, of hiru~clf or of any 
ntht~r perdon, again it any act which i" an offence 
r.dliug umler tlltl dofinition of theft, robbery, 
mischief, or criminul trespa,;~, or which is an 
11tttl111pt to commit theft, robbery, mischief, or 
criminal tro~pas~. 

Self~help WWI th11 first rule of criminal law. 
"'fh~t right of prh·nt" defo:~n<.le," wrote Bentham, 
"is ah..'IOiukly lll.'l.ll\SI<llfJ. The vigillluce or .Magis
trntes llllD UtlVtJr make up for the vigilru~ce of 
ead1 indivi,lut<l t•n his t''' n behalf. The ftllU' of 
the l11w l'llll nuver re>tntin lwl. men so effectually 
no>~ thtJ tlmr of tho >'Uill t<•W of individual rdllis
tniWl\ Takll aw11y thi.; ril-!bt and you booorue in 
""' •'~••ing tht> lk'CVtuplice of all b.t.d men." (Gvur) 

U i<1 tnlll'<' t.han a right, it is a duty which 
tlvwo~ fn•m hunmu sympathy. A;.;. Bentham Sll)'$, 

it i~ a noiJiu nwH.'wont ,,f the ht!l\rt, that indigna
tion whidt Liu,lh:s at o,ight ,,f t.he ~orle, inj11red 
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by the strong. It. concern'! the public safety 
that every honest man should consider himself a~ 
the natural protector of every oth&r. 

(2) This right has, ou 'the principle referred 
to last, been extended . by the Indian ·Penal Code 
so that even a stranger may defend the person 
or property of another, 

(3) The right to defend one's property 
h111 been unneces~a.rily limited to .the offences 
mentioned in (1). ·It i~, however, understood 
that the right against theft must be deemed 1il1 
exist against all offent:es ejn~dem, genl!ll is, ·and so· 
on. 

(4) The right of private defence of the 
body extends. to the voluntary causing of death . 
or of any other harm t.o the assailant, in certain· 
eases of grave offt~nce such as an a$sault reasona
bly amounting to one for committing murder or 
culpable homicide or grievous hurt, or rape, etc. 
1n lesser offences the right. extends to causing 
any other harm than death. In the case of 
property the right extends to causing death in 
certain grave offences, such as robbery, house
breaking by night, etc. In leSl!tlr offences any 
other harm can be caused than death. 

(5) The right of private defence has been 
limited in a few cases. Thus there lies no right 
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of privata defence against public servants acting 
in good faith under colour of their office, or 
having something dune under their direction in 
the satua ·circumstances, though such acts may 
nut be ~trictly jugtifiable by law. The words 
·~trirtly justifiable by law' should be noted. 
These rlltC,r tu irregular acti only but not illego.l 
aetR. Tho law exempts acts of public servant~ in 
~ueh ellRes meruly to see that slight errors and 
'muis~ions by public servant! are not taken undue 
advanta~e of. :r.falu6de or illegal nett~ by public 
servants are by uo mean< tlXemptud nor any act 
,,f tl;wird whieh reasonably cau~es the apprehen
sion of death or of gri11vous hurt.. 

Annthor provision pl11ces a noticeable restrio
ti,•n up..>n 11 p0rson's right uf private defence. 
This lays d••wu that •thure h1 no right of prh·attl 
dcfcn<'il in (]{\.S"s in which there is time to htn-e 
roouurse tv thu prot~ctiun o{ the public tluthori
tit'~·. Thill j, a rather oonfusiu:; pro,·ision. 
When it comt·s to this, that our law dot~s not 
permit riral cl~~oiumut~ t•> euter in <'•>IJ LluoJ 
into battle tu scttlu a dispute wl,ich C>IU be 
:itlttlod iu a l11wful mnnnur, i' is well ouut•d\'~d_ 

If, ho'IA·over, it i11 t.lou,;truoJ t.o ruean th&t "' tull.ll 
t.h,•uiJ t.nktl uo &di,,n when nnt~ther tre~pa.s~ 

iutu hii land au,l culwly "'-'Ltlt>$ dt'WD, ou the 
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assumption thRt the rightful owner can always 
eject the intruder through the public authoritie~ 
and repair his los~ei by obtaining dama~es 

through the court, the provision would nearly 
set at nan~ht all the poiiti ve encouragement 
toward~ self-help that the law has otherwise 
afforded. It may safdy be a~serted that when 
it is said that a per.ion .having time to have 
recourse to the a~thorities ·has no right of 
private defence, what is meant is that having the 
two alternatives equally good, the owner must 
choose t.he submission .of the caBe to the 1111thori·. 
ties rather than enter the lists with his adver88!J'. 
He is not bound to have recourse to the authori
ties at the sacrifice of his interest. He io> not· 
bound to abandqn his 'property to the mercy of 
ma.rauders, with a view· to making application to 
the police for asHistance. , 

The right of private defence has been further 
limited in extent generally by the provision that 
it in no case 'extends to t.he inflkting of more 
harm that it is necessary to inflict for the purpose 
of defence'. This is another confusing prnvision 
which may be stretched beyond usefulue,;s. A 
person has no right to inflict disproportionately 
severe injuries on the pretext of exercising hi& 
right of private defence. If, however, it is 
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pru.>umed tlmt every a~~~i!od per~on will haVt! to 
tuea~ure vut 'the pnund of flesh' due to him with 
11 purfuctly balanced ·~,,ale, the exercitie of tho 
ri~ht would become tJXt!'ernely hazardous. A 
r~.o~.son11bl~; view is to be taken. Thus where a 
per;on w l11.>~e pr<>perty hat! boen fre<tuently stolen 
lay iu w11it with a m•mpaoic•u fur the th~ef who 
apputm:d in tlw fi~ld at 111idni:;ht and was stri1ck 
with 11 houvy blow of l-1.'./ti of which he did, 
:1\'l•rnutn, J., h"ld th~>t . the per.ion did not 
llXuuod hi~ d~ht, •·h~ervin~. •·Nu roan finding a 
plund<·r~r· in hi• fillld by uight in 11 plnce wh<Jre 
utbcrd may be within cnll is to he expect"d tu 
de..) hi" bl<l\1"1:1 very gently." (Gour). Thi~ id 
why tiN Get'lllllll CrituiUtll Code hn.<l a provisil•U 
tt• th<• t>!l0ct that 'exe<Je.!iu)l.' thL• limits of self
tld'uune i• 11\.>t puui-hnlolo.- if the pt•rpetrutor lulil 
~'' lldnl throu;;h c<•nfu~ion, f··t~r or par1ic'. Thici 
i~ 11 t~ournl provisi<>U but the ~pit·it of it is also 
~··nllmlly rt•sp<'de<l in lndiu. 

Thu sul·enth nnd ~. .. ,t eah•gnry or C'Xc<;•ti·•ns 

l'tl\"t•r:; •···rtaiu pri'"il••:,:-t•d al•ts. Thu• 'll••thin:,t is 
an .,ft".Ju,·•· "hich i• d••uoJll\' a Ju,J,:.: when 11.Nin:,: .. .. . . 
jn·li··i,.!Jy in t ht> vxuld$6 l'f any p• '" ~~· which i~. 
,,r \\hi,•h in ,:.~ ... 1 f,,;~h be ~li~v.•s tJ lw. );iHn t•l 
bi•u h1· law' · 'nuthin·• wbid1 i~ .!t>u<l iu nur:mau-.. • ~ r 
l'G d', ••r whi,•h is Wlll'l'llnt·.·d by th" jud,:!JU(lit VI' 
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order o£, a Court ot: Justice; if done whil8t such 
judgment or order remains in force,. it 1111 offeace, 
notwithstanding the Court may have had ·•o 
jurisdiction to po.ss such judgment or ordel', 
provided the person doing the act in good faith 
believes that the Court had such jurisdiction.' 
These provi~ions are · necessary l!ecause jadg8'1!1 
and judicial officer~ might other,wise have been 
targets of uMerupulous attacks or OJ'g&nized 
opposition. Those officer" who act \lnder direc
tion fof ·the Judges have also to be protected
likewise. At tlte 1!31De ti~ne the protection jg•not 
unqualified. A COI'rupt or tyrannieal judge is a. 
pest of the society,, v.;orse even than a cut-throat., 
The aots of ·the jadges. are ·thus subjeet>to four 
qualifications :· . 

{i) They (the Judges) must ba'nl been 
act.iag judieia.lly i 

(it). Theael;..•dnust·hav!l been :within their 
jurisdiction ; 

(iii) If not, they must have believed that 
they had jurisdiction i 

(it) . If they se .believed. they must have 
believed it in good faith. 

On the whole, the. framers of the, ltadian 
Penal Code were inspired by . the ideaSo. Q{ the 
ne0-elassical sehool. in more. or· l•Mll the same 
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lgree in which other eode8 of the last century 
ere· influenced, Liability was based on thtr 
eednm of will irr Continental Europe, and on 
tention and knowledge in English and Indian 
irninallaw. The doctrine of free wiR has for 
l practical purposes been eapped by the prog
ss of science which has extended the wnoopt of 
.tural , causation to all observed phenomeRa, 
r:lutling human behaviour. In fact, the• 
·luwiour of any individual is a resultant of a 
m plex of many footoN which are comprised ill: 
o inheri~d structure, the traibs which have 
'en acquired as a consequence of past environ-· 
out, and the immediate environment. · 

In this latter sense, it may be doubted wheth~ 
there can he such a thing a.~ individual 

!pousibility f<Jr conduct, or indeed human 
!flOIIijibility of any sort.. Pemueleo hu argued 
at it cannot in the t.hoologioal and met.aphysi-
1 ~nse, but it. can exist in the positive, 
tenti6c senl!&. While what we have said about. 
mem conduct above ill \rue, it is al110 true t.hat 
man organism is a oompl~x rul'eh&nism and 
l~re ol energy from which l'llodiate s~itnulation~ 
Ll impulsions •·hi\•h may have f!U'-reachiug 
lileqUtlnoes. The organism is highly ~~t~lf· 

~ting also and COU$$1}Uently we have every 
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reason to regard the human organism a;; an 
efficient ct'use of the deeds which emanate from 
it, and thy consequences· of those deed.>. Hence 
in a positive and scientific sense, we may regard 
the individual as responsible ·for hii! cowluct 

The new oloctrine of ni.>posibility will have 
implication" thHt 'rill make il penal code ba,ed on 
it vastly diffur•.nt fi·our those already existing on 
old ideas and concept>. Tlw sections in the 
Chapter of G •. neral Exceptions in the Indian 
Penal Code have been badly arran~ed. They 
require to be both re-stated and re-arranged. 



CH -\PTER XXI 

:MACHINERY OF JUSTICE 

Sec. 1. The J urlge - A prominent part in the machi
pcry -The court- Status of the jurlge- Attitude
c\ppointment- Efficiency- Freedom - Checks..:... The 
'~paration of the judiciary and the executive - The sole 
jpb <•f the judge : 'find the truth' -The judical frame of 
mind. 

\V e lmve lnn~-t been in possession of some 
~ort .of nmchinery for the administration of 
:•riminal ju,tice. Although pril•ate vengeance 
<till finds expru~sion in lllllllY ca~e~, the wreakeu 
:•f it are thumse)Vell, ng11in, mmle H.ccouutaLle to 
~<l('it'ty. As the metho;) of our stnJy h11s bo:len 
•\'o)uti<>nllry or r!ltbt~r historicnl. we shall tmt•e 
hJ\·.,)opm~ut~ 1111d thtln dilj!'ll~s improvtltllenh 
dltlrtl possihJ,,, In speaking of the machinery of 
u>ti,'l!, W!.l >~hall lir•ti stu.Jy the vari••us parts· and 
h••ir f mt<'ti. •n • : if wa lik•m tha proces;~, in othtlr 
v.•rd11, tn 1111 nrgauism, we shall ~tudy the ana
•my RU<l phy.'>iolu~ tirs~ anJ then <.'<.>me to vi<·w 
btl wlh!)e t.hin:;: oompo~iw.ly. 

\\ u <'<>lllt! "' tllke U)l thtt nmin fun..ti-•nary 
;rlit.. Th~ jndg~:t' 11 h11s l~ ... ·n <t.U eultd (•ffil.'<~ auJ 
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mankind has come to look upon it with b•,th 
trust and confidence. It> evolution has probably 
been lik11 this. With the dawn of increased 
political consciousness and 'a concern fur social 
welfare, the elders began to call on the parties to 
submit the ca~es to them. Before giving assis
tance to the injured party they might have found 
it advantageous to consider . the merits of the 
case, Thus they performed a judicial functiou, 
however crudely. ·Then the function pa81led on 
to the chief of the tribe or the k.ing. In Jewi...Jl 
history the rulers of the people before th9 estab. 
lishment of the monar~hy were called the judges. 
The Book of t.h"! J udgos is so called because it 
recounts the history ~f the Israelite trihi!.l chief·. 
tains who led the peo.ple in peace and war from 
the timtl of the settlement in Canaan under 
Joshua until that of the birth of the rrophet 
Samuel. Later, the function was delegated by 
the king to judges who were mostly priests. 

From the priests the judges ha"l'e acquired 11 

sort of hallowed sanctity. At first these priest
judges were not fettered by any procedure or 
definite penal <~Jtl<ls. Gradually with the growtlr 
of law and procedure, secul~>r judges came to be 
e1uployed by the state. Thll~e came to function 
sometimes unpaid, sometimes underpaid, and now 
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they are wellpaid aud have, in most plaees, a 
Recure tenure of rJffice. 

The organization of the courts varies in diffe· 
t·ent.countries. Briefly speaking, the criminal bench 
of tu-day may be divided into two claases, name~ 
Iy, the ex.~mining magistrates, and the judges 
who make the final decisions. In England .and 
the U uited States the examining magistrate is 
~J~u a police magistrate who has the power of 
mmnulry tri•lls in some cases. In England it is 
l gauerul principle that except. fur certain minor 
>fl'onoes, a person is entitled to a trial by Jury. 
fhe criminal court~ comprise : 

(i) Thp judge11 of the High Court sitting 
1t Assizes fur the trial of Ofi.Ses out of London ; 
'1ud ut the Cllntral Criminal Court, ("Th<l Old 
[hiley"), fur the trial of those in and &round 
Lnudun. 

(i•) C<>urts of Quarter Sussions, are hel<l 
·,1r avery country, by justic<.~s of the peace, presi
lt•d over hy a ch11irnum. 

( iir) Courts of Petty Stls.•ions, consisting 
•f at lll~~St. two ju<tices of the poa~:e or a stipen· 
U&ry lllll!(istrate. 

( i •·) Thu Ct>UR of Crirnal Appeal hllving 
>ower io ht•ar appe.~ls agaiu><t cvn\"ict.i•~Ull an•l 
·t'nt<)Uo."t's. 
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In India, the various High Courts are the 
supreme authorities, dir.,ctive, cunfirmative and 
appellate but the actual trials are held by the 
various magistrates in lower 'cuurl.; and the se~8iuns 
judges in the sea.;ions court>~. The working of 
courts in India is fairly well-known. We shall 
apeak of the jury whun we take tha.t topic up. 

The attitude of the judge had been that of 
an arbiter between two privata pari.ic~. when 
the procedure of aCCU8ation wa.s in vogue. In 
:non-cognizable and direct Cllses; he still r.,taiBs 
that function aoJ attit,u.de. In th•: procedure of 
i(lvestiga.tion he wa.s the l't>pret!entative of socit:ty 
whose duty it w11.s to conserve HO((ial interest;. 
With the introduction of public prosecution, the· 
judgo sometimes acted. &.'3 counsel for the Jufence, 
thiij function resulting from the temporary 
derangement of the balance between the two 
parties in a trial by the public prosecutor. It is 
vbvious that this is not a propor function c•f the 
judge a.ud something else will have to oo done to 
restl•re the balance. 

The personnel of' the crimiusl · bench i::< 

oompvsed almost invariably of lawyl:!r~ with some 
legal training. In the Uuited State's judges ar6 
generally elected and th"i.l' terms are relatively 
short. There is a growing oppo~ition to thi.-; 
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1ystem ~~~ it has· beeri. found tlmt 'the judges in 
llllllY plnce~ try to make the voters. acquainted 
with thorn by di"gusting ·self-advertisement, by 
1ttendiug banquets, weddings, funeral~, prize.. 
ig-ht~. and lodge entertainment~, by sensational 
lllhavior on the batH•h, and in other ways'. 
~~vitlently the American sy~tem is no ideal. 

The !awe iu England and Wales are ndmiui
•tert:~d Ly judges appointed by the Crown, whG 
1old office for life; and cannot be removed save 
·u petition pre~entad by both Houses of Parlilr 
llllllt. 

The I nditlll tl)'$ttjlll of reeruiting magistrates 
ud jud~"~ us civil servants with only a sprink
ll~ uf J.l\vyer j111lga' here and there leaves a 
1111~e fur <•,•rnplaiut from the side ,,f the legal 
·•·ofc~ion. While the lawyer jwlga"' still. suffer 
1~•m a ,ll'fil'ien•·y of scitlnti6c traiuin:;; the InditUt 
ul~os tllld nm~i~trates, at; lillY rate most of 
ihllll, sutTer frnm defki .. •ncies in both legal anti 
Ji.mtitit' tr11ining. I do not. f,>r a moment 
llf:'!-!0"1 th11t thuse judicinl offioer,; dv nut 1\C!.]Uire 

workiu~ knuwlt·d~~ of law and pl'll<.:-ednre but 
m~e '''•'llre i11 ~rvk'(l, thore is & natural re)u,•t. 
lletl ''" the part of nlAllY tv wi.lvn ),,;;,1.) 
nowlt'tl:.:•' beyollll wb11t is ll<'tu11lly required l~1r 
l'n••ti,•nl purp .. •es. :\lany illWY•'I's, howe\~r, 
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st~rt with a fair· amount t1 academic knowledge 
and are compelled likesucceg~ful rne1u bt.r.i of the 
1nedical prOfession to keep abreast by refreHh· 
ing the same in course of their practice. 

Parmelee ably and. pertinently sugge~t'i 
i·ecruitmentof judges from the ranks of the public 
prosecutors and pll-blic defender8. J adgl.l>~ so 
recruited WOU}U be free frotn lllOst of the faults 
of the judges of to..day, amd would have the 
.technical· knowledge which the latter lack. Sach 
:public prosecutord and defenders, a:~ain, should 
have been trained in. criminal anthropology and 
soCiology, psychiatry, and penology, in addition 
to the u~al ll.lgal training. After ~uch study, 
¥4;icb, by the way . hilS been introduced alre11dy 
in a number u.f European Continental law ;;chool~ 
and.colleges, the entrants should be (it to take 
up, aceording to merit, either public prosecution 
or defence. It would be advisable that they 
llhould take up both the job>~ in turn, so that 
. they may acquirE' wide experience, &nd >l() tbnt this 
experience may avert the biaii whieh now tends tu 
develop eitherfur or against the def.,ndautthrou}.!h 
exclusive work either for the di:ll't>uce or for the 
pro:!tlcution.. Thi~1~ an eminetly >JOund · proposi· 
tion e.ud may ~rhap<~ s11it the .conditions in Iolli~< 
very much. 
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I mUJot; however, state. here that the por$oooel 
of the lndinn criminal b.enah i.shy no' rneans any 
failure. I tllll only ~uggesting that the. above 
propo111ition would make for even better. preparn
t,ivn of the j,udges to perform the important 
~u<.;iul f~nctirm. The principle may be conceded 
and act-ed up to at Ol\('1), the aim being complete 
11<ioption in the long run. For the preS(lnt, 
lwwt•V<'I", an incentive toward~ ma~teriug the . 
judicit~l pr<>fui:li!ion to the IMgistrates nnd judges 
mny be given by nu1king for nn all-round training 
nt tho lltl:;inning of their Ctlr!ler~ 1\lltl lat~;r, for 
wid!!niug thoir knowhlg~ in. ln1v a.nd othtlr 
Lrandws ,,f crinlirwlogy hy holding out re~vard< 
aud t-eeogu itiou~ for 'profidency', 'high prco
ficioncy'. and 'dtll:'(t'f'tl or honour'. ete., Ill! is done 
for J.:arniu:;: 11 .ne"' l>~nguago st present, or 
situilur otht'l' distin<'tiou~. There are und•>uh
k·•ll,l· a hri,:ht $t!t th11t sit on the <'riminal bench 
ttH.llw, and it W<•ulJ be none too h11rd for them • 
t.1 IIC<Jttiro kuuwltnl:;:u in 11ny braueh, if only they 
~are w tio. A~ 1\ Ill litter of foll't, tlw p~nt cun
~rilmtion, evllr ..., hum hie, is one fn,m " 
ltl~"llll\ll who has only l100n int~l\li!kod in pur.ming 
~hc•~e atudiQ$. 

Sv fu.r ~ offi,'iun,•y 
~rt1 vt~ry U\"ouruWy. 

goe'i, tht.' Iu.lit1U 
h goes 'll"ith01.t 

j nd gt\'5 
:>Arin·• . .. 
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that either or bQth of the above suggestions, if 
accepted, \\·ill only make tor their increiiSed 
efficiency. 

The old question of the 'authority of the judge 
persists, men having gone from one excess to 

anQther, from the unbounded authority of the 
Middle Ages to the Baconian Aphorism according 
to which the law is excellent when it leaves lea$t 
to the judge, imd the judge is excellent when be 
leaves himself the least independ~nt jurlgment. 

The paramount . necessity for the . judge~ 
rendel'ing real justice will certainly be best served 
if the judges can decide with absolute freedom. 
They must be ·a~ independent in the matter of 
their judicial conduct as it is possible for a.· 
human agency to be.' 'No fear or favour' should 
he their guiding principle. They should be 
impervious to public praise or blame, They 
~:~hould. not only be shielded from political in flu· 
ence but shouiJ thenlselves think little ·of' any 
t:xtraneous pow.er except their judicial. aupeFiors. 
&ir John Thorn while inaugur .. ting the eleventh 
C nited Provinces judicial officers' oonference the 
other day, thus spoke on the duty of judges : 

I would say it is well to discourage blandishments, 
courtesies and attention$ by exf;ll:utive officers and prosp-
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ective litigants, and remember that the highest officer in 
the State, the most senior police offi:ial and the wealthiest 
citizen in the land are entitled to no greater consideration 
in your court than the humblest peasant ................... .. 
I· have been speaking of civil cases but what I have said 
applies with equal force to criminal trials. In mally such 
trials it .app~ars to me that the accused is defended by 
inc:.:perii!I\Ced counsel whr, takes but little interest ,in his 
client even where his client is charged with capital 
offence. Such a state of affairs is absolutely inconso
;mnt with the spirit of Britbh Justice in that part of the 
Empire from which l come. A man charged with 
murder or indeed with any serious crime is almost 

invariably defended by counsel who are senior to and 
of lnti~er e:.:perience thai\ counsel for the Crown. If 
the accused is poor, no fee is paid or e:.:pccted and 
cc'unsel will fn-qucntly travel on mo•t distant circuits at 
tht'ir own e:.:pense and perform this duty. 

With re~urd to the equal treatment of an· by 
the C\•nrt, som~ outstolnding examples in history 
<'<~n be fuund to show how even kiD)!S appeared 
heforo h•urts 1111d were l!iven no extra consi<lt~ra
tion. 'l'he grt~at Caliph Omar had once t.o appenr 
before ~nurt ~~~ a c.lefllnuant ami complimented 
the Kuui on hit1 ju;ot treatment. It. is und •• uht
edly true that tht1 j udidary ~hould D(•t be too 
UJU(•h under thu inlluenet.• of any OUtl brnnch (If the 
~overnnumt. T.-uur>:l of offi.•e :~l~<•nld bt~ more llr 

lt>a~ l't'I'IIHIU'-'llt.., it alroruly is so in Iudi&. With 
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regard to appointment which is generally made 
by the executive government, a method of choice 
will have to be evolved which will safeguard 
the judiciary from domination by extra-judicial 
agencies, The higher judges are already 
appointed in a manner that does nut leave much 
room fur comment. The judges in the lower 
ranks mm at least in part be chosen by the judges 
in the higher ranks. · 

The sy~tem in India of the trying magistrates 
being under the control of the district magistrat.e 
who is the executiv.e head in a distr.ict has 
been criticized as ari anachronism of a g~;eat 

magnitude, The late Mr. R. C. Dutt had a 
great deal to S&y on the unwisdom of such a 
sy~tem and there has·. been popular agitation fo~ 
-a long time in favour of what is called the 
'separation of the executive and the judiciary'. 
There is undoubtedly a volume to be said in 
favour of the agitatio~. There is nothing more 
pernicious to the good name of the !ldministra
tion than that there should be the slightest 
uneu..siness in the minds of the people that 
even-banded justice cannot be obtained from 
courts. 

The 1: nited Pruvinces Government have lately 
tackled the problem and' devi8ed a via m<·lia hy 
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phwing the trying ma.gi~trates under a. juuicitt!" 
additional nHtgistnlto, so to say, and effecting 

other clumge~ praeticabla without amending the 
Criminal Procedure Code. The plan in short i8 
that certain "J udici11l Magi;trnte•" will be appoin· 

t~tl in ench di~trict for tryin~ criminnl cnsu:l. 
TIHl~e officiuls would hold ~itting~ in the same 

wuy as mHu .. 'i/f:< and would not be called upon br 
di-triet 111:~gi~trntll~ f(>r cun~ultation or hulp in 
any tlllrnini,trativo sphere. The head in each 

di,t,rict would be, as I· huve 811id, an additivn11l 
tli~trict tungi>trutH who would hear appeal~ from 
t.ho d'u•:i~ion~ of tho~e judidal magistrtltes. The 

ju.Ji,·ial m••e:i . ..tmte" would l\IWtl their work 

r••put'lud on hy ~e~"ions judges and not by di,.. 
tri.·t lllotgistr11tA>~. 

lh. Kntju, tlu.1 mini~ter of justit'll), explainetl 
tlmt. tho :;cheme .:vuh•eJ L11d three main purpo· 

~"~ : tu olwiate the nect!•sih• for lt"•islntion · ~ . "' ' 
int.ll'furu ns littlt• liS possiLlo with exi~ting admin-
i~tm~ioll ; auJ fA> avnid extrs o:-x peutliture. A 
""J"·nto ft>r thoJ >'t')>anttiou ,,f joiC(ic.>ial fNm eXt:<'Ut

l\"u fuul'ti.•ns "'"" tlnuvn up in 19:.: I by thtt 
Stnnrt CttllttHitt,;o, Thst N!•,•rL lub g-rowo <'Ut

e~f.-dnte in "''lltL' r<"·'l'•'<'l><. Dr. Kntju ft•lt 'thut 
&h<l r~<•henw \lltkh wn" rww h.-.•iu~ W••rk.:,l out in 

l,•~.<~il woul.l pn>Yi•l~ a pra...tkal s. ·lutit.•n h' 11 
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problem which has been fur long in the forefront 
of political de'mands of the Congress.' 

The problem is a. v~~.St one. It has, however, 
got to be tackled. A m.Jdeet beginning hu.i! thu~ 
been made but the problem requires more thun 
a patch-up treatment. 

The main thesis of th~:~ present work bas been 
puulic enlightenment •. drawing attention to the 
vastness of the problem of crime, to the advances 
made in other countries in the matter of legisla
tioo and of administration of ju.;tice, and t" thEJ 
thorough revision that. is needed of the sub"tan-. 
tive law of crimes itself. In Appendix B, I have 
criti~lly reviewed the l,udian Penal Coda and 
pleaded (or an up-to-date revised code. If that · 
work is taken up, liS i-t Inost certainly should he, 
the case of revising the atljective law,. vi1', the 
Criminal Procedure Code, will also ha.v11 to be 
taken up automntically. It is fur the enlight
ened public, the jurists, judge», lawyers and 
legisllttors, to acoentuate public opinion in this 
direction, 

The freedt,Jm of the judges. should not,. how· 
ever, be meant to be &~lute. Nu human being, 
however greH.t, cnn be deemed porfect. The 
diocr~o:tion or decision of a judge ii liable to be 
wrong for various reasons. Beside honest mist· 
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a.kes, judgl's may exceed their powers or 'l'iolate 
the law. The a.utucratic position of a. judge, espec
ially in his courtroom, may tend to develop in 
him a pontifical manner and feeling of infallibi
lity w bil!h should be carefully l!hecked. Thi$ 
check is provided by superior court~ who have 
wide power$ of revi,ion and who usually through · 
111ild rebukes correct such undesirable tendencies. 

So f11r ns the higher judges are concerned, 
there remainil little Muse for compll\int 1\iJ they 
an' sufficiently re.;ponsibla and have e$tabli~hed 

a reputation fur impartiality and e\'en-handed 
justioe. Rightly or, wrongly a sting hM been h:~ft 
in the mind~ uf at le~t.st one section of the Indian 
public by wh11t is knov•n u the death-sentence 
ou !\ und Cu<Hnar. A great deal has been said 
with re~11rd to the Ql\.~e and 1\iJ Sir James Stephen 
dnim~ to sln>IV th11t th1:1 cll<!e was tried fairly and 
patiently, th~:~ <>th~r side contonJs that it wa>1 
certainly unl~•rtunnttl that the judges themsdves 
ort>~~-examiueti, llntl tl111t z~<uuewhst st>verely, the 
pri>!\>llt<r's witues.""li and that the puuisbm.;nt of 
tl..~nt.h WWI f11r too ~t-ver~:~. That there ,·as C.t~ouse 

fvr S(>Uie etnnplain~ RillY apptl!lr froru. the fll,(,'\ 

tlu;t. in liS3 Imi"'Y \\'liS l't't'n1J,.J and impeaehed 
for his c-mduct iu th~ llli""' or Nuud C-oo!Uilr. 
Uu "'!\.\ lwwowr, bt•Dt•Urllbly ll<'ql\itt~d. 
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In this respect, Parmelee suggef>ts the 
following : 

But it will still be necessary to maintain clieckS upon 
the judiciary. The bench can be organized in such a 
fashion that it can £urni~h its own discipline .to a ~onsid· 
era.ble exte-nt. The upp~r ranks of the judicial hierarchy 
can s11pervize the work of ~he lower rapq. , .Public 
impeachment could be used in extr(lme cases, and 'would 
serve as a control over the supreme judges. Impeach· 
ment fould b~ exercized most effectively ordinarily by 
·means of a board of discipline, composed of high execu~ 
tive, legislative, and juditi~l offii:ia\g, lnumuch ~ such . 
a disciplinary board would represent all ·branches of the 
government, it would .be impartial when exercizing 'its 
power over the judiciary. 

Apropos of the~e· checks and safe-gu8o:'l'ds, 
it ie well worth mention . bow to achieve that· 
precious ana rare poisa of mind which is known· 
as the judicial fram$ of tu.illd and which doos 
not differ rnuch from the scientific fmtne .of mind. 
The judicinl mind is a rare pol!ileSI!ion, for it 
distinguishes the pos.Jeossor va~tly from th~ · 
common run or the great generality of mankind. 
Human behaviour, like animal bebaviuur g<Jner
ally, ia ·guid!ld by emotion and rntelloot. 
Unfortunately, however, despite what.. many · 
people think or rather widh, oar behaviour also· 
is influenced more by emotion t.hu.n reaevn. 
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This (act hr~s been beautifully put and illustrated 
by Bertrnnd Ru,;st~l in his well-lmown work, 
'Principles of Sooial ReconBtruction.' 

This doe~ nob imply that the contentio.n vf 
thnse who claim that human behaviour is 
guided loy reat!On· iH necassu.rily false but thnt, 
ex<'aptin;r the few who are in pos,;es,ion of the 
rnre gift uf e. scioutilio frame of mind, the v~~;<t 
mujority of mankind love and hate and live and 
n<'t under the iolhaenoe of emotion~. One has 
only ~o.look for example"! t,,, find thern. 

There is, first, what we call 'physiologiool 
indut:tion'. This hMty process, liS practised by 
~<nimal~. itlf.mtll, and savttges, is a frequent 
~ourco of arr.1r. Thert~ i~ Dr. 'Ve.tsoo'e infanb 
whc• indu~J<l, from two ox!lmple~, that whene-rer 
he ~<aw a certain rftt then~ woultt be a loud ·n()i~e. 
ThtWtt Wfts EdmtttHl Dttrke, as Ru;;sel says, who' 
induced frmn <•tUl ~xntuplo ( Cromwell ) that 
J-evvlu~ivns ltt11d \o milit.nry tyr11nuies. There urtt 
~1\\'1\~os who ar~tta frum one bati !!~>MOft that \htt 
llfl'h•a.l nf a 11·hite mau etMt•ei ball erop~. 

()( sudt elt~<tn plus there ii no en•l We know 
th1111tt1ry of the blind mea who Wtlllt antl ht~ntiled 
nn ulo~ph .. m 1111J th<Jn dtl~<-"''iiMld tho "·holt~ 

eloplmut to be likl• the figllre!! reprt~~utod by the· 
\'ariotUI l'"tt8 en~h fdt.. We tioJ huudr~l• of 
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similar examples in daily life. It is amu.~ing to 
see how.people frantically conclude .things after 
only hearing the most superficial outlines of 
oases. A man casually picks up a book from a 
table and finds it was written by one towards 
lVhom he is rather unfayourably dispoijed. Ins
tantly he exclaimd, ~·What'$ this fool writing 
about 1" He goes on swiftly: turning OYer the 
pages and eagerly looking for a weak sentence 
and naturally find; one which, diYorced from itg 
context and read aloud to the company, seems 
the Yery apex of sbslirdity. He throws it aside" 
with a chuckle opining, "1 neYer expected ally
thing better from. this fool of a writer." Hi~ 

friends in a passive mood accept hi8 opinion and 
proceed to wonder wha.t. an. enormous time has 
been killed by the writer over this twaddle. 
The gentleman opining here has committed two 
sins. He hns concluded from insufficient data ; 
he has approached the book. with a bias. His 
companions ha.Ye• committed at least one, They 
have accepted au opinioa based on a most flimsy 
ground. 

The first sin, viz, basing oonclu.ion on insuffi. 
cient data, has been a besetting one .. It has ·been 
committed by humanity in all ages. Men haYB 
deluded themse\\"es ~ith having found the 'truth', 
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monopolized it, ~ nd given it finality. The result 
hM heen that their conclusions btwe been faulty 
and in numy c!lses weak, because of the localized 
nmteriab on which they were hMed having been 
ll>lturally scanty. 

A corrective to this bas been found in what 
u·e know 118 the sciomtific method. I hn\'Q des
ct·ibed thi• method in section five of the lntro· 
~luctory Chapter. A practical application of 
this ruethod in thll field of criminal justice can 
ho found in what w~ know as judging from 
'record'. This en•ure~, nnd eminently rightly, 
tlult · the cuse · will bo decided on ita own 
morits, tho pros and cons being aU on record. 
Thus, other things bein:;: equal, the fullllr 
tho mo1t.lrinls, the soundor will the judgment be. 

This mctlw•l i~ one that oould mollt profitably 
be adoptOtl in ,.n ex.tra·judicial matters also. It 
woul<l be corl'lll'Live of h!l.>lt\' oondusiou. \\'hen one 
"''k" yl•U whut you think about sueh-and-suC'h 
ruatt.t•r. it. woul.l be axpeo:tt-d of you to ask in 
Y•>Ur turn fur t•nlightcmuent (lD all <l>lpootil of it 
first.. This io~ but done vary rarely anJ one hua 
tl! Iiston criti,,aiJy til the swaepiug verdi~til th11t 
ar..1 dRily P"'''«~tl m <irawing-rt>oms and at dinner
tables ttl r~i'u lhiW auo.:i,Jusly t.hi:1 gt•ldea 
priu.·iple is violnta•l. 
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The other l;lssential, closely allied to thi~. i~ 

that 'each case should be decided on it~ own 
merits.' To take an extreme. example, this 
principle should require a judge not to be i~fluen
ced in deciding the castJ before him by th<J fact 
that thouRands of caM<Js he ha~ ~o far tri&l have 
ended in conviction or acquittal. Neither an 
unbroken series of conviction~ of simihtr ca~es 

prior to the one in issue tihould bia~ him 
against, nor one or acquittals for, the defunuant. 
This 'is a ·gold•m rula which cannot be overesti-' 
mated. · · 

In dealing> outside, man can also most 
profitably go by. this principle. He does nnt 
UStmlly do so. The Bnl'ru-sa./w!. walking into 
office in a temper still plays havoc among hi~ clerks 
for petty faults and the poor fello\\·s, wretched 
~>llll aggrieved, wonder if the S<tlu·l> had not h11d " 
quanel with the M(W ... Rnltt:h or had not heaYy bill~ 
to puy ! The clerks in their turns make the sawu 
ruistake, swearing unne<:efl.~arily at the poor 

!l'!flr!l or pe(•ll aud whou ba~:k horne, at the 
sen•ants or ruuius who may first accost them. 
A cycle of bullying and sub->hullying like this is 
daily going on a11d causing much un bnppiness in 
human relatu•uship. A nlind which i~ stout and 
rightly poised refu"c~ to ;;uccutuL to sm:h weak· 
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ues~es and detlls with every matter or person in 
the way each would justly deserve. 

The second sin, viz, bias or prejudice is the 
mother of all uufnirness and inequity. This be
setting werlknc~8 of mind is almost a universal 
frailty ami is Jireetly op!Josed to all !lanse of ju~ 
ti •. ,e. It bns it~ hackground .in our emotions. 
Althou~h emc.tions are what make life interesting, 
they ure n hinurRnce iu the pursuit of truth and 
'in the reml~;ring of justice. Prejudice consilts in 
like und Ji,Jike, pronones..q and aversion, favouri
ti•rn omd aut.11~ouism, or in other words an emo
tinnu.l rencti1•n, pu•iti\'e or negative. Even pioUll 
1llld sult1uss men huve Sl1tlll no good in opponents. 
En•n Napol~on, thut stern apo"tle of effidency, 
hnd expres.•ly shuwn fu\'ouriti"lll tv his relations 
hy imposing tht•m on ruling nations. There tire 
lllt'U w hu cuunot Ldieve a witne~<~~ who declines 
l.t• tuku 110 oath ; tla~re tu·e •·thl..!t's wh•• mock at 
thu r,·Ji;;i••u• p<'"P'•' 11nd desi:;n11t<! them as llltlre 
f,,.,Js. ::\[,nt likt> ::Unt•nullly would not see mut•h 
gooo.l iu the phih~''l'hY uf the Clbt ; there are 
hun,Jre..ls of ,;,•holnrs in the eiiSt who would cry 
,],.111'11 th<~ st'lt' .... l~structive muteriulism nf the west. 
C ufortulll\t<>ly, nu.t llspeci.~lly in India, prejudice, 
rn,•ial, 11<'\'tariuu, &111l c•thorwisu, is kU<• ping Ulc'll 

1111J \\"OilltlD fr,llll II "YIIIJ'IIthctiL• IIUtkrst<mding nf 
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their neighbours. It is true no man can get 
away from his age, his l'.lpbringing, his religion or 
politics, the !iUm 'total of which, and other things, 
is a 1n1m's philosophy of life: In the light of this 
philoRopby he judges men and things. But it i~ 
freedom.frum prejudice that will make for hapPy 
·understanding of one another. It is perhaps

0 
a 

perftlction never to be comple~\lly attained, but i~ 
certainly one to strive after v;hich it should be 
the duty and privileg., of humanity. 

Emotional associations seldom correspond 
with eollooations in tlhe external world.·· They· 
cause us to view the n~iverse in the mirror of our 
moods, now brig~t, now dim, according to the 
state of the mirror. . Those who judge by 'first 
impressions' are almo.,j; always wrong, tho~;e who 
do so by ·Ja,;t impressions' are in many .cases so, 
for such isolated glimpses are most likely to be 
associated with particular emotional moods. A 
sane and rational verdict should be the outcome 
of cool and unbiased considerations. 

The judicial mind should he w bat is called the 
·open mind.' We have already seen what an open 
mind implies, although we cannot accurately de
fine it. The qnalitie8 of the judicial mind exclude 
b,,th a readiness to belie•e and haste to disbelieve 
11nd strike a golden mcsn. In criminal cases a 
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\vonkne•s tnn.y exhibit itself as readiness to believe 
~he prosecution and to disbelieve the defence, a 
rroce:!S MsistHd Ly the fact that the story of the 
rroseeution i~ ·the tale first told. The counter· 
rwise in the mind of the g'<lOd judge iij, however, 
tis uverprestJnt recolleotion that hrl h.n~ yet to 
\r•rr lhP ol/ter ••id1, His interim conclusions, if 
my, mu8t always be provi~:~ional, continqously re. 
rjstld up to hi~ heat·ing ot the last wo11d relating 
.o the Ctlse, 

The function of p11S$iog judgment .is entrus. 
~d to tha judgt~, whether he be ijitting on the 
••wly :P nion Bench, be B J ustioe of tha Peace, a 
II~~.gi~tmt<l, a Jury member, . or a dignified 
)essions or a High Court Judge. He is behaving 
•adly and unwnrthily if he abdicates his judl:'(
uent in tiwour of anyone, however grMt, or o( 

,uytbin):, lwwtJ\'er d~ar. .A, polite, and pefhup~ 
r•J<~ssary, C<>llnlntiou assumes the exist.lnce of 
. jndillinl miud iu th .. ,.., sel~>cted to judge and 
"'~hin;.: sh,.uld be dll!ll'tll' t,, them thw1 t.o aequire 
·ne if they 11r11 uot 11lrendy iu pos.~es::;ion vf it. It 
eed• a l~t~Sil! of iutcllt>ctual. bunesty aDd firm 
h&f'llct.lc· whk•h Cllll Ill! a<~.Juired 11ud kept. up. 

Ill the ~xocuth·u :spbuNS of Go'"<lrumuat, 
uueh io~ tlontl in a ~llllllllUI'V fw;hit,u, alluetime& 

• 
u~Jed lllid d"t.!n un~'\'lli·t'llilil't.ory. H is ,>ft.ea 
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forgotten that a subordinate officer who i.i ask;;ll 
to report on a matter and on whose report ver) 
grave issue$ may be decided, may be as emotional 
biased, and indiscriminate as a man in tht 
street. 'fhe so-called confidential report:! anc 
matters should by their very nature, be &U8pt:ct 

this not necessarily itnplying that vue shoulc 
ili!itrust t.ht:ir authors but .that the other iiidt 
is hardly, if e\·ar, adequntely henrd in su<:h case~. 

It is certainly· convenient for one to depeo1 
on reports of others 113 long a.~ one oneself id no' 
aft'tJcted adversely ·~Jut a >~en..e of ju'stice wU 
deu11md more responsibility to ba undert~>ken h) 

one who decide~. It is anomalous t.hat in ow . . 
~tphere of governm~nt, a chance or unguard~ 
remark by a consoieqtions judge will be a caus• 
for one p11rty to move for a transfer of a cal!1 
whereas officers in other iipherea will have thei 
uncontroverted rt:lportd sweeping all too wide 
Tha goal to be attained is olitensibly the judicia 
method to be apl'lied wherever poMible, in th• 
executive sph~re~ also. 

And even Lt<rond th~t. I firmly believe tha' 
the judicial frame of luiud is a requisite not oniJ 
for tho memberil of the bench but for every indivi 
dual human being. In the humdrum daily life 
in offic·e, in businellll, in politic.., and io practicaiiJ 
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everything el'*l, where we deal with others we 
j11.l·!l'' although we do not pas$ judgment. And 
lJerhnpH nwre lnjustiee is daily perpetrated than 
if all t'f our judge~ together Vl·ere deliberately to 
prove unjust in relation to the cases before tl1em. 
The welfnrtt of the entiro humanity hang• on 
whether 'fl'e ~hall continue to live and behave like 
lluimuls on ernotionnl impul:l<Js or learn to discri

. min11tc rstiun~~lly and judicially. 



Sec. l. The Jury-Public attention drawn to the 
problem of trial by Jury-Forms of the Jury-Essential 
features. of trial by Jury-Merits of the ~ystem
Characteristks of the average Jury-Evils of the sy~tem 
-Criminologists on the system-Complications of a 
trial- Ferri's views-Barnes questions verdicts by the 
Jury-Garofalo refutes the suggestion that it i> any 
Palladium of liberty'-Stephen admits its weakness in the 
face of tyrannical power-Conclu•ion. 

Public attention "bas lately been focu~·~d on 
the subject of Trial by Jury by the J udieittt 
Secretary of the Government of the 'Uniterl" · 
Provinces, who called for opinions on trhi~ 

interesting and important matter. Many people 
including judgeR, lawyers, poliee officials, and · 
enlightened merubers tJf the public, have !loubted 
the "isdom of trial by jury or with the aid of 
asdessors. The Judicial Secretnry expreS!!ed 
his belief that t:he reluctllnce of competent 
persons to act a~ jurors or a.~sessors hM re~ulted 
in that impprtant public duty ti•lling up'm 
individuals dr>two from a class of unintelligent 
people with neith~r the capa<iit.y nor the inclina
tion to follow a oose RDd to give an hone;;t 
impartial opinion. 

Nothing will hall' l>etwr unU•!r~tanding of the 
»ystem than a oousal inve~tigation vf it,~ hiot,OJry. 
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w~ cannot, howe\·er; ~pare ~pace for any lengthy \ 
I'I!Vtew. f' M """"'"'t,..... ~ W""'t, 

Various motlwds for finding the truth have -
bl!Oil tried. The enrly devices fur detecting guilt 
or innown<·e ineluded (i):the Orde:•l-the Ancient 
Teutonic mode <•f deciding a suspecttld person's 
guilt ur innuceucu by tmbjectiug hirn tt• a 
phpi,•al test 111wh u~ plunging of ha.nd into 

. boiling wator, sufll endurance of which was re
gardotl "' a divine acquit~!, (ii) ihe Compur~a
ti<Hl-·-tl.e tri>~lt~.nd purguti"n by oath; aud (iii) the 
Duel-or thtJ tri.o.l l>y hnttle. The origin of trinl 
l•y jury, cn·r so erut!~J, oon be trMed alw to a 
lt•ng l'"~t. Tho Hy~tem tully ba f.laid to be a.s old 
us l'i\'ilizuti"n it~~elf. In· uncieut Athens, the 

funetiun "'"" pt>rfurmod hy H<!lia..t.e~: the Romnn 
jury ,.;nt oHll' ddl Cl\110$ only. The lalotlr hi~tory 

j,. tli~,·u"~·l wry fully hy Forsyth in his ''Trial 
by J nry" puhh,hed in 1 S52 and ref~renees occur 
in uuuw ••th,·r w<~rk8. Illuminating Nsearchcl! 
.,f Rnmuer, p,.JI,.,·k, ?ll:•itllln•l, and utltel'l!, al,.;o 

thl'l•w ('llll~i·h·rnlJJ,, li~ht ou thu hi-tory of the 
~,Y~WIU. 

Tho ~y~.<t<.'m Wol!l P''Jlli)Mly n·;.:ar-de,l a.; aD 

llt•hienwwut nf AlfroJ ~~-Hl-901). ..\fany of thu 
t•t•l<•rti•~< attrib11kd t •• him are. )wwt•ver. k·g-cn· 
d1H'j. ::J,•ln"' 11>1<-".rihc it to (\·h..i,, tmditi<•ll 
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amalgamated with the principles of the Roman 
Law and adopted bj" Anglv-Suxons and Normans. 
One says it was brought by the .Norsemen from 
Scandinavia ; another that- , it came from Asia 
through the Crusades. We may safely say that 
the form, however crude, may be traced in 
primitiVe institutions of practically all nati<)llS, 
The petty jury, as it is called, is the real jury 
of trial and it appears to h~ve arisen as an 
alternative to trial by ordeaJ. In the reign of 
Henry Ill (1227-1272), the ordeal came to be.. 
abolished, His reign also led to further changes · 
in judicial procedure and it is one of the chief 
landmarks in the development of the mortlero 
jury system. 

As to forms of jury, we can dispose of those 
that are out8ide our immediate study here. 
The Grand Jury, in Engli.,h Law, is a body of 
men, varying in number between 12 and 23, 
who at the Msizes and quarter se~sions are 
summoned to inquire into the charges ngainst 
su><pected criminals. They decide whether there is 
or is not a prima facie esse again~ each pri~oner. 
If they ~ink so, tJ1ey return a true bill and the 
pl'isoner is sent up or committed for triaL The 
euroner' s jury used to assist the coroner '" bo by 
the Act of 1887 was to hold an inquest in case;~ 
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l•f violent or unnatural d<Jaths br of sudden deaths 
of which the cau~e was unknown. Since 1927 
he need not hav~ a jury unless it appears to him 
th~;~t duuth was caused by murder, manslaughter, 
or so. The Jury of Mntrous U!illld to give verdi
c-ts on Ru~pet·t.,d or alleged cusus of pregnancy. 

The es~entiul filatures of the common jury 
trirll are the following. The jury are a body 

· of luynul'll selected hy lot to ascertain, under 
the ~uidnnee of a judge. the truth on questions 
of f~>et ari~in;,: in a criminal ca~e. The number 
of IIH'n t>nd women who are called upon to 
attJ11<l tit,, hont·ing of a tr ia.l has heen twelve. In 
trialt~ ht.f<•N the High Court• iu India, the jury 
t•nnsi><t of nirw persons and in thos0 htfore the 
Cl,nrt.~ of Se~Bions tlwy con>~iHt of "'such uneven 
uurnll(>r, not hlling le.o<S than th·e, or more than 
nirw, as the IAw.·nl Gll,·ernruent, by onlllr npplica
hlc t() any ratticuht.r tli~trid or tv any pllrticular 
ofl';,m·c~ in tha.t di~tril'l, may direl.'t". Ordinarily 
tht•\• l'<.llrsi~t of 5 aud 9 J>ersons RCCorJin.,. to. the • e 
1111turt' of the t·a.~e tri11tl. Tbeo \'erdict \\'liS to be 
UMuirnous in Eu;:lrtnd while it can be •Ji\'idt>d' 
ht>l't'. Thdr pnwilu't' i~ liruit,J to thtl que~tiou 

of ft~\'t. aud wit hiu tl1at prt•vi1wc they l\ftl further 
liruit<-'<1 t.• Ctlll.>idt•ralion ,,f tht' c,·i.l.:ut-e a,\,luceJ 
l>-·l~'rc tX•Urt. Ewu iu the qut>~:ion of fad, they 
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receive, althonl-("h are not bound by, the directions 
of the judge as to weight, value, and materiality 
of evidence.. They are selected from the lucalit)l 
to ensure independent locaf kuovded~e. The 
Indian Criminal Procedure Code provide~ that 
as each juror is chosen, his name shall be cnlled 
and, upon his appearance, the accused shn\1 he 
asked if he objects to be tried by such juror. 
The rest of the Indian procedure is almost 
common knowledge 'and I need not elaborate 
it here. The method of trial by aasessors is· 
also fairly well-known:. The requirement for ' 
unanimity in English Law originated from th'e 
crude conception that truth depended on number . 
of witnesses rather tha.n character of testituony. 
Diversity was taken to imply perversity and 
the law applied har~h methods to ~ecure unani~ 

mity. Jurors were not allowed to eat or driolc. 
except by leave of the Court and they might l.u3 
carried about in cart> until they agreed. . These 
rough meMures to. secure a unanimous verdict 
have been softened later. 

The system wa~ Hnpported M a bulwark of 
popular libt:rty a~ainst encroachmen~ by the 
central power. One curse of modern political life 
comes from the fact that, a~ soon w; a man hat~ 
secured an office, he has hi~ eye ou another !lml 
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hi:> whole effort llli\Y n~tturally be to please .the 
Government or the people who express them
~elves the mo~t en~ily. Many judges do not rise 
tu nny gre11t dllgree of independence and cannot 
dtJfy popular clnruour. The Jury are Jess bound 
by public opinion; their responsibility is divided; 
they are not as a rule seeking office; while swayed 
loy the crowds, they are Kiill more independent 

•than the jud)!eS ; and with the common men, the 
aocused have a better chance. As public 
pn~>~ecution introduces the underlying principles 
of the prucudure of inve~tigation and throws 
thtl balanoo in fu vour of the society Ill! against 
t.hu inJ.i,·idunl, ~htJ jury may be expe<'ttld tu 
~mml with ll•nl the interests of the latter. The 
ju.!;.:e may ooma from nn entirely diflt.r~:~nt 

~:~uvironment and not 1)<:1 in a position to know the 
dd•1ils l•f hmal customs or significnnce of local 
\'<>cnhu!nt•y ; the jury W~)ulJ be iu 8 f~r better 
)ll•~iti\ln to dvei.!<J which view ,,f the facts is true, 
d,•tcrmiuu "II hich IUtllllling of the t.echnicttl term~ 

t1111l wen-d" Ust:<l iu an unusul\) 8<111~<1 applic•~. 
tlwid~:~ wht!ther g.·nernl indtliinite cxprc'!:>i\lns du· 
(•f ,._, uot 11pply t.• !lllrti,•ul...r ca.>ie~, and ,:rn.•p 
(lth~•· nmtttJrs ,,f lll"t. 

CharactN·i~til'>l <>f the• aYI!I'<~!,'!o! jurynum in 
lutli11 11re lltuu:<in~!y \"111"1•'""- In t 1 :.:~ rural 
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districts, the body is selected from a commonly in
ferior lot of people with very little ellucation and 
far less ti'aining fur aocurate observation and correct 
judgment. To gauge the merits of the sy$tam, we 
have to take into acoouut the average per.wnnt:l. 

I am afr~id in so doing, the weight ()f opinion . 
of criminologigti will be against the syt!tem. 
The old idea seemed to ha,•e been that good 
men.of an average type could nut agree upon a 
wrong thing. Collect together twelve men of 
good moral character and justice will drop' 
from heaven. It must be. remembered th1tt per,;ons · 
who cau be bought and sold cunstituttl a gnocl 
many member.i. . And . their verdict is alrno4. 
irrespoo<li.hle l . They .have t<.• say "ye~" or 
"no'' and are not ou.l!!ld upon to give a 
critical appreciation of the groun<\s of their 
opuuons. In this district, (N oakh!l-li), the Jiat 
of jurors, a formidable one, embrae~M men whoi!6 
opinions on llVen trifles are nvt solicited Ly 
their co\leagne.-; .and yet they . decide fatt~s of 
so. many others. The danger of corruption is 
(mly surpassed by the eni*- at which they n.~~y 

be got at through ·tl.ppe11ls- to seutimen4 "r 
the now-prevailing cornmltnal spirit.. Ther$ 
have hEron c•~~es and ca::ses in which the jury hav~> 
divided communully. 
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E,•an M~nming fvr the~e people .sorupulou>~ 

wne~ty, we lllUit say that they are graatly 
.mmpered by ignoranc~ aud inexperience. They 
ack capacity to distinguish principal e~nd rtJlev
mt detailH from iu<i!.(nificMt 1md. irrelevant ones. 
\f,my grudgd the tinse and ener<;y they SIICrifice 
'or rawardi none tc•o 1\lluring. H .. E. Barna;~ in 
1is W<lrk, Th\1 Reprll~llion of Crime, thus axpre-
1:W3 him~elf wit.h a t.mch of r<lalistic humour : 

The jury, after a few day~ of b"wild~rment in the 
It'll' and 'trall~C atmo~phere, Settle~ down into a state 
of mental paral)'sis which makes it practically impossible 
,,r a mnjllrity of its members to concentrate intelligently 
11d alertly up .. n the testimony and the rulings of the 
.'nurt. At be,t, it is in a state of abstraction anli absent
ltinde,Jnes.. The farmer wonders whether his hens are 
•eing k-d or his hnrses pl'l'lpt:rly bedded down and the 
lrummt:r bemoans his lost sales and "dates." 'Awakened 

rom time t<.J time fr11m this stupor and thesephanta.•ies by 
lllltsual beauty, volubility, re'onance or obscenity of the 
dtne»es and tc,tinwny, the jotryrncn suddenly pounce 

'l"'ll '"noe "'''"' nr 1<-s.• irrd.:vant bit of testim<.~ny and 
'"1:"! M .w~rh•k the mJ't si~nitkant facts divulged br 
he witne''C>. Thus •·e ha~ in a typi.::al juty trial, the 
o;timony of the witne:;ses attd the rulings of the judge 
.resented tu & ~I\}IJP of col\)Urlc:-'<l> 100:11 dra" ll from the 
oMt intclli;,."<::lt deiiJo:nt;; itt the P''Pulati.on at a time" hell 
hey h•ve lap""'J into a mental state whkh practically 

tar>llyses tho.: •>p;:nltNn of their nomnlly i.xble intell<:<.'t<. 
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Their ignorance engenders a sU!!picious atti
tude towards all concerned in the trial an!l open~ 
the way for predilectiva influeD'Ce by lawyers, A 
clever advocate can deceive a jury by fanning 
their suipicion or humouring their ''anity. A~ 

Parmelee says, "Everywhere an oratorical charac
ter is given to the debo.te~ and a great deal of 
sentimental claptrap is introduced on acl'ount of 
the predominance of sentiment over rea;.un in the 
' .. jury. 

They are influenced by the judge in most 
ca<;CS, To an yielding jury, the judge c~;. carry 
his puiot through without the leadt troul.tle. 'So 
the so-called indHftJrence to superior authorities 
or local knowledge o£ matterd bearing on the f..ct<' 
do not count for much. Sometime~ tlw attiturle 
of the jury toward~ the judge influences the dtlci
~iou. If they lose confidence in the inwgrity of 
the judge, such a~ for his mistakes or peC'uliar 
predilectiont~, the jury mny iudiscriruinaroly 
<•ppose him. They may al80 be greatly prejudiC'ed 
by appearan<.-es and personalities of part.ies ur i 

witnesses. They !luccum b to press ancl public 
propaganda, An orthodox jury may he l:uml on 1 

1'\'!XUIII offenders or one of merchant"' on embez-1 
zler~. The barb11ric treatment by the papary aucl1 
the C!er~'Y of 'Jibernl-minded writers or teachers j 

: 
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~ only tno wtdl-known. The jury often base 
h"ir nmlicts on penal cou~equence~ M in oa.~e8 
f murder heeause of the hanging that may ensue. 
~uite rectlntly th~ Acting Chief Justice of Ben
~~~ <'mne to coJlllllcnt on the number of perver$e 
erdict8 in~ph·ed by the reluctance of juries to 
tJU \'ict 11 prison or oven on ole•lr evideuee of ~ilt. 

The com·se of trial i>~ oom pliCIIted by a multi
Lkle of r.wtors. Facts lie behind II haJ:e of colour
til and somc:1time dim b~tckground. None is 
h)\l~t•d ttl ~ive out the whole truth and only 
it~ lmve to1 be cl\t'efully sifted out of complete 
h11o~. • Fut• thi~ ,;ifting ROd continued attention 
mint! capnhlt1 of scientifio IIU11ly.Us and synth<Jsis 
' uc,•tl~;ry. "lienee the outeome is es~ntially 
li.-," "~~Y~ Rurue~. "n body of individuals of 
l·<~mge or l~s" tlmn aVPN~e ability who oould 
11t tell the t.ruth if tb..y wnnted tn, who usually 

"''" litth1 (1fthu truth to tell, who are not allowed 
• toll ewn nil of tlmt, aud who are frequt~utly 
iStfUt'teJ tu f,~)u·icJ\tll Vo)umioously and uuhJush
t)!}y, presvut U1is l:~l';dy worth!NS inf,•rmation 
• tw\\l ve mon u· lw nre for the most part u ncou:t
tlus vf whllt i" bein·• divuJ,.L-.1 t1• th<Jm11nd would ,.. "' 
l inoop11hlc• uf iut,•lli;::ent iuterprt:l:tit.ion ,,f the 
l".•rmllti,•o if t.h••y htmN it. ·• 

Y uhm~ rt•fnrms hant be,•u KU:,i<:<'$tt·J, ,,,).,p. 
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tt>d, and tried, to meet the inevitable complica 
tions that force attention from time to time. I 
can only touch upon a few. 

The Geneva system provides fur the passi'fe 
participation of the judge in the cleliberation;.•of 
the jury. The judge remains pre~ent in the 
jury-room and does little beside assisting the jury 
in cMes of doubts. Thus 6 minimum co-operati"u 
is only attained .so as to help the separation of 
fa.cf from law and, thus, of juror• from judges. 

Another Geneva device followed in Belgium 
and now in France, ls the cumbin1•tion ·(If juroi·~ 
and judges to determine the penalty aft:ur a 
verdict of guilty: This is to obviate the eonst.,,ut 
nnxiety of the jury as to what sent•lnce woul(l 

·follow, It is known in India how jurors are 
t·eluetant to convict in murder caStJs for fear of 
the accused being sentenced to death. Evidently 
thiR device enlarges the powers of the jury at 
the expense of the judge. 

The complete combination of judge anc.l 
jurors can be found in Portugal, Bulgaria, aucl 
Germany. The joint tribunal thu~ Gmned fuuc-

' tions a.s a bench of judgel:l. Evidently in thi~ 

the experts and tha lay co-operate. While thtJ 
superior experience of the judges i~ available, thd 
maj\•l'itj· rule guards against coercion by jud:,!es. 
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Limitation of jurisdiction in view of the 
~xpensive, formal, ~tnd elaborate,. procedure of 
ury trial bas been advanced by ~ome. This bas 
men achieved in India by making only the grave 
,tfcnces triable by the court of sessions with the 
tdp of a jury. It ha.~ been suggested that the 
1,;t of such olfuuces ~bould Lt~ cut down ruthless
~ nnd only in trial of politionl crimea and of 
r,oss otfenOtls Nhould the sy~tem be retained. 

HtJduction of the numbeu of jurors bas 
lraudy hllen achieved in India. Twelve was a 
1y~til' nuwber which had no' other significance. 
'i\'t• and nine are the numbo~ usually sitting 
' India. 

The rtwi;iou t>f tha veroi1't on appeal i>~ 
•n.;it!ured hy some as an essonti11l ~uarautee of 
4il-o. Tln•rtl i~ no .roll>IQU why the verdicts 
·the. jury slwultl ho IIL't'orded a <'•)Delusive final
f', tho mcmh~>rN, as we have sean, being as 
llible as ur.lino~ry men. 

lmpt·,wing thu ~d,•ction hM again been felt 
cs~,·ntci11lly ll<'<'c>l>'l!.ry. It i~ 11 'tlln,ling repro

It th11t. the rl>l!l.~ w(a,·ted now is so low &i 

have given the whnla :,~ystem a f>~rdeal lot>k. 
t\1 ralt•rulo l'<lugrelis ( 19~l:3) reconmtcllded 
,,,•ti,,u fr<•ru ull dn~sus but of meut.ll.lallll mnr•~l 
l''ll'ity. Sudl d,,uLle fe<]Uirerut•nt is not <>a.,.ily 
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satisfied. There is the eternal conflict. between 
quality and quantity. Some of the qualificntions 
urged are : (i) good rnort~ls ; (ii) education ; and 
(iii) respectability. The standards in these res
pects wil! naturally be different iu different coun
tries. 

To guard against the complete irresponsibility 
of the verdicts it ha'l been suggested that the 
jury will have to formulate the grounds of their 
verdict. '~his is an essential step ag><inst irres
ponsible verdicts but it involves the raising of the 
standard of the jurors considerably. The 'yes' 
or 'no' verdict would be dangerous in any sphere 
of hunmn t~ctivity. 

These are evidently meant to save the ancient 
system which in its original form has come to be 
considered as almost indefeusiole at the present 
times. The substitution of the jury by the asses· 
sors is yet another measure snggested. This was 
hotly debated at the 1933 Congress of Crimino< 
logy at Palermo. No agreed solution was 
achieved. The asses,;or system has of late gained 
much ground and has replaced the jury sy~tem 
in the Russian Republic, in Italy, and in Austria. 
The assessor systein' would thus he a half-wa:f 
house, the eventual goal be.ing a ·trihunal of 
specialized judges, we!Hrained for their task and 
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ul\rllnteed by Jaw in that independence of judg
Hmt which i~ suppo:~t>d tu be the special virtue 
f juror<. Ferri sRys : 

Even apart from technical notions which we consi

::r necessary to the physio-psychological trial of an 
:cuscd person, sccial justice certainly cannot be dispen· 
:d through the momentary and unt~1nsidercd impres
ons of n casual juryman. If a criminal trial consisted 
1 the simpl~ declaration that a particular action 

as ~o:ood vr bad, no doubt the mvral consciousnL"SS 
f the indi,·idual would be sufficient, but since it is a 

u.:stion of the ,·alue of ~vidence and the examination 

f obje~:tivc .tml subjecti\'e facts, moral consciousness 
ot:s not suffice and everything should be submitted to 
1e critiral exercbe d tbe intellect. 

}\:~'l'i furtlwr !l<IVIIIlOOS, "twu ithlvitahle argu· 
•••llt' of huru•m p$yehnlogy." 

Fir,t, the a'""mblin;; of se1·eral individuals of typical 
•p<Kity 1\<o\·er atTortb a gu<lrantee of .:olkt:tJve capacity, 

•r in p-ydwl.>gy a meeting of individu"h is far from 
:>in~ equivalent to the .1;;;gregate of their qualities. As 
I l'hcrni:o'try, the ag:!n'~,tte nf f\\'f) ~SCS mar gi1te US a 
111id, ~u in ps}thni••!:Y the assembling of indi,;duals of 
,,.( se1»e may gin: us a b..xiy void ,,f good sense. 

hi• i• a ph~'"'"'"""" <>I ps~'\:holt•gkal {t"rmentation, by 
IH .. :h indiddu,\.l di~po~itit-.ns, the lt;.L~ ~,~~.1(1 and wi~"' 
l••t is the most 1Htn'h:r,'~U!li and t!tTe.:ti,·e, ..k\minate the 
~:tter t.\nt.·~. a.:o thl: rule ,J .. ,minates the t!..\:l"'ept iPn . .......... . 

~'l:Utldf), the jllf)' <'\Til \\hen <"<•111~~<f "' !:..:t'S<IOS <1f 
.cn•~e cap;tcit)', will neler be able in it~ judicial full<> 
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sword of divine justice is every moment brandished over 

their bcado, and it is nothing but the han(! of arbitrary 
men:y, and God's mere will, that holds it M~k ........ .. 

Such graphic de;;criptions are tq . be found 
more or less in every book of rt>ligion. . God has 
been pictured in the fashion of man a)ld as intlu· 
enced likewise by the various emotions. 

Theories have variecl as this or .that end of 
punishmeqt was empha8ized. ,If the degree of 
puni8hment t<> be inflicted waR to be determined 
solely by the feeling of V<?llg>eance aroused by the 
<;>ffence a~ it didforrnally, the reaction varied with 
the strength and indign11.tion of the aggrieved 
party. Punishment was said to be retributive 
in nature. This retributive theory of punishment 
rnay not have been avowed. But perhaps in no 
age were the other objects of punishr1.1en t com
pletely overlooked. Thus retribution, deterrence 
and reformation were blended together in varying 
porportionH in every stage of thought, although 
the one came to be stres,ed · and t,he others 
subordin~>ted. Even at th~ present moment they 
~>ll come in varying proportions in any idea 
of punishment. 

The reader is referred to the chapter on 
Criminal Responsibility which will follow for an 
account of the views of the various schools of 
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the far'l'id emotional appeals of counsel. If ona were 

to protest against the a.coura.cy of thi$ picture by the 

counter-a.ll•g•l.ion that most "erdictq are nevertheles~ 
•nun.! and that such u. result could scarcoly be eltpec. 
t~d f:rpm 'D grote"qu> a proc!dure as we have 
d•·<crtbcd, the first answer •uggasled would be the 
query a.a to hnw one knows a particular \'erdict is a 

C••rr&et one. The msjority of our convicted murderers 
.,,. to the chair huwling protestations of innocenct, 

~bile many obviou•ly guilty ones a.re freed. There 
hoing under our system an opportunity onl:y for a. 
,,•rdict of gnilty or not. guilty, by the mathematir~l 

»Ws of ch~>n<'e verdicl• •hould he right in fifty per 

~ant. of all c''"'· !:\king a suffi~iently huge number of 
:a8t'~ and e~t•n·lin'!.' them over an adequate poriod of 
im~. 8uri•ly t.hare io no >••r• >n of reuonable IQ, 
c>nity e.nd lit<•ri\cy who wnu:d cont~nd that nl<>re 
han h•lf ,>four jury \'erdic:s are tu•curate. th~Lt the 

lt~jt)rity of th1)>~1J whh_~h are .snun<i are Fuch for an~"' 

thor reason than puro ch11nce. An equally s"'tisfactory 

~suit might he I'IH:.ined fu lo•• exp•n•ively and in 

111ore exptditi•'U" and dignifiod manner by resort 
• Jica or the r.JUI•tte wheel. I should be quite 

illing to def•nd the th~<i• th11:. ill •o far as certaintY 

'"l •ceuro.cy llre NUNrned, the modern jury trial is 
t>t a whit •upcrior '" the ,,rd.,•l nr tri.,l br battla. 

The abo,·e w.ml,l S•'<!rn to h~ a tittin' Ct,nnt<•r-,.. 
l::,;t t•• tlw mw•unlh- enml•limt•nt:ln· utt..:uuce . ' 
t' th,, Into I ... •.l"ll Birkl)ub<lld t•n tl111 t<.•pi<'. lie 
1iJ. "I cllnl~<•t r~m0mtK'r in the th,,u.,,mJ.- <•f 
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cages which I ·suppose I must ·have ·argued 
before juries, more than three in which I was 
absolutely certain that the juries were complet:e1y 
wrong." Not many in India would be foun4 
who would a~ree with L'>rd Birkenhead in thi~ 
respect. B3sides, the words ahsolutelJ! and 
CtJ11~-JiletelJJ greatly limit the implicatioll.8 of hi~ 
utterance. 

Garot'.!.lo contesti the sugge.~sion that the 
system is any Palladium of lib~rty and says : 

In England l{l the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, in· France d!Jring the Revolution ·and tbe 
Restoration, the jury has nearly always bee~~;. the 
faithful servant of the most powerful ; i~ has 
succumbed to ail 'kinds of tyrannies, to that of the 
throne as Wei! aA that 'of the populace. , 

Stephen, thougli an advocate of the jury 
sy$tem, thus admitted its weakne>s in the face of 
tyrannical power : 

TheY (juries) are also capable of being intimida
ted,· as the experience of Ireland bas abundantly 
shown. Intimidation has never been sys~ematieally 
pr .. ctised in England In modern times, but I believe 
it would be just as easy and just as effgc~ive here as 
it has been st. own to be in Ireland. Under the, 
Phmtagenets, and down to the establishmen~ 
of the court of S~ar Cbamb9l' trial by jury was s~ 
weak in England as to cause something like ai 
general paralysis of the administration of justice4 
Under Cbe.rles II il was a blind e.nd cruel 8ystem~ 
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Under part of the reign of George III It was, to say 
tb~ least, quite ru severe as the serverestjudge without 
a jury could ever have been. The Revolutionary 
tribunal during the Reign df Terror tried by a jury, 

Thus, if the personnel of the judges thern
S<l}ves would net~d .so much enlightenment, as 
we have alremdy seen, it goes without saying 
that the present jurymen would be considered 
ari farcical judicial clowns rather than seriou~ 

judges or assistttut:~. In the interest of justiee, 
truth, effidency, and eoonumy, this elimination 
of the jury should be SfHledt•d up. Its conti
nued use in an indictment uf our intelligence 
whet,hur our exeuse for continuing it be our beli<Jf 
in its efficacy or our inability to find a substitute 
fur it. If a tnl.!\1 11Lolition cannot be achieved 
inJmediate)y, it should loe gradll8olly reduced in 
u•o by re"trio•tiug, u Ruggostod by Lombroso, 
peri.!Ount~l tn a li4 of f11u·ly eduoot,,.J. pt~ople of in
t.egrity or eonliuing it. to a small group of paid 
it~t•huiciRu~, trlliut~d to t't>nsider evidence and make 
seientitio oltldut•tit~n frotn it. Ju ret.11iniug the 
t•r.•sent f·•rm of jury, we have a return w the 
primitke ooufu~iou t•f S<.ociul functiuns, •hy giving 
tu 1111y chanot' <:'Omer, 11·ho may be 11n excdlent 
lnh .. un•r, nr arti't, a ,·e.ry tit'licate jutiici.U func
~ivn, ftor wbid1 ht~ ha:~ no capacity w-day, aud 
will ha\'e 110 A\'11ilable experivnee to-tuorrov;'. 



Sec. 3· Proseclltors and defenders-Evolution of 
public prosecution-Lnwyers : Pleaders and Mukhtears
Police court prosecutors-the case for a public defender. 

The procedure ·of aeeu~ation WIIS in vogu<~ 

prior to that of inve8tiga.tion. The former d~;~ve

loped out of private retaliation inflicted by an in
dividual upon another for a wrong suffer~d. A 
state of private war between individut~ols thus 
eame to exist. Although gradually some custo
mary rules "arne tO regulate such legal duel, a 
state of political ooosciousne~:~s and urganizatioti 
could not tolerate sucli. private warfare. The pro-· 
cedure of accusation thus evolved. Private 
grieva1nces came to be settled by perceful legal 
means. The duel ot: which we shall tell latei· · 
still persisted ia variomt forms here and there and 
has now almost come to cease. 

The trial in the procedure we are now speak
ing of was a combat between two individuals. 
The king or the judge acted as an arbiter between 
two opposing p¢ies. There could be no crimi
nal proceeding without an 1\CCUSatk)n whieh waa. 
to be made by a private individual, the injured 
per$on or 'those of his lineage.' The exatnina. 
tion into the fact$ of 'the case W>tS puLlic, oral, 
and contradietory so that each party ruuld htiVe 
an equal opportunity to state its case. 

613 
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This was all very well so far as private parties 
are concerned although the more resourceful 
party was at a grllilt advantage over the weaker 
one. The state of aff!l.irs could be likened, if 
only by a crude analogy, to n state of absolute 
•free trado' in which the evil or stronger business 
units crushing the weaker ones may be easily-seen, 
Furthermore, when orimee carne to be rdgarued 
.n>~ inju!'ioua to the society, as well as to 
the individuals wronged, it ·became e.8sential 
t bat all criminals ~hould be pros~coted. In 
the procedure llf Mcusation, howtlver, th;s 
es.~ential re•Juirernent eould not be enfvrced on 
ll<loount of vagt~ric•s, apathy', ~:>tc., of the injured 
parties. 

The remedy to thi~ was found in tho pr<>ce
d UN of 'popu lnr accusation' which empo\\·ered 
lillY pl'rson to lwin~ nu accusntion in respect of a 
l\rimo C<lltHuiU,·tl, enm i( he was not dire<:tly in
t<.tl"t•skd. Law< 1vere o.lso etulcted forbidding 
the compoundin;; of crinhl in rospect of S••me 
;;nwe t•lt'~U<'~~. Thi", h<.l\\"tl\'or, still left. the e1·il 
of extort.inn ••r t.),,,•kmnil, etc .. without a remedy. 
MoMures wer·o tht>u t.:1ken llg'lliust such duugur 
h~· flr<l\'i<lin)! ""''<lrv puuo.ltic•~ for tn<\lioious "''(!U:\\11· 

tion t'r pt\1:'<'-<'lltiun. 'l'htl meth<'<i 1il examina
tion iu thi11 1'-~'<'tW<Iut~ wa>~ lhlt fr<'i' fn>m dl'f<oct-. 
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Its publicity often enabled the accused to tamper 
with or 'destroy incriminating evidence. The 
privilege of the accused not to testify if he so 
chose deprived the eourt of a valuable source of 
information, 

Prosecutors and defenders as helpers of the 
complainant and the accused rtlSpeetively had 
their origin perhaps· in interested pel'l!OII!I help
ing the respective causes. Written law gaTe the 
learned a superiority in knowledge of law &nd in 
skill in the intelleetua.l combat which gradus1lly 
came to be waged in a'.court of law. Of'cour,;e,' 
there is the legal fiction which assumes knowledge 
of law on everybody's pa.rt but the subject. of law 
is too technical for even educated people to gra.sp · 
fully. 

Lawyers thus came .to fiouril!h. The profee. 
Ilion of law drew able men from all ranks. Menr
bers of the public turned. t..o lawyers for help in 
legal matters just as they did to medieal men fur 
matters of health. They perfumed puhlie '"er· 
vices of a high order. It is perhaps ,. univenml 
human frailty that men are ready to .beli<~ve the 
tala first told and better told although the tl'uth 
may lie oa the other side than the one presented. 
The pleaders bring out the. werits of the t:a.~e, 

1n·u and cvon, lllld thWI help deei~ion. The <:IMI! .;~f 
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lawyer;; flourished in Rome and provided immor
tal geniu"es like Cicero. 

The procedure of inve.~tigation, or inquisitorial I 
procedure, probably originnted in Roman Law ( 
and wn; Iuter adopted by the Cntholic ChurciJ 
and nppliod hy th~ cunonical law. In the middle 
11ges the power~ of the Church expanded ·enor· 
mout1ly and tbt~ inquisition which w1u founded by 

·Iunocent IV in 1248 wa~ chiefly directed by 
Dominican8, The ~ystem ;rradually extented to 
Italy, except Naples ; to Spain, P01:tugul, Peru, 
Mexico, Gmt, the Nethorlundi, and Germany. It 
wa.~ i.lired,ed 11~niust worth, action:>, and assumed 
intention~. 1'he tribunul l!llt in secre&, Punish
ments W<•re SHI:lro and the sentenco; were carried 
ottt by thl) ci"ilnuthoriti.;>~. Tho ino1uisition was 
ru~pon.>ihlo for much huuum misory and was ulti
lnRtuly supprt'~seJ. in the nineteenth century. 
1 Tho pN•t•PJ.ure of investigatiun i~ b~~d on the 

u'uJ.,·rlyiu;:: theo.>rr tb11t the pursuit t•f criminal~ i~ 
,,f tho utm<•<t impurtan~e fur snduty.~Society hilS 
the right t" ~urumenl'l' a criminul process by 
11111kin:;: an inw.stig:!•tion tll J.c•t<lrmino wh~thf"r a 
erin101 IH\-'1 hc•<~n ~~·mmitted, .. nJ if~''· L•y whom. 

The jud;::e in thi$ proclltiuN a<!t..; a.s the' re
pi't'!•tmtutiHl of the socilltr, the inve~t.i~&tt>r, >UI<l 

till' pr<\Sl'~Utc'l'. This lllllllut the ~~<.-.:•:runluti<'ll of 
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dangerous powers io the same hand and proved 
highly injurious to society when they were exer
cised by the church. 

The examination is seer~, written, and un
contradictory. The criminal process is no longer 
a contest between two perdonal adversaries, Thi~ 

syatem is not at all free from evils. In fact, 
judicial functions are hardly compatible with an 
active investigation. A compromise has generally 
been effected by relegating the function of inves
tigation to an agency of the state which i~ no'l1( 
known as the police .. In order to arrive. at an . 
impartial decision, the· judge is invited to co!ue 
with a fresh and unbiased mind to a condideration 
of the evidence "after it has been carefully pre-' . 
pared by the police an·~ which is then presented 
to him by the repre~entatives of both sideij, 

In no country is either the procedure of 
acou$ation or of investigation in its pure forlll 

, practised. Much Vitriation hM been introduced 
in buth the procedure~ to guard a.:;ain-st the dan• 
ger of one abuse or another. In the Eng!i.;h sys
tem the prosecution is in theory private, but it is 
now done in the name of the king, which is 11 re
cognition of the interests of society in the prose
mttiou, The triu.l i$ public, ora.!, and contradic
tory. Beside the judge, the jmy has a prominent 
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voice. In France, th,e leading example of the 
procedure of invd>tigation ii to be found. As I 
~aid, however, it is by no means the pure type we 
luwe de~oribed above. Tbe J!t:Qli!!!!tt!\!'Y examina
tion of the accused is made by a magistrate-cB.Tit;d
the Jn:Je d'i11xlrnt:ti•m whose position is similur to 
that of the Grnnd Inquisitor, The record of his -~xumiuutiou in the form of depositions of wit-
ncsio!!l i" sent to tho judge who is to preside at 
tha trinl. The prtl~eutatiun of evidence then is 
•lm]nnd public but abnoijt entirely uucuntradic
tory. 

\Y e h&n1 swu the evils ntteudaut ou both the 
procedures. Tha teU<hmcy has of lute beeu to 
combine both OjQ as to mitigate the evils as fnr as 
i~ pn•cticnhlo. Tha public ageu,;y fur th\3 pursuit 
1111d pr•ll:lt~mti,•u of criminals luiS coma to he the 
polict\ 

'l'hti! poli<'tl M ial\·usti~•1tor~ pnrsu'' the t'riud· 
nal, ~<'l.'llru him, RUd oollad wbuta,·er e''idcuoo 
tho:t'tl may h<1 to C<>nnoc\ him with tba t:'rime. If 
thore is sullh·i"nt evitl<'llN.I to wll.l'rllut hit~ trial, htit 
i• llt•nt up fvr tl'i••l. Iu t.he rourt, the routt sub
in~)l<ldor ol' iu•pec~>r ( J!Qlke oflh·ers ) l'OD,IU<:~ 

t.he prt•s,;t·utic•u jul!t M 11 l11wyer V.'<•uiJ do. Ia 
itupc1t't>lnt. cwres lllltl in t.t·i\ls beforu ,;e:;,j,m~ 

court~, th1.1 publi<: prtiSc'CUtc>r who is a lllWj"t'l' t~m-
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ducts the prosecution. The judge takes up an 
impartial position· and hearo both sides. The 
accused can defend himself or engage a lawyer. 
The <old legal duel is thus fought out and in many 
cases, as is well-known, amusement is provided 
by both sides scratc-hing each other for exposing 
sores each may be biding. 

This feature would, however, appear to be a 
necessary evil. It is hnpossible for one man to 
keep in mind all 9f the conRid·erations on both 
sidell, and to bring out all of the significant points 
in the evidence. The open duel Sl!rves this ,1,md t<;. 
a great extent ·and thus- the system or examinatiou 
and cross examination and of the contradict(;ry 
, debate will have ·w be to!~ rated for the pre~ent. · . 
' This, however, bring:~ us to topic of public 
1 defence. If the system outlined above is not 
' going to be abolished, it should be the duty of the 
society to see that the per,;on charged with 11 

crime is not unfairly treated so far as the presen-
. tatiou of his case is concerned. The state pnyB 
for the inve~>tigatiug and the prosecuting staff 
who, in practice, are almost invariably bent on 
securing a conviction, rt>gardless o{ the Interest of 
the defendant. It _is true in heinous cases a 
counsel is furnished by the state but this is only 
when the accused goe~ und~fended. :Further-
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mor·e, 8uch counsel htcks the skill and experience 
of the staff opposing him. It would thus ~eem 
that the present systeru of p•ti.Zi:._EEoRecution 
coupled with p•;i1u1.fe defence in our · criminal 
procedure does uotniamt':'-rn thtl balance between 
sot·i.;( and irulividunl right~, and put.:! the rich 
and the poor upon a very unequ.W standing 
bofure the law. 

This oousidoration will have to be weighed 
cm-.,fully here in I Dllill. The lawyers earn their 
liviu:; from their profession and, however gener
ous, they l'IID hardly be expected to defo~ud 

pnrtios free. I do of eourse visualize a large 
Ml'ditlJl UF puopl0 WhO Will '1\'Qg their heads in 
d~;~~~pnir atnl a.;k why the state should provide 
the luxury of 11 frtle d"'f.,nce to one who has chOI!en 
to viul11te the l11w. But \hey will soon soften down 
if they con ,jdltl' tho fullvwing things in f11vour of 
the &N"Il l'lllll. 

la tho~ liNt. pl~K1&, the helplea:mess oC the de
furl<lau' in the face o( 11.11 <•l',;nnized pr08t1CllUOD 
Mrri<.l\1 on hy t.ru.ineJ t>r~Jt~eCut.ord sboulJ be 
fil\'alt!ot. w all \\·ho m"y be giving tha slight.!tit. . 
t.hvught in t.his <lirect.il,a. 

h tho s.~eonJ pl11~, the ,J..,r~ndllnt him:~elf is 
a cit.i&tln \\'bv has iu his t.urn cont.rihutoo to t.be ..j 
"t"w fuuJs. If the pro..~·uting .. wtl' •·an be P"iJ 
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out of them, why cannot a defender be HO paid 
when the defendant's hmocence can yet be proved? 

In the third place, the criminal process is yet 
1.1 sifting and winnowing process and by a legal
:!\:Qt~()D, the defendant is _presumed to be innocent 
till he is proved guilty. Why should be then at 
this stage be put to expense~ and trouble, often 
so ruinous to him ? The truth. of this conten
tion will appear palpable ,when the huge number 
of persons arrested but released, or tried but 
acquitted is considered. In the case of the poor 
inflicting of heavy financial burdens which. they 
cannot obviously bear' J)lCiln~ not Ollly cru~hiug' 
them but also dri'i'ing them on to the very crime 
for which they. are sought to be dtlterred. It i~ 
obvious that justice . should be even-handed so · 
thot the rich and the poor may be equally treated 
in the eye of law. It is unfortunately thought 
in many quarters that the scales of justice are 
heavily loRded again~t the'poor. As 1rir: James 
Curtis in a lately publi$hed book ( the Land of 
Liberty) says, an old woman who bought 
potatoes for her Sunday dinner and seemed to 
mistrust the stall-holder'l! scules, opined bitterly, 
''Them scales of yourn, blimey they are just like 
the one outside the old b11iley. They ain't bleed· 
ing true". 
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Sine~, then, the state has a .two-fold duty of 
protuctiug the individual accused a~ well as of 
lefcmding th(j 11vcioty, it has been found advi~able 
~hat there ~;l10uld be a public defender of the same 
<tumling as a public prosecutor. Lack of such a 
'Y"tern greutly ht~udicaps the poor while, again, 
&he ril'h cau disturb the balance by briefing the 
ltblest brain for whom the public prosecutor may 
he no mat.>h. " 
..flt IVns ·~Parnwlee)who fir.-.t pressed the case 

ror puhlic diil'~n;e so ably. It would be iuteres
~ing to he11r hirn arguing the case in a nutshell. 
Ht1 ~uys : 

The present sp;tem of procedure can be improved 
n •everal respe-ct.~ by the introduction. of public defence. 
In the first place, it is e1·idcnt that the standing of rich 
md poor b~fore the law would be equalized, for the 
~<>or '"'uld then have as dticient a defence as the 
·ich. :Hut still more would· be ace<>mplished by this 
-cform. Society now claims the right to prosecute, but 
.loe• little nr nt•thing to defend. :\nd yet· "'' one, not 
:von a rich persun, oug-ht to be forced to provide fur 
•is own dd.::nce. Esp<::cially true is this of the innocent 
\'idims u{ public prose<:ution. They have sulfered th\l 
lnnuiliatiun of being pr•tSecute<~ ha\·e bt.:en forced toJ 
[;,.:e the P••S>ib,lity of being com·icted, and bave lost 
ime and tll•'ll<')' in bcin~:: triL'Ii fu crimes of which they 
lrc ultimately <~•'quitt<'li. For this suffering and (._,,, 
hey ouo;ht to be hldcmnilied by the >tate, as is now 
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being done. in several countries. The least batt society' 
can do for them is to provide them with adequate 
defence. ·And yet they are left entirely to their own 
resources to secure this defence. 'If they lack sufficient 
resources to secure adequate defence, they are given the 
existing form of official deft:nce, which, as I have shown, 
is in the main a failure. 

It has been suggested that the introduction 
of public defence will be in\lvitably opposed by 
the legal profession. This, ho\vever, 8hould nut 
be the case as the syi!tem 'will create many 
positions as public defendtlrs and the better cia&; 
of Ia wyers could a.sP.irt~ to seats on plmels of 
either the prostlcutord or the defeuders aad a 
certain amount of the better kind of criminal 
practice would still r~main. · 

We havt~ already indicated the. desirability 
of scientific training on the part of the puh)io 
prosecutors and the deft:lnders so that the 
personnel may interchange within the two 
groups and some of them can aspire to seats 
on the bench. 

We may conclude this section with the inter
esting question as to what should be the attitude 
of the lawyer. His ia a learned profea:;iou. He 
can do and has done immense social services. 
He has, however, been .accused of mal practices,. 
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and a reactionary attitude generally. :U is worth 
while disposing here of some of the charges 
ngainst him. 

Perhftpa the bitterest indictment on the class 
of lawyers has been· by H. E. Barnes in hii! book., 
The Repression of Crime, He says : 

Indeed, the prrsent writer agrees with the thesis· of 
Mr. George Jean Nathan as expressed in the Amer·ican 
Mercllt'l/ for February, 1926, to the effect that the 
m-e ailed crime wave is .due to no small extent to the 
\;;tisocial ideals ;md low ethical standards prevailing 
1mong the members of the legal profession itself. 

B11rne~ quotes Nathan who say"' : 
.. _ ........ Unless· I am uncommonly mistaken, the 

'<'spnnsibility lies in a different quarter and that is the 
mormously increased number of shady, but shrewd 
10d competent, shyster lawyers who have sprung up 
ike mushrooms all over America. These fellows, out 
·nr nnt\lriety and money and willing to do anything 
o get them, have opened offices in almost every other 
>hl('k of every American to,.·rt of any size. And their 
rnde cunsists in large part of taking on u clients 
:entlcmen who have ille-,;rally gotten away with swag 
•f <'llC kind or anoth~r and in getting as much of it 
ts p<1ssible f<lr themseh·es. They have nothing to lose 
tnd e\'erything to gain. If they can prove the inno
ence of their clients or e\'en merd)· that their clients 
10 Iunger have t~e swag in lhcir possession ("·hatevec 
11ay happen t<> the dients after that), they are down 
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in their hid< if at least half of the cabbaged boodle 

doesn't ·find its way. into their pockets. If, on the 
other hRnd, their clients go to the hoosegow, they are 
out only a little gab an.d time. 

These are very unkind 'words and they would 
seem to be a counterblt~st to th@ equally (!THl>ided 
contention of some lawyero who allege that the 
crime wave is due primarily to the 'coddling' of 
criminals and prisoner;; by 'sentimentali~t;', i.e .. 
scientific !>tudents or crime. It would l.e equally 
wrong, .aw we have very well ~een, to lay the 
present increa:;e of crime to criminologist,;. an< I , 
prison refnrmers as· .to lawY,ers and w:,/Ht,r.r;,. 
Besides, the very 'increa$e of 'crime' i~ ·a .loo.,;c 
expression and. Dill.f have be0n made ouly more 
palpable by the inqreasingly effir·ient recnnl" that · 
are being kept. Ths. better cli\Sil of lawyt:rs in 
India practise on the ch:il side, the criminal side 
being mostly done by the mMloht,_wrs. · 

It is aHeged that the criminal lawyer11 are 
everywhllre reluctant to advocate f,\r·reaehing 
reforms in the criminal procedure and iu court 
organization. They may be 11 bit con~ervati ve 
hut I do not see why they. should pi:e\·ont pro
gre$s in the Hght of the inoreao;ed enlighteument 
of the human race. Theirs· is a len met! profes,;iou 
ami the extont j;o which they keep on studying 
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their profoRsion compare~ very favourably with 
the extent tu which even public servants do so. 
The present contribution is designed to stimulate 
interest of all classes to deeper studies of the 

· humun problems relllting to the administration 
of criminnl ju;tice. 

With regard to the coaching of witnesses, 
it ill furth"r alleged thnt. lawyera often tutor 
the witnt~~"~Se!l to tell lif's, It mRy be trne 

· 'that in pro(ei!Sit•nal o,·erzenl, many may do l!o 
ju>~t as mud1 may the othar side,--<JQmplainant$, 
pnliell <•flicl•r~; and proeecutor~. The uufor
tunllte oluel bef,•re the court remin~ one 
t•f th~:~ '•porting thtmry of ju>~tiee'. ·Large 
llll<liem•c" aru attractdd and in some countries 
the crimine\l tri11ls 8till are the principal amuse
numt. Eat•h 8ide triu~ to 111>·in tlte cn~e and takes 
lltlnmta:.re of twery poi!Sible trit•k, surprise, and 
techni,al <ilwicc-. Tho pro~ocuLion begins by 
drllwing llttentiou to the inhuman IJrutt~lity or 
the atro••ious wi<'ktll.inllS:~ of the at'Cused in the 
d.ock in ha,·ing committ.!d a heinous cdme, 
hnu·e\·er tt•dmical it mny really he ; the defO;JUl'-e 
urges 6l'~t thnt tht~ ftccused is not only l'OID

pll•tely innt'ct'Dt l.ut hllli been most inequiti .. u~ly 
atlllmalici,msly r..'t"'d in, and theu, if this L'<.lllt,•u
tit'll tieeiH<! unt..~nt•hle, that the .lll~U"t'd, ft m•m 
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of inherent goodness, had only fallen a victim 
to unfortunate circumstances. 

Mahatma Gandhi in his autobiography has 
given his view~ on the atti~de a lawyer should 
take. He has, characteristically enough, urged 
that the lawyer must not deviate from the truth 
in any circumstance>~ and should not '.kftJnd 
a palpably untrue case. I do think, ho-ver, 
that a lawyer must look to the interesi:d '.Qf hiR 
client and present ~11 the factors in his favour 
without concocting any. Before human judges 
cases do suffer by default and no judge, b_oweve~. 
conaeientious, can giv·e full credit to an unrepre
sented gftse, without ·himself sparing the time 
and trouble to scaB it fully. 



Sec. 4· The investigator or the detecth·e-A 
plea for a place for him in the machinery of justice
Adjustment of viewpoints necessary. 

Formerly, 1u we have seen, criminal jWitice 
wM rend!lred only t•1 applicants who could 
name their adver>~aries, and further, could lead 
evidauce agaiu~t them. There was no agency 
t•• plll'flU8 criminalt! not recognized or known. 
Soci.,ty hat~ now come to look to the police to 

' l'ursue otf.mders, known or unknown, and bring 
them to justicol. l~ nfortuuately io this process, 
the police hnve come to acquire an odium. 

:Thoy are lot•ked upon as haggling prose
cut.on who.;a sole dolight lie~ in landing people 
in jail and in saJh:~tically insisting on severe 
penaltie~. The tlw~i~ of the present author is 
to show the extromll absurdity of such a posi
tion. 

Tho c"rrect posi~i.•n will require readjustment 
,,f outloub ou thtl p<~.rts of both the public and 
the poli<·~>. 

H •·ill lou ox (l\l<•t.ed of I!Qciety to change 
t.he angJ., ,,f vision and look ~ t.he polk.-e for 
the treatmout of "rime nllt on ant.iquakd lines 
,,f tlwul!ht but on tho pres.lnt. enlil,!hklnt>d 
(\Jlt),, The poliC'tl $bnuld be a t.ru~w..l agen<'.f 
lt• fuucti,•n in Sl>{'illlly d,·~irahltt u·ay~. vobi.-h 

6l] 
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ways should be based on the social BCience~;~ 

and progressive thoughts. Society can no 
more expect the police to share and observe· 
antiquated. views and pr'\ctices than it can 
expect. that the doctor should treat patients 
with the old hocu~. pocus of charms, ipct:Lntat 
tions, and torture. , 

On the part of the police, 11 greater readjust
ment is indicated. It must bear in mind that 
it is a •nere agency . of the society a.nd it will 
have to ll(]ju:>t. its views to changing circum&- .. 
tances. If it is itself enlightened, M • iJYery 
progressive police force iu the world should 
be, it will it>elfcontribute to the. thought and 
policy. If it is ·not, it will have t,o readjust· . 
its view~ on line.~ the criminologists indio:.ate. 
In the part on 'Penolbgy' we have seen how 
f1\r ~head we haYe gone from the cltW~ical school 
of thoug-ht, nothing to speak of the brutal wayfi 
of thinking of the people of the mediteval time,;. 

The aim in inve~tigatiou is the .f!u,diw') of 
truth just as much as the aim of adjudication 
is the renclering of just.ice. Truth, 'which 
only duth judge itself, teacheth that the enquiry 
of truth which is the lovemaking or wooing 
of it, the knowledge of truth, which is the 
presence of it, anLl the belief of truth which 
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is Lhe enjoying of it, is the sovereign good of 
hum11u nnture.' An investigator will play 
falstl to him:;elf if he allow$ any other considera
tioil to creep in in the process of his investigation. 
It is unfortunately a· human failing that the 
policu do sometime~ confuse the function of 
investigation with that of preYentiou. This 
•~·nfu~ion Nsulted in the past in the fl'll.me of 
mind iu which. some offic~rs considered that 

'Jomonstrath·tl arr0sts make for prevention o£ 
crimt>, thorohy finding an easy escape from 
thuir own re•pou~ibilitus of prenmtin~ crime by 
etl'u<:tive patrol, ~urveillunce work, and accurate 
dutc<•tiou. 
. It is uot t<•o mn<'h to hope that with the 

in<'l't'll><iug eulight..~nment of hoth, the society 
will invest, nnd the police 11-"-~Ume, more tru:;t, 
110 much so th11t the polico will be considered, 
aud f,,e) proud to be, au integral part in the 
mnehiutlry of juot.ica itsulf. The road to1.-ards 
winning for thtJ P"liea an incronsed measure of 
public 11pprol'intitlU 'lnlu)d zwem to lie in ~o 

rnisin(! th11 m••r11ltt and ~hll iutc·lli:;<'nt'tl of the 
Ct•re<l th11t its mom hers may h<1 tru>td in 111l 
('ll't'·UJU~tnu••\l, to us<t their 11utlwrit~· iu pr.J\"cU
tiw llll'II>UI'tls with dis<"rc•ti,>u, nnJ powers itt· 
mnttc'l"" t>f iul'<'"ti(!ation with di.....:rimiu11tion and 
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ju~tice, The Indian masses are generally law
abiding and drastic action which is not tolerated 
in more enlightened , countries arouses little 
objection herll, so long as there is no suspicion 
that the agency has been grossly unscrupulous. 

In thi~ country there is no private detective 
or investigator to help complainant~. The sole 
authority and responsibility V!JSt Ly law in the 
police, We shall study criminal iuve~tigation 
further ahead. 

' 



CHAPTER XXll 

THE PRINCIPLES OF EVIDE~CE 

Earl}' devices of determining guilt-The modern law 
of evidence-The doctrine of relevancy-Critical review 
of the principle~ and some suggestions. 

The machinery of ju6tice i~ designed to arrive 
.nt the tn,1th relating to the fact~ of a case, 
The procedure of its working is by g-athering, 
examining, and weighing evidence. Evidence 
mny loosely be de~~ribed as the sumtotal of 
mlltorials on whidt a finding may be arrived at. 
'Ve shnJI examine the nature of evidt~nce 

further aht'IIJ. 
Primiti,·e man, as we have seen, iufilrred 

things orutluly in the li)!ht of his own expurience. 
The chief or some othur important member of 
th0 ct>mmunity was called upon to decidu 
lll•twaen disputant.~ and he 1night find it 
a•h'llUIAII!!<'OUS to consider thll merits of the <'1\ile, 

1'his was St>mething likQ weighing evid<Jnoo. 
He '''&~ possihly unfoJtteretl in his wl\y. 

Pt~rltup~. again, tha import.t\oeu of the dcd
,.j,,n~ or the advttut of mll••it•!\1 aud Nli••iou~ 

{"'o .:"' 

i.bas J,•,lm<lU to aJopt. \·ariou~ (>tber IUet!h><h 
vf st~ouring 1\IId jud(!i11g c\·i,l.ou~~. The aid of 
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spiritual beings bas frequently been invoked to 
furnish proof of guilt or innocence. The wager 
of Ia w, the wager of battle, and the ordeal were 
sorne among the religious' method~ ooc>pted. 
In the wager of law the proof wa, secured by 
means of compurgation. This con~isted in a 
system of trial whereby an accused per3on could 
claim the right to summon personal friends to 
testify their belief in his innocence. It was 
thus primarily .a te~t of the reputation of tlw 
aoom~Sd &mong hi.;; friends and neighbours. Th~. 
solemnity of the oatil. which was administered· 
was suppo;;ed to prevent p"ople from false t:.Mti
mony. The system prevailed upto the reign. 
of Elizabeth. 

The wager of battle con~isted in duelling 
!!aUctioned and witneSi!ed by the court\. Thi>S 
battle took place between the disputanta, or 
btltween their representatives, and God was 
i:l\lpposed to give the victory to the side which 
was in the right .. 

Doolling for settling of disputes which cannot 
otherwise be !!Qived; originated in France in tht1 
so-called days of chiv&lry, and lingers there still 
in a more or !eM serious fashion, It ~xisted ill 
England through mediaeval times, down ·to the 
days of George III. Io Great. Bl'ittlitl and 
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America duels are now looked upon ll.ll foolish 
.methods of settling disputes, and are not ooun
tenanolld by th6 law. Among f11mout duels. 
fought Wll8 that by Ha:>tings and Francis, . the 
two implacal>le opponents, resulting iu the lattert 
being woundo;d, The other duel fought by famous 
JOtlD. WM t.he <lUI! by the Duke of W ellingtour and 
J~>rd WinehiJ,;ea iu 1 8:!9. 
, . The ordeal W!\ll the supel'li!titious method. by 
which the aoeused W3'! set to handle red-hot iron, 
Wllll CMt into water, or made. to partake of 
poi~t>n, the te~t being that if tho aocused ·w1.1s 
iuaoC\ln,, the deity would bring hirn suooessfully 
tht~>ugh the ordt~al. If th& aoout<ed wn.s guilty, 
tho duity was lluppo~od to make him fail in the
•>rdellL Tile it.•"' Willi vu.r~ with boiling .water; 
cold wat11r, ro<l-but iron, glowing plou).tbshares, 
th<l CNlM, poison, ~:~t.c, 

•Ordt.~al by tire' is one. of the most. wido-spNad 
of or..l.ml.., An anl'i•mt. Hindu O<~<le dooi11Ne that· 
'ha whnm the flume duas not burn i~ '"' be tllken 
-.~ truthful of hi11 • .-th.' 

Tho fuut~ \\1 be purf,,rmotd by the a..'Cused ara 
miuuwly dot~criood in t.ha Hindu tlrdt:'al . books. 
We kau>w how Sita, tbe wife of Ram~han,lra, is 
stappOtiotd t.O have proved har chtl:;tity hy sitting 
uahurt in.-.i<le b~trni11g tire. 
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One of the most remarkable stories of anti
quity tells how the great religious teacher, 
Zoroaster, in order to confute his enemies, allowed 
melted lead t(• be poured all over his body and 
received no iDjury. 

A fc~rm of the ordeal well-known in Germany 
and mediwval England was walking over glowing 
ploughshares. Most of these vrdeals were carried 
out under the supervision of the clergy who were 
alleged to be in tlie know of tricks by which in
juries could be avoided. As a matter of fact, 
there are jugglers and· ,nagicians even to-:day to" 

show feats like these. Th...,re are ae>eral caz;es- 1•11 

record of pri~o11~rs of high rank succ.;,~fully 

vindicating their innpcence by undergoing the · 
ploughshare ordeal Richard~ queen (>f Charleij le 
Gros of Frauce, Gunegonda, Empre&~ of 
Germany, and Emma, mother of Edward the 
Confe&~or, were among them. Oviously ordeal<' 
are uncertain in their results and have thus boon 
aboli~:~hed. 

The use of torture was developed t.o a big b. 
degree in the ecclesiastical court.~. especially 
under the lnqui~itivn. H we..i h~:ld that torture 
would make a guilty person confess, bot not au 
innocent one. Torture has been ahulbhed by 
law in all ci\"iliz~d countl"iei', but it is 11t.ill. '>Orne-
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times used illegally, as in the 'third degree' 
methods of the police. We shall speak of this 
further ahead. 

It is not tp be supposed that the administration 
of justice was in the past complet0ly divorced • 
from rational considerations. Solomon's judg
ment b"tween two women who disputed the 
ownership of a baby is one of tbe widespread 
eastern legends which go to show that common
sense methods of arriving at the truth were also 
in use. The Islamic procedure to he observed by 
the Kndi• was more or less elaborate. Rules of 
caution were laid down for proper appmisal of 
testimony. 

The modern law of evidence has found the 
best expression in the English procedure. This 
WllS probably due to the. fact that the English 
jury was originally a body of witnesses who 
gradually became judges of fact and who were 
comparatively ignorant of law and procedure. A 

body . of ruore or less uni~orm ~u.les of eviden~e \\c 
came 1n vogue. The Indtan Ev1dence Act Js ~ '.' 

an adaptation of the English law. It was origi
nally enacte.l in 1872 and amended later, on 
various occasions. The name of the eminent 
jurist, Sir James Fitzjames Stephen, who was 
the legal member of the Viceroy of India's 
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Council (1869-72), is associated with the ennct
ment of the Indian Evidence Act as much as is 
that of Lord Thomas Babington Macaulay Mso

ciated with the Indian Penal Code. 
I shall only attempt an outline of the English 

and Indian law of evidence with which every 
student of crime and law should be acquitinted. 

Evidence is classified in several different ways. 
The most important claesification is that of direct 
evidence, and indil"l:d, i11ferentin.l or circnm#antial. 

evidence. The former is derived from actual 
observation, or the t.estimony of persons who 
have a knowledge derh·ed from actual observa
tion. The latter is derived by inference from 
other facts which have• been actually observed, 
or are established by testimony. The distinction 
will be apparent from the following illustration : 

A-is charged with ·having murdered B by dealing 
a. severe lathi·blow. X deposes that he saw A strike 
B on the head with a club, and B fall down and die, 
This is direct evidence. 

Cis charged with having caused the death of D by 
means of arsenic. No one saw C administering poison 
to D, but the facts in evidence are, (i) tha.t D died of 
arRenic poisoning, (ii) that .C. had a motive to get ri4 .. ! 
of D, (iii) that he procured arsenic ~hartly before f?'p, 
death, (ivl that he had the opportunity to administer. 
it. ThiR is circumstantial evidence or the evidence::. 
afforded by collateral facts; '!' 
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Evidence is also claRsified as eonsisting n\' 
moJ,·ri,tl or of ,·elecanf. facts. A material fact is 
one which, when proved, decide~ one of the 
questions in the issue ; a relevant fact is one 
from which, wheu proved, a material fact may be 
legally infe~red. Faets which are neither material 
nor ,·elevrlnt ·are excluded from consideration. 
The terms . ~ill be apparent from the following 
illnstration : 

A is accused of the murder of B. At his trial 
the following faots may be in issue (material) facts : 

That A caused B's death; 
That A intended to cause B's death; 
That A received grave and sudden provocation 

from B; 
That A, at the time of doing the act, which 

caused B's death, was. hy reason of unsoundness of 
mind, incapable of knowing its nature. 
, The doctrine of Relevancy, ~ts is treated in 
the Indian Evidence Act, io com pri>ied in v"rious 
sections. I can only attempt a sunmHu·y with 
shurt annotations where necessary. Rdevant 
facts are thus found to consist of the fu!luwin" 

" classes in, addition to facts in issue, viz. : 
1. Facts f~rrning part of same transaction as 

facti! in issue. Thus; in the lirst example, whatever 
was said or done by A or B, or the by-standers 1t the 
be...ting, or so shortly before or after it as to from part 
of the transaction, is a releval)t fact. 
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t. Facts which are the occasion, cause, or 
effect, surrounding circumstance• of, or opportunity 
lor facts in i•soe or relevant facts. Thus, marks on 
the ground produced by struggle at or near the place 

where B was 1mtrdBred, are relevant f•cts. 
3, J<'~cts showing motive or preparation, and 

conduct of parties under certain circumstances. Thus, 
the bets that A murdered C, that B knew that A had 
murdered C. and th,lt B h~d tried to extort money from 
A by threatening to make his knowledge public, are 
relevant. 

4. Explanatory, introductory, corroboratory, 
contradictory, identificatory, and chronological facts, 
and facts showb~; the relations of partie,, Thus, the 
circumstance~ leading upt.o the main incident of the 
story of the murder will he relev"nt. 

5. Facts which aro inconsistent with, or which 
make the existence or non-existance of facts in issue 
or roleva.nt facts highly probable or improbable. Thus, 
the fact that on the day of murder, A was at a place 
so distant from the place of occurrence that it would 
be highly improbable that he committed the murder, is 
relova.nt. _ 

6 Acts or statements of conspirato... Thus, 
the fact that A requested C in writing that C should 
come and join A in the murder on the particular da.y, is 
relevant. 

7. Transactions or instances in which rights or 
customs were created, claimed. modified, etc. Thi~ 

ha$ been illu•trated in the Act itself as foilows : 
The question is whether A has a right to a 
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lshery. A deed conferring the fishery on A'M anees. 
ors, & mortgage of fishery by A's fo.t.her, a oub•equent 
rant of the t!~hery by .A's f,.ther, irreconcilable with 
~e mortgage, particular in~tanees in which A's father 
xercieed the right. or in which the exercise of the 
ght was stopped by A's neighbours, are relevant 
,C!M, 

8 Facts, forming exception• to the rule which 

·ohihlt.• admi••ion of facta similar to, but unoonnec. 
d with facts in i••ue or relevant fact~. 

(•) Facta showing existence of state of mind, 
dy or bodily feeling. Thus, in our example, the f~tct 
~~ A had previously been trying to murder B, is 

levant. 
lh) Fact~ showing exi•tenoa of •ystem. Thill 

illustrl\tad In the Act Itself thus: 
A i• employed to receive money from the 

1tora of B. It is A's duly to make entries in a book 
•wing the amounts rareived by him. He makes an 
ry •hCiwing that on a particular occasion he receh·· 
IPso than he really did receh·e. The question is 
Jther thiR folse entry was acdrlental or intentional. 

• farts that other entries made by A in the eame 
k are false, and thai the false entry is in each cast 
IVonr or A, are relevant. 

(c) Facts abowing n:iPience of cou!'H of 
ness. This is aleo illustrated In the Act itself 
I: 

The question Is, whether a po.rticular letter 

hed A. The facta that is wu pusted in due couna, 
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e.nd •was not returned through the Dead Letter Office, 
are relevant. 

9. · Facts forming exceptions to the rule against 
the admission of Hearsay Evidence. 

(a l Admissions and confessions, when allowed 
to be relevant. We are concerned more with confe· 
ssions in criminal cases. A confession is only one 
spede• of admis.ion, vit., that which consists in a 
direct acknowledgement of guilt in a criminal charge. 
The acknowledgement must he in express words, by 
~he· accused in a cdminal case, of the lruth of the 
guilty fact charged or soll1e essential parts of)t. 

Confessions may be dh'iJed into two cla:s••• : 
judici•l and extra-judicial. Jadicial con[e$s[ons a.re 
those which are made before a magistrate ; or in 
court, in the due course of lega.l procedings ; and it is 
essential that they be made out of ~he free will of the 
party and with full knowlegde of the nature aud 
conseqnences of the confessions. Hence the presorib. 
ed formalities in recording confessions by magistrates. 
A Judicial confession also includes the plea of guilty 
made in open court to an indictment. EJCtra-judiclal 
eonfes•ions are·thol!le which are made by the party 
elsewhere than before a 
Confessions made to 
admissible. 

magistrate or 
police officers 

in c<iurt, 

are not 

(b) Ptevjou$ statements, regarding certain 
matters, of persons who al'e dead, or cannot be found, 
or who are incapable of giving evidence. This pro
vides an exception to the general ino.dmissibility of 
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hearsay evidence. Dying declarations are rele1•ant 
according to this provision . 

• (cl Statements .in books of account, public 
records, maps, charts, plans, Acts, Gauttes, or law 
books. 

(d) Judgments, when allowed to be relevant, 
(e) Report of subordinate Magistrate. 
(f) Deposition of Medical witness. 
(g) Chemica.! Examiner's report. 

10. Opinions, when allowed to be relevanl;. 
This provision admits the opinions of. experts and 
othere in special circumstances. '):'bus, in our example, 
if the question is whether B was murdsred by poison, 
th.e opinions of experts as to the symptoms produced 
by the poison, by which B is supposed to bo.ve 
died, are relevant. 

11. Character, when allowed to be relevant. In 
criminal proceedings the accused can always ·give 
evidence of his good character. The fact that the 
accused person has a bad character is lrrelova.nt. 
oolasa evidence has been given that he has a good 
ch&re,cter, in which case it becomes relevr.nt. It has 
bean further explained that this section does not apply 
to cases in which the b&d character of any person is 
itself a fact in issue and that a previous conviction is 
relevant as evidence of that character. 

12. l'revlous statements of a witne''" regarding 
the same facts which a.re admitted ·either. for the 
pnrpose of Impeaching his eredif or for the purpose of 
conoboratilltf hiw. 
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13. Doruments a.dmi•sible in England or Ireland 
in proof of particular facts. -The whole point in indicating which evidence 
i~ admissible and which i~. not i~ to guide the 
machinery in expeditiously arriving at the truth. 
The rules are wide enough to cover necessary 
points in favour of both the prosecutor and the 
accu8ed. It i:;J open to a private investigator to 
please himself' by wading through useleijs mate
rials but the court-1 cannot afford to wa .. te time 
in hearing homilies. 

I do not wish to enter into other tE)chnic~lj
ties of the law of' evidence but shall refer in brief 
to the most important features of it, so far' ~~~ 
criminal cases go. . 

( 1) The onus·of proving everything efll'en
tial for the establishment of the charge against 
the aoeu.:~ed, lies in the pro$ecutqr. The accused 
may or may not enter into his defence. The law 
preaumes the accused to be innocent until 
proved to be guilty. It is prirw~ .f<~rv: the 
duty of the pro~ecution to call all witn"'sses who 
pos..;e.,s a knowledge uf material facts ; and the 
only thing that can relieve the pro~cutur from 
calling guch witnesses is the reason,\hle belief 
that, if ealled, they would not speak the truth. 
Failure to produce such witnesse::~, in th~ ab;,ence 
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of the above reaRon, gives rise. to the irresistible 
presumption that, if cttlled, they would not have 
corroboratod the prosecution story. No ~uch 

cun·u,ponding inference can be drawn against an 
IICCUi<ed. 

With regard to the principle enunciat~d 
above, 11 fow ob<ervation>:J are called for, 

(a) It is only natural that the complai
mmt who ht>~ tho public agoncy of the polico in 

. his r •• vour lltld thij prosecuting officers of the 

•t.llttl (ull.cl:lpt in direct noncl•gnizabla ofl'~ncei) 

~IHould be abltl to present his C'I\RO convincingly. 
Tl~<l .•wcusod with his limited resource" has been 
,;hiuldlld from imprudent eKposure of himself by 
ft•L•ble defunces. He is of cour.;e at liberty to do 

~o if h•• d'o''""s to. It i:~ evident thnt the testi
H~<•ny ,,f t.lw '"'"u.<ud slwuld be vnluablp iu every 
Cll.':ltl uud, "~ P•1nm•lee su•'••eots it should be 

:"'e:' ' 

iut.roJu•·•·<l iu the iutere~t~ uf justi('t~., The 
t\l'eu~t•d ijhould h., I'<~<JHirud to tu>~tify, or; at any 
l'nt<l, if l~··J·mitw,l t<t rofus\l, sueh rt>fusal ~huuJ,l 

hnnl wl'i;:bt with th~ judge. It is duuiMul if 
thi~ ehan;:u ~·uul,l remuv.: nny justiliuhlu protc'<'

tion fr•>IU thu ll<'•'US<'U, f"r if he i• iunO<'•.•nt his 
l••4.iHI,•HY shuuiJ lwlp ratlnn thuu injure hi> 
•·uu•c•. whilu if b .. , i$ !!ltilty tl~t•ru is lh• rclls(•U why 
It,; ""••ul•l not im~riu,innk hituSOJlf. I t·ntirely 
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agree with Parmelee in this but shall preft~r 

postponing the change till a 'public defomder' is 
engaged by the state to hlllp the accused. I 
have already discussed the J)eed for the institu
tion of this new office. 

(I,) It wa~ also for the protection of the 
accused that the 'presumption of innocence' grew. 
On the European Continent there has never 
been any presumption either' of innocence or of 
guilt, The presumption has strengthened the 
position of the accused too much, and has matl,e 
it too difficult to . convic~ the guilty. As 
Parmelee, again, sllggestil, thiil presump~ion 
~hould be abolished, at least in so far as it 
influenoes procedtue, from the theory of the . 
law. I also agree but should wait till the polk•e 
have changed their 'viewpoint from one of a 
zealous prosocuting agency to one of an integral 
part u.f the machinery of justice itself. I hom~ 

~tre;.;sed my point in the previous ohapter. 
(2) There must be clear and unequivoL'fll 

proof of the r·o,·pn<l il.elicti. This is a dictum which 
~Serves as a very good rule of caution. It will be 
int~Pestiug to read more of it. 

The expres.~ion ""'1'U<1 tldi.:t·i literally means 
the 'body of the oflimoe', i. e. the facts which 
constitute it. Legally it means the crime Hpllrt 
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frum the criminal, the deed apart from the doer. 
In other wordH, thut the offence alleged. bas at all 
occurred will first have to be proved before who 
has dome it oon he considered. In the case of 
Prit.chnrd, a medical practitioner,who was convic
ted iu 18(15 of poisoning both his wife and hiij 
ntother-in-IRw, Lord Justice Clerk charged the 
jury ns fnllows : 

There are three things of which you must be ~atis

flerl upon the evidence. In the f.rst place, that the 
cloce<toc~i died by poison ; in the second place, that 
the poison was wilfully arlministered for the purpose of 
:lcstroyin~: life ; and in the third place, that it W<lS the 
pri'< mer at the b.·u who so administered or caused it to 
:>e aolministered. If the evidence is defecth·e in any one 
.>f tlw'e particulars the prisoner i~ entitled to an 
~<·quittal. Rut if, on th.: other hand, you are satisfied of 
:h~'~ three things then there remt~.ins nothing for you 
llll the stern and painful duty of com·iction. 

Hale lnid down, "I will n~Jvar convi!'t any 
f~rsnn of murdor or llllliiS)nUghter unless the fnct 
1\·ere proved t•• he dono, or at lea8t the hody 
l"·•unol." This rultl was fc•und to bo impraeti•·ahle, 
~·,mm•in.llv in ca,;o~ of murdc•r llll tht~ hi<•h seas ,. . ~ 

IVhl!t"e a h,>Jy i~ lltll'l>r found. As ll mnLt<'r of 
fMt, thu i"-"tlt1 \\'M thr~~.Shed in 110 adual Cll$0 of 
'mmhlr t>U tht> high Stllls wht·r.~ a mariner thf\.'w 
~lu• rn~•t11in vverh<'lu'\l and he WtlS IH',·er M'I!D 
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again. The prisoner was convicted of murder 
although the body of the c&ptain WtlS' :not produ
Qed, Death was pre$umed from the faet~ rel11ted. 

It has been rightly held by another 11Uthority 
that 'the r(Jrp11,8 delicti !llllst, like anything el~e. 

be proved by the best evid~nce rea'-'On>Lbly 
capable !>f being adduced, and by such an amount 
and com biuation of relevtmt fact;;, whether direct 
t•r circumstantial, a~ to e~ta.bli>h thij jttduo~ 
prub(wdn,n., to the· exclusion · of every other 
reasonable hypothesis'. Lord Tenterden ob~erv; 
ed to the same effent : · "It is only neces;ary that. 
you should have that' certainty with which y,ou 
transact your own most iuiportant concerns 
in life". · · ' 

The hackneyed ma,xim that it is 'better that 
many guilty persons should escape than that ouo 
innocent man should sulfur' hM been stretehed 
beyond usefulne~s. It has· become a. shield and 
cloak for guilty .perBons. Many of these e$(:ape 
punishment under this cloak. A balanced maxim. 
if there .need be one, should be : No innoetmt 
person shall be convicted ; neither shall a guilty 
person escape punishment. Society will have to 
devise ways and mean~ to ensure these requiro. 
ment~. I •hall have a lot tJ say on this in the 
next portion of the book. 
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This W&S, as a matter of fact, stressed in 
1\f uller's c&Se where his lordship observed : 

To make a comparison between convicting the 
innocent man and acquitting the guilty is perfectly un
warranted. There is no comparison between them. 
Ea'h of them is a great misfortune to the country and 
discreditable to the administration of justice. The only 
mle th<~t can be laid down is that in a criminal trial' you 
'hould exert your utmost vigilance and take care that if 
the man be innocent he should be acquitted, and if guilty 
that he should be convicted. 

(8) The evidence agniu~t tho accused ijhould 
bt! >!lll'll ns to exclude, to a moral certainty, every 
hypotlwsiij but that of his guilt of the. offt!nce. 
iuapuLed to him. 

( 4J The hypothesi<! of dolinqueucies should 
llow nnturally from the filet.> proved, and bo 
con8i~tent with them all. 

(!i) Pt·t•~umptive evidcmce l>ught ne\'llr to 
Ltl rdiod on wl .. m direct testimony is wilfully 
withlwiJ. 

l G) In onses of U<>uht, it is safer t.o 8£'quit 
than to <'onJemn. 

Tho abow at~ sounJ principle$ an<l they 
t'thuro that 11~> inno<'eut. llliiD j,. <'<>nvicteJ. Ill 

. this a>~pect ,,f th.; pritwiplo~. thtn"O is wry littloJ 
I 

: tt~ C'tlllltut>nt. I sh11Jl, lwwevtlr, t'llfl!r t<> I!<> WEI 

lvvils iu this liut~ still remnining unmitil;Rt<"J. 
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Although I find no authority having thought 
or at least expounded so, I feel tempted to 
suggest an improvement in the other side of the 
case. I have only )ntely 'suggested that the 
balanced maxim, if there need be one, should be : 
No innocent person shall be convicted ; neither 
shall a guilty person escape. The fir~t part has 
been adequately saftl-gulll'ded .but the second pa.rt 
h1J.S only been feebly achieved. The pe.tctlnt.J.ge 
of detection to the number of en.%:,~ OO('urring is 
everywhere ridiculously low and that ot' eonvic
tion is tnore hopeles-'IIY. t!O. It is usual i'or the 
judges to twquit the a.ccn,od if the pru~ecution 

fails to prove tl)e .case against him. This is all 
very well so far IU th~ particule.r accused i.! con· 
cerned. They aiM dt~al with th11 complflinant if 
he has been found to have fabriooted the CMe 
falsely. I have also indioated that thel'l.l should 
be a systern of state-indemnification ia cnses 
where the jud~es find that innooeat men have 
been dragged through over~ight or overwal ol 
public agencies. 

It is, however, in cum bent to consider the 
other side of the shield all:!O. There are innumer
able case> where the aeoused get oft' through 
technicalities of law or the confusing implicatiom 
of a l'it'IL ·r"''"' examination of simple witneSS<Js 
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amid an unnerving surrounding and a weird 
atmosphere. Society may as well expect the 
judge~ to pronounce their opinion on the cl\se 
before thum, .firgt a~ fa the e;rlenl of tl~e corpttB 
d·•li~ti, anrl •e~01wlly, as to (';rtmt •!f the ]Jrobrfbility 

•tf tJ. 11 111"r •• •• Pd /~~:u•in!J I•PM re~zwnxihle fm· the crime. 
This will admit of verdicts ranging all the. WilY 

·from 'completely guilty' .to 'eomp!tltely innocent', 
. Thus, it ~hould be lawful for them to declare that 

the accused i~ 'reasonably suspected to have been 
ooncoroeJ in the case'. This is roughly 11nd 
cruJ,,ly dome by tho police, and not much reliance 
cau.be put on the~~e verdicts by society, eepecially 
AA thi~ public agency i>l identified by it in common 
p~~tluucoe, though with oome truth, with the 
madtinery f,•r proseeution rllther than o£ justice. 

As i~ is rt~ther a heterodox suggestion of 
mine, I shall try to examine the case for it in some 
dutnil~. I must ll:II.Y thnt 'he rulc11 of eviJenee are 
chnrnt~tl>ri:r.od by a certt\in &IOOIIUt of \l"bitrariuess 
1\nd. ri~idity which are in some measure ine\'itable 
in any o:-odifkatiou of lt•w. h should not, how
llver, bllr further prngrossh·e thought when sooilll 
exfll dieut'Y justine:!! it.. ' 

The t~piui,m~ of an iu~asing umu bior of the 
expert.~ nru being re~pl".'tt'<!. The htmd-wri~ing 

np<'rt hna no nwre .. ure obj~cth·e kstll th11n has 
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the medical maD in many cases. The medical 
man describes retrospectively what might have 
happened to a man who was killed and this he 
does from his specific kn.:.wledge and general 
experience. I have also indicated what an 
immense amount of good is done or hann caused 
in the daily course of bu~ines~ by people relying 
on opinions of others: In the matter of executive 
action, with often grave and far-reaching oonse
quenee~, reports by inferior offieers are respected 
to an extent almost unjustifiable. What harm i>il 
there, then, if the judge~ who command· mor~ · 
respect than other officers of the same positipn 
and who have heard all about a case, pronounce 
an opinion as to· the actual happening and the· . 
reasonably suspected ci¥pdt ! They can say that 
the murder or other offence alleged was of such 
and such gravity and the murderer i-11 or '"'"st 
1'MxiY/Ht.bly seem~ to be so and so. 

What .they actually do is to announce 
whether the accused is or i~ not guilty of the 
crime alleged. Society anxiously pursues the 
eourses of expensive trials only often to h~ar 
that the accused Wt1re 'not guilty.' Society 10ay 
well a;;k, ""\\'by then all this fuss 1 Was a crime 
committed 1 If so, of what nature 1 If the 
accu~ed were not guilty, who were ? What 
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WI<>~ the nature and extent of the complicity of 
the accused 'I" 

Evidontly when a crime i8 reported or at 
loast when it is taken up in court some soch1l 
dbt\lrbance ha.s vccurrod. The .principle under
lying puni~hmeut is rdso mainly the expression of 
sneiul tlisapprohatiou. Now, if the technicalities 
uf the law will n••t allow a judge to hang a.. 

murdcrllr who ¢1111 hu rightly said to have 
~'omrnitted the heinous uff.:nre, society should 
in.;bt ut h.>11~t ou knowing that he u··•s most 
prolmbly th<~ murderer. 

J:ljo ~rm<' UlllU will call 11 doctor to see an ailing 
mumhor of tho family nnd suy, "Here, doctor, is 
the putient, who hM Utlull compluiniug like this. 
Now tdl lllll, hu~ hll !!Ot chulerr1 or not ?" 
Will th~ doctor :,;ny, "Thiij lllllll hns not got 
•:holura" nud );!O away 1 The duc~>r heurs all, 
suos t•vcrythiu).(", 1\nd thou ct>mes to find that such 
nod ~u"h i.• the 111•1ttor with the patient and that 
he $h<•uld be llll trouted. 

Souicty. lwwevllr, dutJs d\.1 the ~illy thing. The 
jutl)!o is lll!ld<l to luhour luu·J lit a <'tldl:l but the 
••pininu hu cm1 f<~rm i~ Dl!'l'er 8sked D••r c~ned f·~r. 
\\' dl, if there ;, ti)!ht eviJuuce, thll oll'euder 
suO<·rs tb<l penulty. If uut, .:•If h11 good. 

ln'itl!ll<l uf thi~ ult<Jruutive ,·erdic-t, why nut 
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have a comprehensive opinion from hilo ~ He 
may say that the occurrence seems reasonably to 
him to have been like this and the accm~ed were 
fully, partially, or to such extent, guilty or 
responsible or not. 

Such opinions will be respected by the society 
and a sort of social disapprobation come to attach 
to the culprit. In cases of perverse finding~. the 
appellate courts will be entitled to scrutinize them 
and reverse them .. If the judges more often 
arrive at the wrong findings, the remedy woulrl. 
lie in so raising the stll.lldard of the persom1el of . 
the bench that equitable findings 1tre the rule. . 

To sum up, I hold that the judge who hear~ 

a case at a great' expense of time and trouble· . 
should be tied to no such liability of saying 'yes' 
or 'no' with regard to the complicity of the 
accused but should be expected by the society to 
give his impartial opinion as to the nature and 
extent of the occurrence, if any, and as to who 
were responsible for it and to what extent. Thi, 
will ensue in findings all the way from 'complete!)· 
guilty' to 'completely innocent', the former entailin:; 
pupishment and th<· lt•tter indemnification. Ther•• 
will be people who are responsible to certuin 
extents and these will be either puni~ht.d or nt 
le~~~:~t judicially branded so as to merit a social 
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dis11pprolu1tiou, howe\'er mild. This will make 
up for what we uow see, viz., au am11zingly large 
number ot' ca-;es in which nhmey, time, and labour 
ure spent and the course of which society follows 
with right~ou~ indignation only to know finally 
that the uecu~ed are 'not guilty' an<l are 'set at 
liberty'. Everywhere opinions of men are being 
ro8pectud and acted upon and there is no reason 
why those of judgeR who hear all aiJes, record 
in·ory~hing relevant carllfully, Rnd of all people 
iu the wvrld come to knuw the mo.~t of the cases 
thtJy have tl'ied, should uot be obtained on the 
I'!) CO~). 

I plua<l for t~e grouLet· freedom of the judges 
with the greatur •mlighttJnment of theirs. Ferri 
lu~s h··ld that 'it is olllar the penal coda ~hould be 
limited t,, 11 ft•W gen<lral rules on the 11104.les of 
,J,.fonco und st>ei•ll sllm•tic>n, and on the consti
tu,mt t•lt•u~<•ut of evt!ry ('t·ime and otf~n('e, whilst 
the juolgtt >hould huve grunter liberty, contrt•lled 
hy tht~ ~doutifi,• and P•'•iti\'e duta of tho trial, so 
that ho; ll1ay judge the man bef,,re him with a 

kuowl<Jtlge of hululluity'. 

The t•dmioo.Iiti<hl nc•w f,!tkring the ju.lges 
'l't!IU t•• oo nt>t'llsary but t\N ofl.en stret"hed 
b.•you.J usofulno~ The right "f appoo.l i$ a 
l~<'t:'I.'S81ll"'i ri!,l'ht but is e:terci:<e<l more ,,fkD 
I . 
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by the'":"tesourceful tban the deserving. The 
technical blemishe.s can lle scanned only by 
experh who will do thi.s on ~umptuo~ feerland the 
theory that the greater the money that can be 
spared, the greater is the chance of one gettin~ 

away from a charge, seems almost to buld go"d. 
:Although instance:> of the higher courts letting 
off guilty person~> for technic,.] flaws a.re not so 

,·ery rare in India, it will riot be safe to quote 
the~e instance. I have no particular de;ire for 
courting a charge of con tern pt of court-;. I w,•u)<l 
requote from Barnca a few instances and .warn aU 
that they are from a: puhlidhed l.•ook. Anyl,ww,. 
the courts of Arnuric8. have 110 jurisdiction over 
rue here. · · 

A defendant W<LS .convicted under an inclictmc:nt 
charging the theft of $100, "lawful money'', The convic· 
tion was set a•ide becau;e the indictment did not say 
''lawful money of the United Stat.,;", Tha court 
~ave a,; the reason for granting the defendant a "ew 
trial that the victim might have been carrying around 
;\lexican money. 

A defendant was convicted of stealing a pi,wl 
under an indictment which described the pi;t<>l a,; a 
"Smith & \Veston" revolver. A new trial wa~ grankd 
because the proc,f showed that the dcien<L,nt stok a 
"Smith & \\' esson" revolver. 

In Chicagc., a notoriuu:-3 criminal known as ·· ECdit 
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disapprobation, however mild. This will mflke 
up for what we now see, viz., an >tm~tzingly large 

. number of ca,es in which m·.mey, time, and labour 
are spent and the conroe of which >oeiety follow> 
with righteous indignation only to know finally 
that the accused are 'not guilty' and are 'set at 
liberty'. Everywhere opinions of men >tre being 
respected and acted upon nnd there is no reason 
why those of judges who hear all side>~, record 
everything relevant carefully, and of all people 
in the world come to know the ·mo.<t uf the c~tses 

they have tried, should uot be obtained on the 
record. 

I plead for the greater freedom of the judges 
with the greater enlightenment of theirs, Ferri 
has held that 'it is clear the jl<lna] code should be 
limited to " few general rules on the modeil of 
defence and soci,,] srmetion, and on the consti
tuent element of every m·ime and offence, whilst 
the judge should have greater liberty, controlled 
by the scientific and positive data of the trial, so 
that he may judge the man before him with a 
knowledge of humanity'. 

The technicalities now fettering the judges 
seem to be necesary but ~tre often stretched 
beyond usefulness. The right of appeal is a 
necessary right but is exercised more often 
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by the<'tesourc;,ful t):um the deserving. The 
technical blemi8he~ can \.Je scanned only by 
experts who will do thi.~ on sumptuos feed and the 
theory that the greater the money that c11n be 
spared, the greater is the chance of one getting 
away from a charge, seems almost to hold go.,d. 
Although instances of the higher courts lettin.(! 
off guilty persons for technical flaws are not w 
very rare in India, it will not be safe to quote 
these instance. I have no particular deaire fur 
courting 11 charge of contempt of court>. I wuu)d 
requote from Barnes a few instllnces and .wurn 11U 
that they are from a· publi8hed book. Anyl,1ow, 
the courts of Americ& have no jurisdi<:tiur1 uver 
me here. · · 

A defendant was .convicted under an indictnn:nt 
charging the theft of $100, "lawful money". The convic~ 
tion was set aside becau<e the indictment did not say 
"lawful money o[ the United States". Tha court 
gave as the reason for granting the defendant a r.ew 
trial that the victim might have been carrying ar<•und 
Mexican money. 

A defendant was convicted of stealing a pi,tol 
under an ind'ictment which described the· pistol as a 
"Smith & Weston" revolver. A new trial was granted 
because the proof showed that the defendant stole a 
"Smith & \Vesson" rcvolnr. 

In Chicag<,, a notorious criminal known as ·'Eddie 
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the Immune" w«s convicted of stealing $59· There was 
never the shadow of a doubt as to his guilt. The verdict 
was set aside on appeal because the jury did not find tlw 
the amount stolen. 

In Georgia a defendant \Vas conYictc~.l under an 
.indictment which charged that he stole a hog that had 
a slit out of the right ear and a dip out of the left. The 
appellate court grallt<'d the defendant a new trial 
because, while it was proved that the defendant stole the 
hog, evidence disclosed that it was a hog with a slit out 
of its left ear and a clip out of its right ear. 

ln another case a defendant was convicted of 
>tealing a pair of boots. The jndgment of the trial 
court was set aside by the higher court, because it 
appeared that while the defendant had stolen two boots, 
he had stolen two rights. 

In yet anothet· case a conviction for larceny was 
set aside becau::;e the indictment averred that it occurred 
in a "store-house" when it should have used the word 
"storeroom 1'. 

In a Montana ca.<e a verdict of guilty of larceny 
was set aside on appeal beceuse the trial judge insb·uc
ted the j1try that it must find intent to steal instead of 
a criminal intent. 

In an Albam~ case a <lefendant was charged in 
the indictment with stealing a cow. The evidence proved 
him guilty of stealing a bull. In either event the defen· 
dant was guilty of grand larceny. The higher court, 
however, set aside the judgment conviction. 

The American judges themselves are by no 
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means responsible for tliis st&te of affairs but. the 
old and antiquated maxims of procedure are. It 
is a shame that such perple:dtes should be bugged 
by society any longer. lnstances similar to 
those quoted above almost justify Swifts satirical 
thrusts against the processes of law. 



Cl!Al'TER XX!ll 

CRIMINAL I~VESTIGATlON 

Sec. l. Earty ckdce5 ()~ detecti:,g ~uilt-The 

cric;ntal methods of applied p;-.y(holosy~ The channed
ricc ordeal-The pir1-down ir'.cantatir.:n~Confessiun in 
hypnosis-Ciain·oyant method-;-T r'ac:kiitg thr0ugh 
mediums holding on tu variou<; ar~icl:::':1-The divination 
by Sad!ms-Torture and Co:1t.~ssion. 

In the chapta· un ·Principle< of Evidence' I 
have de,;cribed cort;lin crude methods by which 
the elder; C•r the court> used, a.; they thought, 
to determine the guilt of the accn><ecL The 
w'•gers and ordeal" thus resorted tu were any
thing but satisfactory, A.ppl\rently tbe pe•)ple 
then were sati-;fied with th0'e themilelves ; els0, 
they cuuld think of nothing better. 

In a simih1r way, ll!though wh••re the eriminal 
went absolutely unknown there was nothing 
t,c. be done, in ca~e,; wlJ,;re a number of sus
pects could be gathereci. some test;, however 
crude, were applied. The.;e t,:,;t; were not 
altogether basele,;s hut rested on psychologial 
principles then undiseuvered. The ,;methods 
will interest my readers, They may also suggest 
further research, theoretimJ.l and cxperim'"~tai. 

657 
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There are Bounu principles behinu them, soun
uer at least thau thllre were behinu the ordeals. 
I shall fir.;t describe their nature and then 
try to thread them on •to scientific principles 
underlying them. 

l\fost of these ~u·e oriental tllethods and truces . 
of the praetic"'" can be fuund in old Arabic, 

' Persian, and San . .;krit wurk•. I cannot deny 
myself th~ pleasure of na'ming at least one 
outstanding work. This is 'Kitabn-Rahmate
£t-Tibbi-wal-Hikmate' (Buok on medicine 1\I,HI 

science) hy Imam J ~laluddin Sayiuti, an.emineut 
;Muslim authority. I have this book in original 
Ara'bic before me as I write as also other extltnt 
oriental literati1re bearing on the topic, 

Long before psycholo~y it>elf came for close 
~:~tudy, persons of average intelligence must have 
observed the ft~ct th>1t conscious lying ordinarily 
produces certain emotion><! disturbances. The~e 

ordinarily result in physical manifestations, such 
as blushing, squinting of eyes, squirming, peculiar 
monotone of tha vvice, throat pulsations, cold 
sweat, change o£ the colour of the face, etc. In 
India the movement of a suspect's big toe was 
supposed to indicate a guilty mind. 

The 'charmed rice' ordeal has bt~en much in 
vogue in rural Bengr1l. In my younger day~ I not 
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only xuw the device atte111pted hut I also myaelf 
~;xperimented in my wny$ to Hee what it WO.$ 
worth. I must confe~s the rtJsult~ w<Jre not very 
tmti~fnetory. The principle, however, wa~ sound 
nnd the l!Ubsequent dd,·elopments have bt:>en 
prnmioing. 

The <•ri:zin of the praeti,.,, i.; ,,J,J. Some trnce 
it to a Chine•a custom : ~otllt> to an Indian onl'l. 
~ lit\•1 trace~ of si~ttilar practico:.; in Arabic wt•rk~ 
nf ~c•me antiquity. 

Thu de,·ieo i~ simplo t~nd the proceedin~ 

~<trni\o(htl~•rward. On th<l uecUtTtltlt'e of a theft in 
11 loe11lity. the likd)• culprit, !IN t\S8f:!.mhled in one 
plowt•. A <tunutity uf rie" i, tt~ken nnd a man 
l,·llrued il1 th<l lwly Quumu (it rllally dues n•.t 
1u11tttJt' if the text cited bt~ 10 Hindu scriptun' 
<•itht·r) utter~ iumlut<•ti··U~ '-" o:r it. SL>metimes 
by wny ,,f cn•ntiug a p~ydJOlc•gical recepti,·ity 
anwn:; thtl suspt>('t~, a ~hort but furctJful ledurtl 
l-< ~;iwu. It is url!eJ in tho~ lllllllUer of hypth>ti.: 
su:;:.r~,_tj,,u .. thnt tho ru11lly l,(Uitly pcr>c•n wi\ll>e 
Un11hlt~ tu pound tit~ ri('tl t•• p•.>\\<ler. E:.~!1 of 
tht> meu a~.:<t·tuhlu,l i~ tl1en ;;i,·~u a h:1nJful ,:·the 
111~\!ic ric~ auJ n~k·.•cl tv chew. After" tuinutd 

ot• "''· Lhv su>puct> al"e t~>lo:t:t•l t • •pit out •Jn th .. 
~1',>\llld thu Ot•ntent• vf tln:ir llhll.lt!l~. It i'l 
fc•ttu.l thllot tla• ;;uil~y P~I'"'U or pc·r,j.Jll" L:d fa.ilc>d 
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to chew the rice, or even if he or they had 
chewed the rice, it is strangely dry. The people 
then set about them and very often one or two 
of them confeAs. 

The device sometimes succeeds and the prin
ciple behind il! not so obscure. The reputation 
of the divine, the superstitious belief of the village 
people in the mystic powers pf the scriptures,
all work on the mind of the suspects and the really 
~uilty person ic5 im'pressed even again <t his will 
that he will not be able to chew the rice. The 
usual psychological re!lctions follow. His throat 
gets choked and his glands fail to secrete. 

The danges;s. of the test are ob,·ious. A 
highly strung pers01;t can be so worked up ·that· 
he may fail to come. out unscathed in the te~t. 
The margin of error is dangerously large, but the 
principle is sound. The modern 'lie-detector' 
stands on it. 

The pin-down ordeal is also similar. The 
suspects are made to sit in a row and the divine 
looms in front with a big nail and hammer in 
hand. He lectures drawing attention of all to 
his powers, the powers of the scriptures, the 
needlossness of worry on the part of the innocent, 
/mt stresses that the really guilty purson ~I!11U be 
found out. He then reads out his incantations 
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and deals hammer blows on ·the nail driving it 
down into the gro11nd. After the nail has been, 
driven right in, he challenges that the culprit will 
not Le able to get up but others will. The 
re~ults are sometimes gratifying. The culprit 
strug;::les to get up in va,in and off\lrs to confess. 
Tllll sanhol principle and observ~~>tions ll.l> in the 
'charmed rice' ordeal apply in this Cl\lltl. 

. The other method advised is trying to get 
the s11~pect speak out in hypnosis. There is 
no muntion of the modern practice of 'hypnotism' 
but tho mothod ad\·ised is >ery similar tu it. 
Tho suspect will h11ve to be approached while 
lw iij fn,;t a.~luep. Hi~ bosom will be lnid bare 
~tlld the divino put. on to him. The dh·ine will 
go (Itt rt•adiug his in<:>an~tions and sugge~tiug 
in w hi$pc>rs th11t the su~pe<~t will-must ap~:~ak out 
ahout the rriuw. Th<> mau will narrate h~ 
tloiu~s in hypuusk The rB$U)t~ are, of <'fiUr~; 
u nc<•rtni n. 

Another sd of muthous fld,·i~~J relaws to 
the so-callt~<l dairvoyant or sugg•·~tiula mediums. 

Au &).([(. " Utltolleu.f, or some such thing is 
Lakeu. Coal ~ar is applied and a shining bln•:k 
fll<'tl i~ lut~tl.'. A chiltl or a fow l'hildrc•u tiN 

t.hon ""kat! tu look at the thin,.:- iot~utly. 

lt is uoo,\k;,s to "''1 th11t su~gc$ti<•ns at·e iu.!i· 



)'(:)(·tly madt: ~~ ~ t'' tL ~~ prul,ahl e culprit...:. TL !j 

~:hiJd •.IT chi~drtll cry "nt ;,.; ~t-~:tl1;; H J•ill'Licu]:il' 

tmm in tllt.! Ll:tvk . Th ~: m:H1 i.-; th<.·n t ;lcldl·• l and l !•: 

eithtr lH·•t.s-~t:-; ,_.r r·· •n:·,_.,..:-;.•'. r)llu-:t.r;1i(tn...; l &. ~). 

( l ) 

A :,t iii uJI ·.,· J,n·~tifv inn· dt<Vit·e co1•-l-'t.-.; m 
... .. ~ 

uw kin~ <'1. jar ... r ; t <::'lP lll O\ e an, l iwli l..'<tt.•.: tl,,:: 

pl un~ vf d · ~ i''J,.; i c ,,f ~ r, .. }en propt.rty ••r ~Le enli'':L 
l't'-"P"D "i l,J ,~ . _\ ],.J\~ lll•:'t<l l (;Up i.-l tn~· ~t·~~l W l t.L 

LlH.:•: nt: ~ til•ll ." i:ll•l :~ 11 ;;~ n a"k .•l t•) l ~· ·l ·L t.!1e t,\ • 
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-idt.,;.; t~f L 1w Cll[' tinuly duwn a~·~in ~f the ';,:!'rnimd, 
lllillll'dint ··ly tl:u cup JH'~>Yi : ~ }IP;o;tile <llld ·btginil 

' l' ,i il ;all • •\ ,·J· ! !J.,· ,., ·JI, : '·•llll.l \>. ;lll da \· ll::l!l :dl 
h '' ( ; ( I ' ' 0 

\\ ; - ' I iII_: it { " ~ t" p ~ I l u \ t' L: t>l t ! I ' 

l;l·l·~ a' \.!' •'!' l :lla'llt • iu IL .\' !'h'' ' tan: til11·,·~ W;th-
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a..; tl-li~ culprit fuJcl ~·: t d ~,·,;; Uf" •ll the st••len i' r• •
p(·dy in the Jon:; ru:1 : l,l lh,tr;tt i, ,H :)). 

( 3 ) 

. h ! 1' l .-.. 11 t to I u t > Vt·~ "n w •t . t.k ! '! ' } ( IU llJ ; :lh lH l; t tl ,Y • 

~r'•:·l'!•': ,:,. ;:h :h-: re<;j u di•rit. 
\"d ;;u·.·1.b _r JJ , •. J,,,d l'•J ll ' i~ t ~ m t\\• ) i t > !l 
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fin~er•. A sacred bouk is kept on the jar an<l. 
the divine reads aloud portions of the scriptures. 
The lla1ues of the suspect8 are written 011 

~~opu.ratE: :;reen leaveA (of pl~ut>l) and placed upside 
.!own 1>11 the b11ok .ona by one. The jar twists 
nnd turns f••untl and l'•)tlnd iu the cMe of the 
name of t.b., real culprit . bdng placed on the 
book 111111 re1uain~ unmo"ed. when names of 
innneeut pouple are $0 phl\'ed . 

.All the-<e pn•('!e~ses involve whnt i~ kno\\'11 aa 
invuluntary liiiiS<'lllnr ~tction, much though the 
llledhtHI8 thelln•t~h'e~> wi'h otherwise. The re;;u]ts 
nre .. of ~"ur•e, tlllc<·rtniu. 

'fht•diYinatioll by ~,,,lf.,, .• (saints) as to culpriti 
1111d whQ!:'unlo••uts uf stulon prup<:lrtie~ is anuther 
wy .. tifying proceS>S in whioh mauy v.illage peopl11 
l~t•licve. Anth~utic iustanN'l 11rd ci~~d as to 
IICL'!lsiou$ ·•~' n ~,f,/1111·',• h11ving led t<> disco\·ery 
.,f stolen propt·rtie;, It i11 stipul11~d th11t the 
poli,•e will nllt be Clllled nor &ny fuss made about 
~udt di"'•>Y<?ri~•. The satisfied client obst>rves 
the I'<IU<Iiti .. n but eug.;erates. the ptlWers of the 
.• ,,,J/m fiJr nil time to.c,,me ! · 

The :st'<'ret vf this t!Ut'eeiS on the p<•rt.s or 
t.hese $•1 "'"" lith in their questivnable assoeiati,m 
wit.h crimim•l~ &'me <:>t whom ofttlr to eHilRU\1$ 
tht' pre-tig~ of their suint by ]t'ttin~ hi Ill in the 
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know of their exploits. Naturally enough, the 
mJJw will not make a wholesale bu,iuess of •uch 
divination on the plea that his in.-.pirations ar~ 
only occasional ! He will, h?wever, keep up hi• 
name and fame by periodical feats confidentially 
performed but intended to be really hnoadca.;t. 

The crude but more direct m~;thod of extor
ting confe~sions fro1n suspe(·t~ by beating then1 
up is as old as humanity. ;::.;' ~rv was one of 
the greatest 'third ?egree' arti:;t; known. The 
methods used in the Spanish Inquisition are 
matters of hi~tory. In the Tuwer of London i; 
to be seen an instruiuent which was u~~~d t<>' 

extract confessions. The ,·ictim was put on 't•• 
it, hi,; feet fastened t0 one end and hi> hand,;. 
to the other, his body heing, by a sy:;t~m of 
cranking, gradually puiled ap>H't. The pain was 
so severe that in many cn,oe:; the victim olf~rctl 

to conft<ss and did so, although really innocent 
of the crime. 

In the Doge's Palace in Yenil'e, every known 
method of torture was used tv extract con fc>>ions. 
The information box ~y,teHl was in use. In
formations by >lCcomplic"s and enemies were 
(\ropped into the box and the8e were acted on. 
Even anonymou~ IICCU$ati••n8 [.,d to arre,.t . .; and 
torture. 
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' Tlw method of torture ha~ been in use almost 
e\·erywhere in the world. St~rn parents, thorough
:;oing beli~\·ers in the efficacy of the rod, were 
perlwps the originntors t~f the method. 'If you don't 
givt~ out the truth, wy hoy, y9u will get more 
of thi<," --so l•e),(tlD thd ftlther demunstrating hi!!i 
meth•J(ll'hpi('lllly. 'Let there \J<! 11 confeSl!ion,' 
he wi;hed and there was a confeN~ion, true ot• 

f'ulse. The Ctm~eite,l fr1ther ust'd then to br11g · 
11bout the efficti<'Y of hi~ method and the thing 
<!lnt;.;(ht on ! 

The ll;.t<:>nt~ •.>f sc,<·icty then <·ume t(l use the 
methwl with, wh11t tlwy thought, unqualified 
~u<·<·t~~~. ::-.; ot numy yeurs ago, in the police 
d''l'l\rtments of vnri<•n~ r<•untrie~, prisoners were 
11busetl11nd ill-treat~d in the hope of 11111king them 
t•nnft'""· The frtuners of the Indian Penal Code 
were J•urhups C<>~nizrlllt of the use of thll mllthod 
in lnuia. Tht>y luid do111·u a severe pen~~l clau~Se 

t<• ,)isL'<>tlrnge the pnwtiN!. Although avowedly 
not done uuyw h~re uow, old-fa.shiooeu officer~ ~till 
belil:lve in t.h<:! .:ffi,•t~('y 11f the Jtill'tbod and surrep
titiou~ U8e vf it i~ <><:c•hi<mlilly me~ with. Nv\V
adays, tho pri"••ner is infurn1ed of hi$ right~ and 
\\'lirlleU ~hilt 1111 im•rimiuatin:.:; stntern>'nt maue by 
him !'1111 he u .. ·J ag11inst him. 

Th'tl ·'llrt'':.'Ptiti•)U~ u~e t•f•thinl de··r~c· m<=th,·d~ 
' 0 
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was lately said still to be a 'widespread and in
creasing danger of our times' in a report addres
sed by the Howard League for Penal Reform to 
the Fifth Committee of tha League of Nations. 
This committee, which deals with social question~, 
was urged to 'press upon States-members of the 
League the need for watchfulness in their admi
nistration a11d of mutual co-operntion' to stop 
these methods. The report · cited instances of 
brutal torture and. mentioned that among the 
countries where police examinations are under 
more or less atrict rul.es, are England, Scotland,. 
Wales, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa . . 
and most parts of the British Empire, Denmark, 
Holland, Norway; Sweden, Switzerland, Czecko• . 
slovakia and Argentina. In India, Kenya, and 
Tanganyika confessions made to the police are 
generally not admissible as evidence. In Uganda 
no confession made to a police officer of lower. 
standing than an a>~Sistant inspector is admissible. 
In Austria, Italy, and Russia police interroga
tions are governed by the same rules as those 
in force for examining magistrates. The restric
tions do not appear to operate in Pl>litical cases. 
Countries which have no restrictions include Ger
many, Belgium, Poland, Portuga~ Egypt, a num
ber of States in the V nited States, and Canada. 
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Confessions generally, whether. obtained or 
otfered, should be used with extreme cnution. 
They may be the outcome of a. variety of causes. 
Despair of defence, va.nity, intent to throw much 
uf the guilt on other persons are some of the 
f>lL'tors contributing to them. 

The torture is nn utterly unjustifia.ble method. 
It is unworthy of any. police force worth the 
Qll.lllB. 

Wha.t is t .. king its place a.s a. more huma.ue 
nnd perhaps a more useful method is the 
'humane third degree' as dfltailed by G. S. 
Doughtlrty, formerly Deputy Cummi>~sioner and 
Chiaf of Det.:wtives, Ne~ York Police DepMtr 
ment, in his book, The Criminal as a Human 
Being-. Thi~ <'ou.~i~ts more or less in a battle of 
wits ~tw~en the inqui~itor and the accused. I 
~lmll detail the method further ahead.• 



Sec. J, Modem investigation-The crude method
Visit locality, examine neighboqrs, a11d come to a 
finding-Unreliability of the method-Trend towards 
collecting circumstalltial e\·idencc-Detective fiction
Detection result of im·estigatiQn-Psychology of inve;
tigation-Deduction-Qualities of a modern iln-estiga· 
ting officer-Need for his enlightenment, theoretical 
and practical-Solomon's detection-Archimedes detec
ting base metal in the crown. 

Men in the old days were he! pless against 
the unknown criminal.. What they cou!J do 
was to look for divine punishment 'l"isiting tlltl 
culprit SO'Ine dtl.!f. '¥urder will out' went the 
saying. A. Bengali proverb goe~ 'd""'' tli11 clt••tu ,.J: 
din iJha,lltu1' (!eQ. days for the thief, one day for 
the house-owner). The culprit doe~ in the end !.:(et. 

caught but think of the troublt~ he can gh·e befc•re 
he is caught and after he is dealt with. An agency 
gradually evolved to take over the duty of lookin;£ 
for the culprit and finding him. The police took 
o,·er charge from the old tracket·s and divines just 
as doctors took it over from the priesh and barber;, 

Ages elapsed before doctors were able to 
demonstrate befol'e ~ociety how systematic tr0at
ment d<Je~ do good to ailing humanity. The 
police ha'l"e been only t1 short time in the field. 
Th~y can claim to hnYe made immen8e ~tride~ 

already. 
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:Modern investigation beg11n with the crude 
method of the officer visiting the scene of occur-
rene~. exnmining the victim and his neighbours, 
and coming to a fimlin~. The ill-educated officer 
eRred little for anything beside and his findings 
were 11~ uneertuin as human conjecture could 
he. Criminal pNychology was a closed book to 
him nnd his comnwnsense was commonly dull. 
He sometimes ~~\ve the known bad characters of 
the nei!.(hbourhood a good shaking and some-

• 
tim<l~ one of thll~e broke and o!l'<1red a plaugibl$ 
"tory. The result~ of his in,·estigation so far 
ns d'ite<'ti,m wllnt, were meagre. Of course, he 
sent up poople 11nd had them convicted in court 
but the CMes rll!llting to these people were 
already clenr. The accused were probably named 
ami the e\'idence was there already. \\1 hat he 
tlid was to weigh the two sides and choose 
between the two ountending sides. 

Thu eytl-l>r ear-witnes~e$ have, however, their 
limit11ti1•ns and psy..:hology tulls us that a number 
<~f t'at•to•·t~ nwke for the unrdiaiJility of witnesses. 
·~oman t~lls the exa~t truth' lllllY almost be taken 
II.S a mAxim. I ~hall dal>orate the idea presently. 

Gratlu111ly the itlea of circumstantial evidence 
l.>eing Usdd as a check against the vagarie~ of 
t~~tinl<'ll ial e,·itl~uce came to ~1ke root. 
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The idea was given a definite impetu;. to by 
what we know as 'detectiv~ fiction'. This branch 
of fiction is of respectable antiquity: though it 
is in recent times only. that it has been elevat-ed 
to a branch of art. About the last hundred 
years, th: art of detectiv~ fiction ha,g be~n rai~ed 
to supreme attainments. 

Old no'l"elists portraylld crime in mauy CtBe.'l 

but it was sensation they sought rather th<•n 
reasoning. Detecti'l"e fiction really be~ins with 
Poe. Poe'" method of telling th-: st•.JI'<' i~ h'l" 

' '' introducing a private .iuve~tigator chronided by.. 
an unimaginative fri'end. Collim in England 
and Gaboriau in France put the fa~hion of sto~ie~ 
of crime in vogue and iuth.1en<..'t:d writer~ in. 
England and america. 1387 was the gr~at year 
'II' hen Sh,.d,."·l· ff,,Zme; broke U[lllD the world. 

llulm,e• was a really great a<:hieYement. He 
'1\'118 followed by simil11r c!tamcter~, J[,,,-t;" 
lle•cifl, Tktm.dgke, ant.l J' .. j.-,,f who in th~ hands 
of other writerd played th~it· in,;eniou• part~ 

well. These detectives fulh•w up cluo~~ and deduee 
thin<'s in their own uncann'· Wtl\'~. F<~f/,er Jl,· . .,,. 1. ~ J -

and Mr. }' .. ,·t•w·· mark a ~•,J•arate type of the 
intuitionist detective. :So lengthy method of pw
ving guilt i~ nece~sary ; they can gu.:s.; the seor~t 
of the crime fn·m their wide knuwle,l6e of sin. 
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We are not here on Rh excursion into 'literary 
criticism. Suffice it to say that the detective story 
ha~ now joined the novel of realism and the tale 
of pa~sion a.s fit and proper reading for evenings 
und holiday~>. To the student of crime decteo
tive fiction provides more than casual delectation. 
It stimul11tos 11 pns~ion for solving riddles of 
crilue. It ~>how~ ways aud means some of which 
01\D be tlll.llily udapted in ordinary police investi
gatilln~. Hollli"·' made deductions ; Thomdyl.:e 
u~ed the 're~ourctl~ of the · laboratory. B~Jth 
immensely iMpire the enlightened investigatOr. 
The .love-affnirs around the mystic detectives 
need not, however, embllrrass him. The record 
of det.,•ctit•n ~hould in gen!lral be il.s cold as a 
..;eieutifio experiment. 

\Yhatl'V<'r IIHIY have boen the eccentricitie$ 
of thuse «leteeth·os, the modern investigator will 
have to rJmaiu a normal man, sane lllltl sober, 
intelli~eut au.l enlightened. Many of our investi
).(lltin~ ofll<-er~. however, kntlW of criminology 
no moro thuu do l111nk dorks or offil.'e nceouutants. 
They are st.;•a,lily impru\'in:; their knowlt-dge.. 

It is. howev<~r, {ll'"tWr that we &lllluld have 
)ll('lllle itlua 1\1< tv th•· qualio"atious that may he 
<losil'ld itl an i,lcal iuv .... th:iltiu•" ,,tficer. Hilus . " 
Gtx>.. ... ~ lay~ dvwu tha~ till i,Jc~tl in ,.Q~ti;;nting of!il.let' 
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should be indefatigable in zeal and appli<·ati<>n ; 
should have self-denial and perseverance ; should 
be able swiftly to read men and have a thorough 
knowledge of human nature. He should further 
be agreeable in manner and possess an iron con!!
titution. 

Dougherty, a fC}rmer Chief of Detectives. 
New York Police Department, is of opinion th>tt 
a successful detective should [)ossess most of the 
following qualifications : 

A knowledge of human nature, in order to kno,w 
what persons are likely tp do ; an interest in psychology. 
in order to know why per~ons act and feel and think as 
they do ; knowledge of the element~ that constitute such 
crime under investigation, as well as the evidence th<1t 
must be obtained ; ordinary intelligence and common' 
sense.: a keen power of observation ; ability to practice 
deception (?) ; ability to gain and hold confidence ; 
resourcefulness, persistence and tireless capacity for 
work : a suspiciou,; nature ; an acqnaintance with 
the kind of busines~. as well as with the persons who are 
employed, who live in, or who frequent the section to 
which he is assigned ; ability to question so as to get 
information ; knowing by sit:;ht pef'ons who are like!}' 
to be the subject o{ police search. 

It is not asBumed that society will get men 

re1tdy with these qualifications to accept the duty 
of investigating crime but only t.hat the more of 
these qualific,tions that au investigator does 
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posses~, tho more successful is he likely to be. 
What this table of qualification~ i11 really ex pee· 
ted to do is that our investigating officers should 
tWJnirt! 11s m11ny of these qualifications as may be 
poRsible. 

ThtJ psychology of detection involves the 
menta.) proca;ses of 'thinking' and 'reasoning'. 
Thinking IMY he defined a~ the ment<Ll manipuhl.
tion, in the ~o~crvice of our purposes and interests, 

·of the kunwledge of evants and things and 
persons which we have derh·ad from past experi· 
t.mce. At one time thinking was regarded as a 
rathl;)r myotorinus activity exclusive to human 
heiugs, but this idea has now come to be discre
ditt.•d. Carefulnnalysi8 suggests that thinking 
con"i~t~ in a pol'uliarly mobile combination of 
l'tJrtniu facto1·s all of which are oparati VI;) in vary· 
ing tlcl,(Wils even at lower )t;lve)s of meoW life. 
'fbcstJ fat'tors are retention, di~~Crimination, re· 
collol'tiou, ll.llS<)Ciation, "trittlnnd error", and in· 
sight. I need ll<lt detail the siguifleance of these 
fndurs of ell•nu~utury psy('hology here. 

Huast•niug is of two kinds, inductive and deduct
IVe. Iu thu iuduc•th·u proces.s, 'A'e move from 
P>lrticul>u'll li<J g<'Ullral. Tba germ of inductive 
rons<•niug is P"'"0nt wlwnovl:lr some siuglo e't
puri<!Ul"-' lc•ads to c..mfi,htut auti,·ipati,•u of its re-
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currence under similar circuTmtaucei. Thil child 
who burns his finger in the fire reasons that he 
will do so,again if he put; hid finger in a·~ain. In 
the deductive process, we · proceed from the 
general to the particular. B.Jth the;e method~, 

inductive and deductive, come handy in the work
i.ng of clue8 and generally in detection of crime. 

The investigating officer i" required to know 
the elementary factors of cr'iminal psychology. 
This is a wider term than the psychology of the 
criminal I have detailed in an earlillr chapter, 
Criminal psychology . has to do with the .know-. 
ledge of not only the mind of the crhuinal, ~ut 
of all concerned with the crime, including the 
i:ictim and the ~itnesses. As a matttlr of fact; . 
of the crimimilist'~ taA~s, the most important are 
those involved in his desling with the other men 
who determine his work, with witnesses, accused, 
jurymen, colleagues, etc. These are the most 
pregnant 'of consequences Md in every case his 
success depends on his skill, his tact, his know
ledge of human nature, hio> patience, and his 
propliety of manner. The need for discrilllina
tion in the mattor of sifting oral evidence ari~es 

fr<)m a fundamental trait. of human charact.er 
which we sh1\ll ·detail presently. It is thiil
our stat~mentl are alway~ C()loured and that fur 
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emotion~ working on us. Human language is a 
vel1icle of emotionnl ex: pression' as well as of· 
conceptual meaning and therefore of subjective 
prejudice as well M of objective insight. Hence 
it i~ ~11id th•1t the greatest historical advances in 
knowlod~e h11.ve been made in the mathematical 
sciences, in which thinking is o11.rried on not in 
words but in spel'i~tlized symbols stripped of 
.irrl'l<>,·unt and hampering emotional conuotBtion. 
1 shnll expl~tin and illu~trate this feature of 
humnu conduct prc•seutly. 

The wis,Jom of Solomon in the matter of his 
t~djudicatiug between the two JUother~ disputing 
ou·ntlr~hip of the son will not be challenged for 
it rested ou 11 true understanding of the psycho
lt';:Y of a mother. It is curiously true also that 
s .. Jmnou·~ jud;puent would he readily reversed 
iu a nllltlern apptlllate ct>urt, on the ground 
l'l'llSUIIlllbly thnt hi$ ACtion did not quite conform 
with the t'e1uirement~ of the E1·idence Act ! 
Apnrt from Solomon',; Jetoctiou of tho:> false 
ruc•thor, the hi,toric iu;tiiUc<l of d<Jtection of ft·aud 
,•u the bn,i$ of 11.11 ohj~ctivu te>t u·tiS pro1·ided 
hy AreLimtlllcs who is reput.ed to h!l\·tl detected 
l•n'" m.:l.lll in the crown. 

As I luwu s11id a)r..mdy, I c:m but t.)U<'h the 
rill~<' of thu n1~t. tt>pic of ijc·i~ntifi~ criminal 
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investigt>tion in this general treatise. I shall 
only attempt a short untline on a novel S()heme 
of mine. 



CHAPTER XXIV 

PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING CRIMINAL 
I NVESTIG ATJO ~ 

The rendering of crimilltll ju~tke involves the 
following procc;;ses : 

1. The Ycrification of the crime and the 
identi6c11tion of tlw criminal. ..... the province 
of police invostigntion or preliminary enquiry 
by other t~goocies. 

2. The discu:!Sion of evidonce : prosecution 
and . deftJnC'e ...... the province of lawyers, court 
oflicc•r~. t•k, ( in the presence of judges and 
jurios. ) 

3. Tlw di!l>h<ioo upon evidun.re ........ , th~ 
pruvinc'tl of th~ judges 110d the juries. 

4. The dispos>~l of the offtm.ltlr~ aecording 
to the directiuus of the judges or >loll the ooses of 
the ofil•ndurs may Iuter merit ... tbt• province now 
mainly nf the pri8on otlidnl.-. 

The ortler, hnwewr, in our di:<eu~:<ic>n of thtl 
prt>l'ef'>~t'~ l111>' ahuc•st Willi l'tl\·<>rstJ<l lltul that for 
\'arious n•>uoon~ Wt> ha,·e nlrtl\dy set•n. Although 
t.h,, liNt prvct>,s ~~ <'<•llt't'l'll(l({ with tlw crh~innl 
iun:sti;;,,t,••r, hu has h,•en the la.st to arri~·e on 
tht' .,,oeue. 
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The subject we o.re now dealin~ with i~ too 
vast for any OD!l tNatise to c:Jmpa~s ; in a 
g!ilncral ·treatise of the nature of the preRent 
work, I can but.· touch the mere fringe of it. 
There is ample literature in the field already. 

In treating \)f this important tvpic, I propose 
to follow the usual evolutionary line and a 

· novel scheme of mine. Instead of studying the 
various scientific aid'! to inve~tlgation now forth
coming, in their loose and scattered outline~. I 
shall group them together under a few fund.v-, 
mental principles which I have myself focdnnla- . 
ted. I think the scheine of treatment will _be 
more scientific, \)r at any rate, more u~eful. 

The verificati~n of the cri m~:~ and the identifi-· 
cation of the ·criminal are the main duties of the 
investigating officer and he will Lest discharge 
these duties if· he bears the followin"' .fonda-

~. 

mental principles in his mind. 
1. Every crime ordinarily leaves traceJ 

and every criminal leaves cluea. 
I have purpo8ely added the. word 'ordinarily', 

for I have rio desire to formulate principles with 
anything like N ewbonisn precision. The principle 
rea~ on cornmoooonse and 0h!ervation and if 
and AS soon: as I claim any universal validity for 
it, a host of critic'; will ru~h to assail me. All our 
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theories otn• rough a pproxirnations to truth ; 'they 
mu'lt yet b3 intinitoly away frc.m abmlute truth. 

If Cain and Ab~l only were to be at a place 
and Abel were to be found slain, ( we are not 
following the exact lllgendary details, ) a third 
perdOil arriving at the RCene of OCCUrrence just at 
the time when thtt former Wt\S doing the latter to 
dt:ath would have no doubt &s to either that 
Ahel tM• killed or that Unin was the culprit. 
This would be investigation 'made easy'. It~ 
hmvevor, the third perr<on arrived u.t tbe scene 
~ometime Inter nnd C.Lin did not straightway 
~onfe~H 11nd pltJad g•1ilty, he would have a serio~a 
of dtJolut•tion.• to make from the circumstances 
u \'aihlule. Could it be natural death 1 Suicide 1 
Accident ! After having di~pO$tld of all other 
l"'lssiuilitieH, htJ would mlUc!ude. this was a case 
of murder or num~hmghter and then try to tind 
thll culprit. Cuin might poo;~sibly he wtlupiug 
:1nd lumenting tbtl very lilid domai~El of his dear 
:le11r brc,thcr and su:;g0sting a stranger having run 
~w11y uft.er pt!rpetrating the foul nime. If Cain, 
Abel, and ~htl invostigutiug. third pt!NOn WeN 
Gha only three pet"<>tl~ in the realm, our dtJteet
ive migh\ not tuke lou;; to identify th" culprit, 
nlthough it is doubtful if a ruotlt!m oourt wnuld 
SU Cllliily C<.>D\"ict him. 
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A modern case of murder presents far more 
intricacies. So do other crimes. , But the out

standing fact remains that the crime speaks fvr 
itself, if, of course, the in:ve~tig11tor has ears to 
hear with. 

A crime is ordinarily a physical doing-au 
act or omission-;e.nd doos ordinarily also leave 
physical traces. , Not everyone i~ like Solomon'~ 
vizier who, according to the Quoranic legend, 
removed by magic the precious throne of the 
queen of Sheba in a twinkling of an eye, H•Jm<t 
vincr a thincr like that will entail immense labours, 

0 " 0 

time, and trouble on the parts of modern crimin-
als and the queen's watches will not let the 
thing go . so eastly. Besides, even Sol<Jtnun'~ 

palace will not conceal ~uch an identifiable 
property unless, of course, Solomon choo8es tn 
play the part of the modern 'receiver' of chang
ing the face of thll throne completely by ooreful 
manipulation ! 

Thus, although a crime does sp,ak, it e>m be 

silenced or choked. Heuoe the ueed for a 
prompt arrival at the scene of occurrence. Tht~ 

quicker can a case be takeu up, the better are 
the chances of its affi:~rding useful trace~. I 
»hall explain presontly how these tra<:es ure 
themselves treated and te~ted. 
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The public should be well-advised to leave 
the traces ot' a crime undisturbed. Not ev13ry 
trace that may be ultimately useful i~ visible or 
otherwise easily tangible. The other requirement 
that is imperative is that prompt information 
~hould he given to the proper quarters. Many 
a L'rirue goes undetected because of the infonua
tion being dohlyed · ot tho investigating officer 
bc•ing lute in arrival. The criminal now-a-days 
'is apprehensive of at least a police pursuit and 
he tnke8 good care to see that clues leading to 
him are soon obliterated or spoiled. 

I,low prompt information led to an imru\'Jdiate 
r\UJ draruatic chase carried out successfully was 
ilhtHtrntud iu whnt i8 known as tlie Crippen C!l.Se. 

Crippen wns wanted for the murder of his wife. 
Tho~ point uf iut<!re~t here is how the attention 
of tho~ whule world WIU! rivet ted upon 1111 Atlantic 
~'<ttllllllllr ou it~ way from Antwerp to Canad& 
and h•l\'i:;g on L~<>IU'tl •l man anJ & woman, 
d i,-guist>d &II & Quebec nwrt'hant .md his sc>u. 
Ft~r " WutJk previ,>usly se&f1'h lu\<.1 l>t>en JHatl<! for 
tlwm in evtJry ec•rner of Europe. Their protmits 
had b..•en so wi.!...Jy circuluttld hy the ncw~pllpers 
tlmt thtlir fn<."es w~re f,uuilillr whcl"-'''cr Enr;;li~h 

pnpvr~ \WN n•lltl. The cnpt11in of the 11hip 
perwtrnkJ the di$gUi$u anJ c••mmuui~atecl the 
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whereabouts of the wanted pair to the LotHlon 
police. An officer was immediat~ly sent out by 
a swifter steamer to greet them on their reaching 
Canada. Day by day, \\ith almost feverish 
excitement, the world was awaiting the re~u]t of 
the race between the police officer on one steamer 
and the fugitives upon the other. The officer 
won easily, and was ready waiting to arre"t 
·Crippen and his companion. as soon as their 
steamer was to land. The trial of the ca"e had 
many points of scientific interest. 

In the old days a fugitive had a better chance· 
of escaping, for then,· slow as were the wayil. of 
escape, the ways of adverti$ing the criminal, were 
slower still. T~·day, criminals can give a longer 
•flight but the arms o,f the police are swift and 
long enough. But delay to-day also involves more 
trouble and expense and often loss or weakening 
of the evidence. · 

Science has afforded immense means to be 
availed of both by the police and the criminal 
although the ampler resources of the former 
should naturally give them an advantage on all 
counts. There is no wonder that the police 
avail of these methods ; a visit to the office of a 
third-grade daily newspaper would show one 
how the whole staff has b3en organiztJd fur 
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prompt action and for g,;tting the most out of 
modern labouNaving and generally aiding 
deviN8. The wonder is that the Indian police 
i.< so badly equipped nnd so little tr1\ined. 
Perhaps not many investigating officors ttny

where in India h>we complete boxes of outfit ; 
not m~ny know c>f the m>tny tools, commonplace 
but useful, that ~lwuld aecompany them to the· 
SCdllll' of occurrenc~ of th~ ~imp lest crime, 

Han~ Gros . .; enumerates the vari·m~ itemN 
that should form content.~ of the investigator's 
deed-bvx. I quot:l below tho '~'luipment usually 
carried by a Nt•\1' York police investigntor. It 
consists of the following ite:nK : 

Ten-inch scrt;wdriver1 compas~ saw, ha:nmer (with 
claw), half.inch wood chisel. d;lbteen-inch 'tee! jemrny, 
twelve-it}ch shears, eight-inch pliers, large electric lamp 
with wire, flashlight with three 'pare bulbs, steel tape 
measure, slx·inch lens, two-inch brush, four-i;1ch glass 
test-tube, six-inch glass test-tube, eight··inch glass test
tube, mirror, rubber gloves, alCohol, ten-inch mill· file, 
tapel'ing file, slim saw file, choese-:loth, w!1ite fingerprint 
powder, fingerprint ink, fingerprint roller and handle, 
heavy twine, black crayon, white chalk, etc. 

Paper, forms, pocke~dition;; of law-books and 
manuals, etc., should certainly be added. These 
go without saying. 

These li8ts compare with equipmeuts carried 
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by the Briti.~h police investigators. There are 
obviously some differences, but the essentials are 
the same. 

The police departments. in India should adapt 
these lists to Indian requirements and provide 
equipment boxes completa to the investigating 
officers. They should be compulsorily carried by 
every investigating officer to every scene of occur· 
rence, necessary training being, of course, given 
as to their use. 

The second theorem, so to say, is : 

2. The criminal ia a human being. 

This staterui:n:tt needs an apology for it would. 
strike one as a mere truism. Still the im'plica
tions .of this statement have to be brought home 
to rul\ny. This hi's not been a very common 
viewpoint among detectives, policemen, prose<!U· 
tors, or even judges, In an earlier chapter I 
have stressed the fact that the psychology of thtJ 
criminal is but a part of the psychology of 
mankind. This only mean$ that the critniual 
shares the same .insti net~· and emotions and be
haves in 1nuch the same way as any other humnn 
being. I have repeatedly called attention to the 
fact that the criminal and the non-criminal Jo 
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not form two separ>\te clas,;e~. A few maniacs, 
phobiacs, idiots, or lunatics are there of course, 
but it is not tlw!f who remain long uudetectecl. 

[f we bear the adage we are here considering 
in mind in the working of crimes, we shall look 
into minds very much like · ours. w· e shall 
know that the crimilll'l who has oommitted the 
crime was actuated by some motive, however 
undetectable. The motive of the crime may 
have lain in want, in cttpidity, in lust, or revenge. 
Offences against property are committed mostly 
with a view to gain, :.!though occa~ionally they 
are eommitted on other scores. Ev~n ·the same 
party committing a crime may be composed of 
P"r•ons who may have entirely different motives. 
A hostile neighhonr c>m invite a gang and even 
take part himself, in a cMe of dacoity. Thufi thl'l 
man will be actuated by a moth·e of revenge, hut 

the gang will work for profit. The principal and 
tha accomplices may thus be found to be working 
on entirely different counts. 

This principle also serves to remind us of the 
trite Bengali saying, "ek hatetsli bajena" (It takes 
two men to make a quarrel). T:10s, 'many a wan 
will come and complain that others have injured 
or assaulted him without the least provocation 
offered but one c!ln be sure that the adversaries 
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are human" beings and 1\S such would not injure 
people so wantonly. aa is t~lleged. In cases of 
rioting, etc., it isalmost always the case that both. 
sides are to blame, alth'ough one side is tt.l blame · 
more than the other. It is almost a universal 
human ·trait . that & man in complaining will· 
always minimize his own blame and maximize that. 
of. his adversary. This should· guard an investi· 
gating officer from depending too .much on tha 
tale told first either before hi1u or oth9rs. A fairly 
liberal margin will have to be kept for the play 
of this human trait.. · · 

This r:ul!l of cau.tion will come bandy to .. the 
\nv!lstig,;.ting officer in estimating the extent of 
t,he wrpl~N tldicti. It must, however, be under.· 
stood to be aubjuct ·.to a limitation. In many 
cases, thus, a complainant .will minimize the occu· 
renee in order to save a slur or avoid ·a social 
scandal. A case of rape may be reported as one 
of outrage of modesty, a suicide on the score of 
a social scandal may be put down to a suicide on 
account of meoW derangement or even physical 
ailment.. An unwary investigating officer may 
thus come ~ be deceived. 

The practical use of ketlping the principle . wa 
are considering here in ruiod to the investigating 
officer is that be will be able to reconstruct thfl 

: i 
. I 
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crime more accurately. Thu9, at the soone of 
occurrence the investigating officer may very 
well question himself thus : "Now, if the crime 
was really committed, how could the criminal 
have done it 1 Could he do it alone 1 If I were 
in his position, how would I have proceeded l 
How many men were neceS!$ary ? What 
impediments were they likely to have fo:und and 
how did they surmount them 1 What article11 
~re they likely to have handled? How did they 
r()treat. ? If I were to commit thia crime myself 
with the htJlp of other9, what precautions would 
I have taken ? Does the actual o~ourrence iudi
cattl if it was committed by the criminal taking 
a ~porting chance or was adequate information 
oolle~ted ooforeh1\Dd f' And so on. 

The10e que~tioos open up avenues for investi
glltiml and do so usefully. I have no space 1o 
detail the \'tU'ious linea on which such inquiries 
may in actual cases proceed. 

With regard to the examination of the 
~riminal, thi~ principle will al!IQ hl)ld good. This 
topio will Lie discu&9Eid in oonnection with thtl 
following princi pie. 

The third principle, so t.o say, is : 
3, No mu tell• the uact truth. 

In stating thi:1, I may he open t..) rebuke, ror 
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this is not 8. very flattering compiiment to the 
human race. 1 must, however, hold that the 
prop9sition is as universal In application as any 
human maxim can be. I p\lrposely except now. 
If there be one who is an exception, I would 
rather Ca1J him SUperman than modify the Jii'OJI'-
8itian. I do not, of course, mean short and 
fragmenj;ary utterances but I. do mean the sort of 
statements that men usually make in relation to 
other men or to incident;, generaUy. In fact, the 
epitome of what Hans Gross has,' in the fivi 
hundred closely printP.d pages of hi9' book; 
•<triminal Psychology", reviewed, is contained 
in these few words . . . 

Intended lies ~re shockingly pervasive .. 
People lie to conceal !3Qmething, to expose some 
other ; to alarm a foe,· to please a friend ; to 
cause a friction, to ease a situtation ; to create 11 

prejudice, to improve an impression. A great 
many 'rationalize' their lies by inventing excuses ; 
many others accept mild lies as a necessary evil 
of $Ocial intercourse. 

Intended lies in criminal cases arise from the 
very nature of criminal trials. The "bargain 
theory" of justice that still holds good encourages 
the prosecution charging the accused with not 
only the bare degree of the crime they are 8aid 
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to have really committed. but some exaggerated 
fvrm of it, so thut, after a sort of credit and' debit, 
tho real guilt may hang round their necks, 
whereas the accused, instead of giving out what 
has actually huppened, begin by denying all al
tol!ether. The re~u]t id.thut the two sides pre
:ltlllt largely worthies~ and strangely twisted tales 
hefure the court. I han~ just stAid in connection 
with tha previuu~ principl~ how it i~ almost a 
univar~al human tmit for the cnmplainants to 
ux<~gg\lrnte 11ntl the accdUtld to plead complete 
inuoc<JUCtl. Witues•u~ on huth the 11idus come 
f<>n\"'\.rd uvt to nid justice but to uphold the sides 
they reproso.>nt. It thus happens th11t even the 
most hopele>i8 o.lftludur cun gtlt together a few 

witno~;;e~ to dop<>~e in hi11 favour. 
Wiottl!lo!e< ~:~·ho are tlpp!l.l'ently disinterested 

11r11 gumJI"ll.lly di~incliued to be drt~gged in matters 
iu which l.hey lul.Vtl nu direct intere;t. When 
tlwy .I,, comu forward to sny nuything, they 
b"'"'' Hlltst p•·vltahly !wen cunv~oo by the one 
o~iJt.J or ~ht! t•tbtlr. 

E,·,,u when disiutoro8t->d witue.-.;;ei M'' f,>und 
IIDtl •'f' fl'tl>:l fttllll prt>judice, a· llUIUhcr of f .. ctol'8 
,ktrad frvtu thu reliat.ility of their te:>timvny. 

1'h•'$tl fMtor$ lie iu tll•• lllany doc.;,ptions that 
our >~u,;>el! ph1y with us. Ther•.' llliiJ btl mt\l,,;crn•· 
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tion, loss of memory, error of judgment, etc., 
etc. We all know of the attempt that .is usually 
made by the pleader of the defence by way of 
drawing attention of the jury to dis<·repancies in 
the testimony of witnessess in a case. As a matter 
()f . fact, there .remain very many. The public 
prosecutor, in his turn, convincingly tries to 
show that they do not really matter. 

"Gentlemen . of the jury",· the latter usually 
subuiits, "may I put it to you, shrewd judges 
of human. nature, that human testimony is 
always liable to error 1 As a matter .of fact, 
it will be moat suspect if a case can be fo!Jnd 
where all the details of evidence fit in so nicely 
as to leave no room for comment. That, gentle--. 
men, would indicate c&.reful planning and, perhaps, 
deliberate concoction.· I would cite an example. 
You gentlemen must have come to eourt, let me 
presume, by hackney-carriages, There were 
ponies to draw your carriages, Now, when you 
did get in, you must have seen the...e ponies. 
They are too tangible to eve.de your eyes. If I 
now e.sk you each to tell .me the colour of the 
ponies that drew you to court, I am sure you 
will make the most palpable discrepancies among 
yourselves. Will you not 1 Does that, however, 
justify my honourable colleague of the defence 
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to insist that since you made these discrepancies 
on so very easy a point, you did notacutally travel 
hy carriage ¥ ?!Iost certainly not .......... " 

Apart from these wordy battles in court, 
z;denl•ij has now come to demonstrate the errors 
we daily commit in depending too much on 
our sense porceptions. Take, fur instance, our 
eyo. our mo~t u>~eful organ. Most of our know· 
lt!dge is gKthered through this valuable door 
'but, strange though it may seem, one of the 
greu.test liur~ on the earth is the human eye. It 
constantly rnisropresunt.i reality. The eye taiLs 
us tW.t the light'! on au embankment or a street 
luwe a regularly decrea:;ing interval between 
them, though 8t'tually the intervals are exactly 
equal. 'l'h<! eyo tells Ui that two railway lhes 
"''"' gradually eon ver)!in:.!. though actually they 
aroJ paralll'll throughout the entire length. The 
eye tell~ us that a distance which we rightly 
judge t.u be about 6\'11 milea whon we view acro!l:il 
country, is about two when we view it acro~s 

wakll'. In fact, there 11.re similar optical illu8ions 
which c..•nfroni 11s 11t evt~ry tum. 

Apropo.~ o( sul'h tli•t•repancies OL"Curriug 
~mon g lay wit.uesses, it wvut.l be inti'! resting t\1 

'1uote an instiiU<•e h<HI' e,·ea careful obsen-er$ lih 
iuri.;ts, psychvl,•;;isu, and dVI.'tors, gh·e discrepsut. 
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8tatement~ with regard to the same event. In B 

book published in Paris sometime ago, it was 
narrated .how .at a meeting of scientist,;, a quarrel 
was staged between two. The prei!ident of the 
meeting, under the pretence· of obtaining legal 
advice, asked every.:me pre~ent to write an exact 
report of what bad happened, The .&8sem bly w~ts 
composed entirelY, of .juristi, . psychologists, aQd 
doctors but only one report conta.iried less than 
20% of errors, 13·had more than· so;~ oferrors, 
and .34 h~td invented between 10 and ·15% .·Qf 
details. When scientists can err like this.,· it. oon 
be understood that the best and most accurate 
f&tatement or report by other.i would be suhject 
to a far greater n;argin of error. · 

The untrnstworthjness of eye-witnesses ils to 
detail was, as 'quoted by Mitchell in his book, 
'·Science and the Criminal," demon~trated by 
Professor :McKeever at the .Kansas State College. 
The profe.s.>or Mked 2.5 stu.lent~ at. the college tl> 

witness a. ·shurt drama. and immediately after
wards to write a detailed de::ocription of the 
chtlrncters and inoideots. It was seen tht~t there 
was the wildest .liscrepancy with ~'~'ga.rd t...l the 

·appearance, con.luct, and other pat't.ieulars of the 
characters an.! to the incidents. 

The adaptors of 'Criminal Investigation' from 
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.,rbns Gross very rightly state the case of cir
cuoostantial evidenoe as against ora.! testimony. 
They say; 

It must be admitted that at the present day the 
value of the deposition of even a truthful witness is much 
over-rated. The numberless error~ in perceptions derived 
from the senses, the faults of memory, the far-reaching 
differences in human beings as regards age, sex, nature, 
culture, mood of the moment, health, passionate excite
ment, environment, all these things have so great an 

' d'lect that we scarcely ever receive two quite similar 
accounts of one thing ; and between what people reall)' 
experience and what they confidently assert, we find 
.... nly error hcapet) upon error. Out of the mouths of 
two \vitnesses we mny form for ourselves an idea of the 
circumstanc.,; .,f an occurrence and satisfy ourselves 
concerning it, but the evidence will seldom be true and 
material ; nnd whoe\·er goes more closely into the matter 
will nnt silence his consdence, even after listening to 
ten witnesses. E\·il dt!Sign and artful deception, mistakes 
and error>, mo~t of all the closing of the: eyes and the 
belief that what is slated in evidence has really been 
seen, arc characteri,tics of so very many witnesses, that 
ab><<>lutd)" unbiased testimony can hardly be imagined. 
If Criminal l',rcholo~.v teaches us thi$ much, so the 
other pMt.• of the subj~·d show us the \-alue of facts, 
where the~· can be c:>btaiued. The tr~.:e of a crime 
disco.wen:d and tumed t'' g,l<'d ac«ount, a corre<:t 
sl.:etch be it t:\·er llO ~imple, a mi>cre~s.:vr·ic slide, a 
dt"Ciphcred ('orrespondcnce, n phot~'gr~'Ph t..'~l a pe~on or 
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object, a tattooing, a restored piece of burnt paper, a 
careful survey, a thousand more material things are all 
examples of incorruptible, disinterested, and enduring 
testimony from which mistake, inaccurate and biued 
perceptions as well as evil intentl<)n, perjury, and unlaw
ful co-operation, are excluded. As the science of 
Criminal 1 nvestigation proceeds, oral testimony falls 
behind and the importance of realistic proof advances; 
"circumstances cannot lie", witnesses ean and do. The 
upshot is that when the case comes for trial we may call 
as many witnesses as w.e like, but the realistic or, as 
lawyers call them, circumstantial proofs must be collected, 
compared, and arranged, ~forehand, so that tlje chief . 
importa11ce will attach not so much _to the trial itself as to 
the Prelr"mi1lflru Inquiry. 

To return to i:nrr topic, we would stress that.· 
what is intended is thll't human testimony should 
be accepted with a grain of salt, . and not that it 
should be discarded altogether. It is undoubtedly . 
a great pity that the present procedure binds the 
judges too tightly and the statements of wit
nesses are scanned and annotated with the care 
of the gospel whereas what is really expected of 
the judge would be to study the witnesses 
psychologically and come to appraise the burden 
of what they lnean to say apart from what they 
·~re mea11t to say. This much of freedom for the 
judge is essential. 
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Modern ·investigation actually goes in for 
collateral evidence in order to correct or check 
(Ira! testimony. The other principles we .have 
yet to detail will speak of this tendency. 

The examination of the witnesees and the 
accused is a more laborious task than many 
people may suppose, It is not enough to go to 
a !!Cene of occurrence, summon neighbours· and 
a~k them of what they know. Many in this 
'case will take the line of least resistance and 
deny knowledge. Many will get nervous and 
,rive out things which they do not actually mean. 
The ~;tse of torture, we have already seen, does notl' 
t'ome for muc!\, There are people who 81'8 

g11rrulous beyond usefulnese ; there are others 
who are forbiddingly secr~tive. 

The~e difficulties are stressed by Hans Grose 
iu h j:g work •Criminal Psychology' and his treat
ment of ~hem is masterly. The upshot oC the 
trt~atmtmt is the principlo~ we have just enuncia
ted, u11mely, no man telld the exact truth. and 
the rorneJy lies in the ability of the investiga-: 
ting otli<~'r in drawing things out of witnesses. 
Douglwrty mentions th' 'humane th.ird degree' 
whil•h C<)Dsists iu a battle of ·wits between the. 
examiner and the exnminee. The skill lies in 
'.',,rciu;; thing~ out of pe<>ple without seeming to. 
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Without going into details, I may indicate 
that to draw out a person is to put him at his 
ease and arouse hili! interest. A person is interes
ted in hi~self and it is through appeal to hia 
eqwtion111 and his iu~tincts tl1at one arouses his 
interest in oneeelf or in what one hM to say. Let 
me make my position clear by an illustration. 

Suppose I am seated in a compartment of a 
train. I have been rh~ing for ·sometime and bave 
a long trip ahead of. me. I ftl.,l like talking with 
~tome body-that is the gregarious instinct at work 
in me. Tjle gentle~an sitting on th\3. berth. 
opposite me is an elderly rpan with the look of 
an interesting person. He is deeply absorbed" in 
the study of lii!l newspaper, possibly having 
nothing else to do. · I feel inclined to get him 
interested,in talking t:o me. 

"I beg your 1J:ndon ; have you a match ?" I 
$BY, by way of breaking the sih:mce. 

The gentleman nodi, lhhes a box of matche!! 
from his vest-pocket and hands it to me. I say, 
"thanks". He nods ago~in, smiles, and goes back 
to his newspaper. 

"A long, tiresome ride across the country," 
I remark again. "Dont you find it so !" 

"Yes, pretty tiresome," he agrees, and lap;ses 
baok to his paper. I then try other topics,-
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politics, education, cropq, · but nothing · intfirest.a 
him. He ~imply n:;rees and smiles. · Thi~ means 
I have uot yet touched upon s0mething close to 
·hi~ heart, something that arouies his interest. 

Suddunly ~hill:l remarking on the weather, 
I <•pine that the I. F. A. shield that \\·as going 
to hu plttyed wns !!etting an idllal weather. The 
gcutletnan get> iuterostt~d I 

"What do you think of tha Mohim Bagan lu 
'Ho 11"ks animated, I lllll all complimentary. Now 
he be\'ollH~S eloquent. 

''Have yuu heard anything of a boy named 
Ajit, !" he quel'iell. 

I gtw8s the boy is the gentlomnn's ward. The 
~t<•t•y pours forth and the gentleman glow~ 

11.~ be describos how people lioN unanimously of 
npinion that this boy possesse~ strength, speed, 
~kill, and, above all, cha.root<~r, although he him· 
8tllf tf,•lls Mt think quite so much I How Mohun 
l3ng:m has dune so lung without this prodigy 
i~ something of a mystery t.o me but I have 
ouly to~.• nod in my turn t.o )tlt the gentleman tr.lk 
1•11 and (•n,-ummdiugly. 

1 111uy .n<~t htwe duna IUlything eon:'K.'iously, 
but iu e. pNtJes~ vf gr,•ping to fiml 110mething 
tl111t would intoretit this guntl,;man, I have 
IU'\IUS<ld bi~ instinct <>f attraction whid1o · in hii 
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particular case, lies in his attachment for his son.· 
Parental afftlction probably ·i< the strongest form 
which the instinct of attraction can take. 

The same principle holds good with other 
phases of the instinct of attraction. The oobbler 
who mends my shoes for two pice may know of 
nothing else in the world, but when I say that 
he is peerless in his job at the station, he 
leaps up with joy. In other' word$, I arouse his 
interest. 

I shall quote two examples of actual detec
tion, by means' of a sort of the 'humane· third· 
degree' we have been speaking of. In the QUO 

case, the result was cleverly achieved by a show 
of force without. actual use of any, and in the . 
other, by sheer softness and understanding. 

Arthur Rowan relates the story which concerns 
himself. A postmaster and his wife had been 
brutally murdered fur their valuables-some 
Rs. 2000/- in cash and a quantity of jewell~ry. 
The postman was arrested, tried for the double 
murder, and sentenced to death. He did not, 
however, reveal wbtlre the plunder was hidden. 
He bad a daughter and a daughter-in-Jaw wh,, 
plainly knew of its whereabout:!, and the problem 
was to make one of them speak. The local police 
inspector aud Rowan ( a postal investig~>tvr ) dis-
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cussed the pob8ible ways and decided on a plan. 
Two adjncent mud-huts in the village were 
temporarily appropriated and a lady was hired 
who~•l calling pronouneed her free of scruples. 
She was placed in one of the huts and she was to 
imper~onate the postman's daughter and was 
duly coached. The daughter-ir)-law was then 
taken to the other hut. 

The inspector vi~ited the accessory and shou-
• • • ted in the 6erce;t tones, "Now then, where 1s the.. 
stu.ff hidden Y Tell us quick, or you will get 
beaten," A long silence ensued, after which the 
inspeptor called out, "Very well, constable, do your 
duty then." 

A firmly stufftJd sack had been hung in the 
hut, nnd a brawny policeman oolaboured this'' 
energeti~"'IIY with a stout stick, to an accom
paniment of piercing and. thoroughly realistic 
scream from the lady. At length these died to 
whi•pcr, then followed mutterings, in the course 
uf whi.:h th11 iu><pector wa.s heard to exclaim, "Ah, 
so you do know ; Yes, go on ...... " 

When they entered the second hut, they 
ft•nnd the dau:;ht.or-io-law cowering in a. corner, 
weeping. "Now it'~t your t.uro", said the iuspec
t.or hru,.qutlly, "we want to be ~;ure that your 
,;istcr-in-law wasn't lying". 
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The scheme worked perl't!ctly well. Hurriedly 
the woman poured out all she knew and ~igned 

~ written. stateu:ient. 
· Mr. Dougherty of the ~ew York Detective 

Staff describes his method with two convids. 
Let us hear him as he ilarr11te~ for hiw~elf : , 

When each convict was brought in, 1 asked him to 
be seated and ins~ad of asking questions, or· trying to 
break down his stubborn resi&tance, or laying \'t'rbal 
traps, I painted a pictvre, from the standpoint o( the 
victims, of the crimes they were suspected ,,( having 
committed. ' · 

''l wont ask whether Y,ou did commit these robberies,' 
or whether )'OU didn't. But I will ask you . to consider 
the other side. Pictljre to yourself that peaceful neigh· 
borhood where nobody n~ goe> to bed at night fedmi;. 
secure. Every woman a~d every little child hves in fear. 
Every sound alarms and frightens." 

After elaborating this picture so that he saw it clearly 
in his mind, and felt it, 1 presented the >ituation frum 
another angle : 

"Tnink what a wonderful thing it would be fo that 
community to know that the robbers are not only in. 
prison, where they t\eed no longer be feared, but th~t one 

of them has re\'ealed all the facts." 
This was elaborated, in turn, and 1~-d up to what a· 

sale:;man would call th~: "closing". 

"I know what you are thinking about-y.>tt a e 
asking yourselves : '\Vhat g'01..1d would ~u~h a conks~·.:~m. 
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do me, a convict here in prison ?' t C".an't promise you 
any immunity. Rut think of the possible influence of 
those people upon your sentence. You're in twenty 
years. If you did commit those robberies, and make 
some amend~ by restoring the peace ol mind of those 
fX.'Ople-some of the most influential citizens in the state 
-.:to you suppo'e it is going to work to your· disadvan
tage ? No, you know that if it has any effect upon ·you 
1t all, it will be g"ood, for the shortening of your term. 
. "You astonish me" the holdup answered. "Other 

,fficcr.; have tried to get information from us by threats, 
.aying that if we didn't 'come clean on these jobs they 
.1ould fasten other "imes upon us, jobs we had no 
onn~"Ction with, and piling up warrants and charges 
,;:<inst'us, keep us in prison the rest of our lives. Every 

i""'tion they a.'ked, and their whole attitude, simply 
ntagonized us and made us stubbc..m. You put thing• 
1 a different way, and I see the ad,·antage of doing 
'hat you want me to." 

The plnn worked well ...... 
The ab.we exam plea will suggtlSt that t be 

west.i;ator will have tu be a psychologist to 
c'ttd th<~ situati,•u correctly and to estimate ahead 
· ht~t methoJs will l!l:lrve the purpose in hand 
,,~t. 

Yet anvt.her method or dealing 8Uccesafully 
ith llU 1\C\'Usod is to subj.oct him t.o a prolvnged 
~estionin~ in whieh two or throe investigators 
lll t11ke part in tum>~. This is ~tnot.her 'humane 
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third degree' method and ita efficacy lies in the 
process ofbreaking the man by the volley of 
questions and cross-examinations. This method 
may sucqeed in the accuSed giving up bits of 
information and then being confronted to yield 
up more. A sort of fatigue and exhaustion nmy 
throw him oft' his guard and make him capable 
of, or rather prone to giving out unconsciously 
what he withheld consciously. 

I may incidentally refer to the very interes
ting problem of detection of crime by methods. of 
psycho-analysis. D.r. Girindra Sekh&r Bose, 
M. B., D. Sc., Head o£ the Department of 
Psychology, CaJcutta University, read an inter
esting paper on the. subject sometime ago. fu 
descrjbed the process nicely. 

The psycho-analyst, by the method of Free 
Association and Dream-analysis, tinds out the 
bidden unoonscioWJ motives of his subject. The~e 

unconscioWl motives tend to come out in conscious 
behaviour in some form or other. The oonsciou.; 
and wilfully hidden motives similarly, try·to find 
expression in many difFerent reactions and the 
same methods of psycho-analysis as used in the 
finding of the unconscious factors, may be utilized 
here also. Freud has propounded the dictum that 
he "who bas eyes to see and ears to hear, thE 
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WL•I'id cnnnot hold any secrets from him." 
Ct•liHnonstln~e tells u~ that the guilty mind is 
alway~ suspicious and muniftJsts i~se]£ in queer 
f,l-;hion<. 'fhis Wtl have seen in a previous section 

w h"re I detailed th~ "Charmed-rice Ordeal" and 
other cru<ill proce~~es fur determining guilt. 

The criminal when confronted with the charge 
of guilt, btlJ1!1VIlS in a manner diffllrent from the 
jnnocunt iudi,·idual, A thief when in company 

would not liko <liscussions to turn on the topic 
t•f theft. He would tnke active measures to 
tlh•urt thu conver.;lltion to other channels. Mt~ny 

crimiuul~, when ln:,1ught btJfore the scene of their 
crime", break down completely and many .,;how 
lll'I"\'OU~ IIIHII if<Jstntioll~. 

Tl•e proeedul't> which is (nund useful in tht1 
detel'ti<m of crime is known as the "Word-asiocin
tiou Tu~t" iuau\":urnted by J uug. In this method 
the suhjuct is made to sit comfort.llbly and the 
IIUnlyst 8pt't~ks out cert.aiu wurds to him. The 
~ul~t.JI't i~:~ a~ked to spenk ouL imm,·dit~tcly 

<)n lw11rin:; eadt word the tirst thou:;ht 
th11t c.•mc·~ up iu his n•ind. It hai hL•en fcHrnd 
th11t in sueh oouditiou ~nch subj<'ct t..ke,; a 
alc•tiuiLe time• in r~al'tin·• tu tht! We rd, Th.;r..; 
' '" 
~rc• "'"" <~thc•r <litl',•nml!e~ in tht< m•ulnt•r ,,f n•lw-
~i,>u. Th~ 1\ullly•t lllc:a<llr<-- th~ tinw ,,f re:l<•ti••u 

s l 
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in each case and notes down the replies, After 
about 100 words have been tried, the subject is 
required to recall the answers to each word he 
gave before. It is found that the reproductions 
are. in certain cases innccurate and in others 
entirely missed. The reaction-time is usually 
found to be lengthened when any significant word 
~s uttered by the expert. If a. person has st<,Jen 
a silver watch, the analyst makes out a li•t o( about 
100 word~ including ;;;uch signific11nt words ~~~ 

"watch" "silvern 'time" "hands" etc It would ' .. ' ) . 
be found, if 10 suspec~ were all subjected to the 
test, that the actual thief would reaQt to . the 
significant worqs _in a. manner different from the 
other suspects. Th~ test is a. very difficult oris . 
and requires expert knowledll,'e. 

Like all human devices, the test is al~o open 
to criticism and men like De Quiros have spoken 
against the utility of th.is method. The principle 
is the same :we have described in detailing the 
early devices of determining guilt, such as tho . 
"Charmed-rice Ordeal". The device may yet be . 
perfected. 

While describing the early devices of detcr
miuin•• £ruilt, such as the "Charmed-rice Ordeal", 
' " -~ 
I ment}oned that the principle underlying them· 
held good and was yielding more ol>jective·te~b;. 
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The "Lie-detector'' 
fected in An~el'ica. 
to hear of it. 

is now being tried and per
] t would interest my readers 

In !93-l, Govern0r Willian1 A. Comstock o£ 
.Miehigtm, pardoneq JoReph Blazenzit~. who lmd 
>~erved 17 year.i of e. liftl·~entence for murder. 
Hi~. innoceuc" was indicated by new evidence, 
supp0rtcd hy a lie..Ot~tect0r te~t. 
. In 19:l5, David Roy, carpenter, held as a 
~U$picous chKracter in a Fairfield, Maine, murd~r 

casu, W!l.'i rt~ltlustld afttlr a lie-Jet<::ctor test. 
In l!J:'.ti, A Rock bland llliu0is prosllCntiug 

attorney suhjucted U nmrder &U8J>ects to a lie
\lot.c~l'tor tllst. The detentor indicnted th!l iuno
e<.!U<'•I of tuirt.;eu but pointed 110 accusing stylus 
at thu 14th ; his confu~siuu sent him to 90 y!!ur~· 

im I' I' ison mcu t. 
But twno 0t' the""e Cl\>t'd meMut·cd up to the 

dnuua of a Chicago lie-detector case wbi,·h i,o 
tlett~ilcol ho.:low : 

Fi'"" tillltls Jlliuoi~' G..o\·eruur, Henry Hc>rner, 
hnJ grnutuJ UXI."CUtiou ~t3ys to .Tu:><!ph Rappa· 
port, a I, dt•pe putldl<•r ""uvict,,J uf murJuring: n 
!!"'··n·nmt•nt ~py, Fift.t•en houl'lii b..,r,,re the tim., 
>'<'t f,•r the t.'Iecuti<•n. lf<•rner Wllij be~ic:;•:d l>y 
Ht~ppnp,•rt"~ tearrul •i~wr, Ro:>t'. 

M,,,·ni hy her t'llwti,lll, tht' Gu\"ei'U<•r men-
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tioned that he had great faith in the lie--detector. 
Rose snatched at this only remaining hope, 
ru~hed for a court ocder to allow the test, and 
asked the inventor to conduct it. By the tiliJe 
the details were disposed of, R~~oppaport had only 
four hours to live. 

Interrupting a pinocle game between 
Rappaport and his guards, . the inventor and 
party filed into the cell. Fir.>t, a rubber tube 
was tightened about Rappaport':J chest to mea· 
sure the quickenin~ breath that ~~.ecompanies 

lie--telling. Around hi'! arm was wrapped !!; blood" 
pressure·measuring cuff, which would de.tclct 
pressure cb1\ng~ j£ lies were uttered. Finally, 
an inking Btylus was .dropped on a moving sheet. 
of graph paper and droning questions started', 

A pack of playing cards was first drawn out 
and the murderer was instructed to reply 'no' 
when asked if a card were a card. When this 
deliberate lie was uttered by the murderer, the 
inking stylus made a ja~ nearly an inch high. 
This would serve as an index for 'future li.,~. 

The questioning proceeded : 
"Is your name Rappnport 1" 
"Yes." 
"Did you kill Dent !" 
"No." 
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"Were you present wht>n he was killed ?" 
"No ... 
"Is your home in Cook County ~" 
HYes." 
For an hour such questions were put over and 

ovor. Then the inventor ex.a•uined the graphs and 
reported to Governor Horner : "On the basis of 
IllY finding~. Rappaport is guilty." 

Thrtle hour.11 l11ter the man was put on the 
''electric cht1ir. 

Mo~t of the modern tests stem from the work 
of Dr. William M. 1\larston. He laid down the 
prinpiple in 1913 that 'no norm11l perdon can lie 
without effort.' It is impossible to increase one's 
effort--mental, nervous or otherwise- without 
inct·ea~ing the strength of the hel\l'tbeat." He 
propoHtotl the use of sphygmornanorueter-familiar 
bloud-pra~8Ul'\l appl!-fatus tu eh&rt changes. 

Dr. Keeler, at North-W e8tllrn, enlarged on 
thid idl!a by adding a respiration checking appa
rntus and a unit for nlet\$Uriog changes in 
e)o,•tri~ll resistaul:'e of the skin. Dr. K.:eler 
demoustrnteH the effieacy of hi~ lll<>thoJ by 
ha\'ing Rtud~nt$ draw l'De card out of n pack of 
tt·n. He turns orer the cards and a~k~ t.ho 
~tudcuts if tla•y drew that !lne. Th~y art- asked 
to IIUS\Wr ~lu" each time. "'ith 90'~ aocuml'y, 
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his apparatus indicates the particular card that 
was drawn. 

Father W. G. Summers of the Fordbem 
University di8covered the psycho-galvanometer . 

. ThiR works on the basis of the reaction of the 
glands of per.~piration to nervous exdtement. 

Yet another device in this line consist; in tbe 
use of "truth-serum". This serum when injected 
into the body of a. su5pect act'l on hi" memory 
and senRe-perceptions in such a. way that the 
8U~pect can tell the truth but not a lie. Th<~ 

use of this Rernrn requires expert !mow ledge and· 
i~ s11id to be dangerous when a.dministerd .by 
laymen. 

To sum up, j must recall that the principle 
I have enunciated her~ is a very good rule of 
caution and indicates tlutt a reasonable margin is 
necessary tG be kept out of statement~ made by 
human witnesses, however respecbble. Our 
statement~ are coloured by self-iutere$t, hostile 
feeling$, pas~ive prejudice and even when they 
are perfectly houe~t, deceptions played by our 
~nses, intellect, etc., detract much from their 
reliability. A kuow led go of criminal pgychology 
is necessary for the investigating officer to enable 
him to apprai~e the value of statemenh when 
they are easily fc•rthcoming and to (lraw them 
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out tactfully when they are not. The various 
dovices thnt nr~ being tried and perfected seem 
to be promising. B~fore these objective tests 
aro perfected, much will depend upon the tact, 
nbility, unrl ~nnity uf the offiClers conducting . 
in ve~ti:;ation. 

The fourth principle we can enunciate is the 

law of humnn habit : 

4. A man tende to repeat the eame kind of 
act in the aame manner by force of habit. 

This 1\lso looks evident in every sphere of our 
lh·o~. We tire hy nnture 'repeuters'. In work, 
in pl11y, and in other ph11ses of our lives, Wll 
ncquire ~ty]e$ whidt get 6xed as we rl:lpeut 

operati'''" in tho ~ome way. 
Th<!' prnrtiM) appli<mtiun of this principle so 

fill" 11> ct•iminal invc,ti~ntion goes, lies in the fact 
th••t the gr,Jat mRjorit/ of criminals arll 
'$pet•iali·t.~.' EMh of them t'rdinarily takes up 
t•nly <•Uti kind of t•rima f,•r whi,•b hi~ traits, his 
nptitu.t,••. his ahiliti~•. atHI hi'l h"l,it~ ft'Odtlr bim 

mo~t t11lnpt.:J ; and luwiu,;: once RdopW this 
~1wei11l kin<! of c•rim~. ht! adh,•rt•s t,, it fc•r lite. 

Tht~ lill'thod of iu,·,•sti)!atic•n ft1>tin; <•u !.his 
priu,·iplt! i11. C'nlJ,•J iu>e$U:,:nth•n on tht1 1~,,;, ,,f 
..,, ,/~$ •'p•·•·,,;,./i. The syst~m owes its Qrigin and 
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elt\boration to General Atcherley, Chief 
Constable of the West Riding Police. The 
~y.;tem was worked into a practicable scheme 
which caught on and wa~ · tried almo~t every
where in the world. 

The scheme, as I htwe said, is founded 
entirely on' the fact that every crimiu>tl, in 
common with every non-crill:}inal, has his own 
individuality, bis idiosyncrasy, which stamps itself 
upon everything he:does. No two people have 
exactly the same special f~:>atures; no two have 
exactly the same ch~racters, either bodlly or · 
mental. In every workshop, howevt:r many the 
workers, the f01:el]lan can identify the work of 
every individMl worker. In every office, the' 
manager can identify. eYery. clerk by his hand
writing. Similarly, painter;, sculptors, musician•, 
architects, writers, cornposera, etc., are all known 
by their style and the product of eauh can UtJ 
assigned by its resemblance ~o his other produckl 
and its difference frol)l the productq of other 
artists. It is the same with crimiuals. 

General Atcherley's system count> iJentify
ing marks which are u~ually ten in number. The 
points classified by him are : 

( 1) Class-word-natme of property attacked
hotel, dwelling, shop, et'. 
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( J) Entry- the point of entry-window, back

donr, ... 
(3) ~lcan,·~tonls that were used, ladder, key, ... 
(4) Object-kind of goods taken, cash, watches, 

ornaments, ... 

( 5) Time-the actual time of the commission, 
-evening, dinner-time, midnight., ... 

(6) Style-"the alleged profession or calling adop• 
ted by a c:riminal at the time or prior to the commi~sion 

,llf the crime". The criminal may pose as a beggar, 
Ci.lll\'a~ser, plumber, ... 

(i) Talc-any information gi\•en by the criminal 
himself. In dacoity cases, the criminals usually silence 

the i1!mates by terrifying; th~m with war cries. 
(8) Pal-acc·omplices. All but the simplest crimes 

are cummitcd by crimin:tls with the help of accomplices. 
(9) Transport-vehicles, boats, etc., used {,,. 

going to and from the scene of occurrence. 
( 101 Trude-mark-,ometimes acts quite unconnec· 

ted with the object of crime ar<" committed b)• criminals. 
This in ;ome '""'es may be due to superstition. 

Thus, undur thi~ ~ystcm, when a crime was 
t•o~mnlitud, a rep•~rt ,.r the itl~ntit)'ing marks wos 
iulnletliutdy trnn~mittetl to 11 central office 11t 
which it WtUI compart••l withtathtlr re.:urds. The 
~pht•rt! of enquiries nor••S:!IIJ'ily unrrowt-d Jol'l·n 
1111d thtJ <'D<Jlliriu~ J,·J t,l go,'<.! 1'\>~ttlt,$. The syijttJJn 
i~ usut~lly suuu.l but ''""tlli.l criminuls or general 
pruditinuurs ••nlin11rily J<y the'e Jd,.iJs. It ii 
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to be understood that after all, a criminal has got 
br.ains and that when the door is <•pen, he will 
not take the unnece~sary step of boring a hole iu 
the plinth. The present 'm~ltiple factor' theory 
also indicates that the criminal may be actt~d on 
by various inlluences and his actions may entail 
corresponding variation. 

The fifth principle that may be enunciated 
lS : 

5. Every contactle•ves traces. 
This may also be called the principle o'f" 

exchange. )\'hen two· objects come into ~on tact, 
Bomething of the fir~t is left ou the second and 
vice versa, Lo('lsely speaking, the culprit> leave 
something buck and earry something off. This ' 
is almo~t a corollary of principle No. 1 I have 
already detailed. This one has, however, some 
definite practical uses. Es.ample~ where the 
principle is of use may be cited by score,., A 
dres~ed man rubbing agninst a piece of unplaned 
wood will leave fibre~ from hid clothes with the • 
wood and perhaps carry splinter~ of wood on with 
him. A motor-cnr colliJing with & hackuey
carriag<l will similarly exchange material~. Some

times the exchange is n•>t complete and there is 
only a one-\\'liY transfer. 

In cMes of murder, hurt, indecent u,;s..ult, 
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rape, etc., this principle comes bandy. Blood of 
the victim may often be traced in the clothes,of 
the assailant. 

The principii! of exch11nge was nicely 
illustrated in the case of 1\Irs. Donald,. who mur
dered 11 little girl aged 8 'in Aberdeen and tieil 
her body in a ·~ack. 1\Irs. Donnld was tried nnd 
!'nnvicted before Lord Aitchi~on at Edinburgh. · 

. E\'idence wa~ given ns to ~imilnrity of the child's 
hair with hnirs on 1\1 r~. Donald'~ brushes, of the 
'latter'~ hnir with hairs on the saek, of bacilli on 
the child'~ und~rclothing with those on a washing 
cloth of 1\fr:i. Donald's, etc., etc. The defence 
ptnt,~~ted thnt nil this wa>~ 8peculative, but the 
detail~ fitting so !'omplett)ly carried conviction. 

Jn RPx. VR. Handley (High Court Justiciary, 
Gla~gllw, October, 1926) a hnir found upon the 
trousers of the &<'!'Used wns Rimilar in all ~spects 
to the pubic hnir of tho vi('tim. This was a ense 
of rape and tll!eg-ed murder. 

In lllt.ll't t'nses of rape or assnult iti \vhich 
phy8i('ll] coutn!'t oct•ur•. the principle of exchange 
t•omes Vl.ll'Y useful. 

Tho ln8t hut tiH' tun•t importaut.)llW that we 
IU:I~' ••nundnte i:,; : 

6. No two things are exactly alike. 
Th ili is a In w ,,f 1111 ture, un i\·ersal 111 
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applicatiop both in respect of living organisms 
an,d inanimate things. The universe is apparently 
composed of similar units of things but these are 
really very dissimilar. A f!C~ck of birds, a shoal 
of fi;h, etc., mu.y give the impression that the 
unit• are so very similar but when compared 
minutely each individual o-rganism will be vastly 
different from another. The vast crowd uf stt~rs, 
the innumerable grains of sand, etc., also ]uok 
similar, but when viewed with the telescope and 
the microscope, each unit will appear to be di>; 
tinctly dissimilar. 

The reason for this is that ever-cht~nging 
environment· works on the different units tmd 
shapes them diffe~ent)y. The practical applica~ . 
tion of the principle ~e have enunciated lies in 
(1) identification of persons and things; (2) sifting 
of traces left by the criminal or other per8ons ; 
and (3) the sifting of various articles, etc., that 
may be aff<Jcted by handling by, or contact of the 
criminal. We shall take up one by one. 

Identification is a major problem in all crimi
nal investigations. According to the principle 
we are· considering, the millions and millions of 
people that have lived, are living, and will live, 
will present an infinite variety in human features, , 
Naked eye, however, may confuse faces and fvrms 
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and ha,ty glances may cause any amount of 
mistake. A~ a matter of fact, rni8takes of identifi· 
cation have prob1tbly been a more fruitful cause 
nf rni~carriage of justice than all the other causea 
put together. Among notvrious instances. 
proving how liable to error the direct evidence 
of eye-witnes~es may be, are the following : 

1. The case of Adolph Beck, who was· twice 
,wrongfully convicted through his unfortunate resemb
lance to another man, is notorious. It was only 
through the accident of postponement of sentence that 
Beck: escaped a second imprisonment after serving 
the sentence for the first wrongful conviction. The 
story' of Beck ~ates back to the year 1877, when r. 
man ne.med Jame• Smith was aentenced to five years' 
impri•onment for outalning money by false pretences 
rr .. m a number of women. In 1895 complaints were 
made to the police that a man, posing as Lord 
Willoughby de Winton, was extracting money f~om 
women by pretending to engage them ail his bouse
keeper, and then diu.ppearing with any sums which 
he could persuade the•n to lend him. Towards the 
end of tha' year one of the dupn saw Beck in 
Victoria Street, and promptly gave him in charge as 
the b,,gus noblem&n. At the police-sh.tion as mtmy 
as 15 out o( 17 women id~tntified Beck as the man 
whu bad robbed them. In addition to this evidence 
of porson&l identification, the handwriting of Beck 
resembled tloat in letters written b7 tbe swindler. 
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The result of the cumulative evidence was that he was 
senten~ed to 7 years' penal servitude. After three 
year• after be was relea~ed on licence in 1901, 
complaints were again received by the poli~e of 

. ' 
similar swindles. Beck was again arrested and this 
time ~)ositively identified by as m~ny as 19 women. 
He was again tried and convicted but tb'e judge post
poned· sentence until the following. "essions. In the 
meantime a man who passed by the nam~ of William 
Thomas was arrested on a charge of swindling in a 
~imila~ way. His wri,ting upc~· pawn tkkets . ml~ting 
to ripga which he had obtained from the women 
agreed in character with that upon the docum en is 
which had bean produced at Beck's first trial 'in 1896.' 
The probability of a terrible blunder struck all concer-' . 
ned aqd this wu proved to be the case when 
)Vitnesses who had ~wor.n that Beck was the man who. 
had swindled them no:w admitted that they were 
wrong, and that they ba.d mistaken him for 'l'homa.s. 
Beck was granted compJns.,tion for the unforlunate 
111istake. 

2. A wealthy mill-owner at Gorse Hall, in a 
lonely part of Cheshire, was stabbed to death by a 
man who bad forced his way into the house. A 
relative of the deceased, named Howard, wae identi
fied by several witne~ses as the assailant. He was 
tried in March, 1910, but he wa~ able to prove 
conclusively that he Wa• elsewhere at that time. 

Curiously enough, in September. of the f.ollowing 

year, another man, an ex-soldier named .Wilde, was 
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put upon his trial for the same offence, and he, too, 

wa• identified u the assailant by some of the same 
witnesses who had previously been positive that 
Howard was the rnan I Both were e.cquitted and when 
they were made to stand side by aida and shown to 
the witne~ses, .the two men were said to be very much 
a :ike. 

It is neod)eKs to multiply in~tA.nces for. they 
enn be met with everywhere and at all times. 
The chnnces of error 11re. enormously· increased 
when the identification is based upon a momen
tary ~limpse, upon one in defective light, in dis
tnrbr.d mentnl coudition, etc. 

Sevorol) insttmces collected from different 
souroos Are ref~rred to in Taylor'~ Jl[,•dicHl 
J I! ti.<J; 1'111 lt'll<'t•. 

A curious fuctor influencing the value of 
evitlent'e of perdonal identifiCIItion is the readiness 
with which credulous people will acoopt stories 
;,f reoognition. It WM thi;; that was responsible 
for the notorious Ca$e of Tichoorne being dragged 
lm for years. 

CtHnin~ tt1 steps th11t \Vt~re tilkan to identity the 
11'1'\lll~Joar, W<l 6nJ thnt bramlin~ and mutillltion 
jurved the dual purpo;<e of puuishing the oft',mder 
by remo,·ing an oft".Jndiug part of the body and 
1narking him for life a:s a criminal. We have 
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spoken of this form of punishment in the part on 
'Penology.' 

The need for some system of de.,cribin~ wan
ted people began at 11 very early stage of civiliza
tion. The sy.~tem of graphic word picture of a 
human being was in U$e in very great antiquity 
and had been d<J\'eloped to an nd nmced sta:s" 
c~nturies before the Christia.n era. Traces of the 
system can be· found in ancient E;!yptiuu and 
ancient Roman record~. 

The need r .. r more exact method~ of identifi
cation and descriptim.1 than had hithert•1 · been in 
use was then felt and a be.:;inning wa8 made .with 
modern statisticp.l sy.tern~. Lambert Quetelet, a 
Belgian, propounded the thesis that no two hurn,an 
beingil wdre of exactly the same dimeusi•ms ; 
this only a eorollory to the wider }uw we have 
now been considering. Stevens, warden of thB 
Loubain Prison, put the theory into practiee ia 
1861, starting tbe physieal rnea~urement of criru i
DRis entrusted to his <'hRrge. 

It was, however, the famou~ Alphonse Ber
tillon ( 1853-1914) who was the true pioneer uf 
anthr·oputnetl'y. He had t'J facll oppoAition but 
~ucces.; (:ame to him in 1882 when the Bureau (,f 
Identification wa~ e;;tu1.li~hed in Pari8, with B·~r· 
tillon himself 11~ it> fir;t dirt>ctot·. ILrtillon·, 
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method consisted iu the measurement of certain 
key parts of the human frame. These measure
lllf.mt~ fall into three categories, as follows : 

( 1) Bodily measurements : height, width of out
stretched arms, and sitting height. 

i 2) Head measurements : length of the head, 
breadth of the head, etc., etc. 

(3) Limb measurements :length of left foot, length 
of left middle and left little finger, length of left arm from 
the elbow to the top of the outstretched middle finger. 
' Additional ·data were incorporated such as 
colour of hair, eye~. complexion, shape of nose, 
aars, etc., and body marks, (artillcial and natural). 
The~Q were all placed on a card together with a 
full-face and profile photograph. ' 

The system marked an advance over what 
went before, but it was subject to observational 
errorl!. h al8o suff't.~red from the drawback that 
:tltJntificatiou of a person from fraganentary 
:utn11iu~ of tha body was not so easily practicable. 

Photography in its Cllrlier d~~.ys was hailed IIi 
1 pos1th•e mt>Ani of identitiootiou. The practice 
,f mnking photl)graphs of the saene of crime was 
tllrtt>d in Slritzcrlund as early as 1860. 

lf~rtl 1 D~lliU, t!Xperience has shown that phot<J
:rnphy is not wholly reliable. A photograph fr<>m 
•ne angle m11y be \'irtU111ly uselt~ss io idtlutit)'ing 
pcr~vn seen only (t>r 11 short time fNm an,>tlwr 
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viewpoint. The effect of pas>ing years and the 
deliberate alteration of f<latures aloo undermine 
the, efficacy of the system. 

This brings us to the system of finger-print~. 
The system is of comparatively recent origin. 
The first attempt by European~ to make ustl of 
the characteristic ridges of the fingerot to record 
the identity of indh·iduals lfl said to have been 
made by Sir William Herschel, who introduced 
a method officially in 13engal. This was in 
1858 and the device proved so sucoossful tlu1t Slr 
Herschel made a coil.tinued study of the· use of• 
finger-prints. The system caught on and it .was 
introduced into. the prisons. Sir Herschel tried 
to extend the use still further but this atttlmpt 
did not meet with success. 

The connection between individuality and the 
prints left by fingers is said to have been recog
nized long ago by the Chinese. But the matttlr 
was evidently crudely conceived. ID ancient 
Babylon, too, finger-print~ are said to have been 
in use. Even before Herschel, Marcollo Malpighi, 
(1628-94) one of the pioneers of the microscope 
made a proper scientific description of the ridge , 
patterns on the fingers. The records of observa· 
tions were complete but his interest was not direL~ 
ted to the finger-print system now of such universal, 
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use .. Other workerd whose names are associated 
with the sygtern are Professor J. E. Pukenje, 
Sir Francis Galton, and Dr. Henry l!'aulds. 

The subsequent history of the ay~tern would 
include the Committee of Investigation that was 
appointed in 1897 to consider finger-print identi
fication in India. It ad vised the adoption of a 
scientific sy~tern of classification developed by Sir 
E. R Henry fron1 Galton',; sptern of ciMsifica
tion. Sir Henry deserves special notioe here as 
he happened to be 8 former Inspector-General of 
Police of Bllngal. 

Following this, and 8 few committees in 
England, the Galton-Henry system was adopted 
t.hroughout En~hmd and Wales as a primary 
means of identification, about l!lOl. Since that 
time the sy~tem hM come into world-wide use. 
America was quick in following 8nd a great 
ndmnce was made in 1923. A Ft~deral Fing:er
pdut Bt~reuu . was established to collate the 
rooords built up in tlu! police dep1wtmenti in the 
iudividtml »tnteli. 

Fin~er-prints are the impressions let\ by the 
l'Xtremdy complex system of ridges and dapre:r 
Kious th11t are seen on every hnm11n finger. The 
eonstnot fntty secretion fro1n the gl1mds provi
.J,,s 1\ tuedium tht\t, le:wes a print on 11ny suitable 
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surf11ce. A valu!l'ble characteristic i~ that the 
ridges form the same pattern~ throu!;(hl)ut (•ne's 
life. Sir William Hero~chel made test impres
sions of his own ridge patterns at the age uf ::!8 
and compared them with print~ made 54 years 
later, He found that there was no fu11damental 
change. This bas been confirmed by researches 
of various other workers .. Another important 
characteristic is the fact that illness, wounds, 
burning, and accidental d>lmage are all impotent 
in destroying the ba8ic characterbtics of the ridge 
patterns. Natural g.row'th of the individual does 
not also affect the disposition of the patterns. 

A convenient. working plan was evol..-ed by 
the system . of class,ification of the finger-prints. 
It has been shown tl~at these prints fall into one 
of several well-defined groups; which can th~msel
ves be systematicnlly subdivided for ease of r~fer
ence and study. 

It is not pos>ible f•)r me to detnil the clas.-,ifi
cation in a general treatise of the nature uf the 
l'resent work. The system nicely fits in the law 
we are now conside1•ing, namely, 110 fwu iJ, illfJ·~ 
wre , .• ,11rtl!l rtlik,-. Finger-prints of two men do 
not coincide· exactly. It is as sure a rule as 
human rules can be. 

The various patterns, muy, as u rule, be classi~ 
fied into four Tn>lin type~, namely, Arche.'<, Loops., 
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\Yhurl...:,nndCotnp<.•:-;ite :'l. Fin~cr-prints nre further 
Jj,· i~l"'d i11t1..J uiu~ prituary <.:l a ::~ .. ~es, tu e<lChufwhich 
a dL:.~cri]•ti,·e ll:tlll e ha.; lJet:n ginm. The:se nre: 

Plnin Sn.:h. l'lniu Lu~>p. 
1\: J ; t ~.:d Arl'h. Ceutn\l P ucket Luup. 
l'>..:('t· j ·t iunnl Arch. Twiuned Loop. 
\\' burl. Lat~nd Puc:kt:t Lo(lp. 

AcciJeutal. 
t'iullH: of tlt v::'~: type:-; nre IUl•re l'Uilllll(•ll th11ll 

t•t liL'l'·"· The illu~trati"n adaptd belt)\\' (Xo. 4) 
'will ~how ~ ~ ·lil t' of t.he Yarit •'l~ cln~,(j~. 
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(A) (B) (C) (D) Whorls with dilferent types 
of cores. 

(E) (F) (G) (H) Plain Arch, Arch with trend 
of ridges to left, Arch with 
trend of ridges to right, Ten
ted Arch. 

(I) (J) (K) (L) Plain and converging Loops. 
(M) (N) (0) (P) Central :focket Loop, Twin

ned Loop, Lateral Pocket 
· Loop, Accidental. 

It is to be understood that these divi,;ion.s 
vary in details at different bureaus, the'· fundaJ · 
mentals remaining the same. 

For record, a complete set of prints from all 
fingers is take~.' The apparatus required for. 
making good impressipns is simple and inexpen
sive and the ease with which prints can be taken 
makes finger-printing universally possible. Prin
ters' Ink is usually employed, it being rolled 
out to a very thin; uniform film on a metal sheet 
or block, a rubber-covered roller being used for 
spreading the ink. Fingers are thoroughly cleaned 
with ether or benzol, in order to remove traces 
of greasiness, H!ld soap and water also may with 
care be used. For official reeords, these print .. ~ 
are made on special forms. When completed, 
these furms He sent totbe Central Finger Print 
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Bur.•au for search to discover if the prints are 
already on record, and are then filed under proper 
clas~ification. 

A system which will successfully deal with 
the problem of the cla~sification and identification 
of single finger marks which may be found at 
t~cenes of crime has lately been developed. 

The principal feature of the new system is 
that circular area~ are defined for scrutiny by 
mean> of a magnifying glass with a specially 
prepared window at the bN!e. By means of the 
glnss, circle readings are tRken of deltas and 
COI'ell, which in conjunction with sub-classification 
efl'ected according to formation~ of cores, provide 
a Iorge number of definite and reliable groups. 
Thuse can also he utilized to very great advantage 
in breaking up unwieldy ACcumulations in the 
l\Iain Finger Print Collections. 

Another feature is that prints of the ten 
di:,:its are filed separately, thus reducing search 
to a miuimum when, as frequt!ntly happens, it is 
rws.;il,le to dt•termiue tho particular fiugor 
rcsponsil,]e f,,r an impression, 

' Thll real diflieulty is in the technique of 
developing accidtJntnl impressions from the scene 
(\f a crime. Allllrtlde~< and ~urfu.ces that may 
bRve bwn htllldll•d by criminals are <·8refullv . . 
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examined. Those that show traces of prints are 
then treated with some medium that brings up 
the prints boldly so that ~hey cau either be 
traced or photographed. Various powders are 
used. Thus a black powder, such as finely 
powdered lampblack, will suit the case of prints 
on papers. Charcoal powder is also frequently 
used. All black or dark po,wderd are equally 
applicable to such surfaces as those of porcelain 
or white china. Prints upon polished surfaces 
such as furniture or glass-windows are treated. 
with a fine powder sucl;l as magnesium carbonate,· 
graphite or an aniline dye, the excess of which 
is blown or dust!'~ off, 'leaving the pattern of the 
ridges outlined in the.powder. The uee of rea: . 
gents in the form of vapour is often found more 
flatisf11ctory than · that of either powders · or 
liquids. Iodine vapour, for instance, will develop 
& finger-print very sharply for many months 
after it was left on paper. It. has, however, the· 
drawback of being fugitive, so that the developed 
print will soon fade away again. The vapour 
of osmic acid, on the other hand, leaves a perma
nent stain, although it is mu~h less sensitive 
than iodine vapour. For dark materials and 
glass, a lighli-coloured po'wder is necessary. 
White lead, chalk, chalk and mercury mixed, 
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plaster-of-Paris, and aluminium, all in finely 
powdered form, are the. agents most employed in 
the~e cases. Metallic surfaces yield impressions· 
best when treated with copper powder, while for 
apples and oranges, and most fruit~ with a hard 
rind, carbonate-of-lead powder is the most 
suitable. Articles such as shirts, collars, hand
kerchiefs, etc., require ~o be specially treated. A 
fine camel-hair brush comes handy in applying 
the necessary powder to the position of a suspec; 
ted print. · · 

The primary aim in d'eveloping prints so 
available at a scene of crime is to establish 
identity of the criminal, either by comparison 
with existing records in the bureau, or as a 
check on an arrest that has b~en made as the 
result of collateral enquiries. The finger-print 
itself can, over and above this, 'yield a certain 
amount of information as to the age or occupa
tion of the criminal. 

The · infallibility of identity established by 
finger-prin·t~ is an important feature, although it 
has been Vaguely f.ISAerted · that II forgery With 
respect to these prints is possible. For all 
practical purposes, the evidence afforded can be 
relied ~n and is actual),r done so. In simplicity 
aad accuracy, linger-plil.nting still st.ands ahead of 

' 
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all other methods of identification. In the case 
of William West, a Negro, committed to the U.S. 
Penitentiary at Leavenworth, KaMas, a confu· 
sion under the ]3ertillon system arose as to hi8 
identity with another man with whose record 
West'~ tallied remarkably. Finger-prints, how
ever, indicated that the two men were totally 
different. · 

Innumerable are the in~tances in which all 
over the world criminals have been traced by 
means of a comparison of accidental finger-prir~t8 

left on scenes of erilue. I shall quota two 
remarkable instances ; 

(1) A burglar arrested at Hitchin on 27th. 
August, 1929, "was traced as responsible fur ·a. 
number of burglaries·. committed by him all over 
England. H11 committed crimes at Watford on 
20/21 July, 1928, at Staplehill on 12/13 August, 
1928, at Stincbcombe on 16-19 August~ 1928, 
nt Chipping Sudbury on 27/28 August, l!J28, at 
Harpenden on 25-26September, 1926, at Rul,!by 
on l0/11 October, 1928, at Radbourne on 25th. 
December, 1938, at Loughborough on.l-2 June, 
1929, and at King's Langley on 24th. July, 1929. 
Thus was a burglar tracked by hia finger-print~ 

nil ovtlr and a series of crimes committed Ill 

course of 11 year were all traced to hiru. It 
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may also be noted that the det~ction of burglary, 
a form of crime which i11 so very dificult to solve, 
will depend ste•tdily more and more on the use 
of fin~er-print8. 

(2) This i8 a sensationtt.l case reported only 
the other day. The case was flashed with a 
11eading "£40,000,000 Drug King Found Shot 
in tT. S. Frautl Drama." Francis Donald Coster, . 
President of the £17,000,000 McK!!sson and 
Robbins Corporation, one of the world's greatest 
drug companies, shot himself dead as detectives 
W1dked up the d1·ive of his Connecticut Home 
to nn-e~t birn for a .£3,600,000 fraud. The account 
wns publi•hed by the "Daily Expre;;s", 

For years he had been one of the inner ring of 
A.merica'ij Big Business leaders. The firm he con· 
:rolled hnd lUI annual turn-over of £40,000,000. 

His suici<lll is unly on~:~ of th1:1 sensations that 
mve followed f11st on the revelations nu1tle thllt 
francis Donnld Coswr wo'IS not his name at all. 

Fin:.ter-print.. h11d idt•ntifi<ld him as Phillip 
lfusi<'.a, who 25 yenrs ago WllS jailed for a 
:400.000 "human hair~ swintlle. 

The charge again~t him in 1913 was of 
windliug 1\ew y\,rk lmnks by means of f:\ked 
oports all\lUt shipm11nts ,,f human hair consigned 
o him. 
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There were n<m-exi~tent agents 1\nd fuked 
packing-case~ in the human hair affair. There 
were non-existent agent3 and packing-cMes in 
this affair too. 

These odd parallels $et New York'ti chief in,·.,s
tigator of financial scandal~ thinking. As a h.•ng 
~hot he ordered finger-print~ vf Francis Donald 
Coster to be compared with ~hvse of the central 
figure in the human hair case, Phillip Musica. 

The investigatvr w11s surpri;ed to find them 
match ! 

So he ordered dtJtElctives to go to the houw iu 
Fairhaven whera Coster had been "deriou•Jy. ill" 
since the investigation into the company be 
headed had begun. . ' · 

As they neared the trout door a curtain on 1m 

upper floor \vas pulled a.id.,, then dropped. A 
second later there· was a shot. The detecti,·es 
ran to a Lath-room, broke open the locked dvor 
and found Co~ter slumped across the buth, fully 
drtlS:<ed, shot through the h~ad I A revolv~r lay 
on the floor beBide him. 

It ruay be nr•ted that the sensational "Bhownl 
'Sanyasi Ca~e" of Bengal which i~ yet on l>efvr~ 
the courts could have long been solved if only a 
!lincrle fin!:!er-impres;,ivn of the renl Knm·,,· had ., -
been on record sotnewhere. 
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The principle we have been discussing, 
Dllmely, "no two things are exactly alike", is 
practically· illustrated by another process, riamely, 
poroscopy, an ancillary to the finger-print 
syHtem. Poroacopy, as the name implies, is the 
count of the pores, the number .and di~tribution 
of these minute orifices being completely indivi· 
dunl. Porosoopy is also used as a means of 
.identification or confirmation. Dr. Edmond · 
Loenrd, Director of the l;ttl!!'tmloit•c de l'vlice 
Tt···lllli•J'"!• is the leading exponent of this 
system. In a pamphlet issued recently, Dr. 
Looard said, "Summing up by their threefold 
chal'l\cter of unchangeahility, persistence and 
vnriety, tbtl sweat ghmds constitute a primary 
uumns of identification•" Thtl system is in prt\o
tical use in France and h"s already proved 
promi~ing. The priuciplll is the same, namely, 
that the P'•re openings upon the ridges are 
distinctive in size, shape, aud position, that they 
vary us widely as do the patt .. rns themselves in 
the ca"e of ditiommt individuals and that they 
are ~1ually permnueut. 

Footprints further illustrate the law we ha\'e 
euuucinted and eonsidernble use i.; being made 
in pre$er\·iug 11nd de\·"lnpin~ footpriul~ at the 
s~n~s of crime f,>r C(llll)'llri~c>n. In lnditl, the 
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criminals mostly go barefooted. Wildet and 
Wentworth have shown that various portions 
of the footptint might be used for the purpose 
of differentiation and classification, but that the 
system which so far appeard to be the simplest 
and most comprehensive is that which is based 
upon the patterns upon the ball of the great toe 
and upon the areas at the base of the other toes. 

A footprint left by a criminial is a very 
tangible thing and ·can be detected even by an 
untrained eye. The difficulty is that before the 
police arrive, all sorts. of people visit th.e t>pot 
of crime and leave their own footprints every-
where. . .. 

Tracings . of footprints show the outlines, · 
whereas a mould presel.lts a footprint in its entirety 
11nd is like the image of a living foot, Plaster of 
Paris and wax are generally used for taking 
moulds. The practical use of the method of 
identification by means of comparison of fo<>t
prints is also great but is not so great M that by 
means of finger-prints. 

Palm-print is only an extended use of the 
same principle as underlying finger-and foot
prints. Detective Sergeant Vaughan Sharp, of 
the South African Criminal Bureau, Cape Town, 
has brought out ·a publication embodying his 
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researche> in this direction. The publication i" 
titled "Palm Pr·int' : their cht'lllfiMtion anrl 
identification.'' I need 1wt go into details as 
the priu•)iple -is already apparent. 

The law we have enunciated is capal>le of 
irn mense uses over and above those already 
q noted. For exmnple, patterns formed by the 
friction ridgus of the skin may also be of use. 
As a matter of fact, the principle c:an he extended 
to any part of the body, 

So far with regard to identification of crimi
nals from impressions left by them. Our lnw 
extends to traces and action;, of criminals as welL 
We shall take up study of hair, blood, semen and 
excrement, <Jtc., in one group and handwriting, 
forgery, etc., in another. 

Human hair differs from hairB of other ani
mals. It al.~o marks an individuality like other 
parts. of the body. In the notorion~ case (,f 
Hannah Dobbs, who was trie<l in 1879 for the 
murder of her mistress, the hair on the mutilat8d 
remains, associated with a deformed spine, was 
accepted as proof of their idontity. In the Crip
pen case, similarly, t\ link in the chain of fact.3 
establi.<hing the identity of the remains was the 
fact that the hair agreed in every respect with 
that of the mi.'>~iug woman, 
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The microscope has afforded the opportunity 
of such a 'iniu'Ute thing as a hair being examined 
in details. 

Our principle comes handy in the province of 
forensic medicine.. Crime-s against the person, 
in which medical examinations are required afford 
room for tracing the culprit by comparison of 
blood, semen, etc. 

· Blood-tests fortn an important part of forensic 
chemistry. Blooq-stained articles or clothings 
are often found on the victim, on the suspect, 

' " 
and at the scene of9fime, Blood-staina may hlil 
left on the person and on the ground. 

The questions that may be asked with r~gard 
to such blood or- blood-stains are usually : Is th~ 
suspected blood or· blood-stain actually blood or 
real blood-stain 1 If so, what kind of blood iij 
it ?-human or non-human 1 If the latter, 
mammalian or otherwise ? How old is the stain 1 
How was the stain caused ? If by human blood, 
was it of the victim or of the suspect 1 And so on. 

Various chemical tests are available for 
establishing beyond doubt whether the stain is 
blood. I tun not called upon to enter into these 
technical tests and devices. The technique is 
elaborate and has nearly been perfected. 

Blood-stains may he found on clothing, as we 

I 
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h~ve said, and on walls, on knives, and other 
weapons ofoffence. 1.'he practical utility of hav
ing such stains examined and declared as human 
blood lies in the fact that in recent times it ha~ 

been found possibfe for a stain to be assigned to 
a particular group depending upon the way in 
which the blood-corpuscles ~tgglutinate. It has 
been found that there are four definite blood-

• groups, to one of which the blood of any indivi-
dual can be as~igned. 
' It has been found recently that testg may 
sometimes be of value in determining the pater
nity of the alf3pring. Thus it has been found 
that if parentil are both of group (ii), or one is of 
group (ii) and one of group (iv), the blood of th~ 
offdpring may belong to either group (ii) or group 
tiv), but cannot' be of group (i) or group (iii). 

It is interesting to note that the question of 
making blood-tests in contested cases of pater
nity compulsory was discussed in the Lct'll' 

Journal, It dealt with two objections comma"nly 
made, namely, the inflietion of a wound on reluc
tant persons and the cost to the public. Both 
these objections were overruled as ftim~y. It was 
considered foolish to refuse the use of a scientific 
aid which, within its limits, is certain iu its 
results. Very few of the defendants iu affiliation 

u, 
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cases are innocent, but the innocent should be 
refused no aid which can be given to enable them 
to rebut a false ch11rge. 

SGminal stains on clothing and other exhibits 
may be deteeted in cases of gross indecent 
assaults, carnal knowledge, and other 8exual cri
mes. To identify a seminal stain, it becomes 
necessary to soak the actual spermatozoa off the 
garment and to prepare a pernument microscopi
cal prep~tration. The three stages of the actual 
examination consist in (1) preliminnry examina
tion, (2) chemical examination, and (3) final 
microscopical exr>rnination. A garment suspected 
is first examined under the ultra-violet. lamp and 
tho~e areas which flouresce are ringed down with 
a pencil to be further examined. The chernic111 
examination by means of the Florenee Test is 
performed by treating an extract of the stain 
with a solution of iodine and potassium iodide. 
The preparation is then examined microscopically 
for the presen<'e of small, dark-brown crystals. 
The sperms are fragile and heads are found 
separated from tails. The find of at least 
one complete sperm is deemed necessary to 
carry conviction. The process of such minute 
examination has been carried so far that there 
have been a number of cases in which a man has 
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been I!'Xonerated of a charge qf rape by an exami
nation of his own blood and the group of the 
seminal stain. 

Our law holds good in the case of hand
writing and forgarie3 equally w~ll. It· is a 
corumon experience how on getting letters from 
our friend$ and correspondents, we at once know 
from the handwriting on the top of the envelope 
(rom whom a letter is coming. We invariably 
know the writer if he has been writing to u,, 
Tl101 htmdwritiug of a stranger strikes us at once 
and we wonder who may thu~ be writing to 
u~. . 

Scit:mtifio criminology as applied to records 
and documents covere a very wide field of 
enquiry. Questions arise aa to the genuineness or 
othorwise of luttt~rs, signatureil, entries in office 
record$, otc. They may arise in l'espect of the 
Rgtl of papeu and inks, the character of inks and 
pencil marks, peculitu:itie$ of handwriting and 
typewriting, etc., etc. 

It hooornt1s necesSIIl'y iu course of enquiries . 
~o detormine the typ9 and nature of the paper 
U"'ld. According to our maxim one type of paper 
should ba diso."'lrnible from another. A docun1ent 
d11ted, say 1790, could no~ be genuine if it WI\S 

writt~;~u on wood-pulp-paper, which walil not 



available until nearly a century later, Stains and 
age marks on documents indicate a great deal and 
watermarks may be of utmost importance in 
determining age of a papet. Inks may be chemi· 
cally tested and the interpolated portion declared 
suspec•t. Typewriting also affords clues as it may 
be safely held that no two typewriters wear 
alike and each develops i~s own characteristic 
faults of alignment, etc., as a result of wear, 

Our law wiJI· indicate that like all 'other 
things, all kinds of writing, whether in pen ·ar 
pencil, will show ·. characteristically · diW~rellt 
featuree, The sequence of strokes is an important 
point to count, ,Microscope comes of help a1:1d 
reveals featutes bold.Iy. 

Thus, in handwriting, very many factors are 
to be taken into consideration, such 118 skips, the 
slant, ·alignment, spacing, proportion, defects, 
pressure on the pen or pencil, and attempts at 
disguise, There are so many points of comparison 
that an expert can always detect the spurious 
writing. Additions and alterations to the letters 
become clearly visible when magnified. 0 altered 
to 9 or 3 to B will easily show up. 

Forgeries, particularly of' signature, are often 
made from a carbon copy of an original, which i11 
transposed to the desired document and carefully 
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inked in. The microscope quickly reveals such 
attempts. 

Nate-forgeries are easily detectable. The 
imitations are often clumsy and the first man 
cheated is often able to deteqt the forgery. 

· Mitchell in his book 'Science and the 
Criminal' quotes some remarkable forgery trials. 
The cases of William Hail, Caroline Rudd, the 

. Reverend Dr. Dodd-are all interesting. We 
have already seen how forgery was for a long 
time a capital offence. 

We now come to the application of our law 
to what we may call inanimate objects. As we 
have seen, various things in nature strike us as 
sjrni!ar but they are really dissimilar. We are only 
required to probe the features minutely to be 
able to discover differences . 

. The province of Forensic Ballistics consists 
· in the scrutiny of firearms and ammunition, and 

the examination of the problems arising from 
·• their use, for purposes of legal evidence. In an 
": article in two issues of the Bengal Police 
•· ·~agazine, 1938, Mr. A. D. Gordon, Inspector
, Gener~tl of Police, Beng~tl, has lucidly explained 
. tpe elements of problems connected with fire~trms. 
The main burden of enquiries is in many cases to 

· 'l~tablish whether a given bullet or cartridge was 
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used in a particular weapon. Other problems 
that arise from time to time are connected with 
the distance from which a shot was fired, the 
time when a weapon was last fired, and so on. - : 

1;'he.deveiopment of b'orensic Ballistics is due 
largely to the perfection of the microscope and 
the technique developed is too abstruse to be des
cribed in this general treatise. Our law is the 
guide in all comparisons. 

Like firearms, again, other tools and weapons 
obey our law and afford room for identifieation. 
No two weapons are exactly alike and each will 
be marked by its own individuality. 

In the case of poisons, .our law affords proof 
of the particuillr type of poison that may have 
been used. So much has been done in this field, 
viz., toxicology, that no poison is likely to remain 
undetected to the searches of the modern medical 
juriet, 

Arsenic is a favourite with ignorant poisoners 
'and ' very many deaths are due to arsenic poison. 
ing. Court records are full of cases in which 
bodies exhurned at tlonsiderable periods after 
death, have revealed traces of this poison. The 
Pakur murder case which is one of the most 
notable murder c!lses of India related to the use 
of plague booilli. I ·have detailed this very 
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intere8ting ca5e in Appendix: B in connection 
with the ofl'ence of murder. Not&ble poisoning 
trials are known as the cases of Chapman, 
Palmer, Freeman, and other-'. The details 
of these cases may be read in Mitchell's 
'Science and the Criminal'. Few cases have 
aroused so much controversy as that of Mrs. 
Maybrick who was tried in 1889 on the charge 
of having poisoned her husband with arsenic. 
The case was tried by Sir Justice Stephen who 
himself admitted that 'the case of Mrs. May brick 
was the only case in which there could be any 
doubt about the fact'. 

Our law can be extended to such negligible 
thing• as dust a,nd rags. The a1.1alysis of dust 
often shows that it preserves distinctive characte
ristics sufficiently to enable one to recognize its 
or1gm. Trouser• and footwear commonly carry 
the common dust. Dusts of animal origin are 
formed by small insects, butterfly scales, eggs, 
products of the composition , of all sorts of 
organisms, etc., etc. It is essential to rernem ber 
that every individual is the bearer, inspite of 
himself, of certain dust which may be termed 
"professional". Thus a miner will carry coal 
dust, a librarian paper dust, a weaver cotton 
dust, and so on. 
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Our law applies equally well tu bits of rotgs or 
pieces of cloth. Tlte textile expert can diff~ren
tiate between twu pieces of cloth and connect 
a piece with the main body of the cloth. 

In fact, our law is cs.pable of infinite applica
tion. As we are perf<:~cting our weap,,ns of 
observation, we are making more and more ex

- tended use of this law. We are attackin~ the 
minute~t particles in order' to yield us informa
tion. 

A mysterious murder case was lately so!Yed 
by means of the .identigraph, a m!J:gnifyi~g 
machine invented by· Dr. Carleton Simon. The 
only clue was a tiny strip of a fe>tther no hirger 
than the tip of the nail on a man's finger; found 
on the carpet !lot the body of the victim, 8. 
seamstress who lived alone. Under the identi
g.rapb which magnifies things thou~andfold, the. 
fragtnent of feather \vas revealed to be that of a 
humming bird. The police located and arrester! 
a man, already under suspicion, after learnin~ 

that he had caught a humming bird the day 
before the inurdar. The man was convicted. 

I ha\'"e attempted to survey the e~tire field of 
criminal inve>tigation, although in a sketchy 
manner. The main point is to remember the 
variou~ principles I have enunciat.;d. I have bj 
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no means exlmusted them. I shall be glad if my 
readers CtiU discover other principles on these 
lines. The principles we ha.v~ No far discussed do 
thr~11d mo~t of the diverse processes and 
phenomenn of criminal investigation, 

It must, however, be remembered that no 
singlo mmdm will suit every case but every case 
will afford room for application of all, at least 
most, of the principles we have discussed, 

' · 1\Iudem science has achieved wonders in eve,ry 
fi .,Jd ; it has done so no less in the field. of 
criluim;) in vl;lstigation, Various countries how
ever, hn l'e utilized scientific aids to varying 
extents. France took a practical lead and oon
tri buted the Bertillon ~ystem of identification, 
as we banJ setJn .. A great deal of re$earch work 
is bo;in:t done with a view to evolvin<> new 

' 0 

1\'Ailpous of attack on crime, The laboratory is 
fully uquipptld and the French d\ltective hM the 
fulhl8t scieutitio hackiu~ ri~ht from the start. 
Dr. E,lmund Locard, the ht:u.i of the police· 
l11horatury, hM contribut0d immensely to scientific 
cri minoh•:.rr. 

The 1J nitt•d St11tes of America can 11llio clnim 
to have maJtJ oxt~n;;ivtJ use of scitJutific aids iu 
the hattie u•T<Iiu"t crimu. One ut' the chid 

" ""-'lltr,;s is the Crime Lat'<•rnt,•rv ,,f the Xtltioonl 
' . 
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Bureau of Standards where continued research 
work is being done. Dr. E. M. Hudson, Director 
of Scientific Research, New York Police Depart
ment, is an eminent aut~rity on scientific 
criminology. I have already spoken of the 
Keeler Polygraph, the Lie Detector.. I h!l\'e 
also spoken of the "Truth Serum." 

The position of Britain in Scientific Crimino
logy is very high. Scotland Yard is known 
all over the world for organized records of crimes 
anll criminals and f~r expert detection. There 
l).re in Britain men of the highest scientific· 
attainments well able to deal with every ki~d of · 
criminal investigation. If only to illustrate ho'w 
thoroughly a case- is worked up from unpromising. 
beginnings, I shall quote the Buck Ruxton cas~ 
which provided sensation to the-w hole world. 

Dr. Buck Ruxton was tried in March, 1936, 

for the murder of Isabella Ruxton in the 
previous Septernber. . In a Scottish stream, a 
collection of hurnaa remains were discovered, 
partly wrapped in bundles and partly scattered. 
These consisted of various bones and pieces of 
flesh, all of which had been badly mutilated 
with the intention obviously of preventing re
cognition. Experts wondered whether it was a 
male or female body. The piet'eS were assembled 
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and collective research• ended in find of two 
bodies. Parts in both were missing. 

The work of reconstruction of the parts with 
a vi,;w to tracing the identities of the two. bodies 
was carried on with such amazing dexterity that 
the jury was able to acoept the identification of 
the remains as those of Isabella Ruxton and 
Ruxton's maid, Mary Rogerson.. In both the 

. casea death was traced to be due to a.sphy~~:iation ; 
the wounds discovered on one body had been 
inflicted after death. Evidence concerning blood
stains was also given. The police cut away all pipes 
ltJal,iing from the bathroom of Dr. Ruxton and 
examined them. Blood-stained c~~rpets, stair-pads, 
etc., were also examined. A very interesting 
fuature WRS that photographs of the missing 
women were e11lvged to life-size and super
imposed on photographs of the skulls to form 
\lompbsite photographs 'showing striking agree
ment. This use of photography is believed to 
have been unique and Wll<l compl\l'able with the 
reconstructions in the Ia Rosa case at New York. 
Palm-print.:~ were found to agree with impressions 
disooYered in Yarioue pla.ces in tl1e Ruxton 
hou>'ehold. The who)<} ORSe WRS a triumph for 
llcielltific invtlstige.tion in 'll·hich all sorts of expert 
help weN poolc;d together. 
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Apart from these point$ of scientific interest, 
the story of the crime is itself interesting and 
worth touching upon in brief, here. 

Dr. Ruxton was a Frellch-Indian and he 
promised much in surgery. He came to practise 
in LancaMter. He was of a jealous and suspicious 
nature and very often imagined wen were 
making love to his wife when in fact they were 
paying the usual court~:~sy. He and his wife 
liv.ed happily for a few years although domestic 
disputes arose at frequent intervals. Mary . 
Rogerson was their maid and had witnessed 
many of the numerous disputes. Ruxton was s.o 
severe that on one occasion when his wife had 
danced with anotlier .man at a local function, he · 
made her perform an aCt of penance by running 
in bare feet 50 times" up and down the stairs 
while he stood at the bottom with an unsheathed 
knife. The reasonable story that could be re· 
wnstructed with respect to the murder is that 
given by H. J. Vann in the Police Journal as 
follows: 

' On the night of Saturday, the 14th Sept, 
1935, Mrs. Ruxton went to Blackpool to meet 
her sister, Mrs. Nelson, who was going there 
from Edinburgh on a day-trip. As a result of 
the previous weeks' happening, when Ruxton 
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followed his wife in a hired car to Edinburgh, 
where she stayed at a certain hotel, he was of' the 
opinion that she had arrangad to meet IIi young 
man in Blackpool on this evening. Consumed 
with rag~. he waited on this occasion for 
her return. She reached the top Bight of stlfira 
11nd was most probably challenged. An alterca
tion ensued and she wa.s strangled and, possibly 

.further, stabbed. 'fhe maid possibly appeared 
on the scene on hearing cries and a.s she 
happened to be the only witness, Ruxton dispo&
ed of her also. When the heat of the struggle 
'11'11~ over Ruxton found himself with two dead 
bodies on the top flight of the stairs. Naturally 
the problem was how to get rid of them. Presu
nu•bly, again, his medical knowledge suggested 
th11t he should dissect the bodies into I>Ortions 
cnpable of being removed without arousing 
suspicion. Possibly, again, he guessed that it 
would be safer to throw the remains 'outside the 
boundary of England. He might have then 
proc.cllded 011 with the work of dissection aud 
mnde smnll bundles of the remains to be carried. 
slung. 

The disappearance of Mrs. Ruxto11 and the 
nmid dre1v su~pidon. The maid's falllily had been 
mnkiug en<juiries as to her whereabouts but 
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Ruxton put them off saying that she was out 
with Mrs. Ruxton and that she had been procu· 
ring an abortion. The family were not satisfied 
and in due course the Lancaster Police circulated 
the news with a description of Mary Rogerson. 
The fact that Ruxton was a doctor drew su$pi
cion and when Ruxton W>\S examined he gave 
suijpicious accounts of the two. women and of his 
own movements. 

The collateral ·evidence was overwht~lming 

a~d the case against Ruxton ended in convictiou. 
Cases like this are hall-marks of the efficiency 

of the British police, The only thing that hM 
been urged by writers like Nigel Morland is that 
there is ~;~eed .for a means of co-ordinating the 
manifest talents of the various scientific expert> 
so as to form n smooth working machintJ fur 
dealing with all problems, as a matter of routine. 

Morland quotes Rhodes who comphlined : 
Experts are extensively employed in this country, 

but they are not officially attached to the police. It is 
our want of organization, and not our use of science, 
which is at fault. The policeman does not understand 
the scientific man, nor the scientific man the policeman. 
Nor will they ever understand each other until they work 
together. 

The neeu for the establishment of a l\Iedico
Le~al institute in England had thus been felt. 
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A committee was appointed in April, 1935, "to 
advise t.he Secretary of State for the Home 
Dep11rtment as to the manner in which the 
Lahorlltory for the Scientific Investigation of 
Crime, about to be e.~tablished in the Metropoli
tan Police Force may best be developed in the 
national interest, with special regard to the 
de~irability of its being in close and effective 

.. touch on the one hand with other police institu
tion~ established in this or other countries for 
the like or cognate purpo,;es and on the other 
hand with any 1\hdioo-Legal or Scientific 
.1\I<ldlcine Institute tlu~t might be constituted 
for te11ching and research work ............. " 
Since its appointment the l\Ietropolitnn Police 
Lubur•1ty 'has been establumed and, the 
Co!llmittee was of opinion, on aound lines. It 
mu4 ~till be in the initial stage but the 
Committee was sntisfiod that "ita development 
mny be expt'cted to f,>llow naturally upon an 
inl're~sing renli111tion of its vnlue as a part of the 
~rime-lighting machine". 

Iudia, a,; I hnvc >'nid in many ('()nnections, 
!S dt!plombly bllckwl\rd in scientific equipments. 
rhe thesis of tlw pres~nt work has heen to bring 
10111~ t.o the Iudin.n publit~ and administration 
he .ldicicuuit'll and possibilities iu thi~ field. I 
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would ask any reader to turn over to any 
standard work on criminology and try to dis
cover even .a mention of India. This sub
continent has problems of· it~ own and if tho,;.e 
disucssed in this book serve to draw attention of 
people abroad to them, I shall feel gra.tifitld. The 
need for a scientific centre for All-India should be 
felt still more now in view of the impending 
federation. The establishment of an All-India 
Institute for re~earch in Scientific Cri1uinology 

• will not only tackle Indian proble1ns but will btt 
able in the long run tG contribute to the' world~ 
thought about crime. Such a centre will· be 
dependent not only on the initia.tive· of its staff 
but will encourage ·t&search activities all over· 
by making the institute a recognized centre to 
which problems of research should be referred 
by outside bodies and. workers in~ide India. It 
will be iu a position to keep in close touch with 
other institutions of the world that are and may 
be carrying out researches in relatad spheres. 

The unllnding march of science io:~ opening 
fresh and fresher possibilities for attacking the 
problems of orime. Criminology will go forward· 
just e.s other departments of human life and 
activity are enlarging scope with the aid of 
se1ence. To-day, with its manifold resources, 
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Scientifio Criminology comes to the aid of the 
human SQoiety as against the criminal. It would 
oe as foolish for a country not to avail of its 
lSBt! as it WOU)d 00 for & COUntry not to avail of 
;he progressive appliances and remedies of the 
nedical sciences. 



CHAPTER XXV 

GENERAL REMEDI~S. PREVENTIO:N, 
AND CONCLUSION 

I shall make this chapter the l11st one although 
many things remain yet unsaid. I refrain from 
attempting a resume as practically every topic of 
criminal sociology discussed' is important and I 
do not know whieh to select for recapitulation. 
I shall therefore squeeze in this chapter t.he 
sketchiest outlines of things not said so far. 

The most important thing is the need for 
the shift of the emphasis from the crime tO the 
criminal. The "n{ain point emphasized by scientific 
criminology has be~n this. The shift indicate~ 
sweeping chan~es in the present methods , of 
social defence. These include the better organiza
tion of the police, the swifter collection of 
evidence, and the more efftlctive treatment of the 
offender after conviction. 

The task of idantifying the offdnder is a diffi· 
cult one; that of bringing an offence home to him 
is more difficult and., at present, highly pro ble· 
matic. The problem so far as society is concerned 
should be to know whether the offender l!'as re~ 
ponsible for the crime and not whether he can b~ 

i 
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yroved to have done it; Society is concerned with the 
preventio~ of a recurrence of the particular crime 
more than the suffering of the criminal. Society 
should want to know why and under what circums
tances the offtmder committed the crime and then 
wht~ther he i::~, and how he can be best treated, 

The present court procedure determines 
guilt and fixes the nature and extent of punish
men~. The process is amusingly complicated. 
ln the place of the present criminal trial a 
scientific programme would substitute a group 
of men trained in criminology, sociology, and the 
techniques of weighing evidence. No one officially 
connected with an investigation shoul4 have any 
~>ther interest in t.he outcome than· tht~ learning 
~f the truth and the disposition of the ~~~ in 
aooordance with the best interests of society. In 
~he present procedtue we have much ihat could 
i u~tify, however partially, Swift's satirical 
~hruslis against the process of law. 

The essential hudiue:il!l of trial should hff to 
ietormiue a question of fact : Did tht~ accus.ld 
:ommit the crime t The process, howt~ver, 

;nvolva.i tricks and surprisa.i eo amusing thatt 
;he criminal trial is still regarded aa a principal 
unns.:>ment; Eal'b llillll tr.itls to win t.he case and 
.akes adYautage of &\'ery possiWe trick, surpri,-a, 
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and technical device. It looks as though every· 
body excepting the judge who is supposed to 
0e . holding the b!t.lance evenly is concerned 
in a fierce battle in which wit, jugglery, deception, 
and other psychological weapons of -offence 
and defence are resorted to. Or rather, the 
whole thing reminds one of the ha-ggling and 
bargaining that is so characteristic in markets in 
the E~t. It is like the shopkeeper asking th~:~ 
value, and then aclling, with voice e.nd face and 
g,esture, the several ·stages of benevolence, .of 
indignation, of cold reason, of tearful exh0Ft6tions, 
of broken SII!Tender, and the buyer for his part 
playing up- with contempt, in~iiferem·e, bluff, nud 
whatever else he· can summon, before the price ill 
agreed upon and sqtieezed out coin by coin. 

A. lilmall oommittee of scientific technicians 
could go into the. whole esse of a crime without 
all these fuss and ruflle and determine who, if 
anybody, was the author of a crime. Much of 
the romance will be gone but the process will 
gain enormously. The process will be as cool R'l

a scientific experiment. It will be like one in 
the method "of sale without bargain" wherein 
the master and the senant pay the same price 
and get the same goods. The presentr procedure 
unfortunately does discriminate and the poor 
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and the rich f!Ll'e dilf.,rently in the. combat. If 
the process remains a gamble as it is partially 
now, the resourcc;~ful blackguard will have. ample 
room fol' taking sporting chances. Sumptuou~ 

files paid to the skilled lawyers will a! ways bring 
out .minor points which are usually magnified with 
advantage. It does often give the impression that 
"laws ar(l like coLwebs, which catch small flies, 
but let wasps and hornets through." 
· It 111ay be contended that in the case of such 
enquiries by Scientific Technicians, the accused 
will be badly prejudiced. It is here that it should 
be etuphasizcd boldly that these technicians 
will '"' judges themselves and will .be· free 
and independent in their enquiries. They will be 
exclusively concerned with finding the bare truth. 
The judicinl frame of mind of which I have 
spoken at length will be required of every unit 
in the machinery of justice and not only of a 
particular set as at present. The police will 
ilavo to take all increw;ed responsibility and 
JOmtunnd ntore confidence. As a matter of fuct, 
IS I have said elsewhere, the necessary but 
~arti111ly ooullit•ting principles that no innocent 
)ef80n >:~hall be hnras.."<!d or em bar!'aSi!ed and 
;hat evtlry criminal will be brought to book, will 
lave to be calmly bridged. 
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In saying all thiM, I am, of course, visualizing 
things yet distant. A goal, howev~r, is best kept 
in view. 

With the sociali~ation of criminal procedure 
the question of punishment can be -omitted. It 
will be supplanted rather by the que~tion ef 
treatment. In a great many eases the criminal is 
mainly a product of environm~nt and in many, one 
of imperfect heredity. Clinicians will treat the 
latter and understahding social agencies deal with 
the former. In many cases restrictions of liberty 
will have to be ordai:oed. but with none of the 
retributive ill-will. The efficacy of puni~:~hment 
is being increasingly questioned and I have 
spoken on the ·topic l!.t length. Where correction 
is impossible, criminals should be permanently 
l!egregated so that they can no more .harlfl 
illociety. In other cases the causes of antisocial 
behaviour · will have to be determined and 
counteracted. 

This is, again, looking a far way ahead. A 
reconciliation betweeu the disputants in all 
ordinary eases is eminently desirable, Profes800 
Meade finds that 'the two attitudes, thn t ol 
control of crime by ·hostile procedure of the

1 

law, and that of control through comprehension 
of social nnd sociolegicnl conditions eanno~ 
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be combined.' To under.stand is to forgive ; 
on the other hand, pursuit by criminal justice 
inevitably awakens the hostile attitude in 
the offender. The severe treatment of law 
that an offtmdar· receives hardly reforms. him, 
It makes him hostile still more, . The process of 
law at present may be likened to the grinding 
machine which will injure all. It may look 
,like· 11 truism, but it is really true, that 
punishment instelld of being 11 deterrent 
often conduces to more crime. In a vast 
majority of cases, the process encourages 11 

sort .of enduring feudal warfare between the 
criminal sud the oo•nplaiuaut. and the witnesses. 
There is a common saying that "he w.ho goes 
a-borrowing goes a-sorrowing." It i~ equa.lly true 
that be who goes to law goes to war,-endless 
and destructive. Many are the cases that must 
be known to my readers where even such an 
appiU'ently innocent action at law as the civil suit 
gives ri~e to an endle$s series of casesand counter
casos; Families have been ruined by such a sort 
of mutuallitigl\tiou. It is nearly the same with 
crhuiu.U case:~, BernarJ Shaw in his characteristi· 
cully brilliant way illu~t!'lltes the point from his 
own es. pt!rieuce. He says : 

It may be said that whatever the losses and in<:Qn-
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:v~nience may be, it is a. public duty to prosecute. But is 
~t ? Is It npt a Christian duty not to prosecute ? A man 
~tole 500 pounds from me by a trick. He speculated in 
~y character with subtlety an~ ~uccess ; and yet he ran 

· risks ~f detection which no quite sensible man would 
have ventured on. It was assumed that I would resort 
to the police. I asked why. The answer was that he 
should. be punished to deter others from similar crimes. 
I naturally saip, "You have been punishing people cruelly 
for mor!l than !l century for this kind o( fraud ; and the 
result is that I am robbed of 500 pounds. Evidently your 
deterrence does not deter, What it does do is to torment 
the swindler for years, and then throw him back upon 
society a worse man . in every respect, with· ~o othe~ 
~mployment open to him except that of fresh sw\'ndling. 
Besides, your elabpf!!.te arrangements to deter me fror_n 
prosecuting are. convincing and effective. I c<:.uld eam · 
soo pounds by useful work in the time it would take to 
prosecute this man vindictively and worse than uselessly. 
~o I wish him joy of his booty, and in~ite him to swindle 
me again if he can." Now this was not sentimentality. I 
~~~~ ·not a bit fonder of ·being swindled · than other 
people ; and if society would treat swindlers properly I 
should' denounce them without the slightest remorse, and 
!:lOt grudge a reasonable expenditure of time and energy 
In the business. But to throw good money after bad 
setting to work a wicked and mls.;hievous routine of 
evil would be to stamp myself as a worse man than the 
swindler, who earned the money more energetically, and 
appropriated it in no more unjustly, if less legally, than I 
earn and appropriate my dividends. . 
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It is possibly because Shaw was not satisfied 
with the treatment that the society would 'have . 
meted out to the swindler that he refrained from 
his pursuit. We, however, get the case for 
compromise p)lt more be"utifully by Shaw 
himself thus : 

A punishment system means a pardon. system. The 
two go together ins~parably. Once admit that if I do 
something wicked to you we are quits when you do 

··something equally wicked to me and you are hcund to 
admit also that the two blacks make a white. Our 
criminal system is an organized attempt to produce white 
by two blacks. Common sense should doggedly refuse 
to believe that evil can be abolished by duplicating it. 
Hut common sense is ~ot so logical ; and thus we get 
the present grotesque spectacle of a judge committing 
thousands of horrible crime in order that thousands of 
criminals may feel that they have balanced. their moral 
Recount. 

We see here 't.he case f<.Jr "amicable oompN>
misesN beautifully stated. One must not imagine 
that every coarse or vulgar act, every litt~ 

• violation of right., may d11mand suppressioo by 
JIUni~hmenl The State. lib the indivi,lual, 
must leara tQ endure 111t111,)7 minor inll'.{uities ; it 
111~ be remembered that ~he world will not 
immediatuly eonJe t<.l an end and th~t nature haa 
glll\1\led agnins~ the trees growing up tQ the sky, 
and it must have Ct.lDfiJeuce in the 6rmuess of its 

• 
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own and in the natural effective powers of moral 
opinions. A great many of the disputes now 
thrashed in courts with all the guile and the 
necessary expense and an,lr.iety may . be handled 
by "conciliation courts" which may bring about 
understanding instead of heigqtening misunder
standing. Cases so dealt with will be more 
deterrent in the real sense. . 

This was only a side-issue but none the Jess 
ii:npo!tant. The ·great hopeful goal ahead 
of humanity must,. however, be "prevention':. 
This is a topic which ~ould require a volnme by 
.it~elf and we can only touch the fringe of it h13re. 

The great CQJ:i~ribution of the positive school 
has been the emphasis it has laid on prevention. 
of crin1e. Prevention has always been known to 
be better than cure. Medical science has done a 
great deal in prescribing rules of hygiene, which 
when duly observed reduce the necessity for 
drastic curative treatment. 

The idea of prevention did not carry so much 
favour till recently because of the conventional 
hyp.othesis that the punishment ofthe criminal 
both refonns him and deters others from crimes 
in the future. We have seen the weakn&ss of this 
contention in the chapter on the "Efficacy and 
1:1thicsof puni~hments". This hypothesis was also 

' . 
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responsible for commis8ions appointed to make 
sugge~tions for reduction of crime confining their 
recommendations to meiiSnres designed to incre11se 
severity, certainty, andojjpeed of puni~hment. The 
positive school served to emphasi~e the idea of 
prevention which is logically the best policy to 
use in dealing with crime. 

Enrico Ferri in his "Criminal Sociology" 
pnid con~iderable attention to prevention of 
'crime. He coiled the methods of indirect 
d~fence as penal substitutes. The idea according 
to him amounts to this. The Legislator 
recogni~es the p~ychological and sociological 
laws whereby be will be able to obtain mastery 
uver the · factors of crime,. and especially over 
the socii\! factors, and thus secures an indirect 
but mor'l cert11in influence over the development 
of crime. That is to &~y, in all legislative, 
pulitit•al, economic, administrative, and penal 
nrrangemeuts, from the greatest institutions to 
the smnll~t det~Ails, the social organism '1\'ill 
btl ~o adjusted tht\t human activity, instead o£ 
ht•ing coutinunlly and unprofitably menaced with 
ropre~sion, will be insensibly -dir~ted into non
criminal channels, lea\"ing free S('Optl for energy 
and the snti$fnctiou of individual needs, unJ~r 

• cx>utlition:!l least exl'osed to violent disturbance 
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or occasions of !~~ow-breaking. Ferri formulates 
the idea. at great dlltailo!. The aim of. penal 
sub.stitute3 is not to render all crime~ and offenct~:; 
impossible but only to reduce thern to the lea><t 
possible numb~r in any particular physical and 
socia.l environrner;tt .. 

Dr. Mercier also treatil this topic on hi:5 own 
lines. Crimina.! conduct according to him, a.~ 

we have seen, i3 the rtlsult'ant of two . varia
ble forces : temp.tation or opportunity; and 
disposition. Prevention can be achieved b,y 
attacking or modifying the causes, exterqal and. 
internal. If criminals were a separate clnas 
like the Jews or the Harijans, they could con
ceivably be extetr;ninated or liquidated. As we 
have seen, criminal conduct is extremely per
vasive, The idea of prevention will relnte to 
the external factor in the matter of . reducing 
temptation or opportunity. Shop-men who leave 
their wares unwatched, householders who leave 
valuables lying about .in their houses, travellors 
who go about alone or unguarded with hard cash 
on their persons,-all conduce to more crime. 
Lack of provision £or effective auditing and of 
supervision over emp!Qyeos generally leads to. 
crimes of em bezzlernent. We learn it from 

· Mr. Ford that he does not care to know of the. 
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11ntecedents of an employee becaU8e he is sure 
that his organiZR.tion will leave no opportunity 
for defalcation or other 'crime. A veteran 
criminal can thus walk straight from the jail into 
his firm. 

I 

The police can do a great deal in this dit·ec-
tion by propaganda work. It can .bring home 
to the public the nece~sity for increased vigilance 
,m their part, better organization for purposEts of 
defance agninst nttnoks, voluntary patrol and 
~urvt>illance work, etc., etc. It can warn the 
public again it cheats and swindlers by notifying 
theirwodus operanqi llnd forewllrning them of 
~ang~ that may he active in other parts of 
the country. Crimes like riots, etc., can be 
prevented by timely use of the preventive 
~e('tions of the Criminal Procedure Code. Patrols 
~.)y the regulnr and the rural polioe, supplemented 
l}' V<>luntary partie~. are very efJ'ooth·e in 
.ha pra\·ention of crime. I need not pursue 
his techniclll t:.>pic in this general trelltise. 
)nrvcilhln~e of bad char11cters i~ yet another 
nethod t.>qually effective. ' 

These are some of the fllCtors th11t will halp 
'l'C\'enti,,n and we llliiY now consider the f11otors 
hut will llhldify thu inner di.~position, 

The first lesS<ln in mort~lity is the cultivuticlll 
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or occasions of law-breaking. Ferri formulates 
the idea at great deta.ilo~. The aim of. penal 
sub$tituted is not to render all crime~ and otfenCil>l· 
impossible but only tu rlld,nce them to the lea"t 
possible numb~r in any particular physical and 
social environmeJ;~t .. 

Dr. Mercier also treat$ this topic on hid own 
lines. · Criminal conduct according to him, as 
we have seen, is the re;~ultant of two varia
ble forces : temptation or opportunity; and 
disposition. Prevention can be achieved. by 
attacking or modif.JZing the causes, external and 
internal. If c.riminal;~ were a separate . clacls 
like the Jews or the Harijans, they could con
ceivably be ·exterminated or liquidated. As we 
have seen, criminal conduct is extremely per
vasive. The idea. -of prevention will re),. te to 
the external factur in the mBtter of reducing 
temptation or opportunity. Shop-men who leave . . 

their wares unwatched, householder~ who ]eave 
valuables lying about in their houses, traveller.> 
who go about alone or unguarded with hard cll,;b 

on their persons,-a.ll conduce to mora crime. 
Lack of provision for effective auditing and of 
supervision over employees generally leads to. 
crimes of embe~lement. We learn it from 

' Mr. Ford that he does not care to know of the. 
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A.ntecedents of an employee because he is sure 
that hie orgRniwtion will leave no opportunity 
~ .. r deftLication or other ·crime. A veteran 
3riminal can thus walk. straight from the jail into 
··lia firm. , 

The police c~n do a great deal in this dh·ec
;ion by propaganda work. It can .bring home 
,n the public the necessity for increased vigilance 
>n their part, better organization for purposEos of 
lefence a~ainst nttnoks, voluntary patrol· and 
.urv0illnnce work, etc., etc. It can warn the 
•u blic a~ain ~t cheats and swindlers by notifying 
heir modus operanqi an,] forewnrning them of 
~an!):~ that may he active in other parts of 
ho country. Crimes like riots, etc., can be 
•re,·ent~d by timely use of the preventive 
actions of the Criminal Procedure Code. Patrols 
y tht, regulnr and the rural police, supplemented 
r V•>luntary partiei, are very etf~Jctive in· 
t•J prevention of crime. I need not pursue 
tis technical t·.,pic in this general treatise. 
nrn•illan<'6 of bad char11cters i11 yet another 
tt>thotl t>qually effecti\"e. 
The~e are some of the f11ctors that will heir 

"t'Y!lnti,,n and we may now CLlnsidllr the faot•.>TS 
mt will llhldify thtl inner ·li~p<>sitioo. 

Tho first k~son in mor11lity is the cultivation 
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of espl·it de r,orps, the regard for honour and 
interest of the socitlty one belongs to. The old 
school was poMibly lauouring under the belief 
that virtue is something to be imposed on us 
from without, by the whip. Such manufactured 

' virtue has no ethical value whatsoever as appears 
readily enough when the whip is removed. It b 
true that. it is the conscience a,nd not the fear of 
punishment that makes civilized life possible. 

"How small, of all that human hearts endure, 
That part that laws or kings can cause or cure !" 

This ie applicable. to crime ·as to ·human· 
activity in general. All communities must live 
finally by their !lt).lical values. Living virtuously 
is an art that can be,learned only by living il). 
full responsibility for .our own actions, There is 
need for ineulcatiug ideals worth civilized life 
before the human race and for . directing all 
human resources in shaping future citizens from 
the cradle. The method· need ~:~ot be one of 
mere coercion. The assistance to the near
delinquents must be supplemented by efforts to 
change the general situation, to reduce the social 
disorganization, which facilitates crime because 
of the lack of 11 consi~tent and harmoniou~ 
standard. 

The first stage in this line will be to extend 
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biological and eugenic researches BO that it may 
be insured that future generations shall be, as far 
as possible, well-born. ·The sterilization of the 
defectives Jms been adopted in some countries 
and has stopped, to a certain extent, the. in:.Coniing 
of maniacs, phobiacs, the diseased, and the 
insane, Theile classes do form a small part of 
the criminal population~ Sterilization of criminals 
Jmd not been undertl\ken for obvious· reasons. 
The pervasive nature of criminality will render 
any such attempt futile. 

The next requirement is to make for adequate 
educ1~tion. Any educational system which is to 
render tJflective service in preventing criminality 
must provide : 1. Intelligent ins~ruction in 
the ideals of eh·ilized citizenship; 2. An inculca
tion of the necessity for obedience to law in any 
orderly society ; 3. Sufficient vocational educa
tion to provide every ahle-bodied citizen with 
"' means of making livelihood; and 4. Efficient 
methods of trnining bnckwnrd children who might 
otherwise beet> me ensy- ·victims of idleness ~~ond 
criminal su~gestion. 

Poverty is the chief cause of crime and the 
prt•blllm of powrty has got to be tackled etrec
tivoly. N(lrmaland law-abiding social behaviour 
being ess..•uti111ly a mlltter of adequate adju~tment 
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to the social environment, every step should be 
taken to reduce these difficulties of individual 
and cultural adjustment. 

I shall conclude thiij book with t brilliant 
utterance of the eminent criminologist, Enrico 
Ferri. He observed : 

In conclusion, the legislator should be c~nvinced 
by the teaching of scientific observation that social 
refonns are much more serviceable than the penal code 
in preventing an inundation of crime. The legislator, 
on whom it devolves to preserve the health of the 
social organism, ought to imitate the physician, wlio 
preserves the health of. the individual by the aid of 
experimental science, resorts as little as possible,· and 
only in extreme. Cjlse, to the more forcible methods 
of surgery, has a limitfl4 confidence in the problematic 
efficiency of medicines, and relies rath~ on the 

,o 

trustworthy processes of social hygienic science. 
Only then will he be able to avoid the dangerous 
fallacy, ever popular and full of life, which Signor 
Vacca. keeper of the Seals, expressed in these words : 
HThe less we have recourse to preventive measures, 
the more severe ought our repression be." Which 
is like saying that when a convalescent has no soup 
to pick up his strength, we ought to ,administer a 
dras tk drug. 
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Criminal Classes and Common Swindlers of India 

('t'o h teaJ •llh lhe.maln chaplet on lhe oub/ed In 'Patllo/lhe 6oo~.) 

The outstanding feature of crime by these classes' 
ia obviously that crime againat property · alone is 
committed. Offeneee againet the penon are not 
attempted except in the eouree of other criminal 

· operation. Thie only otreaoee the fact that their 
• criminality ia of a profeaaional nature. Lucre is the 

main objective and ae auc:h we may, for. all practical 
purpoaee, limit formo of their erime to the following :

(i) Dacoity. 
(ii) Robbery (House and Highway robbery.) 
(iii) Burglary. 
(iv) Theft (Houee-theft, Shop-lifting, Pick

pocketting.) 
· (v) Coining. 

(vi) C.ttle-poisoning. 
(vii) Swindling (Various waye.) 

Our order of atudy will be on the b .. ie of erime 
committed, the alphabetical baeia aerving little purpoae 
other than eaoy reference. 

J, The only elaaa which atanda 111 a eort of general 
practitioner committing every form of erime againot 
property that eomee in ita way, ie the Palwar Dueadh. 
Thia claM is distinct from the ordinary Dusadha and 
comes from the United Provinces. The Palwar 
Duaadho of &Ilia -re proclaimed ''Criminal T ribea" 
in 1913. They have as many ae 8 eubeaetea which do 
not intermarry but eat together. They claim to be 
orthodo1: Hindua. their chief deity being Rahu, the 
one reputed to be responsible for edipeea. Polygamy 
and widow remarriap ere permitted and intoz:icatina 
liquora a.re indulged in. 
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Maida in Bengal appears to be the base !rom 
which these criminals operate in Dinajpur and 
Mymenaingh. A number of them are employed in 
Maida as village chaukidara. They also formed a small 

. permanent colony in Murthidabad district. Their 
field of operation is by no means limited but it estenda 
to almost every district in Bengal, Aaaam and the State 
of Cooch Behar. They work both aingly and in ganga 
and commit dacoity, burglary, pickpocketting, etc., and 
in fact almost every form of crime against property. 
They aaaume false names freely to conceal their 
identity. 

Apart from these, the criminal dassea usually 
specialize in one or more forma of crime and ordinarily 
have peculiar modus operandi. For the information 
of the public as well aa of thoe who have to deal 
with them, 1 present the ealient features in brief bere. 

Those who are commonly addicted to the commillll-
ion of dacoities are : · 

2. Bagdia--O,f Midnapur, Bankura. Burdwan, 
Birbhum, Hooghly and Murshidabad districts of Bengal . 
They. are also burglars· and experta ja ecaling walla. 
As skilful lathials, they were often employed by 
Zemindars. Podeo and Kaoraa often go with them and 
all the three mis freely and also with Muhammadans 
in committing crimea. There ia little or no distinctive 
peculiarity in their modus operandi. 

3. Banfara-Qf Monghyr and Patna districts of 
Bihar. They are usually bO..tmen and fishermen and 
in Bengal they work on the rivera. B .... ide river dacoity, 
they commit theft and pilfering in cargo boats. They 
adopt the common method of asking for tobacco or 
fire ae an escuee for coming up alongside a boat they 
intend to rob and do so removing the Cargo to their 
own boats after using force where nece11811r)'. They 
aleo personate aa police or cuatom1 officers ancl atop 
boats o.r the plea of searching them. 

4. Bhumijea -Originally of Chota Nagpur but only 
that portion of the tribe that lives in Manbhum and 
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Bankura districts. Their field of operation extends to 
Hooghly, Burdwan and aiater diatricta beeidea their home 
diatricta. In committins dacoity, they cany lathia, 
apeare. etc., and are used to throwing atones at the 
commencement of the attack or to ·drive off villagere 
crowding. 

5. BbUI'Il- Of the United Provinces and Bihar. 
They are aood workmen and are to be found mostly 
in mill-areae. They aleo work ae coolies, day 
labourere, cart drivers, palanquin-bearera and ae such 
are found in the dilllricta of Dacca, Mymenaingh and 
F arid pur. Their modua operandi ia variable. They 

• alao commit theft. •hop-pilfering and pocketpicking. 
They often ~e~le wall, and let in companiona and 
eometimee cany baeketa and measurins rod• to pa .. off 
ae contractore. 

6. Cbhoto Bbasiya Muchie-Of je11ore, Nadia 
and the neiahbourina diotricts. They are M tt.chia by 
proleuion and also mueiciana and drummera. They 
are aleo thieves, burglara and cattle-poioonere. They 
pick up plough eharea from neiahbourina yarde to Ioree 
doon and boxee open and a~~ault inmate• brutally for 
keya or valuablee. 

7. Gaina-01 t;ppera and Dacca diatricta livina in 
boata on the Meghna and ita tributaries. The criminal 
portion idle away time catching fish by the rod and 
line while the womenfolk hawk laney anode in the 
villaaee or aet up atalla in bazan. They eommit dacoity 
and robbery 011 the rivera b,. approacbina boata for fire 
or euttina them from their moorinaa when inmate• are 
asleep and then attackins them when they have drifted 
out. In eommittina robberies and dacoitiee, they 
pnerally, use long and Ia• boats. called Sartmgall. 

8. Lodbaa -Of the jungle traeta of Midnapur 
di,..-iet, and a branch of the Bhurnij. They are bold 
dacoita and &ina atones in casea of villaaen approach
inr. 

9. Mapbiya Dom.-Of the United Provineea 
and Bihar. The conuni11ion of crime ia rqudecl u 
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an obligation · of manhood. They are fond of a 
nomadic life and their favourite ·forma of crime are 
burglary and highway robbery. As burglar• they are 
daring and the method of their entrance is ·Usually the 
cutting of a bagli si'lldh, a small hole close to the door 
post through which to pasa the arm round to open the 
catch or latch. They usually smear bodies with oil or 
other greasy substance before attempting burglaries so 
that they would be easily able to slip out of grips. 
They slip away cleverly, sometimes scampering off on 
all fourlt, howling in imitation of a jackal. They aloo 
remove ornaments from persona · of sleeping females 
and if they can succeed unobtrusively in one house 
they go .on ransackihg a series of housea in the 
neighbourhood. They are found in almost all the 
districta of Bengal, mostly employed aa municipal 
sweepers and ai:avengers: · 

I 0. Paaie-Qf the eastern districta of the United 
Provinces, of Oudh and of certain diatricta of Bi~ar. 
Used to tapping of palm trees for extraction of juice, 
they derive the name from Pasa, the sling or nooe . 
that helped them in climbing tree._ Ti¥'y are found 
in Bengal·aa labourers in the milia and as boatmen 
in the Bengal rivera. Although ezperta as burglars. 
they also commit dacoitiea. They ue experta in 
cutting ~indhs and go!l:lerally resort to violence when 
moleated. 

II. Sandan-Of the East Bengal districts. They 
are a nomadic tribe of watermen and fall under 
Bediyaa, a generic name of 'a number of gypsy-like 
groupo, of whom it ia difficult to say whether they can 
properly be described as castes.' The name is derived 
from Sana, the shuttle of the weaving loom, which 
they used to make and eell when weaving flourished. 
They now hawk chea11 fancy goode and look lor 
opportunities for theft. · burglary or dacoity. They 
live in boats several of them making a flotilla. 'There 
ie bO mistaking a river dacoity committed by a gang 
of Sandare. Boats are almost invariably cut adrift or 
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attacked while in motion. .It .i• a rule of the 
Sandara never to Ileal anything but cash and this 
rule io rarely, if ever, broken.' Their field of operation 
extends to dilltrict'l of Dacca, Bakergunj, Faridpur and 
aiater dilltricta in Bengal The actual dacoita spare 
one fourth of the booty for other members of the 
bohor (Rotilla). They also commit petty thefta from 
boata and boueea. &ndar women are expert in pilfer. 
ing · and enatching at Melaa (lairs), often the;. men 
picking up a quarrel to alford them opportunity. 

12; Tuntia Mueaalman•-So known becauee the 
. chief occupation of these people was the cultivation 
of Tu nt !the mulberry). After the wane of the 
ailk industry, they have taken to cultivation and 
cart-driving. ehop.keeping, etc. They reside in 
Bankura, Hooghly, Burdwan and at Beliaghata in 
Calcutta, in Ben11al. Dacoitiea are committed by them 
by one of them ec:alin11 the wall of a courtyard and 
admittin11 the remainder by openin11 the outer door. 
They do not aa a rule use unneceasary violence. They 
tie inmate• up with a view to preventing their eacape 
and remove ornamenta from pereone of female inmates. 
"Macchi ahono, jal rutao" (Rie• are IWarm.ing-take up 
the net) ia uouall,. the cry lor retreaL lnclividuala 
atrayin11 away from the main body often howl like 
jackala to lienal their whereabouts. Sections of theee 
people were reetrained under the Criminal T ribea Act. 
Their criminality w.. noticeable in Hooghly, Nadia, 
Jeuore, 24-Pafllanae and lister dietricte, in Bengal 

Of thooe who commit buralary, we have already 
mentioned the Pal war Duoadh1 (I), Bhura (5). Chhoto 
Bhagiya Muchia (6), Maghiya Doma (91, and Paois (10) 
above, The few othera that more or le.. opecialize in 
thia form of crime may be deacnbed in brief thn~ :-

13. Bediy .. -Found moetly in the Bongong IUb. 
division. jeuore and the Basirhat wbdivioion, 24-Par
aanaa, Beng~l. Thee are a~Uul in cutting M'rtdlts in 
matwalle. They ue timid a~~d •• wch rarely uae 
violence. Buflllar;y and theft of araina ue their 
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favourite forms of crime, their criminality being confined 
to places around their settlements. Slang terms, such 
as, Ma'nghee (sindh), Beli (theft), Kakaro (police) and 
choppoki (hiding) are used by tbem. 

14. Chakai Dusadha-A •division of the caste, 
Duaadh, mostly found in tbe hilly tracts of Monghyr, 
Hazaribagh, Santa! Parganas, Bhagalpur and Birbhum, tbe 
bordering districts. between Bihar and Orissa and Bengal. 
Chakai is in the Jamui subdivision of the Monghyr 
district, !rom which they take their name. Unlike the 
Palwar Doaadha (already described) the Chakai Dusadhs 
do not, as . a rule, invade the whole of Bengal, but 
they come in large numbers to the colliery district&, 
where they work as sninera and commit crime freely, 
sometimes in large organizations. They do nof use 
violence and prefer burglary and theft to dacoitY. 
They take serious notice .of omens and often abandon' 
attempts on inauspicious once. 

H. Cbhattiagarh Chamara-come from Bila.;pur 
and other places· ol the Chhattisgarh Division of the 
Central Provinces. They had already a bad reputation . 
and were pouring into Bengal in large numbers in 
search of employment a~ labourers on buildings, roads 
and milia, etc. · Houae·breaking is "their chief form of 
crime but they alao occasionally commit thefts. 
robberies and dacoities and are experts at cattle-lifting. 
They are also used to poisoning cattle to obtain hide. 
They generally carry with them •cloaks of threaded 
stra.w in which they hide · themaelvea in the event of 
an alarm, and in waiting for opportunities to atcal 
cattle. 

16. Dharia- A low caste of Hindus worshipping 
Hindu gods as well as phenomena of nature, 8Uch as 
the sun, the moon, etc., and found principally in 
Purnca, Bhagalpur, Monghyr and neighbouring districts 
of Bihar. · They arc said to pay reverence to the 
Bindh-kathi, the instrument with which they dig holes 
in walls, believing that it wae given them by god 
Biswakarma to earn their livelihood I They are of good 
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physique and can traveUar without fatigue. Burglaey 
ia their favourite form of crime. They consult Brah· 
mina to 6s: up auspicioue dates for ' !heir criminal 
operation e. 

17. Dbekarua-A low dan of Hindu 'Kamare, 
found in Birbhum in Bengal and the Santa! Parganao 
on the border, They are dark in comple.Uon, have 
111nall oharp eyee, generally ahave dean and have both 
noatrila bored. They wear two stringa of email wooden 
beada tight round their nec:ke and aome of them adortl 
front teeth with gold and ailver. The women .generally 
have four Rower pattern tattoo marka on the back of 

• each hand and marka al•o on their facea and anna. By 
caete-prole81ion they are blacksmithe 'but they often 
eam living by anake-c:ltarming and aelling labour. The 
men are by repute profeesional burglal"' and thievea, arid 
the women es:pert pickpockete and pilferef8. Their 
field, of activity ia chie8y the diatric:ta of Birbhum, 
Burdwan and Hooghly, in Bengal, and they generally 
work in aanga. Before atarting on their expeditiona, . 
they wo....bip Kali and drink intoxieatina liquor. They · 
frequent placea of conareaation euch •• oceasiona ol 
Ga11ga S11an 11nd other leotiviti" and commit <:rime aa 
opportunity arieea. They force open loeb and bolts, 
enter two or more houaea in the erne night, rarely uae · 
violence, often enter kitc:heno to fealt on eatables avail
able and aometime1 defecate in or near a houoe they 
have invaded, The women prac:tioe pickina pocketa 
and removina omamente from penona in faira and 
markets. Stolen propertiea are mostly kept buried 
underaround or immened in water and later diapoaed of 
to r«eivera. 

18. Karwal Nub-A hunting and criminal tribe. 
An aceount aiven by aome traces their aaceetora to 
Bhojpur in the Arrah diatrict, and subdivision into 
5 aubcaotes each of which ia endoaamoua. They 
commit almost every kind of <:rime alona their line of 
march. A number have h .... a aettled in Saidpur, Bengal 
u. a ll of the Criminal Tribe. Act and under tho 
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management of the "Salvabon Army". They frequently 
change their names and the more clever ones have 
several aliases. They indulge in indecent and violently 
offensive uttering& and their manner is truculent. Theft 
of utensils and goat is their most favourite fonu of crime. 
Their women are aa acbve aa their men. They pilfer 
from houses by distracting the attenbon of· the inmates 
by music, etc., and conceal the stolen property in long 
skirts wom by then. 

Although aU these eo far described also commit 
theft, this being included in the term dacoity, robbery 
and burglary. there are certain others who specialize in 
this fonu of theft or that. We can only present microa
copic accounts of such tribea, fuller details being easily 
available in Daly's book and other treabaee exclusively 
dealing with criminal clusea. . 

19. Barwan-Of tlie United Provi,;ces, but 
wandering aU over India. They have a language· of 
mgDll, various dillgl!ises, and commit thefts at Railway 
stabona, Steamer gltais, bathing places and faira, runninti , 
traina, etc. Boys travel with the gange and eteal. Have 
been declared under the Act as "Criminal T ribea". 

20. Bhamptaa-Natives of the Bombay Presidency, 
they dress like Marhatta traders and are expert railway 
thieves and pickpockets. They commit thefts at fairs, 
places of pilgrimage, etc., like the Barwars ( 19), one of 
their tricks being to lie down on the Boor of train com· 
partrnents pretending to make room for other passengers 
but really to steal from bags, etc., kept under the seat. 

21. Chain Cbaman-Of Cazipur and Jaunpur 
districts in the United Provinces ; take to petty thievings; 
make ulle of boys to assist in thefts ; women · are e:r.pert 
owindlera and pickpockets. 

22. Chain MaUaha-Aiso of the United Provinces 
and reeemble Chain Chamars (21) ; pickpockets, arreat 
of one member at any place indicates presence of others 
in the neighbourhood ; frequent markets and crowded 
places ; are most frequently to be found in Bengal 
'between Septeml;>er and March. 
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23. Kepmaria or lnakoravart-Come mainly from 
Trichinopoly in Madraa: boy• are expert thieves ; aa 
alao women ; live and dreu well and are literate ; 
opecialize in railway theft.. 

24. Mallah1-commit thefts on river. 
25. Minku-commit theft., ahoplifting and pick

pocketing. 
26. Sanaurhiyu-commit running train thefts., 

Cattle poisoning ia resorted to by Chhoto Bhagiya 
Muchio as we have already aeen. 

We ahall now take up awindlera who should 
include coinero and counterfeitera. Methode of 
awindling should be publiabed broadcast for inform&• 
rion of tbe public who are mootly unwary and credulous. 
'Notes of warning to the public' on this account have 
been published in the form of a pamphlet by Daly. (Hi• 
'Common Siwndlera And Thievea' Tricks.') There ia 
more ,need for public enlightenment and not a little can 
be done by newepapera republiahing information• every 
now and then. In thia treatiae alao, I must incorporate 
such information• ae may eerve to put the public on ita 
guard. The public ahould naturally want to know more 
of the methodo than of the particular criminal• and a1 
ouch I ahall apeak le11 of the c.laaoeo themeelveo. 

27. Baid Muaoalmana-A awindling fraternity 
coming from Rajputana Statee. They travel in em.U 
partiea dioguieed ao Hindu Sad hou (aainte) and claiming 
miraeuloua powere of turning baee metal into gold. 
They awindle people all over India. 

28. Bogue Mecca Mo-llema-Of the Dacca 
district of Bengal. Theoe induce people to accompanJ' 
them to M"cca on pilgrimage and then rob by 6runin1 
or murd.,ring them on the way. 

29. BJ"adha-come from the districts of Je....,...., 
Nadia and 24-Paraganaa of Bengal. They swindle 
people 

\a) by perauadinc their victims that they are ia 
poaae...;on of a quantity of gold 111<>Aurs, wbich thq 
have (ound wbile Giotnantling an. old buildiDg and that 
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they will pawn the -lot for a sum of money down and 
,when eucceuful, disappearing promptly; 

{h) by promising to give in . exchange for 
ornament& Lakshmi's Bhar, supposed to be an 
inexhauatible jar of money and arranging to deliver the 
same at a lonely place, the jar having a few coins on 
top but mostly been filled with earth and the circum
etancee precluding cloee scrutiny ; 

(c) and by th9 _ doubling trick which is well
known. The tricks are by no meana oclusive to these 
people and are often practieed by ingenious individuals 
or partiee. . · 

30. Jadua Brahmina-Jadua means 'magician' and 
theee Brahmina are found chieHy in Patna and the 
district of Muzaffarpur. The doubling trick just men
tioned waa their speciality but ie now practised by many, 
They, however, vary methods. One ie by one · membet 
pretending to be a holy person and others pretendintf to 
look out for him as he had turned their silver ornaments 
into gold, Cupid;IY. of unwary villagers is stirred and 
the Brahmin site over collected ornament• citing incanlli:-. 
tiona and otherwise trea'ting them only to clear away 
with them as soon aa he finds an opportunity. 

Another of their methoda ia swindling by the 
usual doubling trick. They also pretend to have the 
powel' of becoming invisible and of showing the 
goddeea Lakahmi (goddess of fortune) to the dupe. 
They sometimes poee as pandll8 (workers) of Jagannath. 
Pretending to be able to discover hidden treasure in 
the houso ia also one of their tricks. In other words, 
they are versatile U) swindlers. 

31. Muzaffarpur Sonars-Are, as the name indi
catee, goldsmiths of Muzaffarpur who migrated to the 
Nepal frontier. The Rajshahi Division of North Bengal 
is their chief field of operation. They swindle by 

(a) the Bala trick. A Sonar will wait at a Railway 
etation and pick out a suitable penon. He will be friendly 
and give out that he will go to the same destination. 
He will persuade his victim to walk aome diatance and 
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on way arrange to be met with by a man aalcing ·for 
peeuniary help and offering a gold or silver bala (bangle). 
The cheat enters into a diacu .. ion of the purity or other· 
wiae of the metal when a third man posing aa a gold· 
smith joins and offera to test it. Either of the two 
cheata ahowa an anxiety to buy it off ; but giving out aa 
having no money on hand obtains some from the vic. 
tim on the security of the thing. Thia is followed by 
quiet diaperaal, the victim feeling temporarily happy but 
later sorry. Needle .. tony variations are adopted but 
with the nme 'View and other swindlers also adopt 
llimilar tricka 

(b) alao the Topka trick. A gilded ornament or 
pieee of metal ia dropped on the road by a confederate 
and picked up by the swindler who attracts at the same 
time notice of an unwary person. ·The victim demand• 
that he must be ohown this. The ocene then shifts to a 
secluded place where the cheat hotly contesta wby his 
good 'fortune ehould be 1hared and finally and reluc. 
tantly diapoeeo of hie share to the person I The victim 
thanka hie stan and plana up a comfortable future till he 
i• disillusioned. 

Apropos this topic of common awindlea, I prefer 
here touchinr upon .other forma of •windlinr although 
agents in those c:aeea may not have been distinct enough 
to be denominated by opeci6c cla•na~ea. In the.e 
caaea it ie the methode that ahould be remembered by 
memben of the public rather than any particular people 
who may practise them. Aa a matter of fact, more and 
more inrenioue methode to dupe the ignorant public 
will be found and it ia only fortunate that criminal• here 
adhere to the old. and unfortunate.. that theee ahould not · 
have lost their potency yet. 

32. PoiiOnen-Every tra""ller would do well to 
exerci.e caution in acceptinr food offered by inoinuating 
etranrera whose acquaintance he may have pidted up 
on the way. &tel leaveta and tobacco are the 
commonest media through which attempt& to poieOD 
may be made. The poiaonera we liN apeaking of drug 
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only to rob and they prefer dhutura seed to any other. 
When the victim gradually slips into insensibility, the 
mend dips the hand into his pocket aud diaappearo. 
These poisoners are of all ageo and caoteo. 

33. Railway Ticket SwiDdler•-The 1windler 
will lend his aasistsnce to illiterate people and offer to 
buy ticket• for them. 'Not until they find themselves 
being ordered out of the train by the Ticket Inspector 
wiD the dupes discover that their helper has purchased 
their tickets for the 6rot stopping station along the line, 
perhaps one-twentieth part of the way to their 
destination'. The Railway Authorities can beet mitigate 
this evil by· enjoining upon the station staff to assist 
novices in travelling ill ouch matters. 

Reaale of used-up tickets is a form of cheating 
of which the railway company is the main victim. · 

34. Bogua Ticket Collecton-Persons with a few 
metal buttons on their ·coats enter carriages and by 
sleight of hand substitute short-journey tickets' for 
correct ones and 1ealize extra fares under threat of 
prosecution. They are beet handed over to tile, 
railway staff a~ soon as they have attracted suspicion. 

3S. Swindlen by -doubling tricka-Apart from 
those already mentioned, doubling may be promised 
in respect of CtnTency notea also .. A genuine note is 
shown aa having been doubled by means of treatment 
with certain chemicals, this having been really achieved 
by sleight of baud. More notes are then collected, 
bundled, treated and surreptitiously removed, a bundle 
of paper being substituted and it being ordered that 
this bundle should not be opened until after three or 
four daya. This form of cheating io fairly common 
although one may wonder why the . dupes do not 
suspect that the knowing man should not manipulate 
to hia gain quietly instead of working to the profit 
of othera I , 

36. The Dona K hel ( doubling ) bank is yet 
another nriety. Some F aquirs etsrt a bank and pay 
depositors double their deposita only to attract others: 
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to put in more and then quietly leave the· expectant 
depoeitora to bewail their lots. 

37. Swindlen by the Loat Relation Trick-The 
awindler collec~ pe.rticulara of a mi88ing relation of a 
.family, ueually one who baa been out for yeara and 
penoonatea him. The Jogi Pathane ol Etah and Budaon 
in the United Provincea, usually travel in partie~~ ol 
faquirs (mendican~) and let one of the party who 
beano the cloaeat reaemblance to the description of the 
mieaing man, peraonate him. When the cheat baa 
been received in, he may proceed to swindle by the 
doubling or other trick and then be mieaed again I 

·The well-known B hawal Sannualli c:aee wae euepected 
by many a1 one of thi• nature. 

38. Swindlen by penonation-Theee may adopt 
various trick&. Police ollicere and Exciee ofticere are 
personated and money estorted from villaaer~~ on 
variops threats. Income-tax aueeaono, insurance agents, 
echool wb-inapeetore, aanitary inspector& and other 
employment agencies are etimula~ with eimilar enda 
in view. Charity collect ora may a t.o be loosely 
grouped in thio due u they al1o poee u real worker~~ 
and carry faked credentiala. 

39. Mock Rejaa and Nawaba-These are rather 
educated people who eire.. well and give aire only to 
have valuable articles on hire or on approval and defer 
payment indefinitely. 

-40. Boeua Marriqe Nqotiaton-Where bride
groom• are ecarce or bridea are aeldom to be found, 
theae people pose to find matehea aad wa<k on comml .. 
eion. Men of the party pose aa relationa willing to 
accept the matehee on euitable terms. In rural Bengal, 
euch tricluo are difficult to practiee as doee eoquiri.ea 
by partiea are made. In Calo:utta, 8\K:h tric:'b often 
meet with facile au«.,... 

41. Myatic Healen and Love Docton-They 
generally assume aaintly aire and induce the people to 
believo they have powera to cure eli- o....m:ome 
bam.naeas in wometa aad reetore love of faith! .. or 
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estranged husbands or paramours. Some nece88aries 
for performing a rite are demanded and gold to be 
placed near the spot where it ie performed. Then they 
go the way of all cheats. 

42. Telegraphic Mone,..Order Swindlera-Cheat 
moetly at big trade centres posing as merchants and 
giving ant that they ~peel remittances from home. 
Bogus telegrams are then sent to the address of real 
merchants asking for money to be sent while actually 
these latter may be elsewhere. 

Big people at hotels in cities are· often talked with 
and theit particulars elicited. · The swindler then 
aaumea the name and occupie• rooms in another hotel 
and wires for money to people of the former on urgent 
pleas. A telegram at the other end does not bear any 
signature and thie faet is thue exploited. · · 

43. Chhaperbands '!lDd awindlen by eoimterfeit 
rupee•-Chhapperbands are Deccanese Muhammadans 
who frequently visit Bengal. They are coiners. They 
offer 17 annaa in· coppere for a rupee saying thatthey 
have more of copper coins than they can carry. They 
then count the coins ui> and hand them over getting 
the rupee in exchange. ·They then pretend to inspect 
this rupee coin carefully and hand it back saying it ia 
base,. thereby substituting a base one from their puree. 
Counterfeit coins are, however; in common circulation 
all over and local criminals have known the easy 
manufacture by means of earthen moulds or caste. We 
ehall etudy this fonn of crime in more detail later. 

44. Marwari Bauriyas who are also coinere swindle 
people by making purchases and offering an unusual 
rupee. On being told that thia is not current, they a.sk what 
kind is and when a rupee ia handed over for inspection, 
they substitute a counterfeit one for it by sleight of hand. 

I have surveyed the more important criminal tribes 
coming from all over India and opemting in Bengal. 
Thia survey ia meant primarily to wam the Indian public 
and apprise non-Indian readers of the problem of these 
outcasts. 
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I could have multiplied instances from other parts 
of India and of those who stick to their own provincea. 
lref;ain from doing ao as their nature' will have been 
clear from those studied here, I have given extensive 
references in the main chapter in Part I of the 1>9ok for 
those who want to look them up. , 
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Survey of specific forms of crime-Indian crime 
with reference to conditions abroad-Comparative 
and critical appreciation of the law relating to crime. 

Thia ourvey muet nece-rily be a rapid one, i have 
no epace to e~re for a detailed etu:ly nor do I need go 
over the va•t lield covered by eminent juriata like Sir 
Hari Singh Gour. Indian conditione are like and .. nlike 
conditions abroad just inasmuch as one country 
resembles another and at the eame time and in eo me 
respects differs from it. (ndia, however, baa problems 
of her own •• we have eeen and ahall eee and both the 
Indian ,.,.der and the reader abroad are moat lik,ly to 
be intereeted in them. The need lor this survey arisee 
from yet another point, viz., that the Indian Penal Code, 
the hiotory of the compilation of which we ahaU read 
ahead, hal provided a unifying criminal law which 
alike in itt scope and the nature of ito rational provisions 
has been a thing of pride to the administration. It was 
devioed and adapted from e.Ustina codeo of India and of 
countries abroad ae far u they were then available. 
Conatructiona it put to varioue apeci6c crimet may there· 
fore int .. reot criminologista and law-makers outside India. 
We ehaU take the division• of the Penal Code for I(Uidu 
and paaa over many form• ol crime of which neither the 
prevalence nor the conetruction call lor any apecial 
mention. · 

Our method in thie aQI'V1ty will be to present a 
historical r<mospoet of the particular type of crime, an 
aeeount of conditione abroad in reepeet of it, the pre· 
valence or otherwiee of it in India, the law relating to it 
and any further commenta that may be called lor. Part 
of thi1 but oa a very elaborate basi• baa been done by 
Sir Hari Sinah Cour in hie P~11~l Ln~t· of )Hdifl. Sitaram 

17 
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Bandy<>padhya, Subrahmania Pillai, Bejoy' Sankar 
Haikerwal are some of the writers who have touched 
more or less brieRy u'pon the nature of Indian crime. 
H. L. Adam, S.M. Edwardes, Cecil Walsh and othen 
have described the nature of Indian crime by reference 
to stories, anecdotes and actual cases in Courts more for 
popular delectation than with a view to appraise the 
nature or the ·volume critically. Sleeman, Kennedy, 
Daly and Cox, again, have dwelt on special a•pecto of 
crime and criminals in India and have done their parts 
well. I shall be referring to all of them ae well aa to a 
hoar of foreign criminologists . for materials for this 
eurvey, 

OUences Against The State .. 
The firat specific forJn of crime to be mentioned baa 

bee~. naturally enough, I offences again II the llate '. All 
elates have the same right of aelf·preservation at· their 
subjects and they have from time immemorial taken 
precautions to 1!1111ure their preservation. The lawo 
against treaoon have thue been inevitable in any political 
state. U the state, whether it be a horde, a clan, or a 
tribe, is at war with ·another group, and one of its 
members aida and abete the enemy, hio action ·i• a verti
table oource of weaknees and danger and be is punished 
for this crime. The nature of treaeonable acto bae varied 
according to the organi2ation of the group and the 
prevailing notions of the ·time. Ae we have eeen, 
Oppenheimer arranged the eatalogUe of the earliest 
crimea by placing treason at the top. 

When people believed in the divine right of kings. 
monarchical government legislated jealously againat 
offences affecting the power, dignity and majesty ol the 
monarch. With the growth of popular control and the. 
curtailment of the powers of monarchiee, the statea. as 
entities, came to take the place of monarcbo. 

The term 'treaeon' bas been derived from the French 
traison and .it imports a betraying, treachery, or breach 
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of faith. In this wide sense, it denoted offences against 
the kin1 and government aa well .as those by inferior&, 
eueh aa a wife to kill her hu1band, a servant his lord or 
master. The dietinction aa between high and petit 
treason• thua came to be recosnized. 

To trace the poychological root of political crime, 
one hao to take into account the bond that binda the 
citizens to a alate. The psychological baaia of political 
organization may have been more or lesa con1cious 
or uncon•ciou• adaptation on the part of primitive men. 
The dawn of conacioue political theory, however, waa to 
be aeen amon& the Greeka of the classical period. Plato' a 
paychology waa hio politica. Accordin1 to him. there 
are three parta in the human 1oul : that which ltnows 
( the philosophic ) ; that which is full of zeal and bravery 
( the apirited ) : and that which merely 1eeb bodily 
aatialaction ( the appetitive ). In a Republic, the kin& 
atanda for the necenary domination of knowledge over 
both apirit and deaire in the body politic. Hie guardians 
muat rule, with a brave and zealous soldiery under them, 
and a merely appetitive populace kept well in eubjection 
to do the productive work of the community. Arietotle. 
in hia turn, while advocati"l a fairly wide distribution of 
political power, favoured a mixed constitution embody. 
ing both democratic and ariatoeratic elemente but denied 
claim• of elavee or thoee who do manual work. Plato 
and Aristotle held away down the aaeL 

While on the one hand,. aoc:iety, ever ainee it has 
been oraaniled, hae been manqed or ~rovemed in one 
way or another, on the other, men have been tryina to 
enewer the eternal queetion : How ean aoc:iety be best 
Oflanized and adminiotered ~ Hobba. Locke and 
Rou-au areatly influenced political thouaht and it wao 
the laet-named, above aU. who 6rat made poaitive demo
cracy a live doctrine in the world of politics. Bentham. 
H"I"L Marx and othera have aid their aay, the idea of 
dictatorship hal forced iteelf to the fore~ont and llill 
human mind ie u uneaey and questing as ever. 

Political crime ia thue incidental to piOgrell and 
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advancement of communities. It signi6ea an act commit. 
ted with an aim, right or wrong. to benefit society 01 

deliver a subjugated or oppreued people from the 
machinery binding thf!m for .. the time being. It pre· 
supposes an attitude of mind which, di8811ri•6ed with the 
existing conditions, is 6red by the ambition to realize an 
ideal that is inconsiotent with the practical politica of 
the day. 

The urging factor is an emotional reaction which, by 
its very nature. is apt to doud visions ao as to minimize 
the good, and magnify the evil of the ayotem attacked. 
Violent and non-violent revolutions have the same end 
in view. The actual ,.olume of political crime, however, 
depends on the temperament and the sagacity of the 
disaffected. 

The 'impact of fonign •ideas accounlll for· a good 
deal. But for it, some· -peop)..., would move in their 
timeworn groove. It is becoming incr.,aoingly dillicult 
for one people to shut out political enlightenment from 
others except through dictatorial cemorsbip. · 

So far as racial influence goes, active and enter: 
prising races are quicker, at political crime than those 
who are passive and sluggish. Thie, of course, othet 
things being equal. 

Religion i1 a powerful tool in the hand• of agitatoro. 
Alleged disrespect to a particular religion has in Darned 
votaries in many'caaea. Fanaticiam ie a special mark of 
religious· uprisings. 

Economic causes are also very cogent. ln8uence of 
socialism is felt over countries which have the problems 
it is alleged or believed to solve. 

The English Law of high lreamn eomprieee acts ouch 
as compassing or intending sovereign's death, J.,..;ring 
war against him, adhering to his enemies, killing his 
wife or heir, violating hio wife or eldeot unmarried 
daughter or heir's wile, killing chancellor or treasurer or 
judges, etc. Many of the provisions are undoubtedly 
unnecessary and only constitute relica of the past. 
There may be tome justification for the ldng't eldeet son 
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or daughter being epeci6cally included but a l!reasurell 
or judge should hardly be differentiated from other 
responeible public functionaries, 

The laws against trHson in the · United States are 
fairly liberal. Those in Soviet Rueaia are estremely 
severe. It is only to be espected that dictators will 
iealouoly suard their own re!Pmes and be intolerant 
towards oppoeition. In times of war, however,· the laws 
againat treason and sedition acquire a epecial importance 
everywhere because a country ia in a position of 
extreme danger from ibl esternal foes. 

In aelf.governing 11nd sovereign states, these lawo 
• are comparatively rarely used, especially in times of 

peace. Where the oppl'>sition ia tolerated and healthy 
criticism of state policies entertained, people rerely take 
to aedition. The beat esample in thia respect is afforded 
by the British people who have now eceomrnodated 
the111selwo to a respect for the constitution. which ia 
rarely to be met elsewhere. Their conditione in this 
reapect are nearly ideal. 

At the time the Indian Penal Code wao under draft. 
the position wao that no native of India waa aubject &o 
the EnBliah law of high treaeon. As; the Law Commi· 
aaionera held,·. thia anomalous state of ,the thinga wae, in 
some d"Rree, due to the aingular mann"r in which the 
Briti•h Empire BfeW up in India. They proceeded 
therefore to provide aaainlt four t~~rincipal o1Jen.,.,., "Viz, 
I I) waBinw war againot the Queen, (2) waging war 
&Rainot nn Aoiatie ally, (3) overawinw the Government and 
(4) permittin&; or aiding the escape of a atate prisoner or 
a priooner of war. New aeetione makin&; minor edditiona 
lu"'" oince been t'nael:f!d alao. 

The •"ction which the Administration io probably 
moat called upon to 1011 baa been 12-4 A which provides 
a~tainst aedition. Thio section waa variously drafted and 
variousl:v revi,.,d, eminent authotitiea teking esception 
tn this clauoe or th"t. It now providea that 'whoever by 
wordo, either lpoki!'n or writt<'n, or by signs. or by 
via.ible repreaentation, or otherwise, brinp or attempts to 
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bring into hatred or contempt, or excitea or attempts to 
excite diealfection towardo, Her Majesty or ~he Govern
ment established by law in British India' ia liable to 
'PUnishment which extenda to transportation for life. 
The varioua wo:cda in the aectiam have partially been 
explained in the explanatory notes to the section itself 
.but their implication• are yet immenoe. The reader ie 
referred to such authoritiee aa Si.r Hari Singh Gour, 

Aa ia to be expected, the handling of this section 
Lea alwaya prGVed a delicate problem. On the one 
hand, the Preas should be 9aured liberty, on the other, 
it haa to be seen that the Press or any other agency does 
not ·endanger government , itself by holding it up to the 
hatred or contempt of the readers, a&, lor example, 
by attributing to it every aert of evil and misfortune 
..wfere<fby the people or imputing to it bftlle motives. · 

The pOlitical \I·Meel in India dating from the hegino; 
ing of the 20th. century has caused untold suffering and 
anxiety. Ordinary laws have been broken and terronom 
has cost lives of D\"'!Y of the ollicera. Tbie despite the 
non-violent attitude Mahatma Gaodhi has been consie.. . 
tenth• preaching. The cult of terrorism specially 
captivated young impreesionable youtha and designing 
,brains did not apare e'V'en young girls from being 
led to take it up. The situation has been worst in 
Bengal and eapeciall)' in ·the period after 1930. The 
Administration bad to take elaborate 'Pre<:autiona and .a 
sort of preventi"e detention conpled with other vigorous 
'measures brought the situation under control. With the 
iaaugurati:on of · provmcial autonomy in April/37. 
repeated attempts have been made by a large section 
of the people to secure release of the political prisoners 
end to .ecure other relaxations. Reaponsible leaders 
have heeo avowing the alleged change in the outlook 
of the political priaonera and detenua in favour of non· 
...;olence and the Administration has in many eas"" 
accepted their asauranc:e. We may hope for a better 
future. 

The chapter in the Indian .Penal Code relating to 
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olfenceo against the elate comprise ten sections dealing 
with the principal classea of olfencea l have already 
mentioned, Practically all the old sections have been 
rarely, if ever, used. The aectiona used more often 
·were 121 A and 124A, both later additions. The 
former de~le with conspiracies to commit offences 
punishable by Sectiol\ 121 ( Waging war, etc) and the 
latter with eedition. I have apokeo of the latter at aoma 
length already. 

The punishment for aedition variea from transporta• 
tion for life to a mere fine. The m~utimum punishment 
has been adjudged aa too aevere. The object of the 

• otat•• in instituting prosecutions of thi• kind should not 
be vindictive and aevere punishment would defeat the 
very purpose by alienating the public and provoking a 
greater hostility. Thie particular point among l:>thera 
wae atreaeed by Justice Sir Sulaiman in disposing of the 
appeal in the well-known Meen.t Conspiracy Case. 

OUe"ces Relating to tl.e Army, Nevy 
end Air force 

The next chapter in the Indian Penal Code relatea to 
offence• relatlns to the Army, Navy and Air Foree. k 
has been attempted to provide, in a manner more con· 
aistent with the reneral character of the Code, for the 
punishment of peroons who, not being military, abet 
military crimes. It i• obviouo that an ouhider who 
exhorta or aooi•t• those who are subject to military law 
to commit gross breache• of dioc:ipline, ie a proper -ub
ject of puniohment. 
· This ia a matter of importance everywhere. The 
importance aris .. s from the oevere nature of the military 
p"nallawo juoti6able on account of the peculiar nature 
of the dt~tie• of the ooldienfand of the pec:uhar relatio11 
in which they atand to the government. Thus. u the 
F ramera ohaerved, 'he who should induce a soldier to 
diaob<'y any order of a commanding officer would be 
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liable to be punished more, severely than a daeoit, a 
professional thug, an incendiary, a ·ravisher, or a 
kidnapper'. 

This chapter provides against abetting mutiny, or 
attempting to seduce a soldier O'r sailor or airman from 
hie duty, abetment of assault, of dese.rtion by either, 
harbouring of a deserter, abetment of insubordination 
and wearing garb or carrying token used by soldiers. 

Not many offences of the nature are committed' and 
no epecial comment& are necessary. 

OHences Against The Public Tranquillity 

The next chapter relates to offences against the 
-Public Tranquillity. It deal• with a class of offences 
intermediate between ollences against the State, and. 
those against the person: The most elementary form 
of this class of offences is an affray which is committed 
'when two or mQre persons, by 6ghting in a public 
place, disturb the public peace'. The public disturbance 
is the important ingredient, for, if the 6ghting be in· 
private. it is no affray, but, an assault. The gist of the 
ollence thus consists in the terror it causes to the 
public. The punishment provided is impriaonment of 
either description for a term which may extend to one 
month, or 6nc which may extend to one hundred 
rupees or both. 

The next aggravated form is an unlawful assembly 
when there io a meeting of great numbers of people 
with such circumstances of terror as cannot but endanger 
the public peace. The number of persons was 6xed 
at live, three being considered too low and twelve too 
high. But it ia clear that the mere meeting of meR 
cannot be regarded as illegal and the mere probability 
that they may create actual disturbance is no safe ground 
on which to make the assembly unlawful. The persons 
must have a common object which may be : 

Fiul.- To overawe by erkmin.l force, or thow of aiminal fort:e, 
tbe Lesislalive Ot Ex.tctttiw Government of India. 01 the GoYetnmtnl 
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of any Ptt,idency. or any Lie:\aten•at-Covemor, or any publ¢ aemot 'iP 
the exc!:fl;ir.e of the ICLwful powc:r of IU.c:h public aervaDt : or 

Second.-- To tet.itl the t:u:c:uliob of any law. or of a'ny lege 
proteu : or 

Third.- To -d:lmlbil any miadUd' or criminal ~~~-, 01 other 
olfeac:e i or 

Fourth.- By mean• of criminal lor~. or ahow of criminal force, tO 
any penon, to take or obt11ift poueuion of any propnty. or to deprive any 
~rum olth., en;<»yment of a ri&hl oi w.y, o.- of Lhe use of w.ate~ 01 ather 
lnco~ ri&ht of whidJ ht it in pottetaiOD or enjoymeat. 01 to cnfOJCC 
uy usht or auppo&ed risht ; or 

Fifth.- By mean• of criminal fotce, or ,how of aiminal force. to 
com(HI'I any pefmn to do what he i• not legally bouad to do. or lO omit 
to do what he is M1e..ll7 entitled 10 do. 

The aeetion would thus aeem very wide. An 
aeeernbly which waa not unlawful when it a<l8embled 
may aubeequently become an unlawful auembly. On 
the other hand, if the object doea 110t fall under any 
of the dauaea, the aoeembly ia not unlawful aa when 
6ve person• aaeernble for the purpoae of gamblins, 
becauoe though aometimea illegal, it ia not one o£ the 
illegal objecte enumerated in the aeetion. 

Beinr~~ membe~ of an unlawful aosembly is pu11iah. 
able. 'Joining unlawful auembly armed with deadly 
weapon' ia the ne:w:t agcravated form, 'joining or conti. 
nuinr i11 unlawful aeaernbly knowing it haa been 
commanded to dieperae' ia another. 

The offence of 'rioting' cornea 11ext, it bt.ing a parti· 
cular etate of activity of an unlawful aaaembly, i.e., 
when force or violence ia uaed by it or by any member 
in prosecution nf the COMmon object. A11 'affray' dilfera 
from a 'riot' in that it io Ullpr-erneditated and .eudde• 
and doee aot requi,.., 6~~e or more penona and that it 
ia committed in a public place. Rioting haa beea made 
puni•hable and the aggaravated lonna, viz., "riotlnc. 
armed with deadly weapon", ett, and other incidental 
offences auch aa hiring persona, or harbouring them 
for an unlawful aHembly bave also beetl provided 
againet. 

It haa bt!en very aptly enjoined upon the owner or 
oc~upier of l.nd to give the earli"st notice to the police 
in the event of an unlawful asaembly having taken place 
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already or being about to do oo and to use all lawful 
means in his power to prevent it or disperse or 
ouppreas it. Non-compliance hae been made punishable. 
Thie proceeds upon a presumption that the owner or 
occupier of land allowing an unlawful assembly on 
hio land could not but be cognizant of the object. 
and that he could. if he eo minded. prevent it. This 
obviouely presupposes a premeditated riot and not a 
lawful gathering suddenly becoming unlawful or riotious. 

It is usual for the p0lice to iasue 'warning notices' 
on the landholder in the event of a likelihood of a distur
bance on the land being known in advance so that 
the landholder can be made reeponeible for indifference 
or connivance. The great practical utility of ouch notices 
is that dioturbancee seldom occur after the notices are 
served. The notices have a eo-called moral effect whic~ 
is eminently worth the trouble. 

The Criminal Procedure Code haa laid down ways 
and means by wm,ch ouch unlawful aasembliea and riots 
can be prevented, e.g .. by binding down parties con
cerned to keep·the peace by passing an injunction u/• 
144 Cr. P.C, etc. In the uee of one already in progreas. 
it could be diapereed by a police officer or magistrate. 
The uoe of 6rearma haa alao been enjoined or permitted 
in aerious caoes and that for avoiding a greater evil. 

The wide principle underlying these provillione is 
that Law should diecourage the tumultuoua asaemblage 
of men. In the early time.e. euch aaaemblqe of men 
waa regarded ae a menace and ao it ia to-day. With the 
growth of democr¥ic power, however, the aeaemblage 
of men for various purpoaee has become a neceeaity and 
the right to aasemble has been aeaerted. The illegality 
hao thus been tranalerred from the asoembly to the object 
of the aeaembly. 

Offences of this nature should be common all over 
the world, the mob being what it ia and easily excitable. 
A great deal depends upon racial temperament and 
individual mental equilibrium. There may be parties 
arguing for houri over mutual difference• which may 
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even be irreconcilable without anybody taking his hando . 
out of the pocket while th.,.e may be othero who will 
muster out to light eoon alter they have spoken a few 
words. Teno olthouaanda of pereone aillemble at Hyde 
Park to disperse peacefully after proposing the moet 
radical reform or modi6eation to a meaaure while a few 
hundred on the atreet1 in Germany often required a 
look-out police squad. · 

In aome caaea, calculating people try to terrorize 
unouapectina persona in order tG take poaeeleion of 
lando or elae to which they c:oneider themaelvea entitled 
by right or. might. 

The real danger of thie claM of olfencee, however, 
liea in the contaaioua nature of the mob-paycholoay. 
Emotional e~tcitement elouda vision and auageation acto 
like a detonator. Many a political meetiog, peacefully 
otarted, enda riotioualy. apeakera arouaina and inBaming 
the emotion of anger in the mob. 

The mob-paycholoay in ita moat atrocious form ia 
met with in Ameriea in what ia known aa the whit .... 
man 'a brutal crime, lynching. Tbe crimea ahow the 
etranae barbariam of people who are otherwise civilizecl, 
and who, when one meeta them on ordinary occa. 
aiona, make a diatinetly pleaaant impreaaion on one. 
Mr. Veronica Kin1 citea two typical catea. 

A youn1 white woman, named Mr.. Hayee, waa 
al1 .. 11ed to have been attacked in the usual way one 
Thursday night. The nest afternooa a telegraph opera. 
tor eau11ht an Alric:an in tho public equllnl wbea the 
whole town waa ucited 'and probably more or le111 
en1•aed on a man-hunt-Mid to be the m- emilaratina 
of all forma of aport. He dragged hie captive to the 
house of the complainant and tho Kid ac:reamod that tbia w.. the man. What the man aaid ia not on record. 
The lather of the airl drew out a piatol and began &ring. 
Seven bulleta dropped the African d ... d.. A aowd of 
peraona presently aathered, eeized the corpse, tied it to 
a truck and draaaecl it throuwh tho atreeta, and then 
burnt it to aahes on the public equare I "The mu may 
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have been gUilty of the assault," says Mr. King "and 
again he may have been innocent. But in any case he 
was murdered out of hand at the scream of a probably 
hysterical woman, who might not have been right in her 
identification of him as her assailant. That his miserable 
bullet-riddled corpse was dragged through the streets 
and then burnt seemed to be a fact, not about him, but 
about the crowd to whom such a futile and disgusting 
e:r;hibition waa a satisfaction". 

The other related to a murder of a school-girl whose 
corpse was found · in a state that almost justified the 
fury of the mob. Her murderers were eoon caught, one 
being a black named Curry. He was quite cool and 
collected and confeS810d giving detaila of how the 
shocking murder was committed. The poor, twtured 
remains of the young girl made a mute · but overwhel• 
ming appeal. Aa aoon "" the three negroes we.., .caugh~ 
the mob started preparations to bum them alive. Five 
hundred participated ·in this l<'ntence, that each negro 
ahould be burnt to death separately. Groupo of negroes 
ttood about and· watched the death· of the . accused 
persons. A lnother o• one of the•• murderers was 
there looking on and he ·was worked to denouncillg 
the mob in a frenzy. Ne,.t night aome men went to 
his house. took him' out and hanged him, for no crime 
except beinil moved. by hie brother'a 6ery death, 
eoaked him with oil and tied him to a stake, to be 
consumed by inches I 

These do illustrate the mob-psycholnv in gen<'ral 
but more eo the malignity of the powerful. In the 
re'Veree circurnstancea. the NeiJfo mob, howsoever 
mo"Ved, would only protest, perhapa damour, but would 
'have to remain content with supplications to the State 
for justice. 

Riotinga in India are very common. Moba are inRa
mmable. I have given ngurea of riota in Appendix C. 

All that can be said with regard to thia type of crime, 
is that the law in India ia adequate. Had it not been 
eo, rioting would be a .greater menace than it is. 
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I· may, however, in passing offer same criticism 
of this chapter. 

The words "Legislative or Executive Government 
of fndia, or the Government of any Presidency or 
any Lieutenant-Governor'' in Clause I of the definition 
seem to savour of specifying without point. P 08Sibly, 
amendments have already b~en made after the New 
Reforrne to alter the designations. If not, this oh0uld be 
done or the wording retrenched. 

It has been aought to justify these words by stressing 
that this clause confers an absolute protection on the 
Government and GoYemors, the protection conferred. 
on its public . servants being only qualified and 
circumscribed by tho legality of their action. Thia is 
too technical a plea. II Governors are to be protected 
absolutely there are others who should, ouch as judges. 
Government ie too wide a concept and in its corporate 
capacity can have no private concern. 

Ao I have said, the sectiona in the chapter haye been 
arr"nged hap-hazard. The arrangement is unmethodical 
and unscientific. 

Section• have, again, been unnecessarily multiplied. 
The one besetting sin ol the Indian Penal Code to which 
I shall refer again and again in thio review is that it 
errs on the oide of over-elaborateness. Many sections 
have been added only by imagining the o.riginal offence 
to be attended with some ageravating circumstances• 
Sectiona 158 and 157 are seldom used, 153 is difficult to 
bring home and is almost 1> dead letter. 152 is meaning
leas, there being, other sections, such as 332 and 353 
which could be made easily to cover its ground •. 
Section 153A, which has been later added and which 
provides against promoting of enmity between clasoes ia 
a aalutary provioion, 148 could be washed away enhan• 
cing the punishment in 147 by one year. After all 
'being armed with a deadly weapon' is only an agcra
vating ciKurnatance and circurnstancea like this are · 
many. 145 and I 51 could also be amalgamated. 144 
could be merged in 143 b:v raising the punishment 
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considered partial on any account The worst we hear 
of was in China where obtaining justice was purpo•ely 
made expensive 80 that litigation might decrease I This 
is a view to which very few can subscribe. 

Referring to America, Sutherland states : 
In many cities and ~<tales an immen':!: alllOunt of bribery occun in conne£· 

lion with the purchase of IIUoplies, the m!lkinlil of contracts, the enforcement of 
TCRulations, and tho: enactment of leg1~LHion, It i~ involved when coal 111 

purchased, wh!-n school book~ are purduHed, when tO;Ld~ or building~ lH'S' 

conslruc:ed, when J,.nd is purcha~ed for public putp0$C~, when h<\nchise~ are 
sranted to railroads, bu::~; comp1.mie~. lll.::aru:.hip ~:ompanies, nod other pnbhc 
utility .;ompanies, and on hurdred~ of other OC<1'Jsiom.. Aaen!& of hook pul>l1· 
shing compaoie! have le~tified u.·gard1ng their meth()d~ of btihLng ~dwol 
boards, and many public lnvtostisations have 5hown the wide pre,·alen(e of 
bribery of public ofheial~~o. 

He goes on enumerating many other instances. 
Conditions in India have been similar Corruption 

has been as prevalent as from the undetectable nature ,of 
the offence it could be e'xpected. It has pervaded the ron 
of the common people and we know of the difficulty 
in getting honest. hands for any sort of business. Business 
failures in India point more towards dishonest haads 
than blunders of organization or mishaps. In the jut~ 
Offices, Railways, Stealtler concerns. etc , etc , there is 
a howling mob of underlings ever eager to snatch oppor
tunties of making tbeir 'two pice.' There is a very great 
amount of dishonesty diffused throughout the populace 
at large. 

It is difficult for the state to lay down rules for impro-. 
ving the general tone of the public. The uplift of the. 
general moral tone would depend on many social factor,. 
improving. · 

It is, however, within the competence of . the state tG 
en;"Ure the better conduct of its own servant•. The 
integrity of the Public Service is a postulate of !:oo-:1 
government. The police in India have unfortunate!)! 
bome the stigma, at least in the rough estimation of the 
public. almost alone. While it cannot be denied that 
there is some amount of corruption in the lower rank'ft 
this should be considered subject to various limitations. 

In the first place, they are in constant danger of beins 
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'tempted by bribea and othe-r inducements to refrain from 
doing their duty which ia, in the main, unpleasant. Ao· 
we have aeen. human nature has a breaking point, 
however hi11h. and it ia little wonder thllt aome succumb 
to temptation. 

In the second place, they •re usually low -paid and 
have their bare wonta often uneatisfied. 

In the third place. there 11re a host of village func
tionariea. recognized and unrecognized. who set out 
collectina bribes in. the name of the police and ace to 
their own aggrandizement. The poUce, however, get the 
bad name. 
. In the loutth place, public impreesioa ill far from 
reliable becauoe it is baaed on ioolatc:d instances rumou
red about in highly exa~gerated colour11. 

In the 6fth place. better and better typea of officer~~ 
and men are joinina thia department. The evil ie thua 
faot diminishing · 

In the oixth place, there ia far clooer auparvi1ion in 
thio department and the m"rest attempt being proved ia 
any cue reoulta in departmental action of the teverelll: 
nature. If oth"r d"partmenhl ezert themaelv.,. in the 
aome way againot dishoneot clerk-. p<~•hkar8, fW.Iio'R, etc., 
•~c., a weat al'l'ount of rood will 11ccrue. The caaee of 
th""" daaau of officera are """" more regrettabl.,, at 
leaot in ooe ~enae. viz. that far cloRr ·supervision on 
them i• actually possible b"cat:ee many of them work 
Llnd .. r the very eyes of preoidine ollicers. The police 
""' mootly acattered and there is little chance of thei.r 
rniadeedo comin11 to notice unleao they are ventilated at 
proo"t quarten by the public. 

lhe difficulty ia eradicatine the oovil liea also in the 
'act that th" oflicera _.,ilty of malpractices hold authority 
•nd it is by no means eaay to bring a charge home to 
h•m In tht- Clta" of tht- police, for uample. people 
"e in a state of fear. The police have wide powero 
ond if they are not ec:rupulously conscientioua. they caa 
lo injury in many ways. ' 

The law Commiuionero 1treased the lac:t that wbere 
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the people are independent, the giver of a bribe is · 
usually the tempter and the receiver ie the tempted. 
They considered conditions in India were widely difte• 
rent. For here the receiver of the bribe ie really the 
tempter, the givers "giv!' bribe to Magistrates from 
exactly the same feeling which leads them to give their 
purees to robbers, or to pay ransom to pirates ; where 
men giv~ bribes because no-man can. withOut a bribe. 
dbtain common justice." In this view of the matter the 
authors stre88ed the fact that receiving of a bribe mostly 
partakes, of the nature of extortion. 

Undoubtedly there exists the need for fighting thia 
evil and at the present moment ( 1938) Punjab, Sindh, 
the Central ProYinces the United Provinces, Bihar, 
Orissa. and other go\·ernmentS have already organized 
an anti .. corruption d. rive. some· having set up committees 
to inquire into the eletent of corruption iri. the services 
and to devise waya and means to com~at it. 

Each committee has had a great deal tn say with 
regard both to the extent of the evil and to the ways 
for combating it. One of the measureo, as incorporated 
in one communique, is that when 6ve reputable persons 
join in n:iaking a written complaint otherwise than in 
regard to a case in which they were personally inter
ested, alleging corrupt conduct. etc.. the departmental 
auperior shall be bound .to make iull investigation into 
the .caop. Thisleado one to believe that complaints on 
specific cases made are not ordinarily inquired into. 
Actually. however, they are. The difficulty is that· 
'reputabl<l persons' not interuted will not bother. 

Other suagestiona are that Governmebt will require 
th".lfl.ant of integrity certificates to ~very official, and the 
ke"""" of a record of his property and will discourage 
th<i' presentation of dalis, etc. The integrity certi
ficate will entail ullnecessuy embanaoemont, the record 
of property is actually kept, and the ret,lving of dulis 
is discouraged. . 

The United Provine~• Committee is of the "opinion 
tbat corruption exists in all departments •nd also in 
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local bodiee. Among the causee enumerated are JeluC.: 
lance of the bribe.giver to bear evidence, . the . absence! 
of public opinion, the lack of close supervision · by 
auperior offieerl, the demand of a .high atandar.d of 
proof in departmental inquiries, and the existenc.e of a 
large number of low-paid public servant•." 

The caune enumerated are more or lees tzu~ and 
'may be takeo •• a practicaL guide for baaing ways on 
them. 
' I. 'The reluctance of the bribe.giver to give 
evidence' ia only natural inasmuch aa he derives some 
.oort of benefit which, in the ordinary course, he would 
not The departmental auperiore ehould therefore keep 
alert and tap other source• <1! information. The co. 
operation of the public .-nd the railing of the general 
tone of honesty are neceoaary. 

2. 'The absence of public opinion' ie due to tho 
reluc:tanc• of other people to be dragged into a matter 
not involving themaelvea. The Sindh Government haa 
taken eteps to arouse public conacience in thia metter 
by propaganda, etc, The Oiatrict Committee proposed 
by the U.P, Committee to be oet up with the diatrict 
magiatlate ao preaident. the diatrict judge, the auperin· 
ten dent of' police, two membe111 of the bar, oDe member 
each of the municipality and the district board and all 
local members of the provincial legislature ao membt!r& 
ohould be a uaeful machinery ·to uert a healthy 
influence 

3. 'The laclr. of cloee eupervioion by ,superior 
officers' may be counteracted e creal deal by their 
chana-iog the attitude from one of 'ac:tioa when 
demanded' to one of 'actioa on inlormatioa'. In otht!r 
wordo, they should 'ioveetil!ate' ca..,. of corruptioo and 
•ot er.pec:t thern to come up with all evidence complete. 
::aoeo ohould bo 'detected' and not m.,rely 'jud11ed'. 

4. 'The demand of e hi11h etandard ol proof in 
lepartmental inquiries· muat conti!lue, It will be mo.t 
aequitious if action, which ia and will always be d.raetio 
n auch ca..,.. be taken oa mere pne•umptive evidence., 
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The public servants have u much right to evenhanded 
justice as any private citizen. Prompt investigations, 
however, in suspected cases ahould be inaisted on. 

>. 'The existence ol a large .number of low-paid public. 
eervaate' ia really to he regretted. A whole-time servant 
should have more than the bare neceosities of life from 
the employing agency as. otherwise, he may be under 
the 6re of temptation, or at any rate, ia dire di,...ppoint· 
ment and discontent. 

We may add: 
6 · Honeety muat have its reward Efficiency will 

alwaya remain relative aDd one )'rho does his beot and 
conducts himaelf hone1tly must be encouraged with due 
reCognition .. 

The evil is undoubtedly a hard thing to light. 'T·he 
belief that official position is an opportunity es well aa 
a duty ie wide-spread ,. its disappearance is likely to 
take a long time', A start ha-. however. to be made 
and the present . a~tempta to combat the evil deserveo 
public am.ntion. · 

So fat ae the police is coacerned, we may. quote the 
obaervatiOM of Parmelee : 

Tho &r.t aod ..........,, p....,..;.. ol polieo """"P'i'"' ;. ;h!t ,....orion 
fA honesr:, in lhe 10~ in eea.en.l. Sptcaftc meaNJ~~~:~~ whreh ma1 be 
1,l.R() are lo remove the admini~tralion of the police as fu u JX*ible hom 
partizan politics. lo make the tenure of offi~ in pahce ~~- permanept, and 
to make the rem'CUle•tioD of thr police adequate to Mii.Jy ordio•ry ~ and 
rea-soMble desia:ea. lN«by liim.loidUna u far u polfible the ineuliYe to 
lllppleQ\ellt their pay by meaM ol dithoouty aud failure 10 ()f::lform thci1 duay. 

To revert to provisions of the Indian Pmal Code, we 
mey oay the co<!le hu provided againot taking illegal grati-
6cat.lon in varioue forma and way•, disobeying law with 
intent to cauee injury to any person. framing of incorrect 
document 'with intent t.. cause injury, unlawfully 
engaging in trade, fraudulent personatioa ol public, 
servant& and wearing prb or takina token u..,d by i 
public eervant with fraudulent intent i 

ifhe provisions are adequate and wide ; more •oi 
heca~aae public oervanta are liable to departmenta~ 
puui8hment in addition. 
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This chapter also auflera from over-elaboration. What 
wao needed waa to provide against dishonesty by 
public •ervanto and ita abetment. Sections 162 and 163 
could be merged together or even omitted by relying 
on the general provioiorl against abetment and attempt 
(oection 164 in ouch ease could also be widened). Sec· 
tion 165 ia a variation of 161 and might· have been 
merged in it. Section 166 could be made wide enough 
to cover 167. 168, and 169. Section 170 could be dis
penaed with aa the olfender falling under this .in ito 
injurioua form• mieht be dealt with under the olfence 
of cheating. 

I foreoee criti ·a arguing that by wid.mine aectiona 
we may make for confuaion. I shall diopoac of thia 
contention tow...da the eoncluaion oE thia Survey, 

Diahoneaty on the part of a public servant could 
perhapa be made a cognixable offence u by this 
proco:ss, the gravity of the offence would be reeoenized, 
inotitution of caaes before the police by a third penon 
or ol'l police officers' own information would be pOSBible 
and the state could then run the caaee at ito e:a:penae · 
throu11h the Court-atalf. Caeea would alao then be 
'invealiilated' and not merely rutl by private pertiea 
a11ainll odds aa at present. 

Thia ia a provioion which will be favoured neither by 
other departmenta of public aervice nor by the public 
until the police have themaelvee aiven ample evidence 
of hooeety and impartiality. 

Offences Relating To Elections 

A aupplementary chapter (IX AI wu added in 1920, 
the J.,iislature aeekin1 th.,reby 'to make punishable 
under the ordinary penal law, bribery, undue in8uence 
and peraooation and certain other malpractices at clec.· 
tiona not only to the le11islative bodiea. but alao to mem· 
berahip of public authorities wh<1re the law prescribe~~ 
a method of election ; and further, to debar persona 
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guilty of such malpractic"a from boldine positions of 
public responsibility for a specific period', 

Various provisions han beeft made in the 9 aectiona 
added in this new chapter, Corrupt practices are 
es!remelj. prevalent despite ' these provi•iona. It io 
doubtful if olfenceo of this nature ahould be appended 
to the main Cod<!. They are later aoC'tetione and ahould 
perhaps come in a supplementary eompedium of minor 
codes along with the Gambling, Motor Vehicles and 
the host of other acta. For reasons why, l think so, the 
reader, is referred to the conc~uding portion of this 
review. 

The proVisions have been wide but the actual use 
made of these so lbr has b""n little. With watchful 
opponents jealously praying into alfairs favounble to the 
other side. it ie expected a freer use of the proviaions will 
come to be made. 

Contempts Of Jhe bwful Author .. y -· , --~·
Servants : False Evidence Anc:l Offences 

Against Publit fustice 

As a necessary part of the administrative machinery 
of a country, the public servant• poBOeBB certain excepti. 
onal rights and privileges. , All disobedience to the , 
lawful authority of public servants hasthua been denou. 
need. Contempt• in various forma have been provided 
againat. The order of the public servant in each case 
muat be legal and its disobedience intet>tional. There 
are a few olfencea which alfect the dignity, of a 
particular class of public eervanto, ouch u judges. 

Avoiding service of summonses, pre\'enting it, not 
reaponding to them, omiaoion to produce ducumentll 
when legally required to do so, omieoioa to give notice 
where bound, furnishing false infonnation.. refusing to 
take oath, to anewer queations, to eiga atatement, making 
false statement oil oath or affirmation; laying falae infor· 
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mation with Intent .to cauae'a public oervanUo uee hit; 
lawful power to the injury of another person or fo do or 
omit anything 'l'hich he ought not to do or ·omit, reaisting 
taking ol property by lawful authority of public servant. 
otherwise obstructinl'( publie servant in the general or: 
opecilic discharge ol hio duty, disobeyin11 order • lawfully 
promulgated, etc., etc., have been provided against. 

The nn:t chapter io .,.aloa:oua and hao provieiooe 
a~rainet givin~r false evidence and againat offences 
defeating public justice. Giving false evidence ie the 
lirot item and ie certainly very grave an offence in view. 
of the injury it may cauae to others or the end ol juetiee 
it may defeat. Generally speaking, offenceli consiotina 
of falsehoods may be in relation to (i I pleading 1 
(ii) otatementa made before a public aervant other than 
a Court ol justice : (iii) judicial proceedinao. 

No eommandm.,nt is more olten broken with ao 
littl't concern than 'thou ahalt not !live falae evidence'. 
F aloe impression•, frail memory •nd inadequate diacrimi· 
nation are uueeo of unintentional falaehood which can 
be found diffuoed throu~thout the eoeial Iabrie. Such 
falaehood haa human frailty ae lUI neuoe. The remedy 
liea in a more elevated aen8e ol justice in makinl!" etato
mcnto and the cultivation of a ecicntifie frama of 110ind. 

Intended lie1. however, are to be met in no le .. 
ohocking a volume. People lie to conceal something, to 
anravate aome other ; to alarm a foe, to pleaoe a friend; 
to <:ause a friction, to ease a eituation : to cauae . trouble, 
to .. ,,. an injury ;' to aeate a prejudice, to improve aa 
impreoarion. A great many 'rationalize' their 'lies' by 
inventing ncuoea, many others accept mild falsehood 
aa • neee-ry evil ol social intercourse. A few onl1 
reluoe to Nccumb to any eircumatancea and perhaps go 
down without making any appreciable impreosioo on 
the vaot majority. 

These laloehoods and lies are outaide the eeope of 
the otate to remedy and tbey only point to a ne.,. 
orientation needed to human education. education being 
ubderstood in a very wide aeaee. Prophets laid down 
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the commandment but men will yet have to lind 
the proicdure. 

To revert to the provisions, we find the.t only false• 
hoods of the various forms already enumerated have 
been dealt with in this chapter. , 

The Indian Penal Code defined 'false evidence' to 
cover a wider field than 'perjury'· under the English law. 
The essential• of the olfeoce under the Code comprise : 

(i) legal obligation to atate the truth ; (ii) the making 
of a false statement ; and (iii) belief in its falsity. The 
legal obligation to speak the truth becauoe of an oath, 
an expreBS provision of law to 'atate the truth, or a 
formal declaration required to be made by law, is 
streesed. Tb., otatement made muet be proved to be 
false. Esaggerationo are not taken as false. The false
hood must be intentiooal. Knowledge and belief hi 
faloity of the statement ·ar<!' indispenoable. Conflicting' 
atatementa made at different times through loao of 
lnemery ·are not to be counted as false. ' 

The chapter makp varioul provisions all intended 
to aid public justice; · 

In opite of all this, in"practice, witneoaee everywhere 
lie and very pervaeivel"y, and that for various reaeona. 

In the first place, the· 'bargain theory' of justice that 
still holds good ensue• ift the form of the prosecution 
charging the accused with not only the bare degree of 
crime they are said to have really committed but with 
some eltaggerated form of it ao that after a sort of 
credit and debit. the real guilt may bang round their 
necks wh.,reae the accused instead of giving out what 
hae actually happened begin by denying everything 
altogether. Evidence mustered on the two aides is in 
the shape of complete alfairrnation and · whole-sale 
denial. The outcome thus is that ·a body ol indivi. 
duals ·of average or le88 than average ability who could 
not tell the truth even if they wanted to, who U8ually 
have little of the truth to tell and who are not allowed to 
tell even all of that, and who are frequently instructed 
to depose in one way or another, present largely worth-
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less and strangely twisted tales before the court. Thebuei
neu of the court thus becomes a sort of sifting and winnow· 
ing and hence the need for a scientific outlook on ita part. 

In the second place, interested witnesses come 
forward not to aid justice but to uphold the cause of the 
aide they repreoent. 

In the third place, witnesses who are apparently 
disinterested are generally disinclined · to be . dragged 
in a matter in which they have no direct interest. When 
they do come, they have been eanva1111ed by the one 
side or the other. It thus eo happens that the most 
hopeless criminal can get together a few me11 to. depoae 

' in his favour. 
Theoe difficulties hove only detracted from the value 

of oral evidence and scared aeientieta off into finding 
eome more reliable way of clet;,rmining guilt, We have 
diecuued this tendency elsewhere. 

Proeecutione in actual case• of giving false evidence 
are rare because of the twist that can always be put to 
• otatement by • witness, espec:ially when tutored by 
ingt!'nioue brains. 

The most important sections in these two chapters 
are 182 and 211 both of which afford protection against 
/aloe accu08tiono and vexatious proecedinge. The former 
providea against public aet"Vanta being unneceosarily 
haraased with lai<Oe informations or members of the 
public with !alae eccusationa. Thut1 if a man lodges a 
fats.. information to the police that hie house was 
burgled but does not name anybody •• a IIU&pect, be 
ia liable under thia accrion. because such iniO<mation ia 
worked out by 'them at some cost of time and energy. 
Such <aaco do not come 1111der purview ol aection 211. 
In thio, the fnls.> tlc'<'H,,<lliu" o/ <1 ,.., • .,..,. io eaocntial and 
a l'l'llllill"' r·~""""""ll must have been instituted. The 
latter kttioo ia thuo more limited ia scope although it 
i• mor<t serious of the two io caoea where both apply. 
1he distinction ia not very marked •• would appear 
from th., great divergence of views amona the •ariouo 
Hio;h C,,urto in India. 
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These two sections are comparatively widely used. 
false acc11sations are by no means infrequent and cases 
are on record in which even charges of murder were 
brought while the alleged deceesed were loafing about 
elsewhere in disguise. 

Besides the provisions regarding false evidence or 
accusation. the chapter conaists in others defeating the 
ends of public justice, such as concealing corpus· delicti, 
acreening and harbouring offenders, dishoneatly making 
false claim in court, escaping from custody. unlawful 
return from transportation, contempt of court, etc .. etc. 

Now for criticisms. 
I have grouped together the two chapters here for 

discussion as they are' so allied to each other. Section 
172 is partially unreasonable and very difficult to prove. 
The absconding must be with the intention of .!'vBding .. 
service which again imillies that the absconder knew 
that a process had been isaued, and that he was attempt· 
ing to defeat it by his flight. These ingredients are 
difficult to prove. . Besides, law ahould take other steps 
to ensure service, such •• proclamation. issue of · 
body-warrants. etc., etc Sections 174, 175, 178, 179, 180 
could all be merged together. all relating to various formO' 
of lawful directions of a public servant. At this age, 
there may be objections to retaining the old formality 
of an oath. The judicial oath is a painful operation 
from which wituessea may now be spared. There are 
people, who, oath or no oath, will apeak the truth but 
very few of the vast generality of wituesses are so 
touched by the sanctity of the oath, as to swing baclc 
from tutored courses of atudied lies or suppressions. It 
hurts a decent man to hear Cod Almighty called upon 
in a few hurried words and then ignored. How much 
l-Ie is ignored will appear from the pervasive extent of 
lies and falsehoods we have iuat indicated. Sections 183, 
184 and 189 could all go in 186, if this were made slight
ly wider. They are but variations of obstructing a public 
servant. Section 193 should have sufficed for false 
evidence. It might have been made punishable with 
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imprisonment for ten years. Anything beyond that is 
hardly justifiable. Ae they are at present, sections 194 
and 195 are too eevere. The former ia, in fact, more 
aevere than section 307 which deals with attempted 
n>urder. Thus, the case of one who gives or fabricates 
false evidence ..ven maliciously intending that he will 
thereby cause any person to be convicted of an offence 
which is capital-alwaye a remote and difficult thing to 
achieve-is certainly leas heinoua than of one who fires 
at a man with the immediate object of killing him out
right. It is only to be expected that the machinery of 
justice ahould he proof against mechanical convictions : 

. all evidence tendered mul'l be oilted and winnowed 
properly. Sections 202 and 203 could be merged 
together. Section 205 could be left over to be dealt 
with under false personation, cheating by personation, 
or defeating ends of juatice. Section 217 could be 
merged in 166 by making the latter aufficiently wide. 
At any rate, oections 217,218,219. etc., sh<>uld have 
formed p~rt of tho chapter dealing with offences by or 
relating to public oervanta. lahoulc:l think there is room 
lor further criticism of these two chapters on linea 
indicated already. 

I muat ask the reader to revert to what I have eaid 
about amnhcamationo, etc.. in the wide eenoe. towards 
the conclusion of the review of offencea against the 
public tranquillity. 

Offences Relating To Coin And 
Government Stamps 

It haa been the practice of allsovernments to severely 
punish counterfeiters of th.,ir own coin. Coins form 
the currency· of the land and much of the prosperity of 
the country and its credit with foreign nations dependa 
on the preoervation of their purity end reliability. Reve
nue atampo of Government are also valuabl<'e havins a 
currency and provisions have therefore been m•do 
•&ainst counterleitin1 them. 
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G. L. Hart who wrote a booklet on 'Counterfeiting 
In India' expressed the opinion that 'of all the civilized 
count)'iee of the world, India perhaps leads the way in 
this form of crime and the Government of India has a 
serious problem to meet'. 

The materials used' by counterfeiters to cut coins are 
commoaplace ·and in most cases can be used for 
purely domestic and other purposes. The comparative 
ease with which a pasaable semblance of a coin can . 
be made and the coin paased has added to the volume 
of the crime. Many unlettered persona in remote 
villages carry on t;io nefarious lrade. 

The criminal cl11111ea specially addicted to this form 
of crime are the i:hhapparbands and Mm·wari Bauriya• 
of whom mention bas been made under the 'criminal 
classes in Appendis. A. 

The processes inv'olved are allied to the crime of 
cheating and owindling. 1n the caoe of stamps, they are 
akin to forging. Aa the offences here enumerated • bre 
rather serious, they have bee" specially provided for. 
Counterfeiting currency-notes and bank-notes also could 
in fairness be included in this chapter. The Law Commi-' 
ssioners did not make BllY provision relating to paper 
currency aa, probably, it was not in vogue at that time. 
Provision• for this al11111 of crime were made in 1899 
and sections added to the chapter Wl 'offence• relating 
to Documents and to Trade or Property Marks. 
Counterfeiting currency notes is even more aggravated 
a form of crime tha11 counterfeitins coins. The omission 
to include thooe sections in this chapter baa given rise 
to an anomaly inasmuch as when offences in relation 
to counterfeiting coiiiiJ are liable to be dealt with 
with enhanced puniahrnent on subsequent· convictions 
u/s 75 l. P. C., offencea in relation to counterfeiting 
:nates are not I 

All theae are heinous offences and have been suitably 
provided againat in the code and later amendments. 
Counterfeiting, havin& inatrumeats lor counterfeiting, 
import or export of counterfeit coin, delivery and 
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posseooion thereof, etc., ett::., Ia the varioue forma have 
been dealt with. 

I have given a few years' ligures of coining in Bengal 
in the chart in Appendi" C. These forma of crime are 
fairly prevalent but in most cases, as it ia.everywherll', 
the man who commits • crime of this nature often leaves 
a trace of his criminality. 

There are ordinarily three classes of counterfeit 
caine : Caot counterfeit; Struck counterfeit : Caat and 
Struck counterfeit. The first class ia the moat numerous 
and the third very rare. 

Imperfection& are detectable on scrutiny and even 
* layman can often apot the falee coin. Such coins ·are 
often passed off after duak. Very many oflencea go 
unreported. 

OUences Relating To Weights And Measures. 

The giat of offences under thio chapter is a fraudulent 
deviation from the weights and measures current in any 
particular locality. No unifo:rm atandard has yet been 
laid down or evol""d The offence, in short, conaiate 
;n cheatint by noint !alee weie:hte and meallllree and 
making a pel'IIUn believe that they are really what they 
oeem to be. In En11land the weighta and meaaurea are 
regulated by a Statute. Tho provil!liona here doeely 
follow those there. 

The intention to defraucJ is the easential part of the 
olrene... It bas been made lawful by the Criminal 
Procedure Code for an officer ill' char(le of a police 
otation to inspect or eearch lor any weighta and measures 
which he hu reason to believe to be !alee, and if they 
are •o follnd, to aeize them. 

Some of these offences eould very well be included 
under 'cheatin11' but provisions here to deal with po .. e .. 
Olion of false -irchto and me&~~urea, etc, are ueefuL 
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OUencel Allecthig The Public Health, Safety, 
Convenience, Decency and Morals. 

The very title indicates the !'lass of olfences . dealt 
~it!). in this ~;hapter. They c,.ver loosely what we know 
Ql.ao pubiJ!" nuisances. Wbere.nuisanccs. besides bein~ 
injurious to private persons, are also detrimental to the 
public, they are treated aa public ouisancea aod are 
.puniohable by 111 public prosce:uti on, 

. There was no statutory definition of a public nuis· 
ance in English Law. The Indian Law Commissioners 
.largely borrowed from one attempted by the authors of 
.the Dilleet of. Criminal Law. 

Ail nuissnceo posseu one common feature. They 
cauoe or are likely to cause injury, destruction, danger 
or annoyance of a person or persons collectively. The 
definition of a public :nuisance ia sufficiently· dear and 
may be instructive. 

A penon is suihr of • public nW•oce who doet eny act or is •guiJty a 
an illegal omitt~ioa which c:ausu My collUUO'O injury, danpr, or annoyaru:e h 
the! public or to the Pf:Op\e · in amend who dwell D'r occupy 'propetly if! tht 
vic:irUty. or -whK:h mu•• lt~Narily cau&e injury. ohsnvction, danser ot -.nooylll\ct: 

...w pa$0M who may have ~ioa 10 UKI' any_ public rish.t. 
A eommao nuit.ance ia not excus.ed on the Mrouod. that it c.au~es fiOml 

· Convenienct! or advantage. 
·'l"hree cl&soea of persona aYe sought to be protect~d : 

(a} the public: 1b1 the neighbours as diotinct from the 
'Public ; and ~ cl persona posseosing a· public right. 

The J)rincipal coles of nuisance• specifically dealt 
with ·are: 

(I) Sp.ad al iolectioa. 
(Z) Foulinc w-.ler. 
(3) Making atmeaphete nox.iou• to health. 
(4) Adulte1111ion ot food, drink and drug'l and tale of tbe same. 
(S) Roll> dri>int. 
(6) Ra,h aavieatloo.. 
(7) l:.ndangerinll publlc: waya. 
(8)" Nealigent handling of po1t0n1, combuttibleJ and explosive&. 
(9). Neatiaen(k; wtth re•P"I to 

(•) maehi..,.y.· 
(b) bu,ldmgo. 
(c) animal&. · 

(10) Sp ... d ol obocenity. 
(II) Public pmbhna •• loHeriet. 
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There it one tcc:tion which relates to cases not 
otherwiee provided for. , 

Theae are of the nature of general nuisancea, Moro 
detailed pmviaiont have since been made in separate 
special and local laws. The Gambling, the Food Adul. 
*'""'tion, the·faetory, the Motor Vehiclea. Acts. ete., etc:., 
are ellamplee to the point. 

The Criminal Procedure Code has laid down meant 
relatin11 to the abatement or preventioll of nuiaalleet.' 

Olfellcea of the nature described are ellltrernely 
prevalent 10nd many of them would be like qwafi-criminal 
acta of the modern era. People, however, put up with 
'a areal many of minor inconveni.encoo without mindina 
them eo much. 

OHences Relating To Religion 
The need for aome provioione aaainot olfencee 

relatina to reli11ion it paramount in India eapecially, 
where mn and womea proleaa aU the principal reli. 
lliono of the world, ancient end modern. without beior; 
either '"ll"'llated ~~teoarephically or politically. There 
h perhapt no country in the world in which the 
Government haa so m11cb tg apprehend. from reliaioUII 
~xcit .. mant among the ~ople. Aa the Law C::om:ni· 
aoionera obaerve. the Christiana are numeric:ally a VerT 
•m•ll "'inority ol tha population but in p01110118ion of 
dut hivheot poata in all branchea ol the adminietratioa. 
wher.,... there ere million• of Mahomedane, ol dilferinc 
ore<:" bw all atroniiiY attached to the fundamental 
,tenel.s of Islam, and lena of milliona of Hindus, 
•• etroncl,y attach...;l to doctrinea ... d ritu which 
Chriotiane and Mab.Qnledana join ie reprobating. Such 
e Ollate ef thinp. they riabtly allirm, &o pregnant with 
4ang•n• whic.h c:an only be averted by a 6rm adherence 
to the true principlea of tuleration. Ocaecration ol 
relit~ioua plecea alld cauoinl{ disturbance in roolicioua 
-rahip, wwadine relicioua {eelioas, etc, ere thwo 
provided aeainet. 

I) 
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We have stadied the potency of religions in variouo 
connections. We have seen how they evolved ; have 
been adhered to. Religions have, at one time, been 
predominantly potent in guiding the affairs of men, 
political, social and even pcirsonal. They , are now 
studied on an evolutionary basis and each religion is 
given credit for whatev"r is intrineically noble and 
uplifting in it. 

In India. however, men and women still retain 
exdueive tegard for one religion and extol it over all 
others. Th"y guide their P"rs.onal and eocial line 
accord'~~ as the religion permits or enjoins and base 
their hopes and fears on it. 

The question wliether insults offered to a religion 
should depend on the question whether that religion he 
true or false ahould not arise at an. inasmuc,4 88 di,":' 
cuuion tends to elicit 'truth but insults have no such 
tendency ; they can be employed just as easily against 
the purest faith as against the most monstrous oupersti· 
ti~ Fortunately .for mankind, unhampered ad..,nca.cy 
of religion is now possible in all civilized coufttnes. 
Education is dispelling. prejudice and the progress of 
acienee has been attacking the superstitious side of 
every religion without trying to supplant it by any sort 
·of irrational dogma. Better understanding ia bound to 
'triumph in the long run. 

Some of the Moghw rulers were eminently successful 
in fostering toleration by ezample and precept and the 
British Government hao also hith.,rto acted with eminent 
judgment on principles of toleration. That daaheo 
·occur is really regrettable but one can put them down 
to human imperfection• and to political null'hinationo. 
The 1noet desirable goal ahead of India is mutual U!lder
otanding of the various people and everything that is 
done by lead""' and people themselves toward• thia 
goal is eminently in the right direction. 

It io nowhere laid down what a 'religioa' is. The 
aectiona have not been made use of to any ·-appreciable 
extent. 
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Offences AHectlng Life and the Human Body 
Naturally enouilh this due of offences is now con, 

tidered the moat serious so far as the individual citizen 
ie ClGtlcerned. One's life is clearer to one than any otb.er 
poaeaaion in the wOild. and one would look up to the 
alate for ita prote<:tion lll!lainst aJl sortS of injury. 

Olfencea falling into the category of personal iniuriea 
comprise (i) murder; !iii voluntary culpable homiaide; 
(iii) 11rievoua hurt ; (ivl hurt; and (v) assault. Kidoap
J>inw. abduction and forced labour have also bee11 
included under this category aince they involve violence 

, to personal freedom. Rape and unnatural olfen<:ea 
relate to oexual violence but do take the shape of hurts 
11nd a••oulto althoucb of an aggravated type because at 
leaat of the attitude of aociety towards these forms 
of crime. 

Off~ncea apinot the peroon have t'ver been commi
tted by mankind. To take the old order of popular 
hietory, we aee Abel alewn at the hando of hia brother. 
The 6rat ~eneration itself thua ahowcd the way. 

In the modern ""'reion of the origin of . the human 
.. peciea. we read palpable atoriea of the whole animal 
lcingdom being in a alate of war, the etronll'!r elimina
ting the weak and the 6tteat ourvivina. By perhapa 
111>tne accident living Ol\l&niame have coml' to euboioot 
by absorbin; others, and between the wolf and the 
·worm there ia a forrniddble catena of intermediariea, 
one victimizing another and being victimized by yet 
another I It · ia. however a wrong .reading of the 
*'tuation ao far ao human beings are concerned f01 it 
c:an very eaoily encourage 'Nazi puT(ICa· and 'Soviet 
ltquidationa' to the undoing of humanity. One can 
otill 6nd ample evidence ol Natur<,.a toleration when 
one IIC8Rll the alate ol nature which preaervt'l the 
"''eakeot 81ld the lllrongeot oide by oide.-the el<'phant 
and the ant, the woU and the deer. U innumerable 
apecies have di"d out, innumerable otheno, lar weaker 
and far more inno<:ent, are still perasting. 
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If we look Anther, we shall see that in the. aame 
species there occur strifes but most of them go no 
further than mere squabbles, so to say. The instinct of 
pugnacity stages a sort of temporary acuf!le between 
two or more and the whole thing evaporates in moat 
cases in howling, growling, gnashing of teetli or at moat 
biting and clawing. ' Few cases arc fatal and the 
erstwhile foea quietly get back to their old ways of 
fo.od-hunting. . · 

Unfortunately for mankind, the same instinct which 
we inherit from the animal• is reinforced by very many 
others and the brains which struligle hard to save lives 
on the verge of the grave invent ever new and varying 
ways of injury and destruction 1 Tragically enough, more 
brains are now bent on inventing methods of ·self· 
destruction than self. preservation. Far more reaourc'es 
are being used towards destroying than lftlvaging, 
WI:.at Christo and Buddhas achieved the modem votaries 
of the doctrine of the so-called 'fittest' are undoing. ' 

These reflections force themselves to one contempla
ting the nature a.;d extent of olfenees 'affecting lile: 
although our immediate taok ie to comment on the 
eporadic anEI opeci6e offencea of the nature the criminal 
administration is called upon ordinarily to combat. 

The psychological roots of this class of offences can 
be traced back to fundamental traite of human mind 
and character, such as the powerful emotions of anger 
and the ·various instinctive. reactions to injure the 
object ol anger, envy, or jealousy. Unfortunately atill, 
emotions play a larger part in human affairs. Every· 
where there is a formidably large percentage of crime 
against the person although we have travelled eo far 
down the ages when primitive justice· afforded compara
tively little protection to human life and limb. 

This lack of protection was due in part to the low 
regard for human life of a superstitious primitive people. 
Murder and homicide were often regarded as private 
injuries until civilization advanced and were the occasions 
for vengeance by the injured party or his relat;ves. 
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The opeei6c cauua leading to this claaa of crime can 
be found within the ,range of social intercourse. The 
victirna and the offenders are generally of the aarne 
eocial group and have residences not \'er;y far apart. 
Such crimes of pl!roonal violence are generally committed 
against persona with whom the oifendera have personal 
dealings. They develop out of conversation, romantic 
relations, buairieaa transactions and social dealings ; 
they are committed against friends and acquaintances. 

A trite Indian adage puts down the majority of such 
crirneo to "Zo11, Zamin, Z11r" ( woman, land, and goid ) 
thua etrell8ing the parts played by se:c and cupidity in 

· all their complexities Many of the traditionally famous 
wars were over woman. She still excites not only the 
fondeat paaoion but aloo the strongest aversion, hatred, 
and jealouay, in the many ways ahe can react. 
The extreme brutality of a· rejected suitor was exmplified 
lately in a caae in New York in which 11 young girl, 
Antoniette Imperiale. was firat beaten by her chauffeur 
suitor, Vincent Franco, with an iron pipe till she was 
unc:onacious, then a hot twice, and then her prostrate body 
wa• repeatedly driven over I Franco turned the 
weapon on himself 6nally but it jammed. Many other 
murders are being committed all over the world over 
woman. 

A rather curious and unuaual cate which I happened 
to 1Upervise was one of murder by a robu_. Mahamma. 
dan youth of hi• own sister. This waa in September, 
1934. The caae occurred at Bokainagar, P. S. lowarnni, · 
District Mymenoingh, Bengal. The girl was married 
but wae euep...,ted to have been carr;ying on an intrigue 
with tome villagers. The di"'ll'ace ahe brought to the 
famicy moved the youth to 11reat indignation. He 
then dug a pit in a jungle, called his sister there to 
h<'lp him in collecting wood and 1uddenly pushed 
h"r down into the pit and buried her ali..., I The 
wailin111 of her parents accompanied with private 
admonition drew euopicion and the caee came to light 
only lona alter the incident. The caae failed in court 
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ae th<o parents, main witnesseo, naturaUll turned hostile. 
An exaggerated sense of family honO<,Jr led to thill crime. 

'Land and gold' represent the material posoeooiono 
after which mankind hankeu and which are another 
Pnlential source of personal . conftkts. Murder lor 
f!ain is comparatively rare but homicides, hurts and 
assaults between disputants over property or by 
robbers arrd plunderers are innumerable Murder for 
gaio usually takeo the form of murder of prostitutes for 
valuables in their pouesoion. of children lot the orna· 
me•ts on their persons, of owners and . proprietors lor 
immediate inheritance of those interested, or of persons 
insured so that the insured money may get readily into 
hands of assigneu. · 

notorious murder 
<:>f one lot galn 
once novel and. 

The Pakur case io one of the most 
CBseo of the world. It is of the nature 
but the procedure adop,ted wall at 
romantic, ao to say. 

The .case w hieh was up before the Courts here 
I Bengal) some time ago was characterized by the Calcutta 
High Court as 'probably unique in the annale of ~rime'. 
It was uni-que in many senses. In the first place, it 
was a ease of fratricide with a view to doing away with 
a younger brother in a zeminder family in order to 
achieve monopoly and mastery of the family property. In 
the second place, this murder for gain wl>t contrived·by 
the elder brother in a vety ingenious, method. In the 
third place, responsible men of the medical profeeeion 
were involved in thia heinous crime. ·In the Earth place, 
the trial was protracted for a long time while the public 
were watching the proceedin~;s with angr.{ interest~ 
The accoeed were arrested in Feb. 1934, were commit· 
ted for trial in May, and were under trial until 
February. 1935. Two of the accused were oentenced 
to death but remained under such eentence for approlli• 
mately ten months. the hearing of the appeal in the 
High Court being delayed for various reasons. The 
sentence was modified to one of transportation lor life. 

The case is one that should call for a brief mention I 
. I 
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here. In recounting the facta of the case, I ohall closely 
loll ow the word ina of justice Lort-Williams of the 
Calcutta High Court who with justice Nasim Ali hear<! 
the reference and the appeal. 

On the 4th. Der.ember 1933. Amarendra Chandra 
Pandey died in Calcutta. It was alleged that he died 
of plalllJe, the aermi of which had been injected in 
his arm by aome person, who remains yet undiscovered, 
at Howrah Station on the 26th. of November. 
Benoyendra Chandra Pandey, Arnarendra'a hall brother, 
wal chareed with huing conspired with Dr. Taranath 
Bhattacharjee and othera known and unknown, to mur
der Amarendra in pursuance of which conapiracy 
Amarendra wae murdered in the manner alleged. Vari· 
out incidental chargea .were also a:idc::i against indivi· 
duals, . 

Benoyendra and Amarendra were half-brothers and 
mernbere of the Pakur Raj family and jointly inherited 
their father' a estate in 1929. At the time they were 27 
and 16 year• old, respectively. They were also joint 
revereionary beit11 of their aunt Rani Surjabati. 
Benoyendra became the Kttrt;; of the family and pur
sued a course of life which, riebt(y or wronely, offended 
the family. It was felt that he wao eottravaeant and did 
not care for the com(ortable up-keep and education of 
the youn1er brother. This friction ripened into mutual 
hoatility and Amareodra, eoon after he attained hill 
majority i11 1931, beaan to •-rt his ri1hta. Since the11 
friction erew more and more in virulence. 

Durint the Puja ncation of 1932, Amarendra waa 
atayine with Surjabati at Deoehar. One day Benoyendra 
came there accompanied by a c:o:npounder. He and 
Amarendra went for a wallt torrether, alter which 
Benoyeodra and the compounder departed. A few 
daya after, Amarendra be1a11 to be ill and hia illneea 
was diatnoaed by a doctor as due to tetanus infectioa. 
Benoyendra when informed promptly Yiaited Amarendra 
with Taranath Bhattacharjee. a doctor !rom C..Icutta. 
inetMd nf the family physician. 0:~ that occasioa tbcro 
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was dilference i>f opinion between phyoieiana already 
att1!nding Amarendra and the doetora bro>~ght in by 
Benoyendra, Taranath and subsequently two ..,ther•. 
The relatives of Amarendra became auopic:iouo about 
both B•noyendra and his doctora. Amarendra's illness 
left him a permanently damaged heart and all otherwise 
br&ken health. 

In Novembe<, 1932, there was ·a fresh friction, this 
time over Benoyendra obtaining withdrawal from oome 
banko of trome cash deposit without Amarenclra know
ing mueh about it The latter, however began t;o oeek 
protection against unauthorized exploitation by 
Ben<>vendra of the family 6nancee. 

The '8trained relation betwen the brothers tame to 
a breaking point and Amarendra and those in"""'otecl 
in him feared that Benoyendra might be up to anythiril!' 
to injure Ainarendra. The brothers met and diocusaed 
·at lel>gth the queatioa of partition of the eatale. 

While in Calcutta. (Nov. 1933), Amarendra wenl to 
visit the Purna Theatre with "a party of his relations. 
Benoyendra waa oeer. 'hovering about the Theatre anti 
its precincts in the company of another mall detreribed · 
as· short, dark"'c:ompleJCii>ned and wearing Khaddar. 
Suriabati and Amarendra decided to leave Calcutta on 
the 26th November and Benoy .... dra learnt about this 
the night before-. On that niaht be was seen at Howrah 
Station on the company of a short, dark·complexioned 
""'n in Khaddar. The next day he met Sutiabati and 
expressed eagernese to aee her and Ama....,.dra off at 
the Howrah Station at the time of their departure. Ae 
arranged, Surjabati and the party arrived at the Howrah 
Station and were met by Benoyendra. Amarenclra 
was at the head of the proct!asio• and Belloyendra at 
the rear. On the way Amarendra waa j"otled by some 
-one coming .from the opposite direction whom he •after
wards deacribed as a black man in Khaddar. 

Immediately after, Amarendra felt a prick in his right 
arm and cried out, "Some one has pricked me··. Beno
:vendra made light of the matter oaying it ·wa• nothing 
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but Amarendra rolled up hio sleeve and showed the 
marie of the prick to hio relatives. Amarendra was asked 
r>ot to proceed away from Calcutta as they 'suspected 
aon.ething but Benoyendra sent him olf saying they were 
making a mountain out of a mole.hill. Amarendra and 
party got more and more anxious and Arnerendra waa 
perouaded to <:orne back to Calcu~ f« medical advice 
and he did oo on tb., 29th of November He was 
e:ramined by Dr. Nali,.i Ranjan Sen Gupta who found 
the mark of a prick on his arm lilr.co that of a hypode.,. 
mic needle. On the adviee of this cloctor and immediate· 
ly blood culture wao made by Dr. Santosl. Kuma~ Gupta • 

• On the 4th Dec. 1933 Amarendra died. Altt>r thorough 
and exhauative tel1111 it wa1 definitely established that 
Amarendra '• blood wee infected with eerm• of bubonic 
plaRUe and thia was reported to the public. health 
authorities. 

lmm.,diately after Amareadra'a death eome oC his 
relativM thou11ht of instituting • police enquiry aa jt waa 
then known that Dr. T aranath was a trained bac:terie. 
logiot and that he wa• v<>ry friendly with Benoyendr.. 
Eventually a petition wa• p....,nted to the O..puty 
Commissioner of Police at Calcu~ thou&h as late aa on 
the; 22nd January, 1934, and IMJb·inapeator Sarat.Chandra 
Mitra waa d .. puted to .make a confidential enquiry. 

Benoyendra wu arrested on the 16th February, 
while on his way by train to Bombay, the case waa 
formally inotituted on the l7tl> omd T aranath arreat.od 
on the nezt day The investiR~~tioa waa conducted , at 
Bombay and Calcutta on valuable informatior> about 
visits J>aid bv S....oyeadra to Bornhay both aloae and in 
comJ>any of Taranath. 

It waa atcertained that oa the 12th. May, 1932,tbe day 
on which Amarendns executed the "'""''"[ power.of
attomey, T aranath ""nt an e:o:pren prepaid tekgram to 
the authoritiea of the Ha8kine Institute at Bombay 
asking thens tooend virulent plague culture lor laboratory 
work. &noy<'ndra at this time wu a~iua at Calcutta. 
T aranath 'failed to get the supply as the in01titute 
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refused it unless T aranath first obtained the permioeioli 
of the Surgeon General of Bengal. 

Later in May, T aranath approached Ot Ukil of 
Calcutta, . and induced him to believe that Taranath 
had discovered a cure lor plague and to allow Tara 
Nath to worl: in his laboratory. Plague culture was 
obtain"d from Or. Naidu of the Halfkine Institute but 
T aranath was not allowed to handle it. Nothing eame 
of ari attempt to sul;>-culture the otrain and Or. Ukil 
refused to indent for culture a second time. Eventually, 
however, in 1933, Taranath obtained from Dr. Ukil a 
letter of introduction addressed to the ollicer-in..charge 
of the Halfkine lnatitute to the effect that T aranath 
had discovered a cure for plague and that he be given 
facjijties for making experiments there. In April, 1933, 
Benoyendra also went over to Bombay and helped 011 
sought to help Taranath in this quest. On the lat. July, 
Benoyendra again went to Bombay and made otreououa 
efforts to obtain plague culture from' two ourgei>na 
attached to the ~alfkine Institute but failed. He. 
however, gathered information that he could . .11et plaaue 
culture at the Arthur Road Infectious Diseases Hospital 
Here he induced Dr. Patel, the superintendent to allow 
his friend T aranath to work on hie alleged cure. At 
Benoyendra's request one tube of.live. plague culfure 
was obtained here pending arrival of Dr. T aranath. 
Taranath arrived on the 7th. July at Bombay and w" 
put up by Benoyendra and the two went aboUt together 
to purchase rata in the market. T 11ranath wao allowed 
free scope for work in the laboratory and one oi hill 
experiment• on rata was sutcesslul to the ""tent th.t 
they died. On the evening of the 12th, July T aranath 

· offered an ex<:uoe to the doctor he waa working with 
that he had an urgent work io Calcutta and must leave 
immediately. He promised be would return to complete 
the work but be never did nor ever correeponded later. 
Benoyendra and T aranath left Bombay· t.,.ether · f., 
Calcutta on the oame night. · . . . ' 

While at Bombay Benoyendra tried: hard with the 
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insurance t'ompaniea to get Amarendra'e life insured 
for Ro 51.000/ with a condition that the policy ahould 
not be contested after Amarendra'a death. This 
unuoual condition scared the companies of! and nQ 
policy could be effected. Benoyendra el<plained that 
he had been to Bombay on business connected with 
the 6lm industry and that he made enquiries lor Tara 
Nath purely ao an act of friendship .. 

Medical evidence was adduced to the elfect that the 
culture could be carried from Bombay to Calcutta and 
kept alive for the period from july to December. Upon 
arrest T aranath first denied any idea of any plague 

•cure and any vi.it to Bombay. He later altered the 
statement and admitted that he had been to Bombay 
but not with Benoyendra. He made other conftictin& 
statements also. Benoyendra also fared in 1he same 
way. . 

Taking into consideration the incidents of Bpmbay 
and Howrah Station, and the medical and documentary 
evidence, the High Court judgea, came to the eoa>eluaion 
that the reesonable inference wae. that the two convic
ted men, Benoyendra and T aranath, conspired to 
murder Amarendra, and that for this purpoee they 
prpvided some peraon yet un lr.nown . with plali:Ue 
culture which wao obtained by them from Bombay •• 
alleged and that upon their inotigation murdered 
Amarendra by injectinr the germ• of plali:Ue at the 
Howrah Station, aa a di..,.,t result of which he died. 
Th .. y diamiued the ll?peai. and upheld the conviction 
of both, alterina the ltl!ntence, howeftr, of d<;atl. in 
each case, to one of transportation for life. in conoidera· 
tion of various facta and circumatanc.ea of the caae. 

The motive of thia heinoua crime was abundantly 
clear. Benoyendra wanted to aet rid of a toubleoome 
part11er and his attl.'mpt to &et Amarendra'• life insured 
lor a he.vy eum throwa lill'ht on the fact that KUin apart 
!Tom "'venge waa alao a main objecti,•e. Tbe i"11f:nioua 
method adopted to do away with Amuendra waa 
preoutMbly auaaeated by Beaoyendra'e doctor friend 
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who counted< upon the apparent impracticability of 
a charge ol murder being brought home in the 
circumetances. The detection• of the caae, however, 
would elaim a standing tribute to the labours of those 
who were conc•rned with the investigation and the 
long and difficult trial involving masterly exposition 
of intricate evidence by Mr. T. H. Ellis, I. C. S., the 
trying Judge, would stand as a'notable trial' alongside 
of others as unique in the annalo of crime as thio one so 
successfully concluded. 

Apart from such_ calculated cases of murder lor 
gain or in vengeance, the bulk of offences &ffecting 
life arise out of emotional conflicts. The national 
temperament, so to say, haa thus much to do with the 
prevalence or otherwise of this elaes of offences. 

Looking abroad, we lind very lew murders comrn'it. 
ted . ordinarily . in Entland. Public opinion force's 
a thorough enquiry inio every caoe occurring . and 
r.r<!ults of investigation are astoundingly satisfactory. The 
case of Dr. Buc.k ~uxton who killed his wife and maid 
illustrates the elaborate and extreme care and caution 
with which police investigations aided by all sorts of 
acientilic appliances ••t about to detect murderous 
offendera. We have outlined this case in Part IV of 
the book. There are perhaps leas murders committed 
in London than in an Indian district of a small .;,..., 
in a ye-ar. 

I quote below some figures of Murder relating· to 
England and Walea, as given in the Criminal Statistica 
iaoued by the Home Office : 

Murder 
Ann Av. 
1910~14-153 
Number in 
1911-144 

1930-122 
1931-126 
1932-117 
1933-141 
1934-120 
India will appear in The ligures for the provinces of 

Appendix C. 
The United Statea of America. however, present 

a Je.. pleasing feature and there eeema to be a ljl'owing 
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alarm at the appalling number of murdel'll and homi
cides. This in spite of the immense strides in material 
pro•perity and ocientifie advancement of the people. 

The American Bar Association oome time ago 
undertook a aurvey of the alate of affairs so far as · 
murdero and homicides went. and gave statistics. During 
one year there were 260 murdera in New Y ark City, 
and 137 murdere in Chicago. Thio total of nearly four 
hundred alayinsa in their two biggest citiea wu ·bad 
.,nough. 

Sutherland studiee figureo ol ho,rnicide for ·the years 
1900-19.29 critically and concluclea that there ia little 
:reaoon to believe that murder and manslaughter aa 
uaually uncleratood have increaaed appreciably in the 
United States.' He admilll. however, that the homicidal 
rate there io much higher than in many European 
countries. He quotea from 'the Homicide Record .for 
1931' that the average rate in 31 American cities 
is 10:s per. 100,000 population, while it is 0.3 ia 
.~materdam, 0 6 in liverpool, 1.8 in Berlin, 1.9 in 
Prague, 2.7 in Vienna, 3.3 in Brussels, and 4.4 in 
Rome. A considerable part of the difference, according 
to him, here also, io probably due to the greater 
frequency of excu ... ble and justi6able homicides due 
to automobilea in the United States. Chicago baa the 
hij,est rate of any American city. 

Within India, raceo and other faetora widely varying, 
Peahwar, Punjab and Bombay are rather notorious. 

FillUre&, ae I ha111: said, may be aeen in Appendix C. 
Peshawar ia one of the diotrieta of the Frontier and 

~~occounts lor a large pen:enta11e of murders. The 
population belongs chieRy to the Pathan or Afghan 
race which ia described u followa :- "Brave; indepen· 
dent. but turbulent. vindictive character ; their very 
existence seemed to depend upon a constant aucc.....no,. 
of internal feud1 • . .... .. Blood ia alwa)l8 crying aloud 
for blood. Revenge waa a virtue amon11 them , the 
herita11e of retribution paNed from father to son, and 
murder became a aolemn duty." 
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The Punjab and Bombay follow in line. Bengal 
ligures of 1Tiurders and · culpable homicides ranged 
between 412 and 624 and 214 and 371 respectively per 
year in the period between 1921 and 1936. The 
ligures exclude Calcutta. 

Ways of killing have varied from stabbing and batter
ing with crude in1plemento and weapons to the use of 
poisons-. 6rearrns, and explosives. The Pakur ~ase just 
described extended to a use of plague bacilli I 

After this general .s.urvey, we can revert to provisions 
made in the Indian Penal Code to prevent or combat 
offences ·against )ife. We need not go into details. 

CuJpable homicide has been defined thus : 
'Whoever causes death by doing an act with the intention of 

causing deR.th, or \Vith the intentinn of causing such bodily injury 
as is likely to cause death, or with the knowledge that he is 
likely .by such act to cause deQ.th, commits the offence of culpable 
homicide. 

Explanatory elaUileS include the acceleration of death 
by bodily injury where the .deceased was already 
suffering from disease or disordet as also cases whete 
by skilful treatment or proper remedies death might 
have been prevented, but exclude causing the death 
of a child in the mother·s womb. These latter cases 
are deaJt with in spec.lfic sections. 

In the first place, the.re must be causing of death 
of .a human being~ meaning a living man. woman ot 
child at least partially delivered. 

In the second place, doing an act is necessary. but 
.act also includeo illegal omissions. Death may thus 
be caused ao much ·by the positive ~oing of a thing 
as by omittina to do what a person was legally bound 
to do. The · autporo olthe Code .illustrated this by a 
few examples. One is : ' 

A OinltS to give Z food, and by that omission voluntarily 
causes Z's death. ls this~murder? Under our .rule, it is murder 
if A was Z's gttole.r, directed by law to furnish Z with food. lt 
is murder if Z.was the h:~fant (;hild of A1 and hnd. ·thetefore.-a 
legal right to sustenance, which right a Civil Court would e:p,force 
against A. It is mt1rder if Z was rf bed·riddt:n invalid, and A 
a nurse hired to feed z. It is murder tf A wa.._ detain~ng· z· in 
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unlawful c,Jnfinement, and has thus ontl·acte.d a {eg·ai oblig:\tion 
to .furnish Z, during the continu.n.nce of the confinement with 
neeessaries. ft. is not . murder if Z is a beggar, who l1as no 
other daim on A th:.n that of humanity. 

In the third place, it io nece .. ary that there should 
be the intention to kill or knowledge that the act 
was likely to cause death. The authors oaid : 

To punish as ~ murderer every man who. while committ~ 
ing a heinous offdnce, causes death by pure misadventure 
i~ 1\ course which evidently adds nothing tn the security of 
human life. ?\o man can so conduct himself as to make it 
a.~olutely certain that he shall not be so unfortunate as to 
Cause the death uf a fellowueature The utmost be can do is 
to abstain from everything wbicil is at all likely to cause 
death 

Either · the in.ten!'on to kill or the knowledge is 
necessary of the likelihood of death following. Now 
there are degrees of likelihood as there are degrees 
of knowledge. There is undoubtedly a great difference 
between acta which cause death immediately, and 
acts which cause death remotely ; between acts which 
are almost certain. to cause death, and acts which 
cause death only under very exceptional circumstB.nces. 
This io a matter to be considered by the Court when 
estimating the effects of the evidence in a particular 
case. 

Murder is the most heinous form of culpable 
homicide and it has beeri defined as follows : 

Except in the 0\ses hereinafter excepted1 cutvable homicide is 
murder, if the act by which the del\th i!; caused is done with the 
imention of causinJ.{ death c.r 

Secondly.-Jf it is done with the intefltion of causing sucb 
bodily injury as the offender knows to be likely to cause the death 
of the person to whom the hn.rm is caused, or 

Thirdly.-If it is done with the intention of causing bodily in~ 
jury to any person. and the bodily injury intended to be inflicted 
is suffl¢ient in the ofdinary course of nature to cause death, or 

Fourthly.-lf the person committing the ::tct knows that it is SG 
imminentlf dangerous thM, it must in R.ll probability cause death, 
and ·commtts such act without any excuse fur 1ncurrlng the risk of 
causing de.lth or such injury as afore said~ 

The clauaeo are clear. The fourth clause has been 
illuatrated thwo : 
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A without any excuse, fires a lortded cannon into a crowd ( 
persons and kills one of them. A is guilty of murder, although h 
may not have bad a premeditated design to kill any panicula 
individual. 

The English law defined murder as 'the killing of an) 
person under the King's peace. with malice prepense 01 

aforethought, either eJ<press or implied by law.' 
The Indian Code throws the burden of proving tlu 

essential ingredients which constitute murder on thf! 
prosecution. 

The causing of death is common to both cuipable 
homicide and murder. l he true difference lies in the 
degree : there being the greater intention or knowledge 
of the fatal result in the one case than in the other. 

The Code enumerates certain cases as excepted from 
being included under the category .of murder, viz, those 
which have mitigating circumstances connected with 
(i) provocation; ~ii) private defence; (iii) exercise of 
legal powers; (iv) absence of premeditation; lv) consent. 

We need not go into details as to nature of these 
mitigating circumstances. 

The extreme penalty of death has been laid down for 
murder and the alternative of transportation for Hfe has 
also been allowed, Of the two, death is the ordinary 
and usual sentence. This fact weighs heavily with the 
Jury who are generally reluctant to return verdicts of 
guilty in tnurder cases. 

It is undoubtedly true that the death penalty, if not 
entirely dispensed with, should be attached to the most 
heinous offence and murder is one. We have however, 
discussed death as a penalty, in part Ill of the .book. 

For 'culpable homicide not amounting to murder', 
transportaion for life and imprisonment whith may 
extend to ten years and liabi!ty to line in addition' have 
been prescribed. .Sentences thus vary very widely 
according as are the circumJtances in a particular case. 

Sec. 300 is very involved .and should be simplified. 
It is a laborious ~task for ·a judge to nmlce a lay jury 
grasp the difference between sections 302 and 304. 
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The Code providea for certain other forma, such 
ao murder by a life convict, cau•ing death by negligence, 
committing suicide, and attempts to commit murder, 
culpable homicide, and suicide ; thu11ee ; death caused in 
cAusing miecarriage; exposure or abandonment of a 
child or concealment of birth by secretly disposing of 
the body. 

Murder by a life convict has been made punishable 
by death with no alternative sentence. It was hardly 
neceasary to tie down judges as even in such cases 
circumstances may be partially mitigating. It is not 
aafe to hold, aa contended by aome, that any punishment 
short of death in the ca•e of the life convict would 
be no puniahment at all. For, alter all, the same 
thing can be aaid when a life convict commits any 
other offence than murder. As death is the usual 
sentence for murders, a judge will of course inBict 
it in l'&Oe of a life convict. The section .. voure of 
opecification without a point. 

The aection relating to death by rash or negligent 
act was added subsequently and aupplied an omission, 
It corresponds to manslaughter by negligence in the 
l::naliah law. Offence• under thia head are viewed 
with leni~ney inaomuch ae raoh or negligent acts 
oonotitute public nui•anc<>a which we have already dealt 
.,ith, but in thio caae aggravated by the fatal result. 
~ peroon is not at liberty to do a thing which io 
lanilerouo in itself, or have cherllfl of anything danier· 
>UI in itself without lakin~; due cant and caution ao 
hat others may not be injured. or conduct himself in 
uch a careleso manner as to risk lose of life. To quote 
10 nample from Stephen. if a 11\lrgeon wae engaged 
n atJ;endint a woman durin~; her confinement, and 
•en! to the engagement drunk, 11nd through hie 
lrunkenn.,n neglected his duty. and the woman's life 
1as in cono"'Juence sacrificed, there would be culpable 
~J<Iigenc<> of • grave kind. h ie not givcm to every one 
> be a •killul ourgeon, but it ia given to nery one to 
rep aob .. r when such a duty has to be performed. 
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.The n•gligence should be ouch ao to have matenally 
contributed to the death. This will appear frotl! obser
vations of Byles, j .. to the grand jury, as quoted by Gour, 
in the case in which Hutchinson, commandant ·of the 
forces at Plymouth, was accused for death ol a boatman 
from a ball which had missed the target and striking the 
waves had recochetted. He said : 

... rnrwslilll~htt!r w;ui when one was kllled by the. cuiJ?able 
negligence of another. A sl1g-ht act of net:lig,ence \vas not 
snfficient-nll men :111d women were negligent ::~t sorne t:me ; 
supt)ose :t nmn wcr~ to fire a gun in a field where he sa.w nn one. 
and as he fj(ed anmher man SLtddenly rAised his bead from 
a ditch ; l1e cauld not s1.y that man would be g:uilty of tna•l-
s1aughteL ....... But supposing a m:Hl vo~Jre to fire dow11 the Hij.th 
Slrl/'.et of Exeter because he srtw 110 one, and some cne wns 
suddenly to appear, and _he \\'a5 killed, rhat would be culpable 
negligence in the !lll'ln who fired the gun ... 

The defendant was acquitted in the case. 
The police are frequently called upon to take 

cognizance of cases of this nature. It is incumbent, 
therefore, on them to grasp the precise idea underlying 
this section. 

Contributory negligence on the part of the victim is 
often alleged by the accused. Though not a defence, 
pr!r 8e, it may be relevant as a fact showing · that the 
consequence complained of was too Ietnote, and not 
the direct consequence of negligence. 

The~e is some controversy among philosophers as 
tO the propriety or otherwise of punishing an attempted 
suicide. The stoic philosophers of old and votaries of 
many relig,on$ regard life as an evil and its destruction 
was construed a:s emancipation of an imprisoned spirit. 
The Civil Law tolerated an attempt to commit suicide, 
but the laws of Athens punished the wo1.1ld-be s1.1icide by 
cutting off the hand that attempted the deed. Christianity 
put a special sanctity on hurnan life and it was 
recognized that no one had a power to destroy this gift 
of God. Islam holds a similar view and a man committing 
suicide is held strictly to be incurring God's displeasure. 

Law·_: therefore. reconized it as a crime and the 
euicide was denied the right of a Christian burial. In 
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~any caaee, the property of the suicide was also declared 
forfeited. These thus took the shape of a· posthumous 
dishonour and were regarded as likely to deter people 
form eornmitting euicide. The Athenian Magistrates 
ordained th~ dragging of their nude bodies through the 
public: places. 

The punishment of forfeiture naturally visited the 
Innocent and became ao unpopular that it had to be 
abandoned and the right of burial in church was also 
restored. 

The Indian Penal Code has provided for puniohment 
of one who 'attempts to eommit suicide and does any 
act towards the commission of such offence, with simple 
impiioonment for a term which may extend to one 
year. or with line, or with both·. 

The lllate has owned the duty of preserving lives and 
daimed the right to preventing persons from taking 
their own lives. Many criminologists now refute this 
idea, maintaining that there could be no right more 
fundamental than that of one to dispose of one's own 
life. Parmel .. e has disc:uned the law againet suicide 
and de6nitely opined against ita wisdom. He 
writes: 

The punishnu~nt of attempt~d suicide is bastd in large"' part 
uJX)n rhe theolngiC':tf not1on tha.t only God h;'t'l the right to take 
aw<t~ lifll!' which he is alleged to ~ive. J:sut it is also partly for the 
pre,·_euti8U ol &tlidde. For thi$ purpose rt is a. JretOSsly 
stupJd mem&ure, h ~.:.tn Ob\'iousl)· he of nn a\·;•il whatsoever in 
deterrin~ ~ny one so tlesper;ue as to wish to kill himself. h may, 
indeed, tmTe:ne the uun\bcr or sllicides by drivi~ those wh() are 
t.:ontempl~th•.: smctde to lhlopt n1ore certaiu methnds of killing 
tbemsth:4!$ in order to avoid the penalty p~scribeJ for those "·ho 
f;lil in the ~ttempt. but oh\'iouslr cannot be: inth~ted upon those 
"ho ~ucq:cd. Puui::.hmrut m:ty somenmcs be justifi..,!Jie lor trying 
tt' ·avoid nmr.d ohlig.lt!Ons, where an attr-n1pt iU suir.idc u·as 
obvicusly for thlll purpose. But punishment fo.•r suidde itselt Cllin 
never be: justlfied, 

Juristl, how......,r, maintain that they ha,•e found the 
provioion "' ~risting prnctically ~verywhere both aalutary 
aad d<"terrent. I mu•t lillY that it is estremely difficult 
to aay ... ·hat precioe effect euch a pro,.ioion a<:tually has 
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in such cl\!sea as various other factors would alwaye 
claim a share. 

Suicide must, however, be discouraged by other 
means. Mao is by nature endowed with an instinct of 
sell-preservation. This factor alpoe is one on which the 
Insurance Companies base their computationa. It is 
mostly when a person attains a state of temporary 
insanity that he attempts this desperate step. Poverty 
or distreos, loss of honour or fortune, violent shoclcs, etc., 
are among the ~ircumstances in which a person is so 
driven. The available statistics seem to indicate an 
increase of insanity and suicide ill modern times and 
this is probably the result of nervous strain due .to the 
increasing complexity of human life. 

The self-effacement or self-abasement preached by 
religions has often provided an impulse under which 
people may and actually do commit suicides. &.tample• ' 
are afforded by those who staryc or torture themselves 
to death to attain NiriXJ.n••. or supreme beautitude' by 
absorption in the Divine eSBence. The institution of 
Suttee, the abolition of which ha• been a triumph of 
civilization over superstition was supposed to involve ' 
the voluntary self-effacement of the widows. It was. 
however, in reality an oppressive formality to which all 
the near and dear ones worked the widows up. It really 
evolved into a sort of culpable homicide on the part of 
those who took part in the cremation. We have already 
discussed how actions from motives high and laudable 
to one section may yet be crimes from the point of view 
of society. 

The Indian Penal Code next de6aee a 'Thug' and 
provides for punishment lor being a 'thug'. We shall study 
'thuggee' in connection with dacoity. This section can 
be done away with. 

"Causing miscarriage" has been made puni•hable if 
it is not caused in good faith for the puroae of saving the 
life of the woman. A woman who causes herself to 
miscarry has not been exempted from li11bility. 

The offence of foeticide may be committed with or 
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without the consent of the woman. One eection relates 
to the one and another to the other. Causing miscarriage 
conoista in causing the e:<pulsion of the contenta of the 
uterus after conception and before the term of gestation 
is completed. Violent or forced abortion is only pena• 
lized. We have seen that murder or horuicide extends 
to causing death of a human being or child at least 
partially delivered. Th11 caoe of the child in embryo or 
in advanced formation io met by the present provisions. 

Cauoing miscarriage without th& consent of the 
woman is obviously reprehensible and a sentence 
extending to transportation for life has rightly been pres
cribed. As to the wisdom of penalizing voluntary 
abortion, there may be difference of opinion now. 

The principles underlying are (il that the performance 
of an operation or other process in order to cause mis· 
carriage ia dangerou• to the life of the mother. and it 
amounts almost to causing a Rrievous hurt with likeli
hood of cauaina death in addition ; f ii) aueh action 
a leo arrests the growth of population which is neusoary 
or m11y be so for the welfMe of society ; and (iii I it is a lao 
bound up with the old idea tvhich denies ooe even the 
riw:ht to take one' a own life and which muot therefore 
deny all the mo"' the destruction of a would-be life io 
the hand• of other aaencies. 

\\ ith reprd to voluntary abortion, I may very well 
ft'fer here, to the growing body of opinion. both among 
the lay population and in the medical profesaion, in 
f11Vour of not penalizing it when it is carried out with 
adequ"te caution. In moat countri"s interruption of 
pr.,11nancy ie a le11al offence, punishable with more or 
le.. heavy penalties, exc.,pt where it ia oecessary to 
baf.,ll:uard the life or th" health of the mother. In Sovi"t 
Ruasia, interruptioo of pf<'inancy by a prop<'rlr qualified 

. medical practition.,r, in a public hospital, is l"'rnlitted 
during the brat three months, if the mother desires it 
One or two other countries have enacted legislation of a 
orimilar nature. Let ua review the positioo with l'11tpect 
to the principl<ea juet quoted. 
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The performenoe of an operatian or adoption J 
other process i.9 fraught with dangers The handlin11 
by laymen or .quacks or even unquali6ed doctors is 
extremely eo. With the advance of surgery, such 
operation is being done accompanied with lesser and 
lesser risk to lik As to the .infliction of hurt, it i~ 
covered by the consent of the mother and her desire. 
!he principle being a known one aud enunciated in a 
section of the Indian Penal Code itself. 

That euch action would arrest the growth' of popula· 
tion doe• not count for rnuch now-a-days. It was 
Multhus who alarmed humanity by expo11ading rather 
the opposite theory, vi%. that the population is increa
sing at too fast a rate and that there would remain the 
danger of shortage of food, etc., if it went on unchecked: 
The Birth-Control Movement has daily 1gained. .ground, 
oince then and. it is admitted that it is better to leave a 
non·existent being where he may be than to usher him 
forth to condition•, of certain misery and wan~. Certain 
dictators. howevet, • encourage more births but theiT 
motive is farthl!l!t removed from that of religionists and · 
moralists who opposed on grounds of humanity. A 
mother would rathe< "au&e a miscarriage than let the 
off-•pring be fattened for eluaghter or turned into 
'cannon-fodder' : 

That the otate · can deny the right of one to take 
one's own life haa just been discus.oed in connectioa 
with the law against suicide. The same point eztended 
has heen preased h•ne also. There ie, however, a 
growing feeling that the otate has no right to interfere in 
a matter so private. Many sociologists p<oclaim the 
principle so aptly phrased by Victor Margueritte '1l>11 
COI'ps e.•t a toi' (Your body ia youro). They claim that 
there may be many other reasons besides the health of 
the mother that may rende< interruotion of pregnancy 
desirable. Thus for example, an iUegitimate child is 
itself a source of dishonour for which our women may 
be socially or economically ruined. Even in the case of 
married wome.Q, the economic circumstance:• may be 
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altogether forbidding. The argUln~nta that may be led 
ao against theae contentions would deny, in the first ease, 
that a eo-eallecl dishonour or sense of shame should be 
a sufficient juotifie•tion for destruction of a life and, in 
the second caae, that the oelfish and frivolous anxiety of 
" woman should carry ao much weight. Most gynaecolo. 
gist. are requested, they will urge, and with surprising 
frequency, by married women in excellent economic 
eireumotaneeo to terminate pregnancy I 

I have presented both aides of the case which ie an 
important modem i'Jiue. My own point of view is that 
the interruption of prel!lnancy, apart from voluntary birth

•control againat which nobody should have much to say, 
ia always an evil and ahould be avoided by all means. 
But when after due eonoideration a mother eo desire&, 
the law should ~rmit abortion ao in Soviet Russia. For, 
however much we mpy aay in favour of those who 
have legislated against voluntary abortion, it muat be 
admiitted that the law ia more or less a 'dead letter'. 
The Law Commi .. ionera did not themaelvea anticipate 
ita enforeement to any appreciable degree and wrote : 

\Vith re!\pec:t to tho lttw nn d~c: subjet::t of ahortion, we 
think it Uc(eSsary tu say ooly thnt we enu.:nnin strong appN~ 
hell!'-101\S that th1s or ltllY other law 011 that subject m01ty. in this 
t.:ountr~\ he :.hu~ed to the vih..st purpose. The char){e of Abonion 
is tttlC whkh, even where it i'i not l:iUbst:tntiated, ofreu lea,•es a 
stalll on the btlUOIU of r.--milies The power of brintc:i11g a blse 
actuutinn of this de$l~ripti1m is, therefore, a f\,rmidable en~ine in 
the h<lthls of unprinctplc,d nu:n. This part ol the law will, unless 
~reat -.:.lrt!' ht.• t1kc:u, pr~..lduCI! (~w •:mn-ictions. but mw:b misery 
o\IHJ h'rn.'r tv rcsp~t·t:\h!e l;lmilit.·s, f\nd a larg-e hnve<st of profit to 
the \"llt~'.it pe:it ot sl'lCiety. \Ve trU'i1 that it ·may bt in our power 
ill the Code nf t'nk"t'dUH: to lav do,vn rules whkh mav prt:,·ent 
SUl:h 'ln ahu:;e. Should we not' be ,,ble lo do sol we ari indined 
tn thmk thal it \Hlultl he nur duty to ~td,•ise his Lordship ln 
Council ''dtlur /{) st,,rf,,. ,.,j.,_,rtuHt, :t•lu•~ d ~t~t~lh"'r b a fJtu·~v It~' liu 
t~1"t-n.t:t. ''' tVmriJII tt•IMI~r ttnfunsrlt,-.1, tiJ,111 If' nftiY'!$ rl l!.v frtr.'l· 
,\'llllifS 1r'lii!"A rt•.?NI.i -~·r,uil•" lff,lyt Jw.flf.rz'"ll. tr.• tltt ;,~ l~ut 1/1 
{Itt ,l;,•y~·/~·'· ( fhe «talLCS oUt' mine.'1 

These considerations will always clinch the argu
ment• in lavo11r of those who are apposed to such penal 
l"lll••llltion Ita eft'ect i• rather to induce people to 
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terminate pregnancy more dangerously, more surrept 
tiously, by illegal meana, than if termination were permi. 
tt•d oo much so that the deterrent effect is slmoat nil. 
That society ohould ensure that the sinning unmarried 
mother be thus penalized is, totally besid" the point 
inasmuch as no imprisonment could. in the present state 
society, add to the grief of' the sinner· who has thuo 
illegitimately conceived I Her disgrace is complete 
without such artifical punishment The reoult is that 
at the gap between the average family and ito conscien· 
tious doctor. there enter ihe crude abortioniets with all 
their shady methods. These are mostly the midwives 
and quacks. 

On the other hand, permissive legislation on the 
line in Soviet Russia might, in many cases, provided 
secrecy of pToceedings ia the Public Hospital was rurtlier 
enjoined, save many lives from death and danger in th~ 
hands of the quacks. Carel!,l1 observation of hundreds 
and thousands of cases in Soviet Russia has shown' that 
if the operation \s carried out in healthy women, by 
competent surgeons, with proper surgical precautions. th~ 
mortality and morbidity· sink almost to vanishinll! point. 
Shady doctors. nurses. midwives or other quacko who 
rnake a trade ol procuring abortion illegally would, in 
the event· suggested, find adiminishing prosperity. A 
atudy of the Prooeedings of the Royal Society of Medi· 
cine, the Medicolegal Society, the British Medical 
Association, and similar groups, would unmistakably 
oh,ow that. while the law has remained unchanged, the 
medical interpretation of the law is gradually but conti. 
nuously being extended. We· have spoken of the 
sociologists already. 

Since the above was written, a case of great intefest 
and significance has been up before a court (June-July, 
1938) giving an opportunity for both sides of the 
problem we were discuning bein11: presented. It will 
interest my readers to read of the case. 

An obatetric surgeon and gynaecologist of London, 
Mr Aleck William Bourne, went to the length of cour· 
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ting a trial by doing what he considered to be a duty. 
H" wao up before the Central Criminal Court on an 
indictment charging him with unlawfully using an instru
ment with intent to procure the miscarriage of a girl 
under the age Q! I 5. It was stated that the gir! had been 
a01aulted by aoldiers Mr Bourne's defence was that 
he performed the operation because there was danger .to 
the girl" s health if the child had been born. He said he 
could not draw a line between danger to life and danger 
to health.. Mr. Bourne further declared that 99 per cent 
ul the medical profe01ion would have been agreeable to 
the operation being perform~d in the circumstances. 
Evidence in his support was given by prominent men 
and doctors. Mr. Bo .. rne'a point of view was bold and 
was thu• put before the jury : 

\\'hru I hnve done is lawful, is r"ght, is hnnest, and [ have 
not cntnmirted any uffence at all. What I have done is to get the 
law declared so that there should no longer be this controversy 
Among the public and me~lical prol.!ssion as to what a doctur is 
aUoWelt to do and wha.t be is not allowed to dn. 

Mr. Bourne's view. hia counsel continued. which was 
shared by the most distingushed of his colleagues, was 
that were in the true interests of the patient's health, 
which involved with it the true interests of their lives. 
and it was, in hia view necessary to operate, he would 
operate uuleoo in thia Court it waalaid down by the judge 
and the verdict of the jury that i• was not to be done. 

Hia counsel explained that the statute under which 
thia matter was being tried was passed u long ago as 
1861 'virtually as long ~go aa the Indian Penal Code). 
It forbade the unlawful use of an instrument for the 
purpo•e of procuring a miocarriage. No definition of what 
W<>O lawful or what waa unlawful waa c;ontained in that 
otatute. Ia wu left to the direction of Judgea and the 
~tood sense of juries. The question was, "Do the 
circumstances which make it lawiulexist in this case )~ 

Counsel theo quoted an Act ol I 9!9. called the Infant 
Life Preservation Act. Ther" wao. he said, one tremen
doul dirlerencc between that Act and this case. The 
CBR Mr. Bo•une dealt with .... the case of a wirl in 
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the earliest stages of pregnancy. The case contemp]. 
ated in the Act was when a woman or a girl was in 
the act of having a child, and the child was being born. 
Mr. Oliver submitted that until that child had a separate 
existence it could not be murder. This Act stated that 
such an act as that could never be juoti6ed. He 
submitted that, in this case, they ·could speak properly 
of the preservation of the life of the mother when they 
spoke of the preservation of her ·health, because upon 
health depended her life ultimately. 

The counsel remarked to the jury : 
I am going to ;~.sk you to t.~ke :t wide and liberal view of the 

meaning of 'preserv.ltion of the Hfc: ef the muth~:r'. There are 
ob\·inusly other views you. m:ty take. The Atwroey-General is 
<~.sking you to take the view that befor~ :this operation could be 
undertaken one had ro be s,ntisricd 1 and honcslly of the opiniqn 
thiH the mnther would otht:r\Vtse die. H that 15 the law he h:t~ 
t:Ot no defence. He does not preteLld. that he has. 'Can it be · 
the law ? • 

l s~y it is rather an extravagam prop(/sition. It mt:nns 
th:\t before pregn:mcy may be terminated a doc Lor hn.s to say, 
~lfl do uot terminate• pregnancy the girl is going' to die', If h,:: 
is faced with a practical certainly that she will have a. complete. 
mental and nervous breakdO\~'n, he must llOt operate. I submit 
that proposition Cannot be rigl\t. It rt::v()lts one's sense of justice, 
ancl every other sense. 

Mr. Bourne's view was, said his counsel, that with 
his knowledge, responaibility, and experience he looked 
upon the problem of this girl and came to the conclu
sion ·that the risks of allowing her to carry the child 
meant· the risks of ruining her life. ''If it be a crime 
in these circumstances to terminate that pregnancy, you 
would say so." he said to the jury. 

There was no evidence to throw doubt upon the 
proposition that the mental health of this girl for the· 
rest of her life was likely to be gravely prejudiced, 
and on that evidence, contradicted by no one, it could 
not be disputed. and it had not been disputed, that the 
operation Mr. Bourne performed was in order to save 
her from mental collapse. 

' The case against the accused would appear from the 
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subminion of the Attorney-General, who, replying for th01 
Crown, nid he did not submit to the jury that an opera· 
tion coming within this section of the Act was unlawful 
if it were done to preserve the life of the mother. In 
considering thia question he suggested that the jury 
ehould proceed on the basi a that there was a iundamen· 
tal difference between preserving life and preserving 
health. 'It waa perhaps the vital issue in this case to 
realiz" that there was a difference between the. two. 
The Judge had told the jury that the prosecution had to 
satisfy them that the operation was not done for the 
purpose only of preserving life. He oubmited that, on 
the e-vidence, that burden ha<i been aatis6ed. 

Mr. Justice Macnaghten, aumming up, aaid that the 
charge •Rainst Mr. Bourne was a grave charge of 
illegally performing an operation on the airl who ll&Ye 
evidence. 

Said the Lordahip : 
lt is a grave chArge and it is so regarded by the law. The 

punishment for the crime Ol'lY he pt:n:\1 sen·itude for life. To 
.iutl~e by the c.,se~ that cnme before the Court, it is & crime by 
no me.tnfl uncummnn. This is the ~tor.ond c:ue at the July 
Se:;si•JOS nf this Coort wt-ere a thl\rge hu betn preferred unt.!er 
this seclion, Jlind I only numtion rh1lt to :show bow different is 
1he c1tse now hefore >Ou froo\ the USlMl tvpe which comes before 
the crimin~l COI..If(!J. • 

Ht"" is <A '"'"' Df IM l<iJI'SI skill, 'lf'hh Dl>tn{V l>IMU "' ~ur 
c"tYal ltM!i'l•ls /ltr/u,.,s lUt DPif'ti.Jiillll, It rAnhtr rt •ru lt,t.tl tJr 
r'll~l:l·tl Yctu w.,il/ lt.t11' to d.tllnt~i,.,, ~~~~ IN f¥r(,rmfm..·t #/ 1~ 
·.~/ttrt~l•(lll ft'fU tflt 4i:l9_f t/M-riiF ff'illfrnll .ftv, tUfd l/l.lff/II!'Stit»>J.JN.y 

·"''· o.~, ... i><-lif1vrl .. "'"' li•i•!: "" r·~"' ''"''~ ,, 1/u ""''"' 
Hhlllt'' tl( Itt's d~tly tt.t,. »>ft(u'di -~ciS tiW ,f fl /J."ri(~ss.·d• dnwli'rl 
IW lA# tllk'tJtiUiM •f Alu•q s~8~F"iftK. (The italics are m:ne). 

He tltn\lght he O\l~ht to tlo it. Th>t is the c>se you h••• 
to tTV to-dav. h is, I rhi1'k true that tbis is-. n11Uter which so fat 
u 1 koow. n;, jury has e\'t:f hol1..l to determine in circumStance~ 
~ul."'h as th('Sf'. There w.u. it ~ms. e''tn among lc~rne:d \·ounsel, 
~ome dlM.tbt a~~tlt what wns the .ap,-.."''prt.l.te u.pres.sioo ot law in 
~uch ft C:\~ n this. 

You ~·in t;\ke the bw tro:in me. :tnd if r ('1T "nd \"(\U t'Ome,fo 
inJ the ICt.'\ISNI l,ltllhy. tht!t"'e i& the Cuurt of Crin~initl Appeal to 
1ut 1hc taltlef ti.;,ht. I sco no fCo.l$011 t'l1 .alttt or IDOd:fy whal 
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I said to you yesterday. It is that the question you haVe aot to 
dttermine is this : 

Has the Cro,vn proved to your satisfaction beyond rejtsonable 
doubt that the act which M.r. Bourne admittedly did was nOt done 
in good faith for the purpose Of'll)' of preserving the life of the 
girJ 1 lfthe Crown has failed to satisfY you on that, Mr. Bourne 
Js entitled to an acquittaJ. On the otber haod1 if you are satisfied 
beyond all real doubt .that Mr . .Bourne did not do it in good faith, 
for the purpo~e Only of preserving the Jife of the girl, yottr verdict 
should lJe a verdict of g'tilty 

Continuing, his Lordship said there had been much 
discussion a::. to what was the meaning of the words 
"preoervation of the life of the mother " He remarked 
that he fully agreed with the criticism made by Mr. 
Roland Oliver that the Act of 1929, the Infant Life 
Preservation Act, dealt with the case where the child io 
killed while it is being delivered. 

The judge continued : 
The proviso is tha.t no one is to be found guilty unless it Js 

proved that the act was not done in good faith to preserve the 
l•fe of the mother, Tho!:ioe words e::-;press wh<1.t, in my view, has 
always been the law in regard to the procurement of abortion .. 

It bas rightly been said that this case is one qf great impor· 
tance to the public1 and more especially to the medical profession, 
but you will observe that it has notb•ng to do with the ordinary 
cases of the procuring of abortion to which I have referred. My 
vie\V: is that it has always been the law that the Crown has got 
to prove the offence beyond re.;1~onable doubt, a.nd it has always . 
been the law that on a charge of procurin~ abortion the Crown 
h~s to prove that the act was not done 1ll good faith for the 
purpose of presCTving the life nf the mother. In the ordin3.ry 
cases of the professional abortionist no question of that sort arises. 

You have beard a great deal of discussion of the· difference 
between danger to life and danger to health. 1 confess I have 
had great difficulty in understanding what the discussion reft.Uy 
meant. Life depends on bealth1 and it may be that if heahh is 
gravely impaired death, results. 

Commenting upon the borderline of distinction 
between danger to health and danger to life, the Jud11e 
said : ••Jn a case where a doctor is of opinion that a 
child cannot be delivered without the death of the 
mother, in those circumstances he is entitled indeed, it 
is his duty to perform an operation with a view to saving 
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the life of the mother, and the sooner the operation is 
performed the better." 

The judge went on to say that various views were 
held by people with regard to that operation. A ppa
rently there was divergence Of . views in the medical 
profession itself. There might be sorne women who 
desired the operation to be performed, but the desire 
of a woman to be relieved of her pregnancy was no 
justification for performing the operation. There were 
also religious convictions that the operation should not 
be performed in any circumstances : but that was not 
the law either. lf pregnancy was likely to !!lake the 
woman a physicai or mental wreck they were quite 
entitled to take the view that a doctor who, in these 
circumstances and led by his belief. operat~d, was 
operating lor the purpose of preserving the life of the 
woman. 

They had to consider the case on the facts before 
them. Each case depended upon its own particular 
facts, and the circumstances of each particular fact. and 

-the circumstances of each particular case must v~ry 
infinitely. If a doctor in good faith thought it necessary 
for the purpose of preserving the life of the mother in 
the sense that he had explained, not only was he entitled 
to perform the operation, but it was his duty to do so. 

The law of the land had always held human life to 
be sacred, and the protection the ·law gave to human 
life extended to the unborn child. The unborn child 
must not be destroyed except for the purpose of pre· 
serving the yet more precious life of the mother. The 
question the jury had to consider was not whether they 
were satisfied that Mr. Bourne did the operation in good 
faith lor the purpose of preserving the life of the girl, 
but whether the Crown had proved the negative of that. 

The judge, in his final direction to the jury, said : 
If you think the Crown has satisfied you ·beyond all reasonable 

doubt that Mr. Bot1rne did not do this act in good faith for the ptlr· 
pose of preserving the life of the girl, then he is gtlilty of the offence 
with which he is charged. But ift!le Ct·own have failed to s1tisfy 
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you beyond all reasonable dottbt, by the Ia"' of Enghnd yO 
are entitled to return a verdict of acqultthl. 

On the jury returning their verdict ol not guilty. Mr 
Bourne was immediately discharged. 

The caae is an interesting one and the judge had tc 
prOpound the existing law only. We, however, have 
been discussing the very law itself and that the principle 
urged by Mr. Bourne should now be conceded. 

Wrongful confinement has next been taken up, this 
having been defined as wrongfully reattaining 'any 
person in such a manner as to prevent that person from 
proceeding beyond certain circumscribing limite.· 
'Wronglul restraint' has in its turn been defined as 
voluntarily obstructing any person oo as to prevent 
that person from. proceeding in any direction in which 
that person has a right to proceed. 

These offences are serious inasrnuc;.h aa they violate 
the personal liberty of the individual citizen. The 
slightest unlawful obstruction to the liberty of a subject 
to go wlwn and whe>'e l:e likee to go, provided he does 
so in a lawful manner, cannot be justified. PeiSuasion, 
however, ia I!Ot obstruction. The police restrain and 
obstruct peroons but ouch action is not wronglul except 
when it is clearly malufide. 

A graduated punishmenl from simple imprisonment 
for a term which may extend t~ one month, or fine 
which may extend to five hundred rupeee or both for 
wronful reetraint to imprisonment of either description 
for a term which may extend to three yearo and also 
liability to 6ne in a case where the wronglul confine· 
ment eEtenda to ten dayo or more, baa been provided 
in tepar8te sections. This lTeahnent would seem 
unnecessary and too detailed. The queotion what 
should be the etrating point for thio calculation ie 
nowhere otated in the Code. Illegal confinement is a 
serious ollence and every case muot be judged on ito 
own merits. By providing separately lor cases for 
three or more days or ter> or more days the Code !Ia. 
been open to further questions like : What theft for 
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20 or ·more days, 30 or more days. etc.·? The law 
cannot be so minutely detailed when the question of 
degree matters. 

The Code however, has further detailed wronglul· 
confinement when done with . various motives and in 
varioua ways. Thus wrongful confinment for , .the 
purpose of extorting property or constrain to do an 
illegal act. of extorting confession, auch confinement in 
oecret, etc., have aloo been separately provided f<>r. 
It ia difficult to justify ouch specification• because in 
n.any cases 8pecific offences may be combined in trial 
and in many others, the lesser offence is not counted 

. ,at all and that lor obvioua reasons. A dacoity, for 
example. involves house~treapass, house·breaking, 
assault. intimidation, hurt, theft, extortion, etc., but the 
offence of da('()it/1 is punishable rigorously enough. 

Use of Crilllinal Force and Assault are next ·dealt 
with. These two are very wide in their implications oo 
far a's the Code goes and are even at variance with 
what is popularly meant by them. Assault popularly 
indicnteo b~ating but beating is caueing hurt in the 
Code. Th~ Law Commissioner& .lound .great difficulty 
in ddining 'A08ault' and finally did eo thua : 

\\'lttW\'~·r make~ 1tny ~esture. cr any prep:uruion intenrlinlo:! or 
k11owin).! i! to he-' lik.dr lh;H su("h j.!t:-:>ture ut prepar~1ion will cau5e 
:my pn':'-•10 tu apprellcnc.J 1h~ he· who nv1kes th;•t gr.sture or 
pre1•·H.,1tion is nhnut w use crintin.d Coree ttl ~luu Jwrson, is si\id to 
C\)tnmir 11.n :1~nult. 

l!lu~tr.Hions 
(/\) A $h:\kes his list ;~t z~ intendinJ.! ot knowing it likely 

th:u he nnv tht;"rt·hy ~·.,,he Z lo IM.·h,·e th..,\ A is about to strike z. 
A hn~ ('OI~m,ith.-d an ,,.,~.,ult. 

'A•sault' is thus distinct from 'hurt' and is nothing 
mor~ than a threat of ,·iolt'nc.e exhibiting an intention to 
use crintinallorce, and the pr.,.senl ability and int~ntion 
to carry the threat inta t!'X~curion. 

A mere assault cas" hardly comes up before C.ourt 
as. in many instances. such a C"ase is cove-red by the 
aeneral c>:<:eption in oection 9) which ndud<s acts 
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causing or intended to cause such slight harm that no 
person of ordinary sense and temper would complain 
of ouch harm. 

Apart from laying punishments for assault and use 
of criminal force, the Code pr9ceeds to provide against 
such cases when coupled with such intents or purposes 
as to deter a public servant from discharge of his duty, 
such cases on a woman with intent to outrage her 
modesty, on any peuon with intent to dishonour, 
etc., ~tc. 

Cases of outraging modesty of women are of 
frequent occurrence and have to be put down with 
lirmneso, more so in view of the obvious helple88nes• 
of Indian women. This provision however, has given 
unscrupulous women a large opportunity to lodge 
false cases witho~t the stigma of admitting having been 
ravished. 

Kidnapping, abduction, etc.. are nell:! dealt with. 
Kidnapping literally means child-stealing. It tF.ence 
came to mean t~e. forcible stealing of a human being 
regardless of sex or age. ·These terms have, bowev·e~ •. 
been used in" sp~ial senses,. kidnappjng meaning 
taking or enticing of a minor male under fourteen yean 
of age, a female under sixteen, and any person of 
unsound mind, from lawlulgllardians.hip, and conveyin"' 
any person beyond the limito of British India. A minor 
can, however, be kidnapped both from lawful guardian• 
ship and British India. 

'Sir Hari Singh Cour sums thia up thus : 
. (i) The section has no application lO mia)OFi otht~r than those 

who are in custody of a lawful guardian ; (iiJ Such gud,h:\ll may 
be either natur:tl, legally appointed or a testamentary gua.n:lmn, t"r 
one who has he:en entrusted w1th the prote:::tion milinten;tnc:c or 
can;: of the minor bY. such a. guardian ; (iii} The· aCCliStd mus! 
take or entice from his "keeping'' (h·) There ca.n be no t.lking 
wher~ the rlccused mt:rely rectH.·es a minor :1fter he has left the 
protection of 1he guil.rrli<Ln ; (v) The f<tc:t thiU the minar is in 
cht'ltJ;{t of the tt:mpor:lry lt:'Llardian 1 e.g,, the srhoolrnastcr or 
emplnyer. does not depri\'c-thc primary guardi;m of h1s (:on!rol ; 
but in such a case the controi 1Jf another ~u::trdian is supcr,addcd 
and. from whose ...:ustody the tnk1uJ; of a minor entails· the same 
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penahies. But such gu.trdian h•• Ollly limited powers and cannot 
r:onsent to acts inconsistent with his duty- Lastly, the ~;ection e~~ 
tends no protection to self·constituted gui\rdians, or to waifs and 
strays in respect of whom no offe'nct:: under this section can be 
committed. ~ 

· Abduc:tiorl ia committed by one who 'by force 
compelo, or by any deceitful meana induces any person 
to co from any place.' There may be abduction without 
kidnappi"t: and kidnapping without abduction. 

The punishment for kidnapping extenda to imprison• 
ment lor a term of eeven year8. Kidnapping or abduct· 
ing in ordl!ll' to murder, eecretly and wrongfully to eo.,. 
fine peraon, doina ao to a woman to compel her marriage 
dr that ohe may be forced or seduced to illicit intercourse 
etc., etc., in varioua ramifications have, again, been 
eeparately provided for and in many c:aaea unneceaaarily 
ao. What ill really the utility of naming a few out of 
the innumerable permutation a and • combination• of 
motive, purpoee, waya and mean. of or in which a 
particular offence could be committed ) , 

Kidnappina and abduction are offences fairly pre. 
valent in India. Most of ouch caa .. relate to minor girli 
or other women, the motive being compelling marriage 
or forcing or aeduc::ing to illicit interc::oune. · Tbeoe are 
very heinou• olfencea and public. opinion ie very etron11 
•11ainat them. Tha offeneea are all the more heinous be
eauoe of the notorious helpleomeaa o( Indian women. 

The aort of kidoappin11 pl'll!'valent in the United State• 
of America, ..n:r~ of children hom parents with intent to 
extort ranaom, ie rarely to be met with ia bulia. Tbe 
molt aenaational caq there In recent yean haa been 
the well known caoe of the baby, LindbetKh. ia which 
Hauptmann wao concerned, lbe lateat caae we havo 
come acrosa ia one in whica a young truck driTer, Frank· 
lin Pierce McCall (21) was tried and ae11tenced to 
electrocution, \May-June, 19381, for kidnapping Jamea 
Cash from his parent' a flat in Princeton. The father wae 
an oil dealu. Tbe. body of the boy waa found one "·eek 
later in a man11rove awamp. Tbe police recovered the 
I. 2,000 paid a• ranl<'m by tbe father of the boy. 

F 
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Slavery, a time-honoured institution but all the sam• 
a veritable curse on humanity. has been 'prohibited. All 
dealing in slaves has been forbidden, making it a serioUI 
offence not only to carry or convey them but also to 
kMp or r~tain the~a · 

Slavery can loosely be described as an old economic 
institution consisting in the utilization of forced .labou~ 
without or with nominal pay. The ancient nations of' 
almost all countries recognized the statuo or rather the' 
want of status of a slave. The ins'titution originated' 
with the conquesto by generals who spared the live• of 
their prisoners and made them $laves. The vanquished 
were entirely at the mercy of the conqueror. 

The institution w·ae recognized amongst the Hindus 
. Christianity did tjOl forbid alavery, but commenP,ed 
manumission, a praelice which went a long way towards 
relieving the lot of the ·slaves. Islam also st'ressed tbe 
practice of tnanumissio.; as of. high virtue and in . 1nany 
ways further improved their lot. Slaves were allowed to 
marry freely and. eyen princesses were given in marri~ge 
to them. The 'slave dynasty' of kings will remain ·a 
standing tribute to lola in. • 

It. however. took civilized society a long time to 
lace the . evils of slavery in their entirety, despite all its 
skill in clothing its sentiments in articulate language. 
By the twelfth century the enslavement of Europeans 
in Europe had almost disappeared. Alter the discovery 
of the New World, negro alavery was established in 
the tropical ot eemitropical colonies. The European 
eonscience was being gradually aroused to a sense of 
the injustice of slavery and public opinion stiffened 
against it frorn alter 1650, The Emancipation Act, 
I 833, made for the releaae of all slave• in the British 
Empire by 1840. Slavery woe extinguished in the 
French Colonies in I 848, iri Holland in 11!63, and in 
the U. S. A. in 1865. The name of Abraham Lincoln 
will be remembered in connection with the emancipa
tioll ollhe slavee in America. 

Slavery wae in vogue in India before the adoption 
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of the Indian Penal Code and continued to .finger 
many years afterwards. At present, however, there ie 
very little occasion for use of the provisions made. 

Buying minora for purposes of prostitution has been 
met with a provision and a heavy punishment has been 
laid down. Thio is to safeguard minors of tender age 
without much discrimination, against being exploited. 

It is not intended to auppress traffic in immoralitY 
for beyond the age 18 criminal law withdraws its control 
and leavea the pattieo the freedom of contract and 
action. The provision for minora is very wise. The 
oections ae amended have been desirably wid~ned and 
•nade more precise 

The offence of 'rape' has been defined by Lord 
Hale •• ·carnal knowled~re of a woman against her will.' 
This io very vague Loosely speaking, rape is the 
forcible raviahment .;f a woman, It haa be.,n considered 
a v<'ry heinouo offence and it owes its enormity to the 
defilement and diohonour it r~Rects on the whole 
family. 

Uundet the Jewish law it was met by the extreme 
perl'alty if the damsel wao betrothed to another man, 
otherwise she was forcibly married to her ravisher with 
conditions all favourable to her, Under the Hindu law, 
punishment was graduated according to the relative raolr. 
of the partir• and it varied from death to a small fine. 
The Brahmin was naturally preferentially treated. Islam 
laid down the extreme penalty ol death but the 
evidence required wa1 oo stringent that the penalty was 
rarely inA,cted eKc~pt in a few ca'!le• on confession. 
Rape was a capital crime under the civil law under 
which. moreover, the CO'ISent of the woman waa held 
to be immaterial. PrustiNteo, however, were excepted 
and .., . ..,,... held ine•pable of any a-ult of thia kind. 
The punishment under the En11lish law extends to p~nal 
.... rvitude f<>r life. 

The offences allied to rape are indecent a .. ault 
which we !.ave alr<'ady diecuosed, attemp~d rape. 
adultery, and eduction of a mamed womaR. which have 
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bel!n provided for separately. The definition of rape 
in the Indian Penal Code ie detailed enough : 

A man is said to Commit nrape" who, except in the case 
hereirtafter excepted. has sexual intercourse with a woman under 
circumstances falling under any of the five iollma.-ing descriptions : 

.First -Against her wil~. 1 

Secondly.-Without her consent. 
Thirdly.-\Vith: her consent, when her consent has been 

obtained by putting her in fear of death. or of hurt. 
Founhly.-\\'ith her ccnsent, when the man knows that be is 

not her husb!lnd, nnd· tha.t her consent is given because she IJe .. 
Jieves that he is .another man to whom she is ur believes berst:lf 
to be lawfully married. 

Fifthly.- With or witbou~ her coilsent, when she is under 
fourteen years of age 

Explanntion.-Penetradon ig suffident to constitute the sexual 
intercourse necessarv to the offence of rape. 

Exceplian.-Sext~'ll' intercourse by a man with his own w,ife, 
the wife not.heing under thirteen years of age, is not rape. ' 

A woman raped while asleep is deeme!J to ha"e 
be .. n ravished againot he~ will. When ahe i1 in a state of 
insensibility and therefore unable to exercise ber judge
ment, there can be.no conoent. The consent must be a 
free conoent to operate negatively. A consent io rio.t 
valid when given by a girl under fourteen years. 

The exception is neceaoary because of the prevalence 
of child marriage in :ndia ( now restrained by the ~arda 
Act) and the danger to life of a child in cases where the 
husband ravishes her on the mere excuse that ahe is her 
married wife. This is reminiscent of the case of Huree 
Mohan Mythee tried at the Calcutta t-;e..,ion of 1890 in 
which the RCCUaed had cauaed the death of his girl wile, 
aged 11. years and 3 months, by having forcible ~:on nee
lion with her. The age·limit previous to that was 

. 1 0 years. The pro\'ision, however, "ery rarely comes irlto 
use and in many cases, owing to the precocity of girls in 
India, there hardly ariaea any cause lor complaint. 

The sexual offences have the Se" lnatinct in the 
background. The Urge is universal. In the animal 
kingdom, normal oexual gratification is free and volun
tary. Economic and social CQn•iderations make it 
impossible for human beings in our civilization to marry 
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as soon as they have become sexually mature. Thus. 
'the problem of Sexual Conduct, between the age of 
ripeness for mating and the age at which marriage ia 
possible, is one of the major problems of our civilization.' 

The offence of rape and the like are not. however, 
entirely due to those who thus suffer from a want of 
channel for natural sex-gratification. There are over· 
aexed people who suffer from insatiable lust and against 
whom oociety should protect· ita members. There are 
other brutea who, in spite of legal channels of normal 
gratification being available to them, take sporting 
chances with the life and honour of innocent women. 
'The parallel ia provided by criminal•. who commit 
crimea to aatisfy wants and those who do eo to aatiafy 
fancied demanda. The latter elaoa io the more reprehen• 
eible in both the eaoea, although society should go on 
punishing the former aloo, It should at the aame time 
look: lor a solution of the problem itaelf. 

Caoe1 of rape are frequently come ecrosa in India 
and some are indeed ghaotly in their heinousneso. The 
apparent helpleeoneso of Indian women has a great deal 
to do with thio daso of offences. Public opinion ia, 
how~ver, very otiff aginet euc:h crimea. 

There are cas"• of false accu..,tion reported occa• 
aionally. A court ia warned not to believe the 
uncorroborated evidence of the woman, A jury will 
eeldom convict unless the girl ia injured• as they hold 
nry shrewdly that if the airl ie really unwilling she will 
resist till ahe auffero injurieo A air! caught in an illicit 
intrigue will oft.,n lodae . a false caoe lor rape apinst her 
lover to cl<'ar her own character. 

Transportation for life or impriaonment lor a term 
extendina to ten years ia the maximum punishment that 
can be awarded in casea of rape. The provisions are 
adequate. Whippina in addition hu also been permitt"d 
by the \lt'hippin1 Act of 1909 end ia actually ordered in 
exc.,ptionally heinoua cases. 

The last aeetion in this chapter relates to unnatural 
otfencea. 
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\Vhoever voluntdrily has carnal intercourse against the order 
or lHture with any mao, woman, or nnimal, sh..tll IJe punished 
with tnnsportauon for life, nr with imprisomeot of eilher 
description for a term which may extend to ten years, and shall 
also be li.d,Je to fine. 

The section deals with the offences of sodomy. 
buggery, and, bestiality for which the offenders were at 
one time liable to be burnt. Since Sodom and Gomorrah 
attained their traditional notoriety, man has looked upon 
sodomy ao a ghastly offenc<!. Public opinion has also 
heen harah in respect of the other eorts of unnatural 
offences. . 

These offences constitute a big chapter in sex litera
ture and sexology ha, much to eay Ol)tbe extent, nature, 
culpability, treatment, etc., of ouch 'perversions, inver
•ions, and deviations', 1 he science of sox has ffi\ICh 
aane counsel to impart in these repeete and I have 
discussed matters in g;..,eral jn my work on Se" :n;e 
problem I have mentioned, viz, of sexual conduc:t be. 
tween the age of ripeness for 'mating and the age at 
which marriage i8 possible, has' much to do with \he 
topic under .discuosio0 . Docton are far more liberal 
in their attitude towards these forms ol offences. 
They are notoriously widespread in society although 
very few instances come to light. They are by no 
means confined to any age or nationality. 

It is curiously anomalous that the punishment for 
this class of offences has been identically equal to that 
for 'rape' which should he infintely more serious an 
offence. This is only reminiscent of the aloppy 
oentimetrtality of the age. 

The section under consideration makes no allowance, 
for consent. The party CoMenting is equally liable a" 
an abettor. Ae such. ita testimony requires corroboration .. 

It is doubtful >f the Ia•~ should intervene in c•••,. 
of volunatry unnattrral t~ratification where the partie.l 
concerned are major. however much aociety ca~ 
condemn such aetion. Such immorality should be go 
at by other means than such penal legislatio11 whic 
would remain a dead-letter. 1'he principle we Lav 
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diacuesed and which ie daily gaining ground. viz. 'your 
body ia youre will eland in tbe way ol the state. UnleH 
the offence ia committed in a public place in· which 
case it would constitute a nuioance. the parties con. 
cerned do not injure society. Cases of minors come 
under act& without consent aa th"!ir consent ia not 
considered valid. Bestiality ehould only. be punished 
under such provio.iona as againot cruelty to animals 
b<'cauee they are not governed by human social conven· 
tiona. The consideration• of the health of the ofl<mder 
in all these caaeo come within the purview of medical 
advice rather thaD ol law. 

Offences Against Property. 
The offence• under thio head comprise adverse 

attacks upon private ri"hto in property. Violations of 
eu:h ri11hto, however, are considered civil injurie•. It 
is the more 8agrant and violent attacko that are cot~sider
ed fit'for speedy and deterrent action by the criminal 
court. It ia difficult to draw a sharp line between the 
provinces of the two branches of law, civil and criminal. 
lhere·ia a constant interchange of ophere between these 
two br•ncheo. owing to changes in aocial conditions and 
public opinion. For eumple. it waa customary formerly 
to imprison debtors as if they were criminals. 

The evoluti<>n of property hao a long history. Un. 
like other membera of the animal kingdom. man began 
to think of th., future and to worry that it would not do 
to consume "'hat io available, all of it. He recognized 
the recurring biolo11ical urge for food. The one was as 
certain as the availdbility of the other was a matter of 
chance. Quite naturally thus. be began to t•'""'''l~ and 
h•rp at the osme time. This marked the beginnina of 
the id<.'a of property. 

The "arlist 'true men' were hunleno. Their chief 
pursuit waa the wild ho111e. the bison, the mammoth and 
the like. Th.,y had no cooking implement.s ; their 
c"okery must have been rudimentary N non-existent. 
They do not seem to have erect.J any bu.ildingo.. 
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The beginningr oc cultivation and the settlement by 
land were then to follow though the transition was veT}' 
alow, jud~ting by modern standardo. As W ella put& it, 
man 'felt hie way to effectual practice throu11h· ·a multi
tude of. trials and misconception•, with fantastic and 
unneceosary elaborations and false inlerpretationa at 
every turn. Somewhere in the mediteiTanean region. 
wheat grew wild ; and man may have learned to pound 
and' then grind ito seed for food long before he learned 
to sow. He reaped before he sowed.' 

Age by age. home, provisions, implements, animal 
accessories and other artistic po8eeseion• came to be 
j!athered and owned. A sort of ownership 11rew and 
ao children conotituted·the dearest hum•n group, posoe 
ooiono came to be bequeathed to posterity. 

Different religion• and aystems divide property to 
heirs differently. Rightl' of property are not Ao easily • 
ascertainable. The Law 'Commisaionera observed : 

It Is impossible·for us to be certain that we hove made ptoper 
penal provisions for violations of dvil right~ ; and this we cannot 
hilve white the law fekpecting those rights is either .obscure or un
settled. · As the present state of the civil law causes perplexity to 
the legislator in framing the Penal Code, so it wilt· occasionRJJy 
cause pe·rple:xity to the judges iu administering that Code. If it be 
a .matter of doubt what things are the subjtcts of a cert:..iu right. 
in whom th~t right resides. and to what that right e:ctends. it must 
also be a matter of doubt whether that ri(!ht has or has not been 
violated .. For eX::t.mole, A, without Z's permission. shoors snipes on 
Z's ground, and carries them away : here if the law a£ civil rights 
grants the preperty of such birds to any person who. can catch 
them, ·A, b:\S not. by killing them and carrying them away. inva~ 
ded Z's right or property .•••.•• As the substantive law varies. the 
pen~llaw. whlcb iR added as a guard to the substantive civil law, 
must vary alsu .. 

The fotrna of violation& of the rights of property 
made punishable are· : 

( r) Theft. 
(z) . Extortion. 
(J) Robbery and tlacoity 
(4) Criminal misap9rofriation of properly. 
(;) 'Criminal breach • trust. 
(6) Recei~ing stolen property. 
(7) Cbeaung, 
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(8) Fraudulent deed and disposition of property. 
(9) Mischief. 

(to) Crimin•l trespass. 

8]' 

Poaaea.ion being the common element. in thia 
clan of offeneea, the onl!7 distinguishing feature the 
above aub·elauea bear ia, in the intention. and the 
manner of ita execution. Essentially there is not much 
difference among them. Theft, extortion, and cheating. 
for example. have the aame purpo8e in >'iew ; what is 
differentia the modua operandi in each case In theft 
the deprivation of property takes piece by ita removal. 
in extortion, by forcible acquisition, and in cheating. by 

,·guile. These plana of attack may again be used .in 
combination, Th ... robbery io the &gi!favated form of 
thelt or extortion when the victim is put in immediate 
f<'ar of death, hurt .. etc. Daeoity ia an aggravated form 
of robbery, the attack being made by . five or more 
pereona. 

We 111hall now review the varioua forma of thia clasa of 
<>rime in the method we are following. leaoing aaide 
common and unimportant features. 

Theft is perhapa the commonest form of crime. 
Historically it oriwinated aa aoon as· private property 
came to evolve. Property hao .,..er been unequally 
po .. eued and the 'haveo and 'have nota' have lived 
aide by side. 'Thou ahalt not llleal' io a commandment 
which has been in one form or another laid down by 
all relii\ons and other eystema although in Manu Samhita 
there io a rule that a Brahmin suffering from extreme 
hunger or who•e family ;, starving may take aa mu<=h 
grain as for a meal from rice 6elda or IJT&nanea. In 
Islam, cutting of thco hands of a thicof is <'!njoined, such 
provision being only reminiacent of old ideas which 
peraiated in worse forma till very lately, as we ha•e seen, 
The reader ia referred to the introductory chapter where 
the ri11our of law ia medieval England waa delineated. 

Stealintr is committed not only from neeeuity but 
also cupidity. The former is derived &om the inlltinc
tive urge to self.preaf!rvation as when a mao. cannot by 
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any other means obtain food or other necessities. Cupi
dity is excited by contrast of fortune. When the rich 
and the poor live side by side, an amount of jealousy io 
generated by euch contrast of fortune. Pillering is 
common with children and minors who often steal 
from the parents' cash-boxes. ·Purloiners often . regard 
theft of small articles as causing only a negligible 
discomfort to its owner. On this score. things of 
trilling value are stolen by workmen in factories 
and workshopa. Domestic servants are alo<;> addicted 
to such petty pilfering. 

Theft, as a form of crime, ie perhaps the moot 
widely-prevalent crime in the world. No country is 
immune from it nor cttn one be. It has, in many coun~ 
tries, however, been greatly mitigated by combined 
efforts of an alert police and a careful public • · 

The Indian Penal Code has defined· the • offence• 
thus: 

Whoever, intending to take dishonestly any mov:'lble 
property out of the possesa.~on of any pt:rson without that persrm"s 
consent, moves that ptup..:rty in order to such taking, is said tGh 

commit theft. 

This definition. is loilowed by explanations and a 
large number of illustrations. Larceny in English law 
is a much narrower crime than theft as defined here. 

The ~ariouo terms of thie definition have wide con
notations. Sir Hari Singh Gour has discussed them in 
great detail in his Penal Law of India. 

Theft is punishable with imprisonment lor a term 
which may extend to thre.e years, or with 6ne, or with 
both. This is adequate in view of the lac! that the 
aggravated forms· have been separately dealt with. 
Theft in dwelling house : by clerk or servant .of property 
in posseooion of master; after preparation made for 
oausing death, hurt. or restraint. has been aseociated 
with an increasing punishment, These detailed provi
sions are hardly necessary as they do not by any means 
exhaust all the varia tiona that could be conceived. 

The relation of other forma with theft can be 
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grasped at a glance from the following table adapted 
trom Sir Hari Singh Gaur. 

Deli ,·ery t Property 

................................................ uo 

Obt:tined ~vith consent 

....................................... 
Obtained withOut consent 

\Vitbdut violence . 
Induced b)' deceit 

=Cheatintr 
Induced by fear 

=--Extortion 

=.Theft 

Ft.·ar o( oth~r injury than 
vio!en('e & ac~us.uion 

= Sin1ple extortion 

Fear of Personal 
violence and 
accusJ~tion 

.............................................. 
Fur~re 
... Extortion 
u/ss .3~6/388 

Presen~t Instant violence 
= l(.obbery 

(by S or more persons= D>coity) 

E~tortion has ne~t been dealt with and the nature 
of thia form of crime will "ppear from the table just 
l(iven. Extortion ia committed by the stronger person, 
the victim ouccumbing out of fear, on the particular 
occasion. It haa ever been the method of the stronger 
to ~xploit the weaker, the strength consisting in 
phyaical. econcmic., political ar other power. More 
powerful statee, kings. or generalo coerdn11: the we~tker 
on~e . to submisMion or pa;vmr-nt of tributes provide 
"xample of the major cases of e~tortion, Officers in 
power toxtorting money on varioua thredts. child
kidnappers in America with a view to elCtort ransom, 
black.mailero by threatening expoaure etc., etc .• pr->vide 
oth~r examples. A mor~ heinous form of e:~.tortion is 
robbery which we ohall pre.-ntly discu ... 

Like theft thi• crime has ito roots in necessity and 
cupidity. Hdplessne•• of tbo •'ictim and his timidity, 
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etc., are circumstances that invite offenders to commit 
this form of crime. 

Simple extortion and extortion combined in various 
ways and extortion for variou.l purposes have been 
separately provided against ' with punishments, as 
elsewhere, rising in aeverity ao the aggravating circuma· 
tances rise·. 

The offences dealt with next are robbery and dacoity. 
Daeoity is nothing but gang-robbery, the former 
appellation denoting robbery or attempted robbery by 
live or more persons. The 11rbitrary and artificial 
division can rightly be objected to on the ground that 
the distinction is· purely one of degree and if we once 
recognize this lor such a diviaion, we may be called 
upon to differentiate an offence of thia nature by, say .. ;!0 
or 30 and more persons. 

We shall devote sonie space to discussing these two 
forms of crime tin nature one) as they constitute a grave 
menace to people in India, especially in the wide preva
lence of house-dacoities in the interior. 

Loosely alated, robbery (and neceaaarily dacoity~ 
may be distinguiahed from theft and extortion by the 
presence of force and imminent fear of violence. Robbe
ry is thus aggravated theft or aggravated extortion. In 
fact robbery and these offences are ao allied that there 
may. sometimes occur a difficulty to say whether an 
offence ia one or the other. The Law Commi .. iooera 
wrote: 

· There can be no case of robbery which does not fall within 
the definition of either theft or of extortion ; but in pr.v:tir:e it 
will perpetually be a matter o( doubt wht:tber a p;lft•culaf' act of 
robbery was a theft or an extortion. A large proportion of roiJbe
ries wjJJ be baJf theft. half extortion. A seu:t:s Z, thre~ttens to 
murder him, unless be delivers all his property, and begins to 
pull off Z's ornaments. Z in terror beg• that A will take all he 
has and spare his life~ assists in taking off his ornaments. and 
deliven them to A. Here. such ornaments as A took without Z19 
consent are taken by theft. Those which Z delive:re•l up from 
fe:\r of death are acquired by extortion. It is by no n1eans improlr 
able that Z~s right·arm bracelet may have been obtained by 
theft, and left-arm bracelet by exlortion i that the rup.es in z·. 
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g-irdle m:'l)' h·we been obtained by theft, llnd those in his turban 
IJ\' e,'\:tortion. . ' 

Thi* feature will be more apparent when we describe 
the nature of a houae.dacoity. The dacoits break open 
boxes and safee and remove. what io within and simulta
neously in many cases make the owner disclose what 
further he haa and oometimea make him deliver things 
himself. 

The affinity of robbery with other forms of crime 
involving delivery of property will be aparent at a 
glance from the table showing connectional have already 
quoted. 

Historically, robbery haa been co-existent with theft 
and we have already indicated how theft orittinated as 
soon as private property evolved. In major proportions. 
it has. &Rain, like extortion, a .. umed the shape ,of one 
state falling upon another with a view to plunder. 
lnata'1ces, however, have not been infrequent in recent 
or even present history, of euch wanton crimea. In 
minor proportions, it assumed the shape of attacking 
individual citizen or citizens and plundering propertiee. 

Robbery ia to be found all over the World. In 
America we hear of bank-robberieo and hold-ups. In 
the ye•r 1931. robbery with violence provided as many 
caeca in the Metropolitan district as. in the whole of the 
re•t of England and \Vale., 

Robbery in India has been preot!nt for all the 
time. Within comparatively recent history, the y., .. 
h<lll<!.<, Pitlllolrl• and ]'hlifl< have in their turna 
committed what may be termed robbery on a large scale. 
The Marhattaa became troubleaome with the decline of 
the Muhammadan rule. They used to invade a tt!rritory, 
d.,mand "'"'"'"·a quarter of the produce of the land, as 
a tribute. and on relueal, to plunder village4 indiscrimi
nat,ly. They came in contlict with the English first in 
1775 ... nd auhaequently in a aeries of con8icts the:y were 
aradually 1ubdued. 

The Pindaril W<!re mostly Muhammadans and were 
heard of u followt!rs of the lllarntha armies in the 
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Deccan about the year 1700. They were granted lands 
by Holkar and Scindia in the country north ol the 
Nerbudda They were allowed to pillage anywhere 
outside the territories of their masters, these latter 
collecting a good share ol the I clot for themselves. They 
were usually all horsemen, the servants and camp 
follower• being mounted on country ponies, They 
travelled unencumbered. They u.ed to attack at great 
speed and loot the country of all cattle or property and 
destroy what they could not take. Back to their places, 
they lived a life ol debauchery and excess until the 
diminishing resources again sent them out for new 
scenes ol rapine. They were met by a military campaign 
and were forced to 'dioperse into sm•ll bando. The 
leader Chitu was driven from here to there till he Red to 
the depth ol the jungles and wa• devoured by a tig~r 
(18191. Within a few y,earo of their euppression the 
Pindaris almost disappeared. 

1 he Tim.<!·• were a society ol hereditary murd~rers 
who strangled and. robbed their victims, They came 
to the notice of the Government in 1799 and late( 
became so prominent that special sections were added 
to the Indian Penal Code for suppressing Thuggee. 
They ran: 

Whoever, at any time after the pa.ssing of this Act~ shall 
have been habitually associated with any other or others. for the 
purpose of committing rohbery, or child stenling by means of or 
accompanied with murder is a th1tg. 

\\o·hoever is a thug, shall be punished with transportation for 
life, and shall also be liable to fine. 

These section• however, were not much used as other 
executive action succeeded. in suppressing this form of , 
crime. A special department was formed, and officers 
and agents were employed all over India. Captain 
Sleeman's name will be remembered in connection with 
these succesolul operations on the part of the Govern
ment against the menace which soon pass"d away into 
history, 

The Thugs, or Pahosigars, were composed of mixed 
caotes all worshipping the god de .. Kali. Their method 
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of murder wae invariably by atranli'ulation by slipping 
the noooe over the victim's head. Sometim<'s they used 
a gnmchha (piece of cloth) and sometime& they poisoned 
th~ir victim& with "dhatura''. Soldier• proceeding home 
on leave were often missed and the Commander-in-chief 
in 1810 had to issue a warning against careless travelling. 

By Octob~r 1835, as many as 1562 Thugs were arres
ted ; 3~2 of them were executed and the rest transported 
and otherwise disposed of The Thu~tgee and Dacoity 
Departm•nt of the Government of India wu aboliohed 
in I 904 as the thugs had been 6nally wiped out. Interest
ing accounts of this menace ean be read in "Conlesoiono 
61 a·Thu11" by Taylor, '"A Popular Account of the Thugs 
and Dacoita, th~ Hereditary Garotters and Gang·robbera 
in India" by Hutton, "Thug: a million murders" a des· 
cription of the ouppression of thugee by Sir Sleeman 
b.v J. S. Sleeman, and other literature available on the 
•ubject. 

Apart from these formidable elasseo that have now 
died down, there are a few criminal daosea, the heredi· 
lary ttibea we have already described in Appendix A. 
who ar~ commonly addicted to the eommiasion of 
•<>bber,ee and dacoitiea in various wayo peculiar to them. 
1 he.v are B•Rdio, Banfars. Bhumijes. Bhurs, Chhoto 
Bha~iya Muchio, Gaino, Lodhna, Maghiya Dome, etc., 
,tc .• •• described elsew'h<'re. I have already detailed 
he aall.•re of theoe coriminal da~ their peculiar modus 
'P"I'Il"'il and the extent of their criminality. 

Dacoit.v attain<'d serioua dimemtiono in Bombay, the 
Jnited Pro,inc<'a and the Cenh·al Provincee in 1923-24. 
i'owards the end of 1923. a gallant piece of worlc ol the 
.lnited Provinces police led to ca~;ture of a Bhantu !fang 
<hich had fa( long terrorizl"d certain disiTicts. This 
oie<:e ol work wno apprKiated by all, the villagers cheer
"11' and garlundinll the police in crowds. 

Even more estrn•ive op..rations than in the above 
ase bed to be undertaken in the Mme year again.t a 
<sperate ll"Rg led by one 1\tirkhan in Gujrat The 
opred .. tiona of thia 11""11 w<"rtt so intol.rable that a 
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special fc;>rce' with 8 motor cars and 2 Lewla guils 
was finally equipped. The gang was. run to earth, 
member. taking up position upon a steep hi!l which bad 
to be stormed. Two were ohot dead. Among tbinge 
seized wer.e armaments, booty, horses1 ornaments. etc. 

The real menace now, however, lies in the sporadic 
caee8 of dacoity committed in the interior by isolated 
gangs ever forming and reforming. Members combine 
freely, separate, and reunite as clouds do. 

Dacoity. in this respect, constitutes a setioua and diffi .. 
cult problem in India. Bands of depredators composed 
eommonly of men of bad livelihood, combine to assault 
and rob, in circumstances of heirhtened . terror. 
wealthy villagers or helple88 travellers. Havins; commit. 
ted the crime, they disperse to enjoy their booty, only to 
rally once more when another opportunity offers it.sel!. 
They look forward to the dark nights especially lor their 
nefarious activities. Favoured by the difficulty of 
communications. the immense areas, and the multitudin .. 
ous jurisdictions which characteri"e many parts of the 
country, they frequently escape detection. Two or 
three succe88ful operations of the nature uo1,1ally gain for 
the leader the reputation of a local Robin Hood with a 
halo ol a perverse glory. They carry on, oo to oay, a 
sort of guerilla warfare avoiding open conRict.s with the 
forces of law and order as far as possible. 

I quote below fot the information of foreign readers 
a real and typical case. The· 6rot Information Repon has 
names, etc , omitted. 

One ... of lslampur, police-station Begamganj, district 
Noakhali, Bengal, aged about 58, appeared at the police 
station accompanied by the mahalla chowkidar and 
President, Union Board, and produced a· one-cubit long 
wooden roller with an inscription on it and lodged the 
following information : 

Last"night at about 1~30 a.m. some 20/'lS da~ts, armed 
with latlti ... , electric torches, and rollers etc., raided. my house. 
They assaulte-d . me and other inmates and tl\nsacked 
the following properties (list gi""n ·below). 'l!'he daeoits, on 
approach, asked me to get up from bed and light a tamp and to 
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open the door on the pretence that police '•JAMADAR BABU" 
h ... d come on rounds. There \\•as already a. light in my house and 
1 W<\S awake. I asked them why I should open the door at this 
ltte hour o£ the night. The dacoits said, ""ro sig:n the round. 
hook.,., I then enqL1in:d of the lltllh~lla tl1nu•kidar but 1hey told 
me that he W.'\1 coming b~hind. On this I opened the door, when 
simultaneously a dacoits pushed me down, tied me with rny wear~ 
ing doth and threatened mt: to keep silent. Thr.y entered inside 
my house follow~d by 4 other d,.cous. I raised an alarm which 
roused my wife, daughter, nnd daughter·in~law, who were sleeping 
in the hut. They ul:so r;aised a hue and cry,- when the dacohs 
began R~sauhing tlu:m and thre.·uened us to keep q.uiet. G of them, 
(dl'tcuitSt) came to me, demanded kers, cash, and other valuables 
hut 1 said, "J have nolhlng"'. On this they attacked me in 
:m assaulting mocd. One of them dealt a iatlti blow on my 
lnn•s head causing an injury. They lJ!so infticted several injuries 
,j, the person of my wife. Some or the ducoit" broke open •he 
i\'"(1odcn bLu: kept under my cot aud looted R9. 84-ooJ-· in 
1o rupee <i.. C. note$. Rs. 100j.. in s·rupee G C. notes and 
l{s.. 'JOCI,'• iu $ilve;r C(1ins therefrom. Ot the dacoiis who cnter~d 
us ide the house-, J H.lld my son could retogni~e )( x and x x. This 
x x h.ld a roller with him which he left on my cot ar the time of re· 
reat a11d J produce tho nme befOre you. The dl\coics kept guards 
wer other houses of the sheds al\d prevented 1he inmates trom 
:omiug out. The dal:oits were in my house for Alwut halt an 
1our auJ with the ad\':lnCe o{ people from all direction$, they 
h:ot:nmpc:d \\'ith tL.e booty. I did not euquire whether any one 
lse conld f\'cogoizc .\ny o( the d~tcntrs. 1'he dacoits who entered 
rtside my house were 30/~S in number and bRd /U.(TIU oa, rwo 
1f them had kh,.J,ki shorts and otbt!N. had l111tgis ou in a nta/GoduJ 
tshion.. x >c: and )!;; x had abo lwm:.i.r on. The daroits ,~·ere 
.etwec~n :r; to 30 years ofa~e an~ had half shirls on. They were 
rrned wuh lathis and and f1.1Uers and hRd torches with them~ 
nly!'icU and other inmates of the house would be able to recognize 
1e d•roits \Ta'ho untered inside my house. if we see them at;ain. 
~mm,:.rst thern, one WI\$ Qt bl~d:: complexion omd fairly tall. This 
un first entcret:l inlo mr houst: and tied me up. rhe dat.:oits 
ere hoth Hindus and Muuh·nans. At the time of r-etreat, one 
mon.,::"!>t them ..::tiled another as x )(. lmmed1arely after the 
:t~af of the! d.,c,lirs, nei~hb<:t.IU"S k x, x K and otben carrut to 
,,. house and I rotd lhet~ of the f'e-L"'1.~niuon of l( x and x x. 
his morning :l inf,lrm-:d the ltla!t/tlf,; cl>t!li,i.rr and president 
'nillU Ro.u(J, of the ~currence and to!d them also ol rbe rec~1gni .. 
on of x x and x X. Thts is rny ;f.liMr. Bang t'ead O\'ef tO 

,e. I admit it to he cl.lrrectly a·rit:en and put my sit-:n~tureu ...... 

The dilliculty ira detec;tioo ia ew:h cases arises from 

G 
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·the nature o£ the crime itself and the eircumstancee in 
which it is usually committed. In the first ·place. the 
criminals ordinarily take the utmost care to conceal theif 
identity. in many eases assuming disguises and in most, 
using powder and masks. They scarcely leave any 
trace behind. In the second place, the property carri.,d 

·away is difficult to identify, hard cash being preferred 
and ornaments taken being melted down. In the third 
place. the crime is associated with so much ~error that 
complainants and villagers seldom come forward to give 
any due even when they can and even give wrong clue:a 
so that the real culprits rriay not be antagonized to 
inflict further reprisal& There are great many other 
things that baffle the police. 

Dacoity constitutes a serious problem in India. On 
the preventive side. the villagers thell)selves will have to 
be more sell-reliant, defensively armed, and effectively 
organized to turn out on an agreed ·Alarm &:heme'. 
The very helplessness of the villagers encourages this 
form of crime and burglars come eventu·ally to diecover 
that is infinitely more paying to arrange a midnight coup 
than a prowl in the dark. In the former caae they can 
count upon some valuables being squeezed out of the 
lrigbtened inmates whereas in the latter they have more 
often to come back empty-handed. 

In spite of all in favour o£ the dacoits, the police are 
able in some cases to. discover the gang and connect it 
with the crime. In the dash some clues are felt and 
these lead to the culprits. The . Indian Penal Code 
has adequately provided for their puniahment. 

In the order of their gravity, robbery and dacoity 
have be~n met with an increasing scale of punishment. 

Robbery :-(r) Attempt. Upto seven years ; also fine. 
(2) Simple robbery. . .. ten years ; do. 
(J) Robbery armed .with deadly. weapons. Mini .. 

mum seven yean. 
(4) Robhery with hurt. TransponatiO;n for iife ; 

ten years ; fine, 
(S) Robbery with grievou• hurt ot death. Mini· 

mum seven years. 
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· Robbtry is undoubtedly a very heinous offence and 
ao the penal · provioiona in iteme (I) and (2) have been 
adequate. Item No (I) could eaeily have been left to 
be covered by the aeneral aection providing for 
'attempts' (aec. 511) A matter of 2 yeare. The maxi
mum it alwaya too high. Aa for itemo (3), (4) and (5), 
there wae hardly any need to proceed to specify such 
circumstances at one can never catalogue them properly 
without making the code unduly elaborate. Besides, 
there ia little sense in making the aame proviaion for t3) 
and (5) while (41 could eaoily be covered by (21. 

Theee criticiama will apply more or leea to the 
varioua claoeea of dacolty provided against, dacoity 
itaelf being only an llgg•avated form of robbery •nd, 
curiously enough, only number of persons, (a mere 
number 1), differentiating it ao artificially. Four persona 
can commit a robbery in circumstances of atrocity far 
wreater than I 0 peraono in any other : 

Dacoity :-(1) Preparation, Upto ten yoars ; fine, 
(2) Joining dacoits. Tmnsportation for (Habitual 

g•n!!l life ; ten years ; fine. 
(3) Assembling for dacoity. Senn years ; fin .. 
(4) Simple d•coity. As in (2)· 
(5) Dacoity ormed with deadly weapons. Mini

mum stvt'!n vtars~ 
(6) Potoity with giievuus hun. Minimum """"" 

r••rs· . 
(7) Dacoity with murder. De•th ; tmnaponatio• 

for life ; teo years ; fine. 

I refrain from detailed criticism in view of my 
remarks abo"' The reader can make hia own critical 
appr,dation by ree110nina on eimilat linee. 

The other apeci6c olfenc:ea noticed in this chapter 
lre : 

(t1 Crin1inot Misappropriation. 
(3i Crim•n•l Bt-ea•h of 1"ruor. 
(J) Retti\•ing of StolcOt> pn>pelt)". 
14) Cne•tm~, 
\5) fr;~mlulent o .... J .. 
(t>) Mi,chid. 

aad (l) Cfimin•t T"'sjlMt-
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I shall refrain from any detailed discussion as the 
nature of most of these offences will be .c~early under~ 
stood. A running survey with only the Salient features 
mentioned will suffice. 

(I) Criminal misappropriation is the dishonest 
misappropriation or conversion to one's own use of any 
movable property. This js a new offence carved out 
of theft. Dishonest .intention has to come in although 
the property may have been originally come by honestly·. 
Cashiers, clerks. treasurers, bank officers, etc., etc., are 
mostly involved in this form of crime. Want often 
goads and cupidity Jures them but it so happens in many 
cases that they hope to return and make good the 
money or prope-rty before they are detected but ulti~ 
mately fail to do so. This is an extremely prevalent 
form of crime, especially in the busines:::~ world. Lack ot 
proper supervision and strict audit is a factor encourag
ing it. 

(2) Criminal breach of trust is an offence allied 
to the one just described. The misappropriation here 
is committed by a trustee. The gravity lies in the 
confidence that is abused. The essential ingredients 
are (i) a trust, and (ii) its dishonest breach. This latter 
ingredient will be fulfilled even if one does not mis
appropriate or convert to one's own use such prop~-.rty 
but only disposes of it 'in violation of any direction of 
law prescribing the mode in which such trust is to be 
discharged'. CfviJ breaches of contract have to be 
differentiated from criminal breaches of trust. Dishonesty 
is the main factor differentiating the two classes. Simple 
criminal breach of trust has been made punishable with 
imprisonment which may extend to three' years or with 
6ne or with both, whereas. certain aggravated forms 
such as those by carriers, public servants, bankers, etc., 
may be punished with imprisonment lor upto ten years. 
Mostly the same dase of persons are involved in this 
class of offences as in c'riminal misappropriation. 

(3) The mere possession of stolen property cannot 
be criminal as in many cases it may be retained 
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hnnf'Stllf, Thieving and other forms of offences against 
property obtain encouragement from the facility the 
olfe~ders enjoy in disposing of or depositing safely their 
ill-gotten soods. 1 his is a menace the enormity of 
which can only be felt. Little is precisely known of 
it because of the stubborn secrecy that is observed by all 
concerned. 

The receivers constitute another baf!ling problem. 
Stati•tics will show the enormous value of properties 
otolen every year and. the comparatively small per
centage of thooe recovered, Among valuables stolen 
ere gold, jewellery, balea of cloth, clothes, bicycles, 
watches, etc. In a very omall number of casea propertiea 
m•y be traced in possession of the thieves themselves 
<>r of thdr near relatives but in the vast majority of 
cases, they are liquidated through the receivers. The 
criminal• arrested will sometime• confess, betray their 
colletlgues. but very rarely, if ever, do they apeak of 
the receiver• behind. The receivers are often inftuen
tiel people and very often goldsmiths. Ornaments are 
roadily melted and converted ioto lump gold or ailver. 
The actual thieves and robbers often get a poor share 
and instances are not wanting where out of properties 
worth thousands of rupees, they Rot only a few rupeea 
in their individual eharea.. The rest goes to the receivers. 
The latter are, however, in some eases. known to be 
oupporting the familiea of the thievee when they are in 
jail. 

Sometimes receivers are lltn!sted on suspicion but it 
becomes so very difficult to prove guilty knowledge. 
control or keep, and to identify properties satisfactorily. 
The police must prove the larceny or fraud ; then they 
m\1st prove the pOMe-ssion. actual or constructive. and 
6n~lly they must prove guilty knowledge-all of these 
bein11 e .. ential ingredients. 

\4) Cheating was defined by Hawkina as consisting 
of 'deceitful practices in defrauding or endeavourina 
to defraud another of hi.s known right by means of some 
artiful device contrary to the plain rulea of c:ommou 
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honeoty', The framers made the following interesting 
observations when drafting a definition of cheating for 
the Indian Penal Code : 

There is uo offence in the Code with which we h;\ve found it 
so difficult to deal as the offence of ,cheating. It is evident that 
the practising of intention'tl deceit for purposes of gain ought not 
always tn be punished. It will hardly be disputed that a person 
who defrauds a banker by presentinls! a forged cheque, or who 
sells ornaments of paste as diamonds, may with propriety be 
made .iable to severe penalties. On the other hand~ to punish 
every defendant who obtains pecun1ary favours by false prett:n .. 
sions of attachment to a P-"'tron ; every lt-g<lcy-bunter who 
obtains a bequest by cajoling n rich tesuttor ; every debtor who 
moves the comp.\ssion of his creditors by o\'lercharged pictures 
of bis misery ; every prac1itioner who, in his appeals to the 
cb~rirable, ropr.::sents biS' distresses as wholly unmeriu:dt when 
he knows that he ha!!o brought !hem on himself by intemperance 
and profusion., would be highly inexpedient. In fact, if aU 1he 
misrepresentations in whic!l men ind\tlge for the. purpose pi 
gaining at the expense of ot.)lers. were made crimea., not >a day 
would pass in which many thousand• of buyers and ••II•JS would 
not incur the penalties ot the law......... A very lar~e part of 
the ordiqary business of Hfe js conducted all ovet the world. and 
nowhere more thJ\n in lndht, by me:..ns of a conflict n( sknt. in the 
cAurso of which ~eption ~o a certain extent perpetually takes 1 

place 
Cheating hae thus bere11 defined : 

Whoever by deceiving any person, fraudulently er diShonest~ 
Jy induces the perMo so deceived to deliver an¥ property to any 
person or to consent th.1t any p<;rson shall ret fUn any property, Of 

intentiona1ly induces the person so deceived to do or omit to cto 
anything which he would not do or omit, if he were not so decei· 
ved to do or omit. if he were not so deceived, and which Ret of 
omission causes or is likely tG cause dsun .. 'lge er harm to thi\t 
person in body. mind. reputation or J)l'openy is said to "'cheat". 

Explanation.-A dtshonest concealmellt of facts is a tlecep~ 
tion withm the meA.ning of this section. 

The definition is indeed very wide and hao rightly 
been illustrated by vuiiouo exampleo in tl:.e Code itsel.l. 
The offence is thus committed by the wrongful obtaining 
of conoent. The exmrrioner obtains it by intimidation 
and the cheat by deceit. Si~ Hari Singh Gour baa a good 
deal to say in annotating thia offence. The: giot is, 

1 

however, easily comprehensible. 
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Cheating by personation is a variation of the main 
offence although it has been specially defined in the 
Code. There are innumerable variations in which 
cheating is in actual fact practised. 

It has ever been the weapon of the shrewd 
and the cunning. In many cases, the stupidity of the 
victim is an inviting factor and in many others" the 
offenders devise ingenious methode' to outstrip their 
victims' intelligence. Credulity of the Indian public is 
greatly exploit .. d in these ways. 

The reader ia referred to the chapter on the Criminal 
Claoseo, (Appendix A), many of whom have their own 
:Ways of twindling pteople. There io need lor educating 
the Indian public against such owindlero and one of 
the meane is undoubtedly disoemination .of knowledge · 
as to how these culprits operate. Many of the tricks 
I have mentioned will make faocinating atudy· which 
will r~pay the unwary and the careless. 

The offence io eltlremely prevalent although in many 
easel people cheated bear up their !osseo for fear of 
b .. ing ridiculed. Some of the well-known methods of 
swindling are: 

I i) nh:ttUra~poisoning 
'ii' Rnilw~tv~Ticket·fraud. 

(iii) Bogus ikktt·<ollo:.:ting and blacknl'iliog. 
(ov) Doubling Trirk. 
(v) Lost Relation Trick. 

(vi) False r~rsotlation. 
(,,jj) Rogus ''nrri:,gre Negoti:\ting. 

(•·iii) \lystic Healing and Lo"' lloctoriug. 
(ix) B<)j!US Telei(•·•Ph Mon.,y Order Trick. 
(<) False G~idc Trick. (soc Appen,ti• A~ 

(51 Fr~udulent De~d•. (6) Mischief and (7) Criminal 
T respasa h~rdly call lor any sp<'Cihc commentt. The 
first relate to d .... ds intended to defraud ereditora, etc. 
Mi.c.hid includee a wide aet of acta ao will be evid<'nt 
Iron> the definition and illuotrations Burning ll valuable 
prop<'rty, introducina water into an ice-bos:, throwing a 
ring into the river, ca•ting a .hip away having inourecl 
it, entering c:attlo on land, etc., etc., when done 
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maliciously are examples of. mischief. Her~~, again, the 
Code has multiplied sections by providing specifically 
against many forms ol mischief. We have criticned this 
over .. elaboration in many connectio.s. 

'Criminal trespass' has also been very widely 
conceived and comprehensively presented. .It. extends 
from temporary entry into a house or land to annoy 
the owner or occupant to breaking of house. at ni~eht 
to commit· various offences such as theft, robbery, 
murder, etc. The aggravating circumstances relate 111 : 

1. Time of tr-espass-that by. night being an unexpected 
intrusion into one's privacy and causing a ~rcarer alarm. 

2 Purpose of the trespass-1\s that for committing variou~ 
serious offance's against pCrson and property. 

3· Nature _o( the property-trespas:;. into a dwelling house 
being more serious tha~ on one's field. ' · 

'Criminaltreopass' ha~ to be differentiated '!rom civif· 
treapaSB: There must be a criminal intention in. the 
former class. 

Various wayo .of trespass have been opecilica\ly 
provided against in the Code, again. to almost unnece- ' 
eeary elaboration. The most important and the oftenest 
used aection ia 4)7 which combined with 380 (theft> 
makes up the very widely prevalent offence known as 
a 'burglary'. A very severe punishment """ been laid 
down. viz., imprisonment for upto fourteen years for 
this offence. In actual pra.:tice, however, the first 
offenders receive a lew months only. A very small 
proportion of· these offences ie actually detected and 
this. because of the very elusive nature of the crime. 
Advanced I'Cienti6c methode of investigation are needed 
for better detectioo of this form of offence. 

Burglaries constitute a ballling problem in India. 
Among factors encouraging this forrn ol crime i& the 
vulnerable type of dwelling houses. Mudplintha are 
easily bored through and mat-walls have hoi~• cut 
ill them. Windows and openings in ceilings are also. 
availed o!. Reported c:asea under this head outnumber1 
all other cases and a great many of the.., 10 unreported.j 
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Aa I have eaid, what ia more important in combating 
this form of crime is improved methods of detection. 
Preventive actions in the shape of badlivelihood Cl\Ses, 
close 1\lrveillance and effective patrol by th4!> regular 
and the rural police and the voluntary 'defence parties', 
increased carefulneaa on the part of the houoe··Owners, 
etc., most also be counted. Various scientific anti
burglary devices have also been in use in the West but 
their cootlineoo will preclude the poor maoaes of India 
from derivine benefit from them. 

The penal provision• are adequate. The actual 
sentences awarded by Courta in sueh cases. however, 
are moatly inadequate. . 

Thie ione chapter hae mueh on which the law 
commioaionere could take pride, there being many pointe 
of beauty in constructions put to aome of the aection& 
which mark an improvement over English law then 
ob..,ining. 

On the other hand, it au lfere from the besetting ein 
ol over-elaboration, arbitrary claeeification, anomalous 
provision <etc, etc., u I have indicat<ed in the course 
of my discusaion itael!. I need not labour the pointe 
here over again. A future law commioaion will have 
much to recast and revise. 

Offences Relating To Documents And To Trade 
Or Pro.,.rty Marks, 

The 6rat of!ence d .. alt with under thl. bead is forcery, 
F or11"'Y ori~inated with the invention of writing. As 
Sir Hari Sin11h Gour oays. the earliest trace of this oflence 
ia to be found io the writings of Bracton, who gives 
only one inatance of it. which he clUIIea as treason. 
Thia waa the for.,Png of the sealo of stat.!!. It waa later 
puni•heble aometimu under the civil end 10metimee 
w.de.- the criminal law. 

Forgery ie an offence at Comm"" law end hu been 
de6ned to be 'the fraudule..t makin11 or alteration of a 
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writing to the prejudice of another man's right.' The 
simplicitY of this definition compares very favourably 
with the elaborate definite of the Indian Code. The 
chapter in the Indian Penal Code has defined forgery 
and making a false document· and provided against 
various forms with a varying scale of punishment. 

Forgery was one of the offences punishable with 
death in England. We know of the case, here in 
India, in which Nundo Kumar (1705-75) was tried on a 
charge of forgery (May-June 1775) in Calcutta before 
Sir Elijah lmpey of the Supreme Court. The case was 
tried by Sir lmpey with the help of other judges and 
with a European Jury of 12 and the trial lasted eight 
days from the 8th. june: The Jury found Nun do Kumar 
guilty and according to the prevailing law of England, ho 
was sentenced to death. He was executed on the 5th . 
August, 1775. ·. 

Simple forgery, now, is not even a cognizable offence. 
Nor are other aggravated forms ·of forgery although 
severe punishment haa been provided in tho•e cases.. 
Among these are forgery .;.f record of court or of public 
register, etc., of valuable security, will, etc., for purposes 
of cheating, etc. ' 

Falsification of accounts is an offence of importance 
and section 477 A as added in 1895 provides against 
it. It relates to clerks. oflicere or servanto, and makes 
the falsification of books and account• punishable even 
though there is no evidence to prove misappropriation 
of any specific sum on any particular occasion. 

· Many of the oections provided in this chapter, and 
especially those relating to trade or other marks could 
be dealt with under cheating or allied heads. Over
elaboration was perhaps considered a virtue I 

Counterfeiting currency-note• or bank-notes has been 
dealt with in this chapter although this might have 
been treated along with counterfeiting coino or stampo 
already discussed. This arrangement would have 
done away with an anomaly that now exists in that 
enhanced punishment u/s 75 I. P. C can be awarded 
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on ouboquent convictions in cases relating to coi·ns and 
otampo but not to the aggravated form of counter· 
leiting currl!ncy ·notes I Counterfeiting of a note is 
forlilery and the offence might just ao well be punished 
~• ouch. If, however, the value of the note and ite worth 
in the world of busine .. and finance were considered the 
oectiono added on thio score could have rightly been 
done along with those dealing with counterfeiting coins 
and •tamps. 

I have referred in the Introductory Chapter to a caso 
in which an old man of Mymenllingh was surprised by 
me in the act of counterfeitin~: ten. rupee notes and to the 
enormity of the 6nd. This wao a man who had perfected 
thl! skill, working with the commonest tools. It is 
difficult to trace the actual counterfeiter in many 
coaea aa th, noteo change hande and when detected, 
they are mostly in the hands of innocent person• 
dup~d. · 

The tranoactiono reprobated are counterfeiting, 
using, selling, purchasina, receiving and trafficking in 
aucb notet. Poaaeollion of fmged notea, makin11 or 
poooeaain11 inotrum&nto or materialo lor forging or coun• 
terfeitin11. etc., have aloo been provided &iiiainst. 

Offences Relating To 'Criminal Breach 01 
Contred 01 Service' 

Thia email chapter made nceptional provrorona 
having no prototype in the criminal law of Europe. The 
lramere argued : 

Scmu~ bn:a('hu of the Ct'lntra.cr An: very likely to cause evil 
:n11:h AS no d'm"~es~ or only 'l.•erv h1gh d.lll\iiRe! c.tn reuair, and 
are also v-ery likely to be c:otnmiire:d by per:.ons (rum whom it is 
eoxc~Cedingly impr11bah \Itt that Any ci.tmi\~t r:tn be obtAined~ Such 
h~:n.thc~ of \~omra~.·t are, we COn\:civc. proper sullJC.CtS for pt:nd 
lq; i5llltHlth 

In ling!and it would be unnece~5.:S<U)' to prnvid~ a punishment 
for • sta~e...co.h.::hm•tlt ~d10 $hottld. bou. t'\'er roalkioos-ty or 
d.isbont$tly tlnvc on. k:avutl behwd 1. pas.~enge:r "-ho• he it 
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bound to carry. The evil inflicted is seldom very serious i the 
country is everywhere weU inhabited ; the roads are secure. 
Tht means of conveyance can easily be obtained, and dama~es. 
sufficient to cornptalsate for any inconvenience or expt;nse 
which may have been sufft:retl, can easily be recovered from 
the coach proprietors. Hur the mode of performing journeys 
and the state of soctety ill this country are widely dttftrent. lt 
is Qften necessary for travellers of the upper classes, even for 
English ladies. Jgnorant perhaps of the native lan,guaues, and 
;wirb young children at their br~.a.sts, to perform journeys of many 
miles over uninhabited wastes, and through jungles m which it 
is dangerous to linger for a mOment, in palanquins borne by 
persons of the lowest class. If. as sometime' happens, these 
persons should, in a solitary place, set doWJi the palanquin and 
run away, it is difficult to conceive a more distresslng &ituation 
than that in which their employer would be loft ••••••••• 

Tho provisions made were against 'breach of 
contract of service during voyage or journey', 'breadi 
of contract to .aUend on and aupply wants' of •helpless· 
person' and 'to serve at aistant place to which servant 
ia conveyed at master's expense·. · 

This chapter WI'S almost a 'dead-letter', and naturally 
so. The palanquin-bearer hao a hungry stomach and is 
not paid off till the occupant hu reached the destina
tion. The Iauer hardly. ventures acroes such jun~les 
unaided. The former has his trade to ply and he cannot 
indulge in such frolics without affecting hie trade. If he 
do"" eo with a view to extort money, he can be hauled 
up lor that offence. U he doee so on grave provocations 
given by the occupant, the eltistence of ouch a provision 
in the law book of which he hae not the lainteet idea 
will by no means deter him. The over-elaboration of 
provisions can very rightly be mitigated by omitting this 
chapter altogether and the disuse to which the sections 
had fallen certainly justified the repeal of sections 490 
and 492 effected by the Workmen' e Breach of Contract 
(Repeating} Act of 1925. I share the apprehenoion of 
the F ram era when they aay that they are 'generally 
apprehensive that by making these petty breacheo of 
contracts offencea, we should give not protection to good 
roasters, but means of oppression to bad onea.' Economic 
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factore will 'regulate .such conduct and the poores~ 
claooee covered are the least likely to indulge in wanton 
si'Orts of the nature. 

Offences Relating To Marriage.' 

Marriage i• essentially a human institution. Although 
in the animal kingdom, we notice a few instances of 
lifelong or temporary companionship of a pair, 
the vaot majority there has no sense of fidelitY to a 
rarticular partner and is free from restrictions. Repro· 
duction io the main objective of sexual mating and 

' partnership io fr~e anti voluntary. Darwin has been 
indintod to a~!:oC:.iate an resthetic sense in many cases 
aud advanced his idea of 'sexual selection'. This io, 
however, a hi~hly controversial topic to which I have 
no lime to refer. 

The institution of marriage has evolved from close 
partnership of the parents in looking after the offspring, 
the human baby bein11 the most helpless in its infancy. 
Arising out of the joint care for the baby, the eense ol 
ownership in it further •trengthened the association 
between the poo.,nts. The lan1ily 11rew out of the ina• 
tincts relating to group-maintenance, which can be 
con•idered under the three head• of mating, nursing, and 
herd inK. 

just, then, as sexual reproduction is the most direct 
men.ns of eecuring: the co'Otinuance of our species. eo 
it hna been the mo•t powerful and ell-pervasive of 
the human inotincts. Freud and his .chool have only 
•tre,aed the in•i•tence of this fact Primitive men in 
their own woyo reco~~:nized the need for the orderly 
Aow of this m•instream of the passions, that is to say, for 
the c:anali••tiun of this Bow. Thus, within the domestic 
&roup, ... -hich oeems to h~tve ~n rather one-sided 
c:onsi<tinll predominantly of either the mother's peoJ>Ie 
or the fAther'' peopl.....-the f,>rmer system being presu. 
n1ably the earlier-there carne to be ob•erv<d certain 
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fundamental laws such as, to avoid sexual relations 
with group-mates. Jealouoy and modesty had a great 
deal to do with the prohibition ol incest. The baoic pnn• 
ciple of . the early household came to be that those 
who feed together must not 4>-eed together ·that sex 
is a disturbing factor that must altogether be suppreased 
within the home. 

The history of development of the institution hao 
been as instructive as fascinating and I have detailed it 
in the other work on Sex. The institution has developed 
In varying lines 1\nd the moat widely different rites and 
customs have come to be attached' to it. 

Dr. F orel In his treatise 'The Sexual Question' has 
reviewed law, both civil and criminal, as actually aflec· 
ting sexual relationship and as it ideally should do. His 
treatment of the subject has been masterly. He luio 
many bitter worda to say ·against conventional lnorality; 
institutionalized religions, and unmeaning tabooe, in this 
sphere. ' 

The chapter in. t~e Indian Penal Code relatin1 to 
offences relating to marriage has no scientific back~ . 
ground. It does not profess to touch on the ethics of 
marriage, nor on the ethics of the law relating to it. It 

,simply providea against some forme of conjugal in6deli
ty and allied offence&. It accepta the customs of marriage 
as they are and reflects the conventional morality. 
Where, aa in casea of the.Hindus and the Mu88almana, 
polygamy wu sanctioned by usage, one could not be 
convicted of an act done with conformity with ouch 
custom. There hat been no law enforcing monogamy 
.while the abolition of Suttee was llchiev.!d 110 deairably. 
It ie doubtful if law could not enforce the one as it 
abolished the other. In the latter caae, the evil took the 
form of a superstitious murder and aa we have seen 
nobody can abet such murder. Adultery, however, has 
ever been an offence in thie country. 

The first provision is against 'cohabitation cauaed 
by a man deceitfully inducing a belief of lawful 
marria1e.' This section has remained a 'dead letter' 
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because the provision overlaps one of those of 'rape'. A 
consent given under a misconception of facts, especially 
wh~re the party inducing such consent bas guilty know
ledge, is no consent. This aection here can be done 
away with. 

'Marrying again during lifetime of husband or wife' 
constitutes what is· known as the offence of 'bigamy', 
It dces not apply to male Muhammadans or Hindus 
but does only to Christians amongst whom monogamy 
is the rule and bigamy both a sin and a crime. Thia 
offence is aggravated ,.hen the fact of the former 
marriBge is concealed from the person with whom the 
subsequent marriage is contracted and a heovier punish-

• ment has b.,..,n provided for this form. 
Contracting a mock-marriage has next been made 

punishable. the essence of the offence lying in decep· 
lion. The offence ia complete without cohabitation. It 
debases the sanctity of the marriage but a dishonest 
or fraudulent intention is necesMry. · 

'Abdultery' has been ddined and mad., punishable 
as follows: 

\\'hoe\'er h.lS se,l(u:tl intc-r•:ourse with a person who is and 
whom he knows or hu: re.'\son to hclie\·e to be the wife of 
nnother man, without the ccmsent or connivance of that man. 
such s~:":..-ual intercourse not lttnounting to rhe oflence of rape. is 
1;uilt~· of the otfence of a.Jultery and sh.1ll be punished with 
imprisnume•n for a term whid1 may extend to ti\•e yeilrs, or 
witb t\ne or with both. Jn such c.1se the wife, sh:\11 not be puni ... 
&habit as •n <1Leuor. 

Thio provi•ion calls for comments. ·Adultery' is 
not puni•hnble under tho En~~:li.b law but it has been 
made ao in the Indian Penal Code. The 6rst Law Commi
.. ione,.., howev.,r. did not make adult .. ry an offence 
punishable under the Code. It would be interesting to 
consider oome of their arguments. 

The follow in~ positions we con!il~der 1\S fufly esta.btisbt'd : 
First, that the t'\i~tin!t 1&\\·s for the punishtnt'nt of a.dul!cry are 
Altn~e1her int'ttlcaci<lus tor the purpt'Se of p~v~nticg mjure-tl 
hu~IMnd$ of th(" hi~ her d*""st<s trom takiug the law inh., lhe-ir o"n 
h1mds ~ !S.e\vndl\·9 th.n star\:dy any n.ttin: of the higher dasses 
tver has recourse 10 tbc Courts of law in a C;lSe oi aJ.11tery fM 
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redress against ei1her his wife or her gallnnt i thirdly, that the 
husbands who have recourse in cases of a.dulrery to tht': Court of 
law are generally poor men. whose wives have run aw:1y, thrtt 
these husbands seldom have any delicate feelings about the 
intrigue, but think themseh·es injured by the elopement ; that 
they consider their wives as useful members of their small house~ 
holds ; that they generally complaifl,. not of the wound given to 
their affections 1 not on the stain on their honour, bur of 1he loss 
ot a menial ·whom they cannot easily replace, and, that genera!ly, 
their principal object is thAt the woman may bersent bade. 

The positions thus considered 'establi~hed' are easily 
aosailable. Nay, they are even grossly unfair. Not 
many in India could subscribe to views thus expressed 
on a thoroughly incorrect reading of the Indian mind. 
Although outlooks may diller, there is no reason to 
suppose that the 'higher' and the 'lower' classes I meaning
less terms) think radically differently on a question so 
traditionally vital That injured men of the 'highet 
class' may still be taking• the 'law into then Owll hands.' 
remains open to many 'casee other than adultery also. 
The second position is still weaker. That scarcely ·any 
native of the higher classee ever has recourse to criminal 
courts is.true of dvil courts also. Fortunately. (or unfor• 
tunately as one pleases), not many cases go to courts.' ' 
criminal or civil, anyhow. The third position is moat 
objectionable. That poor Indian husb,nds 'seldom have 
any delicate feelings about the intrigue' is an outrageous 
statement. Rather the other extreme of it. Religion, 
tradition, and social outlook-all make them the more 
sensitive-they rather err on the side of over-sentiment
ality in these affairs. Their wives n re ueelul members of 
their households ; they cannot spare these lor idle 
luxury. That they generally ~omplain, 'not of the wound 
given to their affections, nor ol the stain on their honour, 
but of the loss of a menial whom they cannot easily 
replace' is an abominable contention. 

There is "Vet another consideration which we cAnnot whl;)lly 
leave out of ·sight. T·hough we will know that tbe deat't:;t 
interests of I he human race are closelv connected wiih the chas~ 
tity of women and the sacredness Of the nurti~tJ contrat~t. we 
t:annot but teel th:\t there are some peculiarities in cho st<Ut Gf 
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10ciety in this country which may well lead· a humane man tn 
Jause before he determines to puni:sh the infidelity of wives. 
fhe condition of the women of this country is, ·unhappily, very 
lifferent from thAt nf the women of England and France ; they 
tre married while still children : they are often neglected .for 
>ther wives while still young. They share the attentiop of their 
1usbands ~ith several rivals. To make laws for punishin~ the 
nconstancy of the wife. while the hHY admits the pnvilege of the 
lusband to fill his aenana with women. is a course which we 
tre most relucumt to adopt. We are not so visionary as 'to 
hink of attacking~ by law, an evil so deep}y .. rooted in the 
nanners of the people of this country as polyKamy. We leave 
t to the slow, but we trust certain, operation of education 
.nd or time. 

The df!areot interests of the human race have be.m 
:loaely connected with the chastity of women and the 
~acrednesa of the nuptial contract and if there were any 
>eeuliaritiea in the state of society in this country they 
•ere that, except for a few rich and leisurely Don Juans." 
he poor people of the country have almost universally 
"~otarded auch interests with almost superstitious eateem. 
:hild-marria11e and polygamy have undoubtedly been 
:urses but they are well on their way to cure, the first by 
e11ialation and the second by force of a variety of 
circumetaneea. Polygamy ia an evil but it trails back 
o a lonli: past. It ia last dying out. Manu ordained, 
slam decreed. and ·other religiond here all regarded 
tdultery an offence and if the framers of law did go U..t 
••Y they could easily have put adultery in as an offence 
'' the Second law Commi .. ion did. No law ia fated to 
m•vent crime totally as long as human imperfections 
continue and thia fact need not worry law-maken aalona 
'" they feel there ahould be a provieion· to any elfect. 
lhe reason• li:iven above for not puniohing a wile aa all 
.bettor. lll!ftin. eeem neither convincing nor aatisfactory, 
t would be more conaonant with Indian ideae, if alte alao 
•ere to be puniohed lor adultery. 

My eriticioma so far have been of the aoaumptions and 
ontentione quoted but. rationally opeakina, I moat 
ay thete may be contention• against adultery bein1 
rim in ally made punishable at all. Dr. F orel in 

II 
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his 'SeX\lol Question' hal di8Cussed 'law' as it 'has been 
and should be in this domain and I have discussed the 
whole thing partially in the treatise on . Sel<. I have 
already referred to the theory now· goining ground, viz .. 
'Ton corps est a toi' (Your body io yours). The artificial 
and conventional natnre of marriage itself is being 
steadily more and more realized. We need not, how
ever, pursue this topic here further. 

Enticing or taking away or detaining with criminal 
intent a married woman hao been next provided against. 
This section is a milder provision than those relatia>g to 
kidnapping and abduction already stndied. The 
principle underlying the punishment of adultery is 
carried here a step still further by making the abduction 
of a married woman of whatever age or nationality and 
irreopective of her consent, penal. 

The Offence Of Def•m•dion 
The otfence of defamation in tlie various ways and 

manners has been dealt with in a separate chapter. Sir 
Hari Sing Gour lias a mighty lot to say in hie commen
tary on this topic. The law of defamation, as he puts 
it, is baoed upon the fundamental principle that the 
reputation of a member of aociety, the esteem in which 
he io held by it. the credit and trust it repoaes in his · 
intelligepce, honour and integrity, is his valmoble asset. 
and that the love of reputation being a great moving 
principle of human action must be encouraged and 
protected. The traces of thio offence were to be found 
i11 the earliest records of human history. The Mooaic 
law prohibited the publication of lalae reports affecting 
the character of others. The laws of Solon also puniohed 
calumniators. The civil law on the subject inlluencecl 
the legislation of Western Europe. The law of England. 
however, marks a departnre in that it places civil ancl 
criminal responsibility on distinct grounds, regarding 
the rniochief to the private incli-.idual as the basis of the 
former, the miachief to society the fo1111darioo af tile 
latter. 
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The offence of def.,mation is presented in a form 
materially different !rom that in which it is understood 
in English law. The authora of the Code observed : 

~Jt appears to us evident that between the off.::nce of 
llefnming and the offence of pro\·okillg to a brettcb of pence. there 
is a dislinction AS broad ns I hilt which separates theft And murder, 
Uefnmatory imputations of the worst kind may have no tendency 
to cnuse 1\Cts of violenc~::. Words which convey no discrcditablo 
imputation whatever may hrwe, that tendency in the highest 
dc~ree. Even in cnses where dcfam~tion h:ts a rendency to cause 
arh of violence, the ht-itwusncss of rlef;tm<ltion, ccmsiUered ::ts 
cletamation 1 is by no mei\n<5 proportioned to its tendency to cnuse 
such nels : n:ty, circumstances which are gre:n a~gravAtions of 
the otlCnt:e, C<tnsidered as defamation. may be great mitigtltions of 

, thn sarne offence. considered itS a pro,•ocation to a breAch cf 
the peace. A 9currilou!l satire- 1\gainst a friendl~ss woman. 
puhh~heJ by " person who care(ully C()nceals his name, would be 
defOlmation in one of its most odious forms. But it \vou1d be only by 
R lq~-al fiction thftt the ;~~atir•st could be s<tid to pro\•oke a bn.:acb 
nf the peace. On the other h:.nd. nn imputation on the courllge o( 
;w ofticer contained jn a. private leiter, meant to be seen only by 
thl\t oftif'cr and two or three othl'f pt:rsons, n1ight, considered a:; 
dd~mation, be n. very venial otieuce. But such an imputation 
,,·oult1 h;\\'e un obvious tendency to c.tuse a serioufl breadt of the 
ptmct-. 

The contentions are sound. 
The eecond point of difference liee in that while 

En111ish law ezcludee epa ken words !rom the category of 
the crime, regarding them u of comparatively minor 
importance aod aa sufficiently redreaaed in compensa• 
tion, the Indian Penal Code makes no such distinction, 
thou11h it does not conoider the question as wholly 
immaterial in apportioning the punishment. There are. 
sufficient reason• to commend this. The authors argued ' 

By the En~lish lnw. d<'f:tm.1.tion is a aime Qnly when it is 
t~~·Hmnined by wririn!{, ruintiu~. cngra,·!n,, or Sl.lme $imihr process .. 
Sp,,kt-n wonts rtll!.'.:l'tinl( on private ch.trwtcr ho\1"evl!r rnncio;.u;; 
may be the impnt;lthm which th~e w-or,i, CJnvey, bt>,Yt:\"<"r 
IH1mnaml n~·w be the Msremb~v before whi;.:h such words nN 
\Ht~t'<td, furnish );f•'-tlrt~l n,,ly f,,r ,\ civ,l ;t:;ti.nt H~!r~:n the 1-:n~lish 
lA\\' is scar,:l'ly r,msish.'l\t with i1self For ii deb,m;ttion be 
l''~ni~he~t nu ttCCO\l\J( ,,f it-s. t<'ndc;lo:y tn C'\\IS.e bft*.\Ch of the pe·u·e
S,)i\l.xn dt"t~1mation ou~ht to b~ uunisheJ e,•en more sev-ere!\' th,,n 
wriuen dN,.rnatiuu, ~-~havi'lJ> thlt cendtn~")" in a higher de:;re-e.. 
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A person who reads in a pamphlet A calum.niocs refl.eetion on 
himself, or some one for whom he is: interested, is less likely 
tn take a violent revenge than a person who hears the nme 
calumoiouo:; reflection uttered. Public men who htU"e by long 
bil.bit become caltous to slander and abuse in a printed form, ofteo 
show acute sensibility to imputations thrown on them to their 
laces. Indeed. defamatory worJs spoken in the presence of the 
person who is 1he object of them, necess'lrily have m.,re of the 
character ol a personal atfront, and are~ therefore, more likely 
to cau•e breach of the peace than any printed libel. · 

As a matter of fact, the emotion ol anger io stirred 
up by these personal affronts more than indirect ones 
<:oming through written words. The offence has been 
defined by the Indian Penal Code thus : 

Whoever, by words ~ither spoken or intended to be read. or 
by signs or by vh;ible representations. makes or publishes any 
imputn.tion con::erning Kny person mtending to harm, or knowing 
or having reason to believe tbnt such imputation will harm, t'he 
reputation of sach person, is said~ except in the ca.ses ·heremaftar 
excepted, to defame that persoo. 

Explanation 1.-lt may amount to defamation tn iq1pute 
anything to 1\ deceued person. if the imputation would hum the 
reputation of that person if living, and is intended to be hurtful 
to the feelings of his family or other near relatives. · 

Explantt.tbn 2 -It may amount to defamation to mR1:e nt1 
imputation concerning a. company or an association or collection 
of persons as such. · 

Explanation 3.-An imputation in the f'orm of nn alternative 
or expressed ironict\lly, may am_ount to defamation. 

ExplanRtkm 4.- No imputation is S'lid to harm R person's 
reputAtion, unless that impatation dlrectly ·or indirectly, 1n the 
estimation of otbert, lowers the moral or inteRectual character ol 
that person,. or lowers the character of tha.t person ia respect of 
his case or or his calling, or Jowers the cred•t or that person. or 
causes It to be believed that the body of that person is in a loath· 
some sta.te, or in a state generally considereli as disgra-eeful. 

The definition i• indeed very wide. It hu however. 
to be read with the various exceptions · enumerated 
along with it. These exceptions are more or Ieos on the 
lines of English law though they cliff.,. in minor details. 

Firstly, imputation of truth which public good 
re<!fUires to be made or published has been excepted
This exception has been argued at length. Under this 
provision the defen<:e would be able to contend euccess-
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fully tha:t his alleged libel waa true and that ita publica
tion waa for the public benefit. Newspapere · that 
publish unpleasant conduct of persone or people do so. 
generally for the public bene6t to ventilate grievances 
honestly believed to be true. · 

Secondly, public conduct of public servants can be 
criticized in good faith. 'Every subject has a right to 
comrnent on those acte of public men wbich concern 
him aa a aubject of the realm if he does not make his 
commentary a c:loak for malice and slander.' The 
comment• must be bo11a fide and must not be in the 
nature of personal attacks. 

Thirdly, conduct of any oerson touching any public 
queotion can be commented upon in good f10itb. 

The other exceptions include the following : 
(1) Publication of report• of proceedings of courts. 
121 Merite of a case decided iu court or conduct 

of witneea and othera concerned. 
(3) Merits ol a public performance. A pereon 

who publishes a book submits that book to the judg
ment of the pubrac. 

(4) Ceneure paeaed in. good faith by a pereoo. 
having lawful authority over another. 

(51 Accusation preferred in good faith to an 
authorized pereon. Thio exception covero the caoea 
of complainants and informants who lodge eom· 
plaints or informations with the police or other lawful 
authority re11ardina commission of particular crimea by 
peraono named. In caoeo where the complaint finally 
turns out to be false the public aervant or the person 
affected CSft haul the complainant up for laying false 
information or accusation. The oection1 governing such 
eases are more 110vere than those aovemiftg defamatioq 
and ao at~ch people wiU take reco11rae to the former 
rather than the latter. 

6. Imputation made in wood faith by a penon for 
the protection of hi1 or other's intereota. Thie is 
il111ttrated th111 : 

A, a •hup·kceper, SO)'S 10 8 ,..h., llliUI.\ges hi• bu>ioe.- 's.U 
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nothing to Z unless be p.1ys vou ready money, for I b;lve no 
opinion of his honesty.' A is within the exception, it he has 
made this imputation on Z in g:u:>d fotith fo.Jr the protection of his 
own interests 

"The reason for· holding any occasion privileged is 
common convenience and welfare of society, and it is 
obvious that no de6nite line can be so drawn as to mark 
off with precision those occasions which are privileged, 
and separate them from those which are not." 

7, Caution intended for the good of the person 
to whom it is conveyed or for public good. 

The definition of defamation having been made 
very wide, the necessity was felt thus to limit ita applica
tion. It would app.,ar that many of the cases covered 
by these exceptions 'are of such a trivial nature that 
no reasonable man will complain of them. It ia. 
however, all very well ·that lines have bee.n draw~;~ 
with some precision as. otherwise, the wide section of 
law thus provided might conceivably be abu&ed. 

In these days of democracy, when oppositions have 
to fight for position t>penly, speeches are likely to 
denounce policies of th(i! opposite party or belittle its' 
achievement. Sectarian ·newspapers also will criticize 
vehemently measures and actions not favoured by them. 
It is therefore extremely necessary to legislate, as has 
been done, against criticisms running wild or degenera
ting into mere personal attacks, The law is rigorous, but 
unfortunately yet, newspapers of a certain type in India 
do indulge in veiled invectives and scurrilous attacks. 

The offence of defamation relates to reputation and 
aa such it should have found place in the chapter rela
tinp; to personal injuries. The oflenee of 'hurt' has been 
defined as causing of 'bodily pain, disease or infirmity' to 
any person and defamation is only causing mental pain. 

The Offences Of Criminal Intimidation, Insult 
And Annoyance 

These offences alto ohould have found place else
where. They occasion anxiety and mental anguish and 
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oince these may lead to reprisals and conseql!ent breach 
of the peace, law considered such threats, insults, and 
annoyances as offences. Many of the cases falling 
under any of the heads are easily compounded and 
lew actually come before court. 

Attempts To Commit Oflence 

This is a general provision dealing with attempts 
to commit offences not made punishable by other 
specific sections. It some cases, as we have seen_ 
attempts to commit specific offences have been fully 

' and exclusively provided for. Attempt to commit 
murder. attempt to commit robbery, are examples to 
the point. 

This .,eneral section has provided thus : 
\\'ht•t:n·r ntt~mpts to t:ommit an otf~nce punbhable hy this 

Ct•de with tr,ul~port:ltion or imprisonment, t>r to C::\use such an 
otft·nrf tn he rummined, :tnd in such a !tempt does any net tow:uds 
the Ct.'lllmissi~_~n of the otf!!n~'~. ~h til. wh-ere no e~~uess provision •s 
m,\dt' hy th•s Code for the punishm~:nt of such attempt, be 
pm1io:'hnl with tran~portatio:1 or imprisonment ui any descripti011 
lllt1VI\ll·d IN the oth:nce. fM a term of tr.lm.portatinn or io1pnson~ 
mt·nt ,., hid) ll\.iy extend to one·hAir of the lon~c~t term provided 
fnr th:H Nft:tH.:01 or with such fine :\s 1:.-. provided for the offence or 
with bofh. 

An att~mpt is illustrated in th" Code itself thus : 
A n1.1kl~S an .1ttempt to pick lhe pocket ,,f l hy thrusting 

his hand into /.:; pocket. A f.1ils H1 the i\Uempt m consequence 
tlt Is h.\\ int: llllthillg' in h.s pt"K:ket. A is ~oilt~· under this 
S~\-~1,11\, 

In many ca•e• the Code has expressly provided for 
au•mpts. I should think a con1mon formula could 
.,a.il)· have be.,n found on the line of thio section itself 
b\' which nil those cases also could have been dealt 
,~\th under t'tntt gen~raJ tot"Ction. 

In evNy crime ther~ Is first the intention to commit 
it ; secondly preparation to commit it ; thirdly attempt 
to <<'lnmit it. The third stage when successful 
('Pl'llplt~tf"!ll the crime. \l.'hen untouccessful, the p~rson 
(.'lti("ndillg is yet repr~ht~n~blt- inosrnuch ftS his moral 
lluilt is th~ "''me as if he hod succeeded. The ditferen.. 
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tlabon in P\lnishment has been based only on the fact 
that the injury is not as great as il the act had been 
completed. There are sorne criminoJogists who con
tend that a man who fires his pi•tol at another with 
intent to kill him but by an accident in his favour 
the latter is saved, the man should be dealt with as a 
murderer. 

The first stage) namely. intention is not indictable. 
Lord Mansfield, C. J.. said. "So long as an act rests in 
bare intention, it is. not punishable by our laws: but 
immediately when. an act is done the law jud~es not 
only of the act done, but of the intent with which it 
is done ; and il it is· coupled with an unlawful and 
malicious intent, though the act itself would otherwise 
have been innocent, the intent being criminal. the at! 
becomes criminal and punishable." 

Preparation consists "in devising or arr~nging the 
means or measures necessary for the commlssion of 
the offence. lt differs from attempt which is the direct 
movement towurds 'the commission after preparation-s 
are made. There is, however, no sharp line of division 
between a preparation and an attempt. The question 
whether it is one or the other must in each case depend 
upon the circumstances. 



Summary and Conclusion 

I had started initially with the idea that I would 
make this survey of the various forms df specilk 
crim~s and the law rdating thereto a r<1pid and 
concise one. This survey, however, has taken 

much of my space, the general scope of my work being 
considered. The subject is V<lst enou11h but my excuses 
for devoting so much space here in a IJ•:neral treatise 
arc nvt exactly this. The importance of the general 
Crirn)nal Code of a cvuntry is 'i:rcat enough, but it is 
still ~reater here in India now in view of the f<Kt that 
the Code has remained unrcviscd for nc;nly a century 
and India itself has latdy entered into a new phase 
of political dcvdopm.:nt. 

I n~cd hardly mcnuon that in this survey I haw 
tried to present a historical retrospect of the particular 

type of crime, a rcsum~ of causes psycholo\lkal or 
c'thcrwi~c leading to it specilkally. an ;Kcount of con
drtions abro.ld in respect of it, th.: pr.:valcnce or other

"·ise d it in India and II.' comment on any spedal 
katur~> of it or of th~ law rd.nino;: to it. In this 
rcsp.:(t, I hop~. the survey will int~n:st the publi' g.:n~
r,,lly and th.: stude11ts of crime and l.>w as also o!kers 

'~'nne(t~d wit~ th.: administrati0n d crime and •riminal 
l,1w spe..:ill-:ally. I have "''t only .:xplain.:d in\;rcd'-:•1ts 
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of the crime and the provisions of law relating to it but 

also partially entered into discussion of the ethics of 

the law itself. I hope the exposition will help a better 

understanding and the critical study accentuate the 

critical faculty of the student of crime and law. I shall 

dose these discussi~ns by summing up the critical 

appreciation of the Indian Penal Code as it exists to· 
day. 

We are well aware of the utter chaos and confu· 

sion in which the law of crimes was being administered 

previous to enactment of the present Pen<)l Code .. 

This Code was originally·and laboriously compiled by 

the first law Commissioners of whom Lord Macaulay 

was the chief. This towering genius joined as law 
member on the Supreme Council in !834. The draft 

was submitted to the Viceroy in Council on the !4th. 

October, !837. It was then circulated for opinion 

and criticism and flnally revised by a small committee. 

It was not, however, finally enacted till after some 25 

years of its first conception. It was enacted in !860 
and became practically the supreme code of Criminal 

Law in India in super~ssion of all preexisting rules. 

regulations, and orders. 

As the Code now stands it has been spoken of as 

a model piece of legislation. It made a most favoura· 

ble impression and was considered a monument of the 

great genius of lord Macaulay. Nor was lord 
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Macaul;~y hinmlf unjustly proud of this achieve· 
mcnt. 

"fhis Code," wrote Macaulay, "should not be a 
mere digest of. existing usages and regulations, but 
should comprise all the reforms which the commission 
should think d.:sirable. It should be framed on two 
genl·ral principles-the principles for suppr.:ssing crime 
with the smallest possible. amount of suffering, and the 
prindples of ascertaining truth at the smallest possible 
,,,,t of tim.: and money." 

The Code can claim credit on the fcllowing points : · 
In the Hrst phKe, it did mark a splendid dcvclcp· 

mtnt over wh<~t passed for law before its time. The 
m~rt.:rials handled were cn<?rmous. They consisted of 
the exi't;ng systems of law in fore.:, the most cckbrated 
sysh:ms of "·estern jurisprudence, especially the Frcn:h 
Code and the Code of louisiana, and cth.:r codes 

"'n'r"lly. 
In the s~.:,,nd pla.:c, it cn\)<1\)ed best brains in its 

.:c'mpilati,,n an,1 it was by n.:~ means hurrid. The 
ptc'~r.:<s was >low but this all',,rd~d mature ddiberation. 
It \\\1S crill.:r;cd and impr,,wd upon by a host of con• 
tcu1 ~'"""r-.lnl''-'tts .. -loth\.')1 itks. 

In t:,~ th1r..l pi,,"·, the CoJ.: as it i,;, was wholly 
r .• t,,,,,ally •~''"'i1-.:d and Cc'mpilcd. Ev.:ry sin~k sc..::· 
tlc'll h.ls ken df'IS\h:d <H lcn-;th and .:onsidcrcd from all 
th~ a•),~~"~~. Tht: briJ;~~tn(t" ._,f th~ l\:'f{$0ncd di~lus:si('nS 
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will not fail to strike one who peruses the reports and 
the wealth of illustrations portrays the picturesque 
narrator Macaulay was. Perhaps the rationalistic 
conception has been the best point to.thc credit of the 
Code. Not a single provision has been adopted 
merely because it formed part of any old system. 
Nonconformity with any provision of any particular 
religion has also paved the way for its wide 
acceptance. 

In the fourth place; it marked in many cases an 
improvement over the English law and other existing· 
codes on which it was fa'shioned. Conceptions have 
been widened, safe11uards provided ; precision has been 
achieved and hardship mitigated. New offences have 
been carved out with precise outlines out of old 
formless chaos. 

On the other side, however there are many things 
to be said. 

"Unfortunately. the present writer," says Sir Hari 
Sinl)h Gour "cannot join in these encomiums which have 
been lavished upon it by indiscriminating critics without 
close examination, and it may be feared, soldy frc>m 
the charm of the great name of its reputed author." 

Exactly so. 
The present survey has been nothing in the shape 

of a close examination of the various provisions with a 
view to Anding shortcomings but a \'!Cneral one in whid1 
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I have tried to explain the provisions in relation to the 
particular type of crime generally studied. It is only 
incidentally that I have offered criticisms. Even these 
will shatter hop~s of many an admirer. 

Macaulay's reputation itself is not what it. was 
-he has bun convicted of historical ina~curacy, 
of sacrificing truth for the sake of epigram, of allowing 
personal dislike and bias to distort his views of men and 
.incidCllts. As a picturesque writer, he presented what 
he wanted to say in a very agreeable fonn. But he 
could not, nor could he have been expected to, _legislate 
for all ages. Since his time, the world has run apace 
in thought. Apart from the limitation imposed 'by his 
time, his Code suffers from various blemishes which 
could be little expected from hi111 and his colleagues. 
I would only m~ntion a few here without giving details. 
I hav~ indicated instances in the body of the discussion 
itsdf. 

In the first place: the Chapters in many cases have 
bc'\:n put hapha:ard and unnecessarily multiplied. Some 
of th-::se could concciv<~bly b.: 'llmal~amatcd with others 
and all r~arrang.:d more logically. 

In th.:: sccoJnd place, as Sir Hari Singh Gour obser· 
v~-s. the Code sorely n~-..:ds ~'<lrran~;ing of its many sec• 
tk,ns which would s.:cm to have been juxtaposed for 
no reason oth,·r than a merest .:han~e. Some of the 
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sections have been app~:nded to Chapters other th<~n 
those to which they should reasonably belong. 

In the third place, over-elaboration has been the 
besetting sin of the entire Cede. Sections hav~ bc~n 

multiplied beyond necessity. D,fferent circumstances 
of the commission of a single offence have been consi
dered for new sections althou~h they are really to be 
considered in e.:ch case by the trying ccurt for apror
tioning the punishment under the original cffer.ce. I 
have instanced m~ny such sections in ccur:e cf my 
discussion. 

In the fourth place,. many forms of cri;nc 11ot actu
ally existing or doing so only rarely have been in£eni· 
ously conceived and arbitrarily added. I have indica
ted the 'dead lett~r~' that have almost falkn into disu$c. 
Many provisions of th~.Codc overlap one another <lnd 
while many sections are pedantiCally precise, others 
are l:ald and kave nn:ch to tr.e in~:cnuity of ccr.struc
tion. 

In the flfth place, the maximum punishments laid 
down in many places have been so ltberally flxcd that 
the actual punishments infticted in courts almost mo'k 
at them. The punishments in many cases run conveni· 
ently by whole numb~rs of years. The maximum laid 
down is hardly ever approached even, far from any·· 
body contemplating to outstrip it. This is a limitatic•n 
which will confront. all k£isl<ltors at all tin~cs l:ut in tl ~ 
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' 
case of the present Penal Code it does give the look of 
a 'bargain th~ory' of justice. It would have saved much 
length if the offences were deAned and a chart were 
to indicate the maximum punishments in the various 
cases. Punishments laid down in many cases have, 
again, been anomalous and in some, too severe. I 
have instanced cases in course of the discussion. 

In the last place, the law relating to suicide, 
abortion, unnatural olf~nce, and adultery has to be 
re-examined in view of the advanced enlightenment 
and progressive outlook of the present times. I 
have indicated the nature of. the growing opinion 
relating to these topics. 

The Code, as it is, is reminiscent of Indian conditions 
and Indian thought now a .:entury old. The world 
has moved apace and the Code itsdf in consequence 
has grown out-of-date in many of its parts. By 
saying so I am only invitin'il thinking brains to the 
need of a thorough · r~vision and re-examination now 
bn~ •• w.:rdue. Unk1rtun~tdy it has ken so far 
th,,u-;:ht sulfi<icnt to am.:nd a s~xtion here and add 
alk'thcr there. This has only added to the bulk of 
an already bulky code. 

T ~' quote a pro-srcssivc thinker, the re(Cived moral 
.:v,k, in so far as it i~ t:lll~ht in cdu.:atk'n and 
I 

''mb~'dicd in pub!;, opinion ~11 the criminal law, 
'fh,,uld be 'ardully c~nmincd in c<Kh ~naat10n, to 
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see whether it still serves to achieve desirable ends, 
and, if not, in what respects it needs to be amended. 
The lesal code, like the moral code, should adapt 
itself to chansing circumst.::~ces, keeping the public 
sood always as its soal. 

I may as well explain my position. I have amply 
demonstrated in course of the entire work tkat we 
have travelled far away from the old school of 
thought which laid emphasis on the illusory idea 
that a criminal weishs in his mind the pleasure of his 
action and the pain of the social reaction and acts 
on a llnding at which ·he thus arrives. Nothing can 
be farther from truth.. In a few cases, this .may 
really happen, but in the vast majority of crimes, the 
criminal is little . disposed to thinking of provisions of 
such codes as the Indian Penal Code. A multitude 
of factors, internal ilnd external, urge him to the 
commission of crimes and if there be any friction 
within him, it is furni,;hed by his own ethics coloured 
though they be by religion, upbringing, and surround· 
ings. The Indian Penal Code being a rational 
code, it is in conflict with many ethical ideas of the 
populace which is still gu'ded by religious and social 
sentiments. 

The Indian Penal Code in its present bulk, thou8h 
sufficiently precise in its dcllnitions and provisions, 
does pre>cnt intricacies which it requires Full Benches 
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of High Courts to solve: Lawyers cudgel their brains 
over many of its provisions and the whole code to 

most of them is a work of reference rather than one to 
be carried in the head. 

The bulk of the populace can neither compass it 
nor are interested in doing so. People go . their own 
ways and only when challenged in their actions by, or 
interested in bringing others within the purview of the 
sections that they come to enquire how they should 
wriggle out or rope in. The lawyers are there to advise 
them. 

It is hopelessly futile to expect that the populace 
can be made familiar with the provisions of this bulky 
code even if a Hitler were to decree its prov1s1ons 
being read over daily in mass meetings. It is too 
elaborate to be easily grasped or retained. 

That being the case, we cannot look upon it as an 
ethical code for guidance of the people. That must be 
a different thing, although the two codes must progress· 
ively come nearer and nearer to each other. 

"How then," · it may be asked, "do we go by the 

legal maxim, 'Ignorance of Law is no excuse' ?" 
It has b~en sought to explain that everybody must 

know it since living in organized society implies that 
the rules of the society must be known and respected. 

This is true but we must not impose a burden which 
none can bear. 

I 
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My explanation is this. Every legal code respects 
the prevailing moral values of the society. These may 
change and the law must also. in consequence ckmgc. 
But the law in itself is only a codification for \juidance 
of the society, more properly, of its agents in dealing 
with crime. 

Thus a man commits a crime. He has not the 
faintest notion of what the ingredients of his crime 
may precisely be, what section of the code will apply, 
and what punishment he may ultimately merit. Almost 
in the same position is society. Provided the law· is 
in conformity with the· prevailing moral conceptions bf 
the society, both will know that a wrong has · been 
done. Society; as it does now, wants him to be 
dealt with. Then the matter goes out to societ/s 
agents who are in the pi;Ke of experts. The judge 
flnds out what wrong he has commit ted and for his 
reference, he has the Penal Code. It guides him in, 
assessing the enormity of the crime and in imposing 
the punishment. 

Thus the penal code, the principal one, should be 
a code of provisions and should reflect the degree of 
social disapprobation in the penal provisions it makes. 
It will not be an ethical code for guidance in every• 
day conduct of the people. It will guide the agents oj 
law in dealing with particular case.~. 

An analo6y, close though not complete, may be 
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found in medicine. Medical books indul~:e in curiou.s 
tcrminolo~y and apparently urifamiliar nomenclature in 
respect of diseases and their appropriate symptoms. 
The populace has only vague ideas of the terms. A 
case of indisposition is detected by the sufferer or his 
friends and a doctor is called on to the case. It is 
the latter who examines minutely, diaiJnoses (often 
failin)l to do this correctly) and deals with it. The 
~auses are independent of the medical terminology. 
Thu~. the medical books can be intricate and hair
~plitting without entailinll an}' such n~tion as the legal 
H.:tlon we have quoted. 

Thus, I should think, the principal penal code must 
rdlcct th.: prcvailin'b mor<JI values and the punishments 
the d.:'brce of soda! disapprobation. Althou&h IJrave 
conscqu<?nc,•s will be involved, everybody shall be 
~.:countable not under an.Y such legal jiclion but 
in vieUJ of the fact th<Jt a u•rong has been done and 
•oci.:ty is conscious of at least this much. 

Thus, svciolo~ically crime is the infractic1n or viola
i,,n of established or codilled custom or public 
•pini,,n at a giwn t1mc. In this s~nse. it is al\'l·ays a 
h•ftin.,;: thin.,;:. a rart of \1 hich alway~ str.:t.:hcs ah~ad 

•f k~<JI cnactnh:nts , k-ii<~l crimes aJ,,•ays ttmbracc 
.:rt,:un f,,rms of .:onduct from whi.:h th~ odium of 
,,sappr,wal has fallen away, Hcncl!, the law should 
c.:p pd.:.: 11 ith public •'Pinion , public ,,pink'n .:annot 
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ding tenaciously to old laws. What will move public 
opinion is a variety of things, the sumtotal of which 
may be termed 'progressive enlightenment'. 

The quasi-criminal acts do not involve such grave 
consequences and people will acquiesce if it is pleaded 
that one can learn at his cost. 

In these views of the matter, I think we can leave 
out many pedantically differentiated sections merging 
them under a covering one, allowing scope for the 
judges to use their discretions. Nor would there 
remain need for imagining forms of crime not preval•mt 
at the time merely because they may come ·to prevail 
in future. As a matter. of fact, too many threatened 
punishments qe'!te indifference. One must not 
imagine that every coarse or vulgar act, every litd~ 

violation of right, f!lay demand suppression by 
punishment. The state, like the individual. must learn 
to endure many minor inequities , it must remember 
that the world will not immediately come to an end 
and it must have confldence in the firmness of its.· 
own position and in the natural effective power of 
moral opinions. Where there is a progressive increase 
of penal statutes or of the severity of the pen a I 

statutes it is not well for freedom. 
The Code should be amenable to additions and 

amendments as deemed expedient from time to time 
to provide for fresh offences of a grave nature 
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becoming prevalent but it shall be thoroughly revised 
after a sufficiently long span of time, say, every flfty 
years, from the angle of view of pr~ressive penal 
philosophy and allied social sciences. 

The code is a guide for society's agenb. Society 
will be guid~d in its conduct by ethical conceptions 
and moral values which the law will only reflect 

. and not impose. Both will be changing and law 

. will follow the prevailin11 conceptions of social conduct 
and not precede them. 

A re-examination an'd revision of the Indian Penal 
Code will not necessarily involve India in fabulous 
costs. Nor need sh~ indent for brains from outside. 
A small commission of eminent jurists, jud~es, 
lawyers, and criminologists available in India will 
adapt a new Code far in advance of the present 
one. It will have the advantage of consulting 
advanced codes of law of the world and an expcri· 
cnce of having worked the present Code in India 
for about a century now. Happily~ the High Court 
Ju•~ilCS have pronounced views from time to time, all 
of which are on record. Th.;:se views will be of 
great hd~l. The Commission will also take account of 
the pr.-s~nt condition of life and society in India. In 
view of the expected federation, it will be wise, nay 
incumbent, to have '-'n the body of the Commission 
cnli~ht.:ned 1\."PI\":'entatives of the Native States. 
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I have been playing for sometime with the idea 
that perhaps a far less cumbrous Penal Code for All
India could be devised by providing for the few 
fundamental offences and then leaving them to be 
combined where necessary. For the general Penal 
Code, I would enumerate the offenceJ that have been 
traditional/:y and almost · unilJersally considered as 
crimes as opposed to the quasi-criminal offenceJ which 
should be included in a compendium o/ minor acl:i. I 
have just elaborated my idea. 

I earnestly wish the matter of revision of t~e 
Indian Penal Code be. taken up early. Th~~: changes 
in the substantive law· will necessitate modi/lq1tion 
of the procedure....:..a process that will allow for the 
enlightened measures of criminology being brought 
to bear on the entire ·~ystem of dealing with crime 
and criminals. 
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Some Comparative figures of Crime 
Mrious Crime 

' I I -~ I I I I I I 
P'HNinrr•. f'"'f><~l~t>-m v- c . .w .. tud.Le Ru,t c~ Note M~"'" C•dpable Dacoity RobWTy Burglary Theft 

(Gr•·•~ lat-tJ - forvcry homicide 

(>) 1932 78,3!!1) 1410 170 3'1 771 396 18~0 841 29159 14724 
1933 72.045 lWl 152 38 6!;9 353 1507 861 26529 14~08 

H.-:J\141. >I ,(Jt>I.JJ 1~34 '13,2:J3 1206 174 28 644 376 IJMO 848 28276 15282. 
1935 70,G79 1199 128 24 656 392 1257 697 26886 1455t 
l9~G(L) 66,7 48 /934 103 HI 509 326 1140 529 245!lt 14192 

1932 134,977 1967 57 16 1047 5~8 1216 710 32582 19369 
Unitf"d I !l:J3 13:1,206 1805 57 5 992 513 836 643 29i88 17949 
PrmtnO'I'I 1934 137,160 1653 63 9 99!1 521 773 633 34414 18U8 OJ{ .\lfta(c) 4'1,614,8H 
6 OuJh 1935 15!!,2~6 1969 60 5 874 459 518 50! :Jl777 16856 

1936 to2,544 1771 58 4 826 506 469 482 28267 20100 - -----~ ··~-~ . ~----·- -- -- ·----
(·) Small •live ataln. afe fJOIJibly indu.-ied. 
(h) hom hf. 1\ptil. I'Hle some of th~ pwvinttt havf! bc,~n reconshtuted. ,,) Pruvloce• ha.e been an.ansed in order~ population.. 
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Serious Crime 

Province•. Ri~t 
I I I I I I 

Populntion v.M Cognizable Coining Note Murder Cn}pnhle Oaeoity Robbery Burwlary The-It 
(Grou-Jat..»tl ~<M fm'IJ'«Y homicide-

1932 195,129(•) 1198 38 51 1078 2ll 280 849 7742 19245 
Madru. 47,!9},602 1933 232,252 963 65 21 1175 164 235 9!6 7401 . 19146 

(h) 
19~6 222,478 923 30 8 985 182 145 583 5841 17705 

1932 46478 1273 23 49 384 213 512 286 16807 115ll 
1933 44158 1083 45 . 38 350 212 399 26t 16~67 11542 

Bihar and 42.329.583 1934 43197 1073 30 30 !\72 2•• 433 291 16028 11787 Otiu.a. ~~ 

1935 46159 1128 48 28 386 237 490 333 17172 11895. 

1936 50193 735 32 9 312 ·149 373 236 18132 13355 

1932 66060 1615 130 !6 955 445 215 853 16071 9707 
Puniab. 24.018.6>9 1933 65258 1430 141 17 932 465 141 708 t:l983 9320 

1934 58184 1306 132 6 919 418 125 697 14622 10046 
1936 31699 1194 75 3 904 422 95 545 137~8 9578 

(a) The striking incu•aS@- in CORnizable ca~s in ~Ldra1. and the United Pro-vinces over Bengal 6gures i.s do.e partiaUy to 
lhe large numkt oj cases. ande! Public and L'cot.l Nutsances. 

(b) Figu;e~ lot wme ol the years CQu(J not be colleded. 
l •j,j • 
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' Provinoces. f>,.,.P",Ist.-m Year Copi-uhle RU:.t Crtlni~ Note MW'der Culpnhl~ Decoity Ro"'-v Bullfl~ry Th't!(t 
(Gs-o..·l"t.at) 

~· for-way bomu;:1d1:1 

1932 31098 sot 25 3 373 133 220 549 5229 71!12 
Eo...!.., 1933 271ll 417 29 1 356 lt5 1~7 517 4800 693! 
~xdudma 22A<IJ,449 
Smd~ 1934 2f,!l~3 3i0 44 5 359 112 146 463 4941 6868 

1935 38935 274 34 ! 272 104 159 368 4787 699t 
1936 3f,81!2 306 22 1 304 !25 12o 351 4664 6725 

1n:t 4:)0:J.j 497 43 2 3i9 48 56 3H 9314 21810 
C ,.ntr.l 1!133 43021 4•20 3! 6 292 41 43 260 8427 2139S 
Provinut 17.'1?0,937 
&lktat. 1934 4211~2 372 38 3 291 51 27 233 4118 21817 

1936 4~469 525 40 1 354 92 37 250 10307 28447 

1932 59716 22 ~8 65 1122 151 1649 2241 5857 16407 
Sufm&. 14,1>67,146 1933 592i8 23 136 45 967 133 937 2120 5940 16054 

1934 WOI9 15 115 40 1018 152 651'1 1904 6117 15996 
19J6 !!4802 23 57 22 801 158 452 1295 4i33 11826 
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Serious Crime 

I I I I I I I 
fi7ovineoe11. Population y_, C01fflimble Riot Coinintt Note Murdff Culpnhle Dacoity Robbl!!rY Burvlnry Theft 

{GrOlO$-lBt-ost) ~ fotllOf]l homicide 

1932 14141 454 48 7 114 145 IOl 93 488Z 3697 
1933 14451 406 44 6 116 127 11l 105 5107 3785 

Auam. 9,247,8)7 1934 15644 437 '58 8 107 134 79 96 5909 4012 
1935 15544 476. 44 3 125 154 Sl JOi! 5610 4112 
193G 19927 612 Hl '3 92 123 4i! 63 5012 5757 

lfl32 22478 165 I() 2 575 "59 154 336 230.i 1583 
North-W"" 1933 23114 113 g 1 515 60 n 26! IB~G 1410 
fronli~f 4,664,364 
Province!. 1934 3t223 140 11 2 501 67 54 235 1432 1416 

1936 24~95 55 9 3 558 GG 45 119 i:l!G 1536 
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England and Wales.• 

137 

Principal <lasses of Crime In th~ Criminal Statlstl<a Issued 
by the Hom~ Olfl<e •-

Class of offence. Ann. Av. Number Number 
191D-J.f 1934 1935 

I. Against th~ person 4t3J2 6,236 6,266 
II. Against Property :-

(a) \Vith Violence ... 12,184 36,994 36,475 
(b) \Vithout Violence ... 76,8;8 1,8),940 r,ti;,06o 

Ill. Malich)US Injury to Property 648 441 434 
(Including Anon) ... 283 242 20'2 

IV, Forgery •nd Currency 708 1.738 1.!56 v. Other 3,114 4.010 .. 3.9~~ 
TOTAL "' ·;;8.zo7 •·33,001 2 ~34157 4 

•• Crimes of Violence 1\gainst the Person . 
Ann. Av, Number Number 
191C>-14 1934 1935 

Murder ... . .. 153 141 (20 
M urdcr Attempts & Threats us 1o8 94 
\1ansl;1u~hter .... ... q6 191 171 
lnf.1ntidde 16 " C(mn::1lment of Uirth 8; 71 71 
Child Stealm~ 7 6 4 
Procuring Abortion 40 73 116 

Sexual Crimes-
R.r•pe 161 ~4 I <>.I 
Dcrilement (Girls under 13) IJ9 97 71 

do (13 to 16) 223 4" 417 ,. 
lntlecent Assauhs ... 11Zl8 :!,071 l,~l64 
In erst ... ]I ;9 bS 
Procur.,ti\ln ... 41 33 :7 
Ahdttclian ::s :!) 2) 

Bi~·'"'Y 15<) \12 .)Ol 
l~mh\tural Offences, &..::. 301 ~37 f4v 

II (.1) .-\g:\inst Property wilh \"iolen~e~ 
S=11.'rile~e ·~9 lo6 10<} 
llurgl01ry l,61l t,;.p t,l')l 

• fi~uteJ (If prindp:>.l d•sse-s of ('rime in th~ l."'riminal ~tati,:tJcs i~ut"'d 
J>,. thr Hl\fl'lf' lHh"l:l h.\r l::ngl•lld and \\'aln •re qVt.'tN bt'n:, Tb('y tt~ar 
int-or~t my I'"C'ad('rs, 
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Housebreaking ... 
Shopbreaking .•• 
Attempts to break in 
Entering with intent. •• 
Possessing Housebreaking tools 
Robbery 
Blackmail 

Ann. A.v. 
1910-14 

4,923 
4.363 

483 
J62 
1 .. 2 
178 
4' 

(b) Against Property without Violence 

Embezzlement ... 1,902 

Larceny :-
Horses and Cattle 333 
from Person 2,601 

in House ... 792 
by Servant ... 4,265 
of Post Letters 121 
other Aggravated 19 
of Pedal Cycles 
of ~lotor \'ehicles 

.... 
Obtaining by false pretences 4,4q 
Frauds by Agents l95 
Falsifying Accounts' ... 90 
Other Frauds ... 243 
Receiving stolen goods r,636 
Bankruptcy Offence~> .... 71 

~.umber 
1934 

14,791 
14,623 
2,313 
J,028 

262 

215 
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